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Zhe  Ljf6C  jatd  Worke  of  Andr-6-FranC.  ois  Bmirean-Desjardes 
/4 
In  addition  to  professional  eighteenta-century  "philo- 
sophers",,  like  Voltaire  and  Diderotp  it  is  necessary  to  con- 
sider  thinkers  of  secondary  importanceg  who  combined  the  quest 
of  truth  and  the  promotion  of  eocial  well-being  with  a  routine 
occupati6n#  and  whose  activities  represent  a  valuable  contriý 
7 
bution  to  the  Enlightemnento  On  ouch  peroon  was  AndrS-Pran- 
gois  Boureau-Deelandes  (1689-1757)p  cnýnlppaire  do  In  mirtne 
and  author  of  a  number  of  significant  works,  including  an  eaiAy 
. and  challenging  exposition  of  Newtonian  scientific  method#  an 
historically  notable  account  of  British  life  in  the  reign  of 
Queen  Anne#  one  of  the  first  examples  of  the  conte  Dhilosonhinn 
which  was  to  influence  Diderot  and  Condillacp  an  outepoken 
plea  for  resbration  of  Francets  naval  and  economic  strengthp 
and#  in  condemnation  of  the  abuse  of  luxury,  a  treatise  which 
anticipates  a  trend  gene-rally  associated  with  the  second  half 
A 
of  the-eighteenth  century.  A  number  of  hitherto  unknown 
USS  sources  supply  information  about  the  author's  life  and 
writingsp-and  moreovor  furnishan,  unpublished  work  which.  -we-- 
attribute  to  Deslandese  Above  all,  however#  it  is  as  com- 
poser  of  the  first  history  of  philosophy  to  be  written  in 
French  that  the  latter  io  to  be  re-mmmberedo  Certainly  the 
Histntre  critinue  de  la-  philosophie  was  his  otrongeat  claim 
to  recognition  in  his  own  century;  and"the  great  EncyclonAdie 
of  1751  sqqo,  and  the  philosophic  works  of  Helv6tius  and  La 
Mettrie  are  In  different  ways  and  in  varying  degrees  indebted 
to  the  four  volumes  that  appeared  in  1737-56.  Yet  it  ig_g-qz!, 2 
contention  thatp  being  intended  for  the  ever-growing  reading 
publici  whose  good  behaviour  could  be  guaranteed  only  if  the 
majority  of  citizens  continued  to  respect  certain  Christian 
beliefs,  this  critical  history  does  not  at  first  sight  repre- 
sent  our  authorts  true  opinions,  which  may  be  discovered  only- 
after  careful  study  of  the  critical  methods  eirployedo  Pqrther-" 
more  we  insist  that  only  in  this  way  may  the  reader  resolve 
apparent  contradictions  within  the  MnEMum  o-nusp  and  between 
that  work  and  writings  intended  for  an  Initiated  61ite  Con- 
clusions  drawn  after  this  reconciliation  has  been  accomplished 
i 
are  that  secretly  the  cra-nissaire  was  an  Epicurean  delst;  that 
consequently  the  basis  of  his  thought  was  a  paganism  attri- 
butable  in  part  to  education  at  a  Jesuit  college;  and  that 
the  god  he  worshipped  was  in  fact  Nature  in  all  her  aspects* 
Thus  the  "minor  Voltaire"  who  divided  his  'ý)hilosoýhic" 
leisure  between  poetry#  sciencep,  philosophys,  religiont  history# 
economics  and  politics#  was  essentially  a  pantheistv  whop  like 
many  of  his  Epicurean  and  Gaesendist  forbears  and  friendsp  had 
resolved  always  to  "live  according  to  Nature% PREFACE 
4r 
"Ce  n'est  pan  le  prince  den  P111108OPheG  clu*Anlr6-Fr8n- 
gols  Boureau-Deslandpa".  wrote  Verdun  Saulnier  in  1949 
univp,  Nov-Decop  p.  271),,  The  f  ot  is,  undeniable;  yet  it 
does  not  excuse  neglect  of  a  rnriter  who  is  thus  judged  lese 
"princely"  than  the  bearers  of  n=eG  which  readily  spring  to 
--- 
mind  vihen  ve  conaider  eighteenth-century  France*  Yor,  just 
as  the  prosdýt-day  writer  of  history  is  clear-sighted  enough- 
not  to  reatrict  the  ourvey  of  an  era  to  royal  personageog  co 
also  the  modern  historian  of  ideas  is  biund  to  pay  attention 
to  figures  of  seoondary  innortancoo  Indeed,  'it  in  because  - 
long  before  Monsieur  Saulnier  notided  the  exietence  of 
Boureau-Dealandes  -  vie  had  considered  the  latterlo  contribution 
to  the  literature  of  the  eiChteenth  century  to  be  of  real 
significance,,  that  the  present  study  viao  undertaken  under 
the  initial  guidance  of  Mornet  and  Hazard*  There  are  m-anY 
reasons  why  Deslandes  c,  )uld  not  become  a  'ý)rincell  amongst 
'$hilosophors". 
q  not  the  least  )f  thich  is  to  be  discovered 
in  his  professional  career-  and#  in  the  pages  that  follo%7# 
we  shall  examine  the  life  and  worka  of  one  who#  for  more 
than  thirty  years#  was  activoly  engaged  in  a  routine  occli- 
pation,  This  fact  alone  is  sufficient  to  distinguish  our 
author  from  the  literary  "giants"  of  his  age  -  from  Voltaire 
and  Diderott  for  examiles  who  had  fhore  freedom  to  compose 
and  to  cri-tioizer  because  they  had  more  time  to  devote  to 
their  writings  and  fewer  official  fetters,  Yet,  whilnt  a 
dual  allegiance  to  the  Havy  and  to  a  literary  vocation 
explains  an  vatput  whichp  of  necessityt  is  smaller  than  that 
of  the  authors  we  have  mbntionadp  and  accounts  in  part  for 
the  limited  notoriety  achieved  by  a  person  in  the  full-time 
service  of  His  Majesty,  auchrestrictionB  on  time  and  freedom 
of  exnression  are  not  so  noticeable  as  ti  justify  almost 
total  neglect.  The  works  of  Deslandeat  which  would  amply 
fill  a  shelf  of  an  ordtnary  book-cases  are  fnun4  to  corVrise L1 
a  challenging  exposition  of  Nevitinian  method  at  a  time  "hen 
France  was  by  no  means  converted  from  Cartesian  scientific 
ideact  an  original  survey  in  the  native  tongue  of  the  history 
of  thought  and  culture  that  had  hitherto  been  treated  only  in 
Latin,  an  early  emmple  of  a  new  literary  Penr  which  Voltaire 
vms  to  adopt  with  singular  ouccessp  an  historically  significant 
plea  for  rectoration  of  French  power  on  the  high  cess  at  a 
moment  when  Britain  an&  Holland  were  making  much  chow  of  naval 
3 
etk-engthq  analprecursory  treatise  in  condemnation  of  luxury* 
A 
Nor  were  these  volames  without  effect  upon  the  eighteenth. 
century  itself*  If  he  consults  our  list  of  Dealandes's  workat 
the  reader  will  irmedlately  perceive  the  impresaive  nmmber  of 
editione  which  many,  of  thaa  were  to  havebefore  the  Revolutiong 
and  as  he  reads  our  study  he  will  learn  how  Diderot  and  his 
colleagueo-Amitated  and  even  p3gatarized  a  "poor  relation"# 
From  the  originality  we  claim  for  Deslandes  himself  we 
turn  to  our  own.  Here  is  an  author  rho  is  very  rapidly  dealt 
with  In  most  -biographical  and  bibli,  )graphical  works;  whose 
contribution  to,  the  history  of  thought  has  been  noted  only 
occasionally  and  briefly  by  such  writers  as  Uornet#  Morize  and 
Hubert;  and  to  whom  In  the  present  century  only  the  article 
to  which  we  referred  at  the  outset  has  been  devoted*  This 
regrettable  state  of  affairs  we  shall  try  to  remedy  in  the 
pages  that  follow;  forjnot  content  with  presenting  the  man 
and  his  workst  we  shall  offer  such  an  interpretation  as 
enable  the  reader  to  resolve  perplexities  arising  out  of 
deliberate  contradictions  and  obscurities#  At  the  same  time 
we  propose  (particularly  In  the  notes  to  Part  ly  and  in  section 
I  b)  of  the  Biblin-granhical  Appendix)  to  amend  a  nm*er  of 
long-standing  biogranhical  and  bibliographical  errors;  and 
-,  e  ohall  draw  attention  to  USS  and  letters  of  which  the 
learned  public  has  so  far  been  ignorant*  Yetj  since  the  vvhole 
thesis  In  not  longer  than  a  single  VOIM-,  Ie  of  Dealades's  prin 
cipal  work#  and  since  it  is  clearly  impossible  completely  to 
cover  the  forty  years'  literary  production  of  a  writer  as  ver- IV 
satile  as  Declandesp  it  v7ill  bo  necessary  to  sacrifice  cer- 
tain  thinge,  JFor  instancog  we  have  decided  to  lef4ve  aside 
the  authorta  efforts  in  vindiertion  of  his  fatherto  professio. 
nal  reputationf  and  vm  shall  be  obliged  to  devote  to  scienti- 
fic  and  economic  writings  less  apace  than  we  shall  allow  for 
the  exar-dnation  of  philosophic  workso  For  it  is  above  all 
Vie  basic  ideology  of  DeslandeB  that  we  hope  to  discover  in 
our  conclusiona 
Before  we  can  appreciate  hie  ideas,  howevert  we  must  know 
how  he  came  to  acquire  theme  First  of  all,  then*  we  intend 
to  consider  the  author  himself  -  his  birth  and  parentage, 
his  family  and  early  experiences,  hie  formal  educ9tion,  his 
profeasi,  )nal  career  as  a  member  of  the  delegation  to  London 
in  1712-13  and  as  pnnnissnire  de___I,,:  i  n,  arine,  in  two  T),  )rts  of 
the  realms  hie  supplementary  activities  as  correspondent  of 
the  Acad6mie  des  Ociences,  hie  trials  and  tribulations  and 
hie  altercations,  professional  and  private,  his  years  of 
retirem.  ont  in  the  French  capital,  This  is  a  necessary  preamble 
to  our  survey  of  the  writingag  in  that.  our  investigation  would 
be  capricious  if  it  did  not  take  account  of  the  seouence  of 
interests  in  the  years  1712--56.  Yet  the  reader  will  find  an 
arrangement  dichted  by  logical  as  well  as  chronological  f  actorol 
The  biography  ranks  as  Part  I;  Part  11  is  concerned  with 
t,  )r,  )ics  closely  dependent  upon  the  former#  since  our  author's 
early  philosophic  inclinations  can  be  explained  only  against- 
the  brckground  of  Parisian  influenceeo  But  the  circles  he 
Probably  freauented  In  the  French  capital  were  related  to 
CotgEles,  that  had  existed  but  recently  in  Londons  where  the 
young  naval  executive  was  to  spend  the  winter  of  171P  and 
the  spring  of  17134,  Cinsequently  Part  III  deals  with  the  vay 
in  which  British  influences  im!  )inged  upe)n  the  mind  of  the 
Young  traveller  -  influences  that  not  only  prompted  him  to 
re-aesert  his  appreciation  of  the  hedonist  ideal,  but  were 
also  effective  in  forming  the  Newtonian  sciantict,  *the  deistp 
and  (as  we  shall  see)  the  econom-ist  and  political  theorist* 
I V 
The  end  of  this  third  part  brings  us  to  the  imDortant  years 
1736-37,  when  scientific  ilewtonianism  was  conjoined  with  a 
form  of  deism  associated  in  part  with  British  thought*  Parts 
rV-VIq  concerned  as  they  are  with  Deslandes's  nature  philosophy, 
constitute  the  substantial  "core"  of  our  study,  Toýthe  best 
of  his  ability  the  writer  has  learned  hie  "trade";  he  has 
established  his  claim  to  consideration:  and  he  has  learned 
an  ingenious  method  of  presentation,  As  this  is  a  dual  method, 
this  central  portion  of  our  work  falls  into  two  categories: 
Parts  IV-V  deal  with  the  Histoire-critinue  deln  philosonhie 
as  a  history  of  philocophy  and  as  a  critical  history;  but  Part 
VI  introducea  the  reader  to  a  different  type  of  writingo  in 
r1hich  caution  is  apparently  thro-.  m  asideq  and  in  which  we 
profess  to  be  able  to  discover  a  great  deal  about  the  author's 
real  opinioneo  Now,  La  Portune,,  which  we  shall  treat  last  of 
all  in  this  sixth  part,  has  a  marked  p,  )litical  content  and 
flavoure-  It  reminds  us,  therefore,  that  there  ar6  "phil6- 
sophic"  fUds  adjacent  to  the  one  we  have  been  ourveyingp  and 
which  it  is  appropriate  that  wo  should  next  explore,  Thus 
Part  VII  presents  several  allied,  subjects  to  which  DeslandeS 
turns  hie  attention  In  middle  and  old  age  -  econimics,  the 
composition  and  functions  of  history#  politics  and  govermmanto 
But  the  comprehensive  review  of  the  more  specifically  philo- 
Erophic  opinions  has  still  to  be  made.  Thus  Part  VIII  not  only 
embodies  vital'concluoionst  but  serves  as  a  final  synthesis 
Of  our  author's  Ideas*  Expressed  as  briefly  as  possible,  that 
is  the  plan  of  the  present  worko 
A  few  preliminary  remarks  about  d0finitidne  are  neceasary 
before  the  reader  proeeeds  to  the  text.  Throughout  this 
work,  when  we  use  the  terms  nbiloso-nhe  or  "philoso-pherl's,  we 
mean  to  diatinguich  them  from  the  formally  accepted  sense 
of  the  word,  These  special  designations  apply  to  an  eighteenth. 
century  conce-)tion  which  we  define  thus:  a  man  who  tanda  to 
seek  the  unity  of  knowledge;  who  is  Gyptematic  in  method#  W, 
not  oppoeed  to  modifying  his  theories  and  hypotheses  to  accord 
j with  newly  discovered  data;  who  acknowledges  the  limits  of 
the  hmnan  intellect;  who  does  not  prize  learning  for  its  ov.  n 
sake#  but  rather  f-)r  the  sake  of  ultimate  benefits  for  mankind; 
who  employshis  reason  not  for  the  sake  of  ration3lizings  but 
principally  in  order  to  find  ezolanations  of  the  nature  of 
things  -  explanations  independent  of  tradition,  superstition 
and  mysticism;  Who  seeks  truth  above  all  things  and  in  all 
domainsp  and  who  bends  his  energies  to  the  gradual  propagation 
of  truth;  who  loves  society  and  ever  keeps  before  him  the 
ideal  of  the  honntte-homep  On  the  other  handp  when  we 
use  the-words  Philosophe  or  "Philosopher".  we  refer  to  a 
member  of  the  Philosophic  Party  associated  with  the  Ency-el  &I 
R 
Of  1751  sqqov  Secondly#  tre  have  used  the  word  'Mature"  in 
many  eensesp  some  of  which  may  not  appear  to  be  p-recise*  This 
is  unfortunately  unavoidable*  "Sir  Leslie  Stenhen  has  said 
that  'Nature  is  a  word  contrived  in  order  to  Introduce  as 
many  enuivocations  aa  possible  into  all  the  theories#  poli- 
tical,,  legall  artistic  and  literary,  into  which  it  enterale 
An  American  scholar  has  recently  distinguirhed  sixty  different 
senses  of  the  term"  (Willeyo  "The  Turn  of  the  Century"t  in 
SC-venteent]I-CenturZ  Otudies,  O*U.  P*,  1938#  po  373),  11hilat 
we  cannot  hold  out  the  hope  that  we  shall  furnish  a  set  of 
distinctions  PorVarable  with  thoco  of  our  trancatlantle 
colleagueg  we  renuest  that  the  reader  should  wait  until  our 
GDnelusigns  before  demanding  definitions  of  this  "eauivocal" 
term,  as  much  abused  by  Deslandes  no  by  the  majority  of  his 
contemporaries, 
Finally,  we  gladly  ncknowledge  thatp  in  documenting  and 
arranging  this  works  we  have  been  indebted  to  the  late  Paul 
Hazard  of  the  Collýge  do  Prance;  to  Daniel  Mornet  of  the 
Sorbonnel  to  Alan  Mo  Boase  and  other  colleagues  at  Glasgow 
Universityl  to  the  Bibliothboue  Nationale*  the  Mazarine  and 
the  Arsenal;  to  the  British  Mseum  and  the  Royal  Society; 
to  the  archivisto-of  the  Miniotbresdes  Affaires  Etrangbres 
and  la  France  dtOutre-Merg  of  the  D6partement  de  la  Seine, ý't 
the  Acad6mie  des  Sciences#  the  Archives  HationnIcup  the 
Karine  Frangaise,  the  ports  of  Brest  and  Rochefort  and  the 
D6partement  de  Pinistbre,  and  of  the  to-ms  of  Pondichorg 
Breat,,  Rochefortt  La  Rochelle  and  Metz* 
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Chronniorrioni  summarZ 
1689  (mid)  birth  at  Bandel 
1697  Feb*  mother'o  death 
1701  Feb.  departure  for  Prance 
1702-08  (app.  )  Collbge  Louie-le-Grand 
1700'  Dec.  death  of  Frangoic  Martin 
1707  Oct.  death  of  father 
1703-11  (appe)  naval  school  at  Rochefort 
1710  Feb,  share  of  Pro  Martin's  fortuno 
1710-12  (appo)  Paris,  Testamentary  matters 
1712  Novo  settlement  of  father#o  estate,  Inherits  naval 
office34"61bve"  of  Acad6mie  den  Sciences 
s  171,03  Rýf  Texirrin  mir  los  grnn4gh- 
1712-13  mission  to  England 
1713  May  'probablv  visited  Royal  Society  in  London 
1713  Z'.  )Pýne  Rlintiantis  Litterntyim  0tiitrj,, 
1713  1#ngl.  tr.  of  RAfInxie)ns 
1713  Jill.  back"  in  France 
1713  Aug*-Oct.,  correspondence  with  Desmaizeaux 
1713-14  Paris,  Probable  contact  with  salons 
1714  naval  appointment  in  Brest 
1714  au&n.  ad.  of  Reflexinris 
1714-19  (app.  )  USO  extract  of  Burnet's  Snared  Them=,  &  Dmbtr 
1715  L'Art  do  no  niint  slennlrvoýr 
1715  father's  letterp  of  nobility  annulled 
1716  "adjoint  g6mmbtre  supernm-acrairell  of  Acad,  des 
Sc,  j"P,  agina  regular  corresp.  Commissnire  df-. 
In  mrine 
1717  Le  14,111VOWU  Voyage  d'Angleterre 
1717  Aug,  submits  mothod  of  ;  jaugange 
1720-23  correop.  with  R6a%Ln.  ur 
1720  Mairan  &  Varignon  commisoioned  to  find  standard 
method  of  Inuronze 
1722  ad,  of  Lewtne  1jul3ticantis  &a 
1724  decision  re.  Inugennes  Dcalanden  Ogappiintod 
1724  L'Art  de  ne  point  pIpnwjZt.  r  tr,  Engis 
1725  another  ad,  of  this  Engl,  tro 
1729-31  corresp,  with  the  Abb6  Bignon 
1732  ad.  of  RAflexionn 1736  Cý)rrqiF3nnira-,  qAn6rn1  in  Rochefort 
1736  Reciloil  do  diffArens  traith  &-at 
1736  quarrel  concerning  Mairaur 
1737  Lllfistiire  critinne  de  In  T)htLo-)8')'nhie, 
(3  V0113o  ); 
1739  Jun,  given  charge  of  dAtnil  at  Rochefort 
1739  Sep#  member  of  Acado  der-  Be,  ft  at  La  Rnehelle 
1739  Oct.  Letanduere  protests  about  his  administration 
1740  (app.  )  resigns  from  Acade  les  Be.  in  Paris 
1741  ede  of  Pnetne  Rusticnntis  &oý  in  Anns,  d1i  cne'Lr. 
"  - 
snrlt  &  do 
!  re 
1741  ed,  of  Hintolre  critinuo  &c. 
1741  Pim.,  Ainn,  )n  ln  ststne  nnimAa 
1742  Uare  this  woric  enndemned  to  be  burned  by  Parlto  de 
Dijon 
1742  ed,  of  Histoire  critinne  &a. 
1742  ed,  of  Pip-nn1ion 
1742  renuest  for  rennvml  of  fntherle  letters  of 
nobility  in  his  favouro  Evidently  rejected 
1742  IL'Ontinne  des  Tnieurs  &c. 
1743  Rsi;  RZ  stir  In  wirine  4-  wir  lo%  c=prce,.  Displeased 
Court,  Engle  tr,  same  year 
1743  eds  of  Pt  mr  mlion 
1744  ed.  of  Pimnlion 
1745  another  Engle  tr.  of  RAflexlnns  &c* 
1745  Tinttre.  Pmr  le  ILixe  &co 
.-  1745  financial  difficulties:  debt  with  Lef'Z!  vre 
1745  M2n  Cnbinet 
1746  NOV.  rolieved  of  post  of  nrdemnntenrin  Rochefort 
1746  Dec.  quito  service  and  renuests  cintinuance  of 
emoliumente  for  life 
1747  Jan.  sells  more  goods  and  effects.  In  Paris,  senris 
promissory  nite  to  Leftvre 
1747  Valois'o  Entretiens.  Deslandes  criticized 
1748  Lettre  do  Unnsieur  D4**  h  M,  )nsieur 
Tr6sorier  do  France 
1748  des  Ane  Dispute  with  FssRv-sllr  In  m9rIne 
_  Mairan 
1748  ed.  Of  Rtcueil  de  diff6rens  tmitAs  &a.  Uerber 
of  Acad.  do  Berlin 
1749  Apr*  BP0109Y  to  Uairan 
1749  LtHkt*,  Ire  de  la  Princesse  de  Montferrat 
1750  ed.  of  Recuejj  do  diff6rens  trattAs  &c. 
1760 
1751 
1752 
4 
Lettre  critinue  sur  ltHistoire  nnvale  d'Anc,.  l 1752  ed.  of  Pqntse  RilnticnntiS  &ce 
1752  ed,  of  Valois's  Entretiene:  further  criticisms  of 
Deslandes 
1753  ed.  of  Reeneil  do-differens  trnit4s  &c* 
1753  ed.  of  Pipmalion 
1755  ed.  of  R6flexinnsl&c. 
1756  IIIHist,  )irn  de  Monsieur  Const-qnce 
1766  ed,  of  L'Hintoire  critinue  do  In  rhilis=h  ia  (4 
_ 
V0113*  ) 
1757  Apr*  not  of  abjuration.  Death  and  intemnent  (Sto 
Bustabheq  Paris) 
1759  ed.  or  R6flexinns  ft 
1758  Deo*  Oflexims  &as  placed  or.  IndeZ 
1768  ed.  of  Fsony  sur  In  mnrI=des  Ancte]js 
1776  ed.  of  R6flexiong  &c. 
1786  ed,  of  LIHistnire-critimlin-de  'in  philamn-onle C  ONTEM  a 
MT  I  THELIFE  OF  DESLANDIES 
Page 
CHAPTER  I  nIDTA 
Parentage  -  the  trading-station  at  Chandernagore  and 
conditions  of  existence  there  -  childhood  experiences  and 
domestio  events  -  the  effects  of  ouch  experiences*  P. 
CHAPTER  11  EDUCATION  nT  FRANCE 
a)  The  Cnileae  In  Pnrin, 
Evidence  In  favour  of  the  Collbgo  Louis-le-Grand  - 
principles  of  Jesuit  instruction  -  out-of-clase  activities  and 
notableevents  .,  general  features  of  this  particular  education  - 
Buffier  and  Banadon  -  the  Latin  poems  and  the  light  they  throw 
the  author's  interests  and  the  influence  of  tutoro#  P. 
b)  Wilebranch  en  -ancation  ontsido  School 
Regard  for  the  great  Oratorian  -  Invitation  to  join  the 
Oratoire  -  differences  and  similarities  between  the  ideals  of- 
the  Order  and  those  of  Deslandes  -  the  latter's  bitterness  .  -- 
when  obliged  to  decline  the  offer6  p.  20 
c)  R,  3cheforls  the-Navsl  Cý)Ilege 
Disgust  at  provtneial  life  and  naval  training  -,  the  re- 
deeming  featuret  Lagny  and  his  influence  upon  the  young 
students  p.  26 
CILUITER  III  AN  ITITERIM  PERIODs  SOME  MGAL  AND  FIRCTIOM 
UATTMS  AND  AN  IMPORTANT  MISSION 
a)  TxýotnnenL2rv  gmire 
The  family  paperal  1703-M  -  provision  for  guardianship- 
various  qillo  and  testaments  -  Boureau  do  la  Broase#  his 
dishonesty  -  retribution#  p.  29 
b  DesInn(les  in  Lr-)nd,  )D 
D  A=r0T;  ij"-j"s  mission  and  possible  reasons  why  Deolandes 
was  asked  to  join  it  -  imortant  contacts  with  Britich  thin-- 
kers  and  with  French  refugee  circles  -  the  letters  to  Des- 
maizeaux  and  problems  raised  by  the  latter'.  a  obstinate  silence- 
conclusions.  p.  33 
CHAPT,  ER  IV  BREST 
a)  A  Ct.,  )Ilector  of  'Scientific  Oddities 
Association  with  the  Acad&,  nie  des  Sciences  after  1712  and 
1716  -  ecientific  monograiho  as  a  record  of  the  autbor  a 
interests#  particularly  in  the  early  years  of  his  professional 
career  -  the  Regneil.  of  1736*  p.  43 
b)  A  Cjl:  Lpgt!  2r  ofLiternrZ  Curinnittes 
The  Abbb  Bignon  -  speculation  rega-RdIWg  our  author's 
introduction  to  him  -  the  letters  from  Deslandes  to  Bignon  - 
books  for  the  Royal  Library  -  inalght  Into  Dealandes'a  charac- 
ter. 
0) 
p.  47 
snd  RAnam 
The  correa?  ondence  and  the  personal  and  profeabional 
details  it  provides  -  the  co,  =ont  of  the  Chovnlier  do  Sog" 
and  the 
_arrogant 
j:  jY)o,, 
-, 
t!  2e  The  generiftl  biographical  aignif  ic- 
ance  of-the-Brest  period*  pe-54 
CILU'TER  V  ROCHEFORT 
V.  Tir 
.I 
Finnnatol  Troubles 
Increased  responsibij-1--tica  and  Intensirleation  of  lite- 
rary  production  -  criticism  of  professional  efficiency  -  the- 
protest  of  Letanduere  -  continued  difficulties  and  enforced 
retire.  ment  -  Deslandes,  in  debt*  i  p.  62 
b)  OnArrels-re-Inting  tothe  Rochefort  Period  nnd  his  ---- 
character  In  M,  iddle  age  ;;  ýthe  1wirenre  affair  --i 
eateange.  ment  with  the  Paris  Acad6  c  des  Sciences  -  the 
quarrel  of  1748-49  and  Deelandests  apology#  The  Academy  of 
La  Rochelle  and  Father  Valois  -  the  inevitable  clash  -  the 
EntUtions  of  1747  and  Doolandeole  reply  of  the  following  year- 
u  Zoo  poeld  and  CO.  Me  press  reactions  -  the  second  attack  by KiV 
the  Jesuit  -  probable  c-n-mments  In  1756*  P.  69 
CIIAPTER  VI  RETIREMENT  IN  PARIS 
0)  11-e-Lns  t-  Years- 
A  ner  spate  of  composition  -  tributes  by  Raynal  and  Pr6ror 
and  the'problems  they  raise  -  filial  obligations  -  AL,  )n  Cnbinct 
and  the  author's  manner  of  facing  death  -  Fr6rints  report  and 
the  act  of  abjuration#  P.  86 
b)  S2:  3e  Gonergil  Bi-),  v_,  ra-nhJcaJ  Concluilons 
Character  and  ciremmotance  -  Voltaire  and  Denlandes  com- 
pnred--  the  crucial  choice  of  career  -  financial  and  nro- 
feanional  contrasts  -  the  reviards  and  penalties  of  notoriety* 
P.  92 
NOTES  P.  96 
PART  II 
CHAPTER  I  DESLANDES  TH&  EPICURFAIT 
a)  Tha  R6fleZi2ns 
Contemporary  taste  "  the  content  -  prose  reactions 
eclectic  pagan-4am  -  various  courcee  -  tho  "Stoicism"  of  the 
RAfleZOnIL  explained  -  Soneds  and  Cicero  -.,  Gassendi  and  Bcr. 
nier  -  the  two  philosophies  of  Gausendl  -  the  Te=,  )Ie  Society 
and  "Stoicism" 
b)  unnee  of-the  Enicurenn  Circles 
pe 
The  article  h2icur6irme  .  the  Temple  group  and  its  affi- 
liations  -  Temple  poets  and  their  influence  -  favourite  topics 
and  Ideals  in  these  poets  and  in  Dealandes's  Prench  verses  -  the  euppoBition  that  Deslandes,  freouented  the  Tennlee  P.  126 
CILAPTER  Il  DESLANDESS  POITTENELLE  AND  THE  SALONS 
a)  The-Art  0 
-ne,  -noint  s'ennuver 
Social  MnIalse  -  the  content  -  obscurity  and  Inconsis- 
tency  -  vnrioua  courcea  -a  teatimony  to  the  awakening  of 
sensibility  -a  link  %vith  the  ealonso  p.  136 
b) 
_Zhe  _1115tel,  -de 
Nevers  nnd  Pontenelle 
Paris  In  1713-14  -  the  "tone"  of  ihe  coterie  of  the  Mar- 
%ulse  do  L=bert  .  the  cult  of  honnftW  and  eclectic  deism 
oderniam"  at  the  118tel  de  Nev'ers  -  good  tastot  a  bond  be- 
tween  Dealandes  and  the  More-uisc  -  preciosity  and  gallantry*  Pontenallele  influence  diceloced  in  judge-rent  of  mankindp 
conception  of  the  pastoral  and  attitude  to  sentiments  and 
passions  ,  restrained  hedonism  -  the  "art"  explained*  A 
later  tribute  to  the  Marqaiceo  P.  142, 
c)  Sime  Gencrel 
, 
rnferences 
Cor.  rnon  basic  of  ideas  be"Geen  the  Oflextons  and  the 
M  hZ&  de  no  T)-)int  a  lenp  er  -  Montaigne,  Gaosendi  ,,  Fontenelle 
and  the  concept  of  an  elightened  61ite  P.  15 
NOTES 
p.  16  q 
PART  III 
CHAMER  I  TIM  ENGLISH 
a)  r2l  12119-0--tiOns  2-r%  the  Ennlish  Chnmeter 
J=101pation  and  entnuslasm  .  traces  of  the  libertine--ane 
Gaesendist  tradition  AMonget  London  refugee  circles  -  nostal-i 
gic  memories  of  French  hedoniam  contrasted  with  the  stolidnese' 
of  English  social  life  -  the  virtues  of  the  British  -  the 
multiplicity  of  cecto  derided  -  Deslandes's  attitude  comparedl 
with  that  of  contemporary  French  observers*  p,  16ý 
b)  ! It-Maement  Of  Ew..  Iish  Letters  and  the-Thentre 
Defence  of  preciosity  .  gallantry#  the  pastoral  conceit 
and  libertiniam  still  to  the  foro  -  classical  standards 
applied  to  British  drama  -  Shakespeare  disdained,  partly  out,,; 
of  Ignorance  -a  moro  favourable  vievr  of  British  comedy  .  good  tastes  a  matter  for  the  cultured  minority  -  Deslandeste 
opinions  considered  beside  those  of  contem, 
-orary 
French 
observers  -  conclusions#  P.  ý`17 CHAPTE' 
al 
I'  THOMAS  337LUTEET.  9PTITOZISM  AND  TIM  BOOK  OF  GEVESIS  FTM11  GISSen(IISM.  V5  UT)1n0Z3.0M 
"116_tFu_re__Tr,  _thc  recurrent  theme-  reconciliation  between 
hedonis.  my-  Stoicism  and  Spinozian  -  Spinoza  anathmotized  and_ý-. 
misunderstood  -  French  Spinozisto  -  possibility  of  Deolandes*e 
c3ntacto  with  the  roter  e  boulainvilliere  -  the  dual  influence 
of  Spinoziot  thought  -  clandestine  literature*  p.  180 
b)  Mýmqo  Burnet-pnft  the  11azarine  MISS 
Spinoza  and  Burnet  associatedg  eop-e-aally  by  Boulainvill..., 
iers  -a  chapter  of  the  and  the 
first  MSS 
-Extrait  smanarized  and  cornnarod  -  the  Iri-ndependent" 
section  of  the  XZt_rsit  and  its  Spiniziot  source  -  the  "tone" 
of  the  MSS  at  this  point  contrasted  with  Bosouot's  vehement 
refutation  -  the  root  of  the  R7.  trnit  and  some  conoluelons 
about  the  respective  attitudes  of  Burnet  and  Deslandes  to 
biblical  texts.  p.  185! 
a)  The  Influence  of  Burnet  and  the  Signiftennee  of  the  LISS 
The  lose  Imlortant  ExtrDit  do  In  rin  ancr6o  -  Deslan- 
des  and  Buffon  contraste2i  rn-  respect  o?  conceptions  f  the 
antediluvian  Earth  -  the  way  in  which  the  USS  anticipates 
parts  of  the  lijýtolre  critione  de  In  phtlojný  T)ht  -1  -  later 
enthusiasm  for  Burnet  --estimate  of  the  goneral  significance  i 
of  the  documento  p.  200, 
CHAPTER  III  NEMOITIATT  SCIMICE 
a-)-_Thq  Loj!  nlnrt-,  er  of  ITowtr)nian  Princinle.  s  nn4  Met'hoda- 
Reconciliation  between  Spinoza  and  Vowton  -  Nevitoiffaniam 
from  Hoýland  -  Gravesandej  Boerha-ave  and  Hasochenbroek  -I  French  repercussions  -  the  Discoure  of  1736#  the  vmrk  of  a 
3&u1r,  arj_"_t_=  and  an  opporGnit  elaborate  the  original...  w.  "im,  partiality"  In  A  work  for  the  wider  public  -,  alleeldnea  to  Newton  despite  formal  tributes  to  Deocartea  -  various  d1gre- 
ooions  and  embr6lderiest  autobiogranhicalt  personal  and  -  utilitarian  -  modifications  of  the  Latin  ext  -  the  polemical  nature  of  the  Dis  nurs,  p,  207 
b) 
-The 
Im.  ".  rtnnea  nnd  Influence  of  the  Discours  of  1736-m-.. 
The  use  of  ecientific  instrmments  ---tne  purely  aecalar, 
opproach  -  ins 
* 
intence  upon  observation  and  experimentp  bnoed', 
on  inductive  method  -  the  attack  on  "systemo"q  Progress  noted 
already  in  1748  -  the  fUnctiOnD  of  ociencot  provision  of  U0040 
ful  information  and  the  banisli-nent  of  atheis-.  n  and  superstition,  Relationship  between  the  DiPcoUrn  and  tho  critical  history 
of  the  following  year  -  t5iril-Nop  an  immense  unity  of 
studies*  p.  211? 
NOTES  p.  223,  ' 
PART  IV  THE  MATURE  PHTLOSOPHYI  TIM  HTSTO  S 
CHAPTER  I  TIJFj  8CU4.  jS  OF  THE  11f,  I-  IRE  CaITIQUEOP 
MEA 
a)--Zh-ezC5ntent 
mo 
Conception  of  "philoson 
1hY" 
in  this  rork  -  rehabilitation 
or  Barbarian  thirlters  honour  to  those  who  kept  the  fall--,  -  truth  from  tLe  masses  Strabots  classification  ý  the  Bible 
and  the  Hebrews  -  Thimas  Burnet  and  Creation  -  the  doctrine 
of  'v'2w* 
-Princi  108"  -  Hellenic  thought  Roman  philosophiers-  the  advent-of 
Uýrict 
and  Neoplatonirm  the  Dark  Ages 
Arabic  philocophy  .  Schoolmen  severely  dealt  with  -  tributes 
to  rebels  and  original  thinkers,  The  outspokenness  of  the 
fourth  volume  -  the  Renaissance  the  the  "New  Philosophy"  of  Descartes  &a. 
I  p.  229ý 
b)-  -D-eiLl.  -n-ndan  a  neral 
- 
Anpronch  to  his-Matertal 
Digressions  and  repotl  tions  -  unbaiance  excused  by  desire 
for  brevity  -  the  Four  Ages  of  , )hilosophy  -  utility  and  prog. 
ress  -  eclecticisra...  tho  paradox  of  the  eclectic  influenced 
by  contemp,  p.  250  torary  Ideals* 
CHAXTER  11  DESLARDFS  AýTD  HIS  pRECLTRsoRS 
a)  Thomns  Staniny 
The__Ire"TuTdi-te!  _ý"ýaproach 
-  traces  of  influence  on  Dealcindes. 
differences  between  the  two  -  the  case  of  Pythagoras  -  other 
opeeific  contractat-Anaxarchua  and  DAmenidea  -  gr-,,  juping  of 
Ureek  phIloeophere  -  the  Hebrews'-  two-fold  endenvour  of V.  V1 
f-P.  255 
the  critical  historian  and  the  principal  influence  of  Stanley* 
b)  Thamne  Bnrnet, 
Boulainvilliero's  ideals  compared  with  those  of  Doolades- 
the  vogue  enjoyed  by  Burnet 
-  contracts  and  comparisons  betw- 
een  the  Archaen37.1ae  Rhilosophicne  and  the  Histoire  cr1ttnM,  _ 
the  "single"  development  of  theught  as  a  ba-sro-  notion  -  rea- 
dability  .  comparison  of  contentat  ond  reasons  for  sliqht 
differences  -  the  Jews  -  logical  sequence  in  Deslandes  a 
book  -  cosmogony  and  the  P.  Ic 
,. 
Led  11hft6LrZ  -  denigration  of  the 
Hebrews  on  scientific  grounds  -  parallol  Judgements  and  textual 
resemblances  -  assessment  of.  Burnetle  Influence,  p.  263 
a)  Pjerre.  Bnyle 
Treatmont  of  material  determined  by  two  basic  criteria$ 
oqore=cy  of  ethics  and  suporiorirty  of  a  T)Onterinricm,  -  com- 
paricon  between  Bayle  and  Doolandes  in  respect  of  the  former 
disparagement  of  metaphysical  speculationjo  dogmatism  and  fana-w 
ticism,  Preferences  for  precursors  of  modern  science  -  die-i 
dain-Df  animist  doctrines 
.  Deslandco  In  harmony  with  his 
--- 
times  -  assessment  of  the  influence  of  Bayle,  p.  277 
CHAPTER  III"  DESLANDES, 
0 
HIS  CONTEVORARIESO  AND  THE  INFLUENCE 
OF  THE  CRITICAL  HISTORY 
a)  Johnnn  Brucker 
Ecle_0_tic.  t_Gm__ý'Mnd  betreen  Brucker  and  Dcolandes  -  Im- 
portant  differences  in  attitudes  to  the  value  of  detailed 
dociLmentation,  and  to  the  reading-public  -  the  secular  approach, 
BrucRer's  criticism  of  Deslandeo  and  the  latter's  re-,,  )Iy  -  con- 
olusiono  regarding  the  appeal  of  both  works#  based  on  press---. 
cx=  entno  p.  288 
b)  The  i1riney"nas 
Evi  en  oo  Ility  to  the  Encyclopediato  -  the  brief 
tribute  of  DtAlembert  in  1751  -  the  articles  XntA411uv1enn!  2 
and  Ariet,  "  -  the 
. 
)tAlir,  mA  -  Brucker  preferred  to  Deslandes 
orticle  continued  thef  to  after  the  death  of  Des- 
landes  --e`xý"p'_'T"anat  ion  of  the  attitude  of  the  EncyolopedistO 
and  reasons  for  P13elari=  p.  296 
NOTES  p.  304 
PART  V  THM  MATURF,  pHILOSOPITYl  MOTMIC  PRV,  9,  ET_lTAIIOIT 
-OF 
IDEAS 
CHAPTER  I  METHODS  OF  PRESENTATION 
a)  "ExternnIll  Cintradictiinp  nn4  the  D2nbleDoctrine 
Contradictions  betrcen  doctrines  promoted  In  different 
philosophic  works  of  our  author  -  the  clue  provided  by  Des-i 
lpndes  himself  -  the  double  dodtrine  principle  -  its  roots 
In  Jesuit  education  and  pagan  literature  -  wide-opread  use 
of  the  subterfuge  in  the  eighteenth-centm.  -y  -  the  Encyclopo. 
dista  and  freemasonry  -  Diderot  and  DosUndes  cozanrred  - 
motives  underlying  the  "double  systbme"  -  the  penalty  for 
Ignoring  it  -  evolution  of  the  notion  of  exclusiveness  In 
Deslandes's  rritings,  p.  308 
b)  Vritic  I  Methods  In  Moteric  Writings 
Selection  and  emphaals  critical  devices:  ideas  conveyed 
by  PrOXYlp-Adeas  tacitlY  associated#  incomplete  analogies# 
historicals  pagan#  oriental  and  Early  Christian  -  caution  to 
be  exercized  in  reading  exoteric  vorks#  P.  --alB. 
CIMPTER  Il  MODERIT  PHILOSOPHIC  MUDMECTIOITS 
a)  KeyEv  to  Essentinl.  Doctrines  and  Pav-mrite  Anthirttles 
The  three  clasces  of  reader-  keys  provided  Ir.  the  final 
volume  of  the  Histoire_IrItiolle  -  attemted  interpretation 
of  the  IlibeeR  limtnalrep..  conclusions  -  the  portraits  in 
his  study  -  Newton#  Lockes  Hobbeat  Clarke#  and  Halley  consi- 
dered  in  respect  of  their  appeal  to  Deslandes.  p.  328 
b)  pesenrtes  nnd  Cransendi 
Two  portraits  calling  for-  special  attention  -  Gaesendi 
in  the  R6=1=8  -  influence  strengthened  by  British  ideas  - 
Cartesianism  in  the  111st-Are  critinue  ,  Cartesian  and  Gassen- xvii 
diet  opinions  regarding  body  and  Goalt  animal  automatiamp 
and  pbysical  science  -  Gassendi  and  the  double  doctrineep.  341 
c)  LT,  0,  ebrg!  np_hj 
The  last  portrait  to  be  considered  -  personal  tributes 
recalled  -  honoured  as  promoting  intellectual  independence  - 
source  of  parts  cC  the  "surf-Ace'  doctrines  of  the  critical 
history  -  important  distinctions  between  the  ideas  of  Male- 
branche  and  Deslandeat  proofs  of  God*o  existencet  occasional 
causes,  the  "vision  in  Goa"  -  the  metaphysician  contrasted 
with  the  moralistv  B-'Picurus  -  passages  quited  in  support  - 
general  conclusions  relating  to  Deslandeals  view  of  the  ideas 
of  Descartes  and  Malebrancheo  p,  347 
Cimp-LER  III  THE  CHRISTLUT  RELIGIOlt 
a)  Liberel  ChriotionitX  and  thi 
The  'Fe--ur:  race"  doctrine  and  the  prob-Imms  it  presented- 
aptness  of  the  choice  of  Grotius  -  evidence  of  borrowing  from 
the  latter#  with  acknowledgement  and  without  -,  dissimilarities 
between  Grotius  and  Deslandes  -  Grotius,  cited  in  the  LettrA 
of  1748,  Evidence  of  Doolandeats  acquaintance  with  ]ýýi"Veý;  - 
philosophic  inclinations  of  the  latter  -  comnon-sensep  the 
universal  standard  of  truth#  the  oupremcy  of  ethics  -  the 
nature  and  i=ortality  of  the  soul  -  Spinonian  and  free-will- 
conclusions  about  the  influence  of  Buffier's  rational  Catho- 
licismsý  p  355 
b)  "Interna  '  Cnntradictions  and  Reclesinotical  Dimn 
Contradicti-ons  within  -the  His  re  crittrun  Itself  - 
analogy  with  Bay3e's  method  -  examination  of  the  deliberate 
inconsistency  of  parts  of  the  critical  history:  Providencep 
mysteries  and  miracles,  the  i=ortality  of  the  soul.  Two 
important  IsnUes  dealt  with  in  a  special  manner  by  Bayle  and 
Dej3landes:  Manicheism  andýhe  problem  of  good  and  evil#  the 
doctrine  of  grace*  p.  369 
_O)  10-Ld-nnd  Isanc  I-Teriton 
Inclination  towards  Unitarian  attitudes  -  DealandeS's 
barely  c-)ncealed  scorn  of  the  doctrine  of  the  Trinity  -  the 
influence  Of  Clarke  and  Newton  -  Dealm  deals  conception  of  the  Deity  and  the  dualism  of  the  Histaire  criti=  in  this 
matter  -  Newton's  dinner-party  and  Deslcndeells  daring  report.,  indignation  of  somo  writers  at  the  suggestion  that  Newton 
was  privately  unorthodox  -  the  evidence  of  Voltaire  and  Maupertuis  -  hylozoiam  and  Spinozism  -  the  loss  of  energy  in 
the  Universe  and  its  theological  consequences  -  Newton's  near- 
pantheian  -  conclusions#  p.  384 
NOTES  p.  399 
PART  VI  ZHE  VAMP,  PHrjOSOPlff  -, 
- 
ESOTFIRIC  PRIFISETITATION  OP  IDEA'S 
CILUVER  I  THE  CONTES  PHILCB  OPHIQUES  AIM  TIHEIR  GETWAL  IDEO.. 
LOGICAL  BACKGROUND 
a)  P221*ndesla  Ointes  Defined 
Characteristics  of  the  renr  Pipm  lion.  an  early  ex- 
, 
le  -  three  ntea  of  Deslandes  iicli-  -beside  the  defini..  amp 
;t 
CA 
tion  -  the  ge  do$  moeurg  analyced  -  defence  of  Newtonian 
optics  -  the  satire  and  Its  eourcest  p.  404 
b)  British  Philosonhers  leading  un  to  P2ne 
t  Shaftesbury  in  Holland  -  8pinozism  and  Shaftesbury  a 
philosophy  --  Kingto  De  OrtEtno  Mili  and  CollinO  criticism 
the  doctrines  of  Bolingbroke  -  Pope's  Essav  on  Ilan.  p.  410 
C)  P,  ýne  and  Leibnitz  in  Prnnce  before  the  Half-ConturV 
GilMcgUette's  translatloriand  the  conEroversy  It  a  used- 
defence  of  Pope  against  Do  Crousaz  -  the  i=.  ortality  of  the 
SOU1  -  fatalimm  -  God  and  Nature  -  Pope  and  Mandeville  contras- 
ted  -  the  accunation  of  Spinozism  -i  Pope  vindicated  against 
the  suggestion  of  Leibnitzian  influence  -  the  Deity  of  the 
-parsions  as  depicted  by  Pope  and  Mandeville  -  the  "chain 
00  010  Pope  defended  against  the  Manicholet  taint  -  the 
Z2==jAU_aa=Ls  and  the  accusation  of  Spinozism  -  Deslan- )(V;  ii 
dests  "Stoicism"  and  hie  affection  for  Spinoza  and  Pope, 
LeIbnitzian  influences  in  the  r.,  )nten  -  the  toplenlity  of  Leib.  - 
nitzian  thought  before  1741  and  after  -  Voltaire's  note  and 
the  doctrines  of  Ln  Fortune.  p.  416- 
CIMPTER  Il  PXG=ION 
a)  Origins  and  Ernrly_treatments  of  the  Myth 
The  two  Pygmalion  stories  associated  -  Ovid's  account 
the  82msn  do  Tpý.  Rose  and  the  11aeathetic-erotic"  interpretation- 
mediaeval  documents  and  the  magic  of  metamorphosis  -.,  the 
Renaissance$  ShskeSDOare  and  Marston  --the  two  curronts  -  Deslanden's  story-of-1741  considered  in  relation  to  possibi- 
lities  offered  to  him  by  tradition.  p.  427 
b)  The  Djetrines  of-Pirmnlion 
Pantheiomi  God  -  God  and  Nal-ure 
-  life  and  death  -matter 
and  coal,  . 
Xaturbllsmt  thinking  matter  -  man-m.  ochine  -i  soul-, 
machine  -  first  questions  about  existence  -  the  oegin.  of  Ideas- 
the  supreme  good*  Hedonism;  the  honntte-hotme  and  vnlimtA  - 
memories  of  the  Temple  Society  ancf"37  The  triple 
harmo"  of  PIM,  lign*  p.  433 
cý  The  Animated  Ststue  in  E1_  teenth-Centurv  Frsnce 
Dramatic  and  musical  versions  -  Vygmallon  in  the  graphic 
arts  and  in  sculpture  -  Diderot  and  the  animated-statue  theme  -  Diderot  and  Deslandes  comparel  -  Condillaclo  use  of  the  Idea 
of  quickening  marble  -  Voltaire  and  the  "erotic"  portrayal  -  Rousseau's  aesthetic  and  passionate  sculptor  contrasted  with 
that  of  Deslandes  -  conclusions  regarding  emphasis  laid  on  ----  aspects  of  the  Ovidian  orlginalo  p.  453 
CHAPT-EM  III  LA  FORTUIM 
a)  The  Stnrv-sn  its  Ancient  Sources 
Siimm.  ry  of  the  story  -  Vossius  *a  LuCianva  Rungivmys  Horece  and  Pindar  --o-  four  episodes  and  their  AncjenF  '66urces' 
the  Palace  of  Destiniesp  Mercury  and  the  old  priests  Fortune 
and  Mercuryq  Jupiter  and  Fortune  -  atomianp  Epicureanisrmy 
Stoicism  and  Platonism  in  La  Fortune  P.  460' 
b)  'ýI!  h 
- 
e  R2ctrines  of  La  Fartune 
The  problem  stated  in  1712  -  the  Deity  and  Fortune  -  Destiny  and  Chance  -the  good  of  the'Whole  -  the  gradation 
of  beings  -  man  -  hmmn  judgements  -  the  indispensability  of 
evil  in  society  -  the  plurality  of  worlds  -  the  World 
the  succession  of  societies,  Conclusions  relating  to 
differences  between  Pimnllon  and  La  Fortune  -  important 
inferences  about  eeoteric  literature  -  the  link  between  the 
92nt2s.  p_h11os2nh1nues1and  the  political  vritings*  p.  471 
NOTES  p.  49P 
PART  VII  THE  MATURE  PHILOSOPHY  :-  AFFURS  OV  STATE 
ClUPTER  I  NAVAL,  COMW11CIAL  A11D  ECONOMIC  MATTERS 
a)  Tha  LTavv 
The  Ideal  of  service  to  the  co=unity  -  urgency  of  naval 
exnansion  -  Maurepas  and  his  political  fortunes  -  the  FAsn 
-11-ur 
In  maring  &  sur  le-  com 
21-Iff-I 
mej:  ce  compared  and  contrasted  w  h. 
the  M&.  iolre  submitted  by  Uaurep'as  -  the  outcome  of  ouch 
efforts*  p.  497 
b)  Eg,  )]ýnmlc  Theorle0_1n  tile  Fgasy  of  1743 
Mercantilism  in  the  first-half  ol*  the  century  -  itsAdealo 
studied  beside  those  of  Deolandes  ;  the  education  of  young 
nobles  -  the  participation  of  the  nobility  in  co=ercial  life  -  Deslandes's  pleas  of  1743  and  1756  -  the  cit;  y  of  A.  -asterdam 
extolled  --remons  for  its  prosperity  -  Deslandes  the  mercan--  tilisto  p.  507 
0)  The  Problem  of  Luxur-jr 
Changeo,  of  attitude  explained  -  the  Uandevilleý-Ualom 
trend  exan.  ploo  or  Doolandeslo  oppocition  to  this  -  critL- 
ý)iljtjnue  Oism 
J 
Melon'o  LssAt  the  relationship  between 
esotericism  and  his  attitude  to-luxuryo  p.  516 0  xbx 
CITAPT&I  11  HISTORY  AND  ITS  USES 
a)  NnXnI  HlEtnrZ 
Qualities  demanded  of  the  sound  historian  of  the  NavyS 
,,  rofessional  experiencet  secular  approach  and  unbianced  out- 
look  -  Ruetts  Ifistolve  contrasted  h  the  first  pnrt  of 
the  Essav  of  1743  -  the  didactic  aj'r. 
ýf 
the  latter  realized 
in  critical  comments  -  Philip  of  Maced6nia  and  Alexander  the 
Great  -  the  Hebrews  -  topicality  and  personal  Interests  -  the 
Essay  ca-Vared  with  the  Hlt,; 
-toire 
critif,!:.,  e  -  the  larger  history 
of  the  1'.  'avy  -  its  princinles  revealed  in  atrictures  upon 
Lediard  and  in  the  Tra-ite  sup  len  dtff6rens  de  &a.  p.  522 
b)  Histopyy  P9=j-r 
Ideals  act  forth  in  1737:  censure  of  mere  compileras 
history  envisaged  as  the  story  of  outstanding  and  courageous 
spirits  -  the  Pr6f  ce  of  1749  and  a  definition  of  history  - 
three  kinds  of  history  -  the  talc  sirm-nnrized  by  Raynal  -  HAM- 
bourg  and  Declandects.  treatment  of  the  Montferrat  story  dia- 
tinguiched  -  leuaons  to  monarchs  and  nit-ainintrators  -  the 
meaning  of  history  add  ffhere  it  is  found  -  the  influence  of 
Mherait  Saint-R6al#  Saint-Evremondo  Lenglet-Dufresnoy  and 
F6nelon  -  'Ophilocophic"history  as  conceived  by  Voltaire  and 
Dealandes  -  the  usefulness  of  history  -  the  relative  importance 
of  the  story  and  the  lessons  in  the  Histoire  de  In  Princesse 
de,  M,  )ntfe  p.  529 
CHAPTER  III  POLITICS  AND  GOMINITEITT 
a)  The,  0-niniong  of.  Youth  W-17) 
Early  hatred  of  despotism  -  Dealandes  a  reaction  to  the 
Britich  political  scene  in  1712-13  -  comparison  between  this 
and  the  reactions  of  other  French  observers  of  the  day*  P-  545' 
b)  02ininna  gr  MidAle  Aa  (1737-40 
The  A-Intilr2-critinue  and  Its  reproof  of  tyranny  and 
warnings  abiut  corruption  -  the  Tgood"  goverTraent,  a  strong 
govermment  -  "philosophic"  direction  of  state  affairs  - 
recognition  of  men  of  culture  and  talent  -  the  Ideal  counsellor. 
evidence  of  the  private  grudge  after  1742  -  the  Dialoque  of 
1746  -  pointed  remarks  to  Louie  XV  in  1749*  pe  549 
cY  Oilnions  of  Old  Asre  (1751-56) 
FrGon'6  tribute  and  the  problem  it  raises  -  the  dedi- 
cation  of  the  Lettre  12r6liminnire  of  1751  Madame  de  Robecq 
and  her  hostility  to  the  royal  rev-)jjr:  Lte  Bonnevalle  censure 
and  the  estrangement  between  Deslandes  and  the  Philosorhas  - 
political  ond  social  criticism  in  La  Fortune  -  the  precine 
message  of  1753  regarding  royal  aCt'horlty  Z  mature  reflectio'no 
on  the  British  political  scenel  the  occasion  for  more  lessons, 
in  state-craft  -  attacks  on  despitism  and  appreciation  of 
Britich  superiority  in  ceveral  domains  -  Elizabeth  I  regarded. 
as  a  "ohilosophic"  sovereign  and  Francis  Bacon  as  a  "philo. 
SoPhic"etateeman  -  c,  irsolusions  relating  to  our  author'G.  VICW 
of  Britdin.  p.  555 
NOTES  p*---565 
PART  VIII  GRITMAL  CO"ICLUS-10TTS 
a)  T11e  1,,,  Vcýltibion  of  Des1nndeows  Interests 
The  influence  of  education,  Gassondist  circles,  London 
contacts,  the  liltel  de  ITeverot  Opinozist  groups  -  the  profess- 
lonal'aareer  and  major  works  -  government  and  econom.  1ce  - 
ruarrels  -  the  probleni  of  evil  and  social  decadence  in  1751  - 
the  outopokonneas  of  the  volmme  of  1756  -  Deslandes  inevitably 
considered  so  "Voltoire  on  miniature"  -  considerable  cainci- 
donee  of  their  Interests,  p.  570 
b)  Metnnhysical  Problems  in  Voltntre  qn4  Des1nnd 
Similarity  of  opinions  obout  metaphysical  lasnost  the 
existence  of  the  Deity  -  God  and  Hature  -  freewill-  t%c  im.  or-  M 
tality  of  the  soul  -  good  and.  evil  -  the  notion  of  progroaa*576 
C)  The-Essentini  Un= 
%  The  dilemm  -  eclecticisza  as  the  only  escape  -  paganiamt 
doisms  pantheiamt  hYlozolem  and  monism  -  the  dile-==  08  seen, 
In  1751*  Epicurean  deism  defined  by  Clarke  -.  DeslandeOls 7 
X)C 
position  often  close  to  atheism  -a  Deity  almost  synonymous 
with  Nature  -  natural  balance  and  uniformity  -  the  fundwaentaýj, 
unity  -  Nature,  the  "single  thread"  -  five  main  conceptions 
of  "Nature"  in  the  vrritings  of  Declandes  -  his  guiding  prin-' 
ciplee 
p.  589,, 
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^1 PART  I 
THE  LIFE  OF  DEEDLANDES CILAPT.  2  I  INDIA 
C  (-rt  deo  Indienop  ou  p-10Lt5t  don  Orientaq:  rpen  genexol# 
mujo  s-)nt  vemin  lea  prostornemans,  loc  les 
divers  -1panchemons  de  tnte  &-  dli  onf',  n  t,  )utea  les 
mnrcrues  exterlourcu  fle  rcepect  4-  6c  dWrenceo  Cc's  S 
h  Aans  ltOccident...  (11,  c.  gI10  '07I)e 
'lien,  in  JnTaarY  168G9  the  Pronch  ves,.  3ej  1.  el  k1,  )7,  jjep 
recently  arrived  in  the  -),  )rt  Of  80-1011s  near  Surnto  ma 
mat  by  a  cmall  bont  bearing  Director  Fran(-,  )ic  ? 4artivi  of 
I'M  17#  the  Occasion  must  cortaitil,  e,  French  ý.  ýast  Indin  TV  -1  hav 
M-irtin,  %z  th  been  e3ne  of  tension  fir  o  r1i 
her  daughter  1-tirie  had  made  the  1,,,  )Ilg  Joitmey  France 
to  jpin  her  now  fzI!,  j--)us  hiisbanfl  after  a  cennration 
of  rome 
zr 
I  twenty  Cars,  And  fir  the  yoang  lady  -)f  trenty  )r  trinty-, 
one  V  'ý7110  hý71d  ncvnr  In.  i-an  her  fnther  persinn1l' 
-- 
Y9  thin  m-)mcnt 
'a ý7  13  01"rely  the  cUlMination  of  yearn  of  nnxiri  ne  S  0,  culation 
and  WOnderirig,  But  exciting  an  undotf  tedly  -,  an  this 
firsý  rleetiný*!,  vrith  her  fe,  ither,  Itarle  -.,,  ran  c,  )on  t-3  bc.  AQAv:  )1vcd 
In  events  Of  OV01  granter  i-.  rportnncc  nnd  her'  Cyl,  )tlons  were 
be  stirred  by  t  Go.,  nothing  even  riore  mmmcmtouo.  The 
Director  proSOntod  his  daughter  to  his  most  rea 
,  iected  ngant 
An',  re'  133ureal.  1-DOG  01  m  he  had  arc  lande  wh  ný  maded  to  remain-In,  - 
India  Instead  of  returning  to  France*  Very  sinn  the 
YoUng  n-rin  of  thirty-one  war..  visibly  Can,  tivnted  b.,,  -  the, 
in  Surcrit  the  c,  )u,  )3.  c  Of  11arlep  and  during  the  three  rreelm 
Gincrit  more  and  more  time  In  ench  other's  Thus 
It  V'n's  not  Curprising,  Itha  t.  early  in  Febrimaryp  lJonsicur 
, LjrryfnE;  -.  -  Dealtindee  Gý)-)r,  )ached  the  Director  with  -n  vic%7  to 
his  daughter;  -)r  thatp  having  alrendy  slell  n  Good  opinion 
Of"the  Cultor,  Francois  flartin  consented  to  the  union 
T7hic1i  -toole.,  plnce  at  the  end  Q-f  February  168G,,  On  Ist 
Ilay,  the  newly-mrarried  cm:  ý)Ja  Cqiled  rjtý-j  the  MaVtIns 
for  Pondlch&yp  where,  Martin  ran  t,  )  hava  hic  ner  head. 
quarteraj,  and  where  they  finally  (jjce-,  rjnXo,,  cd  at  the  end 
the  rionth. It  -.  raa  in  Pondichery  that  the  first  child  of  the 
Atirriaget  Marie-MarguOritc,  "was  born  on  20th  November 
1686,  Butt,  , ýYhcn  only  twenty  monthc,  olc'p  this  baby 
passed  Vit,  )  the  care  of  her  grand-narents,  for  on  30th 
August  1688  her  nsrents  set  off  for  Bengal  to  fiund  a 
tracliTig-post  in  the  district  known  aa  110-ugly  (11o  oghly 
where  they  arrived  probably  about  the  middle  of  Seqte.  mberý, 
At  firat,,  of  courses  they  lr4  to  find  terrporar.  T  accorlntoda- 
tion,  Thus  for  a  time  they  settled  in  Bandcl,,  a  Portuguese'-,  ý 
area.,  where  Mirie  Tms  to  give  IýIrtlý  to  her  becond  childy 
Andr6-Pranqois,,  co-  time  bet-ween  A 
-10 
Iril  and  Gctolcr  1689,. 
Abbut  preparations  haa-been  made  for  the 
building  of  a  head-q%artcrs,  ', f6r-the  nev  trading-poet;  so, 
ill  order  to  be  near  to  the  cite  or  their  new  homeo  the 
Dealtindes  fwaily  removed  into  a  house  formarly  ocou,  pied 
6 
In  1690  the  ner  by  English  merchants,.  tovmshiTr)  of 
Chandernagore' 
was  founded  by'Andre-',  ý  Boureau-Deslandos, 
w,  o  had  established  the  French  trvding--ýjpoat  as  its  nucleus*, 
We  may  justifiably  be  curious  regarding  the  aspectp 
appointments  and  gencral  mmonities  of  this  IcU.  e  in  rihich 
Andre-Prangois  wna  to  spend  his  infancy  and  early  boyhood..,, 
" 
Luillier,  who  visited  Chandernagoro-izý  ViOl.  tells  us 
something  about  It's  location  and  surroundings#  and 
Madame  'Gaebelo'givea  more  details  of  the  house  and  grounds, 
Vhere  wa  G'a  large  garden  filled  with  roses  andýbodn  of 
PolYanthusj  surrounded  by  TMIls  protecting  not  only  the 
garden  and  the  Deslandes  fwt'ily  but  also  the  wnrehouces 
pany,  h  of  the  Co,  -,  r  Tho  Ouse  itself  'M.  Ust  have  been  of 
considerab  16  beauty,  With  its  grcat'circular  porgolao 
sup,,  )orted,  by  classical  colwms  and  with  a  magnificent 
central  cýamlibr  (the  'Ting's  Rown")  used  for  re'ceptionr, 
find  for  m6etlnýra  o:  r  the  cor"P;  4,  ny  s  council,,  '  Nearby  (but 
outside  the  -. 1oge,  prope'r)  rare  located  the  c  hurch  of  Notre 
Dane  dc6  Anýesq  served  by  Italians  an(i  half-cat,.  to  po  rtu- 
'gu6  so  of  the  AUS-ustintaý  order,,  the  house  of  the  doctor, Quentirig,  -',  "and.  of,  l,  onvielley  Clartibre,  GoineZ.  and  Patrixt 
officials  of  the  Uom,  )any,  ast  rýo  overloik  the  nre 
Nor  Tw 
Bence  of  Jesuit  miesionaries  wh,  )  occir)ied  a  fine  house  in 
the  t_i,,,  %mship..  for  it  ims  they  who  were  to  take  charge  of 
the  ediication  of  the  young  French  colonists, 
Having  taken.  a  brief  lool:  at  the  house  , rvidAtc  surroundings, 
we  may  profitably  inves  tigatc  some  of  the  main  differences 
between  a  childhood  spent  in  Europe  and  th-t  of  Andre- 
Frangois  in  Bengal.,  ýirst,,  there  vvaa  the  climate  which, 
carl;  ý  in  1690,  laid  low  his  father  and  many  of  tile  other 
v  er  confirms1,.  ',,.,..  pionders  with  a  severe  attack  of  fe  erý  Luilli 
that  it  was  an  unhealthy  climate,  T-.  hich  produced  prickly 
Vhich  were  heat  and  other  forras  of  skin  irritation,  r 
aggravated  by  the  abunaance  of  insects  after  the  minsoon 
ndlyj  there  were  many  rtild.,  and  Go.  -notimes  4  ýr  rains,  Seco 
dangerous  animals  and  reptiles  -  tigers#  leopards,  panthera,,  ',  ýý., 
snakes  and  croc,,  )diler,,  Td  offset  th1sp  hor  't  there  wa  ýiever  7! 
abunlancc  )f  anim  al  f  ood,  from  chickens  to  sheep  9  so  me  of 
and  come  fatter  than  their  European  w;  'Ach  vicre  cheaper 
c,  )untexý)arta' 
10  Thirdly,  although  the  vine  conld  not  be 
cultivated  in  Bengals  there  were  plenty  of  vegetableas 
cereals.,  pfruit  and  honeyo-  Pron,  the  point  of  view  of  di  at 
theiCore,  there  was  little  to  comlain  about* 
But  there-were,  less  tangiblej,  and  certainl-,  r  more 
colonial  up--bringing.  Life  on  importan,  t  a  spects  of  this 
the  banks,  of  the  holyýriver  was  b,  )und  to  afford  uninue 
e=*)crienccs*.,,  In  other  parts  of  the  Bast  it  vms 
raters  tinted  by  the  suncet  A  strange 
. 
to  gaze  across  iý 
varieties  of,  praft  with  Multicoloured  sails  plying  qp 
10  4., 
down  the-silent  rivert  but  in  few  places  waS  It  possible 
to-c,  )nter  qplate  the  spectacle  of  dying  hwnans  being  broug4t',, 
_ 
dovm  to  the'sacred  viaters  and  floated  out  into  the  current"'",.  ' 
oned'they  had  brea  Ahed  their  last.  Indeed  in  many 
o-indernagore  'nas  a  unique  vant-age-Doint  for  observing,  th'"' 
Ipmensc  spirituality  of,  oriental  Pe,  oples.  There  rerc  for,,. 
4X  M1. V- 
exam-)le  tv-1,  , nia  in  religions  in  "Iftis  part  of'  the  world: 
Mohm=edenism,  brought  to  the  land  býy  Ilogul  invasions  and 
kept  in  Pill  vigour  by  the  "Moors"-  and  the  Hindu  cult,, 
which'rao  indigen-)us  to  the  Gentils: 
Lea-  Maures  sont  Mahon,  6t-ann,  &  lea  BengallrAns  s-.  )nt 
Gentilso  Tous  les  Gentils  rec3nnoissentlan  premier  Ettrq, 
&  cette  connoiscance  eat  si  naturelle  qu  il  eat  irmossible'. 
d'en  p,  )uv,.  Dir  douter...  Outre  cc  prenUer  Estre,  lea  Gentila 
adorent  -,  )lusieurs  Divinitez,  oui  sont  toutea  .  -differentes 
de,,,  ' 
cellos  dont,,  11-eat'parle  6  dons  11HIstaire  Po"etique;  i3,  s 
odorant  le  Plauve  du  Ganftoo  une  certaine  DOcare  nulils 
appa-11ent  -Paltia. 
(Von.  du  Sieur  Luilli.  er  3,,  ed.  1706  p 
65-66)ý 
Indeedo  it  ms  an  idol 
, if  this  Coddess  which-%vas: 
,,,,  c;  m-)bee  la  VCLOC  Au  'publ.  ic  pendant  un  mois;  pendant 
lecluel  1,  ems  chacun  wa  'lui  faire  des  offrandcs,,  lea  u,,  Is  lui  ',  `  "7 
port.  ant-  _Aan  at-)rls,  lea  autrea  des  frulta*  2QQ_  tLrts-,  -  du 
poicson.  1b,  is  apr6s  nue  le  tems  r1o  1  lcxýoo-aition  eat  f  ini, 
cette  Idol,  e  o  at  -t)romenee  le  long  du  Gange..  (Ibid,  pp, 
This  'curioud'-ceremony 
-t,  )o  must  have,  been  witnessed  by 
Andre'-Frangole'during  his  bo,  7rhood,  -A70-havo  therefore  to- 
take  into  account  the  fact  that  he  grow,  up  t,  )  know  -  with 
varying  degrees  e)f  intin,  ýcy  -  three  religions,  ecch  of 
=mbered  ItS,  damotee's  by  filillions,  - 
The  Christian  roligion,  -'ý',,  ', 
lenrned  in  tho  form`-)f  catechion  at  his  mother's  knee  or 
frozm  the  neighbouring  Jecuitsi,  was  coxItninly  his  first 
Contact  with  snirituality-  but.,  since  he  happened  to 
livc_-An 
--such  a  place.,  the  peculiar  ritos  and...  ceremonies 
of  Hindus 
-and:  UDslema'  are  also  to  be  reckoned  with  or,  part 
of  his  early  exneriences.  Uoreoverp  In  the  evolution  of 
hi's  personal-buliefe-t-  analogies  between  thece  cults  raust 
carta.  Lnly.  have  played  their  n  art.  tor  exarrple:  the 
Parading  of:  an  image  of  a  feimle  deity  must  have  appearec1-"-',,  ý.,, 
to  the  m6ture-Deslandes  as  a  link  between  the  idolntry  of' 
the  11indus  and-the  superstitious  devotion  of  pir)ua  Bretons' 
amongst  whom  he  spent  130  much  of  his  adult  life, 
Then  life  in  the  settlement  'had  other  consequences,  less 
agreeable  for. 
-those  involved  and  occurring  as  a  result  of,  the 
confusea,  politicarl  situation  in  East  and  North-East  India.  -  `11-_'_1" The:  , Prench"in  the  ir  'a-mll  trading-p-)ots  were  henned  in  by 
hostile  natives  fr.  whose  princes  they  rcriconst,,  ntly  om 
obliged  to  buy  their  immutiity  -  princes  who  also  made  vm-r 
with  each  other,,  to  the  great  embprrasornent  and  danger  of 
the  French  colonists.  In  addition  there  were  BiLripean 
rivalap  =d  especially  at  this  time  the  Dutch  whi  in  IC93 
__J 
took  possession  of  Pondich(ý,  ry.  After  a  shirt  interrmient 
in  Bataviap  the  Martins  (with  Marie  -1,;  L-rguerite  Deslandes) 
viere  allowed  to  proceed  to  Bengal  to  Join  the  DesIandca, 
only  to  find,  howeverp  conditions  z3i,,,  -,  dlar  t,  those  they  had:  * 
bome  to  know  so  well  in  Pondichery,  for  coo  n  Chandernagore 
waq,,  in  a'siýa`ie*of  virtual  siege,  The'reason  for  this  vnic 
that,  ceveral  Rajahs  had  risen  in  revolt  against  the 
and  vemcrerting  armed  encampmento  along  the  Ganges,  with 
conscouent  danger  to  Eur-L)peans  frim  undisciplined  volaiery 
nz,  arauding  in  the  diatrict,  ýhuo 
in  1697  trnde  runs  at  a 
standstill  and  Martin  and  Deslandas  had  to  resort  to 
borrowing  money  t,  )  keei)  the  ne,,,,  i  tradir4,  r-post  in  operation, 
Mcnnwý  Ile  tN7,  )  French  ships  ,, vcrc  rotting  in  the  Ganges, 
unable  to  le  -a  ve  port  beconco  of  the  Dutch  blockade;  and 
Vie  'French  snuadron,  constantly  e=  rpected  to  chase  aimy,  the 
enemy,  did  not  materialize.  Nov'  the  10.  J  WaSa  fortreca, 
ander  Des  1,  -and  his  father!  --in-law  had  ditches  dug  and 
palinsades  ncrected;  around,  the  outer  walls.,  t,  )  which  77aJ3 
added  la,  'ter  a  see-md.  serica  of  fortifications#  It  was 
not  until  early  in  1698  that  some  semblance  of  tranquillity 
Was  restored. 
Meanwhile-a,,  few,  things  of  domestic  importance  had  bee  ,n 
happqning,,.,  to,  the  Deslandes  family,  --In  the  ne,,.  7  Chander- 
nagore..  were,  born  six  further  children.  -,  Frangois-Louis  in 
1690;  Uargu6,  ritc  in  1692;  in  1693  Louta;  in  the  fo17  oftip 
year  Mario-Frangpipe;  in  1695  Jbseph,,,  and  in  1607  a  second 
Uargue"rite,  the  ono'born  in  1690  having  (like 
, 
dipd,  in  the  1nterlm.  4""  Of  the  Deslandes  family  it  is  ertii  n,,,, 
0113  and  Frangoia-Louls  were  boarded  out,  at' 
a,  -nmall  Je6uit  Seriiina  ry,  opened  ab,  )ut  l6q.  7  by  T,;  -,  chard  for, ;,  the  ý'chtldxýeh'of  French,  and  Portuguese  in  ChanderrLagore; 
that,,  before  the  establishment 
Of  this  school,,  they  were  instructed  priv!  -tely  by  Jesnit 
missionaries* 
About  this  time  the  Deslandes  family  suffered  irreparable 
ýe' 
10300  Her,  health  weakened,  by  successive  conf  ine.  -riente  in 
an  unfavourable  climate,  Hada-me  Deslandes  died  in  February 
1697.  V,  'riting.  to  another  son-in-law,,.  Deeproz,,  about  this 
cad  event,,  Frangoic  Martin  gives  this  co=ent,  upon  the 
character  of  -the  decea'sedl 
iI  ePt  vray...  qu  elle  a  cote  Pleuree  mrnerenwzjý 
_de 
toutco 
les-  -pernonnes.  qui  la  c-onnoicooient,,  B'IrDPi3ftC',  '*JIbrea 
.  -et  Gentils..  at  cptte  mort  qui  cemble  ne  devoir  4 entre,  resentye 
va,  dano  26  fanille  a  Est6  Envicag6e  Icý,  8o.  -,  ne  une  -porte  publique  (Va-mily  papers,  Arch*  Seine.,  DC4  (Domaine6) 
739/00VI35,  further  refs.  to'these  -papers-will  omit  general 
specification). 
He  further  gives  the  imrescion.  that  AndrO  Deslanden  and 
his  wife  had  led  a  ha-ppy,  and  indeed  exemplary  life.  together.  ' 
Certainlyp,  after  this  tragic  lose#  Doslandea  CoUld  tolerate 
nolonger  his  existence  in  Chandernaeore;  andq  having 
erected  over  the  tombs  of  his  wife  and  those  of  his  children'.  ý 
who  had  died  in  Infancy  a  tiny  chapel  (wh1ch  lie  gave  to 
the  Jeauits  on  condition  that  they  chould  officiate  there, 
each  day),  he  departed  with  his  daugr  , 
liters  lfarie-Unrgu6rite 
and  the  accond.  Margu6rite,  and  hie  cone  Andre-FrangoiD. 
Frangois-Louls,  Joseph  and  Liuis.  This  forlorn  relic  of 
a  ha, 
. 
ppy  fwaily  r-pent  three  WCCI-,  s  in  Pondichdry  with  their- 
grandparents  before  setting  sail  for  France  on  Pebraary 
22'ad  1701  In  the  Phll;  n,.  p 
The-f-IrSt  tT7alVe 
here  been  reviewed 
repracent  a  period 
secondly,,  -becaase 
yeaps  of  the,  life  of  AndriS-Frangois  have 
An,  aomo  detail,,  firatv  because  they 
about  -rorhich  little  -is  knom,  and, 
the  influences  that  bore  upon  him  before 
the  vga-of-A,,,  7elve  will  be  found  to  have-.  affected  his  person-.  '.  "-' 
ality  and  outlook  in  later  years.  For-inatance;  hie  inesitUrl 
, 
in  mature  life,  nay  be  partly  attributed  ti  the  early  effecýblf_ 
of  a  hot,  arid  unhealthy  climate;  to  the  death  rites  on  the, Ganges  and  to  the  preMature  deraine  of  his  mother  and 
of  his  sisters  may  be  ascribed  our  author's  obsesai-  , )n  vTi  th 
ouestions  of  death  and  irluortality;  to  the  d,  -Aly 
s-,  )ectacles  of  three  religious  c!  jjtG  ond  ccre,,  -ioniale  whichý 
though  in  many  res7)ects  auite  different  from  each  otherl 
had  none  the  less  much  in  co=onp  mp,  be  attributed  a 
predis-pooition  towards  a  kind  of  na-ural  religion,  Which 
wac  later  to  be  strengthened  when  he  met  deinto  in  the 
flesh  4mring  his  short  stay  In  London,  Finallyp  the 
stress  which  he  later  put  w)on  the  va-Lue  of  naval  supre- 
Macy  as  a  protection  for  cor  .  mnarce  may  hove  had  its  irigins 
in  the  memory  of  disasters  which  fell  upon  the  French 
colonists  after  16939  and  Perhaps  also  to  the  oDinions 
e,  )Mrcssed  by  his  father  and  grand-fathor  during  these 
unhappy-Monthso  In  particular,  the  spectac1c  of  French 
ships  irmlobilized  and  rotting  for  lack  of  naval  strength 
in  Indian  waters  may  have  initlated  his  concern  vylth  the 
efficiency  of  the  Uarine, N 
N 
CHAPTER  Ii  EDUCff7IOT1  1117  FRANCE 
La  grý,  nde  habitude  ou"il  avoit  C-Intractee  avec  les 
"nciens,  -  faisoit  aulil  clappr-)prioit  souvent-Acurs 
pen.  sees  (Hoc.  IV#-  91). 
a)  The  C,  )llege  -in  _11,,  irin 
The  yryluig,  Deslandesp  then  aged  twelvýe,  arrived  in  France 
probably  in  the  second  half  of  17010  enrl  for  a  short  period,,  -,,,,  ý 
of  about  t-wira-years  enjoyed  the  privilege  of  his  fatherts 
company. 
The'  fact  that  in  Indiahe  had  been  educated  by  Jesuits 
is  in  iteelr  evidence  in  favour  of  the  oun,.  nosition  that, 
-he  continued  under  their  But  this  In  Paria 
is  slender  proof;  ands  stnn.  e  his  deathq  none  of  DeslandestS, 
biographers  appear  ti  have  mentioned  the  auestion  of 
his  education.  Indeed,  the  only  positive  teatimony  on 
týe  Ylatter  is  found  in  an  early  XVIIIth  century  work, 
and'then  only  in  a  foot-notc: 
Auteur  des  RrAflextons  siW  les  grnnds 
h2r_qr,  3n,  s,,  t  aýxi  sont  mirts  en  -Antspntnnt  *.,  n6  dans,  les  IWICS',  -111', 
" 
cHit  tTes  4tudest  &  Ppria,  zhen  lea  esuites;  &.  **c  t  f  -7  JG 
CO=airlfsaire  de  la  Marine  A  Rocheforty  ou-  A.  Brent  (La  Uonnnye,,,  ' 
HI-St.  do  Lt.  Bnyie  etc,  1ý  ed,  1716.,  p.  442,, 
"Educated  in 
-1Paris 
by'the  -Tcauits"  that  is  our  first 
guide.  But  at  which  college?  Govie  inferences  inay  be 
dram  fropi.  dotails  of,  the,  education  of  the  brothers., 
Franq.  ois-L,  auldý`  and  Joseph.  Uadan,  e  Gaebele  records  that 
the  formc:,  k_--!!  6tait  au  Collbge  L3uis-le-Grand"  in  1709; 
Somnervogel.,  tells  us  thnt  a  Latia  poem  of  Joseph#  connoscd'ý- 
In  1715,  was  printed  in  a  F-celleil  of  that  college,  where-.,, 
Joseph  died  in  1740;  'and  the  fxlily  papers  indicate  that 
it  uns  there  that  Joseph  made  his  profession  in  1712 
(Gdebo,,,  p.  225;  Sorimervogel,  Dibl.  den.  Her.  do  In  Cie.  (16  -T.  i, 
art,  DenInnans.  -TQse.,  n_h_,  1,1  739/202/18),  It  is  thus  not, 
unreasonable  to  assizie  that  Andr6-Frangois  at  tended  tho 
same  school.  But  that  Is  not_allt  further  evidence  is 
furnisýed  by  the  Latin  and  French  poems  of  Deslandes. 
three  of,  which  are  addressed  to  the  teacher  of  Rhetoric at,  ýI`the'  college  Notil-Etienne  Sanadons  for  in  these  the 
poet  describes  himself  as  the  solalin  of  the  Jesuit 
humanist,  and  aperks  with  regret  of  the  haTWY  school-days 
that  are  now  past.  In  this  way  the  fr)cts  can  be  : Aeced 
t,  )gether  so  Convincingly  that  there  Is  ample  reas-)n  to 
conclude  that  Our  author  Trýs  adueRted  at  the  Collbze 
Louis-le-Grand  in  Paris, 
This  being  sot  what  0  th(:.,  r  facts  eraerge?  In  the  first' 
place"  aince,  the  course  of  studies  Wras  iloný'Jly  Of  S  a  ix 
years'  duration  and  since  Doslandes  entered  the  naval 
school.  in--1708'  (Bo  A.  1133p  n.  afr,  i  9354s_-fR-S04,,  rg),  it 
is  lihely  that,  he  was  at  Louis-lo-Grana  between  1702-08,,. 
and  that  he  ',  va  s  the3afore  subjected  to,  three  rectors  wlibse 
service,  covers  thle  period:  1702-04t  Lo  Picart;  1705s, 
Lo  Telli'cr#  ýfuture  c,  )nfeenor  to  Louis  X1V*  1706-08,  rorcet. 
Secondlyp  as-one  of  allout  a  Vhousand  puPils  on,  the  roll 
at,  that  time  -  whose  Obedience  find  diiirCnCe  vicre  fostered 
býý  hope  of  rcwrrd  rather  than  by  fear  of  chasticement 
he  -,  r)uld  f-)1low  the  Rr)!  -,  Jn  Studtorun  of  the  Jesuit  order# 
c3ncieti-ig  ý)f  a  coirse,  of  grannar  lasting  'for  tTLree  years'p,  -, 
follo,  zed  by,  a-,  vear  devoted  to  the  hmmanitAcs  and  one  to 
Rhotorics  arid,  that#  in  additionp  in  the  t  two  or  three 
ýIy  hinself  'more  anclmore  to'  Philosophy',  ý-,  years,,  he  would  app 
and  Sciences,  with  instruction  and  even  conversation  con- 
Ile 
I  Liv,  Is  Ch.  I)*  Modern'  ducted  in  Latin  ý(Compaý-r6r 
studies  vc-re  not,  ho-,,  revers'neglected  at  Louie-le-Grand, 
aince  1-7hYeicr;,.,,  Cl-le.  mistry  and_Abtrank5my  had  a  emall  but 
not  ins  tgnificant-ple  ce,  in  the  currial,  JUM.  4  11ore  general 
aspedt.  9-of--the'Rnt  inz'  StUdinrum  and  the-  Conn  U  tutionr,, 
tile  Jesuiis'  aff.  6'cted  the  educational  prineipldr!  of  tho 
cAle[.  r.  c,  -,,  Coqýayr'6  'sums  them  up  thus:  first,  the  notion 
that  insýruction  must  necessarily  have  a  lofty  purpose 
that  therefore  the,  whole  purnose  of  'enligýýIterv,,  ient  wa,  s 
moral  utility,  (In  this  we  may  perceive  so.  yi.  a  basia  for 
the  differently  founded  utilitarianism  of  some,  ofthO 
hil"o6opher  of  the  XVIIJt1l  century,,,  ). 
-Secondly that  "les  j6suites  no  decirent  pas  Vinstruction  du  eunle" 
a  statcroent  for  which  he  finds  SOT-,  O  support  in  the 
Conntl-tutions,,  according  to  T7hi  ch  it  rroAd  be  unwic  e  for 
mere  dome.  -tics  to  read  or  write.  Frankly,  he  c,  )ncludes., 
the  Jesuits  did  not  favour  the  education  of  the  lower 
claseesi,  who,  provided  they  had  en,  )ugh  instruction  In 
the  essentials  of  Christianity  to  be  obediently  ort,,  odoxl 
11,  ere,  rcgard6d  as  knowIng  quite  enough:  "rassur6s  cur 
lloýAhodoxie  des  classes  inf6rieures,  les  Jesuites  no 
songent  as  travaillor  pour  elles  (It  I  It  is  the  12$  p 
Combined  effect  of  these  two  acpecto  of  the  Conntitutions 
that  rel)reacn,  to  the  origin  of  Princi,,  )les  held  in  'Fiter 
ýIfd  by  men  like  Voltaire,  Diderot  and  Doslandes,  educated, 
in  Jesuit  collej;  ,  es  (but 
-  significantly-  not  by  J_J 
Rousseaup  who  was  not),,  ntmely,  that,  to  ensure  the  moral 
, yell-being  of  the  state  as  a  1.71101co  it  is  advisable  to 
conceal  "advanced"  idcaa  from  the  Tjeb 
Out-of-claps  activitiec.,  suoh  as,  lobatin,;  -societies  and 
were  discussions  in,  the  echool  gardens  and  the  library 
enc-Mraged  as  Loilic-le-Grand.  The  latter  place  seems  to 
have  been  a  -aarticularly  valuable  fe,,  Aurc  of  colle,  (.,  e-life: 
LhP  chacun  courait  oN  son  goftt  le,  portait  de  )rgferencee 
CClui-ci,  vr)ulait  d6chiffror  lea  vietuc  rnanuacrits,  calul-I& 
ex<.  'r11i'nait  les  estan.  pes  at  lee  mudaillen  un  troisibn.,  a  a'arrt_ 
tait  all  Cabinet  Ohistoire  naturalle'l  d  autres  6tudialent 
,,,  Mouvements  do  la  aphbre  c6leate,  ct  auivaient  su.  a  13  lo 
globe  torrentre  le  progrbs  des  Assions.  -Ils  conside"raient 
avý,  c  avidit6  lea  objets  curieux  que  les  RR  PP  avaient 
envoyes  des-Indes  et  de  la  Chineo'  Xls  pouvadent  consulter 
lea  missionnaires  nouvellement  arriv6c  do  l'Asie;  ile 
rencontralent,...,  suivant.  Vepoque  ohý'ils,  ae  trouvalent  au 
collbge,  Mardouin,  Buffierv  Oermono  colbbre  par  sa  pole.,  nlquo_, 
er  'ne 
;,  t  c  jrle  r  avec  Ace,  be  dictinal,  146n'trier,  nuteur  d.,  ouvrages 
gur  la  nuinimatiques  Sanadon,,  Soucietp  T6urnemine, 
. 
jýý  e  ivain  facile  ýqui  reuscissait.  er4di-V,  'cr  ega-1ownent  en  prosa 
et  en'veraf,  Poree,  le  docto  et  wpiritucl  Bo`ug 
,,  cant,  Brumoy,,  - 
"-6duc  tour,  du-thel.  1  tre  greep  ot  ler,  autres,  savants  de  la  _  I"  I1 
-1 
:. 
agnie  qui,  so  donnalent  rendezvous  IN  la  bibliothbque 
Maond. 
9  pp.  124-12,5).  JL3 
Indeed,,  we.  must  certainly  notL  overlook  the',  excellent  arrangement'ý 
by  Y&I  ch  DUA-ta,  could  lodge  th  at  e"  c'o 
. llege,  taking  part  In", 
the  corporate-2ife  and  guiding  the  moral.  and-.  aeathetiC 
devolopment  ofý,  -  the  young,  Thun  Pupils-metý  on,  intim-ite  terms 
-11  ýý  0ý 
some-  of-the  leading  literary  and  phi-loso-phic,  members  of the  'So  c  ib  in  class  or  out  there'iver'e,  wonderful 
facilities..  for,;  1earning.  For  recreation  too  there  was 
20 
0  arple  provisi  n,,,  pupils  beinr  encouragel  to  ta1ke  part  in 
fencing,  dancing,  riding  and  other  gursuits  regarded  as 
the  pr-per  accomplishments  of  the  young  noble  This 
f  ct  indicates,  another  appect  of  life  at  the  college, 
the  presence  there  of  sons  of1the  nobility  afta  even  of 
reigning  houses,,  who  had  enr,  -)lled  in,  considerable  nmmbers 
since  the  t-ing,  ha&,,  qxprossed  his  rarn  a-,  -iproval  of  the 
institutions  Indeed',,,  the  relations  betvieen', 
_ýho-  school 
Versailles  v6ro  cordial  sustained,,  I  1r)  n  of  ten 
attendirýg  thev,:  trical  performneos  in  which-,  ýcions  of  the 
noblest  families  In  Franco  taight  be'partici,  -4),  ating  sons' 
of  the  Conti,  Rohanp  Soubiseq  Montmoro4cy,  Gram.  ont, 
L-,  jxembourgj*  : Poufflers,  Richelieuf,  D'Ratroes,  Cr6  giii  j  A'Jorte--,  ',, 
mart  and  BroglXe  fainilles,  for  exam1ple,  with  whom  scholars 
,  c-iuld  f  Ind  themselves  on  terms  of  far-dliarityp  cithir  in 
Paria  or  in  t,  ,a  ochool's  country-'Ihou,,  se  OL  Gentillyp  thithbr,  *11 
alu  them,  JelvUs  Cý,,  reizi-iia,  x  they  betor  inýterva'l,,  Rl  to  r  aintain 
0  re',  ý-)Uti..  tlon  f  or  f  or.  ming  robust  young  bodies  as  vell  as 
well-stocked  minds., 
During  Doslsndca's.  school-ýdays  ixvýth6-colloge  certain 
events  of  s.  tgnif  icanqe,  took,  place  0, 
_pXq4cipal  among  which 
%ma  the  -Jubllation  which  ",  at  tended  the.  ý, blrth,  in  1704  of  a 
to 
first  son  theAýachess  of  Bourgogncv,  whoýhad,  long  hoped  toý 
This  provide,  the  ýauýV.  st  sovereign, 
'with 
a  great-grandson 
(like  othor-pourt  eventsof  moment)  was  dutifully  cele- 
prated  at  Lo'ui`t,  -le-,  Grandj,  firlst.,  %7it,  ý,  speeches  made  in'' 
the  presenoe  6f  the  Cardiftal,,  4  *;  Bs  tree,  s  f.  ý,  and  v-,  ý-In  the  evening 
with'tirework6`-  AITý'thc  Play-ground  a  most,  'menorable 
day  In  a,,  s6h!?  o1boy'a`,  -jife.  Further=rej,  great  im,  )ortance 
, was  a  Yr,  Presentqd  'at  pr_ize-giving  cercnonIeO"ý.  ',:  -,,, 
In,  A4gus  t,  lý03  Do  aI  Aide  rm  Y,  ý  'a  e7  tnermed"Ponthwidns 
tc  r-:  n  -the  fcaý  3,,.  Year  im1705'J6psia. 
J and  later  in  the  cane  year  qL-rrus  In  1706  he  ma.  ý?  woll 
have  been  present,  either  on  the  stage  or  in  the  audi- 
t,.  )ri,  un,,  at  the  performance  of  Adonais;  and  at  the  very 
end  of  his  career  at  the  college,  Llictq,,;  Junins  13rutjj!  L 
in  August  1708  (,  -o=ervogel,  art.  Pnris), 
We  have  glanced  at  the  as:  )ecto  if  the  education  provided 
by  the  Jesuit  college.  at  which  our  author  aDnnst  certainly 
received  instruction  and  at  the  sociallife  that  necortipanied 
it;  and  wehave  noted  one  -)r  two  events  thht  occurred 
during  the  period  of  his  attendance  as-Louis-le-Grand.  'We 
can  now  assert  that  Dealandca's  education  i7as  amongst  the 
be-at  that  could'be  had  at  the  time  -  whIch  means  that  it 
V1,18  scholarly  with-out  being  scholacticl  humanistic  rather 
than  nedantic.  For  even  the  critics  of  the  Jeeuit  system 
could  n,,  )t  deny  that  studies  were  relatively  "advanced"  at 
the  college.  Thero,,,  for  instvneep  Deslandes,  may  even  have 
acquired  some  notions  of  Nowtonianism  and  certainly  sone 
insight  into  natural  sciences,  either  in  class  or  during 
entralled  hours  "spent  in  that,  wonderful  library  with  its 
many  volumes  and  rumerous  pieces/of  apparatus  which  maýie  it 
urjeu7,  'almost  a  cabinet  des,  (-  But  they  were  "advanced" 
in  more  subtle  ways  too;  and  in  general  one  can  cay  thr 
the  Jesuits  of  Louis-le-Grand  (if  we  may  judr 
,, 
e  them  by 
Voltaire  and  Desiandes)  fashioned  a  standard  of  taste 
more  concerned  with  graciousness  and  elegance  than  with  the 
dincl-)lined  rigours  of  classical  artictic  criteria,  Under* 
the  influence  of  salons  of  the  day,  the  teachers  themaelvCS,  ý 
had  turned  fro.  enthusiastic  devotion  to  the  Ancients, 
charf-icteristic  of  such  colleges  in  the,  XVIIth  century,  a  nd 
were  ever  nore  attentive  to  current  demands  for  a  literature-,  "'- 
to  give  pleasure  and  add  lustre  to  life.  After  being.  so 
long  the  Jealously  guarded  Inheritance  of  the  erudite, 
taste  had  become  a  social  virtue; 
' 
and  if  literary  works  dld-,  -ý`, 
not,  divert  the  rwider  they  were  judr  ged  dull,  So=  of  the 
classic'sobviously  fulfilled  this  condition#  but,  without aband6ning  the  rules  of  French  classiciam,,  the  tutors  of 
Voltaire  and  Deslandes  were  often  attr---  cted  into  the  czvmp 
of  the  Mlodernicts,  where  they  enrolled  under  the  standard 
of  La  Motte  and  Pontenalle.  Now  Declandes  bepre  the 
i.  raprint  of  this  education.  Although  he  has  absorbed  the 
phies  of  the  Ancients  ýind  fe)rmed  affections  for  philoso 
those  which  antici,  -)ate  modern  notions  of  good  tactel  he 
rarely  appeals  to  the  artistic  criteria  of  the  Ancients, 
In  the  AA  de-  ne  point  qtennuyer,  for  Instancet  he  is, 
wholehaartedl-(r  in  f  avour  of  those  writers  who  are  sincere 
in  their  opiýiiohs  and  those  who  write  to  plense  In  this 
last-nam.  ed  characteristic  reeides  his  own  definition  of 
taste.  An  author  shows  taste  if  he  manages  to  21ense 
the  most  polite  and  refined  members  of  intelligent  society&,,, 
_, 
Of  tile,  teachers  at  the  college  bet7,!,  'een  1702-03,  two  only 
are  mentioned,  explicitly  in  the  writlngj:  ý  of  Dealandes 
Sanadon  and  Buffier,  Zit  these  trio  names  are  not  without 
'  signif  Icance  9 
-in 
the  very  nidat  of  a  Jesuit  colleg  here  e 
were  two,,  ni  e,  n.,  -.  one-  of  'whom  represented  Potential 
and  deimaj,  the  other  hadonimm  and  humanism.  Buffiers  a 
man  of  profoundly  mathematical  and  logical  tendencies 
and  situated  philosophically  between  Deacartea  and  Locko,, 
was  so  bent  unon  applying  the  sciences  to  religion  that 
his  viritings  are  above  all  roti,  )nalistIc  (see  Birch  USS 
4283t  f2  138.9  v2p  for  proof  of  Dealandests  intimacy  -,.  7ith 
Claude  Burficr',,  (-whopp,,  Influence  we  shall  discuss  later). 
But  more  innediately  it  is  the  name  of  7,  To"el-Etienne 
Sanadon  that  mus  t  come  to  the  fore  Canadon,  a  professed 
22 
hum,  anist  steeped  in  the  Anachreontic  and  Renaissance 
traditions  thich,  deppito  his  clotho  found  expression  In 
a  pagan  and  heclonist  '-.  appreciation  of  love  and  wine, 
Cle'arly  there,  'vas  a  bond  o.  fellowship  between  master  and---'ý 
pupil*  2o"r  example,,,  It  occurred  naturally  to  the  young 
Dcslandes  that  ,  having  recovýýred  from  a  severe  attack  of 
6malj-ýpox,,  he  should  address  a  poem  to  his  fo=cr  teacher:,,,, Ghantre  f  azmeux..  qui  our  les  p  'a  0  dlHorace 
VaB  to  placeýr  au  soi-xnet  du  Parnassep 
I.,, 
"ý  : 
Rt  dont  lea  vers  doux  Z.  nOlodieux 
Pourroient  charmer  le  plus  puissant  des  Dieuxo 
no  raa  destince,  (in  Reflex.  ed.  1752  Lis  cet'Epitro  -S  pldi- 
P11507 
The  rest  -)f  the  povzi  generally  keeps  t-)  the  clichen  of 
-sily  find  i-  Bnnddon  113  the  Cenre,  For  instPnce  -!  e  ii-iy  ea 
-Anap  ps  253)  the  hackneyed  allusion  to  the  own  poczna3  f  Carr 
Pareae  found  in  these  lines: 
USlas  '  Jai-cru  malado  languissant,, 
Voir-,  les,  -clsoaux 
de  la  -Parnue  onnemic 
PrCts  ZA  trancher  une  mourante  (ibid) 
We''note..  morcoverv  the  oxymoron  mour.?  , nte  vie  dragged 
J.  es  s,  more  than  once  in  to  ennoble  a  poem  which,  none  the 
dog  ene  rate  a  into  the  prosaic  ere*  In  shnrt,  *e  have  the 
French  verse  of  an  n1ii-uniri  of  the  C,  )llcge  anxiously  trying 
to  show  his  : Cormer  teacher  thEit  he  has  ren  6W)eral  the 
mythology  ho-learned  in  school  but  in  parts  o:  ý  the  poem 
failing  to  sustain  a  high  tone  for  lack  of'Doetic  grenius* 
Fur  in  the,  Lat,  therraore  An  poe-ar,  published.  in  London  in 
1713#  but  collected  between  1709-12 
_(ed.  1714  pp,  4  and  42) 
Mae  11,1OU  -tvo  pieces  addressed  to-  the  Jesuit  father,  "re  00 
The  f  irst  re  eý-yjls  the  publication  by-  Sanadon,!  'iin  1707  of 
vtrses  dedicated  to  Quden  Haric-L:  )ui,  sc,  of-Spain  on  the 
occasion  of  the  birth  of  a  child  Qlatali. 
Sntenbani  Dana- 
donis-  S*tT*  Carminta  iii  Rep  lor,,  i  nn  arD  sqq  nj  rti-rij  11  nd.  Lud.  ovic.  , 
His 
nirinT_m  ReZinae).  -Che  effusive'CoMmentary  of  Deslandes, 
which  j=st  be  dated  about  1707-03  and  which  Is  entitled 
In  ReE:  ias  S, 
- 
Princl-nis  Aýstiirjnrum  curias  h  11"Itali  Stenhano 
BcQ  is,  refers  in  these  terms  to  the  Sq-nnLla,  ne  el  rntL 
Rhetoric-rac-der 
Bia  peýge  pater  diencitatum 
Perge  Gallica-rogna-seculiamnue, 
Ditare  eximiis  tuic  ljboljj,  ý 
Qui  vivent,,  =ge  quam  polus  solumque,.  ----  4t  vives  mage  quam,  tul  libelli** 
Ergo  tu  maga,  quam  polus  1301UMVe 
ViVes..  o  Sanado  perites  vives.  (Poet.  Rup  t  ed.  1713  P. 
Thus  it  is  a  tributop  in  conventional  terms,  to  one  whom 
he  regards  an  t,  he,  "father  of  repartee".  This  POOM  MY  17011 
haveýbben,  written  in  Paris  in  1707,,  before  Deslander,  left  to stýldy.  naval  administration  in  Rochefort.  At  lenett  to 
supnort  this  assumption  we  note  a  change  In  1-one  bet,  11cen 
this  cheerful  eulogy  and  the  mournful  ver-es  from  the  same 
volirr,  e  entitled  Ad 
-TT* 
S.  Sj)njd,  )n.  01m,  antor  Ru-oerf  ortii 
degeret  This  ti=c  praise  is  terrmeýed  with  regret: 
01  te  rustica  -nee 
lopore  blando 
Nee  dulci  Veneris  nitons,  ar.  1letu, 
Misa  invisere  gcotiat  peritum, 
Tu  nui  flocculus  es  deelisnue  vatum.  zV1  Quos  wine  qallia  mollicella  nutrit., 
Hanc  no  temnot  procir:  precor,  aeveri 
Vultus  extie  judicis  protervos. 
Thie  loss  of  confidence  in  hib  powers  as  a  poet  are  ex--)lained,  -,, 
more  clearly  in  the  lines  that  f0  11 
Ron  sum  qualiS,  erarm  tuus  poBta, 
Forsan  candidulus  polituluanUej 
Dulcera.  qui  potertm  invocare  Phoebura, 
Dulccs  nui  potqý;  *azrj  fovere  Musas. 
The  poet  profeage-8  to  rognrd,  the  Saintonge  district  as' 
barbarian  territoryt  and  this  becomes  the  main  theme  as 
the  nocri  proceeds.  ' 
At  nune  barbaricis  ementi  in  oris 
Non  bellae  Veneres 
Supidinesquef 
Non  coh=s--,  t-cnera  elegantiar= 
. 
Occursatriihio...,  nullushiopo"Ota 
Phoeb,.  in,  colit  &  sacras  Cmmoonas. 
Here  is  yearning  indeed  for  the  Paris  of  his  cultured 
Com-,  )ar,  masters  and  school-friends  ing  hie  fate  with  that,  '..,, 
of  Ovid  amongst  the  ! ýhracianzp  the  poet  begs  his  former 
tutor  to  send.  hin-  the  restorative  of  his  elegant  style: 
,  Ergo  candidul=,  tum-.,  l  sodalem 
Jueundki  refice,  adlocutione,  #, 
(p  3,.  J, 
'We  do  no  t  know  whether  this  pler,  w-ria  anfracred  illMe(liately, 
orýnotj,  b*  at-it  certainly  establishes,  the,  influence  of 
Ma,  ster  over  pupil,  Indeed. 
*  the  first  edition  of  the 
Latin  verses,.,  ,  Contained  'this  "aponymous"  tribute  to  the 
author:. 
daudete  b'Charites,  Oupidinescuo: 
Landestaureolus  1iboAus  exit,  I11.  ý'-  11  Cuo  non-tersius.  9  elegantiusque,  1  laocivius,  -  stq_,  6rotervjuGque* 
Hamp  squ,  vltigeno  obrius  liquore  Cantat  muncra-Ziberi  parentis,  Sou  pulchrae  tepet,  `08cullts  puallao,  Sou  -ridero-juvat  severjore  a  InPapaq  sapientiae,  magistran Totus  perfluit  Attico  leporev 
Totus  raolliculo-calescit  aestu. 
iTýW  ;!  ýndus*  ;  1b  Z;  ýi 
uOl*lus 
Non  Illmm  toner  abnuat  Tibullust 
cýuo  non  blandior  eut  Catullua,  ipsep, 
non  eat  ipse  magla  teiier  Tibullus, 
Tantira  deniquo  vivat  illep  quanMra 
Vivetist  Chrrites,  Cupidinesnue.  (pp.  40-41) 
In  later  editions  this  was  acknowledged  to  be  the  virk  of 
Sanadon,  who  h4d  been  asRerl  by  Dealandes  to  add  such  a 
cormaendation  to  his  o-=  vilume  of  versa.  We  note  the 
unatinted  -,,  )r,,,  j1se  of  the  vag  ries  if  youth  anrl  the  rather 
shallow  and  frothy  philosophy  attached  es-)ecially  to 
Cattzllus.  It  is  a  vie--,  v  of  life  which,  in  its  Gallic  fornp 
pervades  the  Frenc-h  noen3  and  early-  prose  writings  of 
DOSIUM403,4bove  all  it  undnrlinea  the  influence  of 
-ad  in  the  other  Latin  noeras  which  is  derqonstrý"  anadon 
-th,  "t  ma%e  tip  the  Pirst  edition  of  the  Pnetn!  2  RustianlItIs 
I  livarmn.  k.  =1 
-Ot  d- 
One  group  'Zor, 
iwtancop  is  addressed  to  school,.  4fricnda 
and  Reqta1atances,  whan.  the  poet  exhorts  t,,,  ),  drinkp  make  lov'e'.  ', 
- 1-'ý,:, 
and  sIng  i7hilst  the  bloma  of  youth  is  still  upon  them. 
Bibwaut3q  saaA1,  p  bibamus  oiop 
aulp  &  sinval,  joceiT.  Ir  Ganamus  air 
begins  the  poem.  Arl  Amtcos  Ipps-13-14);  and  in  the  pages 
C 
arius  as  Ami2an.  merely  echoes  the  that,,  follow-t'he  POO.  3  1111, 
'POtc-MUO  1enert.  mbi  sodales, 
V  Potemus  "I 
rum  culullis,  -,,  (p. 
Betiveel)  61.0 
tatione  to  carouse  wo  find'two  pieces 
-to  one  1V_C2Li_bi  who:  v  he  would  Invite,  to  partake  of 
other  dellthto: 
U'an  s  tr,,  dalticul 
,  as 
14onstra  laCtd-bloaX  inus 
-.  puella,  Inte3ý,,,.  COU;  Udulas'  puella  nympha 
Gandidi  f  are  quid  taortarla? 
Arfother  groqpý-cins'ists,,  of  epistloc,  addressed.,  tr)  persons 
usually,,  dosýgnatecl,  by,  ýa-nick-n=e,  -0  lop  onaider,  for  exarm 
the  0c  ularl3t..  n6tI  ri  ca  1,,  p  oem  to  one  V.  qcerra  Oblock-head") 
and  c,,  jtjtled_PaP_'1rino  elerr  JCO,  (Ppo 
. 28  ant  IM 
-29);  the  verses', 
'1PO  t  pern,  a'ýkat-`  JT,  s  )P  to'  a  to  ''Parician -)f,  materidlist  le-iningre),  who  e  sirrably 
is  told  thato  in  the  cnantryp  his  friend  has  now  haT)ptly 
recovarerl  from  a  severe  illness: 
Tanrl.  e7zi  sollicitosp  waices  questust 
c,  m  pone  Yactum 
Moles  ti,  '10ý!  Iie-  nder  iivit 
perle-)idus  tuus  sodalts 
I  saepe  jocos  bonu-  ferobast  oui  CIL- 
Et  minc  frigidulam  sclens  ad  u-ndam  - 
junc  (juicer,  nemoris  sec-,  tus  inibras 
Blýindi  deliciis  -ootitllr  ftfýri- 
Ll  0  j1hoebus  )ators  m  sororcs. 
ý*uae  Pindi  ýýelidos  colint  recessus 
Vitae,  se.,:  iianimcm  mihialue  reddunt.  , -M)) 
This  tendency  to  discuss  pers,;  )nal  afflictionI3  in  verse  is 
JlLustr.,  ýtcid  uý,  reover  by  an  ode  In  the  third  b,,  -)o1,  r,  of  the 
Latin  poe.  -aso  and  7,11-Jch  de.  t.,  erves  -oarticular  nention  since 
it  figurer,  in  a  USS  rpeucilpWrior-irn  Ganninp  --selecta  etc. 
(B  MaZarine  1,12,39609  ffo  17-18).,  in  vhich  it  in  almost  the 
only  -)oem  to  bear  a  sij-naturc.  With  tac  title  Ad  Oculos 
12  0Sh  aL  10  the  s,,  id  tale  of 
--ýnvt 
Whornnteso,,  -)  t.,  iAaj,  it  tcll 
eYe-trouble.  Com-,  )Ialning  "thot,  alt"rioligh  Ti,  ý,  is  innocent  of 
any  Cvil-doing,  his  sight  is  no-:  i  imp,  )ire,  19,  the  . 1:  ý,  ithor  toils 
rc  ,d  his  -hobhy  of  how  he  iq  no  longer  able  t,  t 
nUlmisl--atico,  or  to  f  Ind  an-y  evactness  in  lif  e(V.  Pwit.  Rur-t-,  e(I  176ý 
Happily  sue'1-ý,  poems  nre  not  so  nwieraus  as  the  iocular 
Pieces.  Themls  one,  , 
for  example,  i7hich  Is  ad!  Ircriseel 
in  light  and  -zatirical  banter  to  ri-y,,  )*!  4ng-  larl,,:  r  i7h,  )  ha  s  just 
taken.  the  vell,  and  vihori  he  vrarns  against,  . 1aacivious  mor4cs: 
Quae  teralligio  coýgit,  U  chou, 
Inter  clauctra  d6raosque  noquiores- 
stem  ducare,  m.  2  puella,,  vitam 
Ergo  to  monachi  falAciores 
Videbunt-r  't,  &  simul  enellic;  Dabunt  oscula  roediora  labris  .1 
(P.  is) 
anri  to  Jacque3  de  TourrcI126of-tha  French  Academy  and  the 
Sceaux  circle  of  Uadatw)  du  Maineghe  se4do  a  p,  3cm  satiftcaI17 
drawt%6  atItention  to  the  extravagance  and  lwxury'in  rihich 
the  Ac  ademi  ai  an's  . lady  friend  (Cortnno  Ovid's  mistress) 
iri  livingý-at,,.  his  time: 
Crac  pet6s  lepidae  do,,  jjjM  Corinnae, 
Pulgenten-aedepol.,  ýýac,  ldoiairI  nitentem,,  ", 
Ilue  tu  cam  advenien,,  'tibi  talenta 
Aureos,  tripodaaj,  ýIebur,  recisum 
Lt  quor,  India  parturit  japillos', 
ostendet-  nimillm',  potens  Corinna, 
,  jacý,  tu:  cwa  adspicic6,,  ':  -ýTOVerr  I  rogabis 
ot  :u  T  eýýt  'In  t  f,  'Iciat'-  manirnt  Torelle,  '(P,  30) Sucht,  theni,  are  the  topics  discussed  in  the  Latin  poomm  of 
Deslandes,,  which  in  many  way  are  the  sort  of  verse  that  woulaý'',  -: 
be  ex,  )ected  from  one  br,,  )ught  uZ)  on  the  classics  and  in  the 
conm.  any  of  p1casure-loving  and  sensual  young  comradeo*  In 
subject-rumtter  the  opir-tles  rem,  Ind  us  of  Horoce;  the  satireal;  '.  - 
Horr,  ce  and  Juvenal;  andpoems  Inviting  young  friends  to 
snatch  the  o,  ))ortunilties  of'youth  take  us  back  to  CatullUr 
and  Anacroone  And  when,,  at  the,  beginning  of  his  801011M 
A 
in  Rochefortv  Deslandes  Vrote  in  the  autobiographical 
W)n  Cpbinot: 
De  si  tristcs  reflexions  no  durent  pas  long-tems.  Dfautres 
leur  succedr.;,,  ntv  out  eont  nlur;  ý  vives  te  1)1,  is  gaies.  Je  prensý- 
. 4nacr6on  ou  liorýlce.  Je  'me  jette  nonchalarrient  sur  un 
5  fauteuil.  Je  dans  lours  ecrits  .  d0tý"L.  G  -1doUCe  Morale 
Me  cett-e-  -Philoso-,  )hie  aima`ýAe,  oui  servent  7)'-  r6pandre  un  ban, 
salutaire  our  t1us  les  9ges  &  toutes  IeB  sitAatlons  de  la  'Vie 
C  ...  IV,  pp.  19 
he  War-  PaYing  , an  anonymous  tribute  to  a  wan  ,. Iho  exercleled 
'colciler,  -,,  ble  Influence  upin  his  interests  and  ideas  in 
his  lzýter  school-days;  for  it  is  to  Sanadons  translator  of 
at  he  owes  this  comforting  montal  and  Anacroong  th, 
rellaxation,  To  Sanadon  too  he  is  inde"Inted  for  his 
f,,,  -)ndriess  _O, 
f  imitating  !,  Ljrotq  for  his  toute  for  eTAtaphs 
ol 
Indeed,  casting  and  for  his  interest  in  the  PotrarchiCtse 
his  eye,  along  his  b,  )o7t-shelves  before  1713  and  noting  there 
the  works  of  VergA  Horace,  Catutlus,  Ovid,  Plautus  and 
M Lerence,  he  lets  hie  gaze  ran  on  to  authors  rho  preserved, 
the  same  traditions: 
Nee  vo-.,  p  S  reliqai-moi  poetaep 
Priscia  vatllius  additi  pareanue** 
Ned  te  transieriin,  jocose  Cottal 
Acti  blandulop,.  blandiorque  Bembe. 
; 
a1vo  -Cast-ilio...  ,,  (P., 
ý  22**- 
To  Whom  doe&-he  owe  this  enthuciasmý  ?  '11'urn  to  the'Latin 
oc  p  nis  of  hir.,  zaastert  8anadon  (Cnr! 
-i-in.  q,  ctc,,  p, 
0  Bex-.:  ibe,  k;  otta,  0  CaE)tilio,,, 
Vesterp,  poetae,  vecter  Anollonis 
Subibo  ton,  -)Lum... 
In  short  conclude  that  it  a  from  his  master  of 
14hotoric  that  he  acqilres  tj  lilUng  for  a'-pagan  hodinism 
ntiq.  1ity  derived  fr3m",  j,,  and  from  the  Renaissance  How 
pre'anant  t1ith  poosibilitieE;  i,  s'this'fvct  r  !  -,  e  an  reciated-, 
-P when  Vic  c-)nsider  the  Reflexions  onr  In's  arind's  h')rTnCS  mit 
Pont  riorts  en  nintsantarit  and  the  Art  do  no  notnt.  StenM17pat  *",,  " 
in  which  rje  f  -ind  the  paganism  of  collr-go  (lays  coribined  with 
other  cintcrrynorary  influences,  Indeed  ine  c9n  eneily 
envisage  e  new  kind  )f  histiry  if  the  Coll?  ý,  ge  Louis-le- 
Grend  v  history  *rhich,  fr,  )m,  Voltaire,  ý)eslzqndoz,  atid 
'Jiderit  (Doe  0e,  1i3Zr,  Cr,,  ed.  Aca6zat,  Ip  38-3)  tr)  Robes-Aerre 
and  Qa_raille  'Desmonlins,  wiuld  revegJ  just  hjw  many  free- 
thiraters  and  deists  this  college  unrr.  ttting17r  bre4  during 
the  XVIIIth  century#' 
b)  It'lebroncho:  sn.  B.  Incriti.,  in 
_iatstdn 
Schn,  )l 
-As  vie  turn,  the  -: paj-,  &ec  of  the  17W.  1  edition  of  Pn(,  tn.  e 
R1sL1c,  rYnt1n  Lt!  ý2rntiin.  Otilim  We  to  verses  In  Mortem 
ITI  c  Philononhi  nrnestRniisslmi.  There, 
after  a  c,  )nvcnti,  )nal  invocation  b  Urania  (who  -ý,  )ronides  over 
aStrono-my),  called  u,  -)on  to  rjourn  the  paosing  of  her 
illustrious  nuraling,  the  T)OCt  gOeS  on  to  claim:  11ihi 
ille  carus  &  mei  arbiter  ingeni",  Affectiinnte  regard. 
and  tr-.  -ratitude  for  intellectual  guidance  -  thece  rre  must 
remetiriber,  for  we  shall  'find  precieelv  the  seme  tribute' 
elcewhere  In'  the  works  of  Deslandeso  There  then  f-Alow. 
expressions  of  regret  at  the  -,  )hilosi-qher'o  de-miset  anpnorted''-1-',  ` 
by  sincere  tributes  to  the  piety  and  nobility  of  charnetcr 
of  the  deceased: 
I  Ah!  luctuosa  morte  consuzmj)ttLs  jacet 
,  A:  - 
Quam  grata,  pietasp  quae  virum  solertia, 
Quis  diligenten,  candor  &  qut-ie  comitne 
Quae  fraudiS.  Sc  doli  inscium  ornabcat  fides,  '. 
Huic  C-aecla  nullum  postera  Invenient  p8rem,  (po  57) 
khally,  In  the  rest  Of  the  poeml  Dealandeo  gives  a  more 
conventionally  worded  estimate  of  the  philosophic  worth 
of  Malebranche#  claiming. 
'  in  extravagant  terms,  thqt  the 
leading  thinkers  of  Greece  are  now  sqperseded,  and  praisi 
Euclidian  method  and  Cartesian  princi-plea  which  have  helpc4_',  1'- 
VI 
to  sir.  r,,  )ltfy  philoo-)phy  In  his  time. There  is  'no  less  enthusiac.,  a  about  the  trib, 
-iteo 
he  pays 
in  his  native  tongtic.  In  the  sectiins  of  ll,  )n  Cribinet 
referring  to  his  corly  life,  lie  has  this  te)  C-R*,  V  -)f 
Lialebrr,  nche: 
Do  la  verta  sincere, 
Daia  ton  Pein  Je  p1lisai  le  goat, 
Sublime  car-,  -ýctbre. 
Mallebranchas  je  te  dois  tf-)ut. 
Pr,.  r  ta  main  re-pouss6e., 
Se  cf_lclllc  la  pr'ývcntion., 
Et  Ilerrour  m6prioee 
Ile  nius  fait  pluo  Oillusion, 
Ton  on,  iltie"  pro-oice 
Voulut  irle  fixer  dans  ces  lieux,, 
0%  la  paix.  la  litstice, 
T'offzGi6nt'un  ovant-,  goftt  de.,  -,  Cieux, 
Ila  z.  s  n.  on  on.  e  6gtar6e 
Mcconnut  le  -)rix  d1i  bonheurt 
Quo  ta  main  6clair6e 
'Cherchiit  N  verser  dano  mon  coeuro 
To  the  second  line  of  the  thitd  stanza  cuoted  here  Is 
W-merlded  a  foot-note: 
Le  Pere  Mallebranche  aviit  fait  t,  Us  see  efforte.  pour 
n,  attirer  N  110ratoire.  Maio  des  consid6ratlins  de  famiilo,,, 
jointes  &  un  voyqge  indispensablo  nue  je  devois  faire  done 
es  -,  )als  (Strangers,  Wovirpecherent  alors  de  prendre  cc  parti.;  ',, 
ombien  ai-je  de-,  iuic  eu  lieu  do  m'en  repentirs  loy'smue  sur- 
tout  livre  aux  Mmracaq  &  engag6  dans.  un  tiurbillon  d'affairee., 
J'ai  soupir6  aprýa  la  vie  diace  &  trangt4ille,  nue  J'aurois 
raen6e  l'Oratoira  (in  Hoco  IV, 
-Lt  is  hardly  neccocary  to  otreso  the  import:  -nee  of  these 
two  pascagest  which  reT)resent  perhaps  the  most  definite  of 
the  rare  biopTaphical  details  provided  by  the  author  in  his 
first*  the  works.  We  learn  much  from  these  few  lines: 
26 
relationship  with  Malebranchei  which,  even  if  -mo  allow  our 
author  t,  '!  )  be  proud  after  the  event  an,  1  therefore  to 
exaggerate  a  little  the  efforts"  rziade  by  the  greater  man#, 
' 
is  none  the  lose  a  ver.:,  r  clearly  stated  fact;  accondlyr  we 
perceive  the  directions  in  which  the  influence  was  exerted,  ', 
nanely  intellectual  truth  and  moral  virtue.  An  assessnont  0ý 
mer  must  wait  until  we  can  the  for-  e  t,  )  consider  De.  dandes'a 
attitude  to  flalebranche,  the  philospnhar.  Here  we  o'hcýll 
conaider  the  striking  tribute  "  je  te  dý)ia  t-)ut"  'as  far 
as  it  concerns  Malebranche  the  man. 1-Tow,  of  couraeg  during  his-,  TAOUS  retirement  and  h  is  irrmlense 
devr)ti,  )n  t  r)  study  at  the  OratAre  of  the  Rue  Saint  Hon"-)rgs 
the  nged  a  a-)cctacle  w1itch  1---lust  hr-ve 
been  for  Desla-vides  a,  -).  netlaing  of  a  coý)ntrast  to  the  qccorno- 
darting  m,  --)ralitY  Of  the  Jesuits,  whov  it  iimst  be  ncl-qittedt 
, rere  not  ronoT.  med  for  -,,  )racticing  even  the  eFis,  -,,  r  moral  c,  )dc 
--)rei-.  ched9  Malchranche  was  different,  in  that  his  life#  they 
like  his  religions  w-as  one  of  theocentric  concentrction. 
The  friendship  of  such  a-perenn  obviýiusly  left  an  irr, 
')ression 
u-)-3n  the  yoqng  Deslandes  (for  the  references  to  Jjurneys 
abroad,  mcan  t1lat  the  period  of  this  rclntlinshiD  munt  be 
placed  before  his  English  tri-P  of  17112-13)  an  irm)rclsion 
which  scarcely  harmonizes  with  his  c,,  )n,  -qcnts  irrr)n  the 
mota,  ")hysics  or  ethical  syst  M.  -  of  14alebranche.  Vor  if  the 
infiuenec  of  the  phi  losonher  extended  ti  these'things  re 
it 
ArO  critinne  On  In  should  ex,  )ect  t:  )  perceive  in  the  Hist., 
find  that  the  w.  rd  'I'a  s,  houIdcx,  -L)  cctt 
norality"  could  never  be  mentioned  without  reference  to 
Godp  that  on'l'y"  the  highest  ideal  of  -,  )urity  would  suffice; 
th,  nt  the  ivorshi:.  -,  )  of  God  and  conformity  to  His  immutable 
order  were  of  infinitely  greater  inrportance  than  the  needs 
of  society.  We  should  expect  the  stressing  of  a  kind  of 
monastic  Ideal  of  piety  and  duty  to  the  Doitys  of  dctaclLm-ent 
and  even  self-mortification  to  attain  this  end.  Woe  do  nots 
howeverp  find  these  things*  -Instend  the  ethic  of  our  author",  -"'ý 
is  quite  different*  Frankly  rejecting  Halebranchism,  an 
tro-,  -)  subliiae"  (II,,  35B)p  he  praises  a  partly  pagan  and 
partly  Jesuit  conception  of  moralityo  adapted  to  the  needs 
of  society  a  morality  in  which  God  does  not  appeor  to 
have  any  significant  part  to  play: 
. Aussi  lcs  Philosophas  Grecss  quI  parlolent  suivant  leur 
coeurs  avoient-ile  unc  Morale  douce  &  accor  , modee  aux  diff6reno  besoins  de  la  Soci6t6,  Car  toute  sagesse  qui  ne 
procure  point  Vavantage-dtautruis 
qui  no  tend  noint  Z)  rendie,  lee  ho.  m.  ries  plus,  indulgeno  lea  uns  onvera  lee  autrest  ne 
m6rite  pas  ce  titre  (11,406), 
How  diff  arent  from  Malebranches  who  on  morale..,  intordit 
au,  sago  do  Jeter-sur  cot  univers  le  moindre  regard  do coizzaaisance  et  damoUr  and  Who  con3idered  that  "Ila  Viie 
mr(linairq  at  la  1AU3  stre  pour  tendre  Dion  est  cello  de 
la  retrý,  -Ate  at  do  la 
. 
-)rivation  de  t-ritos  les  choses  sen- 
sibles".  '(Olle-Lanrunev  19  508  and  6102-13),  'a  shall  see 
lz,  ýter  thtit  this  difference  is  riccentuRted  by  Deslandes's 
reAeof  ion  of  Malabranchian  metanhysics;  of'  the  "vision  in 
Godt",,  of  animal  automatism.,  and  of  occast-)nal  causes  -  all 
of  vfiich  he  finds  unacce  )table  in  1737.  Vihat  ,  then,  rcmaini?,  -,  - 
A  glowing  tribute  to  a  niOus  s,,  )ul  Who,,  by  his  sincerity  anT',  ' 
erudition,  cormanded  the  respect  if  a  young  person;  an 
ideal  Which  attracted  him  at  that  age  and  which  lingers  to 
ri  in  his  fortient  mid  the  troubles  of  a  tharOklosa  haunt  hiz. 
It  is  a  vision#  not  of  life  devoted,  -,  ',  'ý  administrative  cnreer. 
Pious  Contemplationg  but  of  life  devoted  to  tudy  rv  y  to 
f  rom  the  annoyances  of  a  r,  )utine  job;  of  retreat  into 
c-arafree  trannuillity  with  amille  leisure  for  com.,  isition. 
That  Is  ifhat  he  regrets  most  In  1736  or  thereaboutal,  when 
he  vmites  11  -)n  Cabinet.  These  are  the  delights  snatched,  11 
from  his  grasp  by  "fa-mily  cinsider2tione"  at  the  tine  the 
invitation  vas  extended 
11ýt  what  ofthe  other  party  to-the  offer.,?  Ila  may 
certainly-wonder  what  qualities  Malebran&he  perceived  in 
the  young  DoolancleE;..,  %vhlch,  he.  c:  )nsidered,  wotild  be  of  service,, 
to  the'Oratorieneg,  i3i.  ncaj,,  at.  illrst  #3ight,,  -  the  of 
the  !  Prenchýpoezms  and  the  R4.  flexions  does  not  seem  p,,,,  rtic  , ul  a 
suited  ýto  a.,  life  of  pletYp  ahd  es,  -)ccially  to  an  order 
claimed  td,  reform  the  priesthood.  Yet  there  are  come 
Oratorian  characteristics  in  this  young  pupil  of  the 
, who  In  theýArt-  -nf.  ryqnt  slenn,  11v  Jesuits.  9  -de  Isth 
apoatloiof  literary  Olrl-ýAicity  and  sincerity;  in  the 
Latin  )oeT,  13  9  l6Vex*  of  studious  leisure;  in  tho  Rflfle)r 
-inn 
the  'advocate  of  religious  concordo  es-)ccially  in  this 
paaaage''devated  to  Pallicson: 
, Ll'13 
tqbdrid6iina  dans  la  suite'aux  contj4-ior"oes:  genre  dt6tudo.  ""'ý',  '; '  sec.  6pineux  &  ,  )loin  d1illusions  Il  6crivit  M'04me  contro'ý  1cs-Yalvinistas  d"  Una  rmniýre  asse7  vi've,,  maic  sano  aucu  h q-, 
fruit;  talle  cot  la  destin6e  do  toutec  les  dionutes  CIO  Religion  (ad.  1732,,  pp  93-94), 
Almost  certainly  too  he  had  already  shovm  some  a:  )titude  for 
natural  zciencet  in  which  the  Oratorians,  of  Paris  cho"ýed 
such  a  marked  interest  that: 
"u  I  our  oh  9  ,,,  )our  cel6brer  la  fOte  de  Saint  Louis,  les 
I  ýý  , 
membreQ  de  1  Academia  des  Sciences  se  renda 
, 
ýent  &  VQ'glise 
de  la  rile  St.  Honor6,  ils  reconnaissaient  nue  l'Oratoire 
a-17ait  bien  merit6  des  sciences;  ils  affirixotent  lour 
prise  de  ch,,,  sec  gratitude  cette  corr),  )r-,  Ation  si  6, 
intellectuellep  (Lallerii-,  ýnd,,  p.  260). 
Nor  must  it  be  forgotten  thnt  another  feý-,  ture  of  the 
educý-,  tional  princinles  of  the  Ore-torians  i7ao  9.  devotion  to 
the  mother-toriZue  rather.  than  to  Latin  for  purposes  of 
enlIghterraent.  dor  instancep  as  early  as  1640,  Condren 
osed  the  first  Latin  grammar  to  aj)pcýar  in  the  had  00M, 
French  langua  I go.  Now,  Deslandes  sliarcd  this  ý,  )rcfercncc: 
in  the  XIVth  cýiapter  of  the  Art  do  ne  -),  )',  nt  s'onnuxer  he 
scorn  on  thove  whop  whilst  beinC-,  convercRnt  Tvith 
Arabic  and  Chaldaic,  are  ignorant  of  their  own  language., 
in  1736  he-Iranslates  gusschenbroek's  Latin  oration  into 
French,;  and  in  the  following  year  he  com7)oses  the  first 
hist,,  -jry  of  philosophy  in  French. 
Yett  if  vie  These,,  it  will  be  arguedare  mere  details* 
tske  a  wide  r  view  of.  the  question,  re  see  that  the  invitation', 
extended  to  Des  rising  no  at  first  Aandes  is  not  so  surp 
it  appears.  -t,  -The  Oratoriano  were  liberal  Catholics, 
Admittedly  they  generally  inclined  t  owards  the  Jancenist 
p  -)int  of  vie-up".  yet  there  were  Berullian  Jesuits  too,  The 
Iz  key-note-of  thý/  organizatLon  was  tr.  )lerF-tion  aTid  freedom,, 
and  its  qonceiýtion  of  the  duties  of.  a  priest  T., 
and  magnanig,,  o  his  Of  all  the  orders,,  then.  ''surely  t' 
was  theýonc,  for  which  DeolandeBp  raised  by  enlightened  and-", 
broad-minded,  Jesui  ta  Was  Most  fitted. 
His  regrets  exýprensed  in  11in  Cabinot  have  the  stamp  of 
sincerity#  and, 
, 
indged  he  returns  to  tha  m,,  but  more 
la-)  are  onally,.  in  \the  Ei_stniro  critinnq.  For  instiance, 
what,  he  says  i1ft  ihe',,  first  volume  about  the  TEnsenes  in 
precisely  Whathe  QtTht  have  said  about  the  Oratoire: L6,  gol  I It  de  la  retraite  qui.,  bien  entendu#  niest  ouc  Vart, 
de  cc  rendre  heureux,  lea  re'unicsoit  dtins  des  maisons  parti- 
culibres  &  isol&cs,  oh  chacun  stoublioit  sii-ri^ome,  &  cc 
d5pouilloit  de  sea  nroprea  biens  pour  en  revttir  la  Soci6t(')o  e 
Ainsi  lea  Esseniens  vivoient  ense.,  ible  sane  fastep  ca"  osten-_,  ýý 
t,, 
Lti-)n,  -  sans,  Jalousie:  ils  gagnoient  &  ne-lioint  fr6nnenter 
lea  autres  horimes  cc  nue  lea  autres  ho.  =eo  perdent  d!  ordi- 
41  par  hazard  on  en  naire  b  se  frecuenter  r6ciproquement, 
(-uelques-uns  so  porter  au-ýdohors,  PCtiit  p,.  iur  her- 
borisers  pour  recueillir  des  plantes,  des  racines  salutaires 
dont  ila  aoulageoient  ensuite  lea  maladesqui  venoient  im- 
plorcr  leur  secoura,,,,,  Du  roste-  lea  Baceniens  n'immoloient 
point  d,;  victimeev  n'entroient 
ý,  Auma  dans  aucun  Temple:  tout 
leur  culte  Stoit  intOricurt  aTArituel,  (p.,..  10,00), 
1ý  simi-lar  enthusiasm  for  liberal  m,  )nasti-ciemýis  disclosed  in, 
paseage  in  the  sec,  )rid  volume: 
...  lea  Pythngoriciens  evoient  encore  desmalsons,  do  retraitcp,  -,  _, 
1 
Ott,!,  ceux  qqi,,  0toient  parvenus  A  un  certain  5ge,  poupiont  so 
retirer  &  jouir  on  cormnun  des  agremens  Oune  societe  unic, 
par  des-  besoina,  r6cipronuesq  &  entretenue  par  une  ectime,  plus 
'forte  quo  lea  besoins.  Ces  maisons  do  retraite  offroient 
UT,  Plan,  do  -vie  simplep  &  trace  par  la  Nature  ello-m3n,  c.  On 
nY  VO-Yadtýýien  de  co,  -=nnde  avec,  hauteur-v.  -nLex6cute'  avee 
k,  qontrainte;  _  Pien  dlirT)erieux  dnns  llautorite,  ni  de  bas  danS,; 
110b6i0sance.  C  6toient  des  amic  qui  vivoient  ense-nible  &  QUI  se  Pr6venoient  lee  uns  lea  autres,  on  adouelsonnt  les 
devoirs  &  en  facilitant  lea  moyens  do  lea  remplir,  *, 
(P. 
In  both  cases  we  perceive'an,  enthusiasm  unusual  in  the  anti-,  ' 
Clerical  Dealandesj  an+;  hich  may  therefore  reasonably  be 
attributed  to,  an  Idealized  recollection  of  what  he  might 
h3ve  enjoyedf,.  had  he  been  able  to  accept  the  offer. 
't  is  idgitimate  to  questions  of  course,  L  thp  raotivcs  behind,  -,  -,  ',  ýý, 
'pictyýthat 
his  der3ire;.,  for  the  Oratoire  demanded  a-degree  of 
the  libertine  D6slandesnever,  adhieved,  -nnd  a  more  escape 
from  the  tarmoil  of  bur  Aness  %7,  Iq  certainly  "not  what  B6rulle 
had  principally  in  mind  when  he'foimde(I  the  Oratoire.  -0 
thip  as  it  maypýthe  bitterness  still  remains  at  the  tjino  of, 
the  com.,  oaitiqn'  of,  the  critical  history,  in  which  the  autjioý 
cannot  resist  an  0  portunity,  of  attackingy  p  elatives  who  steer. 
the  young  Into'useful  situations,  For  Instance,  at  one  point,  ', ---,., 
in  the  second  volume,  the  father  of  Socrates  consults  the 
oracle  to'decide  ýkhat  OCCUPatiOn  his  s3n  should  follow,  but 
disdains--the  advice.  to  let  the  rautlý  follow  his  o'  wn  Inclina7, 
tions.  ýThe  "comment,  is  significant: 
116aý.  plus-dangercuxpý,  nos  plus  forts  ennemis  dtordinaire,,  Pe 
sont,  nou,  --parenoo  lis  vculent'-au'on  ne  sontre  qul&  utile,  O'kcO  qui  Peut',  conduire  dnns  lee  routes  de  la  fortune,, cga:  ýd  deýýln  culture  de  I  ilsAa  n(S-gl-igent  cans  honte 
sans  retour  ou  Ile  n'y  fon  qU  une  attention  brusque 
:  )acsngcre*.  Pour  reusair,  il  faut  Be  trouver  juste  dan  la 
plvce  nue  a  Nature  nnus  a  assignee*#*(p*lll)* 
In  these  rv)r-Is  we  may  perceive  a-mdemmation  of  his  guardians,  ý 
Boureal.  i  de  la  Brosse  and  Vlouffle  do  la  Tuillerie,  whi  zmet 
iinve  been  chiefly  responsible  for  the  authorla  reluct,,  --.  nt 
decision  to  pursue  a  "useful"  occupation,  anrl  re.,  rretfially 
to  decline  the.  tranquillity  of  the  OratrAre  offered  by 
Malebranchee 
c)  Rochefort:  the  nrival  c,  )llqFm 
In  1742t  when  he  applied  f0r  roneval  in  ilia  favour  of  his' 
father's,  letters  of  ndbilitýrt  Dcalandes  sp,  )ke  )f  h,  "ving  been--": 
attacheci  to  the  Navy  since  1708.  Thia  is  truct  for  it  %me,, 
in  Uay  Of  that  year  thatt  by  fcnily  consent,  he  inherited 
t  jjq  his  ratherta  corri-niesion  (739/1,304/47)*  S  to  prepare 
for  assti-iling  these  duties  that  he  was  obliged  to  attend 
the  naval  college  in  Rochefort.  Holding  the  rardc  of 
=  mir't  he  was  there  to  learn  the  art  of  navigationg  methoda:!,  ý',  ', 
of  measuring  a  ship's  tonnage,  the  business  of  supplying 
fleet  and  shore  establishments,  the  job  of  policing  a  port, 
and  manyother  things  necessary  to  a  future'  c,  )rrAsr3nI 
It  is  clear.,  howeverp  that  this  training  was-ýnot  to  his 
liking;  for,,  partly  out  of  Indolence'andlaceitude'l  partly 
16ý 
out  of  a  desire  to,  participate  In  the  literary  and  social 
life  of  the  capitalp  and  (conversely)  partly  out  of  distaczte-ý-,  -,,,,  ý,, 
for  the  boring  and  boorish  provinces,  he  seems  to  hove  felt 
nothing  but  disgust  for  his  new  situation.  In  words 
4V 
borrowed  chief  ly  fro-m  Horace$  he  tmites  to  his  friend 
C,,  iesnr  Mý,  Llssus: 
D=  to  Parrisii,  tenent,  Ueliseet 
Curio  ddloibus,,  ý',  oc6upatio-rem 
Ue  Rupella  CIa'Rochelle  gravin  tenet,  1, 
Curie  tristibus'ý,  Occikpaflorem,, 
An  nunctuýam  mihi  libero  licebit 
Totas  ducere-canti.  tando  lucess 
Stb  c 
. Luerc  patultlt  vel  ad  sacrati 
Caput',  fliuainii3,,,  "&ýr-lanl:  4-tenella 
. 
Narcisswn  legere  ac  -rosas  virentes? 
Feaswa  me,  popularis  aura  vexat,,  -., 
ipa  Cpgor,  "limina  prýc  m  superba 
manb.,,  ancendere  PCrpetique,  fastus 
Et  locutiones, 0  ras  ataue  animi  m,  cdela  nostri! 
Dulcic  villula,  quando  to  revisam?  (Poet.  Rust,,  ed*  17139  p.  25) 
AS  re  have  seeri,  another  poem  in  similar  vein  is  written  to 
his  f  onier  rqPnt.,,  )r,,  Sanadon  (&I  NoS. 
-Sang(lon. 
Cum  ant-or 
Rimerfortii  domret).  It  ia  clear  then  that  he  divlikes 
Rochefort  and  La  Rochelle;  that  he  Is  disgusted  by  the- 
formalities  af  hie  training;  that  he  abh3rs  the  clbmour 
of  the  crovid;  that  he  is  tired  of  his  masters'  speeches; 
that  he  considers  himself  an  exile  from  the  refinements  of 
civilized  society  in  short,  that  he  is  thoroughly  unhappy. 
But  there  appearr.  to  have  been  one  redeeming  feature  of 
an  othervvise  dismal  sojourn  in  this  part  of  the  provinces; 
it  Provided  him  ! --,.;  ith  the  op-.  )ortunity  of  getting  to  know 
the  hydrography  master  at  the  school#  Thomas  L  agny: 
Lagnis  noster  arnort  seu  to  natura  raoratur  Dulcibust  irtte,  tum  chartist  aevoque  aec  , 
uonti--z,  Grandia  Vandenter,  a  so,  )hiae  praccepta  lotential  SOU  calan,  o-  -11eforac  defensor  candidus  acqui  --  Errores  PoPuloru:  ri  &  noatrae  Inco.  -,  uuoda  rnet1his*  (L"oet.  Rust 
e  d.  1717)t  p.  33)  This  regard  r1as  evidently  based,,  theng  on  the  author's  esteem 
for  Lagnyla  learningt  for  his  char:  -ater  qnd  for  his  opposition-,  ' 
to  ý01  1)ular  fallacies.  I "'his  is  not  the  onlj  tribute  he  pays 
to  Lagny. 
-,  "1A,  th6'Prcface  to  his  Art  do  ne  -, noint  a  lonnu 
(dated  Paris'  #ýýiýjuly  21st  1714)  he  showa-his,  respect  for  this 
former  riaster.,  a  man  of  great  wit";  and  ln"  1717  wishes 
to  be  remembred  to  him  (Arch,  Acoýdeb  Be*#  Do  ýJ  ier  personnel,,, 
Deslandes'.,  pibee  2).  What  olse  4as  there  about  Lagny  that 
corm-nan(led  his  respect?  Thomas  Lagny  (1660-1734)  had  become 
ember  of  the  French  Acade.  W  of  Science  In  1695)  and  had 
held  the  post  of_hydrography  master  in  Rbehefort  since  1697 
when  ýthe-gcnbroua  favour  of  the  Abbe,  Bignon 
..  had  caused  him 
to  be  elevated  to'  that  position,  NOW  in'the  circu,  "istanceo 
of  this  very  ýLppointment  is  revealed  a  trait  of  character 
likely  to  appeal  to  Doslandes:  at  first  Txigny,  a  mathe- 
matician,  q  declined  the  nomination  on  the  grounds  that  he'ha  d, 
no  practical  knowledge  of  the  art  o  f  Piloting  a  vessel,,  and' 
was  only,.  induced  to  change  his  Mind'-after  he  had  made  a 
sca-trip  to,.  learn  the  Job  at  first-hand,  v7e  also  know  t  ha  t the  hydrogra-T)hy  macter  corres,  )inded  regularly  with  the 
Academy  of  Sciencev  and  paid  frequent  visits  to  the  hea(!  - 
quarters  in  Paris.  Indeed  iae  Hintoire  de  1Acsdom.  le, 
Tviblishing  in  1738  an  Blop_*e  of  Itc  former  mamber,  reveals 
-ýnother  motive  for  these  frequent  visits  to  the  capital, 
r1hich  incidentally  were  to  reap  their  reward  in  1716  When 
Lagny  was  a,,  )ý)ointed  Under-Director  of  the  Ba  (-ne  GeinArnle:  n 
H.  de  Lagny  onnuy6  do  Rochefort,,  malgr6  les  occupations  do,,,,., 
la  placev,  malgr6  ses  6tudes  particulibrest  malgre  le 
plvisir  dy  r6ussir  s-clon  ses  souhaits,,.  faisoit  do  tems 
en  tens  des  voyages  b.  Paris,  pour  6pier,  les  occasions  d'y 
rester  (Ann&e  1734p  ppe  149-150). 
J 
Here,  then,  was  another  b-)nd  between  master  and  pupil: 
distaste  f  or  privincial  life  and  desire  to  return  as  soon 
an  Possible  to  Paris.  There  is  something  more:  this 
regular  correc-pondence  with  the  Acade,  -,  V  was  to  be  imitated,  --,.  -' 
by  the  j,,  )u7)jl  after  he  had  established  hi-welf  in  Breste 
170r  is  thin  quite  all:  the  Blore  In  nuestion  (ibidtpe 
151)  informs  us  that  Lagny  was  aloo  in  relationshiri  with 
Leibn1t#V  de,  Noaillca  (whose  house  was  and  with  the  Dat 
to  become  the  meeting-place  for  Boulainvilliers  and  his 
fellow  libertines  imbued  with  a  Pronch  form  of  Sp  inozi  sm) 
Moreover  we  learn  that  Lagny  was  also  a  disciple  of 
and  a  mem.  b.  or  of  the  Royal  Society. 
N&zr,  at  last  via  can  discern  the  full  significanqe  of 
our  author  s  friondshi  -with  Thomas,  LtAgny.  For  it  is 
reasonable  to  assume  that,  through  his  teachert  Deslande 
may  have  been  put  in  touch  with  the  Acade,  -,  kV  of  Science, 
of  which  he  was  to'become  an  4Mve  in  1712;  Newton  and 
th-c  Royal  Society,  with  Whrm  an  Y'llit  ch  he  wan  to  make 
personal  contact  In  1712-13;  the  Abb6  Bignon,  the  King' 
Librarlanp,  vidth  whom  he  was  to  correspond,  in  1729-31;  ,t  he'. 
Boulainvilliers-Noailles  circle  of  pselido-Spinozi6ta,  Whos  0. 
influence  is  porceptibl  a  after,  1715;  the  ideas  of  Lcibýitzi, 
which  dppear  in  his  later  VIritings,  Surely,,  thens  this 
disagreeable  SOJOUrn  in  Saintonga  cannot  b'e-ý'dis,  -Asucd  as' 
a  negligible-  a,  )  his-  career.  ",  isode,  in, CIL42TIM  III  A5  DUTERIM  PMIOD:  Solo  Lýý!  ',  GAL  AND 
FUUNCIAL  1UTTM8  AND  AN  IIJPO!  rLjZTT  MISSION 
...  'o,  s  narens  le  re(ýftrcnt  avec  bcaucoun  do  Joic  &  lui 
rendirent,  a-)ntre  loordinalre  (lea  i-)arens,  sin  natrimotne 
cans  :  )rocýs  (14c.,  II,  143-144"jo 
Le  Sqavant  n'est  p-)int  6tranger  hore  de  son  -).  -,  Ys:  il  trouve 
des  cý)ncitoyens  &  des-  araisp  par-tout  oN  il  ya  des  gene  Cui 
s(,  -avent  nens-er  (ibid.  ppe  263-264), 
a)  Testr-)1-nen'-sry  'Xfairs 
Between  the  end  of  his  c-)urse  at  naval  school  and'his 
Journey  to  England  it  is  almost  certý-,.  in  that  Deslandea 
resided  in  Paris,  and  the  Rnflaci,  3nr,  of  1712  would  noint  to 
some  contrct  with  Epicurean  and  Graseendiat  circles  in  the 
30 
cal)ital  during  this  period*  He  rnae  also  occu:  )ied, 
with  r -crious,,  and  often  unpleasant  matters,  which  can  only,, 
be  Understood  if  we  review  testamentary  and  financial  affaiis'ý', 
of  concern  to  the  whole  family,  Inasmuch  as  they  have, 
benring  upon  the  life  of  Andr6-Frangoisr  the  papers  of!  the 
related  fardlies  of  Boureau-Deslandesp  M3uffllo  do  ln 
1ýuillerle, 
and  Boffin  de  la  83ne  reveal  two  periods  of 
Signiflerince:  a)  1703-234;  b)  1745-50,  It  is  with  the 
first  of  these  two  periods  that  we  are  concerned  tit 
point, 
Before  his  departure  for,  Dxmingo  under  royal  orders, 
,  (and-Gomo,,,  7hat,  against  his  own;  incj1nationa)j---Andrh  Boureau- 
Der,  landes,  naturally  mada  provision  for  hi.  s  motherless  chUd---,  '-,, 
ren  who  viere  to  reiziain  behind  in  France.  lie  placed  thern 
under  th  0  tutelage  of  his  br,  7ther  and  attorney,  Joseph 
Boureau  de  la,  Broseeq  then  residing  at  the  Otel  des  Ureins'ý.  ý'" 
in  Lhe  parish  of  Saint  Landry,  where  he  wan  termorarily 
domicilcdý,  at-the  time.  The  act  of  guardianship  in  dated 
2:  3th  Aprilý1703  the  sarae  day  as  the  future  Cortmisnpirn 
at  Sýý  Domingo'%vas  ennobled  prior  to  as$  U  D,  tion  of  his  now 
dutips,  abroad  (73!  9/212/42')*  Another-  event  of  imortance 
oL  ccurred  about  this  time:  in  July  of  the  Ban,  e  year  the 
olde,  st'.,  child  of  the  far  IilYs,  11 
ed  t  le-ILargu6ri  te,  wan  marri'  0 
Barth6lemy  MOuffle  de  la  Tuillarie,  wh  , 
ad  already  been apýpointed  deputy-guardian  to  the  Dealanden  childronp  and  who 
benefitted  by  a  dowry  of  540000  livres  (739.  /22/45;  73B/35/l)o1.,.,,  11 
During  the  year  before  his  death  at  L6pgane  in  October  1707, 
Deslandes  (nbre)  was  busy  sending  to  his  brother  Jose,  -)h 
possesoions  and  merchandise  for  sale  to  increase  funds 
available  for  eventual  distribution  to  the  c1hildren  (6341/24/ 
106;  730/9,3/1-10)o 
Then  the  pr,  )specte  of  the  Deslandes  family  were  imnroved 
in  Septemberg  under  the  will  of  the  maternal  fxrnnd-fatherp 
Frangois  Martint  dated  22nd  September  1706;  for,  since  the 
mother  of  the  Deslandes  children  h,,,  -,  d  died  in  1697t  the 
third  share  of  Martin's  benuest  to  his  thrdo  daughters 
Would  naturally  come  to  them: 
Aprbs  le  deces  de  Marie  de  Cuperly  mon  Epouse  je  veux  et  I,,. 
11 
': 
entens  que  t.  -)us  les  biens  nui  ,  -)roviondrant  do  nos  succesoionsý, 
soient  partagez  entre  nos  onfans  suivant  la  coustizie  do 
Paris  (6,34/141ý4/105) 
AlthOuý;  h  Uadwnrie  Uartin  did  not  die  until  Yebrunry  1711,  an 
act  of  18th  February  1710  records  the  handing  over  of  500 
livres  for  Andre-Frangois,  Frangoic-Louiog  Louis#  Joseph 
-LLarguerite 
(739/0.22/31).  In  September  of  the  and  Marie 
Year  1707.  *  Andre  Boureau-De.  -lander,  aignod  his  ,  )vm  will.  ond 
testament,  from  which  the  children  weee  to  benefit  on  coming.  1,  -"' 
of  age  (25  under  the  Ancien  R6gime)  (634/24/1).  In  this 
will  the  father  cor.  =nded  his  children  to  treat  their 
uncle  and  their  brother-in-law  with  the  same  obedience, 
tenddrness  and  confidence  they  had  shown  towards  him;  to 
live  in  peace  with  -one  another,,  chowing  po,  s  ect  also  for  P 
their  elder  sister  Hadame  de  la  Tuillerie,  and  for  their, 
elder  brother  Andre-Frangois,  At  the  same  time  he  reouire  ,d 
that,  their  guardian  and  depUty-guardian  sh,  )uld  procure  for 
them  a  good  educationo  and  In  fact  should  treat  them  as 
31,  they  would  their  ovm  offspring,  The  father's  denth 
followed  sT71,  ftlyp  on  06th  October  1707(634/,  ' r',  4/62),  We  nort 
lartin  fortune,  retilm  to  the  L  In  February  1709  Vladano 
Uartin.  divided  her  properties  In  France  (valued  at 
livres)  -into  three  Parts  a  third  to  Madrmie  D'esprez,,  a  third 
to  Uada,  -,  ie  LaUriau. 
9  and  a  third  to  the  heirs  of  Harie On 
Boureau-Deslandes.  This  third  share  was  to  pass  (like 
Prangois  Martinle  bequest)  to  the  Deslandes  children  even 
before  the  death  of  Uadarne  Martin  (654/PA/62)o 
This  to  the  moment  when  it  Is  necessarýr  t,  --)  t!  irn  our 
attention  ti  Jose,  )h  Doureau  de  in  Brosse'.  t,  -j  w-iom,,  an  -'a 
h,,,,  ve  seeng  ivao  given  ti-io  T)ower  to  administer  the  estate 
of  Deq-1andes  (pbre)(oinco  he  was  also  attorney  t,  3  hie 
brother)q  and  to  act  as  custodian  to  monies  and  properties 
,,  -,  '-.,.  ich  fell  to  the  children  (r)34/24/111).  One  of  these 
possessions  iivan  the  office  of  Cirnis6alro  do  in  Marine, 
(with  emolizients  valued  at  3OpOOO  livres)  which  in  I-lay 
1708  (739/22/47)  was  paesed  on  to  Andr6-Frangois,  on  the 
understanding  that  he  would  receive  profits  frTn  this 
Officev-Pending  a  ftrjily  decision  as  to  whe.  ther  It  should 
be  Sold  or  given  permanently  to  Andre  Frangoic,  At  this 
till,  09  moreovert  Andr6-Pranqois  and  FrangoIS-LOuto  wore 
_0AV:  _e_,  P  and  therefore  enabled  to  dispose  of  their- 
,  )erc,  )nal  (but  not  reall  estate  before  the  age  of  t-enty-five 
(739/22/47 
-i'nd  66).  On  17th  March  1709  the  Deslandes 
children  demanded  an  Inventory  of  their  late  fnther's 
J  Ite  this  effeCtG-iM  their  uncle's  po'coession;  Zye  t  --de  sT)  I 
vie  learý  froni  a  document  which  gives  the  family  history 
in  these  years  from  the  point  of  viely  of  the  heirs  of 
Andr6  DealandeG  (634/24/6121),  that  La  Brosse  continued  to 
exercise  his  custodianship  over  properties  not  only  of  the 
younger  members  of  the  farnily#  but  also  'of  those  who  had 
been  'emancipated  and  that  he  did  so  for  his  personal 
profit.  Thu.  -  it  was  to  the  uncle  that  can  a  the  third 
4-  V 
share  of  the  Uartin  fortunot  and  in  January  1709  Madame 
Martin  hers-O-f  had  to  remind  La  Brosse,  of  'her  wishes 
(634/24/105).  At  the  end  of  1710  the  uncle  owed  Andr6-, 
Franiý.  ois  1333  livreo  in  em-olmments  from  the  office  of 
.,. 
rmq ý-qsaire;  and  It  was  not  until  March  1712  that 
supported  by  their  brother-in-law,  the  Deslandes  children 
finally  secured  iUdgerient  condenning  La  Brosso  to  surrender 
sums  due,  736/'213/20)*,  In  fact  only 
_"in'  iTiovember' 
of  that  yearý-,,.,  '.  " was  the  final  division  of  the  estate  of  the  Deslandes 
parento'begun  (6.34/24/650).  still  Uncle  Joae--)h  a',  .  ung  to 
the  revenues  from  the  ITavyp  and  it  Was  late  in  1712  that 
he  f  inally  relinquished  thern  in  favour  of  his  nenhew  (ibid), 
The  final  receipt  from  Andre-Frangbib,  and  written  in  his 
own  hand#  is  dated  15th  May  1713  (739/23/120),  Mennwhile 
the  y-ring  man  had  been  obliged  to  travel  to  England  with 
the  Dttc.  d'Aamont.  Before  setting  off,  hovever,  he  handed,,  ': 
', 
over  the  conduct  of  his  affairs  to  a  larrjer,  Uqrchand: 
Pardevant  les  Conseillere  du  Roy  Nottaires  au  Chastolet 
de  Paris  soussignez  sont,  presens.  Andre  frangois  Boureau 
Deslandes  Ecuyer  Conoeiller  du  Roy  Cormmissairo  ordinaire 
Ia.  Marine  eatant,  de  present  A  Paris  loge  rue  do  Grenelle  pres 
Saint  Eustache  a  11hostal  du  grand  Lquis, 
9  leqixel  estant  sur`_"- 
le  poln-t-daparser  on,  Angleterre  aveo  -permi.  "'lon  du  Roy  a 
suite  de  Lionseignour  lo  Due  Daumont  ot  no  pouvant  rester 
Plus  long,  temps  on,  ce 
, 
tte  ville  a  fait  et  conotitue'  son  pro-..,  1`1',  ý  cureur  general  et  spc,,  cial  Maistro  Jean  Pierre  Marchand, 
ancien  I)rocurour  en  Ia  Cour  auquel  i.  1  -donne  pouv3ir  do 
PourliVýýhzon  nom  ascister  et  ectr4r_-%!  )rDeant  au  partage 
des  biens  des  sucessions  de  defuntsAndre  Bourcau  Doolunjes 
F-CuYer  ConeoillerdaRoy  Cwzmiscaire  ordonnateur  de  la 
marine  dame  Marie  frangoise,  Martin  son  Epouze  ses  pereat 
more...  (6 
Later  in  tho,  same  document  it  is  arranged  for  Harchand  to: 
-jesigner,  ledit  partage  accepter  le  Lot.  qtii  -ef3cherra  audit  3  eur-Constituant  dano  locluel  6era  'compris-V  off  Ice  de 
Commiosairc,  de,  ',  la  Xbrine  dont  le  dit  Siour  Constituant  est 
pourveu  pour.  la  solMne  de.  Trente,  mille  livres,  ot  lea  aug- 
mentationo,.,  do..,  gager.  -  atribuez  pour  collo,  deý  six  mille 
ot  gonerallwaont  faire  pour  parvenir  a-lanirnature  et 
oonfectioný.  dudit  partage..  (dated  finally,  16th  11oven.  ber  171102).,  ' 
The  whole  division  of,  goods  and  effects  was  Com-Plicated., 
however,,  by  threeýevents:  1,  the  death  in  'May  1711  of 
ZarguCrite,,,;,  youngcst  child  of  the  Deslandes  f&mlly;  2,  the 
renunciation-of'r;  uccession-rights  in  Novembor  1711p  by 
HarleýMargue`ritc,  q  Madame  Mouffle  de  la  Tuillerie;  3.  the 
Jesuit  profession,  in  '111ovember  1712  of  Joseph,,  by  vftich  he 
renounced  his  right  to  all  but  an  anna  ity,  Nevertheless,  - 
ouch  con-  mnlications  could  not  but  augment  the  amount  of  money.  ',,  -,, 
for  distribution  to  the  other  children,  and  there  is,  good, 
reason  to  believe  thats  at  least  at  the  outset  of  his 
working-life.  9  Deslandes 
.  17as  potentially  N7011-endowed,,  a  nd' 
'that,,  onc,  qý  his 
-0,10 
Illicit  gains  had  been  recovcred,  9 
he'  was'  'in'  fa  ct  quite  a  corxfo'rtablo  positione A  sort  of  ne.,  aesis  soon  caught  up  with  Uncle  Joseph.  On 
12th  March  1716  the 
ýGh  nr  ib  rn  do  Juntice,  issued  a  royal  edict 
"  pour  recavoir  lea  coraptes  de  tous  ceux  nul  evaient  W 
,  lans  les  affaires  du  Roi  pour  les  fournitures,  des  3rmecs 
de  terre  et  de  mer  de?  uis  l1ann6e  (Buvatf  Journal 
de  1,,  126).  The  new  broom  Was  cleaning  up  the 
corruntion  of  the  *, previous  r6gimep  and  in  December  1716 
find  the  namw  ---)f  Jose-:,  )h  Bonnerat  de  la  Brosso,  who  (like 
the  other!  folind  guilty)  WOS  obliged  to  pay  four  fifths  of 
the  blens  aepuir,  denuis  culils  avalent  eu  part  aux  taffaires 
of  n5#000ý  du  Roi  in  his  case  a  BILM  iVres.,  (Despite  the 
discrepancy  in  the  name,  a  fobt-note  exAains;  It  Ou  plut3t 
Bourcau;  le  savant  Boureau  des-  Landnýn  knit  de  la  mnme 
f  'aille"  '-Buvatp  1p2l4)* 
There  jr,  now  a  gap  ir.  the  events  rcaorded  In  the  family 
papers-t-but,  in  the  years  1723-24  there-  are-a1so  items  (see 
634/24/96)  relating  to  a  iegal  dispute  centred  round  the 
succession  of  Boureau  do  la  Brosaep  and  takir4the  form  of 
'Jose,  )h  Gerberon,,  an  action  to  annul  claims  for  debt  frop 
Chartres,  and  Jacques  1!  esnardo  bourgoois  of  a  merchant  of 
Paris..  against  the  estate  of  La  Brosse,  The  outcome  of  this 
tussle  does  not  appear  to  have  been  recordedt,  but,  it  Is  an 
qecuniousness  oý  interesting,  cor,  =r.  c-k&t4ry  o!  )  the  1,  an  the  uncle 
who  tried'to  defraud  the  DO'slandes  children  during  his  life-''-' 
time. 
. b)  Desl  in 
LofýAnn 
AtUe  age  of  twenty,!  -thrce  Declo-ndest  having  disembarOked 
at  Dover#  found  himself  on  the  road"io  i;  ýndon.  The  next 
night  he  a  ept  In  the,  fair,.  clean  c'jty'of  Canterbury.,  and 
visited  the  Cathedral 
p  vthere  he  found  anothor  curious  ",,  itaph"l-, 
to  add  to  his  collection 
Of  Thent  after  týo  days  of  tircoo-.  'OMe 
journeying  through  a  cOuntrYsid  a  much  greener  than  thb 
Continentýcould  shovrp  he  found  himself  at  the  gates  of  the 
caPital'-.,  citYj  which  had  already  announced  its  Gituation  fror 
afar"b  e  avy  P  11  of  foul  chimn,  ey-smoko  that  hung  about it'  (IT*V*, 
v  1717,9  pp.  '  1235-239). 
33 
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Thiq  mission  t,  3  England  was  the  y3  ung  nants  f  Irst  off  Ic  ial 
duty  as  11:  )rritasaire'de  In  11,3rine,,  -_ýf  ter  V  h1A  office  had 
been  finally  and  ffully  surrendered  to  him  by  La  Brosce. 
There  is  no  mystiary  surroimding  hts  a-,  )pointraent  at  a  time 
when  he  had  so  little  experience.  His  brother-in-law 
hold  the  rank  of  Tresorier  de  la  Unrine,  and  his  family 
had  long-standing  c,  )nnections  with  colonial  and  cr=,  ercial 
affairs.  414oreoverp  it  is  not  unlikely  that  DtAwiont'a 
35- 
friend,  -  Jacques  Vergier  (1657-17000)j,  sho-ald_ýIave  met 
Deslandes  in  Parisian  Epicurcan  circles  or  (during  the 
latter!  s  course  at  naval  college)  at  one  of  the  riany  13virsen 
of  the  so-mi-c7ecretp  167reo-thin-kingp  deep-drink-ing  11'ýdupe 
an  order  of  Bacchic  chiva?  ry  for  naval  officeraq  of  which 
Vergier  (Výh=  Dealandeo  reme.  -abers  with  respect  in'1741 
Pirrr,  'Jignj  ed.  17420  pp*  10G-107)  woo  ,n 
(Vergier,,  0euvrenq  ed.  1780p  111.9  214---i=),  and  Chance 
For  D.  Am-n6nt  himself  Deslandes  anpears  to  -have  had  the 
highest  regard;  and  he  certainly  does  not  imitate  Saint- 
! Siinon  in  condemning  the  character  and  rcý-)utation  of  the 
leader  of  tho  mission.  On  the  contraryjý  in  some  of  hie 
writings,  De3landes 
, )ayr,  his  former  chief  a---nui-ber  of 
36 
glowing  tributes, 
The  object  of  the  mission  was  to  undertake  off  icial  dis-, 
cussions(vtith  men  like  Prior)of  technical  prel:  uninaries 
relating  to  the  treaties  shortly  to  be  signed  at  Utrecht, 
With  such  technicalities  we  aro  not  concerned  here: 
for 
Apart  fr9m,  professional  contocts,,  the  ýissi'on  gave  Deslandes' 
, 
the  opporti;  nit  of  naeting  some  interesting  and  imortant 
.  people.  For  instance,  at  that  time  no  per-son  could 
have  appearec!  more  Lr  mportantý  to  hin.  than  Isaac  Newton., 
Now  there  is  no  doubt  at  all  that  the  young  French  visitor'  ", 
dined  *ith,  N  rton,,  and  that  Halley. 
-was  also  present  at  the, 
ýmeal,  Here''no  professional  formalitles  vere  involved. 
Indeed,  in,  the  privAcy  of  his  017n  horlop  Newton  appears'  to 
hq  ve,  dlbdiop  ction  f  or  4n  ed  his  affo  of  natural  religio %vh  t  ch  Was  still  dear  to,  Deslandes  in  1737  Oloc&  j1p  264-1265)ý 
There  is  no  doubt  that  he  ims  Droud  to  have  knov.  m  pers,  )nally 
overies  were.  to  the  British  genius,,  whose  ideas  and  dice, 
dominate  XV111th  century  thought.  Thu.  -, ýz  in  1752  we  find  a 
nium  qui  sunt  Uathematicormm  poem,  addressed  to  Newton  "om 
)rinci  i  and  entitled  T  srimn  Lauo  8atZEica  a  conven-  -)er.  -Tua 
tionelly  and  rather  irTaaturely  cynical  picture  of  hizann  life, 
the  sl)r)rt  of  gods  toscing  vmn,  to  and  fro  accox-ding,  to  their 
ctr)rlae.  and'a  sort  of  mad  comedy  in  which  all  classes-and 
c-)nditi-)ns  nlay  their  part*  Perhaps  t,  trifle  v  re  tI  Cal  PWE, 
the  author  -o,  ýr  these  lines  bege  the  groat  111oriton,  to  whom 
"Dame  Nature  has  offere(I  herself  and  willingly  revealed  her 
secrete",  notto  diactain  a  poetts  flippant  versess  which 
-its  are  intendect  to  mirror  the  flinpancy  of  lifo  e,  f  (in 
Ro,,  r.,,  edA76  2-,  kr.  6+  -L6 
-t 
I  eT,  1-)rit 
ýt 
X111,  pp.  301  sq,  q-A)e  It  Is 
undeniable  too  that  this  aesociation  with  Ifevorton  and  Halley 
"as  fruitful  of  much  that  was  to  anpozrir  in  the  Recuoil  do 
__Otg_ý. 
of  173  Of  ýren-.,  3  t  -It'ttlc  6.  In  the  first  place,  the 
discourse  on  scielitifig  'method  (translated  fbm  1,1usschenbrock),  _:  1*,,  1.  ' 
was.  1Tcj.  4toaian,  In  origin;  secondly,  the,  treatiseG  thcmselve13 
remind-us-  -forcibly  of  contributions  to-  . -the  Royal  Society's 
Tr_n_n_rn  ot  tons  and  of  the  streari  of  slLort  monogra%phs  I)-)ured 
out  by  Hdlley.  So  Indeed  it  -would  be  safe  to  say  that  the' 
contscts  in  London  with  lea.  J.  'Ing  meribers  of  the  Royal  Society 
(and  the  visit  which  he  most  probably  paid  to  thnt  society. 
in  May  1713)  were  the  starting-point  of  Deslandes's  serious 
Interest  in  natural-science. 
There,  were,  also  a  nutber  of  distinguished  Frenchmen  in 
London  at  this  time,  chiefly  refugees  or  cons  of  refugees 
(,  Bayous,  1,  XVIXIO  S.  14-18),  Their  nper.,  pp. 
favourito  rendezvous  was  the  Aninbow  Coffee  House,  where  onq,, 
might  c=e  across  the  13oconian  orýielallq  Pierre  Daudc,,  'vAio 
translated  Chubb  into  French  and  vns  bo"'a,  severe  critic 
of  the  TtntrPnjtiisp*  the  Protestant,  pac-tor,,  Armand  de  la 
Chapelle,,  contributor  to  severEll  journals*  reviver  of 
the  BlkliOth?  -Olie  Anp!  laire,  and  evithusiast  for  nptural  science;  Jý Le,  Moyne  Gostep  CC,  -ar  de  Mrsey  and  Durand,,  'historian  and 
poet.  A-11cre  too  one  might  incet  Pýel  Boyer,  the  French 
grarimarian  who  had  coric  over  after  the  Revication  of  the 
Edict  of  Nantes,  cnd  ýVho,  ai)oi24v  the  tine  of  Deslandeelo 
visit,  -,  ms  finiching  hi3  life  of  thzit  at-,  teomn  and  Epicurean,, 
Yvilitari  TerTles  whose  EI;  rn,  7,  r  on  Rottrement  DesInndes  admirea',,, 
in  the  Art  dnno-  nointZlennnyor  (p.  50).  It  vms  Boyer  wh6 
was  first  to  translate  our  nuthor'a  Rqf3a-,  i,  )ns  -into  Englishp 
and  ,,.,,  ho  tells  as  In  his  TrnnnIntor'S 
PrC4'nee  that  certain 
chapters  vicre  added  to  the  1712  edition  during  Deslandes's' 
40 
viSits  to  the  British  capital,  Une  of  thece  additions,, 
the  XIVth  Chapter  (R_emirrup  sitr  Ins  flerntý,  rnrýý  ngroles  C11 
0  Ten*ý  V11t  etc,,  )  ma-Y  well  OV-70  something  to  Boyer's  eon- 
side,:  able  kn:  )v7lcdgq  of  British  htetory,  It  Is  also  a 
fact  that  from,  Boyer  Dcclqýdes  managed  to  annuire  a  copy 
Of  thle-wri-ter's  translAtion  of  Addieonf-s-Coto,  a  play  to 
which  he  refers,  somewhat  disdainfully  in  the  N-mvemq  voynyno 
eterre, 
"(P  244  n*)*  However  as  the  1433  of  the  last-,, 
named  was  already  in  the  hands  of  the  Abb6  Bignon  at  the 
time  he  requested  the  translatic1n,  it  ceems  likely  that 
this"',  -reference  to  Onto  was  based  on  What  Boye:  p  told  or 
ehorýed-  Dealande,  s  during  his  stay  in  Londone 
w 
T 
Uoreover,, 
_.  at.  the,  Ra,  ihbor.  Coffee  House  in  Marylebono  it' 
was  possible  to  talk  with  Abrtiham,  d6  Moivre,,  one  of  the 
party  at  Newton's  house  on  the  occasion  to  Which  we  have 
a  momber  of  the  Royal  Society,  rrmthez  referred  matician  and 
gramn.  arlan;  with  Pierre  Desmaizeaux,  friend  of  Bayle  and 
Saint-Evremon.  d,,  a  confirmed  Lockian  and  scentic  and  an 
alithori-tY-Otl  1ýngllsh  deism,  It  was  he  who-,,  collaborated 
with  a-  nother  riemýer  of  the  Royal  Society,  Dr.  Pierre 
41  Silvestro,  in  the  task  of  editing  and  publishing  the 
first  conplete  edition  of  the  works  of  Saint-Evremond. 
Deslandes  cortainly,  knew  all  three.  To  Do  Moivret  whom 
he  calls  the  "NeW  Euclid"#  he  ",  mites  a  poem  once  flatter 
Ing  and  MildlY.,  critical  flattering  '. 
to  a  , clev 
I 
or  matherahticia 
aii4  critical,  to  one  who  a 
_T)ý%Llently  resists  the  aUrrictions. of  "vulgrari  zzat  ion":. 
Ein  rwve  moras  dicertulamo  ue 
Mentem  concute?  quid  cupis  latere? 
Quid  tuam  olýtegia  eruditionem? 
Soli  scire  t1bi  nefaa  seelusnue  est: 
Aude  scire  allis,  tuoque  dignum 
Opus  norriine  foe  brevi  nitescat 
ht  d,,:  )ctae  pollatur  arte  mentis.  (Poet.  HuCt.  v  ed.  1752#p.  51),  ý 
The  Latin  -,  )oem  addresse-d  to  Silvestre  In  m.  ore  personal  in 
tone  and  not  at  all  critical*  One  the  one  hand  It  expreeses 
gratitudo  for  cervices  rendered  in  ti.  ma  of  tr,  )lible; 
Ah!  quant6a  tibi  gratiao  repend,  %a 
'if)  Orci  r,,  uj  rc  za;  qjaýiimeza  a  nigran't. 
Totro  liminadoctior  vocuati? 
Tet  dum  vita  meos  fivdbit  artuIa, 
Te  cvnam  merit=  atque  ad  ac-tra  tollam 
Blandis  vorslcu  is  palitullsque.  (A.  rWIS.  Q11-  comir  et  an 
VOR  )rAt-9  XII.,  -jr),  29 
12o-st:  -,  eel.  I  76M,  p-  4-7) 
On  the  other  hand,  the  aluthor  li,  Rerie  his  mcclic,  al  friend  to 
V'-):  LtllrO,,  CUtU111.18, 
A"larot  an'  Anacreon,,  lauding  him 
a  for  his  a;  ),,  )recinti-)n  -)f  Groelc  wit  and  for  his  to  the  91-cie, 
ovm,  j-poetic 
ability.  In  ftct,  it  ic  clei).  r  that  Deslandes 
found  in  his  benef,,  ictor  those  qialities  of  elefnant  Epicurean-%, 
im  and  delier.  te  classical  urbanity  which  he  a,  )precinted  at' 
the  time.  Further.  nriore  since  wa  know  tb-,,  Dt  the,  PoAsten- 
Divcrr-oc,  ,  ere  c,  -,  ent  to  Desmaizeaux  for  i)ý,  bllcýAtion  after 
the  aIWI-ar  had  left  Britain  (Birch  L433  41,3,,  fý  138  rs),  we 
that  to:  -ae  of  the,.,  Ti  may  have  been  addreaced  to 
persons  whom  he  know  in:  London.  (For  instance  a  for)t-n,,  -)to 
to  the--  Z-lt  rrmy-rie  on  p,  138  of  the  17323.  edlti-on  allucles  to 
Una  plaisanterie  arriv6o  A  Londres  Cho"-  feUe  Madame  la 
j 
Duchesse  de  Mazarin"S  Thus  we  may  Mý  s  -1"Ab-Y  conclude  th,  -,  t 
One  of  thene  A  ;,  1nnrteurjc.  ')1***.  1-14clecin,  is  adOreaced 
to  Dr.  Silvestro.,  Once  again  the  doct,  irtd  wisdom,  wit 
and  Foicurean  phil,  )so,,  )Iiy  are  praised;  and  in  few  lines 
the  author,  autlines  a  Cho  erished  notion  alreedy  aenuire(I 
at  Loula-le-Grand: 
Lis  cette  ký)itre,  ol  so  nt  propos  j  Oyeux  pea  Cui  no-TAalront  es  esprits  populalres,, 
. tlis 
Verre'ars  &  de  13-:  )ttea  chimores. 
Ue'lis  1L,  t0l,  sculp  ZL  t0a  arnis  charmans  J,  offre-mas  versi  M  fluse  badine 
Point  n'ta*  charche  3.  ea-aj);  )l.  aqdi34ser4enz 
De'la  Populace  chagrine.  (in  R4fl=.  P  ad,  1732,  ps  158)  ",  I I",  -, 
V By'  how  it  snPearst  therefore,  thctthe  idea  of  an  intellectual 
kites  diedaining,  O...  ces  menus  usr.  lgesl  Qui  du  Vulgaire 
garrot6/  Pomentent  la  cr6d'llite",  (3).  159)  is  firmly  rooted  in 
his  minds  ýaid  that  tie  classes  himýý.  cif  and  his  friend 
-ionge  'tee  gene,  /  '(7ui  des  cots  Silvestre  aý,  t  %,  *quolnues  honn 
trbs-bien  se  raille'rent"  (p.  160). 
But  it  is  with  Jesmaizeaux  that  Deslandes  a-),  )ears  to  have 
had  the  closest  ties.  At  lenst  we  have  most  information 
about  this  relationship,  for  the  Britich  Xuee=  has  a  number 
of  letters  i%xitten  from  Deslandes  to  Decinaizeaux  (Birch  MSS, 
411,8  39  ff,  138-144)9,  after  the  writer  had  returned  to 
Paris  and  had  taken  up  residence  with  the  La  Tuillerie 
family.  The  first  of  these  letters  is,  dated  7th  August 
1713p  and  taIls  Dosmaizeaux  that  his  correspondent  was  in 
the  country  when  he  received  the  former's  letter  of  5/16 
plaims  the  writer,  accounts  for  the  delay  in  July.  Thi  a 
re-)lying  rihich  should  not  be  attributed  to  negligence.  Their 
relationship  In  1ondon  has  clearly  been  cordials. 
***le  Commerce  quo  Jai  eu  avec,  vous  Za  Lo-adres  m1a  laince 
un  couVenir,  tropý  censible  et,  tr!  )p  agreable  Pour  no  pas  Cher-,,  ', 
Cher  touteu  lee  occasions  de  le  continuer, 
lie  haa  recýivedp  and,  Is  pleased  rith  the  f  Irst  three  proof- 
sheets  of  thd  RýVkrlons  which  are  beinf.,  -  published  In  Londoni 
but  he  points  out  one  ninor  error.  , Yith  this  letter  he  is 
sending  the  P4si"es-Diversec,  with  an  Aver  tl  ss  ernnnt.  to  be 
printed  atthe-beginningp  and  asks  for,  a-  ciny  of  the  corrjet'  e. 
work.,  once  it  is  published.  Sor.  ie  of  the  other  co-oies  ohoijld,  ý, 
be  sent  to  14  Dehetan  do  (4iateauneuf  in  Calaisp  and  tho 
rest  to  a  certain  13Z:  ro  Boursault,  "The 
1,.  7riter  adds  that 
he  has-been  apeaking,  of  Des-=Izeaux  to  Ganeaus  the  Paris- 
publishers  and  to  Claude  Buffier,  the  Jesuit  author.  To,  7,  arets; 
lý 
the  end  of  the  letter  he  adds: 
aiMez-moi  toujours,  Monsieur,  ot  Se  vnue  assure  nue 
personne,  nýaura  -pour  VoUs  deSL_eentimons,  pluo  vifs  drestime 
et  d1amiti6. 
Then  he  sends  his  regards  to  Do  Moivre,  an(I  to  Lintott  LsjC3 
(the'  Lond,  oa  Publisher.  of  his,  Poetne  Rusticnnttn  etc.  ). 
The  post-s'erlot  shows  Deslandeats  Interest  in  oriental 
anggag  -ea  the  interest  of  the  future  hi 
_storian 
of  philosophy an,  rl  student  of  biblical  exegesis;  for  he  av%,  a  the  price  of 
Bryan  W.  -Uton's  Biblin  ?  0lY_Cjr0ttR  (1657,6  vols.,,  in-fol.  ). 
and  ennutres  whetbeer  it  is-nosetble  to  obtain  In  Londin 
Proverbla  &ýrsbicn  with  notes  by  Jore-)h  Scaliger,  an'Arable 
granmr  and  a  hlet,  )ry  ý-)f  wabta. 
Up  t-)  t',  As  point  the.  corresw,  )ndence  is  friendly,  tranquil 
and  even  effýistve.  But  in  the  next  letter  a  nor  note 
mber,  he  begst  hio  correspondent  creeps  in, 
AlfoT,  on  l4th  Septe- 
to  excuse  his  `_bMt)lAin.  t  thfAt  Dommaize,,,  'ux  has  Tiat  rritten  to 
hin,  for  t-Tio  months.  Plaintively  he  aska:  It,  14tauriez-vous 
oublia'?  ",  and  ad,  is:  1ýplur  mot,  jo  conserve  !a  MnMe  estime 
-3,1  Inding  'Pour  vous,  e,  t,  ý  orml-me  amitie  9ý10  vous,  moritev  Ren 
17- 
DesmaizeaiI7,  Mat  he  has  sent  the  French  nooms  asked  for, 
he  expresses  the  hopty  that  the  work  will  soon  bo  comnleted 
an"  ab.!  za  -)nae  more  thot  a  copy  shotild  be-sent  to  hin,  "chez 
MOnsicur  be  '1*a'  Thuilleries  rue  des  foesez#  Montmartre 
. "o  passes  to  the  subject  of  his  Nouvenn-VoXage  d'Anq 
nOV/  ill  the  hands  of  the  Abb6  Bignon,  whose  approval  he  is 
r,  e  ck  I  hg.  0aneaus  he  sayst  will  ultimately,  print  the  booki 
a  copy  of  , vhich  he  promises  to  send  to  the  addressee  of  th!  q,,  ---, 
letter.  '  Re  concludes  with  extisav-,  igant  protest-itions  of  his 
.  requests  a  c,:  )-,  -)  affecti-on-and  el3t.  oem;  andp  in  ,  )ost-script,  ý- 
of  Addison's  gnto  (translated  by  Boyer,  as  we  have  seen), 
which  Silvestre  has  promised  him* 
But  if  the  second  letter  shows  a  certain,  dogree  of  anxiety 
and  perplexity,  the  third  (the  date  of  which  is  obscured  In 
the  LISS)  reveals  irkpatience  and  annoyance: 
Dois 
I 
je  vous  accuser  de  negligence,  Monsieur,  ou  dtoubli? 
je  n  ai-point  .  -reg-u  Ao  Yon  nouvelles  .  de-,  --.  )uis  je  ne  Sai  que3. 
tems,  et  votis  zme  deve.  -  deux  rei)onsea.  copendant  Je  me  flate, 
que  vous  voua-souv6nez  de  m3i.  je  le  -meri"  du  moins  par 
le  plaicir  que  je.  me  fais  de  ppnser  a  voue, 
ornce  more  he  Beeke  nelive  of  the  publication  of  the  R6fle3rions 
as  he  does  not,  even  know  If  Deemaizeaux  haa  received  the 
corrected  proofaq  Or  whether  the  French  poems  have  reached 
their  destinatlon  ill  Skiiety.  11cre,  -  In4eed,  io  Just  cause 
for  annoyance.,.  and  we  feel  a  certain  Cy"rpathy  0or  the 
disquieted  author  Who  finds  It  so  difficult  to  keep  his tem,  'er  with  such  a  bad  correspondent*  RealIzing,  ho1,7cver,, 
thý3  t  abuse  ; Till  not  serve  his  T,  )U3?  1')00e  of  evolting  a  renly, 
Deslandea  ad1s  a  few  tit-bits  of  nevir  fr,  )m.  Paris:  he  speaks'_,  Iý 
of  the  intrigues  afoot  regarding  the  choice  of  a  successor 
to  Regnier  Desmarais  at  the  Acad6mte  Prannaing,  and  re.,  ivrks 
that  L,  )ngepierre  is  fancied  for  the  chair.  Finally  the 
inevitable  -,  )oat-script  ackn,:  rvle(1ges  the  receiT)t  of  2,, 
ýito 
(sent  to  him  by  Boyer),  and  rominds  Dos-anizenux  that  there  I'D. 
such  a  thing  as  a  ý)ostal  service,  which  he  can  use  ýThenever 
he  plenseso 
At  this  -point  it  -io  perhaps  legiti  mutte  to-. 
-conclude 
that 
Dealandes  in  fighting  a  losing  battle:  either  his  corres- 
pondent  is  extraordinarily  negligent  or  (which  is  more 
credible)  has  taken  a  dislike  to  a  fonner  friend,  The 
V 
coldness  and  P)x,,  jallty  about  the  )pening  phrases  of  the 
final  lettýýr  of  October  106th  suggest  that  the  writer  rms. 
-named  possibility:  beginning  to  recognize  the  last 
Je  crOkp-  Uonsieurt  que  vous  aurez  requLle-a-1at  tree  cue  J'ai 
eu  Ithonneur  de  vous  ecrire.  je  vous'-accuaerai  touP)urs 
de  negligence,,  jusqu'd  ce  que  je  rcqoive-de-.  -xoa  nouvelle.  a. 
car  je  no  croi  pas  que  vous  m,  ayez  entieremont  oublik:  et 
POurouoi  oublirlez  vous  Vhomae  au  monde  au'L  vous  catime 
le  -plun? 
But.,  as  the  laotthing  he  wants  t,,  )  do  ie  to  break  iff 
relations,  with  the  person  who  Is  ap-,  wcntly  seeing  the 
ReLf_1extanex  through  the  -, presses,,  he  passes  on  to  a  matter 
demanding  a  reply.  On  behalf  of  a  Banodictine,  wh,,  D. 
having  con-)ilcd  a  catalogue  of  historians  of  several 
countrieus,  has  now  arrived  at  the  hictory  of  England,  he 
reauests  a  list  of  English  hist-)rians  who  have  written  in 
languaL-e. 
+5 
In  rcturn'fir  this  service,  he  their  own 
promises  to  inform  Dan-malzeaux  of  the  titles  of  French  playa"' 
as  ooon  as  they  are  published,  To  begin  with,  he  annmincos 
that  Lp  M)rt  de  XerZe 
_S 
Of  Cre'billon  [pbre]is  to  amear 
soon.  9  and  thathe  N7111  send  a  coý)y  Wien  one  Is  available' 
At  the  end  of  the  letter  he  expresses  the  hope  that  he  Is 
not  in  fact-forgotten  by-his  friend;  and#  In  a  post-script,, 
sends  his  regards  to  Do  Moivre  and  Du  Royer, 
++ We  ha,  ve  not  S  Olve  C,  the  mystery  of  the  obatl4atc  silence 
mairvtaine&  -for  at  least  'three  months  by  Dest"I'lliZeaux,,  but 
there  is  one  probfil,  le  e)  m-lanation,  Let  us  return  to  the 
':  ,-, 
Z, 
first  of  the  letterst  and  deduce  therefrom  sinie  rlctnils  of 
Desmaizeaux's  communiention  of  5/16  July  1713.  The  writer 
of  the  latter  appears  to  have  been  taking  charge  of  the 
publicn,  tion  of  a  Londin  edition  of  the  Reflextons.  *  aug- 
mented  since  1712,  first  by  additions  to  the  text-made 
in  London#  secondlyt  by  the  French  poems  presumably  re- 
ouired  to  fill  u-D  the  slender  voliraeo  Now  we  have  no 
, 
knowledge  whatsoever  of  the  existence  of  a  London  edition 
of  this  work;  the  edition  of  1714  was  Published  at  Roche- 
fort  by  Lenoir  (B.  Mac,  716,  a.  20).  The  only  other 
Possibility  is  that  -ý,  7e  have  to  do  with  the  Boyer  transIntiori- 
of:  -1713;  but  surely.,  in  that  case,  it  would  be  Boyer  who 
Wou 
. 
1d  be  reading  the  proofs  br  co,;  -responding  with  the, 
author  in  Pranceý_Y-Moreover,  since  Deslandca  rian  obliged 
to  read  2,, 
_ito 
in  translations  it  is  unlikely  that  his 
knowledge  of  English  would  be  sufficient  to  undertake 
the  tasý,  -  of  proof-reading  an  English  text.  Ruling  outs 
then,  the  second  possibility,  we  are  driven  to  conclude 
that  a  London  edition  (in  French)  )f  the  'Refýxlons 
was 
begunp  but  that  it  never  in  fact  materialized;  and  that 
having  failed  'to  carry  through  the  promised  task#  Desmaizeaux, 
preferred  to  ignore  the  author's  letters  after'the  month 
of  J41yo  One  thing  is  certain:  Dcamaizeaux  certainly 
received  those  letters  in  London  (which 
ace--unts 
for  their  present  location)p  and  passed  on  to  Boyer  the 
re,  quest  for  a  copý  of  Ento,,  which  had  In  fla  ct  been  promised,  ý---.,, 
by  S11Xt_-stm-,  The  refusal  to  reply  to'quentionn  about 
the  projected  pubilication  of  the  RAflexions  would  appear 
therefore  to  have  been  deliberate, 
Two  other  Octs  Of  conclusions  are  to  be  r1ralmn  fr=.  the 
data  wo  '. 1mve, 
,  given  about  Deslandes's  relationships  in 
London,,  For-the  first  wo  have  to  return  to  the  Birch  USS''  A 
-the,,  real  value  ofuhich  liea  first,  In  the  nam,  es  meqtione(I" therein  Claude  Buffier  of  the  Collbge  Louis-le-Grand; 
Silvestro  and  Do  Uoivre  of  the  Royal  Society;  Du  Noyer, 
Lintat  Ganeau,,  publishers;  lastly  Boyer  and  Des,.  1aizeikux: 
secondly,  in  the  mchtion  of  Arabic  books  and  the  Polyglot 
Bible#  the  im,.  ortance  of  rihich  we  shall  discuss  at  the 
pr,  oper  time,  The  see-)nd  set  of  c,  )nclucions  are  of  more 
general  significance.  In  England  -.  )ur  author  deeperied  and 
deVelOPed  nitions  'acquired  before  he  visited  that  land. 
O-v 
In  India  he  had  already  beg=  painfully  ti  observe  the 
value  of  naval  cupreriacyt  and  to  acquire  inforriation  about 
three  cerembnýal  r'eligionso'which  (wo  suggested)  provided 
the  soil  in  which  deism  would  later  flourish.  In  P.  risian 
picurean  circles  and  at  Louis-le-Grand  he  had  absorbed  a 
good  deal  of  pagan  and  modern'hedonism,,,  and,,  at  the  collegep 
had  Cleaned  Bome  elementary  knoziledge  of  Newtonian  metho( 
At  this  time,  too,,  he  hnd  probably  become  c,  )nvinced  that 
lladvan"Wt-ideas  were  not  for  genc',  sral  conatuzmtion.  In 
Rochefort  he  had  come  into  cont.,  ict  with  Lagnyq  a,  Iteritonian 
and  e;  nber  of  the  Royal  Society, 
-t  Now,,  our  author  a  exporiences  in  London  tie  un  with  these  -JR 
things.  He  met  Newton  at  a  moment  when  he  wa  a  disclosing  t 
his  private  deism  to  a  select  few.  He  uioat  probabl,?  -)aid 
a  vi-sit  to  the  Royal  Society#  performed  aim,,  le  experimente  , , 
and  come  to  know  Halley,  Do  MiAvre  and  Silvestro  -  all 
-kx 
-me-  mbers  of  that  learnea  asRociation.  In  London  he  also 
cwao  into  contact  with  the  philonop,  hic  heirs  of  Madame  do 
Uazarih,  '  Saint-Nvremondp  Saint-Rtial  and  the  rast;  and  with,,  ', 
_ 
`,  ',,, 
persons  who  were  conversant  with  the  ideas  of  Hobbes  and 
Locke.  To  Bolbigbroloze  he  refers  in  a'foot-note  to  the 
(p.  255,,  n.  11,  r,  -a  n  V,  nre  (a)),  and  was  In  London  at  the. 
time  of  Shaftesbury's  death  in  Italy,  These  two  also  rlust,, 
have  been  the  subject  of  many  discussions  at  the  time. 
Furthe,  rmore,  he  had  lived  amongst  a'ý)eople  who  were  commor- 
cially  strong  because  they  possessed  6n  efficient  and  pwrer-' 
ful  fleet,,  and'  whose  success  in  war  was  the  'reason  why 
London  discussions  were  being  hold  at  all.  In  these 
ons,  then.,  the  gains  of  forraer  years  were  coneolidated.  ' CRAW  X11  IV  BREST 
'A 
4pootm  Autear  oui  e-t  retir6  dans  un  cotyi  (le  Provincet  il 
no  trouve  auciin  suJet  d%raul'ation,  &-.  il  converse  rnre!,.  qent 
avoc  dev  porsonnes  d*es-)rit  (R4f"L  exinna,  ed.  173,  rl,  p.  xiii)a 
Tout  les-  att-irc,  &  les;  camnagned  riches.  d1uno  inftnite  de 
planteat  &-  los  mors  oragreusce,  &  les  riince  oh  Von  vat  ýJ,  p,  )ur  ainsi,  -dir-et  -prenr  Ire  la  Nature  sur  le  fait  observer 
ses  ouvrages  demi  eclos  (H.  c.,,  II,  327)e 
a)  Scientific  Oddities, 
The  irmatus  iMtaarted  by  the  London  visit  was  tre,  mondius, 
and  norihere  more  Imediately  effective  than  in  the  domain 
of  natural  science,  At  a  later  stage  we  shall  discuss 
technical  aspects  of  the  scientifte  career  of  Deslandesi 
here  re  are  merely  concerned  with  noting  his  main  interests, 
during  his  sojourn,  in  Brestflanrl  with  dralalng  crinclusiona 
relative  to  the  dovelopýient  of  his  personality, 
%e  years,.  1714-36  are  marked  principally  by  his  associatiow 
with  the  Academy  of  Science  in  Paris.,  to  rýich  he  had  been 
admitted  blh-ye,  g6nmýtre  on  14th  February 
. 
17-10.0  and  of 
which  he  wae,  to  become  success'ivoly,  assocA  m6crinicien  and 
(on  3rd  January  1716)  nrtjooint  rnno,  rnumerr).  ire.  11017 
one  of  the  conditi,  )nn  of  r-qembershij)  had  been  mado  clear  In 
the  rei[ralation  of  April  1699,  drawn  u,  ),  on  the  occasion  of 
the  Audemy  s-removal  to  aT)partmonts  in  the  Louvre: 
0, 
&  jour  fixe  ot  a  ,  **.,  chacun,  -dcvait  P  tour  de-rOlet  comunjqjjer.,  -_`-.  '- 
le  resultat-  do,  sea  travaux  et  no  Jon,  ais.  donourer  dans  rien 
faire  (Lecler'l-L-3  Gde.  Yncl..  Paris,  1903, 
-art: 
Acnd,  &,  iie), 
To  thia  regulation  Dealandes  adhered  vith  fidelit.,,  j  in  that 
he,  rv,  -as  assiduous  in  corLmlanicating  the  results  of  hie  obeer 
vations  and  ror-earches-,  These  m6ijographs  are  as  varledýas 
the  lnýerczta-of  the  contenporary,  -ýcqrieux:  indeedt  the 
sessing  a  sort.  of-cribinet,  4eq  curionx  itself  pos  ,s 
and  having  two,  room.  s-  and  a  garret.  in  the  Louvre  stocked 
771th  skeletons,  globes  ýof  thq.  world'ýand  shovi-cni3es  con--ý 
-taining'  -m  113rking  odele-ofthe  latest  machines,  was Prim  arily  concerned  with  amassing  infornation  ab,  )ut  all 
manner  of  oddities,  So  Dtislandes  naturally  cemread  the 
field  of  enquiry  over  a  vast  nu,  Jber  of  'IhenWRPMa'Rnq  subjects# 
-  in  order  to  keep  the  Academy  silpilled  Nvith  varied  rcnirtse 
Published  in  the  different  editions  of  the  Recucils  (but 
ir  the  mpin  coilected  býafore-1736)  or  in  lenrned  journalst 
the  "scientific"  rmitings,  which  we  have  listed  in  our 
BibItnr,,  rnnhyq  fall  roughly  into  f,,  )ur  Grro,,  r,,  )c.  F;.  r-qt,  there 
are  those  which  appear  chiefly  as  the  outconac  of  a  desire  to 
opren-d  general  Imowledge*  Iýor  instri-nea,  vie  find  items 
about  natural  phenomena  (ego  the  inundation  of  Roccof  by 
a  sand-storM`-'j; 
'- 
physiologiw,  --.  l  nbnoxTaalities  (the  child  at 
Lanvau  suffering  from  ankylooiss  and  the  curiouo  hybrid  fro-M 
the  Barb  apY  --jcýb,  48  t,  called  reports 
concerned  rith  the  natural  history  of  the  cole  and  ahrV"ý, 
, %rith  sea-birds  laying  their  eggs  in  large  shells  and  with 
grubs  reputed  to'assist  the  reproduction  of  certain  kinds 
of  oyster.  Into  this  categiry  fall  also  many  of  the 
archaeological  monogra,  )hs  relating  to  stone-ý6irdles  (e.  ge 
Stonehenge)  and  to  the  Portus  Galin6mwis  of  Ptolemy;  geo- 
logical  item3p.,  like  the  reported  discovery 
,,  )f  pyrites 
(mistaken  locally  for  cilver)  between  Crozon  and  Roseauval; 
studies  of  the  Breton  languagq;  reviewo  of  the  history  of 
French  colont.  -al  affairs  (written,  however,  partly  to 
vindlcatý  hi's  family's  re*  ons  putation  in  India');  incursir 
int,  7ý  the  rc4lma  of  hiraan  geogranhy  and  demography  (hnnting--,,,, 
3 
-methods  of  the'  natives  of  Hirta,,.  Sootlandv  and  speculations 
about  world-p.  opulation;  discussions  about  the  art3  of  naval, 
manoeuvres  and  ship-building,  in  ancient  tiraes). 
Secondly,  there  are  monographs  the  object  of  which  appcars,,,: 
I'ý 
t,  )  be  nore  strictly  utilitarian.  In  this  connection,  we, 
think  of  those  concerned  with  fishinz-  (calmon-fishing  in- 
Breton  rivers,  whale-fishing  by  the  BaeVes,  and  unidentified, 
fishes  driving  the  mickercl  and  sardine  fron,  the  Westcrýa 
sts  of  France);  numerous  atterVto  to  1,  -r)rovc  the 
ýCoa 
efficiency  of  transport  and  oý  the  armeý  cnious  o-ervices  (ing, d  U,,  r.  revolving  wn  rsby  mcana  0f  which  a  boat  could  rocc, 
stream  viong  a  rope  tethered  along  the  ban1tp  articlen  about 
artiller,  r-fire  and  sbout  matter-  relating  te)  the  cor,  )s  of 
engineers,  and  suggestions  for  m-aking  drinking-vater  safe 
and  palatable  during  eea-voy-gea  an,.  1.  for  destroying,  the  worms 
thr,  t  cvt  into  a,  ship's  timbers),  Here  too  we  tmst  class 
reports  about  climatic  abnormalities  of  certain  kinds  -  winda,,  . 
the  baromoter,,  -and  the  formation  of,  ice  in-unusual  latitur-les-, 
articles  devoted  to  imprwing  industr-,  Tr  and  agriculture  (dyes 
nethoda  of  preserving  Crain  and  of  extracted  from  coal 
stim-Alating  the  growth  of  plantt)*  Such  Items#  though 
undoubtedly  of  some  general  Interest,  are  none  the  leas 
intended  to  render  practical  help  and  advice  to  specialized 
sections  of  the  co=nunity, 
But  man  does  not  progess  by  material.  means  alone,  and 
nic  acientist  wh--:  )  vas  also  a  "philosipher"  realized  that 
he,  ha.  d  to  combat  not  only  primitive  'meth-)cls  but  also  primitive 
minds*  In  this  *o  may  find  the  connexion  between  the 
enter  taininge  and  technological  on  the  one  hand,  and  the 
Itphilosophic"  and-didactic  on  the  other,  #  For,  examle: 
by  statistics  gleaned  in  local  hospitale  he  I)roves  there 
d  theory  of',  Arlstotle  ths  t  more  Is  no  truth  In  the  age-ol 
, 
people  die  at  the  ebb  than  at  the  flood-41de;  a  tiny  fazmalc 
a  the  p,  )int  of  view  effigy  found  at  Bloscon,  ic  described  frm, 
0f  the  arch  ae  o  logiat  princip  ally  ti  co  mbat  local 
tioue  speculation  about  Its  riagic  origin  and  po-ýiers;  the 
blighting,  of  fruit  In  the  author*s  garden  during  a  parti- 
cularly  : Cierce  temi  est  Is  explained  not  as  the  wirk  of  the 
Y 
Devi'l  --i  the  local  theory-  but  a  s,  the  con2eqaence  of  the 
volatallzing  of  dea-salt  In  the,  air;  lightning  Which 
struck  the  tower  of  GoUsnatn'Church  during  bell-ringing,  in 
at  ti*ibuted  not  to  evil  powers,  btt  to  the  effects  of  sound- 
,  ,  0  . 
,,  w4ves-  and  various  rational  explnnationa  are  offered  of  the 
TrImitive  U00  ot  none  ýýe,  -nhap'ed  metal  objects  (enins  de'. 
;  L-Wte  found  in  quantity  In  a  Breton  mar.  ý. 111  and  viewed  with 
VW  ýV*? aý,,  Ic-striick  credulity  by  the  folk  of  the  districte 
Purtherriorej,  U,  ),  )n  this  purely  rationali,  ýýAic  apý)roach  are 
based  the  more  tendentious  of  the  m-,  -)nogra,!  ý)hs,, 
Of  the  posi- 
tively  "philos-)phic" 
articles  we  must  ,  iention  that  devoted 
V)  the  motion  of  the  E'arth,  in  which  he  seeks  t-)  vindicate 
Galileo;  the  SPOCU'Lation  abiut  the  anatorCr  of  the  nervous 
system  in  order  to  find  some  rationalp  -ý,  )hysical  explanation 
of'offinities  and  allergies;  the  exa,,  iination  of  two  engravings 
of  the  -)revious  century  which  leads  to  a  hig 
,, 
hl,  v  irr.  )ortant 
dicscussion  about  the  beat  forn  of  govern-,  ant  for  Franco; 
the  insertion  into  the  &-cueilg  of  previolisly  published 
letters  abaut  luxury  and  ab:  )ut  the  writing  of  hir  ,  tiry, 
The  clirrw.  -,  of  this  spate  -)f  -vablication  occurred  in  1736 
when  the  firot,  of  the  four  Recunils  do  diffArenn  traites 
appeared;  for  the  first  half  of  this  edition  wtin  tnken  up 
by  the  Disconrs  stir  ln  ineilleure  manibre  de  faire  les 
e=ner...  once  s.,  in  which  Musschenbrock's  Latin  exposition  of 
Newton's  scientific  method  ras  made  available  to  the  French 
reading  public,  So  great  was  the  success  of  this  Reenoll 
(contpining  monographs  already  published  elsewhere,  anq  some 
new,  ones)  that  it  was  translated  into  Englisht  Pleml  sh  and 
Italian#  and  (as  L  lornet  tells  ud)  stood  beside  the  work 
of  Buffon  on  the  shelves  of  the  educatdd  reader.  Indeed: 
entre  Deslandes  at  Buffon,  a  eGt  Deslandea  qui  est  le  plus 
cormu"  (SC, 
f1e  la  Mfg  Flu  XVI1Ie_2,0,,  ed.  1911,  pp.  109  -nd 
C-48-2X9)*  U!  hta'  'Wide  a.  npeal  is  ex-nlained  by  -the  fact  that 
the  work  catered  for  a  demand  for  intriguing  and  unusual 
phenomena  and  for  reports  of  sinnile  ex.  periments.  Indeed, 
the  C,  )Iýresnnridancq  1-itteraire'  (ad,  Teaurneux,  Iv  pp,  425-426) 
, 
declared  that  the  work  ivas  to  be  esteemed  because  it  avoided 
ped  antry-,  and  Fr6ron  (An.  i..  Litt. 
__.  _1_757,, 
V.,  P,  160)  was  to 
praise  the  authorts-  seductive  candoUr  in  the  ouest  of  truth, 
his  sinv)licity  of  style  and  modest  presentation. J, 
% 
bA  C-13.1c'n'tor  :, 2f  :  L1ter-,  -1r; 
LCnj:  i29It1ea, 
ýIe  turn  next  to  a  brief  opidile  in  tho  carcýer  of 
Deslandeso  the  aj1lect,  6r  of  cuifiosities.  Tho  years 
1729-31  are  worthy  of  special  attention  because  of  our 
author's  corres-3,  ondence  i,,  rith  the  Kings  lil,  rarian,  the  Abbe' 
Bignon  (166.2-1743).  This  influential  ,  -)relnte  ap-ocars  to  J?  `,  ý_ý 
have  owed  hie  ear-Ly  advancement  to  the  fact  tho  t  he  Tas  a 
nophew  of  Pontchartrain;  yet,  despite  suspicions  of  nepotlsm'-,  (ý,  - 
att:  iched  to  hi.  6,  sudden  elevation,  Bignon  vica  certainly  not 
without  talenty  intelligence  or  dilieence.  In  1701  he 
gave  to  the  Joarnal  des  Savants  the  form  tb.,  )t  it  %Vz  to 
have  riuring  mont  -if  the  century;  moreover  he  corriposed 
tw-)  works  hi:,  mself'  Wa  Vie  Oe  Francois  LAvesnue  in  1684p 
ands  under  the  pseudonym  Gandisnont  Ler  Aya2tuan 
In  1712-14),,  and  his  work  unon  an  Inventory  of  boolm,  in 
the  Royal  Libraryt  his  collection  of  some  115,  vOOO 
voll.  1mest  and  above  all  his  assiduity  in  adding  to  the 
at  cannot  be  ignore  Yor  royal  collections  are  facts  th,  d. 
instance,  Buvat  mentions  on,  ease  of  the  Abb"s  interest 
in,  curious  liturgical  doemaents: 
11.  Vabbe  BigrLoh  etant  a116  visiter  ltanbassadeur  turc.,  * 
cet  ardýassadeur  romit  A  cet  illustro  abb4  uno  liýturgie 
grecque  et  deux  autriDa  en  armnien  manuscriter.,  v  dont  U. 
le  marouia,,  doZonnac  lavait  charg6  &  Constant  inople  pour 
la'bibliothtýquo  du,  Roi..  . 
(II.  p.,  231)o 
But  it  is  particularly  as-  a-protector  of  literary  mon 
and  of  vorthy  spXnnts  -of  all  kinds  that  his  orm  generation' 
respected  him  As  early  an  1701,  it  wL,.  o  Bignon  Who  ee- 
cured  for  Pont  anelle  the  secretariat  oP  the  Acadenri  o:  V 
Science;  years  later  President  tho%Aýrht  it 
wor_1ý4-while  Introducing-to  the  AW  the  young  OaUmuri 
recently  become  a  member  of  thd  game  Academy  (1708);  In 
-)d  r'cason,  to--be  glad  of  coming  ýto  th'  6  another  person  had  go, 
notice  ofBignon: 
141guet...  fut  nor  , Izc  l1abbaye  do  ýBlanchclnndeso*;  ce 
lui 
.  donna  -lieu,  de,  romercler  14  Vabb4_Bignon  do  la  place 
cue,  cet  illustre  abb6  lui  avait  donn4o  en-la  Bib,  liothbque 
dUý  Roie-o 
o, 
(Buvat,,  Ut  p,  172)'*. 
finally,,  Tournefort  was  enabled  to,  make-his  celebrrited  journ6y,,.  ",  ", to  the  Levant  thanks  to  the  benevolent  interest  of  Bignong 
in  recognition  of  whidh  he  called  one  of  the  new  families 
of  plants  discovered  j)1PnnnncA(-s  (maurýr 
.  P.  413  a  nrl  n,  P) 
It  rras  natural  that  Dealandes  should  ho-)e  for  ei--itlrr 
favours,  His  first  recorded  contact  with  Bignon  occurred 
about  1713#  for  in  that  ypor  a  letter  td  Denriaizenux  (14th 
Beptember  1713)  contains  this  sentence: 
Vai  remia  N  llabb6  Bign.  on  rnn  VO)YS!  7,  f,  ,I  tAnrloterre  nour 
en  avoir  la  probation,  fsida  et  la  faire  ensalte  i,  -n--)ririer 
0)  ý  (B.  U-us,  9  Birch  TASS,  41283 
i;  *14,1 
Novi,,  as  Bignon  .,  ras  royal  censor  until  April  1717  (Buvat, 
256)  the  relationship  mayh-tive  been  purely  official  at 
that  tinep  although  it  is  quite  -possible  thnt  Pontenelle 
introduced  them  to  each  other.  It  is  the  subsenuent 
connection,  that  concerns  us  here$,  and  in  this  c-se  the 
link  v.  -as  probably  Lagny,  Deslandeals  tutor  in  Richefort, 
Who  himself  had  cause  to  be  gratenil  to  the  protector  of 
mer  of  talent,  For  the  Abbe  had  helpcd  t-)  have  him.  nomina.,.. 
ted  hydroGraphy  -"-ster  at  the  naval  college  in  Rochefort 
and  later  had  a,  -),  ),  7)tnted  him  cnn-s!  rvvýýtcur  of  the  King's 
library.  Thus  we  may  safely  attribute  the  relationahip 
between  Dealp.  ndes  and  the  Abb&  during  the  yearn  170q-31 
to  the  Interposition  of  the  retired  school-master  from 
Saintonge* 
Unfortunately  only  half  of  the  corrospondence  a)-pears 
to  have  survived,  and  we  must  deduce  the  replies  of  BI  gnon. 
The  letters  (S.  M.  USSt  f.  fr.  222,213,  ff,  1-66)  arc  mritten 
in  our  authoros  most  careful  hand.  That  of  Gth  February- 
1729  sent  from  Bre'stp  speaks  of  the  writerto  efforts  to 
encourage  production  of  an  effective  pitch  for  the,  Navy. 
Very  obSCcUi1UGly  he  declares  that  he  always  relies  on 
hie  corresponlent,  to  to3ch  him  the  limits  of  hi  a  duty;  and" 
with  the  letter  he  sends  two  n4nilrea,  one  concerning 
Ouessant  and  the  other  the  mortality-ý-rate  in  lower 
ITewfoundland  and  a  Provengal  insect  chenilln_  (iq  mer.  Lhe 
second  letter,  dated  *April  30th'1729t  begins  with  a  nrdud 
acknov7lcdgement  of  Bignon's  approval  of  Deslandes's 6?  mmanications  to  date..  and.  a  promi8o  that  Je  ferai  encore 
de  nýjuvellca  recherches  sur  les  curiosit6o  nue  pout  offrir 
la  bass  e.  -Bretagne  This  is  clearly  the  task,  wý  which  he 
is  principqlly  engaged  in  Bignonlo  service,  for  he  goes  on 
the  strange  customs  of  the  Islond  of  Ouessant,  ýA  to  tell  more 
oA 
and  recounts  how  he  has  asked  the  Governor  abiut  mirriage- 
ceremonies,  ond  protection  against  theft*  lie  then  passes 
to  one  of  the  most  frequent  bpics  in  these  letters  -  the 
Celtic  language,  which  he  has  studied  conzeythat  spasm3dically'',  " 
but  sufficiently  to  be  convinced  of  the  usefulness  of  ouch. 
researches.  And  he  adds  a  tit-bit  regarding  its  lack  of  a 
superlative,  1--  -which  nec6ssit,  -iteo  the  use  of-an  expression 
equivalent  to  the  Prench  "  jo  vous  a.  l.  ric  on  vous  aim.  nt"  for 
je  vous  aime  beadcoup".  Thent  wishing  to  irT.  -press  Bignon 
Pnowledgo  of  such  natters,  'he  T)roceedo  to  with  his  nature  k 
a  generalization:  Iangu,,.  -tges  change  because  they  aro  on- 
riched  by  the  talents  of  thooo  who  Ilse  them,  Thus,  he 
argueny  if  evrrY  fifty  ye-rs  or  ao  a  new  dictiinary  were 
to  bo  made  of  a  language.,  we  should,  have  a  reliaT,  le  yard-' 
stick  by  which  to  measure  the  progress  of  the  civilizotion 
As  an  illustrations  he  nointo  out  that  in  aucationS 
-ural'and  military  matters,  but  Celtic  has  worda  for  agricalt 
almost  none  at  ali  for  arts  and  sciences  a  fact  that 
betokens  a  culture  almst  completely  divorced  from  book- 
learning.  That  is  why  Celtic  books  are  rare,  and  that 
obvi-)i  g  -isly  is  why  Bimon  is  anxious  to  occure  come  of  th  e-,,,  i 
for  the  Royal  Library,  The  latte;  asked  for  booka  has 
in  which  Celtic  and  Prench  are  printed  side  by  side:  hie 
hlmabl_  c  servant  submits  the,  oninion  that  theT  Library  could 
w911  do  mtthout  such  worl-wj,  but  adds  that'he  will  sock  themý, 
tit  if  still  desired.  Despatelling-,  vith.  thir.  latter  the  "bes 
"'Celtic  dictionary  (that  of  flaunoir)  he  adds  that  he  can 
reco=enc  I'that  of  Dom  Louis  le,  Pelletier,  from  which  he. 
'Y  hi-noolf  has  acquired  his  knowledgo  of  the  Celtic  tongue* 
et  for  etymologies.,  he  is-of  the  opiniin  that,  Voselus,, 
DU  Cange  and  Dronage  are  better.,  The  provincial  corres- to  Bignon  the  life  of  a  Celtic  saint  which  pondent  offe 
he  has  translated  into  Latin,  and  mentions  the  curliuct  f  ct 
that  in  Coltic  (as  in  Latin)  the  words  for%eat-sou-,  Pand 
"law"  are  virt=lly  identical  -a  fact  which  ho  ingeniously 
orplains  by-the  custom  of  soup  being  dealt-  out  equally  and 
equitably  to  each  ýhild  In  the  family 
Of  all  the  leýt  ters';  that  of  20th  flay  1729  establishes 
for  which  Deslandes  is  being  most  clenrlyth6ý`p 
t  employed  at  thi  a  ime;  tdr  here  %ve  fiýntv,,  a  list,  of  vv)rks 
already  supplidd  by  him,  ttý-the  Xlng"D",  ýihrary,  Moreover 
Atens  t3  af  ip  words,  -  deliberbLýely  deforento  the  vvriter,  46 
4. 
thrat  he  16"proud  to  be  satisfying  Bignonsý,  curiosity  "an 
un  pays  &UWL  Ingrat  ot  aucsi  ct5rile,  quo  ia'ýBasse-Bretagno%' 
In  addition  he  promices  to  send  a  rare  Breton  dictionary 
along  with'soTke,  old  dramatic  pieces  from  Breton  folk-lore. 
Clearly  the  LiV;  ýapian  has  been  renuesting  Celtic  translations;  ',,,  '. 
Of  t`bta  New  Tobtýýnenti.,  On  this  matter  his  correspondent  Is 
frankly  ignorant  It,  by  ivay  of  corrponsation,,  however,  he 
admits  that  he,,  kn,,  )v;  S'-one  in  Welch  (v,,  hl.  ch,  is  so  similar  to 
-possible  bdtýMen  the  two  peipleo)#'  Breton  thatdonveroatlin  Is 
and  that  therýq,,  e,  '9xl  ct  two  USIS  tranelatipns  of  the  Bible  into 
Breton.  'Vlnailý'r  hp"  asks:  tqlo,  7/+  _sliýli 
I  send  you  the 
av  eleven,  bo  Iho#  ured  ?  -/ýhail  I  send  them  to  your 
addrpint;  directj.  y,  6rývýia.  IaUrepas  ? 
, 
47d  he  concludes: 
-"J'att  o 
-pas 
voa  (týea"*ý 
jib  a  ads  four  Bretna  st  Llflistoirp  do  On  tTuly  3rd  e  -k 
GaInte  Anne,,  I;  ý-vkxral;  14,  Trag-6jin  do  Snint2  Barbe;  &cnell 
-cant  ue'ls  Pecu  il  rl  0  In  additionp 
he  will  try,  to"get  'from  a  local  priest  the  worke  of  a 
famous  Fraficlocars.  Who  printed  hia  o'=  "bool;  s  some  hundred 
d  a-q  fif  ty,  ye  Vefore.  Pinally,  heýcoýfosaos  Iftnorance 
o,  f-,,  the.  Brctdn  dialect  u6od  by  the  Paluaiers  around  the 
r4oUth  of  the  Lolro,  but  promises  to  look  into  the  question, 
His  efforts  are'ý,,  novr_bccjomingraore  and  t4ore  feverish.  Alreadyý",  " 
he'hrac  another  cot  6,  f*olumea  to  send  off;  ýndt  submitting 
""as  always  to  the  sT  brior  1'.  cnowledge  of  Bignonj,  he  asks  the re,  not  to  hositate  to  reject  any  unfit  f  or  the 
royal  collections.  It  is  in  fact  by  royal  c-,  =iqnd  that  he 
is  about  to  set  out  on  a  tour  of  a  r,,  ),  7al  foreat  and  of  exEunin- 
Ing  there  the  poosibility  of  carrying  out  come  -)rojects  of 
54- 
`gs.  Mar.  CoTim.  .  17439  p*  11B)  the  4arquis  of  8eignelay  (see  R. 
On  the  way  he  %vill  lo`ok  U-0  Donz  L-)uis  le  Pelletier  to  ask 
him  about  his  dictionary;  will  faithfully  re-)ort  any  curio- 
sitiea  of  physics  or  archaeology;  an(I  will  irritp  later  about7- 
the  PaInliel:  s,  The  16th  of  the  following  month  finde  him 
back  with  three  TTore  rýorks  f  or  the  Library.  Ile.  a-,  )ý,  -)1oj7,  tzos 
for.  the  poor  condition  of  theue  volix,  es.,  and  intends  next 
time  topecure  even  rarer  books.  Llcan,,.  7hile  he  hns  re- 
com-wnded  the  Capuchin  Gr6goire,  aulthor  of  one  of  the  USS 
dictionariess  to  present  his  respects  to  Bignont  -Ath  a  viewý; 
to  eventual  -ý)izbllcation  of  this  uork.  He  indicatoo  a  few 
sources  worth  tapping  to  acquire  more  Breton  bý),  )ks,,  and 
agrees  personally  to  contact  priests  In  country  dietrictI3 
who  are  usually  kalowledgeable  -about  such  literature.  Finally.,;  ",,, 
adding  reuiaeks  of  intureot  about  things  noticed  on  the  jour--:  -,,  -, 
ney,  across  the  wilder  parts  of  Lower  Brittany.  he  commients 
u,.  ýon  the  cur.  -J.;  )us  architecture  of  some  of  the  churches  and 
the  filthy  condition  he  found  thera  In, 
The  letter  of  September  13th,  tellz  of  another  trip  to, 
zor  who  has  Interview  the  priest  of  St.  Bri6uc  in  Quýmp 
vhole  Bible  Into  Breton,  tranelat6d  the  i  It  in  acco-rapanied 
by  3.  r;  i6rintrC,  from  this  old  ecelosiaotics-now  noro  than 
Ra  eighty  years  of  ag  ýre.  -ther  pathetically#  Declandon  po  in  ta 
out  that  this  person.,  though  anxious  to  have  his  r  ork  pub- 
linh*_,  dj,  will  obviously  not  live  to  see  the  event,  Yet  he 
has  secured  the  LISS  -which  he  will  send  to  the  Roy4l  Librarian',!  ",,,, 
I  VA,  -  1;.  4 
In  tin  Oak  -bhebt-ý-  Ten  days  latCr#  'there-  -f-ollbi,.  rs  P.  letter' 
Which  reveals  that  the  author  Is  already  thiliking  of'hin 
future  Rips  In  ens.,  for  it  Inforn,  s  Big 
that  Ile,  has  82readY,  written  a  monograph  about  galldysý  In 
Antiquity.  The  intellectual  poverty  of  Britta-V  is  once 
strepsed,  for  he  declares'that  the  Bic,  hop  Of  QUIT--,  Der  A,  VI  Aý  I has  -, prof  fn  red  the  information  that  in  the  whole  of  his 
diocese  there  is  only  one  bo3k-seller,  and  th,.  -it  the  lateer 
is  dying  of  hunger,  , -j,,  )r  fello,.,  i,  and  has  turned  for  sustenance 
to  the  most  lucrative 
.,, I-)rofession 
in  th8t  pnrt  of  the  countryl-', 
namely  that  of  winemer  chant. 
The  letter  of  -Oatober  16th  takes  w,  )  some  p-,  -)ints  i.  -ilready 
ra  i  sed.,  Will  Bignon  receive  the  USS  of  Gregoire  for 
the  King's  Library  Ho  mentions  again  the  architectural,  '', 
peculiarities  of  Lo,  7er  Brittany.  Once  mqlrct  morcover,  he 
shows  co,.  -aplete  subservience  to  the  influentiol  Librlrian 
(this  time  on  the  subject  of  Latin  derivations  frim  the 
Celtic): 
***  je  m  en  rc,  ýuets  entibrevient  b  vos  11-mUbres  nui  our  t,  )uter. 
sortes  do  zujetss,  sont  at  plus  slaretc,  at  plus  decisives, 
Ilo,,,  v  this  particular  display  of  obsequiousness  aDpears  to 
have  been  nnde  because  of  some  rebulý,  e  which  Bignon  h.,  s  made 
-)ut  his  lu-ndling  of  the  affair  of  the  St*  Brieuc  IISS*  ab 
The  suggestion  Is  thqt  Deslandes  Was  Wr6ng  in  giving  the  old  -, 
man  any  hope  of  publication.  In  self-defence  our  withor 
replies  that  there  seemcd  no  harm  in  telling  a  man  of  eighty,  --` 
that  he  wou-1-d-4,  Y-hir,  best  in  the  matter.  t.  am-1--th-A  in  any 
care  he  had  really  restricted  himself  to  the  o-pinion  that 
the  Psalins  wcre  worth  publishing, 
These  excuses  did  not  weigh  very  heavily  z;  ith  BIgnon,  _ 
Significantly  there-followas  a  whole  Year  of  silencat  broken 
on  the  Ist  October  1730  by  a  letter  from  Deslandes  ex-,  Aain-'z, 
ing  that  Mauropas  has  cent  to  hirn  a  younr  fellow  viith  an 
invention  potentially  useful  at  sea.  Visibly  chastened  by' 
the  long  irtýrruption  of  correspondence  and,  cautious  now 
about  taking  iýattera  into  hie  or  .n  handst  Deolandee  ex)lains 
U,  9  ardedly  that,  not  "vishing  to  discourage'  an  enterpri7ing 
inventor  "Je  'lui  donnni'un  certificat  ausai  tavoral,  le  nue 
l'Int6r3t  de  la  v6ritO  me  le  perralt".  A  copy  of  the 
certificate  in  nuesti,  )n  is  enclosed  for  the  Abbots  approval 
and  to  CoMnend  to  the  protection  of  Bignin  this  'Young  m.  n,, 
Bonnour,  Humbly  he  intimates  that  he  has  done 
v: -ýM  limited  )o7ir-  Ve  f  or  Bonnelar  only  what  uas  in  his  0 
l1ai  aid6  CIO  mon  c5te  autant  vile  jo  Vai  ofli,  CA  rue  I,  es 
forcer,  me  loont  PenTlis",  An6ther  protrncte(I  period  of 
silence  ensues;  but  on  P-4th'April  1731  Doelandos  senAs 
Bignon  another  Bret-)n  book,  and  rerw..  rhs  -  )erhaps  t,,,,  -) 
stimulýLte  interr-.  -ý-t-  that  he  Wýio  recently  Peen  n  history  of 
publiche  n  Latin  in  1493,  -)rinteA  in  Gothic  the  world 
chnr,,  ýcters  and  c,  )ntaining  a  Dortrait  of  Antinthenes  wet.,  -ring.  ",  ýI', 
epectaqlcs  Finallyl  there  is  a  t,  ),  )ic  Which  is  c,  )ntinued',,  ýý 
in  the  noxt  letter  (July  12th,  1751)  -  the  drying  of  wood  by 
artificial  means  for  the  use  of  the  iTavy,  The  ennscicntious., 
C  ram  iss.,  iirn  is  anxious  to  short  his  concern  for  the  efficiency, 
of  the  Fleet: 
Vous  ne  agauricz,  croire,  14onsiourp  dans  quelle  misbro  est 
auJourd0hui  Ia  Ilarine  an  sujot  des  boia.,,,.,  On  en  a-)p,  )rte 
ici  de  t-,,  )ue.:  -ýIea_-c3t6s  du  royamm.  e#  et  11-s'-pe-,  trouvent  toils 
He  adds  that,  he  is  zealous  that  Maurepas  and  Bignon  should 
have  the  facta.  about  th,  is  eeri,  )ua  problem  (which  he  discusses 
in  the  EmsaZ  of  . 1743  pp.  113-119);  "entions  too  that,  `,,  ",, 
lie  has  sent  11aure-  -ays  of  pas  a  m0rloire  about  different 
deterrdning-the  Inur,,  e,,  ipe  of  a  chip  (see-Arch,  Ac,  de  see 
dossier:  Posl 
_nden). 
Last  of  all,,  he  cxrn,  ýinicatea  to 
Bignon  his  monograph  about  the-  ce)in,  3  IQ  f  onto  U.  do  Tr. 
fev...  173P)* 
0oneral  c-onclusions  rrill  be  reached  laterl-  let  us  here 
ecord,  however.,  that  relatinno  were  strained  after  the 
affair  of  the  St.  Bricue  IISS.  Apparently  the  reacon  for 
this  unfortunate  development  is  to  be  found  in  the  fact 
Deslandeste  excessive  use  of  personal  Initiative  vms  ro- 
ented  by  the  Royal  Libririan  who  consequently  did  not. 
do  for  his  hop  ef  ul  corres,,,,  )ondQnt  what  -he  had  done  for 
Fontenelle,  Ra  Uat  Tournefort  or  Tho,  -ms  Lagny. c  De  P,  I  "9TOO  S  nrld  R(-  I  11-Ir  Ir 
It  is  not  sijrý)ricing  th:  ýt  Desland.  es  caý,,  ie  int-)  c-.  )nt,  -,  ct  with 
a  man  vih,  )  )erha7,  )s  the  most  re-)-l-esentative  scientist  of 
his  day;  fory  on  different  scales,  their  interests  and 
activities  were  roughLy  parallel$  and  b,,  ith  wore  members  of 
the  AcadeNW  of  Science. 
Corres,  -p-)ndonce  between  them  begins  i1A  the  yo,  ýr  1720  (Arch, 
Ac.  der,  Oc*q  dossicrOeslanaes)e  At  the  beginning  )f  that 
year  Deslandes  virs  clearl,  Y  on  good  terms  with  Rea-,  rxir:  a 
letter  of  January  P4th  (not  29th,  no  recorded  in  the  aatalop.  ie, 
of  the  Academy)  begins  with  these  words: 
Je  stile  infiniment  nensiblep  Minsieur,  aux  marnues  d'anitie 
dont  votre  lettre  ebt  ropplic.  je  no  tzarderal  I-)-)int  a  vou". 
en  allor  reriercier  moi-meme.  cc  sera  des  premiers  nlaisirs 
n,.  Ie  Paris  i-,  ie  -procurcra  h  mon  retour. 
The  writer  then  goes  -)n  t,  )  thaik  his  c-)rrcr,  -,  ),  )ndent  f  ý)r 
offering  to-  secure  f  or  him  a  copy  of  the  1-for-soires  of  the 
Acaderky  forý'-tho  -year  1718,  and  asks  that  this  6h)iild  be  left 
in  the  safe-keeping  of  his  brither.  the  Abbe  Declandest  at  the':  '-,, 
Collbgc  do  Justice  in  the  Rue  do  In  Harpe.  This  brother 
UýranTois-Louisj  he  explains.,  is  tak.  ing,  ch.  arge  of  his 
biisiness  affairs  rhilet  he  is  in  Brest  an  excellent  Irrango--- 
ment,  since  philosophers"  are  anxious  to  have  as  few 
such  res-ponsibilitics  as  pissible.  He  turns  next  to 
technical  matters:  raoss,  groving  on  trc'es  in  proximity  to 
the  soap  manages  to  ruin  the.  1  by  rot.  But,  close  to  the 
sea  or  notv  trees-viould  suffer  from  the  excessive  daMness 
of  Brittany:, 
ýi  un  cabinet  assez  petit  et  ou  je  fais  du  feu  nendant 
prer,  de  huit,  inois  do  Vann6e.  je  no  Y  -nuis  rien  conserver 
QUi  no  so  moisisse  au  bout  do  tres  peu,  do.  tems,  vous  no 
scroz  par,  ourp,.  ris  do  cette  grvndo  hLunidite.,  -.  ý  si  v-,  )us  6xamine"z-,  -  la  situation  do  la  Brettignc.,,  do  quelc4ue  c5te  nue  le  vent. 
sOufflop  les-vapeurs  qui  s'e'lovent,  de,  la-mor  y  cont  portees 
et  l1asait-gent.,  pour,  ainsi  dirq,  Aural  T)leut-11  continue 
Ment  dans  la-baose-Br9tagnot,  et"'bn  no  pout  sty  deffendre  de 
I  1h1-1mldit6* 
., 
This  state  of  affairs  is  confirmed  by  the  moss  that  grows 
on  trees  in  low-lying  anj  marshy  are'3-s  of  Brittany.  The 
is  brought  to  a  close  with  a  protestation  of  sincere'' 
and  inviolable  attachment  to  R,  CaMMur* A,  ycar  later  there  in  evidence  of  the  came  do.  -,  -rce  of 
fmailiarity  and  of  regularity  of  contact  (Janu,,  ry  15th  17'231), 
Deslandes  begins,  conventionally  enough,  by  declaring  that 
he  had  h-iped  personally  to  extend  to  R6a=nur  good  wishes  for 
the  Now  Yetir  -  one  full  of  all  that  a  'ý)hiloool)her"  deserves, 
And,  to  qualify  this  last  remark,  he  arldo,  one  -)f  his  favourite',:  ' 
ideas:  by  modcrating  his  desires  the  ýnhil,  nkes  qp  nso-i)her 
for  lack  of  rnaterial  possessions,  and  is  always  rich  In 
respect  of  inner  resources.  The  writer  returns  to  hie 
opening  remarks:  it  is  the  Inclemency  of  the  weather  that 
has  prevented  him'from  coming  to  Paris  again  to  offer  his 
greetings  to  a_brother-scientist:  **.  on  est  assi6g.  6  dans 
les  Villes 
I, 
et  personno  n1en  pout  sortir  cans  courir  riscue 
do  cc  noyer"o  He  pasves  on  to  details  of  his  own  exýp'eri  once  si' 
Since  last  he  cavi  R6airaur,  he  has  been  to  buy  bnclz  a  orm  11 
property  near  Nantesv  which  for,  ierly  belonged  to  his  fwailyo 
IoMfty  has  he  done  no  at  this  p-  rticular  time?  The  letter 
explains  it  all  quite  clearly; 
.,.  Jtai  ctmýAoyo  une  partie  do  moo  billets  do  banque.  je 
garderai  le  veste,  sans  trop  sq:  nvoir  cc  cue  Pon  ferai  ni 
pourquoi  je  les  Garde. 
and  he  adds  a  remark  ty,,,.  )Ical  of  one  who  is  ratTier  ber-tilder6d 
by  the  consequences  of  the  Law  System$  ".,.  il  n'y  a  point  dpý,  ', 
prudence  qui  no  soit  deconcert6c  par  tout  cc  qui  slest  paos' 
depuis  un  on".  This  t:  ask,  of  recovering  the  family 
property  has  obliged  him  to  follow  the  coast  road  from 
Nantes,  to  Brest  (on  the  return  journey)  -a  route  rugged  and',,  -,  " 
so.  metin6s  terrifying  in  its  wild  grandeur.  For  instance: 
,  between  Vannes  and  Hennebont  he  stood  for  more  than  an  hour 
gazing  at  the  monstr-jus  and  curiously  fashioned  menhirs  of 
Carnacp  and  asked  himself  over  and  over  again  what  ciuld 
possibly  have  been  the  purpose  cif  these  hundreds  of  blocks, 
ýof  stone,  sonie  of  which  arc  no  heavy  that  It  Would  take  at 
least  ttielve  men  to  move  them.  Further  ont  he  has  been 
-Impressed  by  the  nu  oss;  and  he  ha  s'ý  mber  of  trees  covered  In  n 
r  marl-  e. 
.c 
to  add  to  previous  discussions  of  this  phenomenon, Contrary  to  an  observation  renorted  in  the  flemoires  of  the 
Acade,  my  of  Science  for  1716,  he  has  noted  that  even  nut-trees 
gene-ral  4eex& 
are  not  free  fron  the  diste.  nrper.  This  'he  regards  as  n 
dionater  for  the  ?  TiVyp  and  he  mehtione  Cilbert'a  -:  )riject 
referred  to  (6  f  ew  years  later)  in  the  letters  to  Bignin: 
tousý  con  arbres  -deviennent  par  lb.  '  Inutiles,  -a.  lr-  ennstruction 
des  vftisseaux  et  jo  vous  diral  qua  feu  IL  ddSeignelay  au  on 
pout  ri-garder  coM.  Me  le  er6ateur  do  la  I'llirine,  an  France,  avoit 
eu  dessein  do  lui  approprier  tout  le.  terrain  oui  ent  b7  ou 
8  lieu*e*a  do  la  Uer  at  de  le  faire  planter  d'arbres  nropres  II 
'1ý 
a  bntir  doz-ý-vaizqoaux.  j  lai  vCL  xaome  le_-p.  pýjet  nui  frit  dres  so 
alors,  maic  qui  echotla-par,  ln  raison  que  je  viens  de  dire, 
'iohal  c,  )ncern  he  brings  his  letter  to  On'thin  note  of  profess 
cioro;  -but  not  before  he  has  asked  R6amTar  t,  )  address  his 
reply  to  Brest  (evan  though  his  corrosnindent  in  amay  nt  the 
moment  in  Landervaneck),,  han  expreseed  the  hope  thnt  he  will 
be  in  Paris  on  the  15th  of  next  month,  and  neked  4aumar  to 
f  Ind  hi  any  copies  of  the  M6-n-)1roo  of  the  Acaderty  nf  ter  1717.  ',  ', 
ý, 
As  we  have  seenj  this  letter  suggests  thrit  it  one  of 
many  ýhat  passed  between  them..  and  the  beginning  anq  end 
indic,  r,,  te  fairly  reip,  ular  meetings,  Frenuoncy  of  correspondence,  'ý,  ý,  ýt 
Is,  confirmed,  oln  the  years  imediately  followings  by  an 
article  In  the'  1,1141--niiren  de  l'Ac-ndenfe  des  of  1728# 
which  consists-  of-a  letter  of  1723  to  -Rea'a-mur 
"extraite  do 
r.  do  lettree  Ocrites  de  Brost  hH  R6a=Ur  On  this  occasion-- 
he  Is  telling  his  brother-scientict  about  a  peculier  kinrl  of 
wornn  (17hich  ents  its  way  Into  the  ti-mbers  of  a  ship)  dincoverod-,  '_,  'ý15 
. )n  the  R-)i  111fer6lilot  Vnich  had  put  into  Brest  after  a  trip 
-to  Loulaberg  and  the  Ile  ttoyalo6  'The  v7,  -)rn,  In  question  Is  Yý 
covered  in  a  sort  of  sheath  and  panessob  a  pnrasol-like  t  ail  % 
Deslandes  reports  that  he  has  performed  one  or  two  exnerlme't'  n  n 
with  these  creatures:  he  has  tried  them  as  bait  for  fishing,,, 
t  so:  and  has  kep  -ac  in  a  barrel  of  -ca-water  ti  see  if  they 
could  survi-ýe  away  from  a  ship  a  planking.  Herej  then,,  is 
the  rain-)r  acientint  iviting  to  a  colleague  Whom  he  knows  t 
be  Intereated  in  thin  branch  of  natural  historyt  and  who 
himself  is  much  concerned  for  thd  efficiency  of  the  Navy,  v:  T, Certainly  the,  frion4ly  interest  of  R6=mur  rMst  be  reckoned 
amongst  the  influences  whichl,  after  the-Lond-)n  visitq  encou- 
raged  our  author  to  pursue  his  part-timo  scientific  career* 
Yet  probably  the  most  im,,  ortant  part  played  by  RCaumlir  in  this 
direction  is  to  bediacerned  around  the  year  1734,  whon,  vritlngt,  'ý 
0- 
in  the  he.  drew  attention  to  Musschenbrockta  Latin 
translation  of  the  Tentaminn  of  the  Florentine  Acadamy  of 
Science.  As  it  in  to  this  translation  that  is  prefixed 
Musschenbroeklz  Latin  oration  In  scientific  mothid  that  Des- 
landes  vas  to  publish  in  French  tro  Zears  Inter,  it  would 
a  ear  likely  that  the  source  of  the  lo.  tter  s  interest  in 
Mueschenbrook-*r,  oration  I.,,,  to  be  found  in  his  contact  with 
ReatLquIto 
But  nee  from  the  as  often  happens.  *  a  modest  success  may  or, 
mind  all  thouLrhts  Of  gratitude;  and  immediately  nfter  the 
publication.  of  the  Recueij  there  is  a  change  In  the  relation 
ship,,  due.  *  re  must  suspectj  to  the  comovilvnt  arrogant  sense 
of  independence  which  makes  Deslandes  unwilling  to  acknowlelge_ 
the  superiority  of  Rea=ur,  In  1737  the  Abbe  Goujot's 
Blbltothb,  ýjue  ;  rnn,?  ', nIrq  published  what  must  certainly  be 
cpneiddred  a  favourablo  reviea  of  the  Racucil.  Yet.  stressing, 
the  influened  of  R6atLn=,  It  did  not  hesitate  to  make  one 
mild  'rebuke: 
-Z16ve  de  Ur.  do  RSatriur,  11  nten  faut  pas  davantngo  !  )Our  Go 
faire  une  Ide  tout-a*_fait  avcaitagouce  do  ce  Livre.  Cependnnt 
bien  den  gens  sont  d'avia,  qu'il  cat  ete  encore  plus  digno  de 
Vat 
, 
tention  du-Public,,  si  Ur.  do  R6ammur  avoit  pa  y  jetter 
lau.  yeux  avant  111raprossibn...  (Vol.  XXVO  p,  --,  00)* 
8  rem3rk,  sound  as  It  may  well  be,  was  not.  to  meet  vith  th 
approval  of  the  adthor,  of  the  new  -uork:  in  the  f  ollowing  Ye 
he  replieg  to  the  writer  of  this  review  Mr.,  1e  Chevalier  ad 
in  .,.  rordp  which  reVedl  the  friendship  that  hap  existed,, 
tbetr  7een  Ricaurr-ur  an  Ataselft  but  rejddts.  that  suggestion  that 
W's  professional  advice  viould'havo  iTT.,  )roved  his  ý.  xtting': 
1,0  jo  urnaliate  me  n  omn  e  par  distinction..  Bleve  de  1,1r,  do 
R6atvjur.  En  v6ritS  cc,  -in-me  fait,  bien  do.  l'honneur:  main 
jo,  n  ai  d'autro  ra  Malhoureusement,  port  avec  11ii  nue  tOtre 
"de.!  )u  a  , )lusieura  ann6cz  pont  Serviteur  1,  con  Ami, 
ýo 
1 
infiniment'  *r;  j  e'm  ima,  ` 3ine  qutil  no  me  halt  point, 112.  L  Journaliste  ajoute  quo  binn  (lop,  rraMC,  SOM&  (Vn'vio  Mfl 
nnn-,  lrte  Aar-OIL  et6  . 01118  diarne  de  Vestima  all  A.  1blics-  01 
r  nvolt  mrosnin  10,  t  t.  1  P.  s  ,,.  r_c  ux  nyrint.  Vt  n.  fdr,  (if-,  R6aiUnr  , 
.  Vermis  au  Journallote  de  o'imaginer  our  cola  tout  ee  q7il 
,,  ýilie 
d(, 
-  c-risid6rer  que  rien  jugcra  0a  Mais  jo  le  sun,  11ro 
au  monde  nteat  plus  different  quo  n,,  -)tre  rmnitre  do  nenser, 
d'6crire,  dtonvisager  la  Physique  Ir  1'Histaire  Haturelle. 
Ur*  de  Reaunur  est  extremement  diffus,  il  slappes-ntit  our 
les  moindres  d6tails:  t0noins  les  116miires  sur  les  Insentes, 
Je  t5che  au  c-sntraire  dtabreger$  dw0tre  court,  Je  ne  rapý)-)rte 
52)  &  (  1738)t  pp.  151-1  ol.  XXV1  que  lee  details  n6cessaires 
Now  these  ill-chosen  re=ýrko  "  and  especially  the  last 
centence  were  not  calculated  to  endenr  him  t)  his  "-)Id 
friend"s  and  they  presented  the  journalist  rith  a  ronderful 
opp,  ity  of  making  unfavourable  comparisons  between  the  -irtun 
"brevity"  of  Deolandes  and  the  thorolighness  of  the  abler 
vnlier  taken  full  advantnge  of  the  situa-  scientisto  The  Che- 
tion,  andreplies.  to  Doslandeolo  letter  in  the  next  article 
of  the  same  Issue  (Art*  X),  He  cljims,  that  he  did  not  mean 
to  abuse  Deslondes,  but  merely  to  point  out  the  obvious 
t6e  wark 
aumur  hnd  read  fnctth,,,  )  t  J; 
A  would  have  been  improved  if  Re 
it  through  in  1438  and  tade  suggestions,  The  ex-  proosion 
"Bibve  do  Mr.  do  R&umur"  was  intended  as  a  compliment,  ond 
he  Is  surT)rJLso(I  It  was  not  taken  an  such*  -If  Dealandes 
treats  his  "ftien4s%"  in  this  wrays,  he  wondero'how  he  deals 
vilth  his  enen.  Ie3.1  After  all  he  addss  R6aumur  us  "un 
Savant  du  premier  ordre 
[ple]  "  (P,  158)4  11c  has  not  said 
there  was  no  merit  In  the  workp  but  thr-t  it  w,  )uld  h3ve 
been  better  if  RCairiur  had  scanned  it  before  publication: 
most  pe,  )ple,  w9.  uld  rgree  with  the  latter  rather  than  the 
f  ormer  Judgement'.  Deslandes'  has  been  ''at  great  pains  to 
Point  out  that  he  and  R6auznur  had  different  methods:  is  he, 
ouzgesting-,,  he  asko,,  that  his  methods  are  superior?  (p,  159)". 
Thus  Deolandoo  Is  made  to  look  rather  ridiculous  about 
the  whole  affairg  principally  because  he  hAo  been  too  proud 
'to  ackno,  vler  Igo  that  his  "friend"  is  a  better  writer  and  a 
J 
more  experienced  experimenter  than  himself.  The  debate  Is 
'rounded  off.,  detrimentally  to  -,,  -)oor  Deslandes,  by  an  article 
from  14r.  XX  reviewer  of  other  parts  of  the  Recuell,  who 
h'  ad  called  In  the  C  heyalier,  to  criticize  tfie  work  In 
general'  terms  (Art*  Xl)*  Once-more,  the  opportunity  is 54 
graeped.  11r. 
-. 
XX.  apologin-ea  to  his  colleague  for  having 
attracted  :3  him  "  la  vanite  1  la  mauvaice  humeur  do  Mr, 
-t  han  Dqslandeall  (p.  163')i  and  he  points  out  something  tht, 
been  painfully  obvious  to  the  reader  -  naraely  that  Deslandca,  ', ',,  ý 
has  e3q)osed  hir:  iself  to  the  soundest  beating  from  an  able 
critic,  who  "Yest  jamais  plus  h  son  aise,  n1a  plus  lieu 
d'Otre  content,  que  loreque  eon  Antaginiete  eat  oblige 
d1avoir  recours  &  in  msuvalse  foil  A'-  h  des  aveux  hxraillants',  ý,  -' 
, 
-, 
pour  lui  repondre%-  And  he  addat  dericively: 
Si  Mr,  Deslander,  avoit  1CL  votre  Zxtraitp  Monsieur,  avec 
plus  de  calruep  &.  un  peu  moins  de  bonne  oT)ini-)n  do  lui-  ,I,  I 
mL'-ja,  Al  n'auroit  pas  confondu  ce  qu  un  Ecolier  de  quatre 
jours  aurolt,  alsoment  distinguee  Pauvre  Philosophie,  que 
la  m,  -)indre  contradiction  met  en  foui  S,  qui  a'6vapire  en 
(Vol  XXVI,  P.  163)* 
I  Poor  ",  philosopher"  toot  ,.,  7h,  )  had  been  made  to  look  Go  oil  y 
in  this  indirect  clash  with  the  gre,  -Aer,  scientiat.  '  Ve 
do  not  know  what  Roamnar  tlýought  about  remarkv  m@do  by 
Deslandes  in  the  heat  of  controversy#  but  there  io  no  furthop 
-Declandes  contv.  ot  tetween  them.  In  1748,  howeverp, 
reveals  a  certain  degred  of  hostility  to,  7,  ards  his  formor 
frien(i:  '  in''a''ioot-note  to  the  Fsriny  sur  In  'Marine  des 
Anetens  of  that  yearq  we  come  acroso  a  pasnage  in  which 
R6mmur  is  ridiculed  for  an  alleged  suggestion  that 
an  oyster  can  lead  a  happy  and  philoson1lical  life'  (edo 
1748,  pp.  291-292.,  n,  (e)),  ' 
In  assessing,  the  blographical  sitmificance,  of  the  period 
of  Deslandoos,  service  in  Brest  vie  must  take  int'l  account 
the  r-iionngra,  --)ha  -'an(l- 
the  corres.,  p3ndence  with  Bignon  and 
Rgairzqur.  1ýow,  the  most  obvious  frict  that  emerges  from 
these  is  the  authors  versatility  and  diverpity  of  lntercsts'-ý 
ranging.  in  tha-letters  to  the  Royal,,.  IýJbrar4Avý  from  the 
heigýt  of  e  hurch-towers  to  the  meaning  of  Celtic  words; 
in  the  letters  to  Re"aam.  ur,  from  mosseý  th.  -Crot  trees  to  th''", 
menhirs  at  C-arnac;  in  the  monographs,  from  artillery-fire 
to  shrimps.  All-  this  is  in,  character;  for  had  Deslandes 
been  less  ve  atil  rs  a  in  his  intereýlta,  he  would  have  been 
J "60 
untrue  to  his  oTM  def  inition  of  a  ltphilosoDhe  (H.  c.,  j  119  32-7). 
And  yet  this  irnressive  diversity  does  n,,  )t  excludc.,  -irofossional",, 
conscientiousness,  He  is  repeatedly  anrionn  to  show  hin 
concern  for  ntaval  efficiency,  and,  however  much  he  MIOLy 
secretly  dislike  routine  duties,  he  never  fails  t,  )  anply 
himself  to  the  more  intellect,  tal  aspects  of  his  job, 
Secondlys  r-,  e  note  the  proud  Independence  of  the  man  who, 
as  author  of  the  Reeneil  of  1736#  Is  too  arrogant  and  self- 
sufficient  to  ac1mit  his  Indebtedneso  to  R.  axriur  the  scientlstjjý 
hoý-,  ever  1,,  juch  he  esteems  R6aum4r  the  man.  This  arrogance 
and  indepondencep  and  the  quickness  to  resOnt  a  suspected 
insult  (noted  in  the  debate  in  the  Bibliothbnne  franQatse) 
wore  to  t,,  -nke  hin.  enemies  and  lose  him  friends  In  the  future* 
On  the  credit  sideq  of  course#  we  note  the  likeable  traits 
In  the  man'-.  nature:  the  engerness  (nomettrins  IMruaent  and 
harmful  to  himself)  to  acssiat  the  enterprizing  but  obscure; 
and  the  refusal  to  allow  neceasary,  deference  -  nrompted 
part,.  -r  by  a  sincere  de,  -,;  Ire  to  esexpe  fron,  the  provinces  to 
degenerate  into  a  grovelling  self-abasoment,  clertrlictive  of, 
principles  and  personal  views: 
A  la  grandeur  altiere 
Je  nai  Jamralaoffert  des  vooux:  .  I-  ,  1ý 
-Ouis,  mon  ame  ost  trop  fiere, 
Pour  encenser,  un  vice  heureux,  (Mon  "ýnbinct,,  in  1i.  c.,  IV.  l97),,  1_, 
Bearing  this-in  nninds,  we  shall  not  be  surprisel  t-i  find  him 
championing  theý  cause  of  the  "illustres  malheareux"  in  1751 
Thirdly,  we  have  discovered  a  little  about  the  conditions 
under  which  be-lived  in  Brost  the  financial  difficii1ties  J, 
occaoioned  by  the  John  Law  d4bftcle,  especially  for  a  man 
living  far  away  from  Paris,  where  it  was  piscible  to  mýke 
huge  fortunes  at  that  time  an  well  ps  to  lose  them;  the 
darMneas  of  the  climate  and  the  physical  isolation,  due  to 
bad  roadB  rendered  im.,  asslible  In  winter,  which,  with  intellectu-'.  " 
al  Isolation  helped  to  accentuate  the  eagerness  to  return 
to  civilization.  Morcovert  in  the  fact  that  Bignon  did 
nothing  to  hasten  his  retoiWn  we  may  perceive  the  sr)urce  of 
wortby.,  ',,  much  of  our  author's  later  bitterness  on  the  subject  of, 
Intellectualo  abandined  by  their  '$rotoctorall. 
OEM_ 1 
tn  g-erwP,,!  1,  t7e  !  nmy  sa,,,  th, 
-týt, 
tn 
t11, 
-*T,  o  Is  00110  ýIvMcnacc  nf  cv-)1.  -.  t,  1,  )n  -f  cýv-!  rr.  ctr-r.  Frn-l 
-,  ý!  c  ma-1  f,  nn  t-1  fnef,  t1le  re,  rds  -,  e,  vitn,  it7, 
, )f  Y.  -,  i  ýtlneý  cAnd  ý-t  y  rwwn  err-t-mg,  t1inn 
th(-  x1pp-  t  t,  07,  rtylf-,  T;  ith 
0,1  One  IS  UTP-s.  For  Inst  nco:  in.  thc,, 
1-1,  in  Ca,  Annt,  tlic  Jovial  hefl-,  )niFt  gives  may  t')  thr 
roe-Wit!.  0"er.  Death  is  n-3  longrir  a  mttor  fir  levity,  but  ic 
!  ýa  a  step  iit,  )  n,  )thin-r1ncns,  Ile  is  !  -t-)re 
then;  but  he  ic  alco  begrinn1mg,  t,  ý)  tgke  hi-iself  rii?  e  r-f-.,  ri,.:  )uclZr 
t,.  ),  3.  A  ncc,  ý-or  note  -:  )f  pride  creeps  In  -  pricle  In  indw-)enrlence 
of  mIndo  and  nride  in  recoiloctton  of  cintnet  with  ftlrmnus 
thinllýcrap  like  Tle-rt,  3n  and  f-L-lebranche.  Thus  Ilin  Cnbingt, 
c  om,  ýoscd  nbioit  týic  ti 
ýc  of  Vic  -)ub'!.  icati-)n  of  his  tiv-)  ml,  )r 
and  bcst-kno,  ý,,  m  works,,  irv  tlic  very  iriage  of  ')cý-irindcc  on  the 
threshold  if  fifty  fil"Irl  clirveying  ýAo  nerl  Study  in  11,  -)Ch(ýf,  )rt 
(.  -,  L,  o  Recmoi-l  do 
-(jiffýrpris 
trnjt6nj  ed.  17!  -)3#  pe  75  no  )* 
_A /-  -'... 
-  --  -- 
__&￿_ 
.-  -- 
-- 
--.  '--,  -' 
CIIA.  oTk;  i-4  V  ROCIIIEFORT 
Philoso-)Iie 
,  )ar  ggoflt,  11hertin.  par  eyotbrie. 
Lo  i  ri  de  Parts,  je  t.,  Zrie  ývie  tnd-)1ejIt(-,  viev 
,  ttc,  lea  -Anisirs  iýi  ltr-e  me  c,  3nvie,  Je  7-3f 
je  m  en  d6for  A  A,  -)nsionr  df-ý  C..  ý-v  in  -an  lee  ex  u 
Dinle)rv.  io-  T)',  'v.  iro,  vA  il  eýýt  si  difficile2  oto,  p1745) 
O..  il  avoit  6te  dayls  "'m  ieýlncs;  ýe  &-  dans  la  f-)rce  do  S-)n  !  lge 
trýs-vat,!  frinuc,  trý,  s  morrtarit,  trýs-habile  N  sni--ir  L 
rVliculeaj  les  yaottre  ou  ir)ur;.  -..,.  cette 
caucticitef  lui  av-)it  fait  be,,  -vic-vu-)  d  tel"le"lia"  &  V:  )if  n'li 
h  s-)ri  nvancemant  dans  la  Marine  (Pr6r,  )ri,  Ann.  Litt,,  1757.,  Vs 
P-ý).  16P-16  3  ). 
...  J'cii  craint  de  n,  )uveller,  contrfilicti,  )vis  de  la-  -,  )art  le 
cexx  olic  blecso  t-)-.  it.  e  vC"rit6  dite  hardiment.  J1  on  av 
ese.,  iye  d'une-  -autre  sorte  de  la  part  de  nitelnues  ý)crs-)nncsp 
qui  croyoient  q,  lie  llam-mr  do  lo,  ne  -:  )--)uv,  -)tt 
,  )ri  t&  le  m-niment  des  nf  I  aires.  (11*  c.  IV..  s  allier  avec  1'ea, 
1756,  AvortisneTient)* 
a)  Professional  and  Financial  Troubles 
A 
In  1736  Deolandes  Tvis  to  ha-,  ýe  )rom-)ti-m  to  the  unhealthy, 
ý"  '  ý 
rt  rihich  he  o,  )on  'disliked  bccause  marsh-b:  )und  tomi  of  Rochefo.  :, 
he  found  tho  Inhabitants  thick-herided  and  t!,.  e  wine  thin,  and 
because  his  health  wiffered  fr,  ).  -,  i  the  aimier  c,  )idC.  r,  ic  f 
"7 
or 
fever,  and  fri-n-i  the  lack  of  pod  s;  )ring-watcr,  In3  op  t  emb 
1739  we  m-id  that  had  just  recovered  frim  an  illness  (Arch 
or'.  tz 
-(I_(- 
I  Eq  128,,  p.  577);  and  in  the  cliaing  lines* 
of  the  ()ý)ttnne  dos  noetirs  of  1742l  he  repezita  hi  f  iliar  s 
lament  ab-),  kit  being  "ýialheumuscnont  c,,  )nfine  an  province".  As 
,  ý4 
we  my  1,  iell  suspect,,  this  disc,  3ntent  was  not  c.,  )u,,  (,  d  )iircly  "ht 
by  Rochefort  iteelf;  for  Deslandes  ý,,  ras  ever  cinvinced  that 
his  true  vocation  vms  with  the  intellectuals,  Note,  for 
exarT.  )le,  how  he  expressed  himself  soon  after  his  arrival 
in  his  new  t: 
C.  uiconnue  a  le  courage  de  se  mettre  au-de-anus  des  -r)rejuqei  "  "  ' 
vulgaires,  &-  n-ul  fiecle  ý,  la  raisin,  no  fait  ý),  )Int  eT)cnare  dO  . 
son  bonho,  ar  de  ce  nue  lea  autres  )cnsent;  cellai-V  dip-je,, 
cOngoit  aimmont  pour  lea  affaires  la  double  haine  &  dthoz.  vie 
d'es- 
., prit  &  de  11hiloso,  )he.  Comme  il  n'aspire  point  b.  ces  "  -,  -'  i'ý 
ýezmbarras  illustree...  p  11  no  a'occupe  qu7  du  siin  de  na 
o  I,.: 
I" 
perj  ection,  Ce  qui  lui  parolt  vivre.,  c  eat  se  procurer  do 
Illu'velles  connolasancee;  il  ne  corrpte  queý-.  T)ar-i&  see 
Revealing  sentimentes  Indeed!  As  Corritsm-Are.  -Gimeral  he 
ý'ý-COU14  not  hope  to  eccape  these  "embarras  Illuatres"p  referred 
.. 13, 
to  aga  in  In  the  lkrine  II  H*  c*  9  IV9  PO 
ISO 
. 
01 
'Which  It,  Pq  resse 
(IT' 
period  of  his  clea  has  t".  )  do  wiýh  the  Gaý*"110  lif  e  au 
i,  riiliert  d1an  embarros-  illustrog/J  a-)j)rochai  sans  regret  de 
-  There  lay  the  and  n,  0,1  dixi6me  lustre"). 
ýproblemt 
the  urge  to  vTite  9,  )  string  that 
he  a.  p  )roactied  his  nqvcl  duties  with  1ývýtredll  ef  ter  he  harl 
establis,,  ted  hinqsclf  as  a  scientist  and  historian  -)f  philosophy, 
at  the  beginning  of  his  sojourn  in  Rochef-:  )rt  a  )orioel  which 
is  marked  by  the  c)nc-iderable  literary  n,  tivity  in 
the  following  facts: 
1736  Rn(ýlietl  de  differens  trýslt`s'  etc, 
1737  Mptoire  critipue,  (le  1,1  (firrt  3  v,  )lso 
1741  111  ýn  stntiie  nnjmý,  -e 
rillo"fleg,  mocurs  etc.  174P  L'  01  t  i. 
norine  ,,  1743  Xssny  mir  lri  -A.  sur  les 
1745  Lettre  P-ir  le,  luxoo,  Yrnfriont's  dun  aiteur  tZec, 
est  pi  difficiley".  etc"ý 
Hoý-,,  viellp  thenp  did  he  succeed  in  serving  tl,  ýn  masters?  The 
Archives  of  the-French  Navy  and  the  Dirt  of  Rochefort  ailow 
us,  to  ,  icce  t,,  )gcther  the  ct,  )ry  after  1739,,  and  to  deter.  mine  P 
the  extent  to  which  literary  preoccupations  affected  his 
efficiency  as,  a  naval  executive. 
On  June  4th  1739  Deslandes  is  given  rea,  )onsibility  for 
the  a&ministration  (detntl)  of  the  port,,  handed  over  to 
him  by  Beauha--nals.  During  July  complaints  bcf?  tn  to 
pour  in  from  Versailles:  firstt  regnrding  the  T),  ),  )r  nuality 
of  cloth  that  has-  passed  through  his  hands;  Docondlyl 
Ing  in:  feri,  3r  wood  which  he  has  Judge(I  satisfactory-  thirdl  yr 
about  thefts  fron,  the  naval  storec;  fourý,  41y,  the  fact  that,, 
_, 
ýý 
during  wor%,  Ing  hourap  dock-yard  orT,  )lbyees  are  'rmkim,  *  go  N.  "  ode 
to  sell  in  the  tovm.  In  August  he  is  reminded  that  ships 
don  -irting,  for  the  coloniec  chouldl-lave  their  cannons  cot  up 
In  batterien.  'and  not  stored  In  the  hold  of  the  ship;  that 
the  &-.  )0ljnn  must  be  fitted  out  as  soon  as  possibles  and 
that  thia  Naval  Minister,  9  Uaurepasp  would  like  a  list  of 
S-Maller  craft  In  the  port,.  In  September  the  reminder  about 
the  r_L)-Llon  I.  -  repeated,  and  Docl:  ýndes  is  told  that,  instead 
Of  a]-1071ing  Rochefort  to  run  out,  of  coal#  he  should  have 
have  some  brought  fron  La  Rochelle,  q  In  the  nano 4 
month  he  is  reprimanded  for  not  rendering  account  of  work 
perf  om.  ed  by  one  Le.  fev're",  (of  whim  we  are  t  03  hear  a  gond  deal 
in  the  near  future).  Llilc-evriso,  he  in  up",,  raided  for  not 
ýI',  1, 
de:  rznding  a  receipt  frora  the  CorTnissaire  de  Magasin,  Macncraarafý"` 
for  naval  Ins,  trw-nentc:  and  the  letterp  r;  h,  -g;  t  Deslandea  has 
ying  a  receipt,  Ic-'4  exon-n-Acd  by  blamed  for  not  eappl, 
In  additiont  he  is  asked  to  give  re!  -,  Bons  w,,,  y  de-3,,  rture  f  rorn 
established  practices  has  given  rise  to  the  enca.  7)e  of  two 
lers  from  the  naval  prisonp  and  in  ordered  to  make  good  cnmgg 
damage  caused  during  the  escapeo 
'October  is  even  worse,  On  3rd,  Hacnermara  c-)linlains  that,, 
when  it  arrived  at  the  Ile  d1Ajxv  the  MrWe  -,  7as  in  a 
c:  )ndition#  and  Dealandes  is  tol  not  to  lot  such  incidehts 
occur  agnin.  In  fact  Maurepas  takes  me,  -ýjsurcs  to  ensure  that-,, 
they  will  not  happen  In  the  near  future,,  for  on  6th  he  sends 
Ricou--rt  to  prepare  to  take  over.  the  dkail  of  the  port  of 
Rochefort.  An  equally  serious  cause  of  c,  )ncern  at  this  time,,,,  - 
I-.  to  be  found  in  the  very  outs--)okcn  protect  of  the 
(Vin4rnl  (IArtilleriel,  Desherbiere  do  Letanduere,  (rhich  we 
60 
print  in  entirety  in  a  note)  consisting  of  cormlainto 
from  an  officer  of  equal  rank  concqrnizig  the  alleged  usurpatlon,,  - 
by  Declandes  of  the  prerogatives  of  the,  Artillery  Officer, 
In  pbrticular*  the  Haval  Officer.  a  overbearing  attitude  and 
indifference  to  the  prý-3fesctonal  code  of  the  service  are 
resented.  From  the  letter  of  Letanduere  it  als'o  tranepir' 
.  -ond  thett  on  May  Mth  on  June  8th,,  *  this  _-,  pertv)n  has  already 
hinted  at  the  desirability  of  defining  the  ponrcro  of  the 
Naval  Officer;  and,  that  novi  the  only  zny  to  naintain  good 
relations  is  'to  keep  Ricouart  in  his  ý,,  )rescnt  post  anrl  make' 
"Ire  that  Dealander.  will  never  occiiny  it  again. 
This  Dr.,  )tent,,  and  probably  Desiandects  negligence  t 
have  their.  eff  act:  thero  follows  a  lengthy  period  during 
Which  the  menoranda  fro  m  Versailles  are  adlressed  to  Ricouart 
-after  a  year  and  a  halfv  Ricouart  finis  it  nece  asary', 
to  abandon  the.  administration  of  the  port,  which,,  flesnite 
Je  tanducre  Ia  ack 
'I  'reconnendations 
-  to  pointed 
.9 
Is  handed  bc De6londes.  The  new  term  of  office  begina  viall.  The 
Cn-,  rqIr,  s,,  iire,  is  praiced  for.  the  excellence  of  his 
nnd  for  the  good  Vuality  of  r,,,  m-no-rder  receritl-.  y  Ficoiitred;  he 
ir,  T)rqice(,  i  m..,  )reover  for  deer),  ritebLing  a  -virin  to 
Bigot  de  la,  Mothe  and  for  providing  Boldini  with  ft-cilttles 
for  exT)erimenting;  and,  on  25th  July  1741,  Maurepae  an-prowa 
inve  at  ig  ation  of  n  spring  of  water  discoveretl  during 
atruction  of  new  latrines  vt  the  milltary  hos-Atol.  In 
August  hnrý.  -6ny  continues  to  reign;  but,,  on  Se-)tember  Bth,, 
Desslandes  Is  taken  to  ttisk  for  changing  the  plana  of  the 
work  at  the  houpitalg  without  firet,,  securing  Court  a!  )Proval., 
In  this  tiat#tor  our  aymprathier,  must  6urely  lie  wit1h  the 
nrovinclal  administratort  constantly  thrown  inti  pemlexity 
by  lack  of  speedy  comnunic!,  tinn  and  transport.  In  the 
letter  connectionj  consider  the  lot'toiZ,,  of  November  ',!  2nd  1741: 
Le  retarderiont  qu'il  7a  oul,  Monoieýdr,  dans  lea  anvoyes  Oui 
ont  este  falta-les--annger,  Ores  des  plnntes.  --et  rraines  qui 
arrivent  b.  Rochefort  at  qui  cont  destin6eo  pour  le  jardfn  du,, 
Roy  b  Paris,,  eettint  cause  cue  La  plus.,  t)art  do.  ces  plantes  at 
praines  ont  pera  lu  beaulcou-)  do  lour  qualite,  il  eat  aboolmlent',.  - 
necescaire  cue  vous  ayiez  attention  ý\faire  charger  aii 
nessager  at  cans  pordre  de  teraop  touýý6-,  les  Plantes  micas 
d,  -;  Ano  la  mou3se  et',  tnutea  les  grainez.;  qui  I  tont  arriv6es  at 
qui  arriveront  dansýla  cuite  'N  Rochoforto  at  ti  V6gr)rd  des 
plantes  ýqui  vionnent  enterr6es  danc.  des,  bailles  ou  caisaea# 
il  faudra  cue  vous.  lea  fassiez  remettre'  sur  le  chwr 
Dupuy  (Arch*,  11at*,  (Harihe)  B2  314p  ru`nG). 
Noverthelecs,  j  ýDcolandeata  administrtition  ýc,  )iltinues  mitil 
June  13th 
. 
1742  a  frct  ahich  sug,  gests  that  former  di  ofavour, 
is  now  forr.,  c  gotten.  13  a  complainte-  'on  , 
Are  imdoi  #,  of  c,  )urse;  and 
the  letter  of  'Jime  13th  (from  Ver6alllen)  oxnreceess  the 
11aval  Mininter's  relief  at  ption  of  duty, 
It  is  not  with  sur-priset  thereforet',  that  -ýý;  a!  -Qention  at  this 
point  that  Deelandea-1c  request  for  rene,  7alN-in  hie  favour 
of  his  decencea'father'e  letters  of,  \nobility  Ooec  n-)t 
appear  to  have  been  succecsfulo 
Not  Until  29th'June  of  the  folloýdi4  year  is  he  asked 
iorc  to  take  over  the  once  n  AAtnjlL'of`Aochefort.  By  this 
time  another  sort  of  difficult  I- 
ýC=Oe  ýtp  the  fore:  provinoý.  a: 
expenditure  is  being-,  subjected,  '  gorous  scrutiny,,  and  it 
a  economy-driVe"  iq  )eration,  gu 
lear  that-an  ýL  oT  on  AU  S' 
i's 
z for  e--cessive  clot  f  repair  l9th,  Doslanden  in  taken  to  task 
to  the  Gironde  and  the  Ardent;  on  So-ý)terdber  lf"th,  he  is 
plain  vfay  some  entimatcd  costs  ýLove  n,  )v  been  asked  to  ex- 
increased.  Finally,  on  llth  Decenber,  a  cimunicý  tion  to 
Deslandes  ac.  1cnowledgeo  recei-,  -)t  of  his  letter  Viforming 
'tail  has  Maurepas  that  (on  the  third  of  the  i-nonth)  the  de 
been  returned  to  Riciuart.  This  timet  hie  tern  of  office 
has  been  very  brief*  and,  what  is  morep  he  Is  nevor  ntgain 
to  be  tntrustOd  with  thic  res--)on9ibIlity,,  '-  For  this  there 
were  good  reasonst  since  it  was  abiut  this  time  that  the 
Es  r,,  q,,,  r-q,  iir  In  rnnrino  et  mir  le  c,  ýxmmerca 
(1743)t  undertaken 
with  the  secret  sup-gort  of  Maurepas,  incurred  the  dis-oloasure 
of  the  Court  of  Versailles.  The  ininediate  repercussions 
brought  ab-)ut  his  dis.  -Uesal  from  resý-)onsibllity  f-)r  the 
(k,  _1 
f  the,  port.  The  moro  dist,,  vit  re:  )crc,  issJons  ,, z?  ere 
far  more  serious,  and  rrere  intensified  1)-,,  r  the  fact  thato 
in  the  interimp  he  had  published  another  attacic  u)on  the 
Court  in  the  ahape  of  the  Lettre-  sur  le  lure  of  174,5.  A  lettcr_ý', 
of  Nove-iber  14th  1746,  addressed  to  Ricowartg  makes  the 
situation  bratplly  clear; 
Jo  vous  adresce  Monsiour  un  congc  pour  It.  Deslandes  nue  jo 
v-)us  prie  de  lui  remettre  et  au  moýren  dunuel  il  ne  --)cut  estre.  --,  _,  ord,  onnateur  dans  le  port  an  votre  absence,,  soit  qýaoil  slen 
serve  ou  no  slon  serve  pas.  Jtay  destine  U,  de  Guiry, 
Conalasaire  general  de  Brest  po.  Ur  aller  ordonner  en  na  place,,  -"  I  &  Rochefortý,  je  luy,  ftande  de"aly  rendre  au  plustot  ot  11 
intention  du  Roy  cot  quo  vous  ne  ouittiez  le  port  qulaprbs 
son  arriv&e  et  lu.  7  avoir  reinis  le  soin  don  af:  Dires  &Idt  VOU13 
eaten  charg6ce[siý]..  " 
(Arch,  du  port  do  R,  9  I  Es  142)e 
His  Majesty  will  have  no  more  of  this  out-S-)oken  aervanti,  who'.  1, 
is  now  in  disgrace  and  invited  to  resign.  The  dospier  Of 
Deolnndes  in  the  Archimende  In  )Aarine  continues  the  ot,  )ry: 
Le  a.,  Declandes  ancion  corimi6saire  do  la  marine  supplie  de 
lai  nerriettrc,  deý-se,  -retircr  n'csta,  nt,  1)-1u&-,  o  estat  Ae  co  nti- 
nuer  see  services  et  do  luy  accorder  la  J111ineance  de  sea 
ap-,  -)oIntc,  -P.  eno  pendant  sa  vic,  Les  comwAosaims  gcneraux  qui 
se  corit  ret'rZs  cy-devant  ont  obtenu  la  mOme  grCce  (Arch,  Rat. 
(Marine),  CT85#  dated  Dec.  1746) 
A  11SS  comment  Is  added: 
Cc  cutil-wmose  cot  vgritoble.  Los  Srs  Belliard, 
et  Charron  retires  cy-devant  ont  ete  tralteo  de  mcome  et  ont,  I,  111ý'. 
obtenu  leurs  wo-)ointenions  moitic'  our  la  marine  et  oiti6  M  Gur"'I"'I'-.  -  lea  lnvalidest'il  paroist  juste  do  lea  luy  accorder. "his  rooucst  V/  as  grantocl,  and  A10,  parentlyp  at  f.  irst,  at.  aa 
In  1747  it  is  recordedt  11216  1,13  04,4  d*  au  S.  Doolondesp 
Couriissaire  general  do  la  marine  pour  aý.  )-)ointerlenc  o'nis  dans 
les  Etate.  Do  Par  le  Roy"o  "Thent  on  31ýý,  t  dirch  17499  a 
further  doewment  revds: 
Tr6sorier  gonena-1--de  la  marine  Mr.  Mircel  frzný,,  ois  Zacharie 
do  Gettes  pay6s  comptaht  dea-deniers  de  v8tre  exercice  de 
Vann6o  1747,  au  S,  Deslandes  com-rdasaire  genersl  de,  la  mrine 
retir4  du  service  suivant  la  permissiin  N  luy  accordeo  par 
n3tre  ordre  du'lor  Decembre  1746,  la  sorrie  do  deiuc  cent  seizoý-, 
livres  treize  sols  quatre  deniers  que  nous  luy  av,,  )n,,  )  )rdonnee-, 
et  ordonnons  pour  sdý)1)14ment  des  appointemons  aui  luy  ont  6te4"', 
ascign6s  par  las  Etais  expedies  pour  celix  des  officers  reifor 
m6s  des  C.  de  S.  mols  1746,,  -  at  l1annCe  cntibiýe  -  1747... 
A  note  scribbled  at  the  bottom*  however,  ap-i0enre  to  represent, 
"a  anullar"  and  wo  r-way  ý  well  wonder  whother  .  In  1748 
Deslandcolz,  emolumenLs  were  not  suspended,  The  rernson  for 
this  cancellation  may  perhapa  be  found  in  the  effects  of  his,  -, 
quarrel  with  the  Jesult  Valois  during  1747-48,  and  . 7hich 
possibly  have  had  repercussinno  at  Court  unfavourable  to 
the  ex-Cormissnire  accused  of  irraligion  nowand  long  Vince 
discredited  for  neglecting  the  service  for  private  affalýa 
and  for  Lmnrudently  making  himself  the  mouthpiece  of  the 
wo,  ild-be  reformer,,  Haurepas,  V&atever  the  renl  explanation,  ý 
and  it  may  be  a  combination  of  all  three  -  the  fiýýct  stands 
that  professionally  and  financially  he  17,10  the  loser. 
Financial  loss  at  this  time  waa  particularly  unfqrtunatco 
The  fanily  papers  explain  why  (739/22/73-77  and  85-109): 
learn  that.  by  October  1745p  Andr6-Prangoisp  resident  In 
Rochefort,  had  contracted  with  the  merchant  of  La  Rochelle 
Marc-Antoine  Lefbvre  (with  whoitip  -as  we  have  seen,  he  fii-d 
already  had  official  dealings  In  1739)  a  debt  of  come  965 
livres,  incurred  partly'for  buýVijes  of  conL  moditics  like 
cottong  chocolatet  v7ax  etco  and  partly  through  payment,, 
on  De'slandesto  behalf,  of  a  credit-note  for  the  sum  of  700 
livrea  to  some  person  un-named  (739ý22/XO7),  Now,  at  the 
end  of  the  year  1746,9  the  Commisonite  having  been  obliged 
to  resign  hi3  commissiont  had  alreadY  sold  come  of  his 
furniture  and  effects,  For  in  January  1747j  certain  items' 
listed  in  an  "addition  bL  la  vente  des  moubles  d'Andr6. 
Fr,  angoja  Boureau-Declandes"  appear  in  the  records;  and  the inclusion  of  two  handred'and-  forty-four  volumes  f  rorm,  the 
librnry  lie  priZed  so  highly  only  serves  to  underline  the 
urgency  and  the  4esperate  nnture  of  this  expedient  (739/22/107). 
With  Lef  bvre  he  left  a  promissory  note,  written  in  hie  own 
hand  and  ý-orded  as  follows: 
ArrIthe  le  present  com..  to  4  la  oo.  rmne  de  nouf  -cent  s-)ixante  et 
cina  livres  daux  nouf  deniers:  laquelle  aoqrio  je  promets 
,  A  la  payer  tk  Monsieur  Marc-Antoine  le  Febvre  &  sa  volontC. 
Rochelle,  ce  pre,  Aer  janvier  mil  capt  cent  upronte  sept,  ý739/212/96)' 
To  this  a  post-acript,  is  appended,  again  in  Deelandeale  hand#.  ',,,  ',,, 
"Laditte  sorrie,  pera  pay6e  our  la  vente  des  m  eubles  et  offets" 
que  je  laicee  b  Rocheforto"  And  on  the  back  of  the  paper 
we  find  the  debtorle  'Paris  adr1reae.,  "rue,  des  Vieux  Augustine 
h  11hStel  do  Beauvois"  to-day  N2  68,  Rue  Franqois  Hirons, 
near  the  Mtel.  de  Ville. 
Even  after  the  Co=aissairela  retirement  to  the  canitrý,  l,  the, 
affair  dragged  on.  In  October  1749,  a  solicitor  named  21 
Bourlet  van  engaged  to  plead  for  Doelandes  -  with  no  succeasp,,  1, 
for  oýi  January  8th  1750  Judgement  was  entered  in  frvour  of 
21  Lefeirrep  Deslandes  admitting  his  indebtedness  to  the  extent 
of  653  livres,  2  solsq  13  deniers  (300  livres  hnving  been 
paid)  and  asking  for  defennent  of  obligation.  Now  this  pay-,  -,,,,,  - 
ment  by  instalment,  though  apparently  approved  by  the  creditor,  '', 
did  not  proceed  with  comPleto  regularity  or  punctuality.  on"" 
the  021st  May  1750j,  Declandes  received  the  following  pointed 
note  from  his  attorneyo  Dufour: 
Monsieur, 
Vous  eavez-nue  le  premier  torme  on  ost  le  17  de 
ce  mois  et  la  moitig  do  ce  que  vous  devez  &  1jr.  Lefevre  de 
la  Rochelle  et  mes  frais  pour  lesquels  jo  no  devois  pas 
attendre  si  long  tems,  Je  voue  rie  de  venir  payer  parce 
qu  on  me  prdsse  beaucoup...  (739/22/75). 
And 
j, 
to  reinforce  the,  laot  point,  Dufour  adde(I'a  line  on 
the  outside  renuesting  that  his  client  shoul  ay  the  bcarer',.  , 
of  the  note!  If  the  debt  was  ever  -oaldNoff  in  full  re 
do  not  know.  On  17th  September  1750,  it  is  recorded  that 
63  livrea.,  :3  Bois,  9  deniers  had  been  hande(1  over,,  leaving 
about  600  livres  to  be  paid  not  a  ver  henvy  debt,  but 
an  unwelcome  burden  for  one  living  in  straitened  cirCllenStances* _,  Certainly,  towards  the  end  of,  his  period  Of  duty  in  11ochefort 
t  our  author  o  fortimes  andprestige  had  deteriornted  to  such  a 
degree  that  his  retire  .  nient  nust  surely  have  been  attended  4 
ither  with  hon3ur  nor  ne  -ith  riches;  and  later,,  when  he  so 
often  strenseJ  that  the  wise  -nan  )rizes  nothing  but  "philosophy,  ", 
he  =E;  partly  making  a  virtue  out  of  a  necessity, 
b)  Ounrrels  rel!  jting  to  the  Rochefort  neri,  21  Rnrl  tr 
mcnibershin  of-two  Acradenies  of  Science. 
We  have  noted  the  unfortunate  profcssiý)nal  and  financial 
circtrastances  in  which  Deelandes  fiund  himself  at  the  end  Of 
his  service  at  Rocheforto  These,  we  suggest  9  were  to  -o,  )me 
extent  the  result  of  his  interest2  and  of  his  charncter  at 
this-  time,  -.  Interests  whichl  th  ugh  -certainly  n--.  )t  always 
diverging  from.  those  proper  to  a  conminsgirn,  were  often 
too  digressive  and  sometimes  tiolofty  to  allow  con,  )lete 
obedience  to  the  mun&-.  ýne  demands  of  his  office.  This  stnte 
of  affairs  must  be  attributed  the  anterior  Influences:  first, 
to  the  hedonism  of  his  schooldaya;  secondly,  his  recurrent 
rýegret,  that  he  had  been1forced  to  decline,  tho  freedi!;  i  and 
tranquillity  offered  by  Malebranehe;  thirdly,  the  enthusiasm, 
for  free-thinking  and  for  Newtonian  scientific  method  with 
which  he  had  ýeen  fired  in  London.  Anterior  infliences 
vere,  als  at  viork  in  forming  his  character  in  middle  age: 
in  India  and  during  the  London  talks,  he  onv7  the  f,  )lly  of 
neglecting  thejlavy..,  and  in  his  corresnondence  with  Bignon 
and  Reaumur  the  efficiency  of  the  Fleet  wos  one  of  his  chief 
pro-occupations.  Consenuently  In  1743,  consalting  the  good'- 
of  the  state..  he  launches  u,  7)on  a  project  of  sgitatiin  for 
reform.  Yet  this  m  -an,  who  was  130  ro  ud  to  have  cone  Into 
cont-ot  zrlth  famous  persons#  now  shows  e,  -cessive  c3nfi4onco  I" 
in  the  good-will  of  the  great,  and  is  embittered  by  disillusion-, 
raent  at  the  end  of  it  all.  lie  Is  successful  as  an  author 
r1d  devel  -)',  is  a  kind,  of  conceit  regarding  his  ability;  but  he 
is  Unsuccessful.  in  'hic  routine  work  and  in  money  matters.. is  moreover  isolated  and  lonely.  In  1742  we  reý-.  id  that 
qily  papere  sliggest  thnt  he  'he  is  still  a  bachelor  and  the  f  ay 
ro:  r,  ained  so.  jtgain  in  1742  he  describes  himself  es 
"malhe,,  ai-eusa-ient  co,  ifine  en  province"  (last  D-ý7e  if  the 
Ontinue,  des  noeiirs)p  and,  since  Paris  I,,;  ctill  beyond  his 
grasp,  nurses  a  grievance  that  ý,  iakes  him  nuick  to  resent 
a  sir)_,  )osed  insult.  In  other  words:  loncliness,,  pride  and 
disilluoiorrient  have  bred  a  combative  personalityt  il-,  us- 
trated  clehrly  in  his  quarrels  with  MaAran  and  Valois,  -t..  Th1ch,, 
thoug'a  centred  mainly  around  the  years  1747-43,  are  nine 
the  lees  (unlike  the  R6ammur  incident)  related  Vi  his  period 
of  ceiivice  In  Rochefort, 
Jean-Jactnues  Dortous  de  Mairan  rms  eleven  years  Declandes'  s" 
senior  and  he  did  nnt  take  Wo  residence  in  Paris  imtil  after 
the  latter's  do-parture  for  Brest.  They  must,  h,,  -),,  ever,  have 
heard  about  each  other,  for  they  shared  the  acn,  iaintance  of 
3?  ontenelle,,  Malebrancho  and  Lagny,  and  Mairan  frerýientcd 
the  circle  of  Madame  d6  Lambert.  !  ý.  hat  is  more:  they  hAd 
wT-)le  opportunities  iw?  reading  aach  otherov  contrMitions  to,  ý 
the  publications  of  the  Academy  of  Science*  There  werc 
i,  qportant  differences  between  themOl  Mairan  opnosed  Muadchen--: 
-,,,; 
'ý 
brock's  Newtonian  ideas  'and  defended  Cartesian  -bhyt3ico  (J.  des,,,,, 
_ 
Amst.  p  113ept,  1739,  pp.  82-83);  andt  althoiigrh  like  Deslandes-'', 
he  was  destined  to  a-)en(l  -Fert  of  his  life  in  a  provincial 
tot.  m.  he  appears  to  hav6  'made  his  mark  in  Paris  and  to  have 
enjoyed  the  fa  vour  of  the  great,  For  instance:  it  r7ao'  throup_;  h--''-1 
th-&  'berWvolent  Interest  of  the  Chancelier  dA  Aýguesseau  that 
Malran,  secured  the  directorship  of  the  Journal  de.  i  s-ivnnts; 
he  also  enjoyed  the  protection  of  the  Prince  de  Conti,  and 
had  co  far  Ingratiatediiimself  with  the  Regent  that  the  latter,.  -,,,,  [ 
left  him  fa  'watch  in  token  of  his  estecim. 
Indeadp  it  vao  por'-taps  through  such  influential  acquaint  ances,  'ý,  -, 
that.  in  1711,30  -,  ohýy  two  years  after  his  dection  to  the 
Acade--V  of  Science  -  1,  bAran  was  invited.,  with  Varignon,,  to 
undertake  the  task  of  selecting'the  best  method  of  mensuring,  ' the  capacity  of  'a  Chip: 
LAcaderraic  ayant  W  chargOo  en  17209  par  ordre  de  S*A.  R.  M* 
le  Re-gonto  &  our  la  demande  de  B.  A*,  S.  11.  le  Corritede  T 
. 2ul  mir,  o 
Miral  de  Frnnce,  *  Chef  du  Conscil  de  Marine,  de  deler-Anor 
une  Methode  -,  )onr  le  jaugeage  des  11avires,  ou  dexa-Ancr  entre,  ýý- 
celles  oui  sont  c-innuZop  nuelle  Stiit  la  plus  oftre  &  la  plus 
utile  pour  la  prativue;  &  ayant  requ  ti  cotte,  occasi,,,  3n  Tilus- 
ieur&  M&noircS  &  PiCces  instructives,  avoc  -les  Meth,  )(Inr  rr.  -t 
tiquees  Jusculici  dans,  les  differens  Ports  du  Rnyammet  *h6s 
les---Btrangers,,  elle  nom-a  bour  cet  bxan.  en  (Ioux  Com-Assailres 
nui  furent  LL.  Varignon,  &  Mol.  (Wmo  Aa*  Sc,  ,  Ann,  1724vp  355*)*", 
Nirt  one  of  t.  he,  n4mnirer,  on  this  subject  to  r,  hich  Mairan  reforo':  ` 
had  been  submi.  tted  to  the  Acadc?  mj  in  Atkgust  1717  by  Des  bondes 
whose  method  =3.  y  be  sirmed  up  as  followst 
He  begins  by--objecting  to  the  handing,,  qyer  -of  this  practical 
matter  to  georriotriciano  in  experl<.,  ýj  i(',  ýe#  The  caleal8tion', 
of  InivTonc., 
.  gy-,  he  arguest  is  not  the  meacur&-pient  of  the  liouid,  '-,  -. -ý 
capacity  of,  a  ship,,  especially  an  6,  shir)'.  s',  hdl4  is  not  a 
regular  body#  "Thus  it  is  uselms  to  treat  a  ship  as  one  w  ould',,,,  ý 
treat  a  barrelo  In  the  case  of  a  ýressolo  the  voight  it  will 
have  to  bear  (including  rigginC)  is  an  Important  a  f:.  ýýctor  as 
the  volurio  of  the  hold,  The  naximiim  loading-line  ohn  ld  be 
a  little  below  the  line  of  the  fort  -  that  ISO  at  its  %1'ridest 
point. 
Bearin-  these  conoAderations  in  nind,  the  riethod  he  pro,  -.  )oses,, 
der)ends  on  a.  simpla  principle  of  mcchnnica,  namely  that  a 
fliating.  body  displaces  the  voltrae  of  water  it  weighs.  If 
thd-rofbraý,  v.,  e,  can  calculate  the  veight-of-rmt-er  dis-  placed  In 
loading.,  It  will  represent  the  weight  of  the  cargo.  lie  there. 
-suL  ,,  eGto  that  xre  should  rog,  ore  -  Yr  -,  rd.  tho--t-vmý-vnter-lcvelo, 
before,  and  after  loading(but  in  an"  case  vith  the  ohi-;  ) 
rigged),,  as  the  ton,  and  bottom  surifeces  'of 
-the  solid  reprc- 
senting  the,  -uatcr  displaced  in  loading.  And-  If,  in  addition. 
we  know  the  width  of  the  vessel  and  the  difference  between 
the  two  x7at-rLr-lines,  we,  -ohqll  have,  the  three  diviensions  requi,  ",  '.. 
red.  q.  -the  --zurZa  ce  area,  being  t4ken  as  -the-megai  betrmen  the 
two  ý;  ýrlzont4l,  plane  a', 
He  adr.  dto  tli.,,.  t  'it  io,.  go  "ing  to  be  difficult  to  parsua 
people  to  ma1ce.  tha  vather,  coq-plicated  calculation  of  the 
horizontal-plance.  He,  therefore  suggcota,  a  different  pro-ý` 
we  ceedurop  -whiclj-,  consisto  irý  dividing,  ýthe,  solid  to  be  measi  d' 
into  a  dentre,,,,  piecp,,,  which-will  be  regarded,.  as  a  parallel- 
pipedt  and,,  Vao  .,  curved  extremities,  whlch,  ý, uill  be  treated  as. 
parabolas,  in-ordinary  ships  and  as  semicircular  bodies  in 
the  case  of  fluterý-  After  this  there-  re,,  aall  no  the  task  of 
multiplying  the  cabic  'feet  by  the  weight,  of,  -one  cubic  foot 
of  sca-watcr,,,  and  dividirig  the  product  by  2pOO3  In  order  to 
s  the  r  e=,  rec  esult  An  tonne.,  (lo  nor, 
Deslondo 
Ac.  -  Sc.  I  dossier:  ',  ',  ',,, 
pi-6ce  1  12  pp.  et,  'unc  figure). 
Vie  have  given  this  method  in  sora'e.,  detail  for  two  reasons,  *r", 
firstý  because,  It  tkppears,  in  a  manuscript  rhich  is  dlfficult',  -ýý,  ',  -, 
to  come 
, 
by;.,,  Zcecondly..  because  it  I  a-  only.  by  comparing  it  with 
the  technique,  ultimately  adopted  by,  31aIran  t'  hat  we  can  under.  7',,  ý%,, 
stand  the 
-orIgIns,  of  Deslandes's  grudge,  againot'him.  How,,,, 
then,  did  Uairan,  ýcomc,  tq  decide,  the  best  method?  As  colleague' 
Of  Varignon,  who  saw  the  problep.  p4rol,!  ),  as  L that  of  me  asuring..,., 
an'abstract  figure'  he  Vmn  c,  ýreful  not  to  insult  geometri  ci6na,;,, j 
yet  he  a  careful'  tO'O'io  make  the  s  ar.,  le  point  that  Tic  find 
in  Dealandeals  mompire,  namely  that  the  weight  0ý  cargo  in 
of  greater  importance  than  the  volume  it  occunies,  and, 
having  considered  all  the,  techniques  priposeds,  he  preferred 
to  1ý)rendre  le  Jaugeage  ou  le  port  d1un  Navire  par  le  cr)lide 
dleau  que  sa  charge  lui  fait  d6placer"  (Hiat,  Ac.  Se.  172:  Lt 
ppo  54  13qq*)'*'  Above  all  he  preferred  ti  consider  metliods 
actually  in  operation  and  to  choose  one  that'vas  most  repre-,:.,  ',  ý 
sentative  and*  most  practicalo:  In  othor-wordap  he  cameý  to 
03nelusionc  cinkilar  to  those  reached  by  Ddslandea,  But 
he  did  nal,  meiition  the  proposals  made  b  y-  -  th  1-c  C  TTi  Is  sri  Ir 
in  August  1717,,  , -hd  ad6ptedInstead  an  almost  identical 
system  pecomrnended  by  Ilocquart  of  Toulon'on  the  25th  of  the 
previous  month,  and  which  may  be  cur.,  ned  up  thual 
When  a  chip  is  sufficiently  laden  the  water-line  is  about 
a  foot  below.  ýthe,  linc-  of  the  f2rt..  -  ýf,  thens  we  can  mcn- 
cure-the  ýsolid  contained  between  this  . 1)-lane..,,  and  the  pl,  9ne 
at  the  wator-line  when  the  shin  to  unloaded,  we  can  calculate,  - 
-eight  of  its  load  causes  it  the  volume  of  tatar  that  the  v 
to  displace, 
From  this  poInt-the,  Gystera  is  exnctly.  that  suggested  one 
pt  t  month  later-by-Deslandeo,  excei  -hcat 
Hoequart  regards  the 
areas  occupi.  od,  by  bo,,.  v  and  stern  as  composed  of  two  fruata!  ý 
of  a-pyramids-,  Ohich  are  easier  to  calculato.  -Athan  parab,  )lns. 
But  he  does  Oan,  that  if  one  cares  to,  consider  these  areas 
a.  -,,,  parabolas,,  the  result  will  be  at  least  an  good  (Hist. 
Ac.  Sce,  1721s  P.  60.  Thus  in  all  major  respects  the 
technique  proposed  by  Hocauarti,  and  adopted  by  Mairan  on 
behalf  of  the  commzioslonp  was  identical  with  that  of 
In  a  mn*molre  of  1724,  Matran  explained  that  Dealandes.  - 
Varignonýs  method  was  not  considered  by  the  Ociunt  of  Toulouse',,, 
to  be  as  good  as  that'which  Mairan  had  adopted  from  Hocquart",, 
and  which  had  been  tested  by  Bouguer,  Hydrographer  of  Crouai6i[ 
V,  10  he  e.  ",  lained,  wý.  a  because  of  the  siMlicity  and  pr4cii', 
cability  of  the  chosen  methods  established  moreover  by 
ex)eriments  u)on  this  and  other  systems,,  carried  out  at 
Bordeaux  and  Agde  during  17230  Later  he  drew  up  a  aim 
outline  of  the  Hocquart  technique$  and  having  sho-=  it 
to  his  now  colleague  Lagny  (replacing  Varignon  who  had  died)`_ 
IV % 
CUbm  itted  It  to  the  Academy  of  science  in  August  17249  by 
which  date  the  whole  affair  was  brought"  to  an  end1flist.  Ac. 
17259  pp.  1-39-140) 
However  satisfied  the  Acaderzkv  mýy  have  been,  Doslandes 
. Learo  to  have  been  far  from  pleased'at  the  way  the  matter  app 
had  been  handled,,  and  reacted  In  different  rrays  to  the 
Academy  and  to  Mairan,,  In  considering  first  his  relations,  ',, 
- 
with  the  Acade-aW.  we  must  take  into  account  hie  unfortunate 
attitude  to  heaun.  ur  in  1737  as  well  as  his  grudge  about  the 
1wicenp,  a  affair.  The  fact  is  thatqfter  1736,  none  of  his 
alembra-  de  llAcaderrde  scientif  le  rawitinrcs  bear  the  matition 
-in  the  Recuoil  of  1736  he  allows  des  Sciencts"t  and  even 
himself  t!  )  vent  his  spleen  on  geoi-aetricians  who'.,  theorizing 
u,  )on  naval  techniques  o.,  06  which  they  have  no  practical  knov- 
ledgev  seek  their.  owa  glorification  rather  than  the  advance- 
ment  of  naval  science  (p.  79t  n,  (a)).  Then,  ih  Pr6ron's 
obituary'noticev  wo  rc,  -,  d: 
Le  jeýpe  P,  1nm  s  fut  conduit  Paris  21  Var 
. je  do  treize 
=6.  de  bonne  houre  Elbve  do  l'Academic  des  Sciences;  ans  10m 
la  suite,  aoit  que  ce  Genre  d1occu  pation  lui  dplrit'- 
soit.  V  on  lul  eOt  donne  qielque  suiJet,  do-n-acontentement  ou 
qu'il  crft  en  avoir,  il  domanda  quo  con  nom  fftt  rayS  do  la  ý:  ` 
W"  ,  listo-den-Academiciens;  ce  qui  ne,  so',  refuso-jamaie  (Ann,  Litt., 
1757,9  VO  p,  159)9-, 
,V  If  tre  were*pressed  to  assign  a  date  to  this  resignation  (not 
indicated  in  the  present  'records  of  the  AcadeV)  vie  should 
'be  inclined  to  point  to  some  time  shortly  after-1740,  when 
Mairan  succeeded'Fontenelle  as  Permanent  Secretary  of  the 
Aeade:  v.  ourcly  a  bitter  pill  for  Deslandes,  to  sirallow.  9 
'Ahe  latest  neceptoble  date  would  presumably  be  17429  for  In 
the  %-tlnues  des  moenra  of  that  year  ive  note  this  bitter 
comment  (ostensibly  from  the  lips  of  the  Abbe  Zinni): 
..  si  M-essieura  do  lAcademic  Royale  des  Sciences  no 
cherchernit  point,  h  lea  d6crier.,  lour.  uslcige  ietant  do  a  onpo- 
tt  t')Ut  Cc  qui.  no  vient  pas  de  quelquun  d'entr'euxtt  (p 
ýO 
Fro.  -,  I  this  it  wou:  ld  perhaps  appecir  that  the  elevation  of 
Mairan  to  a  coveted  post  in  the  world  of  science  ýiad  revived":,, 
", 
ýý, 
an  old  grudgej  which  obviously  had  something  to  do  with 
the  alleged  exclusiveness  of  the  Academy  and  most  -probably 
the 
-jP11,  rrqp7e.  affair. The  quarrel  ý, u.  -  r,  re-o,  pened  in  1748"  when  in  certain  lines 
43 
of  hic  11's  Sw  r-1-Ir  In  mmrino  (le's  Ancient;  ,  DoSlandee  mde 
derisive  remarks  nbout  the  method  of  lau7e.  QRc  ncleý-tcd  by 
Mairan.  Clearly  he  had  not  forgotten  his  onvrrel  with  the 
Academy  on  this  subject  and  ms  annoyed  ab-)ltt,  the  imractiblcý"ý.  '. ý, 
techicues  considered  b-nd  praised  at  the  timo  the  decision 
was  taken: 
Ik,  a  quelnues  annees  ou  on  fit  cur  cola  beaucnt7)  do  recher- 
ac  ru  on  consulta)dos  Uathematiciens  de  r6putation 
quiý,  accoftum6s  aux  calculs  alý,  ObrinueG  &-  aux- 
arbitr,  -,  Iresy  fournirent,  des  mothodes  allongeon  o,  )us  le  nom. 
do  fonxiles  gen6ralesp,  dont  la  Uarine  no  sf  cot  jamais  servio 
Ils  on  furent  pourtant  loue"s  &-,.,  re"cor.  rr-)cns6s  ,c  pp.  xxiv-x=),  te 
d.  11ol 
This  utterances  obviously  diet,  ted  by  considerable  pjofbrsjo;  j-,  jl 
ex-,  )erienco  and  not  a  little  perainal  s7)lteo  could  not  fail  to, 
annoy.  In  July  Dcalandes  a,,  )-)logizedt  claiming  thnt  he  had 
not  -intendel.  to  attacIX  either  M-airan  or  the-  -Academy.  In 
August,,  hiwever.,  an-iihcoraplim,  entary  review  of  the  Esong 
appeared  in  the  -Tolirnnl  des  Savnntn,  Tl,  iW,.  inr,  Uairzan  the 
aathor  of  this  article,  Dealandes  oo!  -mosed  a  brochure 
protecting  against  the  injustice  th.  tt  had  been  done,  How, 
nent  was  not  read  in17  by  the  small  unfortunrately  this  dom 
r 
circle  of  pers-inal  friends  for  whom  it  was  intended,  #  and 
quarrel  blazed  qj)  anem  Indeed,  it  was  not  until  the 
following  A, 
.,,  )ril  that  Deslandoc  finally  nado  an  even  htmbler'l" 
apolwg7j,  -  -which  brought  the  whole  affair  to  -a.  close  (see 
M.  do  Tr..,  Jul.  1748.9  pp,  1359-99.0  J.  des  B.,,  Pnris 
pp.  491-500;  J.  des  S.  p  Pariap  1749,  p.  C05), 
Many  of,  the  details  vie  have-given*arc  purely  technical. 
As  such  they  would  be  tedious  and  irrelevant,,  if  they  did 
not  ex-plain  this  rather  atuni4  quarrel  between  the  -successfal',  -., ý, 
, 
""o  Mair"  n-,  tind  thdt  hvot  t46(1.  '.  aivd,  '4-As11luG,  ioncd  Dcalandes,  and  if 
Ahe, 
-'Aisputc,  Itself  did  not  ahow  us  a  man  ever  ready  to  do, 
IIII. 
Z,  -I  ,  battle  if  he  ennsiderd  himself  disdained  or  insulted. The  Ac,  -ý  (1ými  e  C1.0  P,  Sciences,  Be,  11  es  -If-  t  f.  re  s.  q,  t.  Ar  t,  -,,  of  L., 
Rochelle  M!  93  cretated  1-Y  letters  patent  in  k-pril  1752,9  ,, vith 
the  C  W-.  1  e  statutes  as  that  of  X-1gers.  Anj,,  -)ngst,  the  VArty- 
odd  members  on  the  roll  of  that  bidy  there  ar))earcd,  after' 
6 
the  meeting  of  Ge  teniber  2nd  1739,  th-t  of  Biumu-Deslandes, 
ýP 
Discoura  our  l'utilit6  des  acad6rnies  whose  rend  befewe 
Aa  a  Public  sessi,  )n  of  4th  May  1740  vme  aýý  uded  by  the  Jinrral 
do  s  Srvnftt,,,  i  in  these  tprm3: 
Wes-t-  le--c-oizrpliment  (,,  ue  N,  Deslandes;  comzizzaire  g6n6ral 
de  la  Marine#  prononga  devant  l'Academle  do  Jja  Rochelle  le 
f-Ption.  On  y  trouve  beaucoup.  -.  41eq-prit  &  do  poli,  -0  sa  rec 
tesse  4,  derlouangog  qui  ont  dtauta-nt  moins  do  fndeur  nu  felles 
semblent  nLAtrb  donnees  qu%  titre  d1instructions  (ed,  Amste, 
May  1741p,  ýp*  44)* 
Thge.,  in  this  provincial  academy.  Doslandea  ap-,,  )ears  t  --)  have 
achieved  sm-,  io  measure  of  oratorical  fame,  which  mayýhavo 
inspired  jealousy  in  me.  mbers  of  longer  stnnding,  Fother 
Yves  Valoisf-,  S.  Zop.  Profen.  9cur  (11hydrogranhie,  h  11Z  .  Colo  de 
Richg1lep  though  younger  than  Deslander,  had  been  a  mcniber 
of  the  Academy  cince  its  inception  In  1730,  Moreover,,  'his 
outlook  war,  diametrically  opposed  to  that  of  the  Corn.  lssnire-.,.  ý 
Qr;  n6ral;  for,  rtffiereas  the  latter  was  dividing  his  time  some- 
2 
what  unequally  between  the  Navy  and  free-thimkings  Valois 
In  the  full  fervour  of  Priffht66nslý'  ondeavour  ms  using  his 
post  at  the  naval  school  as  a  platform  for  propagntion  of 
the  "true  Falth", 
The  two  r,,  ero  almoct  bound  to  clai345  For  Instance,  Valois 
must  -have  -read  our  author's  Reflexiins,  undcwstood  some  of 
the  implications  of,  certain  paosages  or  thellintoire  critinue 
T)h  I  1,1ý  F si2.  hiev  guesocd  the  a,  thorshi,  -)  of  . 
Pic,  7m,  -Mon  and 
noted  anti-clerical  sentiments  expressed  in  the  Ontinue 
dels  M  oeurs 
I 
Surely  none  of  t  hese  publicati,  qns  would  escapp' 
the  vigilant  eye  of  d_.,  Tesuit  hydrographer.,  ppogreanively' 
disquieted  at  the  popularity  of  free  -thinking  amongst,  membersý 
Of  His'UaJesty's  Navy.  Indeed,  it  was  to  atem  this  tide  that'..  ' 
In  1747,  the  Reverend  Father  produced  his  F  ntrotiens  stir  les 
rite,  fnnAnreN-n+,.  les  dn  Ii  relif_rton  llinstruction  den 
J-- of  f  iclers  Vn  ns  (If,  vne  r  dedicated  to  the  Dulk.  e  of  Penthibvrc, 
GrPnr.  j-9-n1rn1  et  Goiiverneur  do  BretajMeý,  TMs  riork-9  which 
takes  the  f  orua  of  conversations  bet--eon  -)eonle  on  the  high 
sens,,  has  an  obviously  doipritic  tone,  as  the  Dessein  suggests:,  ý. 
Dane  ces  conversationesoon  va  inettre  sons  les  yeux  les  pointa,  ý 
fondamentaux  d1une  Religion  putil  faut  al)j)rendre  aux  ignorans" 
faire  gofter  aux  coprits  indifferetis,  d6ý_cndrc  contre  les  -,:  ,  1,11 
raisonne,  viana,  fairc  ou  captieu-T  du  delste  ou  du  libertin  (Ipxv)*' 
To  achieve  thieg  he  bring,,  -joefore  the  reqd(,  r  a  cha-plain,  a 
minsionarz,,,  '-a  passengerp  a  Cre,  )le  returning  t-)  Al  Donin' 
a  nn  val  a  nilot,,  a  basinessman,  the  captain  of  the  ship 
lieutenant  and  sý,  on.  Usm-illy  the  atteck  is  4trectel 
against  libertines  in  general,  but  there  are  pas.  sages  in 
which  It  to  clear  that  certain  categories  of  free-thinkers 
are  unler  fire  from  this  resolute  Jecuit.  For  instance; 
at  one  , -)oint 
we  find  the  Lientenant  and  th6  Ca-)tain  discussing,, 
current  publications.  The  converroti-)n  turns  first  to'the., 
question  of  "thinIcing  matter": 
Le  Llpnitf-ý,  nnnt  Vous  n'avez  done  pas  out  dire  aussi  b  en 
e  mot  bM  1-4*2P  que  les  parties  bubtilisCen  du  corp,  sq  de  notr 
, 
';  _ 
cangý--t)ar-e7te.  mple,,  peuvent  par  des  arrangwidns  fins 
delic,  a-tý-,  slelever  jusou'&  In  facultO,  doý,,  pon=r?  jtai 
rotenu  ses  propren  teimes,  &  JI  mo  cc.  rable  pulil  n-.  ýun  prouvoit"'.  "  aczez  blen  ýcjuo  nous  no  sormcs  que  corpo. 
Lo  Canitnino  Ile  veux-tu  pda  arlor  do  cot  Officier  do 
haut-bord  out  so  inocquant  de  1ýavenlr,  nous  d6bitoit  graverrient, 
r  sa  morale  impio  our  llusage,  que  nous  ddvons  faire'  do  la  vie 
pre.  sente,  &  qui  o'efforgoit  de  nous  perouader  quo  la  craintO  I. 
do  la  mort  vient  de  11horreur  quo  nius  avono  tous  pour  lo 
no  .,  nt?  (2e.  '  part..  5bl  ae  'Entr.  ppo 
Nov.,  even  tlýou*gh  he  m  ay  not  liave  Dcsl-e)ndes  in  mind  in 
Inventing  this  conversations,  there  is  no  doubt  that  the 
oubjects,  under,  diocuooion  are  to  be  found  in  the  Railexions 
Pon  Cobinet  and  -  Pim_Inlion.  There  Is  I,  howeverg  sxiething',  ý';,  ''-. 
much  more  definite  in  a  foqt-noto  to,  an  earlier  page: 
*eellautour 
dit 
qutil  n16crit  pas  pour  la  multitude,,  Inals,  ",, 
pour  un  petit  n-Anbre  do  geno  qqi  sqaývent  penser  &  que  Ve6,  ýrlt,,  ' 
elbýve  au-dessus  du  vulgaire...,  Ainui  fait  encore  M  D***  & 
tant  d'autres  EScrivains  d1une  philwooophlie  singuliere  qui  se',  '.  ý 
croyent,  n6a  pour  venger  le  bon  censp  6  p3unZtre  rectaura- 
tours  de  In  raison  hiriaines  dans  dos,  Ecrits  trandhans,  d6oi,  -,  -  sifs,  ftlorlio,  sans,  admires  cependant  &,  c,  )urus  d'  no  esp;  cce  u 
Vhonn(ýtes  gens  antichrOltiens  (lore-Part.,,  ler  Entr.  Ip.  59 
In  tlAs  passýage  concerned  taith  'Iles  mauvais  livren  nu'nn 
trouve  sur.  les-,  vairmeaw-c.  "  tho  author  referred  to  is  the,, 
nc  "Engli  sh'doiE;  t  Jla  leville  (whose  ideas  Deslandes  fiund attractive  in  1751),  We  'also  note  the  use  of  Dealandes'a 
faviurite  pseadony,  -ag  14. 
- 
D***  .  and  a  clear  reference  to  his 
most  cherished  notions:  the  indispensability  of  a  secret 
doctrine,  and  tho  vindic,  ý,  tion  of  reason  for-the  benefit 
df  the  hnnn'(Itesrens  Who  represent  all  thot  is  best  in 
human  society. 
Peeling  that  he  c,  )lild  not  let  such  remarke  pass,  Dcalandcsý,  1ý1. 
replied  in  the  following  years  by  publio'hing  what  has  now 
become  one  of  the  rarest  of  his  works,  the  Let4U  're  de 
D***  NI.  ****. 
_Tr6sorJer 
de  France,  rhich,  in  anticipation,,,,., 
is  prefaced  by  the  Latin  tag:  Maledicendi  fns  est  remiledi- 
=_rp-  There  is  --lao  an  Avertissement,,  giving  aubatance)`,  -  7---,  4J 
of  a  point  of  view'  he  is  anxiius  to  sustain  before  Martin 
J 
de  Chaseiron  Trhr)rjerde  Frnnce  et  conspillor  dthonneur 
oil  rrýsldiv.  l  de  Ln  R,  )c11nll_ep  t,,  )  whom  the  letter  is-almost 
certainly  -addressed,,  since  he  was  a  Ifleading-  light"  in  the 
provincial  aqade.  my  (see  11or6ri;  Dict  ed.  1759.,  art:  La  Ro6hclie: 
It  is  In  this  Avertiscpment  that  the  author  reviews  three 
ways  in  which  ýcal,.  umy  can  be  rebuffed:  first,,  by  havingr 
recourse  to  a  magistrate;  second#  by  disdaining  to  reply 
to  an  -accuser-who  uses  no  blens6qn6e  in  hie  -argiLments; 
third.,  by  unmasking  the  1  ynocrite  vti6  has  dare(I  to  deliver' 
Buch  an  attack  and  by  meeting  lies  with  reasone-1  argirnent, 
Buts  having  cald  all  thisp  Dez1andes  _does  n,,  )t*  decide  which 
of  the  three  r,,,,  ethods  he  will  choose,  coýicluding  that  all 
three  are  valid  in  certain  ciretmatances.  On  the  whole,, 
however,  it  transpires  that  he  in  using  part  of  the  third 
technique  he  is  unmasking,  the,  hypocrite  without  providing,, 
much  In  the  way  of  reasoned  argument. 
At  the  beginning,  the  text  Is  cautiously  worded.,  The 
author  concedes  that  to  defend  religion  is  a  noble  and 
worthy:  gesture4  yet  (he  adas)  e:  e  for.  people  are  capable, 
of  undertaking  such  a  task  without  resortingýto  base  vi  tu- 
Peration.,  or  without  allowing  Ignoble  jeial'ousy  to  prejudice,,,,,,.  -', 
their  judgement  a  notion  to  which  significantly  he  rctur'ns'ý" 
oil  Recu  of  17539  p.  xvii).  He,  claims  that  it  is  not,  -'- so-  serious  I  tv  a  man  writes  ab  out  goometry,  mechanics  or  the 
art  of  piloting  a  ship  (all  of  which  Valois  had  talight  or 
written  Upoti),  without  knowing  what  he  Is  talking  about* 
Ignorance  of  these  thin:  -s  is  dealt  with  automatically,  since,  '. 
people  do  not  care  to  rend  -such  works,  Religion  a-)-pevro, 
however,  to  be  regarded  as  a  class  apart,  kept  inviilable 
by  the  very  naturc  of  the  subject.  Thus  it  Is  ar)parently 
of  little  Oavail  to  despise  an  author  who  tr'erits  this  nubjeett. 
even  an  author  who  is  llapprivoio6  avee  ce  ou'll  y  ra  do  -)liis'- 
vil  dano  la  eocift6l'  and  who  none  1ho  less  (Inres  to  rank 
himself  with  -Bossuetp 
Fe'n6lont  Abbadial  Clarke,  Bentley  or 
the  pious  recluses  of  Port  'Royal  a,  -)ologiste  truly  worthy 
of  resnect: 
Ila  convaincuent  Vespritj  Ila  stinsinuent  dana  le  cocar' 
quo,  La  verit6  eat  assice,  sur  leurs  lbvress  lavertu  so  co", 
&  tout  ce  qui  lea  a7)proche  &  les  environne  (p.  6). 
Then,,  after  a  vrarm  tribute  paid  to  each  of  these  writers 
g  ro  up  s  he  declares: 
Voil,  ý,,  Moncieur,,  lea  hommes  h  qui  il  eat  porrais  dl6lever 
la  voix.  Cue  tous  lea  autres  so  taisent,  Ces  bomes  ont,.,.  '',. 
d'ailleurs  un  avantage,,  e'est  qu'en  6crivant  pnur  la  Rcligiont-ý 
lis  suivent,  b,  1a  rigueur  tout  ce  que  la'Religion  prescrit.  -- 
Ila  ne"d&d6ntent  point  par  leur  conduiýtor,  coý,  ý_,  ut.  ilc  kablissent' 
dans  lcurs  ouvrages,.  '  Ila  ont  horreur  do  cette  morale 
ficieuce  &  relftcheo,  qui  tant  do  foia  proscrite  dans  la 
cpitqlqAu;,  Royam-nej,.  ose,  se  re-produire  dans,  les  Provinces, 
de  tant  de  manibres  differentea  (pp,  S-9), 
From  these  provinnial  Jesuits  he  now  singles  out  the 
"h  'oerite'll,  he  has  especially  in-mindq  painting  thus  a  YP 
portrait  of  Father  Valois: 
Re-,  rýsentez-vous,,  par  exem.  les  un  "utomate  avec  des  yeux  6teints 
,t 
avee  uno  VB,  ee  preenue  chauveO_-r-v6c-  la  physionomie,  -'- 
",  ' 
d'un  mouton  qui  u'mnuse  A  r(%,  vcr*o  consid6rez  cot  Automate 
Oui  ne  pense-,  point,,  qui  parle  groosibrement,  &  nui  ecrit 
plus  gros6iorement  encore;  %-  Voyez-ýlo  oe  niuvoir, 
tourner,  &  -rotourner.  -sea.,  ma.  ins,,  qui..  furent  autrefOis  blallcheDv,  ý'-',  ý  voyez  Vhypocrisle  repandue  our  t  -)us  lea  1A_U  do  op  longue 
robbe..,.,.  'Et_co..  -Lmjient  un  pareil  Automate  oso-t-il  6crire,  sur,  %  lea  ve:  ft"O's-Tondamentales  de  la  Religion? 
HO  asumnea'  that  Valois  has  been  Inspired  to  his  self-app6tht.  dd,  ý 
tack  by  inferior  writings  of  other  Jesuits,  lik  ,a  Berru 
Griffet  and  Pichon  censured  by  honest  and  intelligent 
Christian  apalogistop  vdio  realize  that  a  certain  nobilfty 
of  presentation  Is  called  : ror  when  religion  In  to  be 
defended.  '  In  fact,,  argues  Doolande',.  for  such  a  tack  one  a V-  P7 
nust  Imov  how  to  choose  one  si  terial  and  how  to  Orrploy 
it  in  a  dignified  rmnnero  But  anothei,  thing  must  be  added 
to  make  a  c-.  )nvincir4,  x  apologist:  he  must  aleo  sý)eak  with 
sincerity  and  act  with  good-faith.  Here,  above  all, 
Valois  Is  found  rnnting:  %. 
oet  quA  de  Aus  indigne  que 
d'attribuer  aux  Auteurs  ou'on  vout  combattre  aes  errours 
dint  ile  sont  exe.  mtsoo.  ';  do  chercher  dana  leur  conduite 
fenae,,  desinteressee  &  g6n6rouse,  des  taches  qui  n!.  y 
furent  jaaaic...  11  (p.  II)o  Partic-alarly  are  --cuch  inuendos 
resented  from  one  who  himself  leads  a  debaucheq  exictencet 
Toat,  cela  marque  qu'on  vit  en  mauvaiee  compagnie,  avee  dos 
es  bees  do  Croates  eq  de  -Pandoures,  qui  ne  connoissent  ni  lea 
6gýards  ni  lea  bions6ances.,  ni  lea  princi-,  peo  do  cette  huma-  2  r 
nitep  ale  Diou  n4lnae  a  grav6e  dans  t-)utes  lea  ames  bien 
faite  a  kPO  12)0 
It  wan  chiefly  for  the  enlightemaent  it  sailors  that  the,  'iý 
celebrated--AGiýotius  com,,  ý)oeýosd  his  'treatise  -Da  Veritate  Reli-,  ' 
gtonja  ChrIr-tiEjnne9  Which  reveals  the  breadth  of  his 
learning  and,  the  sincerity  of  his  opinions,  How  different 
indeed  was.  Grotius.,  riho: 
.,  mcn:,  )geoit-  lea  Auteurs  dans  lea  ouaIificr..  9-avkr-e  une  Ineol-, 
en  ca  br5uta.  -Iaj,,  A'Atheoc  &  do  on  un  n,  qt 
cue  si  la  Religion  exige  le  sacrifice  do  ltooprit,  elle  ft,  ' 
exige  pas  moi.  na  la  pnlitesso  des  moeura.,  Rendre  irne  justlcoý'. 
expýcte  71  chacun,  no  calot-anier  personno;  disai-)er  avoC  bont'e,  ',  -'' 
lea  nuages.  -qui, 
*f  ont  cualauef  -As  chanceler  lr.  s  plus  fermasee 
-ct6rq  d-u  Chretien.  ýlaiq  Voila  le  v6iltable  car-  L  est-ce  le 
caractbre  du.,  #,,? 
'  Ausal  Ica  Etats 
. 
06n6raiix  ont-ils  fait 
traduire  an  Hollandoico  &  an  preanuo  toutes  lea  Lar4-,  ues 
du  monde',  le  bel  Ouvrage  do  Grotiuao  ni  qu,  IIE;  Il  cat  vr, 
ne  so  sont  pas  gervie.  pour  cola  des  Hydrographes  r6pandus,  dans 
lours  Ports:  -  -rilis  ils  ont  qppelle  lee  mei-l-leurc  Esprits. 
lea  plus  sagecY  Eqrivains  qu'ils  euseent  parmi  eux 
And.,  after  thia  pointed  and  disdainful  allusion  to  the, 
hydrographer,  who'had  ta1ren  upon  himself  the  task  of  defending" 
religionj,  ho'reaches  his  conclusion:  1%  le  are  thus  in  tact 
in  agreeraent,,  41-Jr.  Treasurer;  sincoý,  you  vish  that 
jall 
pens 
should  be  devDted  to  the  'service  of-religionp  and  I  thai 
only  the  beut  should  be  entrusted  with  responsibility  of 
such  irTportancetlo 
This  curious  conclusion,  like  the  rest  of  the  letter,, 
Is  an  excellent  exar  ne  xple  of  bowing  to  authority  and  of  pdyi-,, 
lip-cervice  to  the  cause  of  religion,  without  yielding  one 
inch  of  ground  to  the  Jesuit  opponent#  whose  rusticity  of style  and  ignorance  are  lWiped  together  77ith  hy7)ocrisy  to 
confound  him.  The  principal  charge  of  deism  or  atheism 
is  nevTr  seriously  c.  ountered;  and  Deal,,  Mdes  ap,  )ears  to  deny 
the  "errors"  to  which  reference  has  been  made  by  the  Jecuit-,  ", 
father.  Indeedv  it  would  almost  ,,  ppear  that  h-  o,,  ),  )obes 
hypocrisy-  -.  wl-th  a  prudence  Which  itself  armaks  of  10he  sxae 
faýllt,  Despite  'hi::  pretanceg  ho--ver,  he  gives  so.,  ie  indi-',  ý 
cation  of  his  sym 
., 
ethiea  in  the  choico  of  authors  c,  )ntrasted,;  ' 
with  Valois.  There  are  Catholic  apologists  -  Boasue"Zop 
inttlllgcntý  reasonable,  tolerant  in  hie  attermts  to  convert; 
Penclon, 
-by  nature  h=.  ane  and  benevolent  1,  elegant  in  expre- 
ocion;  Arnauld,  modest  aboilt  his  imnense  erudition  and 
gracious  even  in  the  heat  of  cintroversy.  Rcrqe!  r1bcring  thc'.,  " 
early  attr,  -ctions  of  the  Oratoire,  we  find  It  significant 
thnt,  in  1748.,  he  should  prefer  What  via  ?  nij-  , 
ht  call  "liberal.  ", 
Catholicism.  The're  tire  Protestrint  a-)-)logists  too  --i  Grotius, 
Clarke,  Aentley 
and  Abbadie,  Rerae  tbaring  ther(-.,  f  ore  his 
visit  to  London,,  we  are  not  surprised  that  his  taotes  in 
polemics  should  extend  to  Bope  of  th6  more  intelligent 
and  reasonable  of  the  Proteetant  writers.  Horev  thens  is 
a  writer  who  is  tolerant  and  liberal  Indeed,  an  ose  djvh 
0  princiT)al  targe  ts  are  fanaticism#  hypocrisy,,,  ignorance  and,,,,,,,,, 
rusticity. 
The  dispute  did  not  fail  to  have  repercussions.  For 
ins  tance  t.  __n_orqq:  -person  con-,  )osed  a  USS  poemj  -at  present.  "  In 
the  Uaniqipal  Library  of  La  Rochelle,  atttiched  to  their 
.,  i 
copy  of  the  Lettro  of  Deslnndes: 
lt6lýtjon  tours  fln-ALnn  A 
dit  L-Ivre  P6rr,  -  Vnlols  pur  Vnir,  dil  Penrlij 
Or  Fýcoute's,  petjts  et.  grande 
WHistoire  a'un  Livre  excellent 
Com,  j  osC,  par,  un-honn5te  homme, 
at  vous  allez  apprandre  co.  =nc 
un  beau.  jour-le,  diable  se  prit 
pour  en  aM.  Ocher  le  debit. 
Il  eut  dluk  le  commencement 
un  fort  viladnývoraissement 
at  Puis  il,  -Poussa,  lavanture 
Juaques  aux  plus.  -sales-  ordurea 
en  sorto  qu  un,  pauvte  Idetcur  ýý  *i  so  sent,  toujours  bondix  -le  cocur -t  --  '- 
tin  ammonier  cor.  Vlimenteur 
rempli  de  cotte  affrouse  odeur 
vouc  pr6sente  un  missionnaire 
mais  le  zb1c  de  ce  bon  T)bre 
A  moins  la  marque  d'un  -chr6tien 
que  la  fureur  dlun.  vra:  k  payen. 
Un  Capitaine  mathelot 
qui  (Iaas  la  f￿Dnd  n9est  qutun  vral  szt 
nussi  blen  nue  LT.  son  frbre 
Lichal)0  de  oAelaue  galbre 
Viermont  -)-)ur*ser  des  arWtnano 
o4  ntont  ni  rime  ni  bon  sens 
Mais  vaiel  de  l'es  ýrit  raa-lin 
Un  t,  )ur  plus,  adrilt  et  plur,  fin 
Ivee  sa  griffe  Infornale 
Il  fit  den  notes  marginales 
qu-;  eur  maAnt  auteur  en  ren= 
Distillaient  un  inortel  poiron 
"not,  xvient  V. 
Puin  il  courut  d,,  -.  ns  wa  fureur 
Los  presenter  au  pauvre  autour 
(,.  ui  croyant  parer  son  ,,  )uvr,  -age 
an  barbouilla  toutes  les  pages 
et  montra  per  ce  fait  fallot 
Ce  oue  -,  )eut  an  fin  contra  un  sot 
-'Enfin  le  d6-n.  on  entre-￿.  )rit 
de  (1e4nigrer  un  bel  c.  9)rit 
qui  nýest  cle  : raelle  croyance 
et  mul  tont  bouffi  tle  vongegnee 
au  ileu  )yer  lair,  irailleur 
Le  prit  sur  un  ton  plein  d9algreur 
Pour  se  yonger  donc  il  brocha 
certain  6crit  gulil  envoy.,  ý 
h  deux  bons  tresiriers  de  Frnnce 
, 
qu  i3ano  pudeur  ni  conscience 
Ile  digne  chef  da  Pilotin 
Est  disloque  cormae  un  fantin 
Or  -,,  )rions  lo  doux  redempte.  ur 
oulil  daigne  leur  chrangrer  le  coe 
et  leur  pard3nnerles  injures 
dont  ils  staccablent  cans  mesure 
afin  que  devenus  amis 
Ils  aillent  droit  au  Paradis  67 
Thle  doggerel.,  which  bears  the  acribble(I  note  "Otivrage 
ayant  appartenu  b.  Plartin,  do  Chassiron"  to  r,  hom.,  r.  e 
aus-)cctcdjý  Dealandes's,  D-ttro  was  addreseed),  clearly  sp  I are  Ia 
neither  author  in  its  vulgar  and  satirical  r,,,,  lljes,,  and 
,z 
certainly  shows  the  degree  of  ridiculoun  notoriety  they 
had  achieved  In  the  di-strict. 
Uore  seri-me  and  solid  comments  on  the  affair  are  to  be 
N, 
found  in  the'  Jansenist  press.  The  ITonvollen  iacclAsinsttmies  . 
of  March  110,  Gth  1748  praises  Valois's  aim,  but  finds  it, 
unrealized  in  'the  Entrottens.  If  there  vcre  not  enough, 
good  w3rks  for  the  instruction  of  seamon  before  1747,9  the came  can  st  ill  be  said  af  ter  the  appearance,  of  the  Reverend 
Pathar's  -ýnusq-  in  Wh  t.  ch  one  discovers  all  the  prejurliceng 
f,,  -,  ctual  errors-and  gross  calumnies  auvociated  with  Jesuit 
polemics.  Sincethia-refore,  the  author  of  the  Entretiens 
has  been  more  intent  up,  )n'raisleading  cirn)l-  thinl.  s  than 
u7)on  enlightening  thera,,  the  J,,  -)urnalist  mnkes  certnin  suggos- 
tions  to  sailor-readers,  Valois  has  wooken  of  Richer's 
fcn,,,  )us  work-'  on  -occlesiastical  auth,,,  -)rity  being  ltdangerous":,  ",  ". 
the  journalist  counters  '%as  Hqrins  qui  liront  cat  endroitil 
doiventv  pour  ne  sy  pas  meprendret  lire  auovi  ln  Vie  de  Riche, 
par  1j.  Bailler",  Liany  times  Valole  41a  occused  of  intentiontal',;, 
deception.  He  has  statedp  for  instance,  that  ouestiono  of--',  "_.,, 
dogma  are  argued  only  between  Catholics  Pnd  heretics.  This' 
cannot  be  allowed  to  Pn3a:  the  journalist  asks  what  this 
Jesuit.  who  considnrs  internal  wrangles  of  no  little  momcntp 
hns  to  say  about  'the  puestion  of  grace.  Ae  goes  on  to 
criticize  Valois  for  iriitvting  Pichon,  who  useq  the  Untrrenitnq 
affair  to  cover  his  tlaff-ýrcixx  relfftchemens  11;  nnrl  thus  brings  to 
a  close  an  article  which  is  highly  criticnl  of  the  Jesuit 
writer. 
By  Septerraber  of  the  same  year,  DeslandoolLettre  has  come 
into  the  possession  of  the  authir  of  this  article,  who,  In 
the  IT,  )nvellos  -of 
17th  Septembers  sets  to  work  to  comment 
it.  It  Is  coon  clear  that,,  despite  hie  hostility  to  ValoiGlal, 
nrgiLments  and  ne-thods,  he  does  nit  wholly  annrove  of  the  ,. rrayýý  y 
in  which  Deslandes  lins  under  W-,  nn,  the  rer)ly.  lie  notices 
for  the  latter  jias  not  raf4de-'it-,  clear 
whut  he  is  defending  himself: 
Le  titre  n'annonce  point  le  slajot  de  la  Lettre;  mais  il  cot 
evident  qua  l'Auteur  a  an  vue  le  Livre  du  P.  Valoisp  dana.  -. 
lenuel  11  parolt  putil  a  etc  personnellement  calomnle,, 
(ju  on  T)liisQe  d6couvrir  an  quoi,  ni  conni  ant:  en  sorte  quo  ccla,.  _  a  tout  Vair,  polir  le  fond,,  duna  quarelle  dAuteur...,  (p.  152).  ý, 
ý_,  "ý` 
Finally,,  after  a,  ohort  summary  of  the  main  points  of  Dcciandes!  ý('ý 
c0uhter-attack.,  the  J-)urnalist  bogs  his  reader  not  to  be-, 
deterred  fro--.  i  reading  Valois  and  judgirigg  for  himacIfe 
An  effect,  he  regar(lo  the  Lettr'o  as  useless,  since  It  leave  0 
,,  the,  proper  reply  still  to  ba  made. pentant  Valois  continized  his  crucnde  -Unabashed  and  unre- 
against  the  free-thirilzere.  '  For  instance,  in  1749v  ti  raprove. 
r,  rltero  like  DeolandeGs  he  publif-hed  hic  Obý-,  ervf-At-ini  wir 
ler;  miteurs  wit  car-hent  lours  nerfis  pnr  ile  mr,  v-ts  notifs,  ý  r-nd,, 
in  1751-512.  -edited  his  Entrettenn,  he.  a  ),  )er-rs  to  when  he  re 
haw",  elininated  some  of  the  passagres  conaidcreýl  )ffensive 
by  Dealandes;  only,,  ho--.  ever,  to  switch  the  attack  to  n,  ore 
recent  -writings  of  this  author,  v7h-)  had  -)iiblisherl  hie 
Histi-iro  de  -In  -Princesse 
do  TJontf  errat  (1749)  ond  M  Fortune, 
(1751),  The  aat,,  or  of  Ln.  Fortune  is  a  fatolist  rho  has 
aboopbod  the  Ideas  of  Leibnitz.,  P, 
-:  ),  7)o  an(I  others.  Cone,  e  nuently,;  ' 
Valois  vi,  )lently  at'ýLlcka  the,  diociplen  of  Leil)nitzwho  spoke'_':  'ý 
of  monada  and  raetamorphocis  (Entretionn,  eds  Lyonst  1752,111 
P47,,  n.  (a));  of  Pope,,  who  considered  that  ment  like 
-ire  deterritne-dtrr  their  ý  ctions  (111,104);  4of  tlic  "English 
atheist"p  Hobbes.,  rrho  supposed  thrtman-,  made  la,  '!  c  alone  can 
"lan  conýixct  (IV.,  pp.  103-10-1.,  n,,  (a));  and.  he  nuotes'-'  reL.  mlatr 
[11L 
poding  fatalisra  (19,86)  and  thub  defiantly  Grotius  in  op, 
TQ  Vt 
f.  W; 
n 
Continues  to  use  a  name  r1hich  Deslandes  -pouncerl  laý)on  In,,  the 
corlier  edition  of  the  Entretiens.  But  there  is  acxmething' 
much  more  definite.  The  author  of  the  Prtncesno  de  Mont- 
fnrrnt,  Manifestly  a  deist,  judged  thit  Father  Maimbourg 
"poignoit  touj6urs  on  faux"  and  composed  viiih  a  "faux  air 
de  d6votion  qui  rebute  1'esprit  &  no  touche  point  le  coeur,  tý. 
(0-P,  cit.  Pr6fýlce).  Sacizzing  the  opportunity  of  defending'',  " 
a  fc1l,  )w-Tesuitt  Valois  mrltes: 
Le  disciple  declare"  &  le  p  'a  litt6ral  do  Baile  Ia  air 
cri  t  imie,  r1c,  An  rhilvionh.  vient  do.  c"Oleverjiveo  audnce 
contre  des  t6raoignagea  ansai  respectables,,  on  tur--)ulinant 
avec  indecence,  le  Pbre  Mainbourg  qui  lea  cite  nvec  re  spect  C-PrA  -co,  to  Princ.  de  W)nt.  (IIIt  pp.  296-297,,  no  (b 
Do'  tre  still  doubt  the  object  of  Valois  to  antagoniarm  There 
in  absolutely  conclusive  proof  on  another  page,  In  a,  bol 
foot-note  to  the  novelt  Deslanden  had4thia  to  0,  e  qy  about  th 
behaviour  of  the  dying  Prince: 
On  nera  peut-0tre  ourpric  que  le,  Prince  de  -Montferrat  n1a 
Point  de.  mande  de  Confesseur  ni  do  Prntre,  pour  Itansicter,  'A" 
la  pl:  )rt.  ze  reasouvenir  que  les'mocurs  du  Main  on  doit 
I 
'Clergg 
'toient,  ei  corrorýnues  dans.  le  Xe  &  'le  XIe 
'ter,  gens  ne  cc  confessoient  point.  les  honnt 
d.  ele 
Vcr  10  ur  rAl  N 
me  Dieu  ilsattendoient  tolit  de  bonte 
"d  94  n. Trimaphantly  Valois  Ceizes  up  On  theac  remrks: 
Quelauen  Auteura  z6les  gemiseent-ile  a  ur  llignorance  our 
lee,  vices-de-  plusieurs  Eccl6si,;  stinues  du,  dixiLknric  &  du  onzzibme 
sibole?  A,  'la,  premibre  occaeion  les  anti-chr6tiens  vus  disent 
'do  smg-froid,  aue  duxant  cec  deux  cons  , ins  tous  lee  Minintroc 
de  l'Autel  ont  6te  si  ignorana  &  si  dissoluag  ouc  les  hnnnOtec- 
gens  ne  se  confeccoient  plus  aulh  Dieu,  &  oue  mnine  les  T)rd- 
nier:  3  d1un  Etat,  par  exem,  lo,,  lc  Marqýiis  do  A-mtfermt,  .  ce 
virent  reduits  A  mourir  cans  ancremens.  Combien  dlabsurditeý,, 
la  fols:  (1110  pp.  35-36,  n.  (c)). 
g7ht  Deslýnrlos  does  not  a  r)eý,  3r  t,  )  have-',  To  this  cocond  onslaw, 
bothered  to  replir  directly,  -)referring  to  cin-,  v,  Rwiw  who 
"ne  daigna  po,  int  repondre  -ý!  ses  annerals  &  ce  c-)ntentri  Onv,  -Ar', 
raison"  'IV  (1756)j  p.  17,21).  However,  In  1756  he 
cannot  altogether  forget  'Ices  h,  -)-,  ries  im,  6tueux  qui  ,  -)rennent 
je  no  agai  qu  lle  himeur  aigre  &  coribre  ,  wir  un  exO6.  s  ric 
z6le,  &  (mi-catiofont  leurs  passions  particl.  ill?  ýres,  en 
croyant  mý,  tisfaire  aux  devoire  do  la  Religion"  (IV,,  p. 
Indeed 
,  it  is  in  thic  volurae  of  1756  the  t  -,,!  c  rqf:,  y  f  ind  a 
suitalble  ci  =-ing  up  of  Deslandesle  princi-pal  exý)eriencco 
during  hie  service  in  Rochefort.  Pirot,  nlthe)iigh  his 
attention  to  duty  has  not  been  exeqplary,  he  hns  (with  the 
secret  backing  of  the  Navol  14inicter)  undertalcen  the  dangeroue 
task  ,, )f  agitating  for  rostoration  of  nnval  efficiency  and 
strength.  -For  this  ufiderta%ing  he  needed  more  than  the 
silent  approval  of  his  chief  and  some  of  his  friende  at 
Court: 
Uaie  dans  le  tems  qulil  so  flattait  le  plus  de  lour  nrotectib'r 
il  vit  t1utes  Des  esp6rancea  slevanouir,,  6:  see,  prSte'ndus  ami'.  c, 
lui  manquer  au  besoin.  11  slen  plaignIt  hautement,  &  ace 
plaintes  repnndqea  sans  aucun  menagement,  eurent  pour  lui 
des  suites.  f'*cheuses.  On  retrancha  sea  pensions:  on  le 
r6d!  iisit  aux:  plus  cruelles  extr6mit6a  (IV,  p.  53)* 
Surely0when  he  wrote  these.  lineso  he  must  have  been  inapýrcd.  -ý,. 
partly  by  the  professional  and  financial  losses  after  1743?,,  1,, 
Secondly,,  in.  the  course  of  violent  controversies  with  the, 
Jesuit  hydrographerp  he  fiund  that  he  merely  heightened 
an  unwelcome  n!  ýtoricty; 
D'un  autre  c3t6,,  ceux  quIll  avait  neprisez  cause  do  ledr,,,  ` 
lgnorý.,  nce  d;  do,  la  vie  dinsolue  qu  ils  rienoienty  sur-tout 
C  ,a  7ý1  :,,  lea  PrOtres  &  lea  Moines,,,  llaccuscrent  do  n1avoir  point 
religion,  reproche  odieux,  qu'lls  agavent  si  bion  faire 
Valoir  53-54)o  uand  ils  veulant  pordre  quolqu!  un  (IVp  pp. uthor  of  these  lines  ras  thinking  of  the  dispute  Surely  the  'a 
with  Valbic  and  its  unfortunate  effecte? 
pa)  Prom  these  re-i3rks  ostensibly  nbout  Cornelius  Agripý, 
lot  us  proceed  a  o"m  0  little  ways  Wh  s  he  the  victim  of 
pairty  politics  in  174,  rS  and  the  yorrs  Imcdi,  -Aely  folloving$''ý 
abandoned  by  a  minister  Nyhose  ovm  -position  becrime  less 
secure  towards  1749  an(3  who  fenred  the  hostility  of  the 
majority  at  Court?  The  ansrier  in  almost  certainly  in 
the  tvffirnwtive. 
Did  hog  as  Raynal  tells  us,  suffer 
I'des  persecation-ceerbtes 
CrAcT  (Corr.  Litt.,  ed,.  1877g 
Ig  p.  177)  because  of  his  quarrels  with  Mairan  and  Valois?.  ' 
Qnce  again  we  at  almost  certainly  say  yes,  This  leads 
21 
to  a  more  fundamental  problem#*  could  he  have  avoided  these..,  " 
_' 
troubled?  Leaving,  aside  the  nuestion  of  Pate.,  ,,  e  can  say,  '.,.,  t 
that  an  answer  Is  to  be  found  in  the  char,,.  cter  of  the  r.  w.  n 
himself.  Aýt`cr  1736,  conceir  and  reventnient  of  Parisian 
monopoly(es-pecially  in  the  Ulairan  affair)  led  him  into 
difficulties;  his  intercst  In  'ýphilosophy"  ir-rpaired  his 
efficiency  In  routine  duties  and  incurred  the  hatred  of 
a  Jesuit  priest,,  ITaturallyp  in  more  sober  and  guarded 
moments,  he  found  it  prudent  to  apologizep  rotrnct  or 
f  eign  cubmission;  yet  could  thin  man  who"avoit  6t6  drans", 
sa,  jel,  inesse  &  dans  la  force  de  son  nge  trbs-satyrinueg  t.  rbes'l- 
mordant,  trba-habile  A  saisir  les  ridicules"t  have  i3purned:, 
the  Invitntion  to  fight  for  the  -6ý:  Ulclency  of  the  Fleet 
or  ignored  the  gauntlet  cast  dl)vn  by  a  fanatical  proselytiatil 
Deciddly  not.  It  Id  Preron  who  ex-,  )lains'that  "cette 
cauaticit6  lui  ovoit  fait  beaucoup  d'onnemiag  &  avoit  nui 
non  avancemc#  clans  la  Marine"  (Ann.  Litt..,  1757,  Vt  ppo 
162-163).  But  there  was  nothing  that  Dealandes  could 
7as  In  the  nature  of  the  man,  determinin,  ý,  ý'  about  Itgýalnce  it 
hoW  he  would  react  in  any  given  oirommotanceso  It  in 
therefore  in  a  lonely  but  contentious  personality  that  we',,  ',,  -.  "' 
Must  seek  one  of  the  principal  causes  of  the  misfortunes 
that  befell  htrn  as  his  Interests  evolved  towards  "political,  "', 
r  action  and  towards  more  positive  criticism  of  Churob  and 
'State.  ý f: 
CIMPTIER  VI  R"TI114MFOT  ITT  PARIS 
Heureux..  si  je  nersiste  t  contenir  avec  moderation  mes 
nre.,,  i-ers  sentimens,  &  6L  1fair  c,  )ntngieux  olil  rbgne,  aujourdt 
hui,  ne,  m'invite  point  h  dire  par  corýriplaisance,  zieut-ntre 
par  inter'Ot.  ce,  -crue  je  ne  crois  1),  3int  IV  (1ý56),  Avert.  ), 
*..  ý)rc'f6rrint  une  vie  dluce  &  tranwaille,  h  der,  erlborrss 
illustres  (lbido  p6  3.20). 
Hoc  alutem  liberiorcs  et  colutiires  aiLnus  qurwl  integra  hobis 
j  ud.  icandi  potestas,  neque  ut  omnia,  ouac  praeocrinta,  et 
uast  Impern-ta,,  cint,,  -defendamue,  necessi-ta-to-  ulla  cogiriur 
quranstq  IV..  cit.  ne.  ent,  "Ite  t-, 
--) 
TraiO  des  diff. 
oiTres  de  b4-cert-itudo  nirn.  le  (1750  5073 
al  The  Inst  zcqrs 
Deslandes  had  n-)w  retired  from  nublic  life  into  the  trt)II- 
quillity  of_hlo  a-  ariq  rAiere  he  c-)ltl(l  still  )artments  in  P. 
'Atc  the  llconýtrgious  savour  the  jr1olights  of  free-tholight,,  des, 
air"  oatside---_-.  (vId; 
ouT)ra),,  Unfortunn-te-IV-he  Tria  unable 
to  achieve  the  ideal  retirement  dDscribed  in  1737. 
Je  ne  eauroit,  trop  louer  ceux  nuip  ayant  sarvi  le  Public  de-ý 
tous  leurs  talons.,,  se  retirent.  aAtiennent  dano,  "', 
une  vie  T,  )riv6e  le  gloire  &  la  roputatiih  piOlls  ont  acouise 
4sno  des  em, 
, -Anis  laborieux.  Par  ce,  moyen  ils  sarvivent  ?A 
-r.  ea  &  aap-rochent  nano  effroi  do  la  mort  (H*c,,,  III,,  71)"'  "  eux  zitn 
For  an  %7e  have'acent  "glory  and  renutation"  were  hardly  t6 
be  his  revarft  for  I'laborious,  service".  On  the  other  hand,, 
he  must  surely  have  found  some  subst!  ntial  consoIntion  in 
the  en  joyment-if  that  philoso!  phic  leloure  after  which  he 
yea.  rned  since  -the  d,  yo  of  114alebrancho,,  and  in  the  opportunities-,  ', 
afforded  to  him  now  for  Indulging  in  his  favourite  occupation.,  -:  -,  " 
Another  Aecade  of  co-yrpisitiDn  begins  with  his  retirementf 
;  748  Rncnetl  do 
--ffifferens 
trnit6s 
1748  Lettre,  N  11.  le  Tr6sorier 
17419  Hlotltre  de  la  Prtncesse  r1p,  Montferrnt 
1750  ReClInt  I  de  diff6rens  trnites 
1750  Trntt&  dee  diff6rens  d:  e=gres  Ae  in  certitude  nr)rnle 
1751  La-  Lrtnne,  histnire  critinue,, 
1753 
-  ecuoil.  (1p  differens  trait4S 
1756  hist,  )ire  de  14.  Constrince 
1756  hlný_tnlre  critinne  rio  in 
,, 
hiInsn:!  hie  W  Vol! 
a  period  in,  which-he  continues,  sx-iotimes  more  vehomently' 
than  before,,  his  assaults  qDon  superstition,  ignorances  p6ciaf,  ý',, 
and  Pilitical  abuses  and  all  the  ot  ther  inrpedlmenýa  to  Mman 
'prop"  -CGS.  -, del  , inoated'for..  -  The  ebaracter  of',  Deslandea  in  retire..  ant 
aynal,  us  by  two  rriters,  the  Abb6  Raynal  and  Fr6ron.  R, 
to  the  Duchess  of  Saxe-Gotha  about  the  TASS  of  zir  Itim; 
l 
the  Hintntre  do  1.2  Priilcesse_  do  fA,  -)Tjtferrnt,,  sent  to  him 
by  "une  dame,  fort,  connue  dane  ce  pairc-ci  par  le  bel  es-,  )r±t11,,  _-; 
quotes  from  hts  letter,  to  the  lady: 
Vous  me  f,  -Ates  un  mystýre  du  nom  de  1  nuteur;  ci  je  ne  me 
tro=ý  e,  je  1!.  ai  devInC,  West  an  ho=iio  d',  un  f1ge,  assez 
avanceg  qui  a  exerce  des  en)loic  au'on  pout  dire  cinsidArables" 
du  moins  i=iorlants4  Tj  V-a  acouis  Ve8tima--  public,  mais 
tI_" 
an  y  essuyant  des  pe:  pecutibh  j3ecrbtes  feic-1.  C  est  un 
tribut  cue,  la  probite  paye  regulibrement'ý  "la  corru)tion,, 
Personne  nta  dit  avea  plus  do  courage  lea  verites  utiles  au 
bien  de  1'Etiat-,  j  -  PL  1'honneur  de  la  philooophde,  au  prokrrts  II 
dee  sciencesp  ni  -tU-  avee  plus  de  menagement-  celiac  qui 
Anteressent  1'honneur  des  particulierap-la  tranq,  illlit6 
des  falaillee. 
Quotou'lil  airac  tj  parler,  il  est  ai  modonte  qu'il  Inisse 
jouir  ceux  qui,  oont  avee  lui,  du 
_)1aisir 
de  croirc  qulils 
ilinstruisent  do  bealicoiko  do  ch-)ces  au'il  salt  infiniment 
inieux  nulemza  -Jamais  ho,  =ie  n1a  cu-mieux  nue  lui'avoir  tort'-"ý` 
lors  m0mo  a.  u'il  a  raia=6  Il  use  do  sl  bonne  Lrrrtee  oulil 
ne  vient,  pan-dtins  Vesprit  d'y  coul-LeVonner  de  la  complaisance*  ', 
To  vivacitS  do  son  as-prit  no  nuit  pas  ýt  la  justesse  do  ses, 
01  r  -acr  'id  's 
Votendue  de  Ga  i  aoire  %  la  profondeur  do  son  V 
raiaonnementp  la  diversitC  do  sea  connalssances  A  In 
de  con  goOt*-#-.  Je-  croyais  ýqi-i 
lil  6tn1t  Acirpossliblo*  d1aimer 
bdaucoup  de  pcroonnes,  et  de  lea  nin.  er  f 
.9 
il  n,  n,  ýý  ortement-  Ie  "'  ": 
a  fait  voir  -  In-,  pose  ibi  liteý;;  ýOn  týouvc  rounia  an  111i  lea 
trois  genres  d1coprit:  11  it  d  affqires,,  Ites-)rit  do 
lettresp  1,1esprit  do  conversation.  Clest  un  horine  charmant', 
avec  qui  je  voudrais  Otre,  tout  le  tem,  ue  jo  no  puip  passer.  ., 
a  n 
auprbe  de  Vous4  Cirr.  Litt.,  ad,  1877t  I,  pp.  177-i78). 
Becondly,  9  ive,  fln(1  this  tribute  in  the  AnriAe  LittAralre: 
d,  Pt-slnnrlen  mletait  retir6  &  P,  aris-quinze  ano  avant  sa 
mort-69  Il  Y  jouissoit  dos---Zigr&aons  d'une  vie  libre 
philocophlauc,  Il  y  cultivoit  lea  Lettree,  vans  ostentatiofi--`*- 
il  ainoit"ceuxx  cul  aly.  apnliquoicnt;  ll,  preferoit  lour 
coasnerce  ? 
-,  ;  aelui  don  Grando  &  Riches.,  Je  I  lal  v11  -couventjp',  ',  *`,  `_ý 
je  puis  dire.  quo  j  lai  peu  connu  d'honn,  as  d1un  caractbre 
plus'  doux,  plus  liant,,  plus  Zgal;  CtAtoit  . 10  politeasel,  1-  ý,  'In  candcur,,  -la  siR)Iiciý6  mLftrne.  Je  n1ai  Jamais  entendu. 
proposer  ni-ý-  -aoutenir  une,  opinion  avee  moiTm-,  de  facto  &  plus,, 
clue 
lui. 
C  do  a6sintt.  -r6serzient  4  Il  6toit  t-,  iiij.  3urs  maltre  de,,,  ' 
son  (LmO  I  la  vivacitO  des  autres.  ne  troub1oit  point  an 
tranouillitcS;  en  un  mot,  ct6toit  un  dos  agavans  lea  plus 
Modestes  A-Ies,  plus  almablea  qu1il  soit  -possible 
de  roncon-_, 
4  ,  4, 
trer.  Sas  Itraibres,  aes  connolssances  &  an  me.  moire  ran- 
dolent  ea  conversation  instructive  &-ar-r6able.  11  av,  -:  )  it 
cotte  CaTtO  douces,  lo,  ptartage  d1un  esprit  solide  &  d1un  coeur-,  ',  `.,. 
I  #,  -ulon  ex  pt-de,  emT  -pasýions,  11  n  etoit  pas  sl-moOre,  lors, 
it  ettacuOit  la  pl=e  A  la  main;  11  se  -regardoit  alora  comme'ý,,  ",  ',  ý 
e-a  Chan-)  cloa,.  &  ne  m6nageoit  p,:  )int  son  adversaire.  , 
Il 
6tolt  co-pezidant  -,  -t,  ouj  ours  diepos6  211 
'fairo-Aas;  -paix;  le  commb  at  finip  il,  rest-oit  fidene,  au,  ýraite,  &-,  oe  montroit'assez  indiff6rent  -pour,  I'honneur  de  la  viotoire.  ý  Tel  n.  ta  paru 
-dons,  Bea  dernihres,  annees,  (1757.,,  Vj,  pp.  161-11,2 
Now#  in  trying  to  -,  trace  -the  evolution  of  Declandes  'a,  chara'CtC 
en0  w  Met  surely  find-these,  e=ehhat  extravagant,  eulog  af 
"-rtanced.  -,  -,,  41k7e  note,,  -for  instancet,  thtkt 
, 
itAs  acknoviledgad'_',  ý'l irly  and  cleanly  that  our  author  :  &lght  c  ourage  oils  ly  but'  fa 
for  the  good  of  the  realm  and  of  hirianity  In  generalp  often'ý_,  "ý 
ot  the,  expenue  of  his  oNm  comfort;  that,  having  been 
neglected  and  unrewf,.  rdoiby  men  like  Big:  ion  and  !  1aure,  )as, 
he  turned  towards  thp  'lillustyýesý  malheureux".  whose  cause 
he  esnouses  in  175i  (L,,,,  Fortune,  ppo  108  and  110)-  thatp 
back  in  Paris  after  a  prolonged  provincial  "exile%  he  found, 
sweetness  in  the  friendshin  of  the  intelligent  and  politep 
whoce  society  hejalues  all  the  ý,,  r)re  because  it  has  been 
denied  to  him  so  long;  that  the  cult  of  good  tvate  and 
poared  to  be  more  the  religion  of  sim-  licity  (uhich 
ap, 
Louis-!.  Ie-Grand  and  its  tutors  than  Christianity  Itself!  ) 
remains  to  grace  his,  nature  in  old  age-  the 
pagan  "St-Acism"  of  1712  (see  R6fl% 
j,  ad,  17320  p,  0) 
serves  to  provide  the  caLm  self-control  renuired  in 
ý7dvercvity  and  thus  t-)  render  misfortunes  and  nrivatione 
endurable.  rfe  -perceivet  moreoverg  a  very  definite  sign 
of  evolution  in  the  morlesty  of  Doslondes  in  his  last  years 
a  Modesty,  rihichp  contrasting  with  the  arrogance  of  1736-,  37.9, 
_ 
is  probably  all  the  more  sincere,  since  it  graces  a  chir6cter 
chastened  by  disappointment  and  failure,  ' 
There  ie  cormething  else  vt,  )rthy  of  considoration  at  this',. 
T),  )int.  In  rending  these  equally,  warm  tributes,,  we  have 
surely  noticed  that  the  first  is  from  the  pan  of  an 
Encyclopedist  and  the  second  from,  that  of  the  arch-criticý-:  -, 
of  the  Philosophic  party*  '%%a  Viystery  In  explained 
partly  by  the  dates,  11a.  vnal's  letter  was  written  shortly,,  "',  ' I 
bafore,  or  inýear;  y  1749,,  since  it  refers  to  the  MSS  of, 
the  Princespe  de  11.1ontferrst  and  Is  actually  reproduced 
In  the  published  novel;  Fr6ron's  remarks  foran  part  of 
the  obituary-notice  to  Deslandes,  irr  1757,  Now  it  Wýs  in 
the  interin  that  Deslandes  became  hostile  towards  the, 
]Aarty,  with  whýoin 
'he 
surely  had  '00 
mu'ch  in  co=on.  pther'-`,  ý., 
facts  and  dates  fill  In  the,  dotails:  in  1751  Diderot, 
the"  flist-)'Ire  critiýue  of  '1737  without- 
-acknowledgement; 
-in  1751,  La  Fortune  is  dedicated'to '10  de  Robecq,  enernzr  of  the  Pori  dour,  clique  anft  future 
protector  of  Palissot;  in  1756,  the  Avnrtinsenent  of  the 
f-)urt',  11  volume  of  the  111strArc  critimle  c-)ntnins  a  --)aesnge 
in  which  Deslandes  contradicto  "LlessieiLroa  de  IlEncyc"In-pedie". 
The  sil-ition  to  te  rqstery  liee,  there-f,  jrc,,  in  i,  Ar  author  a 
relations  with  "ý)oliticall*  and  litercry  factions  of  theso 
yeers. 
In  ad(lition  to  the  traits  of  chrrceter  )ickel  -)1A  by 
Raynal  and  Fr4ron,  there  is  another  wort,  rr  of  -ichti-)n  ot 
this  juncture*  It  vAll  be  rccnllcrl  th-A,  ýA  thr-  end  )f  hi  a 
college-course..  Deslýqndes  'm,  ýts  -pers,,  _Wdeýl 
to  ,  --cce-,  )t  his  father 
covT.  aiesion  in  the  French  ITavy  anrl  that  h-  agreed  bec::  iuse 
of  "des  c,  )risid6r,.?  tion_-  (le  fra-Alle"  (HOC40jolvo  po  19PI,  ne). 
lo-,  sltý,  o-igh  we  find  hini  regretting,  this  co-lie  thi*...  r  yeirs 
latcr,,  there  ie  no  doubt  th--it  he  -proud  af  thc,  c-)lonlal 
a  %hieve-iont  of  hie  father  and  gran(I.  -f-  th(,  r,,  tri  W11113e  he  718  G 
he  a-,  )-ocars  t--)  have  been  obe,  Aent.  In  1756  he  returns  to 
filial  di-ity,  hastening  perhaps  to  ncouit  hiý,  Iself  af  an 
oblig,.  Aion  at  this  In  te  hour.  The  fwAly  -),  -v)ers  (634/24/6 
anrl.  63,11/12  and  55/pasaim)  contain  a  nýv-iber  of  letýcrs  -:  ind 
m&ioires  bearing  upon  reltiti  -)ns  bet,,,  veen  France  ind  Slam 
at  the  end  of  the  XVIIth  century;  and  it  frovi  thcsc,  ý 
that  Declandes  drer.,  material  for  his  Hintoire  de  IM.  Conntnncp, 
Particularly  he  rfas  concerned  to  vi,  'Idicate  his  father  fa% 
J  10 
reputatiin  in  the  stor.  nny  relationship  with  this  t-,,  rrannical 
ruler  of  the  Siamcseq  and  to  at;  -lte  a  cncre  misrepresente  d  by,,,, 
Jesuits  like  Fathers  d'Orl6ans,  Tachard,  vnl  the  Abbe  de 
Choisy  (Hivt.  (1o  ý1,  Const  pp,  10-1,1  and  ý,  2).  Already,  in 
the  Roclietl_  de  diffArens  t  rn  it  (",  me  of  17  53  (see  pp.  xxiv-xxv 
ýwt  and  33-45),.  he  had  given  a  brief  sketch  of  the  argument 
In  fpvour  of  Andr6  Boureau-Deslandes.  Now  in  1756,  he 
published  a  separate  and  -, iuch  fuller  account  of  the  6ffair,,, 
" 
an  account  that  , 7as  criticized  in  March  of  t1int  year  by  the,  "- 
J111r"InI  (3ps-  aRyants  (Paris,,,  pp.  156-159).  on  the  grounda 
tholt  the  author  had  omitted'important  facts  and  slandered 
famous  colonial  officers,  Such  -)ppoeition#  to  rhi  ch  he  Wa-  P q0I 
bYAhis  t  irrie  inured,  did  not  disiaay"himt  for  he  wna  engaged', 
upon  the  more  irrp6rtant  task  of  publishing  r".  11a  ts  to  be 
the  last  Volmric  Of  the  Hit3t,  )ire  critiotie.  Re  even  cared 
leer,  than  usual  about  the  censor,  for  he  -,,  )roudly  dir>,,,  )Iayed 
his  ovm  name  on  the  title-page.  of  this  frir-volume 
With  the  fn1irth  volmne  were  bound  two  bi-)grr  )hically 
interesting  pieces:  his  Ilymne  h  la  PireF;  se,  which  pays 
tribute  to  one  of  his  fpvourite  fetishes;  and  the  very 
II  im)ortant  Noyi 
-I 
Cabinntq  from  ý7hieh  il7e  found  infonivti,  3n  about',,  -ý 
his  pcroonal,  cohtnct  with  Malebranchep  abaut,  -  his  study  in 
Rochefort  and  his  dislike  of  the  place,  and,  incidcntallyq,  -,,  "ýI, 
aboiit  the  painting  of  his  portruit  ab-)ut  the  ye:  -r  1714 
by  a  celebrated  painter  of  the  pe2iod,  Finally,  in  this 
sort  of  "voyage  aut-our-  de  raa  charibre"#  we  c-Aic  to  these 
andalous  thouglits  nb  -)ut  death: 
Doux  aorT,  ýicil.,.  dcrnier  tertac, 
Cue  le  mage  attend  snns  effroi, 
Je  verrai  d'un  -)oil  for-me 
Tout  pasqerp  tout  stenfuir  de  n3i,  (II,  c.  IVI  p.  lgq) 
Une  would  naturally  puspect  thrit  theauth-*-  of  thie 
quatrnin  had..,  the  intention  of  fricing  denth  in  a  libertine_' 
fashiin,  yet,  zrriting,  in  the  Bli  Vnnhte  universello,  (art 
B,  )ur(-,  qn-T)esI.  nndes  Villenave  cltLirx_;  te)  haxe-  P,  )Socsced  a 
USS  account  of  Dcslande,,  ýle'last  moments  (unfortunately 
not  located  since  then)  draira  up  by  the  'ý)hilosophets" 
ne--phew-in-la,,,  7,,  Aymard-Micien  Boffin  de  la  S5nc-  (n,  )t  his 
s.  on-in-  a  v7  as  stated  by  Villenave)  and  from,  which  it  jsý,  - 
clear  that  hicý  abýjured  his  errors  on  his,  dearth-bed.  This 
abjuration  whichp  like  so  many  others'Of  the  time.,  may,  -", 
have  been  a  pure  fornality  -  is  certainly  cinfirmcd  by 
Fr6ron  and,  the  Jonrnn.  l,  des  9-tynnts,  who  give  alnost  identid  al'-' 
accounts  of  the  act  of  abjuration  (Ann.  Litt.,,  1757p  VI,  P. 
163-164;  J.  des  Sp  Anstop  May  17570  pp.  492-493),  But 
Pr6r3n  gives  more  than  the  for,  mal  document,  andp  since 
he  claims  to  have  met  Deslandes  often,,  it'  is  to  this 
Wri*er  and  critic  that  v7c  turn  for  an  account  of  our 
a  uthorts  last  illness  and  death. 7 
"''Pirst  Frcpronýtells,  of  the  last  illness.  Ddslandea,  he  says  "'i 
...  etoit  grand  4-gr-.  )s  N,  pr,,  -)porti,  )n;  ma-is  UAtnit  onjet  N 
do  vivea  atteintes  do  goutte,  Un  an,  avant  ca  riort  see 
Jambes  alenflbrent  au  niint  cu'elles  lui  refuebrent  le,  servico,  '-, ý 
Utýlig6  de  garder  la  clý-nbrc,,  'il  dit  N  see  anis  milil  n  en 
sortiroit  nue  pour  entrer  dens  le  tozibeau  (op.  cit.  p.  163) 
This  state  of  depressiont  he  doclores,  vias  aggravated  by 
enforced  withdra-,.  7al  fr,  )m  the  s,,  icicty  he  cherished  so  -,  rach: 
Il  atmoit  &  le  malheur  d1en,  Ztxe.  -ý,  )riv6  veran 
dans  a-)n  an.  qu  mri61Pnc>olic  out  abreges,  ma  carribre  (ibid)o 
Secondly,  he  givec  infox-rmtion  of  the  act  of,  abjuration  and 
of  Dealandca  n  death: 
Il  est  riort,,  1--ce-qulil  a  paru,  trb-.,  s6ric-u-Pement,  lui  qui 
avoit  fait  des  reflexions,  sur  caux-cuibtoient  -1orts  on 
plnicant,  nnt  (Ibid). 
Having  mado  his  confession  on  April  Othq  Doo-landee  al3pnrently 
c;  ent  for  two  notaries  to  draw  up  a  docmnent7  of  which  Fr6ro  In 
giver,  this  tc--t: 
,.  il  demande  sinebrement  pardon  N  Dieu  &h  11  Fg.  11  ee  du 
scandale  ou'il  a  cause  &  la  Religion  par  lo  corroosition 
distribution  qu'il  a  fatter  de  quelcues  ouvragoo  intitul(l5s 
e  'r  - 
1.9 
P-V  M-n1lon  &C,  I  lesouela  ouvrafres  il  condamne,  ainsi  qiie 
UO  leo" 
c(*,  UX  ou'll  a,  ý-faits-  dans  led  ntmes  principospw  v-)ulnt 
mannscrits  out  i3*cn  trouver6rit  5  sin  dectse  s,  )iont  rcrAiS  entre,  '.,  ' 
les  rV,  inn  do  M,  le  Cur6  do  Saint-L  ache  ou  do  LL  do  Momet  'us  t, 
PrOtre  habitu6,  en  1114;  gliae  Paroicsiale  do  Saint-P.  astache  *A,  ý  Paris#  con  Confesseu...  piur  Otre  supprines,  'dAprio  do-- 
rendre  ou  fairc  rendre  la  presente  disposition  publiquej,,  ooný.  -ý  Intention  otant  cue  toua  ceux  out  ont  des  exe-,  "laires'  lea' 
brttle.  nt  ou  lea,  irippriment(L  0,  )4,  Cit*  pp,.  163-164)*"1+ 
Voltaire,  rAio  was  himself  to  malto  a  false  abjuration  In 
1767  and  who  hardly  noticed  Deslandes  during  his 
could  not-resipt  the  hypocritical  urge  to  nnko  fun  of  thin 
doomment  and,  the  writings  toythich  It  refers.  In  a 
of  Gth  December  1757,,  he  remirkzed  sarcastically  thot  1I.  Dealandes,,, 
***avait  reco,,,  -Tnand4  an  mourant  gulon  brnlat  son  livre  des-, 
grcands  horneQ  norta.  en  plaisantant.....  Et  qui,  diable 
qu'il  otit  fait  cc  livre?  (ed,  Molq,  1ý  XXXIXI,  P.  319). 
The  act  of  abjuration  vms  never  aignqd,  This 
was  waived  becausep  Tacked  with  excruciating  paino  Deslandcc,  ý-',,  % 
Was  no  lo?  igLr  able  to  write.  The  end  woo  fast  appro 
At  chree  otclock  in  the  m.  orning  of  Monday,  Aý  pril  llth  1757'7 
Deqlandes  ext  pired,,  nnhis  body  was  later  buried  in  the  Chu  ch- 
r 
;  u3taches  op,  poeite,  -d, 
yaýd 
,, 
of  Saint-I 
'Wha 
t  to  ay  is  the  llventro,  ý,.. 
d 
'Parir  e Biograj%y  is  concerned,  with  circumstance  and  cheracter; 
and  there  are  determinists  who  will  tell  us  that  tic  have 
control  over  neither.  This  nay  well  be  the  case#  but# 
in  the  last  -resort  it  iq  a  question  of-faith  and  cannot 
be  proved  conclusively  one  my  or  the  other.  It  in  cer- 
tainly  easier  to  see  that  the  two  arc  inter-related.  Events,  '11 
may  be  guided  by  the  characters  of  those  in  high  places  or 
of  men  combined  in  the  maas;  on  the  other  hnnd,  evc4tp  may 
m,  )ýld  char,  -Aer,  9  im,  rinting  upon  it  certairt  'features  and 
bringing  out  certain  characteristics  which  otherwise  would 
lie  domant.  So,  in  su=aing  up  our  findings  abiut  the 
life  and  personality  of  Dealandon  we  must  properly  allow 
both  possibilitiesp  sup-,  )osing  cometimea  that  cireiinstances 
are  a  kind  of  element  In  which  the  character,  by  virtue  of 
innate  strength.  and  weakness,  of  training  and  conditioningp 
mamngec  to  Owim  or  aink,,  soar  aloft  or  fall  to  the  ground; 
a  -o  iosing  sombtimea.  u,  however#  that  Fortune  wields  too 
com,  elling  a  power  for  personalities  to  resist  her  dccres,  s.,  ý,,  `- 
This  raises  the  most  crucial  question  of  all  .,  the  freedom 
ti,  choose,  and,  on  this  matter,  it  is  appropriate  to  compareý,  ý,  -, 
the  careers  of  Dealandes  and  Voltaire. 
Si:  ýperflcidily  they  have  mch  in  comnon.  The  docial' 
status  of  the  reopedtive  families  was  notdicaimilar;  both' 
lost  the  fenale  parent  at  an  early  age;  the  education 
they  received  at  Louie-le-Grand  was  virtually  Identical- 
in  adolescence  both  caniTposed  libertine  verses  and  most 
probably  frequented  the  same  circles  In  Paris;  bith  -visited 
England  and  -%.  ere  subjected  there  to.  stimuli  and  influences', 
only  different  in  degree;  subsequently  both  were  attractcVý,,  ý 
to  New'tonian  method  and  to  British  deism;  their  notions  of'- 
the  philosophy  of  history  are  found  to  be  fundamentallY 
the  sarae;  both  tend  to  advantage  ethics  and  to  do/cry. 
abstruse  metaphysics  and,  in  thq  realm  of  religion  and 
Philosophy,,  ard,  concerned  at-  about  the  -same  atagd  in  their 
developm  teriality  andýrTnortqlity  of  the  soul""* 
-ent  with  the  Ir= an(i  wi  t  )h  difficulties-,  surroun(ling  the'-,  origin  of  evil  and 
DiVine-  Juz,  tice. 
Yet  Voltaire  and  Deslandes  are  very  different  in  genius 
and  achieve-ment.  In  what,  then,  does  the  genius  of  Voltaire,,  ", 
consi,  st?  His  style  is  clearer  and  more  entertniniqg,  than  that, 
of  Deslandcsq  and  by  nature  he  is  endowed  with  a  rw)re  malici6us 
wit  and  an  instinctive  feeling  for  the  a,,  -)t  ap!  )roach  In  litera.;  w-,, 
ture,  But  eirommtances  matter  too.  DeslaWles,  born  in  a 
re-riote  colonial  out-post  and  condemned  by  cirexuastance  to 
mingle  chiefly  with  administrators  and  tradera,,  could  hardlZr.,,:, 
escape  sorae  barbarities,  of  style.  What  is  more:  after  hiý3 
tvienty-fifth  year#  he  was  obliged  to  spend  nost  of  his  time 
In'  the  boorish  provincesp  once  more  n  daily  contact  with 
persons  engaged  in  administration  and  trade,  and  denied  the 
beat  libraries  and  the  mos-t  cultured  c,  )nversation.  In  thcse,  -ý"-ý 
matters  all  advantpgcs  were  on  the  side  ofXbltaire,,  who, 
raised  in  Paris,  soon  had  the  Abb6  do  Chatenuneuf  to  guide 
and  forn  his  tastes  and  introduce  him  to  the  most  refined  and,.  ", 
unorthodox  spirits  of  his  day*  Such  was  the,  soil  in  rhich, 
bloomed  Voltaire's  genius  and  which  nurtured  h1a  auperb 
wit* 
Voltaire  Is,  also  outstanding  what  heachieved,,  and,,  in 
this  connections  we  must,  speak,  not  only  of  quality  but  also., 
of  quantity.  Because  he  =a  given  a  more  povýerLul  native 
genius  and  a  more  roguish  and  adventurous  spirit;,  because- 
moreover  he  was  brought  up  entirely  in  the  m  etropolia  and 
in  the  cmmpany  of  people  who  had  the  measure  of  conterTj,  )0rary,,  "ý,,  - 
tastes,,  Volt4re  was  better  equ17)ped  to  rnftt  a  decision  fdcinr.  ýLý 
both  men  when  college-days  wore  at  an  end  the  choice-of 
career.  Hov  It  is  sim_ý)ly  a  matter  of  fact  that  both  d-is-., 
liked  the  prospect  of  a  routine  jobj  but  the  all-iraportant,,  _ 
question  Is  how  they  expressed  this  dislike.  Having  oliediently. 
e  oeamavi  submitted  to  ftuaily  counsel,  for  the  rest  of  his  days  ontinued  AF 
to  regret  his  decision:  Voltairep  having  accepted  regular' 
el-T)loyment  f  the  shortee't,  ppssible  timeis,  soon  found  wayp, 
-Of.,  showing  that,  he  in  no  wise.  intended  to  fit  himself  for uj,  Lu.  Lutjj-uu-Lt;  LjTt;  rziry  c)uvpur..  ana  reDe.  Lica  againoz  circtri- 
stances  only  when  it  was  tog  late  to  alter  therm  withol.  it 
ruining  himaelfO,  the  other#  refractory  and  indepondont, 
rv  ovided  himself  with  unli-,  Ated  tiria  for  com-,  )ooition.,  and, 
about  the  time  when  Deslandes  me  busy  combining  noval  duties,, 
with  an  attempt  to  irZ)reso  Bignonq  was  preparing  to  launch, 
himself  finally  as  a  publicist.  The  one  lived  to  rcUret 
that  he  did  'is  I  not  accept  the  clo  Aered  retrert  offered  b 
Malebranchei",  '  the'other  advanced  boldly  upon  the  world  of' 
te 
men  and  of  lot  ra  and  found  an  intellIgent-D'Alie  to  share,  -.,  1,, 
his  increasing  successes*  Here,  then#is  the,  paradoxi 
Deslandes,  driven  against  his  ozri  vrishes  into  an.  admini- 
strative  postp  spoils  his  chances  of  odecess  by  paylng.  too, 
_,  '-,  ý 
much  attention  to  literature  an  ('I  1$hiJ.  oso7)hy11;  Voltaire,  - 
refusing  to  be  bound 
-in  the  shackles  or  routine  employment 
establishes  himself  as  a  success,  not  merely  as  a  writer  but-_'---,. 
also  as  a  bucine  ae 
7  --  71  Sacceso  t:  rUly  broods  success  in  Voltaire's  career,  After, 
hie  11nnrinde-.  Voltaire  proceeded  to  dazzling  heights  of 
wealth  andrenown.  1hy  was  this?  Both  Voltaire  and 
Deslande3  bcgaýn-  i;  ith  a  modest  fortune;  but  (6s  in  the 
biblical  story  ý  of  the  talentb) 
'the 
rest  of  the  story,  depends' 
on  what  use  they  aide  of  their  Moneye  Deslandes  to  funds 
were 
/araduallydisaipated 
especiallyl  wo,,  auspect,  in 
the  Law  &-Wlcle: 
_Voltaire  put  his  money  to  usury:,  nntl,  thus' 
acoutred  theldnd  of  power  that  vias  so  irrportant  in  the 
society  in  which  he  moved,  At  the  and  of  a  tiresome  bar  or,  ' 
Deslrýndcs,, 
ý  having  sold  much  of  hin,  furniture  and 
even  some  -of  his  boo1cos  wao  forced  to  solici't  prorr,  -,,  a  Ap  ymcni, 
of  meagre  pay,  which  vas  probably  soon  cut  off  altogethe-rý,  '- 
1n'later,, 
yoar,  -,,  Voltaire,  installed,.  Tin  relative  security"'' 
and  in  considerable  luxury  In  his  frontier  palnees, 
his  attacks  againstýhiocnen  -Dealandess 
having,,  learne  ziest  d, 
in  the  1740st4e  dangerousicons  eq  uone  es  ,  of  outspokenness.  ', I  to  be  son  ewh,  -  nvolop  ýis,  thought  an( 
--was 
still  bound  to'  0  "1  t 
cautious  In  cx,  )reseing  his  o'entiments.  Both  man  achieved 
some  measure  of  notoriety;  but,,  whereas  notoriatv  enhanced,,,,,,  '-, 
the  reputation  and  augmented  the  revenues  of  Voltaire.,  it 
brought  micerY.  to  the  othcr,  aliulnu  of  Louis-le-Grand.  In 
other  r.  orda;  to  be  the  "standard  of  deism"  =s  Voltnires  - 
glory;  Deslandesos  deism  rms  very  near).  y  hie  undoing,  When 
the  literary  giant  Insulted.  -  he  increased  hie  personalj)owor.,,, 
when  the  C:  2,  rr-itnsq,  1re  (In  la  Wqrine.  did  the  same#  he  invited 
Even  in  exile,  Voltaire,  constantly  attaching  diag"race. 
himself  to,  tho,  great  And  sought  by  them,  was  Itnews"  in  the 
French  capital:  Deslandes  spent  a  life-timo  in  trying  to 
make  his,  mark"upon  Parisian  centres  of  culture,  And,  at-,,  "' 
the  end  of  It  allp  he  still  i7as  obedient  to  his  family's, 
wiches.,  and  reverted  once  more  to  the  r3le  of  tfie  dvhFul 
con* 
What  then,  can  we  say  in  conclusion  about  these  two 
authors?  We  Poncede  that  Voltaire's  genlua'vras  partly 
innate  but  we  insist  that  he  m-s  also  faviured  by  Fortune. 
and  that  the  voluminous  character  of  his  work  can  be  attributed 
largely  to  the  absence  of  other  den  ands  on  his  time,  Making 
perforce  a  virtue  of  brevity#  Deslandes  could  do  no  more 
than  slto,  tchily  cover  the  fields  prodigious  worker  thou,, 
he  'undoubtedly  wanj,  Voltaire  had  the  time  to  make  a'more 
complete  ýrurvey.  Above  all.,  we  fee  'I  that  It  ia'consideratien;,,  ý 
for  fRMily  wishes  that  set  the  seal  upon  the  obscurity  of, 
Dealandes.  InI1751,  Dcslandea  is  plngiarizdd  and  'passed 
-by., 
Vhereas  Voltaire  In-In  the  van,  of  the.,  advancing  forcer 
This  does  not  by  any,  meana'  lead  us  to  conclude  that  Des'landc'n 
ie'unworthy  of  our  attention,  for,,  he,,  was  not  in'significa'  nt 
simply  because  ho'had  a  minor  part  1o  play  in  the 
1:  '1_1'  Al",  Vor.  it  is  n'  ecessary  occas 
iona'lly,  to',  leav'e  the.  captains,,,  of  the 
,,  a  nd  glqnce  at:,,  the,  -,,  second  or  third-rank 
the  provincial,  -fro  the.  "!  philosophers"  In  routine',  ei-thinkers 
a  to  Ions.  pnd,  -.  to.  'cq.  )proc1ate,  what  theyý  contributed,  -  to 
grand  offensive., -1ý  PART  I  NOTES 
lo  Unless  otherwise  stateds  all  information  in  thie  chapter  to 
from  Mmeo  Robert  GaebelVa  Une  Pnrinignne-aux  Infles  nu-XVIIeg 
19379  esp.  pp.  389  41-47p  55-59#  106-107#  145-149#  163-1649  179- 
188  and  Cho  XXVII.  XXVIII* 
2.  The  name  hagrenu  is  the  true  patronymic,  the  designation 
DesIsndes  or  den  Lindes 
- 
being  added  later,  In  the  Arch*  de 
Chan4ernagore--(Min,  de  la  I?  r.  *  d'Outre-Mer,  Paris)t  we  find  on 
the  baptismal  certificate  of  Frangois-Louis  (b.  August  17  11690)9 
that  the  latter  "fut  ondoY6  et  tenu  our  lee  fonds  de  baptesmes 
le  dit  jour  29  se,,  )tembre  meame  ann6e**,  par  Monsieur  Cosme  GOMMES 
aussi  marchand  de  ladite  coMagnie  au  noza  de  damoisolle  Magde- 
laine  BOURFAU  soeur  du  Zs"ig/mon  dit  sieur  dee  LATIDES  BOURRAU 
pbre  du  dit  enfant",  Similarly  in  the  case  of  Margu6rite  (bapt* 
April  20  1692)p  the  god-father  is  described  an  "Mon3ieur  Joseph 
BOUREAU  frbre  de  min  dit  cieur  Andr6  BOUREAU",  The  name 
Bouron!  j  occurs  three  times  In  the  Ist  vol.  of  the  Nkri-ArOS  of 
Fr.  Marting  where  it  applies  to  our  author's  uncle.  In  Vol,  2 
he  is  mentioned  six  times,  Our  anthor'sfidther  appears  for 
the  first  time  in  an  entry  inthese  96motrý'a  dated  Doc#  1676t 
"le  Blear  Deslandes  Boureau  frbre  du  conseiller  do  ce  norn  qaI 
6tait  A  Surate"*  In  May  1680  begins  the  aeries  of  events 
related  by  hie  con  in  the  Unts  do  M,  Conttrinee.  In  flar.  1684 
we  read  that  'Ile  sieur,  Dealandes  BoureauOarrived  as  Squalies 
It  is  at  this  p,  )int  that  the  nnme 
-in  chn,  "ifrp.  ý  In  the  MAM:  11=23as 
and  thereafter  only  the  style  Doalpndes  in  used  by  Nartino 
For  instancep  we  note  the  pleasure  with  which  Martin  records: 
V'eus  la  satisfaction  dans  ce  mole  d1une  alll6nce  honorable 
par  le  marlage  de  ma  fille  Marie  qui  avait  parjs6  &  Suratq  avee  - 
-ma  fe=.  ev  avec  Mo  Dealandes"  (Ilp  424v  Febo'1686)o  v.  rg-gistrea- 
-  do  I'Etat-Civil  de  la  paroiese  Saint-Louis  de  Charvlernagore,  &  --  Martin,  N43ýoires  (1665-94)p  ed*  Martineaul  1932,1#  1829  2PAq 
6411  IIv  4#  129  79t  193-194p  221#  235,2789  3179  318p  343-345# 
3809  4119  424#  426p  431p  436* 
3,  Martino  XLms,  9  11#  380:  "Le  aieur 
I 
mlavait  parI6  il  ya  quolque 
tem,  a  pour  con  retour  en  France  a  eat  un  trbs  bon  aujot  at 
mtme  do  distinctions  Je  considiral,  quo  je  rendrals  un  bon  ser- 
vice  h  la  Gam-pagnie  en  tAchant  de  lo  retonir,,  *.  To  lui  repr6een- 
tai  116tat  des  choses;  il  resta  h  ma  pribre*11 
4.  In  his  art,  in  the  Reyua  histo-  do  I'Inle  fr.  (1919,,  p.  3.85), 
Singarav6lou  says  that-the  Deslandeo  parents  arrived  in  Sept. 
1688#  We  can  perhbpa  be  more  precise*  Luillier  (V23: 
&  nn 
Grj2n,  1e!  j,  Indeq,  ed.  1706#  ppo  38  &  46)  left  PondiChdry  on  July  22. 
and  arrived  In  Chandernagore  on  August  7-  just  over  a  fortnight' 
journey,  Thereforep  assmning  nor-nial  conditionso  the  Doolandes 
would  reach  Chandernagore#  or  rather  its  Rite#  about  the  middle 
of  the  month, 
5,  Some  research  was  need4to  determine  our  aathorta  date  and 
place  of  birth,  sinceeven  in  1949  erroneous  details  were  given 
by  Verdun  Saulnier  (Reys  nnivp  Nov,  *  -Dec,,  0  ppe  271-1.0077)o 
ft 
In  1716 
La  X)nnoye  (Histj  4e  M.  Baylet  pe  442,  no  )  merely  nayst  gre 
DESLANDES*,  *est  n&  dons  lea  Indes,,  oll, 
In  1757,  Fr6ron  Q=, 
* 
.  1ittoi  Vp  159)  initiates  a  series  ofckýioinformed  biographical 
--articles  by  stating  that  "feu  tlo-Dosland  ;  (Andr6-Frangois)  n6 
In_  &  Undich6ry  en  3.690,.  *fut,  conduit  h  Paris  A  11ftge  de  treize  ans" 
n  fact  lat  in  1701  or  very  early  in  1702t  since  he  left  India  at 
Ol  In  Feb,  17  1 
ýO 
I%a.  GaCbel6  rightly  thinks  othorwiseo  If  we 
cons  ldera,  paragraph  of  p*  '164  of  her  book  with  the  Bxrntn  anil 
po  225  n*,  we  cowiclude  thýtjAndr&Frangoia  was  born  In  1689  in 
*way  Chandernagoreo  We  dispute.  the  seconýl  half  of  this.  For  the 
family  papers  (Arch,  de  la  Seine,  DQ  10  Domaines)  Eiup,  )ort  her 
indication  of  year  of  birth,  Doomment  739/22/50  (May  1708)  in- 
forms  us-that  at  that  time  Andr6-Pran(;  ois  was  aged  19  and  his 
brother  Frangois-Louiss  171,  The  latter's  birth  ccatificate 
shows  thet  'AlLo  saw  the  light  of  day  in  Augo  1690  at  Chandernngore 1-71 
and  was  therefore  in  fact  aged  17  yrs*  8  mo  in  MaV.  1708.  If 
Andr6-Pr.  was  19  in  the  mamo  month,  he  must  have  been  born  in 
16890  and  the  facts  of  normal  gestation  an-pnort  this.  Another 
doemment  (739/C2/42-43),  narrows  the  poscib-ilitien  further*  In 
April  17030  Prangoic-Louis  was  1*,  and  this  accords  with  the 
birth  certificate*  In  the  came  doctimentg  Andr6-Franr,  -ois  is 
"ftg6  de  13-14  aris  1%  Nowg  if  born  bef  ore  April  1689',,  he  wilild 
have  been  simply  14  in  April  1703*  Thus  he  was  born  after  that 
month  of  1689,  We  return  to  the  normal  period  of  gestation: 
Frangoia-Louls  was  probably  conceived  co  Nov.  1689,  and  the 
latest  raonth  for  our  author's  birth  would  oinpennently  be  Oct* 
1689,  Thus,  the  latter  was  born  between  Apr,  -Octo  1689.  That 
is  presumably  the  nearest  we  shall  get  to  the  truth  aince  his 
birth  certificate  is  not  available.  Lot  us  see  why  it  is  not 
to  be  found*  Having  failed  to  unearth  it'in  the  Arch.  de 
Pondich6x7  or  those  of  Chandernagorep  we  were  forced  t,  )  conclufto_. 
t1ist  it  had  been  in  the  registers  of  Bandel,  the  Portuguese 
setliplement-where  the  parents  resided  whilet  the  Ic  o  wna  being 
built  -a  conclusion'supported  by  our  deductions  re,  date  of 
birth  (ve  Martin,  11,65m,  ,  IIIj  89  &  93-94)e  The  fhte  of  the 
archives  of  Bandel7s  aescribed  in  the  Jesuit  Pother  11.  Hostonla 
art#  "Leo  Regiatrec  de  IlEglise  do  Chandernngorc,  1690-181811 
(RP.  y,,  hiPt-  de  IInde  fr.,,  1919,  pp.  97.,  166).  Ile  learn  thd 
these  archives  "remontent  h  169011  -  the  first  year  of  Chander- 
nagore'a  existence  (ibidp  pe  98),  B%tt  Andre-Frangois  rra  born 
before  this  event;  4the  establishment'.  of  the  new  settlement;  andt-1 
reading  ons  ve  find  this  piece  of  Intormation  which  represents 
the  end  of  our  research  in  this  natters  "oeoles  regiotren  de 
Bandel  co-Lmencent  seulement  on  1757p  lea  pr6c6dents  eyant  W 
d6truito,  par  lea  Mahom6tans  h  116povue  du  'Black  Holol  de 
Calcutta  (ibid.  pe  98)o  Our  authorte  birth  certificate  vms 
consequently  destroyed  in  the  year  of  hie  own  death* 
6o  Martino  R=.  P  111  93-94  (May  16190)1  "Me  Deslandes  donnait 
avis  qu'il  alvait  qui  t6  le  bandel,  ou'la  peuplade  der;  Portugalop 
qu'il  avait  pria  la  maison  que  lea  interp-)Ies  anglain  avaient 
fait  bfttir  h  deux  lieues  plus  bast  tant  pour  la  a-)m.  -qodit6  nile 
pour  Otre  proche  do  la  loge  qulil  faisait  6lover  piur  In  Com- 
paSniep  afin  de  voiller  sur  le  travail  des  ouvrierse  Le  terrain 
avait  W  cone6d6  h  In,  nation  en  16740  pendant  que  le  sieur 
Duplessis.  *e6tait  en  Bengale"# 
7.  Luillier,  Vo-yppe  &c,  9  pp.  51-531  "La  Logo  appell6o  Chandernagor.  1 
eat  une  tr6o-belle  Unison  oitu6e  our  le  bord  d'un  bran  da  fleuve 
-du  Gangep..  Le  P69  s'appelle  Ouglyv  ctai  eat  un  Gouvernement  du 
Royaume  de  Bengale,  A  une  lieue  do  la  Loge  il  ya  une  grande  Ville  al)pellge  Chinchurats  oh  lea  Hollandois  &  lea  Anglolo  de 
In  nouvelle  Cw-T 
. 
9agnie  ont  chacun  un  Comptoir  ...  Les  Portugnio  y 
ont  deux  Eglicea,  une  occup6e  par  les  pbres  J6suiteoy  &  I'autre 
par  des  Religieux  Augustinss  coo  derniere  no  vivent  pas  dans 
0  toute  la  re.  oularit6  possible***Les  R6v6rends  p6rea  J6suiteo  ont 
une  belle  Maison  aux  environs  de  n5tre  Loge,  Il  n'y  nVoit  quo  deux  Roligieux  dont  un  eat  Cur6  de  la  Paroisse*  J'ai  oouvent 
eu  ltho-ineur  de  lee  entretenirp  &  Ila  mlont  paru  fort  z6lez  h 
prOcher  I'Evangilep  &&  fairc  connottre  &  ces  malhoureux  Infl- 
d6les,  le  vrai  Dieu,  o*Dans  la  Loge  11  ya  une  Chapelle  dans 
laquelle  1I  so  dit  ordinairement  trois  Meases  chaque  jouro  ", 
8*  ljortin,  a6m,  111#  89  (Apr,  -MaY  1690)t  "llous  regOmeo  ckussi 
des  lettres  de  Bengale  le  mtmO  jour  qua  colles  de  Surate  nous 
-.  -furent  rendues.  14  Dealandes  et  une  partle  des  gons  de,  labge--* 
6taient  attaqu6s  de  fibvreoll 
Luillier,  op.  cito  ppo  54  &  61-62:  'Vair  Vý,,,  bjst  fort  groosier  &  le  Climat  n'y  est  pas  oi  oaifi  qub  Pondich6ry  ..  Pendant  quatre  Mis  do  Ilann6e,  il  fait  h  Bengale  doo  pluyea,  %sa,  na  discontinut5rg 
tellement  Ve  tout  est  inond,  6.60sur  la  fin  Ilas  jiluyeop  11  se 
Produit  une  al.  grande  quantit6  dlihsectes  '&  surýtnut-jco  Pu- 
nalGes  &  des  Ilaringotlins  qu'on  appelle  Jol  deo  cousinst  qu  au. 
aoir  &  la  chandolle  on  ne  pout  pas  quolquefois  rconlror***Au  mois  de  Juin  &  de  Juilletq  on  est  fort  sujet  aux  bourbo'Uilles  &h  dea 
de-mangeaioons  par  tout  le  corpsoeeco=e  ltair  cot  si  grisoterp  il il  faut  nue  la  malignit6  qulon  respire  sorte  par  nuelaillonflroit. 
10.  ibidq  pp.  56-60:  "Il  ya&  Bengale  t,  )utes  sortes  do  vol- 
ailles  &  trSs-bon  marcho;  on  y  tro,  ive  une  sorte  de  poules  dont 
lea  osse.  -qens  oont  noirn,  elle  cot  memo  dtun  meilleur  goftt  one 
los  autre3,  on  y  trouve  ausai  une  grande  nuantite  do  giblerp 
couilne  oves  sauvagesp  canardst  sarcollesp  pluviers,  totirterelleop 
----pigeons  ramlers,  pigeona  do  fuyet  pigeons  verts  aul  oont  tr6s- 
boas,  de3  cailles,  des  perdrixt  mais  ellea  no  sont  pas  bonnoo 
manger,,,,  Oa  trouve  &  Bengale  des  Cerfo  qui  sont  martolez  comme 
lea  Tigres,  une  grande  quantit6  de  Vaches,  des  Bufles,  des 
Cabritap  des  Cochons  qui  sont  ventrus...  On  y  trouve  encore 
-  quelaues  Uoutons  qui  sont  tr6o-bons  DL,,  mangerosoOn  trouve 
aussi  plusicurs  nortes  do  bOtes  fturoees,  comme  Tigreso*,  Dans  le 
Gange  on  y  trouve  une  con6ce  de  gros  sement  apelle"  Cailmang 
autroment  dit  Croc3diloo.,  On  volt  auaci  des  Coulouvres  ...  ellea 
oont  tr6s-venimeuses.,,  *"* 
11.,  ibidl  Ppo  54-55:  I'La  ter-re  cepandant  y  est  meilleurev  elle 
produit  t--:  )utes  norten  le  Ze'i  Z7  l6gwmes  potag6res,  du  fromentp 
du  ris  en  abondancog  du  miel  de  la  cire  ,  de  tnuteo  9,  )rtes  de 
fruito  qui  m  cueillent  dano  lea  Indcss..  Oo-ime  ce  Pa%o  cat  plat#  I 
moins  sablonneux  quh  Pondicheryp  &  qu'il  cot  rempli  dtenux#  lo  ý 
.,  --vigne  n97  peuqvonir.  " 
12,  There  is  no  apparent  connection  between  Andre-Frangolo 
(and  his  brothers  and  aisters)and  the  noble  and  ancient  Doslandes 
family  whose  lineage  is  traced  In  B,  Hat,  MSG  no  a.  fro  9688p 
., 
u  ff*  53-57*  Mlirle-M.  qrrr  Arite'a  birth  certificate  (Arch.  4e 
Pondich6ry)  chows  that  she  was  born  on  Nov,  20  1686,  She  Is 
sometimes  referred  to  as  1111anon"  to  distinguish  her  from  other 
Deslandea  children  beating  the  nDme  Margu6rite  (739/23/133),  In 
Jult  1703  she  married  Barth6lemy  Mouffle  de  la  Tuillcries  "Con- 
soiller  du  Roy,  et  recevour  des  domaines  ot  bois  do  la  province 
do  Bretagne"  (739/22/45).  Details  of  her  nonterity  may  be 
found  In  the  genealogical  chart  at  the  head  of  the  present  vol*#, 
from  which  it  will  also  be  seen  that  Villenave  (Bingo  nntyp  9 
-art  Deslsn4ejý,  ic  wrong  In  alluding  to  the  Llso  de  la  85ne 
as 
ihe  "gendro'  of  An(W-Pranqoiso  We  are  reminded  too  of 
divergence  of  opinion  between  the  family  papers  on  the  one  hand 
and  Barbier'a  arnniCue  do  In  Oa.  nnce  on  the  other*  The  latter 
states  that#  in  I-lay  1749t  the  daughter  of  Ho-iffle  de  1"  Tuill- 
orle  "qui  6tait  tr6sorier  do  la  Marinep  ot  qui  a  fait  nno  esnbee 
de  banqueroute  par  sea  folles  d6pences  ms  married  to  M.  do 
Cam-aartin,  Us.  do  Saint-Ange  Ua%tre  des  requttea,  son  of 
11.  do  Caumartin,  Cowiseiller  Etat  (ed,  18571,  IV,,  381)o  Butp 
recording  the  marriage  ofAnne-'1arie  Mouffle  do  ln  Tuillerie 
to  Aymard-F61icien  Boffin  do  la  81no  In  Feb.  1745p  the  family 
papers  (738/21/1  &  35/1;  739/22/45)  repeatedly  describe  the 
bride  as  "fille  unique"s  There  is  perhaps  difficulty  on  the 
other  side  of  the  match  also#  The  Biog.  unly, 
..  states  the  fact 
that  the  elder  Cawnartin  ("Coneeiller  d'Etat"  in  later  year8j  "ne  laisaa  point  dtenfants";  and  as  this  nobleman  died  in  172.30, 
It  Is  not  very  clear  to  whom  Barbier  is  referring,  On  the 
other  hand#  the  family  popers  record  the  sale  of  the  office 
7of  TrAsorier-G6n6ral  do  la  Marine  in  Novo,  1743  by  La  Tuillerie  -  --  to  De  Georville  for  the  aum  of  8009000  10  -a  detail  that  does 
not  clash  with  the  iMerfect  tense  in  Barbierla  account,  (738/9/3)o 
&an--,  ýo  9-Louig  was  born  on  August  17  16VJ  and  baptised  on  Sept* 
29  of  the  same  year  (Arch*  du  Min,  de  la  Pro  d'Outre-Mori  reg.  de  la  paroisse  do  St*  Louis  &  Chandernagore)6  For  the  rest" 
of  hie  biography  ric,  are  indebted  almost  exclusively  to  the  Arch* 
de  Uetz,  He  vma  educated  at  the  Collbge  Louis-le-Grand  and  lie- 
encI6  ingtronge  jure  at  the  University  of  Paris.  Li  ing  at  that  time  In  the  Uoll6ge  de  Justicej  rue  do  la  Harpe 
Tw1hcrc 
the 
LYc6e  St  Louie  stands  to-day),  in  1714  he  became  deacon  of  the 
Paris  dioceae;  on  Deco  20  1732,  canon  of  Matzo  S2fficinl  of  the 
Cathedral  on  June  26  1736  and  Mien  re-fte'n6rnl  on  27  Does  of  the 
Same  year.,  On  June  4  1743  he  rae  app-5inted  grand  archdeacon 
Of  Metz  and  installed  in  this  office  on  31  July,  During  his 
stay  in  Metz  he  catalogued  the  358  I-ASS  of  the  Cathedral*  lie  died -  -.  --￿-.  ￿--  --- 
'-  -.  -.  ---  - 
in  the  parish  of  St  Gorgon,  fletzq  on  July  25  17B2  (not  in  11.7 
1755,  as  re-)orted  b;  Pr6ron  a  obituý,,  iry  notice  to  our  author 
in  the  Ann. 
- 
j1tt; 
-  of  1757).  and  -,  an  interred  In  the  Cathelralq 
where  his  tomb  was  re-diecovered  on  Deco  6  1914,  during  the 
installation  of  contrnl-heating,  It  contained  a  chalicet  paten 
and  identity  cross.  When  he  annIled  for  renewrl  in  his  fqvour 
of  his  fn'therle  IcItters  of  nnbility  (1742)9  AndrA-Pranqois 
deeldred  that  Franqois-Louis  was  the  only  other  surviving  male 
child  ý-f  Andr6  Boureau-Dealandes  (B,  Nat.  HS-9.  no  to.,  fro  ID354,, 
fil  5()4  rý4).  Of  L,  )qts  we  have  little  Information,  having  failod 
to  trPco  his  birth  certificate;  but  ýns  docwnent  739/22/43  says 
he  wqo  G4  In  Apr,  1703p  he  ran  born  in  1693-94,  He  m.  a  probably 
educF!  tcd  at  Louia-le-Grand  and  in  Apro  1714  was  tlecuyer  onaeigne 
au  r6giment  des  garden  frangais",  and  in  1724  'tdocteur-bs-loix" 
(634/24/01),  Ile  died  before  1742.  Jov-onh  i7se  baptised  on  Nov. 
10  1695  In  the  chapel  at  Chandernago-r;  "rA;  ch.  de  la  Fr.  d#Outre- 
Mer)*  This  contradicts  the  statement  in  the  Bibl. 
-den 
ecr,  de- 
In-  Cie.  de  Jesus  of  Backer  and  Somervogel  that  Ile  VInG  born  in 
, Paris  on  Sept*  16  1696;  althongli  the  Jesuit  Archives  -casually 
mentioned  in  this  work  -  come  closer  to  the  truth  by  describing 
-Toneph  as  "oriundue  in  Indils  Orientalibus".  The  canze  coi,,  ipila- 
tion  of  Backer  and  Sommervogel  declares  that,  admitted  to  the 
order  in  Sept#  1710p  Joceph  taught  hývianltien,  grarmnar,  rhetoric 
and  mathematics  (op*  cit*  art,  Deq1nn(1pq, 
_JopeT)h 
&  SupAt.  ).  On 
the  other  haidp  the  fnmily  papers  state  over  and  over  again 
thst  Josenh  n.  nde  his  'ý)rofeasiontl  In  Nov,  1712;  but  we  cannot 
prove  or  disprove  the  remark  in  the  Bibl.  rles  ber.  do  In  Cie*rle 
je",  nils  that  Joseph  spent  25  yrs,  in  Canada.,  nnd  died  at  the 
U701-1'&ge  Louic-le-Grand  in  Paris  on  Jan,  25  1749o  Indeed  the, 
dpte  of  death  m-!  ild  accord  with  the  request  of  1742  mentioned 
above*  There  in  very  little  to  say  about  the  tvri  other  Har- 
rnt6riten.  and  abo-at  Xatie-Prn=.  nise  The  first  Marguerit-eviss 
born  on  Apr*  16  1692  snd  died  in  infancy,  So  also  did  Harle- 
Frangoisep  bapt,  Oct; 
- 
7  1694,  The  second  Marguerite,  bo  Jano. 
31  1697  and  bnpt.  Feb.  59  rms  apparently  the  Innocent  cauac  of 
her  mother's  death  on  Feb.  17  16979  and  rar  to  live  till  Uay  28 
171le  (All  three  bgpý.  certa.  are  in  the  Arch.  du  Min.  do  la  Fr* 
d'Outre-Mert  Paris)o 
13*  vo  Doriainee  DQIO  739/2,102/133:  lettera  of  Dee,  11  &  30  1697 
from  Fr*  Hartin  to  DcE)-)rezo 
14o  ibid.  634/504/10 
15.9-  Vaneroau  (Diet.  den  ed,  1876.,  urt.  Sanadon)  aays  he 
was  Vriofeeseur  de  Rhbtorin,  ie  b  Caen  et  au  co136TF.  p7e--E;  7ýjq-le- 
Grand";  the  Bib].  43eo'  Scr.  de  19-  Cie. 
- 
do  ! Is  declarps  that  he 
Alprofessa  avec  6clat  lea  humanitG  ?A  Caen  et  la  rh6torinue  au 
0011bge  Louis-le-Grand  avec  le  Pbre  Port-ell-  Eni-)ndG,  (J1jf3t*4q 
C,,  )1-1-.  Lnuic-le-Grnnd  &a#  #  ed,  1845,,  p,  1685  tella  6f:  ýIle 
-pbre  banadon,  qui  fut  ouccessivement  professeur  do  rhStorinue  ot  biblioth6caire  h  Louis-le-Grand..  *";  and  Dupont  (Yn---Lnýhte_P-hjj1a- 
-s-)Tý)hr,  -  U,  )url,,  )rd  (in  Ir.  Mott2p  eds  1898,  p,  In3)  stntes  that  In 
1713  Uanadon  was  still  t3aching  rhetoric  at  the  college*  Heded. 
In  Ppria  in  Oct.  1733* 
16.  On  June  29  1951,,  t1ho  Proviseur  of  thel:  tn4ant.  1:  roee  exprossed  inability  to  help  in  estaUTIME-F-71-ria  D;  o1andes'a  connection  with 
-the-  college:  "Nos  ardhives$  msintes  f013  videos,  na  sont  p,  -,  s  richea.  Les  listes  nominatives  lea  plus  ancionnes  que  nous 
pose6dions  sont  post6rieures  h  1815.  D'autre  part,  le  livre 
do  Dapont-Perrier*oene  mehtionne  paov  dana  son  index  allphabotiau0tý  le  nom  do  Bourcau-Deslandest',  The  first  half  of  the  statement, 
perhaps  explains  the  eec3nda 
17,  Discipline  at  the  college  appears  to  have  been  kindly  for  the  times.  ",  'hen  --)unishment  was  called  for#  it  Ivan  SOMOtLMOS 
acIninistered  by  prefects  (I'decurions"  and  "praetors")  or  by 
the  "correcteur". 
18.  In  r-ccordance  with  the  nacepted  curricullm,  in  the  first  2 
Yrat  he  would  study  Cicerole  Rnistlegg  some  Ovid  and  the  Tnble 
Of  Ceben-  in  the  third,  Cicero'a  treatioee  on  Old  Aae  and  0 loo 
Friendshin,  Ovid's  41egtes  and  Enintles,  excerý,  Aa  from  Catullus, 
Tibullus  d  Propertiust  Vergil  Eclogiias  v  the  4th  bko  of  the 
2C.  irplen  and  the  5th  and  7th  of  the  Annoidp  as  well  as  eome 
pasap,  ges  from  St.  Chrysostome,,  Aeoop7s  -Pnbier;  &c.  ,  and,  bf  ciurae, 
work  on  Latin  and  Greek  graTnr,  The  47t-hyear  would  include 
c-mirses  in  the  rules  of  rhetoric,  in  the  morpl  worlks  of  Cicerog 
in  the  vrritings  of  Caesar$  Sallust  and  Livyq  and  in  the  revt 
of  the  Mnetd  To  thic  would  be  added  Hortace's  Odos  nnd  some 
Quintus  Curtius;  Plato's  Lettersl  Plutarch  ,a  Ltven.  nnd  somo 
vmrka  of  Isocrates,,  St.  Basil  and  St.  Gregory  oTF-Tyssao  "he  Sth 
yea.  -  muld  be  devoted  to  further  studies  of  the  rules  of  elo- 
nuencep  with  armle  illýistrationa  from  Demosthenes  I 
Cicoro  nnd 
Quintilian;  toTNicý,  didest  Homert  Pindar,  Aristittb  e  Rhetnrin 
and  P"tiSs;  and  in  the  sixth  year  (if  the  pitnil  cintiniled) 
3s  (bat*  therd  ras  much  more  Aristotle  (Conpayr6j,  Hint,  crit,  dt 
do  196duSLp  #  ed,  1879,  Ij  Livre  I#  Ch.  I)* 
19.  The  w)nseouences  of  those  carl  contacts  with  missiinarica 
y  wir  In  mnrine  &  stir  le  cerimrcq  of  1743p  are  fclt  in  the  Bsss 
ahere  he  speaks  of  the  many  canals  of  modern  China#  iý  the 
"Villes  d1catfcomposed  of  junka#  and  of  the  ceaseless  activity 
of  the  peiple  and  the  liberal  government  that  onfe-guarded 
their  felicity  (pp*  13-15)o 
, 000  Referring  to  a  "Jour  de  cong6l'#  Da  Cerceaup  a  matter  at  the 
school  in  the  second  decade  of  the  eighteenth  cehturyq'says: 
Ainsi  chacun  de  nous  llama  trbs-eatiafaitep 
Solon  la  facult6  de  son  netit  talent, 
Joua  n,  )n  pas  h  la  bassettev 
Ron  plus  qulau  Pharaonj  jeu  do  mtme  recettes 
Voua  llavez  d6fendu  comme  jau  pectilantp 
Mais  bienp  llun  au  palet#  un  autre  h  la  poussattep 
Tel  ou  bftlonq  tel  au  volantp 
Colin-mmillardt  cligna-musatte...  (Rees  de  Poon  dIX0  9  al, 
1700  lst  eds  1715).  ps  MiT 
214,  Emond  (op*  cit*  ps  137)  tells  us  that  s,  )nn  if  nible  families 
colild  be  accorinodated  in  a  manner  in  ke.  e-)ing  with  their  social 
rank  --  i.  e.  with  a  privrite  tutor  and  valet.  v,  Desnoiresterreaq 
VnIt.  et  In  n,  )c,  nix  XVIIIes,  t  ad*  1871-76p  Ip  16*  The  mention 
6-f  -the  Conti  fomily  may  be  significant  when  we  consider  Des- 
londes'a  relations  with  libertines  and  the  name  of  D'Eatr6es 
is  worth  reme  bering.  oince  it  was 
ýictor-Maric, 
Due  dlEatr6en 
who  requested  him  later  to  provide  a  method  fnr  the 
of  shipso 
22#  Anacreon  a,  -)-,  )cars  ti  have  been  a  firm  favourite  at  the  college 
at  the  time  of  Deslandes'a  scholastic  career*  Sanadonla  Ent 
-,  - 
rný  es  X&  XLIII  (C,,  nrm.,,  Lib.  nivit  s,  ede  1764,  ppo  146  &  168  are 
translated  into  French  from  Anacreont  and  pp,  84v  869  151  of 
the  came  collection  contain  poems  translated  into  Lntin  from 
the  same  nuthor,  Deanoirenterres  also  informs  us  thntp  in  1706, 
Voltaire  (then  in  the  fifth  form)  was  occu,  )ied  with  translating 
the  Greek  hedonist  poet4opo  cit.  I.  VS)o 
23,  Not  withoilt  somo  oppositions  Father  Poree  encouraged  the 
com,  y3sition  of  French  verace,  at  Louie-le-Grandt  "Cela  WOMPO- 
chalt  pas  quo  Von  an  f1t  de  latina,  et  quo  lea  vers  latinsl 
COYTm  9a  allait  de  droitp  ne  tInseent  le  haut  da'pav611  (Des., 
m5iresterress  op,  cits  Is  35).  It  in  none  the  lose  a  fret 
thnt  Dealandes's  Latin  poems  were  received  with  lean  favour 
by  the  MAS"  irýs_de  Tr6voux  (who  considered  them  unsuitable 
for-  young  persons  since  they  were  written  in  the  passionate 
style  of  Catullus)  than  by  other  poriodicalso  For  in-tance, 
the  Jn,  irnni  des  nrivnntn  said:  "Les  connoisseurs  Y  trinvent  T)res- 
Oue  Partout  VEsprit  &  la  d6licatesse  de  cot  Ancien  gatullii:  qý_'#  (both  refaý  ve  M  On  Tr,,.  Oct,  1752  (ods  Paris),  ppe  PA73-2475),,  ZZL-".  # 
and  in  175  (Ann,  litteg  Vg  161).  Fr6ron  judged  them  to  be 
"trba-616ganteslle  Taking  a  mid-way  positions  the  Biblintb  ,  nn 
fr.  qncsim  f6unit  that  Deslnndeals  vcrcen  had  In  them  lltf)utes  lea 
graces  &  mio  lea  d6fauto  que  lea  Modernea  ont  sqVL  d9nner  hco 
genre,  de  poeoles  ils  cont  diuxp  faciles#  aoulans,  legerat  ils 
Ont  I  air  &I  on  da  badinna  %  main  ils  Sont  communedrient  vides  do  sens"  (XXXOV  Z1742)9 
pe  liljeý V-)us  voulez  passer  pour  joli# 
Et  passer  ainsi  pour  grand  himmet 
Mats.  *  Cottal  "Von  vous  avertit 
Que  qui  dit  mignons  dit  petit; 
Cortmont  voulen-vous  qulon  vous  no=e? 
24,  Cotta  is  the  Academic  in  Cicero's  De  Hatnra  Den=#  From 
thild  hie  nick-nnme  is  probably  taken,  Dur  Cerecau  k-77hov  We 
f  re.  memberg  taught  at'the  college)  addresses  these  linen  to  "Cotta,  I 
Vous  faites  le  mignong  vous  faites  1.0  polip 
We  note  the  similarity  of  Deslanden's  verses: 
A  Cottam  egregium  atoue  delicatim! 
Non  sa,  )it  tibi  cultior  Lycorlep 
Illa  quae  saperet  Jovi  Lycoriss 
Bad  eapit  tibi  foedior  Holiusap 
nr%ý,  m  -&P4  %-  Ikovwn4  A  ri  I'#-.  oft-nl  4-  -no%-mg%l  I  r% 
lot 
ý-Il) 
Here  we,  have  the  same  gentle  irony  and  suggestion  of  efferainacyo 
Consenuentlyg  the  person  in.  question  vae  presumabl-y  well-known 
to  the  college# 
%6%44A%o  V46jý.  m 
'VýI, 
--  w 
0  Cottam  egregiin  atque  delicai=! 
25,  -- 
The  sarcastic  tone  of  the  Latin  poem  that  follows  suggests 
that  Deslandes  shared  the  ninne  of  the  Abb6  Chaulien  who  impab- 
ded  in  1703  in  his  candidatýure  for  the  Academy  by  Tourrell, 
the  Abb6  Abeille  and  the  Us.  de  Saint-Aulaire,  wrote  a  satiricnl 
p  em  'tau  sujet  d1un  epitre  do  lfabb6  Abeillev  our  la  Constance"  I 
(.; 
ei". 
aulieup  Oeuvres  ed,  17579  119  63  and  n,  Thic  fact  we 
ch  ,a.  11-  remeriber  when  vie  come  to  c,  onsider  Doolandeslo  association. 
with  Epicurean  circles*,  The  poem  to  Tourroll  may  also  connect 
Doslandes  with  the  Cour  de  becaux.  v#  Maeo  do  Staal  (Dolaunay) 
edo  18,032,  It  178:  "J'avoia  adouci  la  f6rocit6  r1e  Toureil; 
il  no  me  brusquoit  pao"o  Indee4v  the  "Corinna"  of  Deslandestr, 
,,  )oe--n  may  well  be  Ulle.  Delaunayp  then  living  in  the  Tuilerieol 
extolled  and  courted  by  Qvýulieup  on,  friendly  terms  with  Pon- 
tenelle  and  frequenting  the  Termplo  suppers  (ibid,  I#  169-179)o 
Anpther--poem  to  "Gorinna"p  and  relating  to  a  moat  luxurious 
supperl  is  foL..  i.  1  in  the  Pont,  Rust  #  ede  1713,  poll.  Tourreil 
himself  (1656-1715)  was  deeply  interested  in  the  art  of  oratory, 
and  translated  the  works  of  3?  e 
, 
mostheneo  as,  well  as  compooing 
Latin  verses&  In  1691  he  became  a  member  of'the'Acad.  des 
Inscej.,  -and  In  the  following  year  took  hie  seat  amongst  Che 
"immortals  1ý 
It  seems  reasonable  to  aupnose  that  Ualebranche  recei7ed 
Deciandes  during  the  latter's  college  days  in  -,  riuch  the  same 
way  as  he  received  another  and  contem-)ornry  plipil  of  Louin-le., 
Grandq  Christb'he  Bernard  do  Bragelongne  (1688-1744):,  "Male.  -i  P 
branche  avait  conqu  pour  lul  une  haute  eatime;  lo  jeuno  6coller 
pausait  toua  lea  jours  de  cong6'dans  le  -cabinet  du  philosopho; 
il  ce  d6lasenit  do  sea  travaux  lans  des  entretiens  M6  taphysioucalf! 
Biog,  gni  ,  art*  BrnE:  elo=o)*  8imiln:  %r#  the  Hist.  do  I'Acrzrl, 
d=_8Lq. 
-tAnne 
1744#  po  85)  tells  us  that  the  future  rt  on 
genealogy  "***paGsoit  ordinairement  lea  jourc  do  cong6,  onfern,,  6 
avec  le  Pe  Uallebranche#  qui  do  con  cStS  avoit  prio  pour  lui. 
une-tendre  estime;  cl6toit  dana  lea  conf6rences  qu'il  avoit 
avec  ce  grand-ho.  =e  I  ou'll  so  d6lassoit!  de  sea  autrea  travaux* 
Quelle  devoit  Ctre  116tendue  du  geni 
,e 
d1ur.  jeune  horne  do  dix- 
sept  ans  &  qui  lea  entretiens  du  Po  Mallebranche  servoiont.  de 
divertissemons!,  11  (This  situates  the  contact  recorded  here  around 
1705)o  The  careers  of  the  two  young  J:  vcAenn  present  come 
parallels:  Bragelongne  became  an  1161bve"  of-the  Ac,  des  Be*  in 
1711  and  Doslondes  in  1712;  Bragelongne  vma  11requ  dana  la 
ý:  bbillante  socifte  de  la  duchesse  du  Maineo.  Pontenellep  la  ý  4vat..  Motto  et  Mairan",  and  we  shall  su-pn  acauaintance  ,  ose  our  au 
with  some  of  these  and  with  the  Use*  de  Lambert  with  w1iom 
Bragelongne  van  also  associated,  It  is  consenuently  not  in- 
clnceivab16  that'the  A-b-b6  da,  'Boogt  to  rý.  ftom  the  11,  -)uýrenli  Vovsgo 
dLA=  jL-  p  , 
1-2  eýýe  of  1717  is  addreasedt  was  this  contera,  orar.  7  of 
Deslandesq  or  that  the  two  went  along  together  on  "free"  days 
tO  sit  at  the  feet  of  the  famous  philosopher  of  the  Oratoi.  re 
in  the  rue  Saint  HonorS.  vo  D'Argennon,  M&q.,  t  edo  1825t  ppe  251 
&255)o 
(Rec. 
P. 107, 
27*  At  the  end  of  the  Oth  Ch.,  of  the  Ar-t  de  ng  nnint  F;  'PT'7I'IZnrj 
Deslandes  commento  with  some  bitterness  on  those  who,  regarding 
study  and  meditation  an  of  little  help  to  professional  advance- 
ment  and  possessing  eyes  th9t  are  more  vigilant  than  discerningg 
have  demanded  an  account  of  his,  '10.  isure  and  made  a  crime  of 
his  litteratM  otiump  Surely  this  remark  of  3.715  refern  to 
his  guardian  and  gub-guardian?  We  notep  moreover#  that  when 
(in  1737)  he  speaks  of  one  of  the  uncles  of  Pythagorass  he  in 
led  to  make  a  cynical  "aside";  ItUzý  de  ces  oncl--s#  qui  pensoit 
au-odessus  de  co  que  les  parens  ont  coutume  de  ponser  'V  tollch6 
,  artiea  pleines  de  feu;  &  il  Venvoya  b  Th  bs,  de  ses  rep 
(Hist..  crit  de  In  -nho,  11#  43)* 
_IA 
ed*  19P  28.  Marionto  Diet.  des  inst.  on  Frp'nn  XVIIe  &  XVIIIe  F3 
art.,  Mirine  tells  us  that  Colbert  founded  an  116cole  de  In  marine 
in  Rochefort  and  another  in  Brest,  -ýhilst  Rochefort  and  Dieppe 
was  e9ch  endowed  with  "une  6cole  d1hydrographic"o  We  suggest 
that  Deslandes  spent  the  years  1708-11  in  Rocheforts  for  at 
the  end  of  the  lot  ed.  (and  nnIX  the  Iot  edo)  of  the  Oflexinnn 
siir  lea  "nnrls  h,  )mes  out  aDnt  morts  en  ninisnntnnt  (I  wo 
find  the  note  "A  R*#*  ce  4L'ne  octobrep  1711"* 
29,  A  photograph  of  this  letter  will  be  found  at  the  beginning 
of  the  present,  vol=e,,  We  shall  have  occasion  to  refer  many 
times  to  Pontenellep  especially  in  connection  with  the  ArtAn 
ne  -),  )tnt  of  il 
-  enniiyer;  Varignon  (1654-1722)  will  c-I.  -ne  into  our 
discussions  relating  to  the  quarrel  with  Mairan  on  the  subject 
of  Ingize.  "ne;.  -Terraceon 
(1670-1750)  will  be'mentioned  in  pages 
of  our  study  devoted  to  the  literary  Ideals  of  the  salon  of 
Mme.  do  Lambert;  Nicole  (1683--il758)  me  a  geometer  of  ren,,  )Tn 
who  demonstrated  some  of  Itertonts  theorcui6  in  Prnnce. 
30ý  Of  course#  as  in  the  ease  of  Voltairet  contvcts  could 
easily  date  from  college  days*  !  1archand  certainly  saw  in  the' 
R6flaZions  the  vmrk  of  a  Parisiang  and  considered  that  the 
references  to  the  author  as  a  rrovincial  (in  the  Prof-ce) 
were  an  attempt  at  concealmentt  "**#car  il  est  trbe-certain(ue 
l'Auteurt  dont  on  sait  aseez  In  noin'&  Vemploit  demeure  ordi.., 
nairement  h  Pariel"4cit,  La  Monnoyol,  HI-st.  Ap,  Me  BaXle  ed  --  .  17169  pp*  440-441)e  It  may  have  been  compised  by  one  temporarily 
residing  in  Rochefortv  but  it  certainly  betrays  the  auth  r's 
liking  for  a  Gassendist  hedonism  of  Parisian  origin,  and  establi- 
shea  our  authorle  circle  of  acquaintance  when  he  was  was  In 
the  capital  before  1711  and  in  1712o  We  shall  see  that  the 
nizvenn  YoZngn  dlftgloterre,  of  1717  (compan.  dated  1714)  con- 
firms  this* 
31.  A  clause  in  the  same  will  and  testament  is  a  help  in 
identifying  a  person  of  some  im,,  ortance  in  3.712,  "  ae  donne 
et  legue  6  Mr*  Vabbe  de  Lachapelle  qui  eot  au  pros  do  mas 
Enfans  outre  lea  ap3intemens  qui  luy  aeront  deus  la  somme  do 
cinq  cons  livres  une,  foie  pay6e  en  reconnoissance  des  snins  ý- 
qulil  a  pris  d6  leur  Education#  I  lasaeurRnce*quo  je  nI  nurois 
pas  ma  reconnoiasance  a  ai  pou  do  chose  st  la  fortune  m1avoit  W  plus  favorable".  'This  cleric#  xýho  appears  to  have  been 
a  private  tutor  to,  -the  younger  Deslandea  childrens,  may  well 
be  the  ]26  d!  a  la. 
_Charn2lle  mentioned  in  Lebreton's  Biocr. 
--hox-twincic  Who  came  to  Paris  to  teach  music  at  the  conbge  LouiB-lo-Grarid- 
and  whop  in  17120  became  cur6  of  the  Parish  of  Henthevillop 
near  Fecampq  where  he  passed  away  in  1741*  More  than  thia, 
he  is  almost  certainly  the  Prangois  do  la  Chapellev  "vir 
anantiaoinellp  to  whom  Deslandes  addressed  two  Latin  epiatli3a 
in  the  Pg(ntae-RqRtjcnntis  ft  of  1713.  The  oncourngement 
of  the  MA  tutor  may  be  perceived  in  the  folTowing  lines:  "Ut*,  jusserae,  mi  Capellanop  cormina  in  unmm  collegi 
cluae  quondam  te-suaviter  inatigante*acripseram,  Vidiati  quo  amore  ad  pobticam  raperero,  quacum  voluptate  legerem  exinios  i 
aev:  L  Augustaci  po5tas  quo  contbraptu  anilce  nostrao  aetatis  faý 
bellas  exciperem"  (p,  40),  It  is'the  Judgement  of  one  who  has  not  yet  felt  the  attractions  of  "Modernism".  The  second 
epistle  of  Aug*  1712  tells  of  the  author's  desire  to  visit ID3 
ringlando  a  project  which  hie  friend  will  not  view  with  dis- 
favour.  Surelyp  thenj  this  must  be  the  same  person  (Monst.  ur 
-de 
CIT, 
,,  e  to  wh,:  )mare  -lediented  the  R'flexit)nq  stir  lnp  grnniln 
Mrn,  es  &a.  of  1712#  and  who  shared  the  author's  "Stoiciem"? 
32.  "Leo  fleurn  &  lea  fruits  on  Angleterre,  ont  lea  couleure 
plus*viveal  qu 
I 
en  tout  autre,  Palo.  Le  gazon  our  tout  doe  envi- 
rons  de  Londres  &  de  Cantorberri  cat  renw=6  pour  lo  beau  verd"  Vwý  4.  vs  Af  is  "-  "I  -  4-  4-  %,  %- 
A 
--  A-  ---  IN  ---  "  'M 
1284,  no  )o 
in  ea,  6  ramo,  f  Po 
33*  "Londres  eat  presnue  toujiurs  environn6  d1un  nuage  inaece- 
asible  aux  rayono  du  soleil"  (NoVe  d'A*q  po  237)9  "En  1713, 
le  due  d'Aumont  se  plaint  aussi  d'8tre  attaqu6  h  la  gorge  par 
le  brouillard,  l0air  at  la  f=6elt  (Ascolig  L'Anrl.  devnnt  lo-ni- 
j1ion  fr-  &co#  ad.  19300  Iv  295)*  Deslandes  thus  agreed  ritg- 
his  qhof  de  missio 
34*  S=e  essential  dates  related  to  this  mtesion  and  to  Des. 
landes  partioipation  in  it  lead  to  some  interesting  conclusions. 
1712 
Augo 
3  Prior  returns  to  London  with  the  spy  Gaultier  and 
U03nager 
19  Ouspension  of  arms  signed  in  Paris  betwcen  Britain 
and  Francet  by  Bolingbroke  and  Do  Torcy 
31  In  1713  ed*  of  Poet.  Rnst.  Deslo  declarea  he  is  about 
to  visit  England  (pe,  43  :  Luteco  Paris*  Pride  Cale 
Sept*  UDCCXII) 
1713 
Sept. 
2 '110  Conference  at  Prior's  house  to  discuss  )ýreliminarice 
of  Utrecht  t3mtlea:  comnercial  and  coloninl  matters 
Oct* 
31  Having  paid  visit  to  Paris#  Prior  returns  to  London 
Nov. 
16  Still  In  ParispbesI,  on  point  of  departing  (family 
papers  634/W62) 
Dec. 
17  D'Am,  -iont's  mission  begins  (St.  Simon,,  Ife"i  t  ode  1057p 
VIt  336;  Vastt  Len-Ornnds  Trnitga  ec-oa,  ed,  18930111t55 
Jan.  Utrecht  conference  proper  begins 
Mar.  -  Apr.  Certain  trdatics  signed  at  Utrecht 
May 
15  Receipt  In  Deal*  own  hand  from  Pnrin  to  Bo  do  la  Brosse  (739/M/120)*  Suggests  brief  return  visit?  21  D'Aumont  (and  most  probably  Deal*)  attend3meetinp,  of  Royal  Soce  Evidence  from  minutes  of  May  21  1713: 
"The  Duke  d'Aamont  having  intimated  by  Dr* 
Sloane  hie  Desire  of  being  chooon  a-Vember  of  the  R*Sm  and  that  he  Intended  to-do  the  Society 
the  Honour  of  being  present  at  their  meeting  this  Day*  Mro  Haukeebee  was  Ordered  to  prepnre 
some  particular  M-T-)eriments  for  his  Entertain- 
ment.  The  Dake  d'A=ont  coming  accordingly 
Accompanyed  with  Severall  ffrench  Gentlemen  It 
was  thought  moot  proper  ti  Defer  the  Reading  of  the  Minutes  to  the  next  Meetingi  and  oleo  any 
other  papers.  Wherefore  he  was  Desired  to 
walk  into  the  Repository,  where  Dro  Sloane  Enter- 
tained  his  Excellence  with  Showing  and  Explain- 
Ing  to  him  Severall,  Naturall  and  Artificiall 
Cariositieep  with  which  he  Excellence  Seemed  very 
well  pleased.  After  which  being  Conducted  into 
the  Meeting  Roomp  lie  was  Entertained  with l0q, 
Severall  Experiments  of  the  production  of  Light 
by  Friction#  or  Elasticity;  of  the  Mutual  Att- 
raction  of  the  parts  of  matter;  of  the  Curve 
Caused  by  the  Rising  of  a  Fluid  between  two 
Glass  planes" 
Jun, 
dated  thus  in  London  2  Nouveau  Voyage  d'Angletenr 
JTUI. 
5/1;  Desmaizeawc  writes  to  Deal##  presumably  to  Paris 
Aug* 
7  Deslo  writes  to  Desmaizeaux  from  Pario 
Sep# 
14  Another  letter  to  come  correspe  from  Paris 
Oct*  End  of  D'Airnont's  embassy 
It  Is  clear  from  the  above  dates  that  Deslandea,  engaged  unon 
commercial  and  maritime  technicalitiesp  anent  in  London  a  period 
of  time  which  does  not  coincide  with  that  of  the  mission  for 
the  whole  duration*  Our  author's  "s6Jq,  ir  de  prbs  de  dix  mois 
b  Londres"  (Nowy.  Voy.  a*  #  pa  225)  would  appear  to  extend  from 
mid-Novo  at  the  enrliestp  to  early  July,  at  the  latestp  whilet 
the  ten  months  of  the  official  embassy  take  us  from  Deco  to  the 
next  Octe  Why  did  Deslo  leave  London  so  soon?  In  the  Pont 
Rust  (edo,  1752,  pe  47).  9  he  thanks  Silvestre,,  who  prtictised  in 
London#  for  rescuing  him  from  the  jnwe  of  deaths  when  he  re- 
turned  to  Francep  he  went  atraight  to  the  enuntry  (Birch  USSt 
beginning  of  letter  of  Augs  7-1713),  We  consider#  therefore# 
that  he  was  granted  sick-leave  to  return  to  France  before  the 
normal  timeo 
35,  Deslandes  refers  to  Vargierls,  Chnnsons  in  PigMnliqn,  (ed. 
17429  pp*  106-1107  no)  lamenting  the  poet's  death;  and.  without 
acknowledgement,  quotes  from.  an  Enttre  in  the  Ontinue  ciell  moeurs 
(in  Pim  #  ed.  17429  p,  195:  Vergierg  Oeuvrea,  ed,  1780,111,3 
In  16909  Vergier  became  Commlssaimsý-nr4onnateur  de  In  mnrinep  and 
later  Preoident  of  the  Chamber  of  Commerce  of  Dunkirk,  It.  -Is 
more  than  likelyt  moreover#  that  Vergier  himself  was  a  member 
of  D'Aumont's  embassy  (ior  relations  between  the  two,,  v*  Vergier,, 
Oe=es  1119  4S9  133  &  278)o,  In  1714  he  writes  to  Mnflnme  do 
Y***  in  London:  "Avant  que  de  partir  do  Londresp  Jai  r1s, 
troic  Billeto  de  la  dernibre  Loterie  d'Angleterreoeoll 
ýibldt 
po 
61);  and,  vxiting  from  Dunkirk  in  the  same  yearp  describesto 
the  Baron  de  7.  alef  (Lieut#-Geno  of  tile  British  forces  at  this 
time)  the  cad  spectacle  of  the  destruction  of  the  tortifientions 
in  that  port#  recallingg  howeverg  a  certain  dinner-party  in 
London  "chez  vous  aveo  deux  Dames  trbs-nimableoll  on  the  eve  of 
return  to  Prance  (ibid,  ppo  1269  132).  'Vie  may  vionder#  moreover# 
if  the  languid  Minsiour  D. 
-g,  *#  mentioned  in  the  sane  volume  (pp,  212  and  161)  is  Deelandess  Por  further  information  about 
LM  fd Mug  (u-,  ),,  -)n  which  an  article  la  now  in  preparation)  v. 
Marseille,  n.  d* 
36o  The  Due  de  Saint-Simon  depicts  D*A=ont  as-extravagant#  and 
is  evidently  pleased  to  pass  on  Londoyi  gossip  regarding  the 
fire  at  the  Dukets  te:  morary  residence  In  the  British  capital 
namely  that  it  was  started  by  D'Aumont  himself  to  extract  com- 
pensation  from  Louis  XIV  and  to  cover  up  smuggling  activiticae 
The  same  writer  also  shows  him  as  prodigiously  robust  (despite 
debauch)t  Ignorant  and  ineapable,  and  yet  gifted  with  taste  and 
Wit  (LAj. 
t  V1,  ýý#  336p  374-375)0  On  the  other  handt  the 
Angleterre  (pp.  225-226)  speaks  of  "sea  quali- 
tez  personnelles;  eurtout  un  grand  fond  d1honneur  soutenu  d1une lov 
liberalit6  judicieuneq  &  de  cette  politease  vivo  qui  agait 
gagner  lee  coeurs.  so  and  of  the  et3&er,  13  with  which  he  nmo 
regarded  in  Britain.  In  1737  (Hoc*,  111  264).  Donlanden 
informs  us  that  his  dhief 
' 
of  a  quirter  of  a  century  ngo  "Joignolt 
h  tant  do  talons  superioUrs  une  g6n6rosiO  prennue  inconnue, 
dans  notre  sl6cle"o 
37o  Deslandes  does  not  appear-to  have  been  an  important  -member 
of  the  delegation.  Recent  rese,,.  rches  into  the  Men  of  the 
Uinistbre-des  Affaireo  Etrangbree  concerned  with  the  171B-13 
embancy  have  revealed  hp  doemnent  in  Deslandesta  hand-writing,,, 
and  no  specific  reference  to  his  participation. 
38*  No  letters  of  inte=t  to  us  are  to  be  found  In  the  2=,  P4.  a- 
nonience  of  Sir  Ten-ac  Newton  &a#,  ca.  Edlestong  London#  1850o 
We  look  forward  therefore  F7  11.77o  Turnbull  ta  volmne  of  Newton  *a 
correspondeace  dealing  with  the  period  of  Dealrndesta  visit* 
At  present  only  Vol,  %,  (1661-75)  is  announced,  and  the  editor 
has  not  yet  been  able  to  communicate  anything  of  intorent  to 
our  thesis#  For  further  tributes  to  Halleyt  v,  Reenoil  do 
diff6rens  trnitAn  &o*t  ed,  1750,  esp,  ppo  185t  192  &  217,  In 
this  volmme  DeslAndes  also  makes  use  of  translations  of  the 
Philasoj2hical  Tranancti,  )ns  of  the  RoSs. 
39o  His  enthliclasm  for  scientific  method  ic  chown  in  the 
experiments  be  made  in  Britain*  Ile  auccocAad  In  making  a  red 
dye  from  pulverized  coal  left  In  water  on  the  window-sill  of 
his  lodgings  In  Londoni  and  In  obtaining  a  pi&ment  from  coal- 
ash  heated  with  alcohol  and  iron-filings*  This  grey  pigment 
was  used  to  dye  wool  to  a  shade  hitherto  unobtainable  In  Britain 
(Hist. 
-Ace- 
See  Ann.  1713,,  pd,  16)* 
40,  The  translator  speaks  highly  of  this  "excellente  Production"# 
refers  to  the  author  as  "naturnliz6  dans  une  Nation  nui  va  bien- 
t8t  atre  reconcille5e  avea  In  v3tre...  "t  and  hipes  that  the 
RAflextons-will  help  to  cement  Pranco-British  amity,  He  also 
6-1-aimt,  hat  this  book  proven  thnt  one  can  Indulge  in  freo-thinking 
in  Prpnce  so  well  as  in  England* 
41o  Dr.  Pierre  Bilveatre,  (ds  1718)  came  to  England  from  Holland 
in  1696  to  become  a,  member  of  Lord  Montaguts  houscholdp  a  situat- 
ion  which  procured  him  a  private  practice  in  London  and  the 
post  of  physician  to  William  III*  The  association  of  Deamaizeaux 
Silvestre  and  Saint-L"vremond  is  confirmed  in  the  Bingitnty  ,  ort. 
Snint-EvRe!  3ond,  where  we  read:  "....  quelaues  moia  avant  ca  mort 
il  consentit  h  revoir  sea  manuscrite  avec  Desmaizeaux  et  Sil- 
vestre".  Two  years  later  (1705)  these  two  collaboratcd  ow 
the  first  eqnmlete  ed,  of  the  . mrka  of  Saint-Evremonds  Deals 
mentions  Desmaizeaux  in  this  connection  (R6flex  ed,  1732,  p.  90 
no 
42,  Regnier  Desmarais  do  Sept.  6  1713o  La  Monnoye  succeeded  him 
in  the  Academy., 
43*  A  diligent  search  in  the  Bibl.  CAn.  den  Acr.  do  ItOrdre  no 
Sto  Beholt  hen  not  led  us  to  any  historian  who  exactly  fits 
the  ca5-c.  The  nearest  we  have  been  able  to  come  to  identIfying 
the  "Benedictine"  (v.  Deal.  tribute  to  Mabillon  and  his  Order 
in  Hocj,  IT#  445)  is  to  suggest  Dom  Uartin  Bouquet(de  In  coný,  A- 
gation  de  St,  Maur)  who  lived  from  1685-1754*  In  Dom  Bouillon'n 
compilation  mentioned  above.,  we  learn  that  Bouquet  edited  Flavius 
Joccph#  and  "travailla  onoulte  &  donner  au  public  In  collection 
des  historiens  des  Gaulea  &  de  In.  France#  dont  il  a  donn6  8  vols. 
en  1738,  &  annees  suivantes"o  11  Les  savantep  tont  on  Franco 
que  des  pays  6trangere,  venoient  le  consulter#  &  profitoient 
de  sea  M=iereall  (ed.  1777t  I#  143-144)o  Of  courses  a  much 
raore  attractive  hypothesis  Is  that  Deslandes  ras  seeking  material 
for  the  Meit  mre  irr)ortant  entplogrue  rnis,  )nne"  of  Lenglet-Dufres. 
nOY  which  appeared  in  1713o  According  to  thUT  hypothesis  we 
Could  say  that  Desmaizeaux's  procrastination  accounts  for  the 
fact  that  the  Paris  edo  of  Dufresnoy's  MAtbode  had  only  Latin 
titles  of  English  historical  works  (The  German  Mencke  tells  us  this  In  the  Nouvelle  Pr6f-ce  to  the  Leipaig  odo  of  1714)0  It  is n,  )ne  thý  less  a  fact  that  Dufresnoy#  though  an  abb6p  w4o  not 
a  Benadictines  Indeedt  as  to  the  Avertissem-eTiE-to  the  VIth  vol. 
of  Diderot'a  grand  Fncyc%ný0lie  (pp.  it-ili)  makes  clear,  this 
historian&  Cons  tttqti,  )ns  de  Týýmtre  and  Diý21on.  atinuc  were 
attacked  by  the  Benedictine  authors  of  the  Rouve,  11p.  Di-plonntinuep 
We  do  notg  however,  rule  out  the  -possibility  that  the  -,  -)rd 
"B6n6dictjh1',  -. -ms  put  into  the  letter  to  Desmalzeaux  because 
for  some  r  .- cason  DaCresnoy  wanted  to  keep  his  imninent  publier-tion 
a  secret  from  the  Prench  Journalists  In  London,  Whoever  hie 
frýend  really  rmo,  Deslandes  informs  Deemnizeaux  in  this  letter 
that  the  library  of  Sainte-Genevibve  suffices  f-.  r  most  of  the 
historian*o  needs.  An  interesting  side-light  is  given  by 
the  ItLrq.  of  the  Ms.  d'Argenson,  who  tells  us  that  the  Duc.,  d'Orl- 
eans  (do  175V)  "passeia  des  journ6es  entibres  b  Sainte-Genevibvel, 
&  lisputer  avee  lee  pbres  erudite  sur  le  vrai  seno  d1un  passage 
h6breu  ou  chaldSen,  our  la  ponctuation  d'un  vereet  de  la  Bible# 
our  la  situation  du  paradis'tarrestre",  (ed.  18259  po  337)*-The 
affection  for  the  Benedictine  Order  that  we  noted  In  the  Hist,,  Are 
. 
qr1tinge  of  1737  may  partly  explain  why#  in  the  eecond  decade 
of  the  centuryp  Dealmdes  is  found  to  be  interested  in  precisely 
the  kind-of-detalle  that  the  Due  d'Orl6ans  "iao  to  diacusalater. 
44a  IT,  PrSvocto  etabli  &  Londreap  &  Southampton  Street,  dans  le 
Strand,,  -6taits,  avee  du  Noyerp  le  premier  marchand  de  livres,  fran. 
gaiso*e"  (Doonoireaterresp  opo  cito#  1p  398),  Thic  biographer 
of  Voltaire  does  not  connect  the  French  bookseller  with  the 
family  with  whoee  daughter  hie  hero  beepme  infotuateds  Yet 
it  ic  a  fnat  that  the  family  came  to  England  at  one  time  and 
thati  at  the  time  of  Voltaire's  escapades  with  Olympe#  Madame  I 
Du  Noyer  was  living  in  Holland  apart  from  her  husbanc4 
45,  Moreover  a)  Boyer's  letter  to  Dealandeaq  printea  at  the 
het,  d  of  the  Englo  tro  of  the  He  5fiaxional  is  dated  Uar.  P5  1713  w  Leo  four  or  five  months  before  the  correepondenco  with  Des- 
maizenux;  b)  -there  are  na,  PoAse  41ve  in  the  1713  tr,  ;  a)  a 
quotation  from  Cicero  which,  in  the  letter  to  Desmalzenux  of 
Augo  7  1713t  DeaL  corrects  In  the  proof  (11po  57p  14,5")  in 
fvct  occurs  onno  55. 
_.. 
j. 
_19 
in  the  Boyer  translation  of  1713* 
46,  Doclrndes  paye  to  Saint-Real  some  tribute  In  the  Pnd,  vole 
of  the  Hc.  p  for  he  speaks  of  the  "commentary  on  Ancient  reputa- 
tiins"  that  this  author  had  promised  to  furnish;  and,  npatt  fri 
refrring  to  the  friend  of  Saint-Evroriond  as  "Un  Auteur  moderne, 
qui  a  donn6  des  OuvrageL  d'un  goat  trýs-fln",,  lie  appears  to 
have  had  come  knowledge  of  his  plans  .  Information  ibviously 
acouired  from  Saint-R6allo  friends  in  London:  "Jo  ani  nu'  Epi- 
cure  no  devoit  point  Otre  m616  dans  cette  criticue;  tnut  au 
contraire,  le  denscin  6toit  forme  de  travaillor  do  plus  on  plus  &  6tablir  ca  r6putation"  (po  342)*  We  do  not  f  Ind  the  10co=ien. 
tary"  in  question  amongst  the  %vOrks  of  Saint-116al  that  renched 
the  precis, 
I 
The  same  author.  may  have  hnd  some  influence  upon 
our  author  a  notions  of  the"how"  hictorical  method. 
47*  Kerviler'a  Vnert2ire  g6nA'rnI  de  Bio-bIbIA,  ),  --rnnhje  bretonnor 
ede  1886-190S.  XII9  112  refers  mainly  to  Dcslande3's  scientific 
monographs,  On  Augo  07  1945,  the  Alan-nrchiviste  den  Arch,,  Min, 
Ag  Bres_t,  stated  that  the  Xtat-Civil  contained  ni  doclunent  that 
would  confirm  Deslandes's  residence  in  that  town.  Neither  have 
the  Arch.  de  Piniatbre  anything  that  concerns  him  (Jun,  30#  1939) 
48*  Deslandes  rae  nominated  in  place  of  Ozonam  (letter  from 
Beer.  perp6t,  of  Ac,  Sco  . 
Jan,  15p  1939),  Like  the  Abb6  de 
Bragelongne  (vo  n.  26  of  this  pt.  of  our  study)#  I)eslandee 
appears  to  have  achieved  this  distinction  at  the  early  age.  of 
23  (minimum  ago.,  12,0);  and  since,  in  the  case  of  the  Abb6pthe  RWý--AZLýLco  kAnn.  1744#  pe  86)  records  this  as  an  event  of 
some  rarityt  we  may  assizue  that  our  author's  early  nomination 
was  a  signal  honour, (071 
j 
49.  Half-a-century  later#  the  name  of  Doslandes  was  still, 
associated  with  pioneer  work  on  drMing-water  at  sea  -  with  s,  )me 
bitterness  howeverg  since  his  waggestions  were  not  being 
followedt 
t%a 
vie  quo  nous  monions  h  bord  n'Stoit  pan  amunantet 
parce  oulelle  6toit  uniforms:  daux  nui  pouvoiont  mnngerp  fni- 
coient  bonne  chbre,  On  servoit  t--.,  as 
t 
les  jours  des  l6gtria-sq  do 
la  volaille  &  du  lait  frais;  main  1  e;,  up  do  tem.  nis  en  tempsp 
6toit  croupie  &  corrompue:  odeur  seule  en  6tolt  Infecte*  Je 
ne  sais  pourouni  nos  Armateuro  ne  veulent  pas  mettre  on  usage 
lee  moyens  as3e-.  n  sirmplea  que  le  Doctour  Hales,  chez  lea  Anglois# 
M*  Doelandeop  parmi  nousp  &  dtautres  savans  eettmables,  ont  ima.  -o 
ginO  p6ur  conserver  lea  bolseans  &  lea  vivres 
I 
dans  lea  Voyages 
do  long  courso  11  n1en  coOte  pour  lteaup  qu  un.  eu  de  souffre, 
&  des.  pr6cautions  oui  no  cont  pas  dispendiouses" 
ýWrengerp 
Len 
Soix6es.. 
-. 
nravnncnIes',  ed.  1786,111t  ppo  26-27)o  As  for  worms 
that  deatroyed  the  timbers  of  vessels:  in  the  YoLynro  do  -11 
Arnbio  ILellrouse  (May  1715)9  La  Romae  spolke  of  the  threat  that 
the  Dutch  might  block  the  entrance  to  the  Red  Sea  after  a  French 
ship  had  entered  it9  "inconv6nient  capable  de  fnire  e'rir-nos 
navires  par  les  vors,  la  mtme  chose  6tant  arriv6  i!  c7"b  des 
vaisseaUx  Frangaia  h  llcmbouchure  du  Gange"  (p,  5ýo'o  This  last 
fact  was  better  Imovm  to  Deslandes  than  to  most  neople-O' 
50,  Mat* 
- 
AeL_Re,  ý.,  9  171'Dt  pp,  26.28,  Lightning  cinductorn  were 
not  known  until  the  time  of  Frarliclino  The  shape  or  a  steeple 
being  an  invitation  to  electrical  charges,  it  is  probable  that 
sound-waves  had  no  share  in  the  disaster* 
bl,,  For-further  views  on  the  character  of  Bignon  v.  Maraiss!  Lem., 
edo  1863-680  111p  31  (an  azi=ing  account  of  bignonts  distaste 
about  the  signing  of  the  famous  formulary  at  the  Oratoire  In 
Sept*  1723)-and  Saint-Simon,,  PA6 =10,9  119  160  (a  most  unfavourable 
evaluation  of  Bignon's  character#  whichp  whilat  being  that  of 
a  "bel  esprit,,  trbe  savant"#  was  none  the  less  that  of  a  hypo- 
crite  whoce  preferment  was  due  entirely  to  nepotis4o 
52.  In  -Nov.  -  1951p  the  Cnbinet  don  YASS  of  the  BoWo  oupplied.. 
the  information  thatp  amongst  Bignon's  letters  in  their  possess- 
iont  there  is  none  addressed  to  Deal* 
53.  Information  acquirod  by  Desl*  on  this  occasion  proven  useful 
in  the  E,,  s .,  ggy-  win  Ag  Marine  &  stir  le  emmmorcel  (1743.  *  pe  64,  n, 
54.  Jean-Baptiste  Colbert,,  eldest  son  of  tho  r  ,  reat  mininter  of 
Louis  XIVj  b*  Paris  1651*  became  XA*al  Minister  rtith  c6htrol  of 
naval  affairs  after  1676t  and  do  1691o 
55*  Mnn,  Ac.  Scot  Ann.  1734P  'e 
d, 
P,  229:  "Pour  Prendre  une  ide 
t  suffisante*oosur  beaucoup  autree  aujets  de  Pkycique,  on  na 
aul&  lire  la  Traduction,  Latineque  nous  a  donn6e  dep'uis  POU  IL 
Musachenbrock  des,  Essaia  do  I'Acad6mie  de  Florence*  Ce  savant 
&  laborieux  Auteur  Ila  nocompagn6e  d'additions  considerableo,,  et'  Musschenbroek  As  also  mentioned  several  timea  in  the  1735  L16riot 
particularly  in  relation  to  Da  Pay* 
56o  The  old  Inventory  of  the  Arch,  da  32irt  de  R.  (XCII,  p.  571) 
has  the  entry:  "Dealandest  co.  =,  issaire  g6n6ral  h  Brest$  vient 
servir  h  Rochefort.  aux  appointemens  de  4MO  1,11  (1736),  Unfor.. 
tunately  termites  have  doetzoyed  the  docunent  to  which  the  entry 
referse  The  AEch.  Iftn1g.  de  R.  contain  no  document  concerning 
Desl,  Coneenuently,  the  story  of  his  cervic-c  in  Ro  has  been 
built  u  from  3  aourcew  613 
Arch.  t4at  -n,  -)rt  de  Rp  ,  pibees  I  E#  128#  pa  577;  1  Ep  129p 
po  399;  1R 
.9 
1300  pp*  139  &  343;  1  Ej  134p  po  25  1  Et  142  paine. 
(2  Arch,  de  In  -  MarIne  (in  Arch. 
- 
Nat,  .  Parisi,,  pibces.  -  B2  307 
12299 
304);  B;  J  308  r2i3p  256,257,286t  2890  292p  296p 
2972  298#  299p  315t  3169  323t  356);  B2  314  (24,99  250t  251t.  -253t 
2549  255#  263  260  271  277t  279t  283  289t  301t  302p  323  334ý 
385  9  3869  4161;  Btll-5,  '316  (152#  165p  177t  247p  2694  270)-  B  ho 
(185t  210);  B  300  (164,9  173t  178*  195:  211);  BO  415  t509). 
(3)  Dossier  Personnel  (in  Arch*  do  la  M,,  Arch.  Nat.  ) toe 
G7  85P  3  pibees:  lettre  de  Lotanduere  h  Maurqasq  Octs  17-39  (ve 
n*  60  of  Pt.  I  of  precent  atudy);  Item  from  Tresorier-"n6rnl 
de  la  Marinep  gar,  31t  1748;  copy  of  DeE31,  reaueat  for  payment 
of  emolumentat  Deco  1746# 
57.  p  Dane  un  coin  do  Province, 
Tout  environn6  de  maraing 
Oh  le  vin  est  trbs-mince, 
Oh  lea  hom-aes,  sont  trbs-epaise 
Oh  la  ýfi6vro  au  teint  ptle 
A,  ient  aeo  s6ances  tout  1'Ete,  "I 
Et  deD  Eoux  qu'alle  exhtle, 
Corrommt  la  moilloure-cante. 
Oh  Zophir  our  la  plaines 
Ile  vient  point  caresser  lea  fruitn, 
Et  pour  cau  de  f7ntaine, 
wn  no  boit  que  1  eau  do  puito* 
ans  co  lieu,  que  l'onvie 
Trouble,  &  ne  platt  b  de'crier, 
Jo  voin  c)uler  m.  a  vie# 
Cans  sgavoir  &  nui  me  fier  (Hon  Cqbinct,,  in  IL  c.  t  IVt  189- 
Already  lie  ocema  to  have  forseen  that  it  was  to  be  the  most 
unhappy  period  of  his  life. 
53.  v.  flon-od-Caosidy,  Llfibbo  Jesn-Bernsr(l.  Le  Blnnc.,  ad.  1041t 
V  it  POP  2509  Lettre  XLVII  Paria  ce  9  octobre,  173611:  ***on 
imprime  netuellement  une  Hiatoire  critinue  do  la  philooophiet 
dont  Mr,  Deslandes  de  l'Acad6raie  des  Sciences  act  Itautheur  Ito 
59,  Deslandes  Ia  own  situation  at  this  time  recallo  his  eulogy 
of  Pliny  in  the  Hist,  gritp  of  1737t  "Pline  eXer9a  dea  em.,  lois 
trba-c-maid6rablest  &  il  out  aveo  cela  lo  loicir  do  publier 
un  grand-nombre  d'ouvragea.  Personne  n1a  60  plus  convainau 
quo  lui  de  la  n6ceesit6  do  1*6tude:  il  regardoit  tout  le  tems 
qu'on  lui  d6roboits  comme  un  tems  perdu#  &  dont  la  perte  doit 
causer  des  regrets  infinin"4111,61)4 
60o  a  M,  )nf1p,  1jMwjr  le  corite  tl.!  2  j3jni!  jtre.  at  serretairo. 
dlestnt  Octobre  1739 
Des  herbiers  do  Lotanducre#  Comissaire  General  dlartilleri 
au  departement  do  Rochefort  prone  Is.  libertO  de  vouc  rcpresenter 
trbs  humblement  que  pendant  le  tome  que  1(r*  doe  landes  a  6te 
arnzateur  &  Rooliefort  il  a  ou  plusieurs  sujots  do  plainte  aur  In 
fagon  do  remplir  lea  fonctions  de  son  onMloy  le  dit  ordonnateur 
protendant  do  lui  oter  ltauthorite  Vemloyer  lea  ouvriera  de 
Vartillerie  aux  moindrea  ot  aux  plus  petits  ouvrajeep  mtrao  piur 
le  service  journalier  du  portp  dans  lea  nuele  il  n  eat  point 
beaoin  d1craployer  de  nouvellon  matit-res  nin  obotwit  que  le  dit 
dec  herbiers  de  lotanduerc  lui  en  renddo  ensuite  un  comte 
exect.,,  par  luy-nowne  ou  par  aes  lieutenants;  sans  qutou  prSalabl 
il  on  ait  don6  eon  ordre  par  6crit,  ot  en  outre  sane  qu*11  ait 
par  un  autre  6crit,  don6  avie  aux  coniusairea  ordinaires  qu4,3nt  le  detRil  des  ateliors  dans  le  port  do  Vordre  qu'il  a  done  pou  Vartillorie  affin  que  lea  dits  cominsairea  eurvoillp-a-ay-ent 
l1execution  des  dits  ordres,  ce  ant  eat  une  nouveaute  aui  marque 
une  d6fiance  honteuse  ot  d6shonorante  pour  tout  le  corps  del' 
artillerie  auquel  il  n1a  jamaia  6t6  done  do  surveillans  ni  d' 
inspecteurs.  aue  le  dit  des  Landes  a  pouse&  le  despotiame  do 
son  authorite  jusnula  faire  recevoir  dans  la 
I 
com.,  agnie  dos 
W.  pprantic  canoniera  un  mousee  oul  na  fait  nu  une  ccuranagno  on 
Cotte  qualitet  ot  n'a  ou  cong6  'que  de,  mouaSie  en  d6barquant 
dOnuis  trbs  pou  de,  tmma,  qui  est  un  enfant,  qui  n'a  ny  l'aage 
nY  la  force  ny  la,  figure  qui  eonvient  pour  Otre  h  prAsent  propro  h  ce  m6tier  et  cc  uniquement  puree  aue  cot  onfant  avolt  OtS 
Procede.  =.  ont  nontr6  au  Or*  deo  horblers  de  letanduero  qui  11 
avoit  trouv6  trop  Jeunc  ot  trop  foible  pour  remplir  11intention 
de  11ordonnance  do  1689  au  aujot  des  jeunes  matelots  de  18  one 
au  moins  qui  doivent  estre  instrUite  en  cette  compagnie  et loi 
6esquolo  Ics  officers  oolw4anaane  de  I'nrtilleric  ont  toujours 
C"tAles  juges  pour  decider  si  lea  sujets  q1A  ce  presentent  y 
cont  propres,  ainsy  qua  du  mcrite  do  ceux  nui  en  sirtent,  nue 
llesperance  do  la  promptc  arriv6e  do  Mrs  de  Ricouart  dens  le 
4 
port  et  le  deeir  quo  le  Bre  dec  herbiers  do  Lotanduere  avoit  I  t1ons-eignour  de  venir  vous  fairc  as  courg  ltont  ",  )osch&s  de 
vous  porter  ces  plaintes  dans  le  tems:  at  vous  suplier  d' 
ordoner  qua  ce  qui  nous  a  pla  de  decider  par  nos  Lettres  du 
25  may  at  8  juin  1738,  cera  execut6,  at  qu  f  en  cins6nuence  lea 
fonotione  des  commissaires  ordinairea  charg6a  du  d6tail  des 
ateliers  do  llartilleric  seroient:  d'examiner  al  lea  ouvr1cra 
y  travaillent  asaiduementp  de  dresser  lea  r3les  qui  servant  a 
leura  paye-mens,  et  do  faire  fotfqir  du  magaoin  g6n6ral  lea  ma- 
tieres  necessaire  sur  la  demande  faitte  h  ltintendant  -nar  le 
co==ndant  de  llartillerie,  et  nue  llexceution  don  ouvrages 
do  la  ditte  artillerie  seroit  co=.  Ase  aux  soins  du  dit  comman- 
dant.  9  an  rendant  compte  a  lintendant,  at  an  son  absence  a  11 
ordonateure  Le  Gre  des  herbiers  de  Letanduere  est  trbs  persuad6 
qua  ces  justes  sujetr,  do  -oliintess  coaceront  entibrement  noun 
le  tres-digno  intendant  qui  cat  en  place  aujourduy,  main  mon. 
seigneur;  ilo  scront  renouvell6c  a  la  preýmiere  occasion  ou  le 
dit,  Bre  des  landes  doviendra  ordonateur,  il  chan  era  tont  lordre 
du  service  etably  par  21r.  de  Rocouart  et  Aprouve  par  vous,  tout 
ainsy  aulil  a  fait  celuy  qui  so  pratiquoit  anciencrqent,  et  come  il  il,  60tpaa  douteux  qu'll  n1ait  t9ohop  ou  ou'll  no  tftchog--de 
vous  faire  aprouver  lea  raisons  de  toutton  lea  nouveaut6a  quil 
a  introduittes,  vou3  evrlez  allora  surpri3  de  recevoir  des 
, )laintes  our  des  pratiques  etablies,  dont  lea  inconventena  no 
vous  auroient  pas  W  repre3ent6a  lore  de  laurs  etabliesemente; 
elles  teadent  pricipalement  at  aniquement  b  Ilavaliseement  do 
1'employ  de  commissaire  general  de'Lartillerie,  I  Vous  aerez  convainou  do  cette  v6rit6  Moneeigneur  oi  vius 
avez  agreable  de  faire  attention  a  ce  quo  9r*  des  landes  a 
pratinu6  sur  le  fait  dont  11  slagitg  le  voicy,  on  peu  do  mots; 
allant  visitor  lea  Ateliere  du  ports  notammont  In  sale  4armeg 
Mr.  des  landes  trouva  quo  lea  ouvriers  vanotent  dd  comencer  a 
travailler  pour  mettre  des  arnes  nouvellement  arriv6e  do  la 
ville  an  etat  de  recevoir  la  preuve. 
Mrs  des  landes  fit  apeller.  le  Mitre  armurier  et  liW  do. 
manda  qui  luv  avolt  don6  lordre  do  hire  cat  ouvrage,  le  dit 
armurier  r6pondit,  quo  c'6toit  Mrs  du  pin  do  Bellegarde  lenuel 
aparement  luy  on  rendroit  compte  si  tost  qulil  le  vOrroit,  a 
quoy  Mr.  des  landes  en  presence  de  touts  lea  ouvriers  de  la 
saILIdarme  quil  fits  aesembler#  ordona  au  dit  maitre  armurier  de  falro  quit-er  cat  ouvrage  sur  le  cham,  (sane  aucune  consider- 
ation  poar  un  offloier  de  la  capacit6  at  de  lleage  de  coluy  nul  llav-)It  ordon0)  et  defendit  au  dit  maitre  armurier  at  a  touts 
lea  ouvriern#  sous  poine-de  prison#  de  faire  la  moindre  chose 
sans  2u  il  an  out  prealablement  done  son  ordre  par  ecrit,  ii  1  resulto  necessairciaent  d'un  pareil  etablieseraent  -quo  puianuo  Mrs  des  landea  norta  lay-m.  Cad  de  pareils  ordres  directe.  ! 
nent  aux  ouvriers,  lorsque  le  commis3alro  general  d'arti'llerie 
leur  dira  de  faire  la  plue  patitto  chose  oui  so  noits  c3s  ou-  I 
wicra  peuvent  exiger  qua  le  dit  co=issairc  general  leur  montr- 
ant  Vordre  par  earit  de  Mrs  des  landea,  ainoy  Ica  fonctions  du 
dit  co,  -mais3aire  genoral  dartillerie  ne  peuvent  plu3  trouver 
place  entre  Ur.  4es  landes  at  louvrier  sans  estre  entierement 
avilles. 
so  sont  la  nonecigneur;  lea  tuages  etablies  par  Mr.  doe 
landes;  aue,  le  Or*  des  herbiere  de,  Letanduere  vous  suplie  tres 
hm-ablement  do  reformer,  affin  quo  pareilles  cho3es  ne  puissant 
plus  arriver  lorsque  Ure  des  landea  sera  ordonateur  per  I'ab- 
oanco  ou  maladio  do  llintenflant... 
le  soul  moyan  do  remedier  a  can  abus,  at  do  mettre  tout 
an  regle  affin  de  coupor  la  racino  a  touttes  ces  tracassoriess 
sona  perdre  do  vue  le  point  capital  qui  a  don6  lieu  a  la  ditte  I  ---- 
ordonnance,  est  ! 1oneeigneur,  quil  vous  plaise  d'interpreter  In.  I 
ditto  ord-onance  d-a  16  octobre  1729,  at  qulil  solt  dit  qua  sa  I 
majest6  na  pas  entendu  quo  lea  comiacaires  gencraux  dnrtillerie  ý (to 
fucent  subordon6s  aux  comisanire  gencraux  do  la  morino  ni  c(,  ux 
cy  aux  autres,  et  nue  son  intention  cat,  nue  lorenuo  Ins  dits 
comiasaires  generaux  et  ordinairea  do  la  marine  so  trouveront 
ordonateura  dans  lea  portallils  agiasent  do  cincort  avoc  Ion 
comissairea  gencrawt  d'art  lerie,  p.  iur  tout  ce  nui  cfýncerne 
lea  mouiemens  de  la  ditte  artillerie, 
a  fontainebleaut  le  15  octobre,  1739 
rpigneA7  des  herbiera  de  Letanduere 
There  r-,,  ay  well  be  much  justification  in  this  -pr,  -)test,  which 
nevertheless  shows  what  III-educatedp  spiteful  and  cinservative 
colle3guee  our  author  had  to  deal  with  in  Rochofort,  and  partly 
c$plains  his  isolation  expressed  in  2,,  )n  Qibinn.  t  (e.  g.  v.  our 
note  57  to  this  Ptoo  la'st  stanza  cit,,  )* 
61.  B.  Ne  MSS  n,  a*  fr,  9354  f2  504  rg,  cIrted  17429  but  not  in 
';  handS  Deol* 
Au  moia  d1avril  1703,  Le  fou  Roy  voulut  bien  Pecorder  h 
Andr6  B,  -)ureau  Deslandea  des  Lettres  de  n,  )blesse,  tant  on  cr3nsi- 
d6ration  des  longs  cervices  qulil  avoit  rendus  dans  lea  Inden 
orientales  b  Ilavantage  dn  cimmorce  des  Frangits  ot  do  Is  Reli- 
gion  qulh  cause  de  la  destination  cue  Sa  Majopt6  luy  dinna  alors 
pour  passer  h  Sts  Domingue  en  qualit6  de  Comnissaire  ordonnateur 
ot  do  Directeur  de  la  Compagnie  de  llassiente, 
Le  Or*  Andr6  Boureau  Deslandes  fit  enregintrer  coo  lettres 
de  noblesse  au  Parlemont  et  chez  la  Cha'-bre  don  Comptes, 
Lora  do  son  dccedo  cui  arlyn  -non  do  tfý?  ja  wnrbs  h  Snint 
R2,,  nin.  mun,  il  avoit  plusicuro  onfano  miles,  Main  il  ne  rente 
aujourd'huy  cue  le  Or*  Francois  Louis  Boureau  Deslnndes,  nrCtre 
chanoine  de  VEglice  de  Metz  oh  il  eat  aucci  officinl  et  grand 
vicaire  et  le  Or,  Andr6  Francois  Boureau  Doolandes  corrAocaire 
g6n6ral  de  la  marine. 
Con.  ne  cet  anoblissoment  se  trouve  dans  le  cas  do  In  r6vocn-  0  tion  portee  de  l'Edit  du  Moi  dlaout  1715  de  ceux  accord6a  dennis 
le  premier  Janvier  1689  Le  a.  AnIrA  Francois  Boureau  Desland:  es 
supplic  trbs  hmmblenient  Le  Roy  de  vouloir  bien  (le  Itexcepter  do 
1'6xecution  de  eet  Edit* 
Il  repr6eento  h  cot  effet  que  lea  motifa  niur  lea-uels  lea 
Lettres  de  noblesse  furent  adcord6co  &  son  Pbre  sint  do  la 
nature  de  ceux  pour  leaquels  Sa  Majent6  a  jug6  b  propos  d'excen- 
ter  :  )lusieuro  anoblyacemons  de  ItEdit  do  1715  suivant  In  faclil- 
t6  quo  le  Roy  s'en  6tolt  reserv6o  par  le  m8me  Edit* 
Quo  cet-te  exception  en  sa  faveur  no  pout  tirer  h  nuoune 
conc6quence  pulanue  n'6tnnt  point  mari6  1-es  evantngeo  do  1tano. 
bliese,  ment  so  reduicent  &  sa  aeule  personneo 
Et  quo  d'ailleurs  il 
t 
ose  esperer  cue  Ga  ?  Jajcst6  aura  auel- 
quo  6gard  aux  services  qu  11  rend  dans  la  Marine  oh  il  eat 
attOch6  depuis  I'ann6e  1708* 
rno  signaturZ7 
62,  V.,  Zget.  Rlint.  &a.  9  ed.  1713,  po  22  (A4  meam  Bibliotboepm)  I 
"***0  mei  libelli*/  Tantwn  vos  amo,  voo  amabo  tnntm;  " 
63,  Thid  Fr;  rnX,  *  which  received  the  royal  privilege  on  May-  ',.  'Of 
17479  was  generally  regatded  with  favonr  by  the  presno  The  Meno 
de  ZZ  (eds  Parisp  Jul*  1748,  p,  1372)  ap-iroved  of  the-  autho-r"ra- 
frarlmoso  and  honesty  and  the  Mereg  de  Yr,..  (Pebo  1748j,  pp*-109-14 
praised  the  "already  fnmous"  wMiter  for  111"6tendue  do  nos  connol- 
asn-nces,,  la  sagacit6  6:  a  p6n6tration  qu'il  . -dmploie  h  p6n6tror 
den  matibres  si  obacurealto 
64e  On  Nove  20  1950  the  =yor  of  La  Rochelle  wrote  to  say  that 
Donlandes  came  to  Rochefort  from  Brost  in  1736  and  re.  mined  there  till  1746;  that  he  was  elected  to  the  Acad*  do  La  Rochelle 
on  Sept,  2  1739  -  the  date  we  have  therefore  given  In  the  text# 
Mor6ri's  dictionary  (edo  1759.,  art.  Ln  Rophollo 
') 
reports  the 
founding  of  this  Acad*  in  Apr*  1732  and  the  first  public  session 
in  1735,  It  also  mentions  U,  de  Chasaironplrhorior  do  Frsnen 
A. 
&-%  .6 
--  _%  ---  -- 
f 
-. 
2  MA  -ft  .-  ft  W%  --  -.  -  ---  - 
a  most  active  intrest  in  the  meetingo.  v,  no  68  of  this  Pto  of 
our  work* 65,  Delayant's  Btogrn-,  )hin  rochelaing  (USS  356)  refers  to 
Deslandea'a  polemic  with  Volois*  -  The  clash  between  the  two 
probably  explains  the  remark  in  the  R-0-  0110ildn  dtff6rnno 
trnit6s  of  1753  (pjtxvIi):  "touto  jalousic  dolt  Otre  exil6a 
do  coo  Socift6s  Li  6raires"s 
I  rs 
(36,  There  are  8  Entrotiens,  The  Int  is  concprned  with  differencet 
between  sailors  and  others  in  the  matter  of  freo-thinkingg-onI 
these  are  found  to  reside  mainly  in  the  relative  isolation  of 
cea-faring  men;  the  2nd  deals  with  the  exiatence  of  God;  the 
3rd  with  the  need  for  revealed  religion;  the  4th  endenvours 
to  prove  the  authenticity  of  Scripture  and  the  mission  of  Mones; 
the  5th  treats  of  the  Immortality  of  the  soul  and  futitre  revMrds 
and  -punishments  (,  T,  des  sny  #  ed,  Amst,  9  Jun,  1748.,  po  263t 
"que**ol'I'.  'me  est  spirituelle  &  immortelle  &  nulolle  sera  T)unte 
ou  r6con.  pens6e  aprSs  la  morts  on  a  employ6  dons  ce  dialogue 
lea  ralsonnemens  lea  plus  fozts  quo  la  Saine  Philoeophie  --tuiese 
fournir#  &  on  lea  a  fortifi6a  par  l'autorIt6  do  la  R6v6lation")* 
The  6th-ceeka  to  prove  that  the  Christian  religion  to  of  divine 
origin;  the  7th  argues  that  the  Cothblic  is  the  only  true 
Christian  Churche  Finally  there  Is  a  prayer  taken  from  the 
Psalmao 
67*  The  v-Unin  vomissement  refers  to  the  sea-  sickness  from 
which  the  missionary  suffers  in  the  Ist  Entr*  The  phrace 
deixx  b,:  )ng3-trevirters  Is  inconmrehenoiblov  since  only  one  Is 
addressed  by  Deslo  Lie  dirrne  chef  dii  PlIntin  ic  an  allusion 
Valois*s  work  of  1735  on  the  art  of  piloting  a  ship, 
to 
68,  The  full  name  Is  Pierre-Hathieu-Martin  de  Chasstron  (17(),,  1. 
,  arl.  aOja-Ro_  411  of  thg  Ae  67)o  In  1747  he  published  the  M6motrt.  - 
ghellas  and  in  1749  his  own  Ofibxinns  nim  le, 
directed  ngainst  La  Chauss6e-s 
69*  This  Is  not  true,  Had  he  retired  to  Paris  15  yroo  befoze 
hie  death  he  would  have  done  so  In  17429  wherevo  he  remainod 
in  Rochefort  till  the  end  of  1746# 
70.  This  aspect  of  Doslandesla  work  has  appeared  to  us  to  be 
too  wide  a  subject  to  be  treated  within  the  b-)unds  of  the  pre- 
sent  study.,  Vie  therefore  confine  ourselves  to  writings  that 
do  not  concern  his  father* 
7le  The  date  of  publlcý4tlon  was  perhaps  propitious,  since  it 
anticipated-by  a  few  months  the  savage  censorship  im,  -iced-in  1757* 
720  A  French  colleague  has  searched  In  Vain  In  the  Roohefort- 
La  Rochelle  area  for  this  portrait  of  Deslandes  referred  to 
in  Mon  Cnbjn.  ýJto  On  Mar.  5  19510  the  ConsaM  teur  ! Ln  Cribinn.  t 
, 
d,  oý9-Bgtnmes  of  the-B-He  gave  the  iliformation  that  the  collectiom  in  his  charge  have  no  likeness  of  Deelandes  to  offer, 
73o  Notp  as  Robertson  suggests  (A  Sheýrt-Hlstnrv  of  Proothwight. 
ede  1914-p-IIsr  236)because  of  the  proclamation  of  the  death- 
penalty  f7r  attacks  on  religion#  which  was  mnde  five  dnve  nfteg  Deslandea  a  Math  and  registered  on  Apr,  21  (Pellisalerp  Yalt 
. U=,,  #  edo  1908p  po  9I)o 
74o  This  text  is  from  the  Ann*  litte  Almost  the  asmo  text  Is 
,. 
yo  (eE  given  in  the  Jo  dos  ;a'  Amato  -#  May  1757,,  ppe  492-493),  p  the 
only  variant  being  "L  "A Hictoire  critinuo  de  la  philonophie  in 
place  of  "Pigmallon"o  Vie  cannot  any  which  Is  authentic,  allice 
searches  in  the  Arch*  de  la.  Seine,  the  Arch.  Nate  &c.  have 
rerarded  us  with  neither  original  or  copyo 
75.  This  of  course  rmkec  aboolute  nonsence  of  an  entry  In  the 
lahla-eAaAmie  of  Maury's  Ancienne  Acn0mle  des  SCýL  (ed,  18640 fil 
po  375)  which  gives  Doelandeala  dnte  of  death  as  1721! 
76.  P  In  the  sum-er  of  1950  the  cnrA  of  Saint-Euotachc,  a  mnn 
deeply  interested  in  archaeololry  nn4  genealogy  and  buov  on 
an  attemPt  to  reconstruct  the  Etat-Civil  of  his  pnrish  for 
the  pre-rev3lutionary  neriodt  m-P  able  to  reveal  nothing  about 
Deslandes  that  we  Jmvo  not  discovered  frnm  other  sonrceat  lie 
d1d#  howeverv  profer  thr,  information  that  our  author  to  grave 
Is  not  loc;  --ted  within  the  church,  and  was  T)robably  swept  away 
with  the  rest  of  the  cemetery  at  the  time  of  the  Revolution 
of  1789a PART  11 
THE  FARLY  PHILOSOPHYt  TIM  INFLUENCE  OF  PARISIAN  CIRCLES It  Y. 
CILA.  Mlli  I  Dtf.  SlAtCU*,  'S#  TIM  B.  'lT-CtJR-.  L%T-T 
Tous  ses  sont  (I*Iln  h--mnw  dlc--ý)rt4p;  mlits  t'lllf,  ne 
sont  nac  chr6tien.  Dictionn..  'llro.  hirt,,  e(l.  17899 
1119  27:  1,1  A) 
ilenel-Ins.  ý'.  luý-)icilre;  n',  n  -, niray  -gü  --lie  11119 
ren,  I.  rc-,  la  mir  lor. 
ýc111  re)nt  en  -nIý!  listintantt  p.  hn-",  C,  r,  ým5.1 
Ven,  nro-pelle  an  jugement  de  114onsicur  do  11 
indifference  fait  h-nucar  N  un  Philoco-)hog  mrm(l  elle  ant  bien 
m6nagAe,  '  (IM-flex, 
q  p,  15) 
Deel,  tirles  bc7an  his  errc(,,  r  Tiith  t,,  Y,  ) 
T)r,  )ro 
d, 
wr  it  in,...,;  - ,  s,  the  a-,  ",  rescf-,,,  l  nim  of  which  rinas  c,  -, nt,  -lcntly  qriper  to 
philosophy  -  namc:  L,  -,:,  the  proMaotiqn  of  human  hanpinces.  Vnis 
aim  was  pursized  in  tro  ways  in  171".  fana,  in  re-cmition,  In 
1714)  he  was  cincerned  with  the  art  of  tall:  ing  nway  the  fear 
2. 
of  death;  in  1715,  with  the  art  of  making  rrien  ency  in  cociety. 
And,  like  the  great  Cicero  who  figureq  so  often  in  our  nutTv)rt-c, 
M  R  ci  of  1737,  in  order  to  aa-zionstrntc  I'les  princVnes 
lei;  plas  sOrs  &  les  ,  regles  les  plus  Invariables  nour  bien 
vivre  ,  11  ao.  rracnce  par  le  m6pr  in  Ac  la  riorts  .  a,  0'  (Ho  ce  jI 
Il,,  Z6). 
n)  The  RAf 
The  Preface  to  the  first  ,,,  )rose  wark  tells  us  hov  the 
vriter  catiT-.  iates  contemporary  taste,  TAhe  moralists,  La 
Rochefoucaulrl  and  La  Bruybre  arcs  like  neventoenth-contury 
novellicts,  out  of  fashion*  Turning  noviadays  to  "truth" 
and  to  Ophilosophylts  intelligent  readern  , prefer  w)VIts  attacicing, 
,y prejudice,  4w,  -llng  in  abstractions  and  tending  to  perfect 
huý-mn  reason.  How  shall  the  beginner  -meet  these  derrnds? 
With  appropriate  modesty  Deslandes  explains  his  cnm  Inndenuacy 
. 
'! ý'hen  com,,  )arad  with  rmare  able  exponents  of  ",  )hllosophy"  -  an 
iMperfection  which  corT.  )cls  hi  m  to  seek  In  another  way  the 
aPProval  of  the  enlightenedp  nrrnely  by  providing  an  "houreux 
M61ange  d14rudition  &  de  critique"  (2).  Vi)  anA  a  mixture  of 
the  Cerlouo  ond  the.  frivolous. its' 
At  '.  he  beginning  of  the  tnxt  he  tells  us  how  (with  the 
Abb&  do  la  Chapollog  to  whom  tho  book  is  aln,,  )nt  cortainl7,  r 
3 
dedicoted)  he  hht  Vee.  n  engageil  in  thinking  and  c-.,  )nvcrvinV 
about  depth  at  a  time  when  light-hearted  com.  manionn  were  busy 
gar-,,  iing  or  hunting*  Ilia  excuse  is  that  diccnaaing  death  In 
a  I)articular  my  is  a  sort  of  "mental  debauch"  rf,  ilch  can  there- 
fore  be  set  alongside  the  normal  pleasures  if  hin  contemporaricop 
and  that  Fintnnelle  has  provided  a  conmrable  cqf-,  e  in  the 
PlurslitA  der,  monrlefý,  This  naltnowle4gement  In  significant, 
since  it  is  at  this  point  that  he  priclai-qa  the  Pontenallian 
notion  of  universal  folly  on  1.,  vhich  his  orm  demnstrntion  will 
rest.  Indeeds  the  fundamental  relevance  if  this  view  of 
mamkind  is  stressed  In  the  succeeding  renark  that  thin  ridi- 
culous  spectacle  is  bfýst  ap:  )reciated  from  one's  death-bed, 
And  since  -  pnradoxically  enough  -  riisdrm  begins  ýrith  acceptance 
of  the  fact  of  universal  follyt  the  nuthor  -)r-rpoaes  to  aneak  of 
famous  pe,  ).,  )lc  who  have  met  their  deaths  in  uncmvontional 
states  of  mind#  ani  especially  those  who  have  Joked  in  their 
last  hours,  Reference  is  made  to  the  case  of  Cato  of  Uttica, 
cenoured  in  Fontenelle's  Dtnlnvv.  Ues  de-S  rl-)rts  for  O'.  stpirint; 
4-  1 
with  solemnity.  True,  the  co.  -main  crowd  may  voll  be  sh,  )cked 
ot  the  chaestion  that  Cato  died  too  periously,  but  Mat  do 
they  know  of  (IOlicatonee  (p,  15)?  Who,  then,  is  capable 
of  appreciating  "delicacy"?  Poets  are  wxngot  the  select 
few  who  are  now  discovered  to  have  hold  vieTs  in  harminy  vith 
those  of  Fontenelles  Anacreon,  Inventing  new  pleasures  in  his 
declining  ye-,  -,  rs;  Catullus,  s-)eaking  of  death  as  he  urgea  his 
beloved  to  enjoy  the  present  týme;  Caccilius  Stntius,  pro- 
fessing  he  would  be  able  to  die  without  regret  in  seven  rriontlria* 
time  because  he  would  have  found  s,  ý-)  rr.  iuch  enjo.  yriont  in  the 
Intervening  six;  Sannazaroq  Teclaring  that  the  prospoct  of 
death  should  make  prerent  passion  the  more  intence*  "Thoce 
names,,  he  hopess,  will  help  to  convince  "cette  partic  du  'Ionde, 
clUi  ne  se  giuverne  point  par  pr6juge-r.,  ni  par  habit, 
-ule... 
(p.  1,11)". 
Of  the  validity  of  his  "eyntem",  -vhat,  thent  is  this  "c-y"terl"  ? f(6 
It  ic  trie  V--zstflfill  plegrure-seel7iTir,  3f  the  linnnttp  11-rnov  rrlho 
wintains  his  hed-miam,  as  death  a  ririachen. 
I 
The  nuthor  nrovideD  illustrstinnss  Petrmias,  vfai  ci"TlittO4 
cuicide  at  a  time  mhen  grossness  dicnlfmel.  the  re-finerient  ho 
prized  and  "o  depalted  from  this  life  I'voluptuiusly"O  witing 
verses  and  Joking  -ith  his  coManions;  Angelo  Politian,  c=- 
p,  3ving  a  cbnnson  to  the  aceormaniment  if  his  lute  nn4  e'-*v)trýng 
during  the  aecond  C,,  )U,  )let;  -  Pierre  Tkiylep  pansing  w7w?  rfailst 
engaged  in  a  polomic  riith  Leclerc;  Tnchirnhauseng  crying 
"Trio.  r,  Vhel  vict-)ire.  111  in  the  Joy  of  his  inst  r.  l,  )-nentr,  on  erýrth; 
Atticus,  refuoing  food  and  becox-Ang,  gayer  an  doath  erric  tiwnr4s 
him*  Indeedi  sUcidas  (or  persons  wilfully  hartoning  nntural 
processes)  are  fairly  corra:  Dn  in  the  pages  of  the  RAfle;  donng 
the  withor  of  v.  4hich  bildly  pr3clains:  "Cler-A  -),,  )!  ir  twiter 
deo  raalheurs  certainst  nue  la  mort  cot  soulisitable  rl.  r',  nr,  hilel- 
auen  7,  iomena'l  (p*  43).,  Yet  thev  are  ni  mire  nrrastinr  than 
some  of  the  other  examAes  he  given*  Fncetioua  mrib,  infto 
J.  Jke  Augustus  ýand  Rabelaia;  114alhorbe  anfl  ',  I,  )urddlot  rimpndlng 
grarmatical  or  stylistic  excellence  from  th,  )so  nr,  )une'jthoir 
death-beds;  Madarma  do  Mazarin,  cheered  bv  Saint-Fjvremon4  nnrl 
remaining  li',  -,  ertine  nvid  see.  )tic  to  the  lost;  Blachnnon,  "mort 
an  parfait  buveur",  Lals,  'ten  ferrie  galante";  T)(,  s  Yvateaux 
aoking  for  a  saral)and  to  apoed  iiirm  on  his  lnst  1,  )urncy; 
Gaseendig  alleged  ti  have  been  secretly  Gcc)tical  in  his 
final  moments;  Hobbest  taking  a  sten  into  "obscurity";  Pfasseratp 
a  htraorous  opita-ph  for  himself;  Vanini  at  the  atakeg, 
_. 
proclaiming  his  superiirity  over  Christ,  rfa,  )  feared  (lenth  T 
these  are  come  of  the  illucstrntion3  -. pr.  ovidel  to  ce)nvljnce  the 
intelligent  fevr  thnt  facing,  depth  need  nit  be  s  sad  or  tPrrtfjrinr,, 
business. 
Particulariy  at  the  author  claim3  thtit  Oles  i4con  do 
vertu  &  de  vice  sont  aseez  chim6riques:  elles  cupposent 
autant  do  vanite  que  d'ign,  )r.  nnce**.,  (p*  120)9  this  ch,  )ice  of 
examplao  is  enlighteri,  -Ingrg  for  it  bet.  rays  not  only  a  non- 
Chrictinn  judgementp  but  a  distinct  predilection  for  rebels  and 
heretics,  As  the  Jesuit  press  of  March  1713  felt  obligei  to  * 1(7 
point  out,  the  wirk  of  this  "annnyrrms"  auvior  ic  nuite 
evidently  impious  and  )rof  anc: 
Ic  inort  do  i-,  indare  &  celle  de  .. "olition  r-,  -.  )nt  (lop  rinrleleo 
dont  ii  cot  cham.  C:  los  Wen  mA'allep  pr6sentent  c!,.:  )nacnt  la 
nature  riMme,  6:  feroient  linneur  Zs'ij7  ý,  In  Ion  debnuchez, 
lta!  )probatinn  nue  lAuteur  y  dnru-Le  d6couvre  les  Fibminatioric 
-..  --t)ecrctteo  do  con  coeur,  &  les  wmrcco  honteunes  do  sin  i-T.  )V-tee 
It  01c)  reanIved  t')  Op'lose  the  ,  ýUth-)rlc  arlmir-ition  f.,  )r  ns5 
and  heretice  with  n  clenr  statement  of  the 
techninuen  offered  by  Chrittianity:  "Vivre  en  Chr(".,  tien  ost  le  -- 
soul  moyon  rnisonnW'le  do  changer  en  (1-mccur  toute  I'amertime 
do  la  n,  ort  "  (17.  de  Tr.  ,  p,  422). 
(0 
Thus  ')csI.  -, rindnole.  tronfice 
wac  branded  ns  an  iri-mdent  flaunting  of  Christion  ý)rincinlcs; 
I- 
thus,  moreover,  its  notoriety  wao  ensured  (as  n  Gennin  7Titer 
hao  it)  "thrc)ugh  ito  op-)-)sition  to  the  orthodox  doctrine  thnt 
recognizes  only  a 
the  Church"  (Langi 
onlyt  howevert  is 
perennis.,  but,  if 
drawn  fr-).,,,  i  recent 
death  of  des-Pair 
e.  Ifie;  t. 
-,, 
)f  I'lato  , 
there  an  im.,  lied 
we  discolmt  the 
centuriesq'there 
or  )ne  of  reconcilirtion  with 
tr.  Th-)-,  -Lqs,  lIs  90)ý  TTjt 
mp-)-)aition  to  tht, 
f,  ct  that  iv:  )-ac  examles  nre 
io  little  In  the  v7irlc  th,  t 
would  not  be  easily  regarded  an  a  tranalntion  inti  French 
fr,  )m  a  pagan  vriter  of  somewhat  irmrecise  philosophic  4venden- 
ciao, 
Thic  eclectic  paganiarn  7,,  Ae  dc-Cival  fr,  ),  q  many  sourcoo. 
some  details,  for  instence,  are  rendilY  trvcedo  In 
--.  Lontoigne 
he  discovered  the.  recormiendation  that,  c3ntc-.  nplntlng  denth, 
man  sh,  )uld  "s  lapprivoicer  9L  elle  "  (Eon* 
9 
Ilj'  56;  vide  11,64) 
and  found  apologies  for  felo-de-se  (r.  on.  9  Ilp  PP4-2P5)t  bsoed 
on  the  notion  thvt  a-,  licide  is  sorietimes  permiscible  'ý)oiir 
fuir  les  maux  de  cette  vio"(ibid,  Ip  64)0  since  "  ln  mort  est 
0 
'he  la  rOCeT)te  &  tous  maux"  (ibidt  IIj,  27).  Above  all,  in 
F3spis  he  came  across  the  stories  of  "rmi  n1ont  v,  -)ulu 
abanclonner  leur  Saudinserie  en  la  mort  meorie"  (1,  GO-Gl;  cit, 
Reflex. 
t  pp,  12.0-121),  and  the  euggestion  that  one  could  mmkc 
a  lict  of  per8ons,  of  both  sexess  who  hvd  fneel.  '-heir  last 
hours  in  come  unusual  fachion  (Esa,,  Ij  64), 
9 
Again,  lie  rms 
indebted  to  the  very  moralists  of  the  seventeenth  century  r'iose 
mothodn  of  prcsentation  he  demed  =acceptable  to  his  om - 
I 
genenction.  Fr,  )-i  Ln  Rochef-mc,  nall  he  borr,  ),  -.  ca  the  iflon 
thnt  vice  -vid  virtue  rre  nometimes  inextric-ilbly  roInteft  Wax* 
CLXXXII)  9  on,  I  the  beginning  of  his  tr!  enticth  chnpter  recalls 
.1 
the  t-.  -,,  cnty-f  , iurth  !  biximl  (  tfo  ,,!,  iine,  gnon-lo  vani-te  prý.,  s  lfýs 
)Tlt  fjitn  lea  autren  Mnn,  es  I%  Fr,:  )n  L-)  Bruybre  h6ros  a, 
he  adopted  the  idea:  "rualle  corte  d*es-)rit  et-At  priT)re  h, 
faire  fortime?  ",  with  which  he  introducel  the  fifth  chanter 
(vid.  Ler,  Cn,  =,  ct.  ,  T)ps  Bionn  de  In  fortuTio,  );  and,  tit  the  Same 
time,  tacitly  rejected  the  judgement  the  earlier  writer  had 
made  nbout  D'Olonne:  "Toute  plaisanteric  dans  tine  horne  mour.  rint 
cot  hors  de  na  place.,,  it  (ed.  lF365,9  Ut  240). 
10 
From  Bayle  he 
drew  his  lnf,  )rmation  reg--rding-  the  deiths  of  Ma(1,7,  Tae  (le  Mazirin 
and  Saint-Evremond  (0euv.  Div  9  1731t  Vols.  III  &-  IV:  Lottr. 
CCCXXIX#  CCCXLVIIt  R6.,  ),.  aux  SUOR  9,  Phap&  XXI),  In  Pontenolle, 
as  we  have  alrendy  noted,  he  le,  arned  hie  basic  view  )f  marV.  -Iind 
and  discovered  the  c,,  )nde,  -=tion  of  Catots  exceocive  snbriety, 
Apartt  ho-ever,  fro,  -.  i  these  influences,  there  are  trio  nre- 
cise  otater.  ionto  about  the  a,.  ithor*c  pcrnonnl  inelinati-)no  which 
demand  oome  investigation.  Consider,  for  instance,  the 
,  a4tie.,  La  philosophic  tendency  he  shares  with  the  eccleG4 
Chapelle:  "Il  me  semble  rue  cela  convicnt  ascez  nit  Stolcisme 
dont  nous  faisons  tous  deux.  profension"  (po  2),  Nowt  vhilst 
ve  may  find  this  "Stoicism"  readily  reconcilable  with  the  iflea 
of  reflecting  on  death  ýthilct  others  pursue  gayer  plensures, 
at  first  eight  It  clashes  strangely  not  only  vith  the  title 
b  ut  also  with  the  cult  of  voluntl,,  Obmichp  T)r)lie  &  s-,  Arituoll.  n 
et"ce  t'hs  t  we  f  ind  rit'.  An  the  pages  -X  this  work.  The  mirqiNg 
of  Stiie  and  Epicurean  notions  wan  notlo  howeverg  a  nw-,  "Ung. 
Indeed,  the  history  of  philosophic  moveacnts  wi,  lld  lead  us  to 
suppoce  that  trend  1;  oes  back  to  Senecal  who  revevled  eclectic 
tendencies  by  '-orronring  from  the  Epicureans  in  his  atterm-A  t,  ) 
com-iond  Stoicism  to  the  Romana;  and  to  Cicero#  who  stressed 
the  fundamental  aimila.,  itics  betricen  the  trro,  particularly  in 
respect  of  ethics*  This  interfusion  ic  more  evident  still 
at  the  time  of  the  Renaissanceg  wherip  under  the  n.  -ume  of  Neo- 
StOicia.  m.  wc  have  a  doctrine  akin  in  sonic  rcspcots  to  that  of Doslandests  RAfloxinnn.  Thi-,  ý  doctrine  ic  qnftned  by  Zn.  ntn  in 
the  following  tem.  33 
Ji  y  im,  Jýitre.  st6lcisme,  t-)iit  )r-)che  me  V&icmr- 
isme,  celld-l,  ',  ',,  niii  vien(Ira  cCduirc  en  Frryice  1ý,  s  hinmerý-  do 
la  Renaissance  :  c'est  coli-ii  oul  cft6brere  ln  b-)nt6  le  Ift 
nature  et  slexprimer:  -  lans  la  forrmile  naturnlisto  du  "vivre 
confor.  m6ment  ti  la  Nature  (Li  Rennip-trinne  (1,1  nt,  nil  XVIPý  s  9p. 
P4) 
M,  Ontnig-q  -q,  )rlolg  anl  the 
ý  elri  "St,  )icjs-,  a"  vins  very  raUch  on  this  r 
seventeenth  century  )ffers  examples  of  thin  eclectic  dictrine 
of  Seneca,  Cicero  and  the  Renniocance,  Foýinstnncc,  in  the 
Pnssi,  inn  4n  Itnmp  Descartes  shows  Vint  he  hps  f  Olt  its  effects: 
he  docs  nit  accept  the  osrly  Stoic  nitiin  thnt  nasstons  nre 
evil  in  themnelves,  but  asnerte  that  they  tire  harnful  in  excess. 
Similarly,  although  in  his  Iýhtrotlen  nvec  M.  jr,  %  he  co-nibrits 
stoicio,  ip  Psocal  is  none  the  less  i-ibued  with  its  mirol  vrnndeur 
and  itc  determinisni.  Al-)ngside  an  intenirctotion  of  Pýt  jr-jrr.  j 
th  t  cInches  in  some  -pnrticularo  with  the  precepts  )f  Zenn  and 
Chrysi,  ).  T)us.,  there  mns  n  parallel  rehabilitation  of  F.  -,  licurun, 
long  micrepresented  an  a  debauchecl  libertinJ'-Re-internreted 
by  Gaseendi,  EjAcurcanisrii  -,,  7ae  shovvm  to  be  nore  than  a  s,  )rt  of 
nonchalant  cult  of  Pleasure:  pleasure,,  said  thp  thee-ýImZml  le 
Dir,  n,  e,  nins  only  part  of  life  -  the  leaven  that  lighltcnevl'the 
whole.  Life  itnelfq  as  understood  by  Epicurus,  had  a  nobler 
purpose  altogether.  Ass  Brett  explains:  I'Such  n  fro.,  me  of 
mind  is  only  distinguished  from  by  grent  liberality 
in  the  interpretation  of  life  and  a  greater  ability  to  con- 
promise"  (ed.  1903,  p.  xl)  Consequontly  Stoicism  and  Epi- 
cureanisin  tend  to  merge  t,,,  )  the  profit  of  the  letter:  '%a 
Ct'Aciarr"c...  continue  h  inspirer  la  conduito  do  Guyet,  cime, 
qUelcuefoic  lea'  fagons  d'Otro  de,  Le  Vnyer.  Conendnnt  c'est 
surtout  de  116picurisme  cue,,  parmi  lee  syetbnes  des  Anctenc, 
ils  se  reclament,  au  point  que  presaile  tous  'Los  repr6centante 
not,  ýbles,,  en  lour  tc.  -r,  )n,  do  ces  deux  6coles,  se  rencontrent 
dans  leurs  range  ou  dans  leur  entourage"  (Lo  Lib. 
--6rliflit, 
1,4,37). 
Here  Pintard  hashentioned  0  Notte  le  Vayer,  no  ma 
indeed  at  pains  to  reveal  the  virtuoun  moral  values  of  Stiice 
and  RrAcureans  alike*  Here#  for  exar.  Tpletia  hic  qpology  fir 
5`icuruc:  "elect  une  choce  si  constante  nuo  la  voi-ant' Ito 
d'B'picure  est  -)it  accorvagyl6c  loý  t-mte  a.,  )rte  rl.  (,,  tcnT-)erSTl(',  e@o*  tle 
Again,  he  e-,  v)ten,  Sencel-i  to  oX  )1,,,  in  that  "len  nrecantws  (I'E-)i- 
cure  sont  non  seule,  tient.  de  rectitu(le  de  eainctW, 
main  encore  d'nusteritr%  s'ils  sont  cinciderez  de  !  )rcs,  Sa 
Valu  tt6  consisto  en  fi-ot  -,  )eu  de  chosep  &  ln  reigle  nnr  les 
nes.  mea  Loix  que  n-)u.  -,  avona  acciustx=6  do  d-)nncr  ln  vertu" 
(Oony 
1  16549  Iv  pp.  633-635),  ',.  7.  lha-t  is  rioroo  he  -oroccods  tn 
point  out  that  thece  crAnions  rere  c"..  ressed  by  -)no  T7h,  )  to  often 
regarderl.  as  the  opponent'  of  Elpicurennism,  In  expW  .,  r-  aimilnr 
manner  he  nuoteo  Cicero,  TdAlst  dionnnr-wing  of  much  of 
the  F.  ý)icurcan  syste.  mg  was  bomd  to  admit  that  its  fiund.  pr  liv('d 
virtui,  islyp  and  that  his  c-)nce-)tic)n  of  vnln-AA  rnc  'Inletne 
do  sobriet6,  &  ý)lutist  ceche  &  aride,  nue  molle  &  effaminCe...  tt 
(ibidg  ppo  635  &  638)o 
I" 1hus  far  it  is  nuito  clear  that  Soneca  nnd  Ciceri  rre 
conatantly  being  mentioned  in  these  (liscunniins,  since  they 
softened  the  austere  Stoicism  of  Zeni  an(iiis  imedinto  succew,  orso 
Zhey  nre  eoually  im,  ),  )rtant  if  vie  approach  the  nntfer  from  the  v 
F.  picurenn  cide*  "L'.  Irateur  Rinain"q  Deslandes  tells  us  in 
his  Histntre  critione  ie  in.  nhilnnnhie  (11, 
. 1m),  f#cinruf, 
*,, 
--une  grande  eett-ne  pour  lea  Epicaricna...  ".  Hrnce  G-ssendi'G, 
risnteur,  Bernier,,  was  prep,  red  to  nuote  Senecti  nnd  Cicero 
in  auppirt  of  his  friend's  ideas.  In  the  esseyq  Dn  In  -)hil,  )- 
e-a_.  &Ayi4mlO  with  which  he  prefacce  his  AbrArA  of 
Gassendi'r 
. 1)hlloi3ophy,,  the  ethic,  -l  mAhor  than  the  metnniyatca-1 
value  of  what  he  is  to  mri-no-rize  (--ith  vi-Aific-ti.,  ma)  ic  ctresserl, 
Philo(3o-)hy,,  ve  -re  t,  ý)ltltis  the  exercise  of  wiedon,  In  c-ilhmcing 
truth  and  in  following  hnnnt%tet6  in*one'B  cinduct.  Cicero 
is  nuoted  to  su-  pport  the  view  that  philoson  hy  Is  the  true 
Inedicine  of  the  soul"s  since  it  tepches  mailcinq  to  lova  the 
gode  an4  ecteem  siciety  -  in  a  word,  because  It  is  "la  n-altretise 
des  Mocurs".  and  Seneca  is  brought  inti  the  discussion  to 
teatify  to  the  ucefulnese  of  philosoý,  )hy  in  clearing  the  ',. 
t2ind  of  prejudice  and  error#  and  therefire  in  rmking  it  free 
and  tranouil.  Throughoutp  the  accent  Jo  firnly  tr)on  ha-),  ninesso 
the  sovereign  good  of  Epicureans  and  Gaosendistso I 
It  is  precicely  this  aspect  of  thnt  p-hilisonhy  thr4t 
attracts  Deslandesp  nnd  learls  uo  t,  )  the.  eec,  3nd  irriort-nnt 
statement  of  his  allegiance  in  171P-17141 
G-issendl  cat  le  fqiilosophe  n1A  a  mis  lans  un  'I'Lur-  bERu 
jiur  lec  sentimens  d*Epicurep  &  cleat  ausai  le  -1hijosonhe 
mmflerne  vue  jlcsti.  -ac  le  plus,  Sgavant  cans  rudecso  &-  -r),  )li 
nar  terrm6ronentp  il  nta  donn6  in  Physirue  rue  -,  ),  )iir  cc  -Wioelle 
b  Il  n  T)llis  ine  'toit,  obacuraq  douteuse  &  souvent  faunBe,  sint6i 
sur  in  Morale:  elect  aunsi  la  rýciencc  qui  4evr,  )it  occu-mr  11 
honme  uniquement,  colle  cui  d6cide  &  du  nrix  &  (In  llusage  4es 
plaisirs.  Il  est  6tonnant  nuton  clinnuifte  do  tnnt  qe  chipas' 
Inutilcs,  &  cu'an  n6glige  Ilart  de  vivre  agr&,  ble-ient  (T)p.  c15-96)ý 
Gaucendi  vas  n,  )t  a  grc,,,,  t  nciontict,  any  thai  he  m,  s  nn 
outstanding  meth.,  )hys,  lcian,  Dcsl,  nder,  will  lo-)Iz  nbrond  for 
scientific  authorities  ftn(I  will  continue  to  des-Anc  mctnnhysi- 
cal  "inanities%  But  lie  will  never  forget.  the  Epicurenn  ethic,, 
-interpreted  by  Gassendil  and  this  enrly  nAnisslin  is  so  posl- 
tive  and  precise  that  it  demands  some  investigation.  '..  lie 
a  , juestion  naturally  arises:  hov  mch  of  Gaceendi  had  iur  author 
actually  read?  The  answer  is,  that  in  all  Donlmlosos  rorkn 
he  never  quotes  Pri.  nii  and  very  rarel7r  rof  arc  to  ChafenqVc 
writinEs  (II.,  c,,  119  173j  3411#  348)ý 
2- 
But  It  ic  riorc  tWin 
likely  that  he  was  fa.  Aliar  with  the  Abr(*.  rrOt3-m1  thero  in  n-)ý 
,, 
o  r 
doubt  at  all  that,  on  several  points$  hic  view  of  E't)icureanism 
accords  *,  rith  Bernier's.  For  instance,  lie  hava  ccon  that 
the  latter'c  pxýeliminary  essay  strooses  the  ethicni  olnert,  )rIty 
of  ftssendicru  have  aloo  seen  that  Bernier  innioto  thpt 
hinnntet6  is  pro.  aoted  by  Gansendi's  a1mlogy:  this  virtue  In 
equally  praiced  in  the  R6flexions  (p,  20),  But  nurely  the 
cruclal  question  lo  the  4efinition  of  the  rord  jfjlnntA 
Bernier's  aMAg,  6  pointo  out  that  hie  fricna  dorived  his 
c  mception  9f  volaptu-)ucness  fr-,,  )-.  Yi  E,  ýpicurus  rather  than  from 
j,  rjcýtjp,  jv4sj,  %-,  ho  paid  rft3re  attention  to  nhycical  cintentment 
thnn  t-)  mental  tranouillityl  which  in  in  effect  what  Xpfourus 
intended  by  the  word  vollint6: 
...  C-xrvla  il  voyoit  Oue  10S  hormes,  auelmues  ch'Ines  ru'ils  fir,  -.,  cntp  no  portiient.  anturelle.  ment  &  quelnuo  v,:  )lii-,  )tc,  &-  nu' 
a,  nrbs  avoir  cxamin6  toutes  len  epaces  'de  wiluntez,  il  r-('.  'fut 
appercen  Ou'il,  n'y  en  avoit  point  de  nlus  generale,  do  plus  fer'let  de  plus  etablop  4:  de  plus  desirable.  mie  cello  P,  ii 
CInsiato  dnnr,  In  ssnt6  dn  jr=)ng  &,  dnnn  In  trnnm,  A11tt6 
-ýo 
I 
Z-.  2,  m 
-ri_t  J;,  ,  -)our  cette  raicon  il  In  declnra  -1:  6  fin  don  biensp 
ajoatant,  que  la  Vartu  seale  estilt,  le  vray  inptrmment  -,  )our  1  acoucrir;  &  woutenant  -,  )vr  c-)nsenije,  ýjt  nue  llho)Mc  SagO  Ou vortucux  est-)it  celuy,  oni  -)nr  in  an'ý,  rietA  &  nnr  in  c-%ntinenens 
otest  b.  diro  -)iir  la  Vortii  f￿  Te.  ￿T,  )ernnre  fe,  la  ennt&  : 
du  Corps,  seiin  rue  ei,  c,  )nntitliti-)n  naturelie  le,  -  -)er-r.  etl,  -ilt,  ä 
-qui  eyd6  du  einciurs  des  Vertun,  nar  le  (leeriipllf>r,  11 
eaimolt  les  paasionn  de  ltiý7i,  3ur,  de  In  Giiir>iiindineg  do  l'Avnr- 
leeg  &  de  prinei,  )ale--icnt  lý  c,  )nrerver 
autaht  flulil  est,  )it  -ý)DosJble  la  tranquillitý  de  1'Fýn,  )rit... 
(,  Lbr 
.9  viig  pl 
,,  e,  Bernier  ele,  )tcto  the  Cons  e  ouent  ly.,  in  the  following  -mr 
opinion  thnt  Iýpicureaniem  riepns  physical  debauch  nn  a  conapirvcy 
hatched  by  the  Stoics  vrh,  )  were  jenlous  ,  )f  the  -),.,  )Y)ulnrity  of 
1ý)icureý,  n  ý  ideac,  The  same  defence  of  refined  wAliptiloisneac 
ic  mide  coveral  times  by  Deslanaese  v7h,  )  O-M'Iks  of  "c0ttO  d,  )uce 
volupt6  qui  convient  aux  honnOtes  gene"  (p.  40),  anrl  who 
identifies  it  with  "cette  nonchalance,  nii  est  le  vrei  le 
premier  sentiment  d'une  J,,  )ie  nure  Otp  asTzing:  "Cirn,  a  elle  nalt 
du  repos  de  llesprit,  y  a-t.  -il  volupte  nui  lui  siit  )rAf6ralhle?  "  , 
27)  "WhonnOte  hommo%  he  (1cclares,  "no  fuit  point  la 
voluptup  nuand  elle  est  marqu6e  au  coin  dela  sagesse"  (p. 
and  A  appears  firmly  convinced  of  the  cuperiority  of  what  he 
later  calls  'Ila  Volu,  --)t6  ast.  -Ase"  (14  c,  . 
Up  173),,  'Voreoverq 
de  a-  pite  the  use  of  the  trfrm  "Stiiciam"  in  the  dcaicrýtion,  he 
is  resolutely  opposcd  to  that  "Philoco,  +)hie  austere  &  sauvage 
of  men  like  the  Stoic  Chrysippust  which  ho'contrasts  %vith  the 
moderate  hedinimr.  i  if  Epicuruel  rem'arking,:  ",  porsinne  nva  t1icuX 
c9a  nue  luit  rendre  la  voluT)t6  raisonnable"  (RAfl.  r-x  0  pp.  94-95)" 
In  theiry,  this  In  all  very  mild,  balanced,  oni  even 
respectable;  but  we  cannot  escalp'o  the  fact  that  in  1712  US 
opposition  to  the  severities  of  Ancient  Stoicism  carries  him 
to  a  position  which  is  not  found  in  Bernier's  AbrAfrAA 
note,,  for  exa.  -Ole,  how  the  latter  interpret()  Gissendi'c  ViC11.7 
of  the  BI-Arnarenn  attitude  to  death: 
Car  conne  la  Mý)rt,  colon  Vobscrvation  qu'e+ý-ait  Ariatite, 
eat,  eatln6o  do  tous  lea  maux  lo  plus  horrible,  on  cc  one  per- 
sonne  nI  on  est  exempt,  &'qulclle  ect  inevitable#  F-picure, 
pretend  oulon  doit  slaccofttirier  &y  penser,  afin  ea-p-prenr1re 
p,  &r  I&  &  cc  d6faire  autant  qWil  ect  possible  de  ces  torreurs 
qui'pourroient  troubler  la  tranquillitep  &  ar  consequent  la  i 
tp  felicite  de  la  vie;  &  cteat  polar  cola  qu  il  tasche  de  per- 
suader  quo  bien  loin  qulelle  siit  le  plus  horrible  do  tous  lea 
, Malaxt  elle  nleat  neon,  e  pae  un  inal*..  (VII..  pp.  21-P2),  TI 
110'71  this  is  a  moderate  view  of  the  business  of  dyingt  7hich 
ýerely 
aims  at  banning  terriro  Moreover,  it  imodiately follors  a  ren.  n-)nel  argir-qent  In  f,  -,  viur  of  the  coul'a  imaortn- 
lityt  outlineA  andcrecMae  henOin-s:  firý,  tqý*thzat  all 
agree  In  considering  the  sial  iriairtal;  Pccinq,  thRt  it  ip 
a  natural  1,  csire  of  all  riaml-And  third,  that  the  suppjoniý' 
tion  of  a  future  life  is  necesstiry  to  eatablish  the  onerntiOn 
of  divine  justica'S  rhich  is  not  evident  in  this  worl(l  (Ab_ra. 
VI.,  Livre  IV9  Ch.  '2)*  T)aslandests  attitude  to  the  affnir 
-14  is  much  less  ecriiuso  Indeed,  by  the  very  title  he  chionnsp 
he  is  intent  upon  ohowir),  q,  thnt  facing  death  can  the  occasion 
for  levity.  Furthermore,  an  the  Joruit  -)ress  -p-Antorl  )utj 
floon  beau  oystbme  d1uno  mort  badine  no  ient  Ptre  6tabli  Pue 
sur  une  d6minnatration  exacte  &  oonsible.,  qu'il  n*y  P  n-i  Dieu, 
ni  autre  vie.,,,  11  (11,  (le  Tr,  0  TAirs  17V5p  p,  419),  ýIihilBt  T70 
do  not  find  ouch  a  bold  damonstration  in  the  R6fioxt-insq  vve 
come  upon  merely  a  hyp,  )thetical  re!  'crenco  tothe  norsoibility 
of  the  Hereafter  ("on  mourant,  il  doit  songer  niltil  -neut  vivre 
encore"  (p.  30))  -  very  different  from  the  argir-lents  of 
Gancendip  ztopaccording  to  one  histirian  of  -ý)hiliai7)hyt 
"r6fute  lea  doutes  el6v(,  -s  par  lee  6TAcurtenr,  our 
i 
Ilim-iortalit'e 
de  Vtmc...  "  (G6rando,  Hint. 
_.  wrnn  ,g  IIj  106), 
Does  this  mean  th.  -,,  t  Dcalandes  113  closer  to  the  Epicixreans, 
I  , hose  doubta  Gassendi  "refuted"?  He  obviously  doers  71,  )t  think 
so  himselft  sinces  in  the  Reflexinns  (nnrl,  r7ith  "d, 
-! mbtful  au- 
thority"s  says  J.  H.  Robertson  (Shnrt,  IIjqt#  of  Pr(Icth,,  )nrrhtteAj9j+-ý 
1915p  Ut  po  66,  n.  5))  he  attributes  tn  Gapsendi  himcelf 
the  following  doubts: 
Un  de  see  waia  le  vint  voir,  &  Vatnnt  entrotonn  onolnue  tem  w 
cur  an  rpladie,  lu,  I  demanda.  ce  vulil  -Pensoit  alors. 
aprbs  s'ftre  bien  aseur6  oue  personne  ne  ponviit  Ventandre, 
r6p-mdit  on  coo  termes.  Je  ne  scat  mit  mn  mir.  mn  =nrle: 
. tlirnire  &  miello  7t  6tiit  mn  dr,  stinAe  &-  32-mrmv)l  1',  )n  mlon 
retire  On  pout  cormter  our  une  Ignorance  a-it-nub  dcý'ftude 
do  quarante  ann6es  (1')p,  96-97), 
Either  Gascendi's  "friend"  did  nit  rep-)rt  the  truth,  or  L.  M. 
Chaudon's  Ninvemi  Dictionnnire  hiptorimic--  of  1789  (IVO  lpo56  B) 
Is  na%ve  in  declaring  that  this  is  inconsistent  with,  whorlt  ', rc 
know  of  Gassendl* t14 
Of  c,  ),.  wrzp.,  it  ronlly  rlc',  )en,  'o  whrA  ir.  raennt  by  the 
of  Gassendi",,  f,  )r  it  is  a  fict  th,  -,  t,  in  Inter 
tritinge,  the  apilirist  of  Epicurus  delibenAely  ro,  )ressnd 
his  early  sccý)ticismp  tretiding  sirmItaneiusly  the  !  )arnllcl 
paths  of  private  doubt  anq  pub'lic  prurience: 
11ýiblinuement,.,,  f  et  avec  une  nettet6  irreptira-ble.,  va 
-, r  t  de  cnlcnlo 
, philoconhie  de  c,  )ncessi,  )ns,  de  qrmcilintiono  e 
Vemor'tcra  our  ce  qui  avait  ete  la  T)hilO[3',  r)hiC  (10-  rW3 
ann66s  de  jeunesse,  de  ses  cinfidenc-es  amic-aleaq  rle  nea 
pol6minues,  'de  con  libre  instinct"  (Pintard,  Ln  Lib.  ýrnd 
is  501). 
Thus  the  crucial  phrane  In  the  passage  frim  the  Refle7lons 
we  hnve  just  nuoted  is  'laprbr,  s"Iltre  bien  assure  nue  porsonne 
ne  p  ire 
,,  ouvoit  ilentendre,..  tl*  Deslandes  wan  probably  well  arn 
of  the  real  mitivea  thht  led  Gaesendi  to  make  what  Pintard 
calls  this  'ý)acte  de 
. 
txýahiconll  (ibid,  Ip  901)  p  an-A  rma  in  any 
eace  close  enough  to  Gansendi  Ia  philosophic  heirs  to  lenrn 
some  of  these  "Confidences  amicalce"  and  connerinently  some 
of  the  master'a  secret  opinions,  Indeed,  at  the  time  when 
the  viere  being  co,  -irposed  there  was  a  griun  of  merry 
Cantle-men  putting  into  practice  ame  of  the  precepts  ýaontnine? 
therein: 
-',  a  petite  Societe  du  Tcrple,  ,  'sid6o  rar  ltabbe  de  Chaulieu,  pre 
I  tait  -,  )"Is  (POi(Iue  coM.  )s&e-  en  m.  jorit(--  do  vicillarfir,  .n  on  e 
Pour  cClE,  plus  ortl-iodoxe,  Ces  voluptueux  no  sletaient  -ons 
assagis  en  s'approchant  du  tonno;  le  voicinago  do  la  ti,  ý,  bo  no 
comblait  Otre  I)-)iir  aux  a  ulune  raison  de  n1us  do  re-  at 
do  jouir  do,  cce  dernibrec  heures'de  rftce  (Deambire'storres, 
Vf)'Lto  et  in  SIC*  n"I  VIIII0.  no  I  It  9950 
Yet  thin  cult  of  pleacure  was  not  found  to  be  Incommatible 
with  a  form  of  "Stoicierm"#  which  Desnoiresterres  ounpects 
in  the  yotmg  Voltairot  who  frenucnte(I  this  very  circlei, 
L'on  a  vin,  "t  ann,  ct  11on  no  parle  pas  autrement  nue  le  vieux 
IV  Cha?,  tlicu;  m3mcs  pensccs#  mf.  'mcs  aphorismes  de  philasinhie 
pa%enne:  le  plaisir  envisage  comme  le  coul  but  cericims  ot, 
dnna  les  plus  rudeý  travernee,  un  ato%cipme  nui  annulo  In 
tristesce  substitue  h  une  acnsibilitC  st6rile  levant  des 
pertes  irreparables  (ope  cit*,,  Is  98)o 
There,,  indeed,  are  the  main  piinte  re  have  noted  abiut  Des- 
landes:  the  pagan  doctrines#  the  cult  of  pleacure  combined 
with  a  sort  of  "Stoicism"  which  is  not  only  cora)atible  with 
thn  philosophy  of  Epicurus,  not  only  co.  rriplemento  it,  but  in 
fact  is  t+o  discerned  in  current  expressions  of  It. lvý 
It  Is  Interesting  to  see,  for  instannet  how  the 
,, 
Ionce  in  m  Btbjiotht%,  mu(,,  r,  -its-)nqeq  of  1732.,  canting  n  backv  rrl 
time.,  defines  Chauliibu's  attitude  to  death,  andt  i+,  )  doing, 
stresses  the  unflinching  calmness  and  unconventional  Caloty 
of  which  it  was  compnned: 
14  L*Abb6  do  Chauliell  dcv,  3it  cotte  'profonde  tranqulllitVý 
ja  Philosophie  d'E:  )icurc'q  (7',  util  CIVAt  tl')UJ')U  C,  e0  G"Iivi  IAt-  it 
e11e,,.  m,  ui  en  Ilaccouttumnt  t  rer.  tirder  la  mort  cl'*an  aoil 
fixe  If  &-  h  n'en  pas  ap-prehander  trop  les.  sultest  1ni  d-)nnoit 
our  I  autre  monde  des  idees  plus  gales,  ouc  no  les  inanirent 
ordInalrement  1cs  r6flexione,  nue  11on  fait  sur  cette  im-,  tiýrc*., 
(VTI.  T&,  Jan-Mars,  p.  -  10). 
It  is  even  more  interesting  to  hear  the  good  Abbe  speak  for 
himself  on  the  subject#  In  1713  he  tells  hin  friend  La 
Fare  that  he  Is: 
Aussi  prüt  Zi  coutfrir  cvad(lue  p,  -ittence 
-Lec  bes,  )inn  de  In  nau-,  rete,  -  Quo  de  j,  )ulr  de  lfabindnneg 
Dans  los  brac  do  la  volupte. 
lie  c,  )Titinuca: 
A  ma  otolique  indiff6rent-'e, 
r,  ul  tiont,  je  l'avoürai,  de  la  forocit6￿ 
Je  iiignis,  tu  le  sý.  als,  meinue  talont  (le  T)inirco 
Libertin&voluptueux.,  o 
(Oe%tiyr 
»  erl.  17579  Iig  343). 
., 
),  i  pm  to  Another  of  his  friends,  T-B  Iloucceau,  adIrencing,  a- 
himg  claims: 
dane  1-  -rurete 
inn,.,  )c'enjo-'  banouetedu  Templeg 
Do  raicon  &  do  fermete 
qlai  fait  me  moicson  tpin  mqAes 
Pour  Otre  jamais  infecte 
Wunc  cirdide  avidltb  etc*  cdo  1790,  p.  545)9 
Whether  the  To-,  r,  )Ie  Were  as  "inn-)cent  11  as  the  --),  )et 
pretends,  the  rrord  fem-PAA  suggests  a  ccrtain  cult  of  stead- 
fnctness  not  out  of  harmony  with  St,  31cirms  ae  underntoid 
by  hie  friend  Chaulieu.  Nor  Is  it  different  from  the 
"Stolelcm,  "  of  f  he  Reflexionip  the  withor  of  r.  hich  adnAren 
t1le  fc=ete  of  the  Due  do  ttintmorencyp  of  Do  TMu  an(I  Spint- 
Hare  (po  117)* 
The  cult  of  pleasure  and  the  cult  of  fortitude  thus 
converge  In  a  philosonhy  not  unlike  that  of  the  hnbituci.  3 
of  th'o  TeM.,,  le  Society.  '76  ore  not  surprised  then  tftcn, 
inform,  ing  his  reader  abiut  the  advice  Illmn  de  Lencl)s 
0  recolved  fr3m  her  father,  the  auth,  )r  of  the  Reflexi-)nq 
claims:  "je  tiens  ces  i)articii«taritez  dfun  horrac  (Iter,  -nrit, 1 
qui  Wa  aSSWA  Ics  nvlir  a"  irises  de  AdemAselle  to  Lencloall 
(P.  7P)  *  Vohat  sort  of  P  ocraon  w1uld  this  infirmer  be? 
Surely  it  io  more  than  likely  that  he  was  one  of  that  circle 
of  libertines  who  had  gro-(r)ed  themselves  arounA  this  chRr.  -iing 
devotee  of  voMtuousness  ý  simeone  like  Voltnire,  neMaps, 
Who  though  clightly  Zr-),  nr,,  r  I  , 
dr  than  Doolandes,  had  none  the  leso 
had  the  advantage  o+eing  introduced  by  the  Abbe  do  Ch9tenuncuf 
to  the  great  ITinins  during  hie  schioldays  aIt  Louis-lo-Grand,  47 
The  I)hiloso-L  ,  )hie  posterity  of  Gassendiq  of  Ninon  and  her  friendap 
tý,  nd  of  Chaulieu  anq  hin  !  asociates  of  the  Tnrole  týus  aasm-,  jea 
a  conciderab 
, 
le  imortance  in  our  study  of  . )cvjqndqs.  sj 
R6f'Le,  x,  tnns;  and  it  is  to  a  curimV  of  thit  avoliAton  of  liborti- 
nism  thnt  lve  muct  ner.  t  pr,,,  3cepd. 
',.  'h(-  Infliience  if  the,  Rnicurenn  Circler, 
One  of  the  riootl,  enlighteninf:  articles  in  the  grept 
F.  ncYclx)!  -rli.  e  is  P.  o.  icurAirule.,  corq)ooel  by  DMtr,  )t  himelf. 
In  it  the  author  tr-ceri  the  evollition  -)f  the  E.  oicurorn  trn- 
ditiin  frim  the  seventeenth  ti  the  eighteenth  centirior., 
ftl1w,  -Ang  the  threarl  through  the  libnrtine  cirrleF-  thnt  flin- 
rished  durirg.;  that  period,  Naturally  he  begino  r!  ttli 
G--  ssendis  viliose  dlsci-)Iea  (we  are  tild)  were  Clinnellet 
Molibres  Bcrnier,,  Chaulicu,  the  Grnnd  Prieur  do  Vc-allraa- 
, 
Ahe  Chevalier  do  Bouillon,  the  WarechnI  de  Catinot.  'Me 
first  of  the  circles  proper  r--.  n  formed  abiut  the  rilldle  -)f  the 
seventeenth  centun  A  the  house  of  Ninon  de  Lenclon  In  the 
Rue  de  Tournelles,  where  the  habitu6n  inalu4erl,  Un4mr-le  Senrr,  )n, 
the  Contease  de  Suze,  the  Cvatence  d'0lonne,,  Saint-Evremonrl 
(who  with  Widame  de  Ilazarin  enn-ted  the  trndition  to  Bnglanq), 
Anbther  offahoot  of  the  Tournelles  Society  -,  aa  to  tnLm  riot 
in  the  Tertiple,  in  the  Marais  dictrict  of  Pariss  where  tho 
Vend&-ic  brothers  and  Chaulieu  pr,,!  )vt,,  -d  themselves  t,  )  be 
,, 71rthy 
Succeesors  of  the  illustrious  Ninon,  Diderot  nlci  indic-tas 
that  there  was  an,  )ther  group$  consisting  of  thove  whi  hnd  been 
Membern  of  the  Salon  de  Rumbouillett  Pnd  whoq  h,!  ývinfr  turned t,  )  E-Acureanimmo  (leserterl  Madtýme  de  Rn.  -lb,  )liill.  et 
for  Maderiiiselle  de  Lencl-)s.  Bernier,  Minnelle  aTirl  Miliýre 
transferred  this  scho-ol  to  Auteuil,,  ýqnrc  It  Pni-mgpt 
its  meriberv  Bachatrvmt,  Do  Blot  and  lesbarrenux.  IL-irfily  hn(i 
it  been  firmed,  hi-wevert  than  it  vrns  merged  with  a  nt 
Anet  (Ber-ice),  which  vas  a  sort  of  c.,  -vmtry  brr,  nch  )f  the 
Ter.  T-)Ie  Society* 
In  -)no  ,.,  ay  or  an-.  )ther,  ther,  forc,  the  Te-rple  S-)cif-ty 
tends  to  aluvorb  the  mmallor  strewas;  anA.  since  "DesIvndes 
was  elucated  chiefly  in  -Pnris., 
it  to  tviis  grotr),  rhich  Tap 
cortainly  in  existence  in  1706  anl,  continne-I  t,  )  fl,,  ),  irioh 
ip  t1ll  the  Regency  and  again  after  thnt  Yenr  1716o  Ion  the 
&and  Priew  retmned  frim  exile  Wen, 
t 
Volt.  A  In  vic,  eto 
3q-4,.  )g  96),  that  cincerno  us  here,  The  lorýrlrr  -pie, 
￿-)f  de  Vend5me,  whise  brither  eimbinerl  a 
,  :  illjtnry  career  -,  rith  a  life  of  debauch,  ,  )n-I  able 
jntenrl,  antt  Clhaulicu  (the  "llaw  Anacreon")  bee-mr-ic  the  m,  )f!  t 
renolAmed  of  the  literary  figures  of  the  s,  )ciety  nn(I  -nintninel 
thic  pocition  through,  )ut  his  1,,,  )ng  life,  and  especially  r1uring 
the  exile  of  his  chief*  Other  frenuenterv  )f  the  Temple 
during  the  later  period  -,.  rere  La  Pare,  Jeon-Baptiste  Roucseau,, 
the  Abb6  Courtin.,  Camilpistront  Palaprat,  De  Broteuil  (father 
of  the  Mirquice  du  Ch-9telet),  the  President  d-,  Monmes, 
-the  -1-Yuc  do  Novers,  Do  Catinat,,  the  Comte  de  Plesnuep  the  air- 
de  Randang  Do  Mrigny,  Renier,  De  Laccere  anrl  the  TXc  do  la 
Feuillade,  The  To.,  -.  rple  Society  alao  had  a  "sj)Unter--gr,,  -)irp't 
at  Saint  daur,  where  it  v!,  -.  s  c  -)nducted  and,  r  the  lon(lerchl-) 
of  Madame  la  Duclicsc(,  the  grand-daughter  of  Gind&.  Finallyq 
It  h,  4d  a  close  affiliation  with  the  Sceaux  circle  of  WnAwno 
du  Ilainet  in  which  clegancep  pi'llteness  anq  the  clil+;  of 
went  hand  in  han(l,  and.  where  Pontenelle,  Saint  Aulaire,, 
the  Abbe  Genet  (  affectionaiel.  y  known.  ac  Peguse),  Malozieu 
(familiarly  called  tiattre  Cur6),,  La  %Iotte  and  Viltaire  were 
often  to  be  found, 
19 -  .  --  -------.:::. 
loý,  ct,,  V%j-ence.  wit  sep,  -)r6curý,,  emrs,  elle  )r,  )c?.  ýJe  rl*i  "'e-r)Lep 
dint  olic  va  proure  In  tin"s  w7s  iesnitro  storppp  (in.  cit. 
19  Q),  There  Is  ni  Al  it  tbO  t,  lqrW  thn  lRst  Yonro 
! 
if 
the  Orfnd  MMe  anil.  the  Regroncyp  n  )r"Irl"'n7li  ll-rýini-Et 
Wilt  wa-l  in  fýfllviglur  behllnld  thc'  StIlit  if  thfif, 
-anctent  f-irtrecs  in  the  Rue  rle  In  Verrerie  -  th-t  rpfur-e  if 
debtirn  and  if  arttRans  nit  rec,  )p,,  "A,  ýel.  'iy  t,  'heir  eir-)irrtAinp, 
The  gri.  m.  fir6ldding  ex-emal  wris,  niale-ling.  'ror  it 
,a  pl,  wý-,  G  -lit  oniz?  ,  ce  of  sanct-uary  but  the  rcenc  if  nir-htly 
revelr,,,,  and  debauch  (14.3.  d';  Lrgenson,  ?  Mrl.,  erl..  19959  pn. 
1")  y  be  P95-1,194),  The  Duc  Ae  Saint-Sirion  rri 
rc-)irts  thnt  the  Grsnd  Prieur  waa  t-)  berl  in  P,  (1.  rlinlýen 
fir  thirty  yeý,  ý  (Perrcnv,,,  stupor  every  niý-ht  (,  )r  tiominp 
Ltb.  on.  Pr.  tin  XVIIe  P.  9  p.  4P3)l,  bnt  there  ip  Mire 
than  n  grn-An  if  truth  in  thie  startling  vm-nrttin.  ., 
l(,  rrpns- 
-)f  the  drun%en  cries;  if  the  bpn(-,  hnnnllR  in  7ihidi 
Aka,  lc-moir-elle  Delmmay  figrure-A  si  -)r-),;  linentl7r;  of  the  ltf.  -,  ht 
verses  and  i!,  r)i,  ),  ts  sin  s  th,,.,  t  ý,  (,  re  80  c-)!  r,:  lj..  n  In  th-i  .  -ý'L,  Ell  r-  -1  C  e. 
In  Y),,  rticulgr,  the  Joys.  -3f  the  t,.  il)lc  were  never  -i-)rt-  n 
cit.,,  ted,  'Vitness,,  for  exam-Ae.  Chnulifýulr  linon  in  thp 
inevitable  ntieletfp  pix  1.,  ird,  -mopitliunly  tinied  to  revive 
failing  wnetites  and  rl,  )ubly  a  rprocinteýd  bectallse  of  the 
hiur  at  which  it  waa  cerved: 
,,  -,,  voc  des  cris  do 
V-At  I  tiujolars  a, 
Venir  1  anclette  au 
-C-ulau  accours  do  tn 
J-)ie 
ar  le  tord, 
la  rd 
faim  le  cial  onv,  )ie,  ' 
N  Ln  Fnro,  cit.  lerrons,  -),  4P7) 
As  we  have  already  sug,  -,,  er?  te,  -I,  n-)  man  mr  s  ti,  )rf.  s  rc--)rnaont,,  - 
tive  of  the  group  Vian  the  Abb6  de  Chwilicii.  In,  his  ?,  T6:  3,  -drnr, 
Preside-it  1116nault  tells  of  the  excellent  owmer  th.,;  t  c,  -vilrl  be 
had  -in  the 
_j_ntcnflnnt*s  room.  a: 
Ltabbe  de  Chaulleu  Atait  un  hormne  de  binne  chtre,  dans  le 
C-enre  de  S,  -,  int  Evre:  -1,  )nt;  il  etnit  attrýchg  ?ý2.  de,  Ve-,  nrlýl-,  ic. 
NIus  8￿)Unionz  t,  )un  les  jiurs  ehe-.  le  Grani-Prieur;  milo 
chantl-)nz3  et  n￿)sr  valaient  hien  ceix  d'aii.  1-3iirýlhiii￿  ￿)li 
on  ce  met  ?ý  Vible  T),  )ur  crittauet-les  -plate  et  (lis,  3erter  mmlie 
dirnt  la  gatte  cot  tx  jwmis  bannte.  L  abbe  cle  Cha,  illeu  n  lattge6 
des  vers  et  luelques  chansons,  dont  on  a  falt  plus  de  eno  nue 
celn  ne  --iCritalt. 
Tous  nis  pete  i-)bten  ei'-cit  ?t  týius 
La  Fare  et  Chaulleue  (ed.  Pr.  Riusseau,  p.  3619  vid.  p.  112) (2-1 
Cle,  --,  rl:  ýt  theng  th(-  Temple  1),  )etc  wil,  )  hý,  (j  M.,  )-t  surely  ennght 
the  irriarination  ,, 3f  yoing  verstficre  , 
.> 
Df  the  (lay,  wom  Chwiliei 
rund  Ln  Fnreý 
0 
That  Dealan-los  is  t,  )  be  nu,,  bered  ori-jrv-,,  ýt  those 
a(Imirers  is  borne  out  by  a  PtudY  if  hie  French  )oems,  The 
oat  valid  pr,  )-)f  m,  )p  ust  procceil  from  the  I  -,  )  ,I  es  Jtver  s-,  r,  t  wh  iah  m 
cp.  peared  in  editi,,:  )no  of  the  Rf.  -flemlong,  of  ter  nnd  iticl.  arltnp 
that  of  1714,  a  nd  which  had  been  cent  to  Iond-)n  to  'Dommair-p-Imix 
In  1713  (vid.  Birch  MSS  4213);  but  wo  shall  havo  occnsion  ti 
rrmark  th,,  )t  the  influc,,.  ce  of  the  To  mm  le  -)(-roists  in 
verses'  -)ubli  shorl  rthen  Dealandes  vr,  -s  aiddle-apcd* 
The  t, 
-) 
Aco  that  f  igure  most  of  ten.  tn  the  -),  )ci-.  s  of  thn- 
Teriple  .  re  the  cult  of  love  and  if  rine,,  a  for  irilannss 
and  retreatq  and  a  general  devotion  t-)  t.  hc  21:  pieurean  ra*,  -  )f  life. 
Tirele-coly  are  the  praisFs  If  Dacchu3  qnrl  Venue  GIM97  bY 
C'naulieu  and  Lo.  Fore*'  For,  instances  in  the  ninth  of  hip, 
odoo  the  latter  declares:  "On  6crira  m,  )n  Dans  lee 
factor,  de  V6nus;  /  Conxie  on  chantem  ma  Dann  les 
facte.  v,  de  B,, 
---cchup* 
"  (Ooiivros,  ed.  17810  !?.  f,  16);  nnfl.,  in 
the  fo7irth  ode  (0(1(ý  'A  IAmiur),  hie,  cnth,  if7i,,,,  -s-i  tr  rýr-vi7.17. 
evident.  To  Venus  he  cries:  "Publiona  cl,  )n(,  ?,,  tn 
(,  ',  uep  plu,  fort  t-ue  tius  ler  Dieux,  /  Pr  mir  ln  )l.,  is  priin(ln 
vietotre￿-/  Tu  n'armes  Pue  deux  be,  tix  yonz"  (ibirlg  mp.  11-19). 
Utmilarly,  in  his  VArItA  6mq7j6ej, 
, -Ie  ft'vlfl  an  )f 
Bacchus  enveloped  in  thrt  kind  c-riceit  rrhich 
distinguiches  the  contem-nrnry  j:  onre'  of  dr.  tn7,  In,,  T-sinF,  fr,  )n, 
those  of  the  seventeonth  centwyl 
De  l'hinne  v-)lei  la 
Pour  lui  t-)iit  nalt.. 
C'cct  ),  )ur  liii  nue 
Tout  l"Un:  Lvers  pour 
Mais  je  ýv 
al  )p41er?  oi-' 
c,  iie  co  vin  et3t'-fai't 
Lor,  -,  o-ue  je  lo  bot, 
chimore. 
piw  lul  tiut  so  Stwit; 
Wirne  la  aphere; 
lui  ncql  ect  cinstrUt. 
piur  mA 
(ibid#  p: 
Ills  clerical  friendp  Chaulicu,  Is  eaually  enmmoured  of  the 
god  of  wince  He  counsels  J-B  Rousseau:  'Your  t,.,  )i,  )nose  les 
Traits  &  table,  /  Entre  Bacchw  &  tes  cadc"  (OonyEonj  ol.  17579 
119  12,57;  ed,  1774o  Ip  172);  and  his  Chant  clodhn  9  ýicho,  adl.  resced 
to  the  Duc  do  VandSmaq  begins:  "C,  -)7rrnen(,  -ona,  men  w-ilsg  P.  b'Are... 
(Oeuv. 
g  ed.  1774p  IIp  P85)*  Wine,  the  owereign  ramedy  againec 130 
mental  rte.  -iressi,  )n;  love,  the  m,,:  )st  :  -)erfect  ý-xý)rcseion  of 
3[,,  )Jikr)t(',  -  ..  these  are  the  deities  the7r  h-im.,  vir  nt  tho  Te-mile. 
But,,  even  in  the  "debauch"  they  affections  and 
appetites  are  terr)ered  by  some  restrrAnt.  It  is  n  oucstion 
of  res:  )ccting  g,  ),,  )d  taste  and  c,  insemuently  of  achieving  !  ýmnxi- 
.  =-4  enjorment  in  the  end,  In  his  ninth  oqe  La  'ý'are  siunds 
a  note  of  caution  no  hb  recalls  the  virtue  of  tcra,  )erance 
preached  by  Gaasendl:  "Que  sensible  -ju  g-At  I.  es  plaisirs,  / 
El￿21gn6  da  llintem,,  6rance,  /  Je  rorme  eneir  (,  iielmyieE;  desirc,  / 
22. 
-￿ortir  de  la  blens6ancett  p.  1.0,7)0  Chaulleu  doen 
not  conceive  xrolli-A4  othenvise,  since  Whe  -,,  )rinaiT)lep  )f  the 
connoloceur  cannot  be  diaregarried  i7ith.  )Ilt  1030,  "L', 
P  ter  ect  l'art.  d'user  (1(,  s  plaisirs  nveo  46'Lief  -!  se  et  do  ter 
avec  cantiment  ".  says  Perrona  in  an  atterm-A  to  intern,  rat 
Chaulicula  view  of  the  r,,  iatter  (op.  cit,  Ip,  438),  Certrinlyp 
despite  zhat  we  reod  in  Saint-Sim.  on  and  elr7et,  *.  ero  nb-)Ut  the 
'Porgies"  of  the  Ter7ple  Society,  in  1713  the  'IT-Tew  Anacreon" 
(writing  to  the  Chevalier  do  B,  )uillon.  )  does  not  ovorliol,  -  the 
need  for  delicnc7  and  restraint  in  enjoy-rent: 
Chevalier,  etest  -peu  qu'au  Temple 
Je  Vale  al)pris  comi-entp  dnns  la  bolle  cnicono 
Avec  dec  taleno  de  plairop 
Un  horimne  cage  doit  fnire 
Dtmnour  &-  de  plaicirs  une  douce  micoon.  (Onu 
*V  od.  1757t 
11#  330;  od.  1774.,  100,1) 
Thig,  then,  ic  the  gentle  art  of  living:  It  in  the  true  cul- 
ture  from  which  we  can  reap  a  fine  h,:  qrvest,,  uns--vAlel  by  the 
bittcrness  of  remorses  In  the  opinion  of  both  Chnuliwi  nnd 
his  faithful  friend  that  art  cannit  be  le,,  rn(,.,  l  at  Court;  for 
the  state  of  Idlionesst  thich  Is  I  to  prereputsite,  is  rutnerl 
by  bustle  and  fon,,  mlity.  Isa  Fare  ex,  ilaina: 
Done  im  vrni  desir  m1excito 
A  purvenir  nu  e6jour 
ýue  le  vral  binhour  habite 
';  Cart  le  chercher  &  la  Cour, 
Parnt  tant  de  mis6rablea, 
Et  d'inffortun6c  coupablea 
Qui  g6liliasent  dane  lea  fers,, 
C'eat  du  monde,  on  con  enfance, 
Vouloir  tr3uver  Itinnocencep 
St  lo  vral  cabne  aux  enferc.  (Ocuy 
f  pp.  15-16) is( 
HiF,  in  helonim,  ". 1,,  J_B,  R,  )ussý-,  ou,,  reýiinrls  Chaulbu  thnt 
richer,  diligently  arinsrtod,  arc.,  loso  vs*Lijý,  jnie  than  the  rp,,  rrrr1a  0 
of  idloneco:  "St  01,12vionfl-trA  nue  la  Richence/  r"up  rl,  )nne 
1f  assiduit6q/  Ile  Val-it  Pas  la  r4tnte  Ar,  rerme/  rx'un  cage 
Libertin  -pr-ifer-ae/  Avec,  joyeuse  nauvret6  11  (in  Chwil.  2pjX# 
edo  17579  110  257;  edo  17749  Iv  1712);  andq  in  hie  eipbtli  od% 
finds  the  Abb6lo  reci-,  -)e  for  ha-mineso  sa)crior  t-)  Vint  of 
an  Ancient  Cynic: 
croi13-',  1,119  silis  plut3t  1'0:  reýmlilo 
-De  ter,;  anic  casanlors, 
Et  roviens  gDllter,  au  Te-i-glet 
Mozibre  de  tes  rmrroniera» 
Dans  cc  cal,  )n  pacifinue 
Ot  pr6sident  lea  neuf  e,,  ioursq 
Un  iiioir  philosophinue 
T'offre  encor  d'putres  diuceurs: 
I&N,  wmn  tr,  )uver,  )ns  cans  peine 
Avec  toig  lo  verre  en  main, 
Whomme  anrbp  oui  Diogbne 
Courut  t3i  1,  ýrýg-teqpo  an  vain; 
St.  dans  la  d,  3uce  alegresse 
Dont  t1i  r3nio  mus  abreuver, 
lbus  pUioerons  la  sagoose 
-Qu'il  cfiercha  sans  la  tr-,  ulvere  (Oqos  etc,  ed.  17nO,  T).  91) 
Tlor  4o  the  philosophic  poeto  of  the  Ten,.  le  f,  3rF  .t_,  at  their 
i:  ýIustrioun  authorities*  Epicurus  himself  -  though  nit 
always  properly  understood  by  the  "Epicureana"  -)f  the  poriorl 
Is  of  ciurse  the  fountain-head;  and  the  besttribute  that 
La  Fare  can  )ay  hir.  friendp  ChaIlliCU,  is  to  call  hims 
"sectateur  d'Epicure"*(Omxvr  p  p.  23).  -T-B.  Rausneau  paya 
a  aimilar  coMliment  by  connecting  the  AW  witb  the  Csnllic 
hoir  to  the  best  Epicurenn  traditiont  Robelain: 
Cleat  dans  ce  bon  esnrit  Gaulois 
Oue  le  gentil  MaTtre  Frangoie 
Appelle  Pantagruftisme, 
Qu'ý  Nouilli  La  Pmrc  &  Sonning 
Puisent  cet  enjonment  benin 
, 1,  )nt  oc  fom.  e  leur  Atticisme,  (in  Chaul,,.  Oeiivre,  ed,  1757t 
IIt  261,  ed.  17749  Ig,  175-176)  v 
Love,  idleness,  retreats  and  Me  aicurcan  tradition  - 
that  is  the  poetic  and  -)hilosophic  heritage  of  the  libertine 
circles,  It  remains  to  chow  how  closely  Deslandec  followed 
these  models*  We  cult  of  love  and  One  is  ouite  evident  in 
the  Poo"nics  (liversen,  An  outatandirlr,  examle  in  the  Chla 132, 
which  beginst  "Que  Bacchus,  nue  1Amur  envoic/  Do  tendren 
Buveurs  en  cefý  li6Ux",  andwncludes:  Valsons  bs.  lnncý,  ýr  la 
vict,  )ire/  Entre  le  b3n  Vin  &  VAmour"  (in  116fle-Z  9  173Pq  pol37)o 
In  his  cnoe  too,  moderatiin  and  good  tnnto  termor  sonsuoun 
delighte,  17we  m7te,  for  exmmle,  what  he  esteeris  In  the 
11good  old  &,  Iys"**  "Chacun  coigneux  (Itec,  3utor  la  Nature,  / 
Point  n1cstimit  ir..  mndc=  plaicirs,  /  ý"ui  sont  ciijete  t  vnine 
repentance;  /  Uain  par  flateuse  &  douce  ncc,  )ut1,  r.  rnce,  / 
p  Thn  t  is 
, t, 
159  Sgavoit  reglor  sea  voeur,  &  sea  desirs"  (ibid,, 
the  middle  c,  3urse,  mnrkcd  out  by  'ýTaturc%  the  ý,  -,  Alc  of  all 
true  11,1kpicurcans,  lie  Is  alai  singularly  devoted  in  all  his 
POC,  tic  T70rkS  to  the  pursuit_of  idleneacp  and  to  -,,,,  hrt  he 
freauently  calls  literary  or  -,  )hiloao-,  -phic  leisure.  cite  In 
evidence  the  poe.  -is  printed  at  the  end  of  the  ltist  v,  -)Jlrqo  of 
the  Hiptoiro  critirite  de  ln  philosonhic  (1756).  1n  Ljlý  ")  n 
Csýbinot  the  niot  considers  that  the  b,  )rcq-.  5,  q  of  a  r-)utinc 
occupation  would  not  be  bettered  by  residence  at  Court,  where 
one  may  find  "les  passions  follesq/-Dant  lee,  'Roip  nP;  Mrs  annt 
0  epris  He  adds:  I'Leurs  gafts,  leurs  s,  )ina  friv,  -)Ies,,  /  Tout 
m'inspire  un  Juste  m6pris  11  (H.  a.  , 
IV,  188)*  There  V)llows  the 
H=ne  h  la  Pgrespo  (which  my  viell  have  been  ins-Arod  by  Lo 
Fare's  famouc  ode  on  the  subject),  and  there  we  read:  "GuIO 
par  tes  cinscils,  trop  uttle  Parossel/  Je  cinnua  tout  le  xix 
dtnn  studieux  loicirl/  Mon  coeur,  ne  chorchn  point  la  brillnnte 
richosse.  /  Joins  Jaloux  d'amaoser  rue  do  sq.  avoir  jouir"  (Hc., 
IV9  201-202),  How  very  reminiscent  it  Is  of  Rounsean's  lines 
to  G'haulieu*  Again,  like  the  came  -: poat,  Declandes  rejects 
the  severity  of  sober  wiedomo  To  his  friend  11)r,  ElIvestre 
he  pays  this  tribute:  "Doctour  fnrnrieux,  nui  aq-ais  do  ln  Sngencc/ 
Par  dito  badins  6joUir  Vaprete/  Et  out  cherchant  la  liuco 
Volu,  pt6q/  As  de  ton  coeur  banni  vaino  tristesse"  (in  RAflnZ 
ed,  1732,  p,  158),  T-Tor  was  our  poet  less  obsen-lijus  to  the 
creat  ones  of  the  Epicurean  and  Gallic  heritnre  than  vere  his 
models.  The  poem  of  1714,,  Le  Pantar.,  rruiltr-Mn,  ýthlch  h.  n-r  re- 
Contly  been  mentioned  in  an  article  by  f4  Soulnier  anq  rhich' 
led  him  to  refer  to  Deslandes  as  "un  pantngruftiste  oubli6 23 
dqsibcle  in  fý,,  ct  macrely  echoes  the  rcg,,  irl  for 
Epicurus  and  Rabelais  we  f,,  )uvil  in  the  or  recent 
verses  of  Cha.  ilicu  rand  La  Fare;  for  n-)t  ovily  doer.  he  -)a7-r 
tribute  to  "Maltre  Franqois,  honneur  du  te-qs,  passV,  but  lie 
adds:  llkinsi'viv-)it  le  trbo-bon  L-,  )ici.  irc,  /  ljlyrn-ýIe,  ben-,  )Tt-,,  ami 
ý.  9  p&  136).  de  1,9  1,  iiiture"  (irl  Reý,.  flpýZ 
D-)  we  rtill.  dr),  ibt  the  inspiration  vinich  receivcri 
from  the  To-,  r,  )lc  poets?  If  cot  we  cannit  do  better  than  tnke 
ac-ount  of  the  filllowing  parillels,  A  rainor  noat  of  the 
I+ 
Society,  Jacrue8  Vergier,  wito,  like  Deslandoc  was  in  the 
naval'ady-Anictrationp  corm  .t 
onpl  the.  so  Anachroontic  verser. 
Mich  we  shall  find  aimilar  to  the  lines  of  Dealan4en  dedicatml 
t-3  Bacchlao  and  Venus: 
0 
Chaaiin  peut  dano  ce  charmant  cejiur 
Quee  ä  sin  irr&  Baechuct  ou  Je  Dieu  (10  l'Am,  )iir; 
i.  ￿)￿)ur  choisir  avee  justiee, 
Cuton  cholsi£Gn 
Mun  4:  l'autre  t2ur-b-tour.  (OCI1vr(,  8,  Cd.  17so,  It  197) 
How  similar  also  are  the  f  irat  lines  of  r),  )cmil  dcv,  )ted 
to  Iria,  r1hbi-I  tell  of  the  lady's  irresistible  rttrnettins: 
Iriv,,  quo  votre  voix  cottendre, 
F,  t  n-Ile  vjv,  ycux  s,  -)nt  d,,  -lngrereux.  -. 
(ibidv  Iv  PP4) 
Iris,  jo  no  puis  nlen  d6fenAre 
LtlVa-)ur  va  briller  da-no  mon  c,  )c,,;  r..  (in  Rfaflwr  9  p,  135) 
Pprthermore,  it  is  from  Vergier*s  Chnnnons  that  Deslimdes 
a&-aittcdly  derives  his  conception  of  the  netit  annnel:  in 
Pir-anlion-  (ed.  17402p  pp.  106-107.,  n.  (d)),  ond  fri.  -.,  i  the 
same  poot's  Rnitre  h  It.  fle  In  Forriý-ro  (1604t  Oo=  9 
1119  31) 
that  he  actually  quotes  in  the  Ontimlig  des  Mtoeurs  of  1741.  ": 
Tre--ntens  Pr6latst  Abb6og  riches  Pricurp, 
Tant  indulgens  pour  lour  -L)r,:  )Dre  molessel 
Et  contra  autrui  si  o6voreo  crieure, 
posinn(les  (without  acknwledgement) 
ZEýns'PrOtres  qui  sontp  Co=e  VOUS  SqaVcZd7 
Gons  indulgens  tL  leur  pripre  molcose 
Et  contre  autrui  oi  o6vtree  crieurs,  (with  Pifin,  v  ad,  174,  p.  105) 
Tihrkllyg  Tith  the  following  linco  of  Vergier: 
Enfin  clect  on  cc  sojiur, 
Cue,  cans  coz,.  i-,  )tcr  un  soul  iour; 
J'attendrai  11houre,  ordonnee 
Pour  fin  do  mn  dostin6eg 
Du  ratrae  e-sprits  du  mtlrre  oeil 
Dont  a-prZ:  a  chaoue  journe'e. 
Je  voib  la  nuit  rarioiec 
Et  do  pavots  cj-jrO,  jj6,  p,, .., 
cr  dan  ae  -)long  s1es  -xrn,  e  11.  (Ocuvr  74) 
we  might  profitably  cozrýpare.: 
Ainsi,  pour  grace  enticre,. 
-lui.  -,  je  arriver  doucerrient 
jý  cette  hearc-dernAres 
Ott  cesee  tout  d6guice-iont.  1 
0*0**0a000000 
Doux  son-wilq  dernior  termep 
cue  le  8age  attend  ecans  effroi, 
Jo  verrai  d'un  icil  ferme 
Tout  passcro  tiut  c'enfair  do  moi*  (TI)et.  ýIandes..  If.  c.  IV.. 
pp.  1qs3-lqq) 
The  sný,  qo  note  of  resignatiin  is  there;  the  mnme  r1rternination 
t-)  regard  de-th  as  a  olce-);  but  in  Dorslr.  mdes  there  in  the 
added  hint  at  annihilations  Yet  the  (liffic!  ilty  ir  nttributing 
ouch  ideae  to  any  particular  i-xiter  is  seen  if  wm  nw  return 
to  elmore  inportant  Tem,  le  -.  )oet*  In  1W)5g  17  )0  nnrl  1708 
Chaulieu  published  his  Trois  faconn  de  nonser  min  In  mirt,  of 
which  the  third  is  most  interesting  to  us,  CoimnoscA  "(1,  m+cs; 
principes  d'Eý)icure  et  de  Lucrbee",  it  in  sev(,  -r,  -,,  l 
res,  )ecto  t,,,  )  anticipate  the  otanzaa  frinj  M,  )n  cnl)innt  ýIjst 
Lilloted: 
A=  pensers  de  la  m  ort  nee-,,  3utijume  t-5n  ane: 
Laom')r; 
Do  pcince,,  ni  do  bions  elle  n'ent  7)-)int  a-aivic. 
C'e'st  un  asyle  sftr,  c'est  la  firn  le  nos 
Weet  le,  co-nencement  Van  eternal  ronos- 
Et,  plUr  c,  on  faire  encore  une  plus  diuce  iringe, 
Ca  -nvect-  putr.  pnioible  soz=eil, 
r.  uc,,  , )ar  une  c-.  -)n(luite  sagc,, 
La  loi  cle  11univers  engage 
A  nlavoir  janais  do  r6voil,  (Owiv 
v  ed,  175)7  IIt  3192 
eý!,  1774t  19  Mý, 
Let  us  look  finally  as  anither  nair  of  stanzan  from  the 
sa,  -,  ic  poem  of  Deslandes  and  relate  the-,  I  to  the  vork.  of  another 
Temple  poet  of  the  first  rnnl,,  *  In  the  1731  elition  of  La 
Fare's  poetic  vi,  )rks  we  come  u-)on  a  piece  entitled  RAWle-Zions 
etin  Phjjor,,  y...  -ihm  sur  ine  belle  in  -Mitch  the  follaý,  dnf; 
quatrr.  ina  are  ti  be  foundoo 
Enclaves  de  tous  non  abus, 
Vlctina-?  s  do  bus  nos  ca-)rices, 
Now  ne  d-)nnons  -plus  (jul?  ý  des  vices, 
Len  noms  (lea  Prel"'lliere,:,  vertus, 
Holira=  habitans  de  ces  plaines, 
Qui  vius  bornez  dans  voe  desirs, 
Si  vouo  ignorez  nos  I)laiE;  irs,, 
Vous  ne  connoiseez  pas  nos  peines,  (pp.  4-5) 135 
., 
ir,  ri7ed  171  Desls"nýlos  ý-)  f-)r,  l  tile  Thoce  lirter  rre 
vci--r-,,  q  )f  ll-in  Cribinct: 
Ilabitan-  de  ces 
(-ýut  borvier.  Irýns  w)s  der-irs, 
Vf)'IS  ignoraz  '1')S  -)einmr  1,  Si  V-3'as  n'LýIvez  -1)  Ant  Tos  -Antsirs. 
.,  loins  (le  -1ille  cw)rices, 
Bnvirorm6r.  de  raille  abus,, 
N,  )uo  d,  )ni-)ns  &  nor,  vices 
T3iis  lee  nona  dIs  t  vo-  vortus,  (in  11.  C.  0  IV9,194) 
Thus  the  irdtati-)n  --sf  the  Terri.  ole  -)nets  goer,  be-,,  r,  )n(1  n  i-,  iore 
idv,  -)lir-ical  similarity.  Fr,  )-,  l  these  nien  he  has  P-rrie.  timerl 
borrowed  the  vcs7  words  he  uses;  andq  rhilat  there  Is  no 
direct  evidence  thnt  he  ever  visite4  the  Te,  1r,  )leq  it  rriuld  not 
be  unreas-innble  t-)  thfýt  the  nlosInndes,  eluented 
in  Paris  ret,,  Allngy  in  the  RAflexiinrp  a  c-mfidence.  imn,  'qrtc,  1 
by  a  friend  of  Ninon,  and  generall;  tr  imbi-ind  ý-,  tth  the  irlemn 
of  Chaulieu  and  his  friends,  nctually  cano  into  contr,  ct  with 
sone  -)f  thece  poets.,  This  su-)-,  -)isttion  beerraps  incrersingly 
credible  when  we  take  account  of  some  if  the  friendshi-m 
nade  during  his  Lindon  visit  nnd  of  sorme  -,,  )assngos  ti  bo  frrind 
in  the  Mmiyofm  VmZn;,  ý-e  d'AnrleteErp. 136 
clwyr  iýR  II  FOI 
ý4, 
TTTl-,  '?  TEJff41E,  AND  TM.  '  SA',  OTTS 
"Lo  c-r,  -  ct6r,  -,  qui  atapTmic  6galonent  our  11-)rr 
ýuctl 
&  -Ir  11 
e  n'tosse  rin,  -mr-At  le  IN  ef,  rn  d  "lie 
enfT  e  (.  I  tre 
1,:  cnnui:  &c  ert  le  c,  --,,  r,,  ý,  ctt!  rc  des  fe-m-nes"  Ae,  ne  -)-)Intl 
s  cn,.  nur:  er,  .,  ed.  1715,, 
"lie  nombre  der  flamen,  nýxi  ont  illia-tre'  ce  b(-,  -i,,  i  nit,,  cle.  est 
une  des  grandes  iro,,  ive,  -  1,  --c  do  locn-)rtt  h-rinin" 
(Volt,  "irc,  Onlivr  ,  el.  XIV,  86). 
flo  o*  en  g6neral  loo,  Ancle-is  n'641,  iient  g,  iercs  sf-nsi'  lf-f-,  ý-  ce 
ý)Iaiclr-deliw-,,  t,  &  rul  tiuche  rA  f-,  )rt  lee  honnf%tpr,  gena,  h 
6e  c,  nimerce  iixtuel,  &  ott  Von  ect,  -Ansi  (lire,  f1c  )lein- 
picd  les  uns  ,  --vec  les  autres;  Ai  la  cinveracAimn  on  un  nits 
Je  no  scai  wicl  air  do  c-mtrr,  inte  gfttiit  t-,,  ttcp  Ic,.  Lrs  '-mnteres,  lp  ile,  Fe  d6pouilloient  mrenent  da  merite  acnaic,  7)iiir  lDiascr 
agir  ,m 
6ertain  es)rit  natural  o1ii  friit  le  ch-zrif,  Ipp,  s-)cikes" 
(Iiist,  iirc  critipup  de  la  7)hif-)siT)hIqt  19  317) 
a)  The  Art  de  ne  jritnt  o'ennirver2 
Published  in  the  yc.  -:.  r  of  the  birth  of  Vauvanaromes 
before  Pr6vout  and  Marivaux  had  made  their  mark  with  the 
I:  nm,  sm  nentimontn1t  the  Art  do  no 
_T),, 
)int  s  onnilyer  is  of  sime 
hitt,  )ric  1qportance,  no  Preface  Wer  it  unequivocally 
plain  that  Cocioty  to  restless  and  constrained,  nnd  that 
life  has  become  insipid  and  monitonouso  A  he  did  in  the 
Qf1exQns,  Deslandes  claims  that  he  is  addrocning  his  remarks, 
to  the  n,,  )et  polite  and  polished  me-abera  of  sý)cjety  -  ti-1,  t  jet 
tO  thO$e  mho  have  a  well  developed  tuste,  indeed,  he  even 
expressee  the  ho.  -de  th,,,,  t  certain  recipes  fir  c-)ntent,,  -,  ient  oh-)uld 
not  be  understood  by  the  multitude*  '*ýhatj  then,  is  the  cure 
for  social  mnlaise,,  that  he  offers  tr.  )  the  culturorl  fe'7i? 
In  the  Art  de  no-o-Ant  slonnuyerp  and  with  cinntnnt 
digression  and  often  tedious  redundancyt  Deslanaeo  follows  a 
;  )Ian  cehtred  round  seven  questions:  1)  '.  '.  hat  is  hunan  nature, 
and  what  are  its  needs?;  2)  ',  i'hat  are  the 
_, proble-ris  that  -rise 
out  of  different  cocial  onvirorra-ento?;  13)  ll,  )-.  7  mny  a  man  'host 
foster  those  tastespriper  to  h.  ii3  omm  happinesa?;  44)  11-)T7 
may  a  rmn  ochlove  ouccess  in  conversation?;  5)  llm  cho-,.  ild  one 
Choose  the  boolzo  ano  renda?;  6)  What  is  the  value  of  cultivnting 
the  aiciety  of  wo.  mcn?;  7)  '%nt  is  the  right  technione  fir 
dis,  )elling  boredom* 137 
The  ans-ers  pr  ovide  a  fair  nunTnary  of  the  Puthorts 
argtrient,  In  the  first  place,  he  has  a  wiir  onininn  of 
mnihlr.  ind.  Nourished  by  sOlf-interest  ano,  self-l,  )vo,  f,,  )lly 
Is  not  )nly  universal  but  eternal.  It  in  thernfore  noscible 
to  regnrd  -man  as  a  sort  of  constant,  and  cinsooliently  to 
study  his  nature,  Niv,,  in  his  folly,,  man  in  genemlly  uneacy 
in  the  co.,.  Tpany  of  his  fellows.  There  lics  the  Problem.  Tho 
Ancient  Stoics  would  hrive  had  us  seolc  inoensibility  ns  a 
colution  to  rmn's  vagaries  and  to  life's  mriafortunes,  This 
is,  howeverp  no  solution  at  all;  for  -.  )assiins  are  necesenry 
to  animctc  the  sentiments,  andinýuring  social  unensines-s, 
centi.  mant  to  more  valuable  than  intellect,  For  it  is  n  fnct 
th-,  ýt  spintancoas  gaiety  is  an  excellent  antidote  to  birerlon, 
whorcao  the  sober  rnt  inalist  often  drives  himself  deener  into 
me1r,  neholyo  Simething  more  than  marc  reasoning  is  therofore 
recuiredg  an(I  this  aliitiinal  factor  in  whnt  wir  nuthir  calls 
,  ý, -aentnl  debauch",  This  kind  of  debauch  diviles  a  man's  inter- 
esta  between,  -pleasure  and  reflecti,  -)n,  and  prnvides  n  fund  of 
senou-xlla  memories  to  recillect  in  solitude,  nnd  of 
to  utilize  in  the  daily  round&  This  leads  naturally  t,  )  the 
eccind  nuestion:  as  he  lives  and  moves  abiut  ench  dnyt  how 
will  he  behave  in.  different  environments?  The  oner,  or  in  th,  -tq 
ju-,  t  as  wo  ah3uld  choo3e  our  studies  according,  t,  3  the  n4vnntnCcr 
likely  to  accrue,  so  (ns  far  as  possible)  chiuld  we  nelebt  iur 
circles  3f  acouaintance  to  suit  ourselves.  But  man  is  not 
in  the  com,,  )any  of  other..  -.,  all  the  time,  The  mastor  )f  the  art 
of  being  easy  will  find  satisfaction  in  solitude  too  -  or, 
like  Ovidq  even  in  exile*  Indeed,  tW  solitude  that  reslilto 
from  escaping  from  the  hurly-burly  of  civil  society  is  an 
ex(,  ellent  a0ent  for  controlling  too  violent  passiono.  Tho 
pastoral-  c-)ncelt  is  an  illustration  of  this  : Coat  an(I  r 
qdlendid  imnge  of  this  kind  of  retirement  -a  retircraent  that 
is  mental  and  emotional  as  well  as  physical  (which,  in  fnctp 
It  need  n,  )t  neces-arily  be).  We  are  reminded  3nco  more  of 
minto  folly;  of  his  almost  universal  enslnvenent  tj  paostins I'li" 
t,  3  c-)ntr-)I, 
apparent  inamlity  t-)  ic.,  irn  fr-),,,  i  c*.,,  c  ý,  )ori  once.  Thf-  -,,  itIv)r 
rdurne  ti  the  piint  he  is  discussing,  Rnl-inr  this  time  if 
all  mon  benefit  cv_,,  141ly  from  solit,  ide.  Ile  re)!  Ar-,  ý,  t'I.  i  t# 
since  .,  inn  is  mnde  f-)r  --,  )ciety,  m,,  ý,,  ny  find  their  bnst  environ- 
ment  in  criý,  )it,  t3l  cities  (v-ther  than  in  amill  -. -)rivinctnl  t,  )-ns)t 
and  it  is  the  .,  )hil,  ýz3,,  )_,  )her  r.,  h,  )  is  raoct  comtented  in  iv)!  Aturle. 
This  lc,.,  do  t.,,  )  the  third  question:  h-317,  rvrr  an  int,  ollireront  inan 
cultivate  his  Výotcs?  lie  should  do  so  by  nvitcling  nrdf3ntryp 
. 7hich  is  uceleso  tj  s,  jejetyl  anA  by  rev-dino-,  and  ncrlAt,;  tlnr,  9 
, 
Q_re  whatevet  cianx,  )n  prejudice  ,,  iqy  -.  ssert  t,  -)  the 
which  A 
Por  it  ic  in  studiolas  leisure  th-A  tr,  ic  is 
contr,  qry*  1. 
nurtured  -  in  alliance  betveon  revtrained  h0ininn  -nI 
moderate  ratiinalisno  ""o  sh-)Uld  cxnloit  ond  devel-r)  th(% 
tautes  received  fr-.  i:  n  nature,  usinj-  recasin  nnd  artistry  ti 
control  those  ),  qssi,  )ns  thtit  woull  drive  US  tO  07CeSS.  This 
golden  mean  between  passion  and  rensin  is  illustratea  fr.,  vn 
the  wider  vocial  context  in  a  reference  ti  n  tpptcf,  M-f?, 
c3nd,,  ictcd  meal,  the  true  enjoy.  -tient  )f  rhich  a-irl.  nrrp  fr,  )n 
ind  nnver  fro-i.  )sto-.  n-  gaiety  and  jest,  fro--t  ;  Tanic  and  song  - 
tation  or  vulgzýirity, 
The  raention  of  such  a  rocial.  ,  )ccnai,,  -)n  brtnf7fý  him  ti  the 
fourth  questiong  cincerning  the  all-Wirtant  art  of  convar- 
owtion,  Podants  will  converce  nwely  ilibelience  ti  the 
dictatee  of  logic  and  renamp  anI  they  are  excossively  Ull, 
On  the  other  hand,  thone  who  have  mastered  the  delicnte  iýrt 
disdain  forimal  ralec  an,  *i.  follow  the  dietriter,  -if  their 
e  iotions.  For  vincerityl  -Iiich  is  infinitely  m,,  )rc  ef-I"ectivo 
than  affectati,.  3n  or  echolarly  wit,  faPdr  u,  -)-)n  an  inqqtn:?  tV)n 
that  shuns  extremes*  PC-,  #  hiwever.,  are  the  7rhn 
spc,  -i---  fri.  --i  the  heart;  on-ri,  nithoworh  vie  may  try  h,  'Aril  to 
assicitite  'Ath  persanc  -,  f  our  own  chr3ooing,  ve  -lust 
find  iurselves  in  the  c.,  =-pany  if  foils,  dourninýýtel  by  their 
pasciins  or  by  thoir  reason.  Hovever,  thic  is  nit  sn  un- 
fortunate  as  It  may  appear.  Lcrarning  by  the  mistakes  if  itherep 
wo  enn  c-)nfirrm  our  reý,  --)Ivc  to  different  V,  )ltcies-o 131 
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I 
n.  1  e!  ý-!  Ir,  r  I;  n,,  *  s,  thI  --  r,  dc  tiitc1,,,  )  ac  tt  --oi  nr  err  it  ri  (I  er  t 
if  we  finl  -),  ursolves  ! rit  of  harnnny  -dth  o,  ir 
sh-ild  n-)t  necescarily  find  fault  vlith  them,  but  sl,  7rvys 
enaninc  alf3elvee  first  V)  se-  nhother  we  )rr,  te-) 
The  nf-ý.  t-7-)  n-testi-ma  r;.  -e  aincornea  -rith  PýIjunctr  ti 
ite,  c  -)  nve  r  -:,  at1  -3  n.  ho  asksi,  mmy  I,  (,  %  the  -  -;  e  stim'llfit, 
im,  rigri-nati'm?  He  uns-,  -ers:  by  rek,  dinrl  , )n,  l  by  cultivritinr  the 
s--)ciet:  7  )f  the  sez.  lJoreover,  :  ýztncc  rincerity 
be  olir  aira,  we  shiuld  ch,  i,,,  'I  )se  the  )f  a-ith,  rs  w1r)  -rrite 
27 
ti  p1dase  or  v7h,  )  a-)ealc  t,  -)  is  frim  the  henrt  -  thot,  i-ýg  of 
vrriters-  vf.  q-)  are  l-oth  ant  tertaintrv:  and  nce9tuml,  If  7r,  ki.,  )  s) 
we  shall  enclear  3urselves  t, 
--) 
the  lndina;  sm-1.  vir  wit",  or  rf-TAn,  lo 
un  thi-it  amor-ous  fancies  and  iniicent  cinictry  are  a  fo-tile 
'ý-)urce  of  interest  in  c,  )nvero,,  )ti,  )n.  4,  -meno  he  arlls,  never 
vrry  their  tastes,  and  are  at  case  only  rrith  -)(-ri7,,  )ns  rill-ri 
they  likes  The  secret  of  succcoa,,  thenoir,  t-)  mrike  one's 
self  pleacing  t,  )  themo  by  being  proper  in  behe.  vi-rir,  yet 
gay  and  gallant  in  approach*  The  retý,,,,  rlc  will  mi-Ay  renny 
the  effort  ex-)ended,  for  womcn.  are  -, ý)artic'ilar17  gtLt('(-I.  ""ith 
the  Imn-c1c  of  rlic-palling  boradim,  ancl..  ctrilcing  n.  h,,  i--)I)y  riedium 
between  pr-Ldc  nnd  delicacy,  have  -ithin  themselves  wifrtcient 
WaYS  of  satisfying  their,  orn,  emotional  and  intellectilal. 
Above  allp  they  feel  more  than  they  tilini-,;  anrl,  this  )hr 
brings  the  pxponent  of  the  art  if  being  eas-.  ý.  r  in  a-)ci(,  t7,  -  to 
the,  conclunion  )f  hic  trc:  ýtioeo  It  is  rmnon  -,.  )rile  hnrl  anbitlin- 
that  make  him  restless  and  ill-at-ease:  it  ic  his  re,  --s-)n 
thNt  causes  him  to  ponder  and  ; 7,7)rry  unneces,  sari  ly,  and  thus 
to  destroy  the  precious  delighto  that  prr)cenrl.  fro.,,  -,  rcnp,,  nti,,,  )n 
and  sentimento  And  If  r.  mn1ciri-1  in  the  nass  procents  o 
M(licialow  apectaclet  all  'is  not  lost.,  since  the  indivIdual 
can  reject  thoac  paosions  that  come  frari  Rature,  and,  by 
delicate  artintryg  foi-m  otheris  u-)on  their  model*  That  ia 
the  true  art  of  dispelling  boredom, 
This  treatioel  presented  (as  vie  have  caid)  in  a  discursiry 
P-nd  re:  , petitious  manner  that  obscurea  lnrztcal  argm-nent,  cintnino 
133reover  a  number  of  r3tatei-,  ic-,  its  thnt  r,,  iay  trell  be  challen  ,  eds (40 
For  instance,  the  bold  remark  that 
or  that  ltýv'Ylen  Yiever  vary  their  tactes"  nre  t.,  3,:  )  (lomintic  Sn'l 
excl,  inive  t-)  be  true*  Nor  does  the  writer  ree-i  f-ilt(l,  clear 
in  his  )rm  Tiind  aboat  the,  vallic  -)f  learningg  ab,  )ut  the  merits 
of  exercising  reason  or  F,,  biut  the  advantr-,,  ges  3f  a  rural  setting* 
In  the  first  two  cases  ve  may  -perb-a-)s  excuse  him,  -)n  the  gr-)IIndr, 
thnt  his  schii1days  were  n-)t  far  behind  htri;  tyi  the  lr*.,,.  rtg  that 
he  was  rýeliberiftely  sym-mthizing,  -ith  the  unfortun,  ite 
111('x, 
ý.  lcll 
t-)  rho-,  i  he  dedicatel  his  b-)r)k.  Further-,  r)re,  ý-m  -a.  -,  ncrceivc 
in  thie  r,!,,  )r1r  t,  ).  c  cintinued  influence  -)'  -the  circle's 
, rih;  -c'r.,  pri-ed  go-A.  tnste  anI  senstv),  -is  delights  than 
rigid  logic  r)r  s3ber  reason.  The  charge  -)f 
inconsistcnc-,  ý,  nine  the  leso  remains, 
Ifir  Is  this-ill-dige-sted  csrnir  an  orti7imr-1  no:  its,  -:,,  ith,  --)r 
w,  mild  have  us  believe  in  his 
-Prcýrace, 
Iri  fncti,  it  i7,  es  --.,  ich 
to  Iontaigne,  whose  '7r21G  C-)-n.  crces  -,  --erc  the  cinvnrr,  til?  l  of 
hnnnntnn  hýrqrr-n,  the  o,:  )cict,,  v  of  b-ller,  p_t.  honnnnter  fermmen  nyidý 
dim-1,  t? 
t1rie  retAing  if  books  (  L,  mne  9  ed,  Villeyt  ITIp  45-60);  on-i  nrhl"A 
of  those  lenmod  !  )cdantc  who  'Trrit  toucjiurs 
. 
-Mmric  (1c  lear 
magistere  et  mient  leure  livrer,  -,  ),  -,  r  trit"  (ibidq  111,51)  jr, 
echoe4  in  this  book-  (p,  117)o  -Tjikcý  the  Lf-floxi,  )nn-,  it  ir, 
also  inflebtel  to  the  moralirts  whose  metli,  )cls  he  consiflored  out 
of  dntee  recall,  for  thnt  L,,  j  Ho  chef  i)  icrn  i"11  01'r., 
1,12xirieg  ore  often  concerned  with  the  mirie  -)r-)ble,,  i  of"  r-v,  )J(Iinq 
boreda-i  (CXL1,  CLXX11,  CCClV0  CCCL11.  DCX1p  DCXXXIV),.  nn-1  fftnt 
his  RL2e;  %ionn-  diver.,,  er,  InclwIn  tý-o  itceas  entitled  De  In  siciote 
and  Re  In  c_,  )_nverqnti,  )np  devoted  V-3  subjecto  t-)  thC)ie 
treeted  by  Deslandes,  Other  details  o-)rtng  ti  mind:  from 
La  Ro  chef  )uca  uld  he  nuotes  the  maxim  about  1,  wers  ("Or,  :  ),  -,  rle 
t,  )u.  l,  )urs  de  sol-rriOmo"  (p.  121))q  and  acce,  )tv  the 
the.  -)ry  of  s)cicty  as  im.  pelled  by  self-interept  rnd  self-love 
Q2Zp  II  rand  XXX:  EX).  suggesting  th-t  meditntion  tenchea  ua 
What  we  owe  to  each  (pe  4),  Again,  La  nruybra  devotes  a 
chapter  -)f  L(-s  Cnr%-,  ctt%,  rt-n  to  the  topic,  Do  In  ancit-ite  et  ele  la 
Z2D-Y-P-r  r,  ti  -)  n.  In  it  find  the  r3ame  horror  -)f  the  c,  )cial 
stuffineca"  of  cmaUtowns  (ed.  j.  v.  rv,,  )jj3,1.12,  '53;  LArt  etce  Pe 67);  both  authors  accribe  f;,  )cial  line-  ninn-is  jvnrtlý,,  -  t,  )  p7-ceso 
of  inngination  (L'Art,  -p.  5)  awl  both  sharn  I'lintnir7,  io's  vin-r 
th.,  -t  is  the  T:  v)rtnI  erie-my  -)f  intere-virre(ibirl, 
P*  106),  i4ý-ain,  La  Bruyt.  lrelo  st-otement  thnt  7)eo7)le,  rl-)  not 
like  ti  a(Imire  yin  too  much  is  e6hood  in  'Ile  bonheur  no  o-)nnicte 
w)int  &  ; Dtre  flistin-,  u6  der,  tiutres  ho=nesll  (ibirjq  p,  90).  Thus# 
whilet  in  the  Preface  to  the  Rftlextins  he  rinnenrel,  t,  )  sc,  )rn 
maximn  !,?  id  Mlralizingv  he  does  not  hesitate  to  erribo4y  r  ntWber. 
of  the  mralistsO  iaeas  in  hip  orm  tre!  tise  )n  bored-ri,  Inace(It 
a  great  deal  if  the  book  cinsists  of  pure  mnxt,  11:  "le  r1le  nue 
ýJjjj  J-)ue  llesnrit  )ar,  )Tt  ermnoo'  do  tint  cc  mili  , 
que  lo  fortune"  (1)..  14);  Illn  nature  n'ert  jw-wits  -)llis 
belle  que  dano  leaý'bornes  pulelle  cc  DrAccritt'  (p,  30);  tlil 
ne  f:  -ut  jz!  t5  (,  Atre  tro,.  )  -essentiel  ni  tro)  -prifona  d  . rns  illmile 
poli"  (ps  ()7)  -  the  examAes  could  be  multiplierl  al-inot  in- 
definitely,  FInal'Lyq  when  (at  the  beginning  of  hic  eleventh 
chn,  )ter)  Dnslanfles  t-,  u,  3tro  fr,  ),,.,  the  Abb6  Bellegarcle's  Mjrý)  S 
dr,  c=ersnti,,  jnr,  (ed.  17090  p-ps  he  ac'rno-71cr1rea  his 
indebtedness  to  a  r-ritor  whi  wac  ttill  alive  in  1715,  The 
influence  is  im-no(lintely  evident  when  v7c  rc..,  id  the  Abb6's  MoOlfn 
and  slir  ep,  nat  jout  nlniro  -m  dAnIntrC,  (Inns  ln 
the  Ave  rtigsczn,  3ftts,  mf  Iiich  al.  6no.  ou-)')ly 
the  following  phrases  th,  -,  t  recur  in  Dealandes1c  rrirk:  %eo 
ho=r,  es  sont  falts  ),  -)ur  la  nocift66*0";  "la  Cmverention  no 
demande  rien  dtetudi6o  ou  do  cintrrint,.,  11;  "il  ny  a  -),  )int 
de  plaicrir-plus  exquir.,  ni  -)lus  d6licat,  nue  colut  Pue  l'on 
go0te  dann  le,  eirmerce  dos  persinnea  agrrEýýles.  .*".  IPCeux 
.9 
cui  c,  )m.  encent  N  entrer  dans  les  monde,  d,  )ivent  Vkndier 
avee  beauc,  )u-,  -)  do  soin  &  s'y  mettre  cur  le  pied  dth-mnfites  )r 
"En  rerriaro-uant  les  extrnv,  --,  i-ýanccc  des  autres,  on  -)r(%nd  gnrdo  d'y 
to.  mberq"  (Vth  and  IVth  edno.,  res-p.  A,  -,  lot,,  1709)o 
Yet  the  truc  rulue  of  1. 'he  Art  (In  no  -n-ilTit  s'cnnayr-,,  r 
in  not  to  be  established  by  looking  backý,  ýrard  in  time,  As  we 
have  alrene  suncsted,  %slandesle  forgotten  treatise  is 
a  precious  document  in  the  history  of  olghteenth-century 
censibility.  Mornot  begins  the  chapter  "Los  Prerliers  Renous" 11 
(Lc,  -  Rorv4.  ntir-lf-,,  an  F-  nIlco,  all  XVIIIC  711t,  -l  a  -,  )hrnse 
fro,  ri  fladame  de  Lroabert'o  Avin  h  rr,  fille.  -  which  he  4ntes 
as  1734,  althiugh  an  edition  had  a-)pcp.  red  in  17P,  7.  t 
-  and 
Trahard  ro,,  )rives  Lancin  for  situating  the  beginningro  if 
sensibility  ariund  the  your  1700  (Les  Mrittron  etc,  t 
Iq  1P,  -13), 
At  the  wazme  time  Trahý7,  rd  claims  that,  vhilrt  it  r!  nc  never 
con.  -Aetely  stifled  in  the  seventeenth  century,  one  shiuld 
situate  its  real  and  vivid  origins  abiut  the  ti"10  Of  1,10112n 
Ise,  r,  c,  iiit»  Lri  Vio  de  Wirinnne,  and  "ajoro  r.  eIlle￿jent,  ja 
r:,  enalbilit6  franrýalse,  qui  s'en,  6voillýe  d?  ￿o  17P0  avoc  Irr 
y6 
pre-Abreo  coraerliao  do  Lbrivaux,  devient  assen  forte  cr6cr 
une  formo  d'art  originale"  (ibidq  ps  15)o  Des-Inndpoln  bi,  )k 
of  1715  Is  im,  )ortant,,  therefore,  first  ap,  on  cý-,  rI7  mmlifer-tf,,  - 
tion  of  the  trend  discernible  jroand  the  yefir  1712-1  anml  a 
p,  )sitive  -plea  for  sensibility  and  sentiment  ,  is 
biored,.  ).  -a  and  reas,  )n  and  reflecti,  )n;  scc,  )ndlyv  aa  a  pro,  )f  t',  urlt 
restlessness  at  the  close  of  Louia  XIVto  reign  %",  ns  a 
c,  intributory  factor  to  the  "awakening"  which  Trahard  !  )or- 
ceives  five  yeors  later. 
It  lo  iziportant  in  two  other  vntys:  4*irc,,  t,,  no  an  ecrly 
at  the  study  of  the  mind  -  an  a  Y)rimitivc  ecsny  in 
psychilogy,  Mich.  In  a  small  way  anticipates  Hclv6tiuc,  rho 
says:  Wennui  cat  une  maladie  do 
"110co 
Mel  on  cat  le 
principe?  L'absence  do  sensationo  aasez  vives  pi,  ir  nius 
occu,  perll  Sect.  VIII,  Ch,  VI);  soc-ind17,  as  a 
menns  of  linking  its  author  with  the  s,,  lona  of  his  time 
and  with  "le  raondain  le  plus  incorrigible'19  Pontenelle 
(Carr6,  gant.  etcj  p.  589). 
'The  H15tel  do  Tlevors  rind  F,  -)ntnnej:  Le 
The  rInte  of  tbe  firct  edition  of  the  w,  )r*,  r  ric  are 
cbu,  l,  ving  aug,,:,,  eots  th.,  -,  t  it  rms  vritten  T)y  Inob-niloo  aftnr 
his  return  from  Tondon,  anl.  during  the  Y)eriid  rhon  he  lilgad 
in  the  Rue  des  Foss6r,  in  !  J(,  )ntnartrc  -  rith  his 
tbuffle  de  lon  :  I.  uillerie.  The  Preface,,  datrd  July  Plrt  1714v (q-3 
also  becxs  an  inAication  of  the  Y31ace  if  cimnisitiino  I10 
har(IL-,,  need  t-)  be  t-)Id,  Mrrover,  since  Vic  vscentancy  of  -Paris 
over  him  is  evident  throughiut  the  work,  Besides,  since  It 
is  ad.  -Iressed  to  ý,  )i-llte  society,  we  think  -)*I'  the  salon  of 
the  !  L-roulse  de  Laibert  and  of  ine  of  its  riiet  farriins  memberaj 
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Fontenelle, 
Let  us  first  investignte  the  -jart  which  the  115tel  le 
7.9 
Tievere  in  the  Rue  de  Richelieu  may  have  playea  in  forming  our 
auth-)rts  idpos  at  thic  tirace  In  hio  M6-v)irvvq  the  3-irnuic 
d'Ar;  -,,  Pnson  informov  us  that  the  hooteso  who  violded  such 
anorrious  po-rer  in  the  choice  of  mormbers  , if  the  Acadertv  was 
dintim-m,  iched  by  her  "tendrenso  conotnnto"  (ed,  1825,9  p,  285), 
In  hie  work  on  the  calons,  Picard  denicts  hor  no  being  one  of 
the  firct  ladies  Who  interested  the!  w.  elver,  in  nhilosor)hy;  as 
balancing  a  lrek  of  roAgious,  faith  with  n  resnect  for  il,,  )od 
tactep  good  breeding,  for  elegance  nnd  restmint  -  puplitico 
rnrely  t)  be  found  t-)  the  cano  degree  in  free-thinkern  of  the 
day  (DIP. 
-Onlon 
littot  pp.  183-167).  One  consem,  ionce  of  thin 
waa  that  gara.  ing  was  frnTmed  upon  at  the  Mtol  do  Nevern, 
even  on  7,  edneodnys,  -  and  certainly  on  Tuendnyo,,  which  were 
devoted  to  refined  conversation  on  intellectiml  oubjecto, 
dome  twenty  yenro  later  Denlandec  wt-,  s  ti  r.  corn  those  orlons 
"oli  il  n'ect  ordinairem.  ent  question  de  rien,  o4,  Von  pnrie 
oans  --lenser,  oN  Von  !  mnge  &-  Von  joue  nann  cita-3)ereevoir 
cu'il  faut  aliclquefois  rcfl6chir"(H,  c,,,  11,155-156),  -  The 
presiding  spirit  of  the  Rue  de  Richelieu  could  never  h:  nve 
been  accused  if  encouraging  such  things,  "Pi,  ir  le  Jeu, 
elect  un  renvercement  do  toutes  les  bienocanccs;  le  Prince 
3r  oublie  ca  dignite,  &  la  femme  Gn  nudeur,  LO  gros  jeu  ron- 
fer.  me  tilis  les  defnuts  do  la  soci6tall,  said  the  Harnuiso  In 
her  Ayin  Onno  mk%,  ro,  A  ain  filn.  (ed,  1729,  p.  68),,  sh-r-Ting 
no  sy-Tathy  at  all  fnr  the  profligacy  of  contemporary  gaining- 
parties, 
The  Ideal  of  the  M-arnuice  was  one  that  in  familiar  to 
X'Caders  )f  Deslanden  to  ivritings,  !!  honnt%tot&,  11  La  titre 
(1111￿>ntiiBte-ho.  n:  -ne  est  blen  aii-(losoui3  deo  titres  ￿la  la  fo)rtunell, I*lf 
she  t,  )ld  her  sin  (ayin,  etc.,  1).  3,  '5).  Ljke-jcýp  she 
her  r1a.  -taghter:  'Vhýinnttete'...  cet  un  doc  grnmc  lions,  rle  la 
s3ei6t6l  &  la  se'AD  qualit6  cmi  mette  1.,  ý  In  earete,  &  ele  In 
d-mcour  dayis  le  c,  )rnerc,  7*'  (ibid..  T).  184),  ""o  T)r,  -)  . oto  thin 
lderAq  she  believed  in  Ur  cult  )f  hxnian  nnture;  in  n  renc-mable 
code  -)f  good  nanners  on(l  some  rootmint  in  the  serre'lli  for 
--)le-sures  She  mo  certuinl,  devotel,  t-)  sirt  if  iny  mora- 
lity,  Indeed,  Du  Bled  dcocribec  her  os  inr1.  c,  )cn,  1cnt.  )f  all 
religio-is  oects  nnd  i)hilosoýl-)hic  mwemento  (Li 
-Inc.  fr.  etc. 
V.  9  193).  anq  referc  to  ti  "o,  )rte  dl6clecticme  m-Ariturl-Listop 
un  d6inme  -presruo  affranchi  d,  )s  dijgmco  et  der  s--,  "bilns  nisitifo 
A  few  pages  later,  a  )ea'-ing  of  the  Trnit6  do  In  yjojjjpsnQ,,  he 
dravic  attention  t-)  the  doctrine  that  morn.  1  ress  consisto 
. 
T)r,  )r)er  cultiv:  --tion  of  three  things:  converention,  in  the 
retre-t  and  reading  (ibid.  Vp  POO),  An  we  hnve  nited,  thpoe 
thingm  are  ,,  ')r,,.  -)mincnt  in  the  Art  do  no  noint  plenniiLrer  rilco. 
V')lintuarles  like  Claaulicu  rrore  certntnlýr  recoivea;  but 
it  -uas  unlerst-)od  th-at  they  muld  not  ex  )ect  t,,  ')  behave  at 
the  liltel  de  I'levers  ar,  they  did  either  at  the  Ciur  ric  Beomuy, 
or  the  Tamplea  Fintenelle  frecuented  all  three  circles, 
mamaging,  t,  )  nda-)t  hij-,  irelf  to  the  full-bloorled  frolicr,  of 
the  Tarr)1c;  ti  the  circle  of  Madnme  du  -Ilaine,,  rith  its  Cq7r 
recrenti,  )n  and  its  bermries;  and  to  the  circle  if  the 
,,, 
her  level  of  clegpýrjcc  rý,  Use  do  Lanbert 
.  with  its  hig 
g-),:  )d  t',  C-tc.  Thanks  ti  the  viewo  if  Vintenelle,  if  La  Plo  t 
and  )f  the  Mvrnuise  hercelf,  the  111tcl  becane  the  revilenvius 
of  parI-jenne  of  the  "Moderns"  in  liternt.  ýire,  171his-  VC  )Oct  of 
the  ida,  )logy  if  this  gr,  )u-,  )  ic  -)ne  th!  -,  t  leads  us  directly  ti 
Deelandes's  book.  It  was  natural,  for  instance,,  thnt  the 
yoling  -1  "  ,  author  who,  on  the  13  c'  of  July  1717,,  sent  his  cormlimonts. 
to  Pontenelle  and  Termsson  (&rch,  Ac.  Sea 
, 
doccier;  *)cnl  )  nnd 
who  is  described  In  Boyerle  Preftre  to  the  English'  tr,  -,  nrlp.  tion 
of  the  &6.  fle.  7inns  as  a  -riCnd  If  F3nteyiello,  shonld  hlrve. 
exliresoed  hie  vicwr,  u--)i,,  i  the  old  eintr,  )vcrS7'  th.  -t  he  mcantly 
been  revived.  Already,  In  the  Reflexionn  Dcs1nn4ps  hfzl 
made  a  c,  3ntrast  bereen  the  "kncie-itslf.  whi  "rilaw3ient  aucunc 11  11+5. 
teinture  de  la  vraiapolitosse.  "  and  the  I'lloderns"  who  haa  (o-P. 
cito  pý)o49-5O),  The  Art  de  no  noint  clonnnyor  provides  mire 
significa,  nt  evidencey  howevart  since  its  publicationlocaurred 
right  in  the  middle  of  the  nuerelle  OHm;  ýrn,  which  ra'Sed  with 
great  vi-)lenec  bettlo.  Con  1714  and  1716,  as  the  foll1winr;  dateo 
reveal: 
1714  La  Motte,  Discours  our 
1714  De  Pons,  Lettre  snr  V11indo 
1714  Uno.  Dacier,,  Des  causes  de  In  cirruptior% 
P.  1714  F&iýlon,  Lottre  h  IAende-de 
1715  Terrancong  Disnertntion  stir  llnmNro 
1715  D'Aubignac,  Ginjectures  ncnde-mi;  iipp 
1716-  reconciliation  between  the  c1iief  nritaginiata, 
La  Motte  and  W,  -ie.  Dacier 
By  1715,  "11-odernimm"  w-cis  increasingly  certain  of  victory  In 
the  struggle  which  had  been  joined  in  Frnnee  about  1693,  and 
which  (aa  Swiftle  Bnttln  of  the  Biolts  of  1704  shi-,  s)  hnd  had 
repercuncione  in  England  before  flaring  up  once  more  in  Prnnce. 
Deslandes  Is  quite  certain  about  his  n*,  =  position;  for,  having 
alluded  to  these  sc.  vnns  de  12rofossir)n  whi  deal  the  death- 
blort  to  light  conversations  he  proceeds  to  reprove  thoce 
who  pay  blind  adoration  to  the  "Ancients"  (L'Art  ctc.  9  pp. 
105-106).  In  thin  twelfth  cha,,  )tc;?.,.  he  accuses  these  pedanto 
of  nuffering  from  a  kind  of  -madness 
which  prevents  thc:  3  tron, 
thinking  e  for  thems  Was..  and  of  indulging*a  cornraly  super- 
atition,  allowing  them  to  see  but  one  merit  ilL  a  bnok  -  ita 
antiquity.  In  taking  ikT)  this  position  he  was  aligning,  him- 
self  with  Madame  dc'Ia"abert  and  her  friends  -  the  pei7)lc  whn 
persuaded  Mademoiselle  Delaunay  to  reject  a  conter-morary 
30  "Trissotin". 
There  are  several  other  aspects  of  the  Art  de  ne  -n,  )Jnt 
raýoonnuZer  that  suggest  the  influence  of  the  111tel  de  Nevers. 
First  and  fore,  iost,,  there  is  the  insistence  q-pon  g-),,  )d  tonto. 
The  Toiirnnl  litt6rniro,  of  1716  tells'  us'.  '  Il  I)arott  nue  V 
Auteur  de  cc  Livre  lto,  particulibroment  fait  pour  consoler 
uno  Dame  devenue  la  -,  )roie  d'un  Liari  Jaloux  &  bizarre...  4 
exilee  au  fond  d1uno  Province  grosoibre,  otL  l1Ra-,,  )rit  passe 
Pour  un  llonstrc..  otf 
(T,  VIII.,  p.  236),  This  in  true;  but 
the  Journalist  does  not  nention  the  wider  aim  of  appealing 
to  !  )ersons  of  the  best  breciling  and  nicest  judgement  (Prefo lq4 
Thic  appeal  is  strongly  made  in  thp  twelfth  chanter,  in  which 
the  author  urges  his  reader  always  to  seek  the  i-ttentlin  and 
ap:  )robAti-)n  of  ,, )olite  members  of  cociety,  "This,  in(leed,  in 
the  t,  )ne  ,:  )f  tho  worIxt  elegance  and  polish  above  everything 
else.  For  instancel  beginning  the  cecond  chapter  with  an 
f, 
arorlent  to  the  effect  that  refinement  e-maints  in  g.,,  )od  tnate, 
IV 
and  that  grossness  and  boorish  simplicity  offend  peoilo  of 
culture,,  Deslandec  (probably  rith  memories  of  London  play- 
houses  still  in  hic'mind)  disdains  the  drm--iatic  buffooncries 
that  please  the'rabble.  Az  we  have  said:  the  standards  of 
the  bectilbrislan  society  are  constantly  before  him.  How. 
much  solace  imu  afforded  to  the  lady  to  whom  the  worlk  is  add- 
res3ed  is  a  matter  for  conjecture;  but  it  would  hnrdlv.  make 
her  eXile  more  tolerable  to  read  ouch  euligies  of  a  capital 
city,  which  (according  to  Saint  Ewerriond,,  to.  whori  he  refera) 
politeness  had  rendered  the  taost  amiable  aboObin  tho  world 
(P.  68);  or  to  learn  from  the  F-1-Atre  that  the  forriality  of 
provincial  society  makes,  for  nothing  but  an  Insipid  form.  of 
courte6uancon.  cloncolation  for,  ono  conde-Merl  t*  live 
in  the  provinces! 
The  aim,,  as  we  have  ealdy  is  vider.  In  what  does  good 
'taste  consist?  Not  in  n.  orc  knowledgeo  but  In  the  ability 
to  feel:  Le  v6ritable  bonheur  so  trouve  (lane  lea' 
dihtiraens...  "(p#  140).  Passions  nro  vital;  but  panniona 
must  be  restrained. 
. 
For  extumple,  just  an  Madame  de  Lambert 
maintained-in  her  Avis  N  sa  fill(-_  thr,,  t  1111habitude 
plaisirs  les  fait  dieparoltre"  (ppo  104-105)  and  ciunselledt 
"ll  faut  done  mcnagcr  ses  goate"  (p.  10AS)l  so  Deslandca 
remarks  in  1715;,  "  1-ca  plaisirs  no  veulent  Otre  achet6s  nize 
par  dec  souhaitr.  vif.  a  &  ardene"  (L'Art 
.  pp,  89-90)#  and 
viarns:  "Onf.  -  no  pout  trop  el6couter  ni  tro.  )  i3c  craindre,,  '90n, 
ne  se  donne  point  de  n,  )uveaux  goftts, 
. 
Whomme  habile  sefforce 
de  consorver  coux  qu'il  a  regus  de  la  nature"  (ibid.,  p.  BG). 
ýZain,  just  ap,  Madame  de  Lanbert  advices  her  daughter  to 
control  her  imagination  in,  order  to  achiýve  the  naximn 
-hapi)iness  fvir,  #  p.  152)g  sl  Do  andes  tella  hin  reader*  Ilil  faut que  ilimagination  tienne  la  mesuroll  (p.  107)o  Ando  rhon  the 
uzr(-,  -..  I  ice  vote  a0  t12  to-'rl(-r  a  nco.  ofit.  In  npil-i.  onre,  niivri?,  ýrv-- 
is  jnjývntA,  and  adis:  "une  lecture,  un  ouvrnge,  ane  conver- 
cotion,  font  sentir  une  joic  plus  pure  auc  lla7)pareil  des 
_, 
nize  irleas  that  cpan  pluo  grands  plaiairall  (p,  130).,  7ic  recor 
our  author's  first  two  prose  writings, 
These  ideas  were  for  the  cultured  minirity*  On  "re 
thos,  e  of  les  nrectvix*  -in  there  is  a  lird-,  bef.  r-cen  and  here 
Deslandes  and  the  circle  of  Madame  de  Lambert,  urhich  nran 
essentially  a  feminist  ýroun. 
p  in  the  onme  way  as  the  Ternle 
Society  So  devoted  to  mocRine  Measures.  feman 
sint  destinha  1'  plaire;  =is  il  faut  bien  plus  penser  N  ee 
donner  un  m6rite  colide,,..  "#  says  the  Marnulae  (Avin  7'1  nn 
L",  po  100),  The  tone  and  the  aesthetic  standard  of  the 
Mtol  do  Nevers  was  determined  by  this  wincinle,  nlitch  iv 
the  cult:  of  - 
illustrated  in  the  prevalence  of  delicacys  the  exclusion  of  A 
ga-mbling  and  the  ztreso  upon  refined  convcront-ion.  It  mo 
"'precious"  in  its  disdain  o+edant  -on  of  try  and  in  the  exaltat' 
1121oderniam"  ývid.  Adams'  "Baronue  et  Pr6cinait(1111,,  RSII,,  Juill.  - 
We,  1949p  pp.,  2013-213)e  It  wis  1%precious"  in  its  preference 
for  works  vmitten  to  give  pleasure  -  to  please  the  small 
cultured  public.  I  In  Doolandes's  book  pedantry  ir3  an  nostlictic 
vice  and  an  offence  against  co,  =on  aense-0  "Pour  moi,  je 
aouhalteroic  guton  immole  au  bon  oens  lea,  Auteura  nui  ense- 
velinsent  leurs  pens.  6es  o  &**  a  uý  un  am,  3  prodigieux  de  parmages 
(p.  117);  and,,  since  "llerudition  cenle  ent  L fado  &s  tupide 
(pqý  1000  he  adm1res  thoce-who  write  to  pleace  and  thoso 
"feel" 
-miýat 
'they  write.  Now,  It  io  significant  that 
the  art  of  roritiiýg  to  please  is  Illustrated  at  one  point  by 
reference  tD  Voiiurev  and  that,  in  anothcr  paccageg  he 
cytolo  the  Illbecoming,  grace"  to  Mademoicelle  de  Scudery. 
Of  gallantry  too  lie  is  openly  enamoured.  For  instance,  W 
he  expresses  satisfaction  that  Ovid  did  not  follow  the  legal 
profeacion,  which  would  have  unfitted  him  for  writing  of 
the  delicate  art.  '  In  the  o,  f  the  sixteenth  pening  sentences  oj 
chapter  he  regrets  that  gallantry  is  sorictimeo  insincere, iq.  q 
but  claims  thatp  having  recogni%ed  thin,  he  can  assort  his 
o,,.,  m  good  fr--ith  in  praining  the  refined  members  of  the  nppo- 
site  sex.  "Vous  agavez  vueile  sorte'de  7)o  iiteece  ert 
n6cessaire  avec  lee  fc.  -,  imes",  zmote  14-dame  do  Lambert.  "A 
present.  il  semble  nue  lee  jeunes  gene  cc  soient  permin  dly 
manquer..  '.  nmis  ils  ont  beau  faire,  ils  nl8tcront  T)iint  nux, 
fentaes  la'gl-)ire  d1avoir  form.  6  cc  nue  nous  avons  on  do  plun 
tes-'Zens  dans  le  tme  passC#  Ctest  &  elles  au'in  (Ilit  honnt. 
ln  douceur  des  moeurs,  #  la  d6licatesse  des  nentimons,  & 
cette  figne  Zsig  galantorie  do  11,  osprit  &  des  manicron" 
(AvIst  pp.  58-59)*  All  these  nualities  are  implicit  in 
Deslandes's  nrai'Ge  of  gallantry's  which  he  -')ractises  himself 
In  a  poem,  in  the  PoAnlor,  Atwýrson: 
, ore  a,  ort  eat  glo  '(in  Re'flpZ  9  ed,  Cue  vO  rieuxo' 
Un  esprit  fin,  un  modeste  enj  Io  O-rie  nt 
Un  visage  plein  d'aCr6.  ment# 
Tout  ritautorice  &'lni  randre  man  arnes, 
Bt  toljýcinspire  &  Wenflarier. 
Jugazode  con  rare  mbritc# 
Pula  clue.  l'Amour  oce,  l'almor. 
Ah.  '  ý'Itil 
fýut  'Otre  aimable,, 
Chax-mante  BrIGan.  bour, 
Pour  cc  faire  atmer  do  lt,  &mour# 
Ce  Dieu'pifier"ai  redoutable 
Code  &  lteclat  de  vos  beaux  yeux: 
Son  goat  &-  sa  d6licatease' 
rl-tnm  an  ý  tpnAyonnnn- 
17321p  pp 
1914O) 
I. 
',  *i'c  have  touched"unim,  tho'crucial  influcnce  of  Pontenollc, 
which  we  must  na-m  Inventigate  more  th-,  )rnughly.  It  Is  revealed 
in  three  aspects  of  the  aXt  do  no  no_tn_t. 
_n1wimiyor: 
f1mt.,  In 
the'authorla  Judgement  of  nanItind  I  in  general;  secindly,  in 
hic  conception'-Of  the  pastoral;  thirdly#  in  hin  attitude  to 
ccfttimýnits  and',  passions-o' 
Vous'-swames  tous  fous;  '  la  folie  dee  wis  est 
-plus 
b6ui. 
Ilantel,  &  Celle  'den  dutres  plu3  tranquillell-p  said  Deal-andas 
in  the  RAflcxinns-(ý.  4).  Thi's  is  pure  Pontenolle,  and  it 
naturally  re-appear's  in,  17i5,,  '  tn.  the  firat  pagen  of  the 
Occond  proce  worIks,  '-we  are  told:  "ToUn  lee  sibales  Be 
resce.  mblents"&'le  monde  n  est  point'diffe'rent  aujiurdhui 
de'ce  qulil  ftoit'dans  ea'plus  grande  jeunesse,.,.  l'nc-prit  & 14q 
le  coeur  do  llho.,  -, Tic  n-..  changtont  jamaia'l  (,  ),  3).  Between  the 
two  ctataments  separated  here  by  pointo  of  sus-)cnsion  he 
makes  it  'clear  that  he  in  alluding  to  the  follies  and  vanities 
of  m,  ari.  '-.  ind.  A_,,  ain_,  in  a-  16ter  P,  *I'jc.  "gcin  Which  he  deals  with 
authors  who  VTite  to  please  their  readerst'he  claims  a  pre- 
dilection  for  those  who  discloce  (and  even  a.,  pe)  the  abaurdl- 
ties  of  their  fellows;  "Painn  enfin  ceux  qui  me  deciuvrent 
sano  aigreur"'Its  cottiac8  des  ho=cs  4-  qui  slattachent  &  len 
(po  118)0  He  adds  that  the.  advantngres  of  reading  con 
imch  works  are  that  ve  find  in  them  "Wen  rianten"  nnrl  a 
acru-pulousneso  of'detail  which  avoids  pedantry#  becauce  it  in 
se-soned  with  ttart  &  gattVe  But  the  crucial  worcbin  the 
phrase  vie  quoted  above  are  "sans  aigreur";  for  the  follies  of 
n,  arecinqshould,  not  be  derlded  with  acrimony,  but  acknit7ledged 
with  toleran6e  and  good  hmmourt  becauso  they  are  so  universal. 
That  is  Dealandes's  view  of  human  nature  in  his  enrly  writings, 
It  in  also  the  stand-point  of  Yontenellet  which  Carre  describes 
in  several  passages  -of  his  study,  Ln  Phi13,  s,  -)-t'hje  do  P,,  -)Ilte 
nu,  16  nourtre  dn,  la  rainon,  "Nous  ne  savons  gu6re  cc  nue  s,  )nt 
les  honmeoý#-  -1 parce  fýua  nous  vivons  au  railicu  deu  ... 
(op.  cit 
p.  41).  We  therefore  ouppose  a  Dinlom  betricen  thone  who  have 
entered  the  Hereaf  ter,  ind  who  can  bbnspýuantly  vic-7  things  in 
a  detached  manner.  What  is  the  result?  "La  trait  oui  crtbvc 
let;  youxt  -mis  il  faut  lea  ouvrir...  ctent  la  folio  universelle.  **' 
(Ibid).  It  is  the  folly  of  conquest,,  or  dectructiont  or 
ambition.  It  Is  the  folly  of  vanity,,  or  of  acco-ptinp  prodir 
without  ox-n-mining  their  origina  and  causes.  Moral  philo- 
so,  -)hy  is  foolish  because  it  thinks  it  can  dara  up  human  paesions: 
na 
t 
uru  I 
philosophy  is  likewise  stupid  because  it  trica  to 
,, 
lain  the  comlexity  of  the  world,  "Avec  la  folle,  la 
chose  du  monde  la  mieux  partngee  eat  la  sottisee.  "s  anys 
Carre:  "Polio  et  cottica,  puicann 
t 
cc 
I 
'I 
Iea 
fore 
I 
en  troubles  d+a, 
Paneions  incertitudes  der,  lirnibres  vacillantes  de  la  raisonp 
tel  cot  Vhxine  tout  entier,  et  la  vision  gOn6rale  do  Vhxmne 
31  na  point  var16  ehoz  Fontenello"  (p.  49)*  Nor  does  it  vary 
perceptibly  in  the  writings  of  Deslandess  who  depicts  httnmn folly  ric  vividly  in  Lri  Yortune  (1751)  ar  he  docs  in  the 
Al:  t  !  jo  no  n,  )tnt  p#ennnirer, 
Such  a  view  of  rnarnkind  encourages  a  senbitive  perann 
to  ceez  somo  montal  esca-oe  from  reality,  This  imaginative 
evasion  led  14ý4  Into  a  traditioaal  world  of  fancy,  ro-,  a3te 
froni  the  follies  of  men  and  from  the  rationalizing  of  that 
section  of  man1kind.  referred  t:  ý,  as  'Iles  c9avans  do  profesoion". 
32 
In  a  poem  to  "Madame  do  (to  whom  the  Art  de  ne,  nnint 
v#=11= 
is  also  dedicated)s  Deslnndes  spenks  of  a  n,  )nastery 
on  the  iclo  of  Cytheral  where  the  goddess  Venus  holds  court: 
Lý-dcýneurent  charmans  Plaisircq 
Jeux  badins,  gra:  cieux  Desire. 
LN  Jaý:,  ais  ne  parut  Tristesces 
Maic  biendouce  &  oaine  Allegresse, 
Cui  4e  sa  gentille  naison 
Pour  jamaia,  'chassa  la  Raisonp 
11onetro  cruclo'dont  la  manie 
S'oppone  qu  ropos  do  la  vie, 
IA  delivro  do  soins  jalouX. 
L'A,  iizant  oJexerce  en  l'Art  de  plaire 
Bt  ne  sent  de  bonheur  plus  doux, 
Que  de  vivro  avoc  sa  Bergereo  (in  R6flex,  cdo  1732p  p,  141) 
Thusp  in  this  1.7atteauesquo  piece  of  verse,  sober  reaeoning 
is  once  more  found  incorz)atlble  with  the  art  of  appealing 
to  a  member  of  the  "fair  sex"  -  this  time  a  %hepherdeso". 
Deslandes  could  n-,,  t  fail  to  bc-intereated  In  the  pastoral 
conceit  that  was  so  much  in  evidence  in  contemporary  poetry 
and  painting,  To  his  master,  Yontenelle,  he  openly  acknowledg-es 
his  indebtedness  in  the  aixth  chapter  of  his  worl:  of  1715t 
where  he  praises  the  ingeni6us  idleness,  the  amorous  nothings 
and  the  simple  delights  of  the  Arcadian  shepherd.  Indeed,  he 
claims  that  it  is  the  peace  of  thia  i.,  wginary  c3untryalde 
that  has  assisted  the  cult  of  callantry*  As  we  have  seen# 
our  author  insists  u7)on  sincerity  in  that  cult.  Such 
sincerity  he  finds  in  Vergilts  Genratcs,,  as  well  as  In  the 
writings  of  Tasso,  Guarini  and  DtUr.  A46;  and  he  adds  the  war. 
ning  that  c3quetry  and  prudence  must  wallt  hand  in  hand,  if 
the  pastoral  is  to  treated  in  a  taoteful  manner  (pp,  55-57)* 
Thus  gallantryp  the  pastoral  and  the  cultivation  of  rdfinement 
,,.  are  closely  linlcedj,  ac  they  had  been  in  the  writings  of 
F,  Ontenelle  about  the  ynar  1688.  For  It  was  aesthetic,  rather, 1. 
than  ethical  restraint  that  transformed  baser  desiren  into 
what  Jacques  Vergier  wittily  refers  to  in  171c,  3  as  'fla  volupt6 
vertucuse"  and  'Ila  vertu  voluptuouse'll 
Je  cons  aue  tout  non  caeur  vole, 
Plus  enfla,  -,.  m6  do  desirs 
Me  nlest  le  Berger  qui  vole  Uýýbaicerq  tandro  larcing 
Surle  blano  &  ferme  seing 
Oa  cur  la  boucho  varm  eille 
Do  sa  Belle  qui  sm=oMe 
dr  an  ,  uýn 
,  teuce,  La  vertu  volun, 
1.4a  volu,  -,  )tC  vertuouce 
Ile  so  s6parent  jaýaais,  '  (Enitra  rm  Dzio  do  LTontj1,.  nr,,, 
Ormyres  ,  erj*  1780v  111#  73) 
There  Is  owiething  e.  xpuisitely  restful  about  a,  iah  lines. 
Indeed  theprinze  necessity  of  the  pastoral  -.,  as  a  temporary 
retreat  from  the.,  world  of  man  and  affairs.  14indful  of  the 
title  of  his  Latin  vorecot  published  trio  yeors  before# 
the  auth-.  )r  of  the  6Zt  de  no 
--! 
j2qtqt  -ýs 
fenTrayer  streocco  the 
value  of  a  mental  withdrawal'  to  what  tho  Jnurnnj  littLrplýr 
of  1716  czalla  "une  certaine  Oicivet(6-  agreable,  qu'on  regarda 
co-nne  le  Souverain  Bo  . nheura..  "  (VIII9  237).  Physical  retreat 
ir,  not  necessarily  desirable.  In  fact  rusticity  is  dasydned 
ln'Declandez,  s  book  (Ch,  VII)t  the  author  conntantly  urging 
retirem.  ent  into  "freedom 
tind'aiinnTlicity,  which,  in  arrne  wayst 
are  beat  cought""a-My  from  the  boorishnc3s  I 
of  peamints,  In 
short,,  It  is  'better  to  turn  the  pages 
'of  Sannnzaro,  Vprgil  or 
Theocritus  than'-to  conteriplate  churlieh  countrymen.  It  ia 
an  idealized  Ficturev  and  maot  re.  main  so  if  it  is  not  to  be 
effaced  by  reality,.  -  At'  Sceauxp  rhcn,,,  thc'cel6  'brated  Mltep 
(so  rm.  aniacent  of  'the'bnl1qts  Q-e  cotir)  were  in  progrean, 
the  h=p-erleZ  viere  acted  by',  the  Duchesse  du  Maine  hcrnelf# 
aselsted  by  the  Harnuie  de  Saint-Aulaire,  by  14  do  Malenjou 
and  othera.  Blegance'vas  thus'  cormbined  with  pactoraliem 
a  delightful  illusion,  ýL  fairy-tale  playt  acted  by  the 
C.  uality.  The  se  refined  people  who  played  the  pastoml  had 
no  desire  whatever  to  live  exactly  like  real  shephords,, 
any  more  thans  in  the  second  half  of  the  conturyl  their 
natural  heirs  wh-)  doted  on  the-  noble  savage,  #  had  the  rermteat 
'notion  of  journeying  to  Tahiti  to  verify  the  fact  thpt  he really  existed.  The,  -.  -  were  much  too  b,  isy  practising  what 
Madarie  de  Lambert  called  "bn  retmite  de  l'ame"  Qývis,  -p.  79). 
Pontcnolle  makes  the  point  abundantly  clear  in  his  Disc-mrs 
I. I. -Ing  12  n-ituri-  do  116clvnic  Pndt,  )ral 
. 
7),:  )etry.  he  anyeg  is  an 
ideal  and  a  traditiont  maintainel  throughiat  the  ngen  nit 
by  diacussions  about  sheap  or  goatn,  but  by  the  i(lea  of 
tranquillity: 
Je  c,  )ngois  d,  )nc  que  la  n'p  pan  ne 
f￿￿ran￿ls  charr,.  ics￿  si  eile  est  aussi  grormiere  rue  le  naturel, 
zu  ci  eile  ne  r-)iiie  prýeine.  ment  quo  nur  los  chiren  de  la 
cwn-)agne.  Entendre  parler  de  brebis  &,  de,  chbvren,  deo  oninn 
qu'il  faut  ￿-)rcn(lre  de  con  animaux,  celn  na  rien  par  coi-rie.  -.  ic 
qui  -,  )uisse  plaire:  ce  oui  platt,  o'cot  Vidte  do'trnn.  qiiillit6 
attach6o  b  la  vie  de  ceux  qui  prennent  soin  der,  brebis  & 
des  chbvres  (Oeiiv 
9  ecle  1764.9  IV9  94)o 
It  io  moreover  an  antidote.  to  the  tedious  spectacle  of  human 
En,  bitions  destructive  of  that  gentle  idleness  T7hich  pronotes 
phycical  and  -acntal  ".  11-being:  "LOtribition,  narce  outelle  cot 
trop  contraire  a  cette  paresse  naturelle,  n1cot  ni  une  passion 
g6n6ralc,  ni  une  pacnion  fort  d6licicuse"  (ibidt  p,  95)s  In 
Arcady  love  rules  supreme: 
il  nlest  cue  tr-)- 
,) 
certain  d'ailleurst  nuo  ost  rio  tr)lltcs 
les  passions  bri  nlus'gen6ralc  &  ln  plus  agr6able,  Ainsi 
dans  1'6tat  cue  nous  venons  do  decrire,  il  cc  fait  un  accord 
des  deux  fortes,  passions  do  Vhomnet  do  la  pa-resse  &  do  l' 
amour#  Un  axa3ur  plus  aim,  le,  parce  qu'on  n'a  pat;  I'col)rit  ci 
dangercusement  raffin6.,  *. 
(ibid,  p,  96)* 
It  is  just  remotely-conecivable  that  love  and  idleness  might 
be  cultivated  elsewhere  but  In  the  country,  but,  since  the 
alternative  ap;  cars  to  be  an  urban  setting,  the  poet  in 
naturally  obliged  to  choose  the  woods  and  fields: 
Si  Von  podvoit  placer  aillours  qu'h  la  ca-mrinagne  in  scene 
d1une  vitl  tranquille  &  occupte  aculement  par  I'mmour,  do  sorto 
(Iii1il  nly  entrat  ni  chavres,  ni  brebis,  jo  no  criis  pas  quo 
cola  en  ffLt  plus  n.  al:  les  chevrcs  &  les  brobis  no  cervent  de 
rien;  mais  comno  il  faut  choisir  entre  la  campagne  &  lea  villons 
11  ect  plus  vraise.  mblable  oue  cette  sceno  coit  &  in  ca.  -inagne  (ibidg  pp,  96-97)o  I 
v7c  raust  not  forget,  therefore,  that  thoac  who  live  on  the 
banks  of  the  Lignon  are  fictitiouc  characterag  and  we  mst 
not  strip  them  of  natural  refino-ments  ascential  to  inaginary 
mwains:  consequently  Pontenelle  c,  )imsnIc  the  -w-)uld-be  poet'. 
1)Co  n'est  pas  ru'on  na  doive  mottre  de  la  ei.  rnlielt6  a:  de  la 
rLalvete  jusques  dana  les  sentimena;  rjaic  on  doit  prandre t5*3 
garde  aussi  quo  cette  nalvete'  ý  cette  aimplicit6  n'cxcluent 
cue  lec  raffinements  ez,  -ceasIfs.  **" 
(ibid.  p,  112),  Thus, 
In  Pontenelle's  definition  of  the  piactoral  -.  c  are  br,  )ught  back 
to  the  same  principles  of  elogancep  refine-ment,  Nature"  and 
sontiment  that  ..,  e  have  fatmd  in  the  Art  do  no'-n-,  Ant  r3lonnuyer 
C,,,  irr6  imms  up  Fontenelle'a  achievements  in  the  realm,  of 
, the  pastoral  in  these  v7ordsi 
. 
Fontenelle,  11,  coprit  16  plus  positif  et  le  plus  moderne, 
le  mondain  le  pluo  incorrigibleg  o'est  ovad6  dunc  exintence 
trbd-artificielle,  poup,  vivre  une  vie  plus  artificiallo  encore 
dans  17  pays  de  bergerie,  ot  trouver  la  nar  miracle  llocen- 
sion  d  une  entibro  binc6rit6t  d6pourvueodartificea  tZont, 
etc, 
P. 
believe  that  Dealandee  too  had  learned  this  paradoxical 
cocret  -  that  he  loved  f.,  cociety  co  rr.  -uch  that  he  wiched  to 
teach  Ittho  value  of  retrent  frorn  society. 
It  is  not  OuQrisingp  thereforet  that  he  should  share 
Pontenelle'a  viefof  centwents  and  passiona.  In  one  of 
-a 
Deslandcola  many  tributen  to  the  ladies,  he  speaks  of  the 
13.  nssione  that  bubble  'to  the  surface  in  their  convereatir  )n* 
To  change  the  raotaphor:  he  provides  an  analog7  in  tho  prospect 
of  a  fine  garden  ordered  by  ITaturl-ilonepnnd  which  is  actually 
more  pleasing  than  flo-zer-bede  laid  out  in  geometrical  designs. 
Having,  leas  regard  for  logicl  lie  adds,  vo-zien  tend  to  ramble 
in  their  talk  according  to  the  dictates  of  the  heart.  This 
he  considerc  an  oXcellbnt  and  delightful  charnateristic  in 
the  fQ-r.  alc.  And,  sinc  .e  (ac'ho  tello  us  at  the  end  of  hic 
easay)  true  s"licity  1100  In  tho  centimentst  men  would  do 
well  to  imitate  women  by  c6neerving  thoce  tacteo  they  receive 
fro.,  -a  nature  and  by  consulting  the  heart  rather  t'llian  the  hood. 
ln*his  treatice  of  1656  Mir  lea  n1nisirs,  Gýiint  Evrom-)nd 
had  declared  to  DtOlonnes"Pour  vivre  houreux,  il  faut  fnire 
peu  do  r6flexiono  our  la  vie..  ed.  3.92.7,,  It  15): 
"Les  sentiTrions  6tablicoent  un  bonheur-nue  ruinent  lea  ponseen" 
chimen  the  young  author  who  had  recently  met  Saint  Evremondts 
editors  and  biographers  in  London  (L'Art  etc.  9  p.  137)o  It  is 
the  anti-intellectualisr-a  of  the  rectrained  hedonistj  rho 
roalizes  that,  if  we  are  to  be  happyp  vm  must  learn.,  or  re- 
learn  the  proper  value  of  feeling  Indeed,  only  thun  can w 
-1, 
tedim-a  be  succesefuDi  chased  arnyý  "On  no  peut  tr'-)-)  s'('-.  c,  )uter 
ni  tron  se  6raindroo  (p*  86):  ,  wo  n,  ust  know  ýusolven  -,,  )ur 
own  passionate'ýnature  before  we  can  be  contented. 
In  the  v.,  ýitings  of  Pontenelle,  Car'r6  finds  an  antid3to'' 
., 
loness,  in  subriission  to  hirian  folly  In  g,  -reater  m,  ental  sirp-) 
to  ITaturet'  in  an  enlightened  reason  cinquering  itself,  in 
recognition  that  fundarnental  hwian  pacsions  nre  the  motive 
force  of  life  and  rice  the  most  constant  po,  ýor  within  the' 
human  mechanion  cit.,,  p.  51).  For  this  reason,  he  adds 
the  passions  are  :  to  be  'prized  abova  Intmllec*,  often  ineffic, 
i 
cious  and  hamered  by  uncertainty,  Nature  has  nrranged  matters 
thus:  not  wishing  man  to  consider  things  clearly  and  calmlyt 
she  veaves  P,  web  of'consoling  Illusions  *j  rcsict  in  facing 
it  is  Its  life*  Cold  reasm-  Illusion  a.  Unl  ess 
own  m8  ter,,  reflection  can  be  a  mrtratl  ),  )V3on;  but  prianicma 
and  folly  have  a,  -vital,  part  to  play  by  virtue  of  their  -social 
utility  (ibidt.  p.,  60).  'There  is  hardly  an  idea  hore  that  is 
not  to  be  found  in  Declandes  r,  viork  of  171 
value  of  passions  nnd  sentiments;  the  dan,  'ger  Inherent  in 
excessive  reflection  and  rationallemi  the  acceptance  of  folly 
and  of  its  potentialities  for  psychological  goodi  above  alit 
the  need  to  study  huýi-an  nature'and  or  discovering  what  is 
necessary  to,  hap,,.  Anei3ed,  Lcs  passione  font  noo  folles,  Ion 
passions  font'de  ýiandes  'chases;  la  raicon  n*ect  pas  iniffen- 
sivej  11  ne  faut'pas  sane  pradon-ce  la  cubstituer  aux  pausiins". 
says  Carr6p  intox-preting  the  Ideas  of  PontenLelle  (op.  c1to*  9  p6 
250).  &  Ila  better  num'aing  up  of  Doolandee  fs  view  of  the  passions 
could  bc  found.  True  haDpinena'JG,  to.  be  fotmd  in  the  senti- 
ments;  rather  than  in  the  Intellect.  for  the  heart  knows  n  aim- 
plicity  untouched  by  tho  hand  of  civilization  and  conniating 
of  what  Uadcame  de  Lambert  calle''qeo  graces  du  cocur  &  (lea 
sentimens"  (Avis  etco.,  p,  '112,11),  '  This  sirp  licity  does  not  con- 
sist  so  much  in  innocence  as  in  a  certain  vray  of  16o3dng  at  the 
world  and  at  life.  ''  Furthermore  it  is  truly  satisfying,  becauso 
I  live.  t'  a,  up  taIt  a'promiv  c,  ' 16-.  c 
i 
The  ceritimento  to  rhich  'he  refors  c,  )  6Ften  are  noti  r- 
as  might  be  ex-pectodt  ýrimjtive  and  natural,  At  the  end  of 
tho  treatice  we  con,  0  to  the  full  meaning  of  the  title:  "Pour 
bion  contir,  il.  faut  rejeter  toutem  lea  pacsiina  nui  vicinent 
do  la  nature  &  en  faire  dtauireo  our  leur  modblell  (p,  141),  Tho 
art  of  diopelling  boredom  le  the  art  of  feeling,,  avoicted  by 
33 
retreat,  by  rectrained  volu,  )taousness,  by  elegance  and  refine- 
ment  transfom.  the  passiona  received  frin  ITature.  The 
apparent  contradiction  between  "art"  and  "Naturo"  in  thus 
resolved.  Nature  is  merely  tho  source  of  our  passions  and 
follies,, 
, */hich  we  must  refine  in  obedience  to  an  aesthetic 
standard.  It  renuires  an  effort  to  trann-rate  the  raw  na- 
teriale  which  Nature  cupplies;  but  it  an  effort  if  the  heart 
rather  than  the  head,  3nct  thi-6 
The  --Art  (In  -no  n-Ant  s  lenmlver  ovice  much  to  the  ealons 
at  thRelose  of  the  reign  of  Louic  XIVt  and  especially  (  we 
GusPcct)  to  We  HIM  do  Navers.  Indeed,  althoup  it  la 
addressed  to  one  unfortunate  lady,  it  is  clearly  ruxitten 
for  the  wider  (thotich'atilýliinited)-i3alon-public,  It  o-,  7c,,  a 
almost  as  mch  to  the  dominant  social  and  intellectual  fi- 
gure,  Pontenelle.  It  is  not  profound,  Pontenelle  himself 
was  hardly  that,  But  there  is  viuch  good  sense  in  Its 
conclusions;  and,  through  what  the  journallot  c6noidere  to 
be  obscurities  arising  out  of  an  addiction  to  Iýprcctoaity% 
the  Tonrn,  )I  litt(-,  rf-.  ire  of  11716  sees  some  solid  merit  in 
the  book:  I!  nouc  recannolasons  qulontre  diverses  chosos,  qua 
notre  peu  de  p6n6tration  no  nius  a  pas  pormia  dlentendre, 
on  a  diverses  autres  fort  bonnes  &  fort  censocs"  (VIII, 
12'37)o 
l'ý"0  t  aust  add  a  pgst-scri-.  j,  )t,  After  ho  coanod  t--:  )  resicle 
in  the  capitalv,  poclandea  m3ved  amy  from  the  valono  and 
fr.  wa  their  imediqte  Influence.  Yet#  of  that  influence 
Comething  remainod...,  As 
ýJatc  &G  17490  when  Deslandea  published 
v,  f-  his  &vnt,  )ire  (,  e  -An  Princeqng  de  +)ntfC.  rrntq  he  paid  n  signi- 
ficant  tributeo,, 
-Pirst 
(as  Madame  do  Lambert  had  done  co often)  he 
ý*nsidcrcd 
whtat  s  vith  tho  cintarmorar  y 
mathods  of  educriting  tromeno.  "Ont'ne  lour  insnire  nue  le  goU  du 
frivolog  da  liagr6ablel,  c1cs  -,  )lair,.  irs,  nul  ",  olii3c-ent  le  coaiirt,.  b' 
(op.  cit.  0p.  9).  The  defect  in  aucotion  he  JuQed  ti  be  a. 
basic  cauce  of  the  decadence  of  cocietyt  aince  a  mieguided 
c-mce-3tion  of  feminine  education  cintributel  to  the  current 
crazze  for  luxury,  'The  solution  was  clenr:  France  had  urgent 
necil  6f-  bbat  feminism,  traditionally  accociatcd  rrith  "bre- 
Ciosity": 
Clest  aux  femnes  &  secouer  un  loug  ci  ir-mortun,  &  par  une 
c,  )nduite-lyrulente  &  circonspecte,  'a  so  fairc  rendre  la  juntioe-.  - 
clui  lour  cut  dOel  Qulelles  commencent  par  ne  dictinver 
ellea--r,  iOmcs**,  qu  enfin  elles  accurent  leur  r6Dutation  en  re- 
gardant  les--plaiaira  comma  des  passages  oui  diivent  raremont#-- 
&  peu  les.  arrilter;  In  vertu  est  In  derneure6fixo,  oh  01100 
oont  continuellement  rappel6es  par  leur  int  r3t  ibid.  pa,  10)..  ý 
Min  Is  the  judgement  of  a  maturcr  Declandest  Ao  has  long 
ceased  W  extol  plonsuren,  for  their  om  sake*  But  his  mind 
is  carrie-I  bablz  so.  -ac  thirty  years  or  moro  to  the  dayo  when  he 
probably  knew  and  adnired  %ýo  forme  dlesprit"  (as  he  now 
colla  her).  t.  who  woo'-the  embodiment  and  woitome  of  the  virtues 
he  has  juot  claimed  to  be  necessary  to  the  WI-11fare  of  his 
contonm  I  poraries.  It  is  signif  cant  that  the  nm-ae  that  nrecento 
itaelf  to  the  outhor  at  this  point  la  thnt  of  Midano  de  Lamberto 
c) 
There  is  a  common  basis  of  Ideas  betzraen  the  twi  prose 
%voelca  we  have  just  studied*  The  three  vaiters  to  whom  the 
author  p3ys  most  apecific  tribute  are  MontaIgne,,  GacnL,  -ndj 
and  Pontenelle,  In 
I'lontaigne  lie  apprepiaten  the  miderpte 
cult  of  natural  appetites;  the  resignation  to  afflictiono 
and  to  death  Iteelf;  the  Imaginative  and'psychological 
insight  into  hiriazi  nature#  achieved  without  artificiality  or 
pedantry;  and  the  preference  for  the  morallats  of  Antinuity'. 
More  immediate  Influcncc3  are.  m3re  imortants  however.  "Ie 
Gus)ect  that  he  know  Gasaendism  at  secind  hand,  through  the 
intermediary  of  tho  Ep  icureans  )f  his  own  da'.  Vq  from  whom In 
he  aLmost  certainly  received  accounts  of  the  prtvate  neepti- 
cism  of  the  W,  310,  aml  de  Digne.;  andq  if  he  -prewracs  to  find 
rl  It  in  Gassendism  the  toridency  to  mock  death.,  et  least  he  is 
justified  in  attributing  to  Gassandi  and  his  Greck  rmoter 
the  ethical  foýandation  ,, )f  his  thesis.  'I"hirdly,  fro.  m 
personal  contact  with  Pontenelle  he  gains  more  than  possible 
access  to  the  saline:  it  Is  from  the  thire-er  v7hi  chnres  with 
Baylo  thq  title  of  "father  of  the  -nhilow)-nhost'  that  Dealttw1as 
deriveb  a  basic  view  of  mankind,  and  particularly  of  hwnan 
folly  and  human  pasaions. 
'lict  us  dec-oise  lifaq  virhen  it  appears  m-)rt  agrecable'% 
urges  the-authir  of  the  RAfInxions;  "and,  as  dcath 
let  us  continue  to  extrnot  fro.  m  life'the  maximmxi  enjoyment". 
"Let  uo  beware  of  crude  natural  passionst  and  create  new 
centiments  upon  the  model  of  these  poof3ions,  Lc.,  t  us  rinintain 
the  plenpure  tha:  t  arises  from  ardent  desire,  by  refucing  to 
cati.  ef)  it  too  qqick  ly"  -  that  ic  the  art  of  dispelling 
enmij  The  trio  coj-plement.  cach  other.  Bith  pay  tribute  to 
0  the  postoralt  thiugh  ad:  vaittedly  the  R6floZi,  )nQ  make  but  a 
passing  reference  to  it  (p.  9).  Both  prefer  to  regard  life 
as  a  comedy  acted  upon  the  ctage  ppO  ll-lP;  L'Art, 
pp.  I-100.  Both  uphold  the  I'llodernall  at  the  emponse  of  the 
"Ancients"  (vide  Reflex  0  ppe  49-SO)s  Both  chow  dictacte  for 
the  auntere  -)hilpsophics  of  old  (R6fIcx 
9  p,,  194;  LArtq  p,  9)o 
Both  preach  good  taste  (vid.  R6flex  #  po  13);  both  chiri  the 
f 
inadequacy  -of  -reoconanl  dý6,  cry  pedantry  (vid.  RAfinZ  s'  Pp.  5-00 
In  botb,  m,.  -)reov'er.,  r4re  16arn  a  technique  of  restrainm  plenrure. 
seekiriz.  Thic  "hedonistic  St*oicism"  is  clearly  a  doctrine 
for  the  salonst  having  this  in  c6maon  with  'ý)reci,  )aity"  that 
it  Ic  necesoarily  exclusive.  For  the  majority  of  men  and  rlo'riien 
would  never  be  able  to  understand  how  delicacy  can  bo  plea- 
surables  or  how  joking  at  death's  door  can  be  tlgraCieux  &' 
dIYertiasantI"(R6flcx.  j  p.  2 
Thus,  III  the  he  deciarea  th.  -.;  t  it  is  useiess 
to  addrese  "philosophy"  to  any  but  the  unprojudiced  and 
unconventional  (pp.  1,00-21);  and  he  judges  the  rlebn  in  the 
I following  harsh  terms: 
Su,  nerstitieuxt  inapliquS,  peu  canable  dlexamen,  le  Peuple  cc 
lalose  aisCment  s6duire.  Sa  folle  aviditC  poir  le  merveilloax 
ou  pour  l'incrolable  lui  fait  aouvent  rechercher  le  fnux.  La 
v6x--it6  rrab  &  d6pauili6'e  do  sea  ornemona  flateurn  q,  ii  curnronnent 
Itirmaginationt  le  fatigue:  quelquafoio  m0me  ellO  llennific... 
Llincr6dulite  ...  Amic  do  la  Raisonq...  nlest  point  sotriise  h 
coo  pausions  fines  &  Ingenicusec  nue  la  pol:  itioue  o9nit  mettre 
on  oeuvre  (pp.  87-88)9 
And  if  to  reinforce  the  mesnage  by  insisting  on  the 
I 
danger  of  revenling  too  much  to  too  many  people  -i  he  writes: 
stClect  nuelcuefoic  le,  plus  grand  des  malheurc  quo  do  ponser, 
sur-tout  do  parlor  autroment  que  le  vulgaire:  ilif..,  rnorance  aul 
no  cauroit  sournivieswroonnes  rares,  cc  tourne  en  jalousie, 
&  la  Jalousie  puand  elle  nanque  de  veritables  accusations 
pour  perdre  quelqutun,  en  invente"  (p.  114).  concennentlyp 
since  the  prudent  rmn  of  letters  In  well  awnre  of  thece 
perils,  "Rion  n'est  plus  burleanue  nue  do  s'lraagincr  mue 
19hommne  6orit  totijoura  suivant  ce  qutil  pense,  &  penso  tonjoure 
suivant  ce  qu'll  6crit"  (p,  94),  It  1,  inno  I-lintaigne  vh3  rnrrote; 
"Mon  hunicur  nteat  proprep  non  plus  &  parler  QU'h  escriret  pour 
lea  Princiniano 
jignorant  bcgrinncraý7  11.9  and  who  sairls 
"aller  prczchcr  le  prerder  *, pasoant  et  regenter  Vlgn,  3rance 
ou  ineptle  dix  premier  rencontre,  cleat  un  usage  aunual  je  veux 
grand  =141  (Ess., 
q  ed.  Villeyp  1119  205)*  In  Derniorto  AbrAA 
d'Sr,  '  IS,  fle  CiisSenfli  (VII#  670)9  wo  coric  wpon  ouch 
nenti,  ments  as  these:  "..  opour  reprimer  les  Peuples,  &  lea 
contenir  dans  le  devoirt  il  est  (1(?  lo  dernicre  iM,,.  ortanco  de 
leur  bien  persuader  qulil 
rplc7 
iront  Librea..,  ".  "C-)n  tent  ons'. 
niua  dt0tre  Un  Zp"Ic7petite  troupe  ch3isie...  t  &A  he  divulguonn 
pas  nos  i,,  Wcteres  dans  le  pleuplollp  writes  the  authir  of  the 
Pluralit6e  des  n,,  )nrles  (Font.  2ou  aX.  ped.  1764#  Ilt  103),  Thin 
warning$  iasucd  to  a  lady  who  has  had  difficulty  in  persuading 
two  male  vicitorc  that  there  is  life  on  other  planets,  in  not 
overloolted  by  Donlandesp  Who  realizes  the  absolute  nocescity 
of  distinguishing  himself  from  a  Prich  larger  "tro3p"p  "une 
troupe  de  viaionnalren  qui  courant  aprbs  des  chimbree",  as 
he  calla  it  in  the  RA-fleMi_ons  (p.  3.2)6  Three  years  later 
our  author  is  apually  aware  that  the  possoscion  of  fine  tiste (Pl 
puto  barriers  botween  the  refined  minority  and  the  rabble; 
and  he  is  content  that  it  should  be  no. 
t,  " 
,.  e  taust  not  forget  the  deliberate  exclunivencas  if  hie 
early  doctrines*  ,  We  must  also  bear  in  nind  that,  with  r,,,  ),,  )d 
tante,.  he  probably  acquireA  from  the  circles  and  salona  the 
frwae-work  of  an  eclectic  deism  that  he  m,  s  to  buJJA  -ir)on  In 
his  muicure  wrritinga* - 
PART  Il  NOTES 
I*  All  refs.  to  1732-ed.,  Amst.  Westein  In  the  title  there 
C  is  a  suggestion  of  the  influence  of  Hauli  s  Mologie  nour  tous 
jes  grnndg  nersoymnites  oni  ont  W,  fniisson.  ent.  a,  )iTncOnnAn  tie 
magiep  1679,  whioh  was  re-published  in  the  same  year  ao  ýhe  lot 
Wlnx  eds  of  the  ions, 
2. 
-In  more  sober  mood#  Desl*  returns  to  this  theme  in  1737  (11,  coq 
Up  367)t  "Cette  1ndiff6rence  pour  In  vie  &  pour  la  mort,  si 
noblement  exprimSe  danoýles-,  Ouvrageo,  des  Anciens, 
_n 
W  la  source 
de  tant  dlactionslextraordinairea  qulilo  ont  faiteov  &  quo-,  -nous 
admirons  'encores,  sans'les  pouvoir  trop  imiter". 
3*  v#  Pto  1,,  no-  31  of  our  study*,. 
4o"Caton  traita  la  mort  conrize'une  affaire  trop  s6ricuoe;  mals 
pour  molp  v,  )us  voyez  'quo  jo  badinai  avee  elle,  &c  lest  on  nuoi 
je  prStends  que  ma  philosophie-alla  bien  plus  loin  nue  colle 
de,  Caton#  Itntest  pao,  si  difficile  de  braver  fie'rement  lamrtp 
que.,  dlen  raillerýnonohala.,  xnento,,.  PQuiun  autre-moure  tout  douce- 
ment  kae  trouye  on  6tat'do  faire  des,  tours  badino  our  oa  mortj, 
olest  plus  que  c6,  qu,!  a,  fa1t  Caton*#*"  (Fontg  OwLyrra,  ed.,  1764p 
1#  38),  -A  few  pages,  '.  Iater  we-come'uýon  thi_4theory  of  the 
aocial'value  of  folly:  "Ises  folios  do  tous  lea  horm-nea  6tant'de 
merne  naturej,.  elles'se  sont'si  aia6ment  ajuat6es  ensemble.,  nul 
elleo,  ont.  i3ervi  h  faire  lea,  'plus  forts  liens  de  la  ooclftV 
hum-ainee  oo" 
(ibidl,  p,  '58)*  ',, 
-I-  I 
S.  P.  iganism,  emergesso-often'in,  ýhis  work  that  it  would  be 
impossible  to  trace'all-the-pagan  notions  without  giving  aý 
co.  mplete--r6Qum6f;  of  the  text*  Attention  should,  however,  _be  drawn  to  the  completely  pagan"Judgement  on  the  manner  of'Petro- 
niust  death,  (p.  '  26);,,  'and  ve  ahould,  bear  in  mind  that  it  In,  ￿ 
also  pagan  and  libertine',,  to.  aaaertthet'meating  death  soberly 
and  with  contrition,  is  a'matter,  of  prejudice  and  convention 
20-  21) 
6,  ý  This  Is'the  article,  '  to'Which  La-  Monn6ye  refers  In  1710  (ve 
Pt.  I,  n.  30  of.  precent'  work),,  '.  clnIming 
, 
that  the  Jesuit  journal- 
Jets  were  perhape'wellware  of.  the  author's  Identity,  Vous, 
aurions  n6glig6.  ce`-l1belle  im 
. ti6pý  ai  n7us  ne  egavions  quo  lea 
libertine  triomphent  our'le'silence  qu,  onLgArdo  an  de  semblablea 
,,  occasions*,,  "p-,  eay  thelJeauitS  (po-41O)e  Wo  wonderv  therefore, 
if  the  critinne  of  ideAe'vae'not  something  of  a  formality# 
and  whether  (since  theR6flexions  were  not  put  on  the 
-1afteZ  until  after  the  author,  c-death)  the,  former  pupil  of  the  Order 
did  not  have,  'some,  secret  -  ýcoverll,  for,,  this  book,  -whiclip  an  the 
translator-of'theý1745  Wnglich  ad*  points  outp'  llvnva,  printad 
publickly  at  Z)ghefortt'  a,  Town-near  R,,  iqhqllo,,  In  JZI_.  4,  during 
the  reign  of  Leris  Xn[,  -a  Prince  whot  in  his  latter  Days  especi- 
ally  ermitted  no-Liberties  Injurious  to  Religion"  (Tr.  Prq 
p#,  vii3o  The-literary  judgement-of,  'tlie-journalisto  of  Tr6voux 
Is  more.  -sevexuand  pe  iapsmore  sincere:  11  ..  11  parle  plus- 
justep  quand  ilýdftinit  eon,  _, 
livre  un',  m6lange  do  c6rieux  &  do 
badinage;  Car'on-n,  ty  app  I ez,:  ý,  Voitp  ni,  Aradition  ni  crItiq4e*o* 
il  auroit.  mieux,,  emuloy6'son-temi3,  tL  chaeser 
it 
ou 
I 
Joner,  nu'b 
chercher'le-moyen--do  plaisanter  an  m6ur'ant  (pp,  411-.  412)o 
ý7#  The  came  vrriter,  (pp.  90-91)  aloo  suggests  thnt  La  Mottriela 
death  as  a  reo'ult',  6f  devour  ing', 
'a, 
'whole  nfttg  anx  truffen#  may 
have  been'indirectly  caused.  'by.,  Ideas'  in  Desl,,  Is  R6fleatnnlt  tr,, 
into  Germah_.  in,  17479  at  'a-time  'when  "the  euthanasia  of  the.  -4  'Athelota,,,,  Yas'a"in,  ialiý-deb'at6d"questi6n"o" 
'80  ,  ýýn  1737,,  the'a'pology  for  suicide  lo'ostensibly  retracted, 
Coiý)aring  the  wide-spread  desire  for  suicide  that'follo,  7ied  the 
teachings  of,  HeCesias.  with  Hindu.  suttee  and,  the  decision  of 
-idens  pa  convent  life  -In  ro'ponse  t' 
-Milanese, 
ma,  to  ad!  )  to  appeals, 
,  of  at 
*-Arabro  sap  he',  c  m-as  - 
t, 
-,  tho  "enthusinams"  ýap  results  of  these I  '1 
with  the  words  "airLgularit6sooo'excbo.  *odei3'orýdrai3"-  and  the 
thesis  that  deathAs  the  greatect  of  blescings  is  p  dim-its3ed 
as  tlun  paradoxeo  *o  r6voltant  It  (14  co  p  Up  170-178)o 
0  go  1"he  Engl.  tr.  of  1713'also  adds  a  long  quotation  from 
Montaigne's  Rssnis,  (Livre  II,  ch.  , 
III#  edo  19229  119  PG-28) 
beginning  "Philip  being  forcibly  entered  into  Pelopenneaus... 
and  ending  '%*,  #cut  to  pieces"*  This  le  not  4o,.  vevcr  to,  be 
foun&in'the  edee  of  1714  or,  1732* 
10.  The  ea=  ed.  of  La  Bruy6re  (App,  po  420).  given  the  note: 
I'll  exietes.  dit,  Calckanaer  (Re-mrkrmnc.  -r?  etc.  p,,  751)  .  un  ýetl-t 
ouvrage,  de  Deslandes  BUr_leS  Ornnds  hnrrres  !  j1d  nont  !  3nrtM  en 
]2112isnntp.  ntý,  quel  La  Bruybre  fait 
, 
probablement  allusion-dans 
ce  carsetbre  Des  Fsnrv  ±arta".  Surely  a  masterly  anachro. 
pbre,  's,  remarka  on  D'Olonne  reflect  nism,  to  suggest  that'La  Bra 
the  Influence  of  Deslandes. 
li  ýAl  - 
11,  In-the  Encyclonedie'(att.  Enicur6isme)j  Diderot  appears 
eager  to  defend  the,  Rpicureans,  against  the  charge  of  i  nwaorality. 
lie  shows  how  "natural  11  As 
_, 
th6,  )idlI5fied  system  which  proniotea 
the  happiness  that  all,  desire; 
- 
arids'  after  retailing  pican  for 
the  cultivatlon,  of_vnlitnte  and  virtue  and  for  banishing  the 
fear'of'deaths.  he  cays:  -"Voilh  lee  points  fondamentaux  do  la 
doctrine  d9M,  2i2ure,  le,  E';  eul  d'entre  touc  les  Philosophes,  anciona 
quizit  stl  concilier  ,  sa  moirale  avee  ce 
, 
qu'il  pouvolt  prenclre. 
pour  lo  -vrai  bonhour  do  Vhomep  &,  see  Pr6ceptes,  aveo  lea,  _A 
ap,  -)6tits--&, 
lee  benoins  de,  ýla  nature;  -'ausel  a-t-il  eu  &  aura-t-ilp 
dans,  tous  lee  tems  un  grand  nombre,  de  dliciples*  Un  so  fait 
atcgienp  mais  on  nalt  6nicurlen"* 
12,  If-Gai6nandi"As  hardly  menti  I oned  In  the"  Hint-oirn.  -Sritignep 
his,  precursor  p  '.  ,.  1.  oreazo,  Valla  Is  certainly  presented  to  us. 
Valle.  revitadýthe  philosophy  of  EpIcurust  and  ')ýar  un  excb"e, 
udence.  '  avOit  er7pl6y6-t6us,  les,  m6nagemens-con,  ýenables  pour  Pr 
-la'ýdo'ctrine-d'Eplcurep  &  la  rendre  hon.  oSene  au  faire  passer  a  fa: 
Christiahisme".  Hervis  a  first  point  of  similarity  with  Gas6en- 
di 
I 
"rX  vouloit  que  la  volupt6  fut 
'' 
vertuouse*,,,  c1eat,  A  dire 
qu  elle  no  fut  point.  accomppgn6e  de-,  d6bauche  ni  ouivie  de  remorda, 
ens3rte  gulun  honnete  homme-put-observer  toutoo  lea  loi:  -T  dela 
soci6t0p  tous  les-deviirs'do  son  6tato"  That  could  also  bo 
said  of-tlie.  seventeenth-century  thinker,  Moreoverp  the  highly 
symathetic  preeent6tiOn',  ',  of  Valla's-opiniono  Is  a  sign-6f-his 
continuing  regard,  for  ý  the  "hero'"Of  'the,.  Rtgfl(ýxtnns  of  '1712j"'-R6  c', 
XV,  116ý-118)* 
13*-  For,  'in6tiin6oý'.  'he,  prefaceo'Li-Vo;:  tixne  (1751)  with  a.  quotatlon 
from  Pliny  foundLon  ps,  62S)  of 
- 
vol*  VIIý  Of  -thO,  AbrA..  q6.9,  and'r.  mbh 
of  the  -material"-of  his  Le  ttre  j2rkirilna  ire  to  that,  work  IE;  to 
be  found  in-  Vc. 
, 
Illp,  Cho,,  II,  of  Bernleri,, 
14*  Nevertheless  Raynal  `,  (C;  6rr.  "Iittýp  lp'  IMAM)  does  not 
find  tha-t-th6ýsubject  ip'treated.  with  the,,  lightness  of-touoh 
itý,  demandp:  "Ce  ýi  ouvrag6  ''devait,  part  Ii,  d!,  un  'o  spri  t  alo6j-dluno 
'd  -  une  -,  hm-neur  ga  ie  ý,  ,  -`Deslandee,  eýat  V  '"  plume  16g&re,  -  ot'-'W  ,  antipode, 
do  tout  celb"e",  --  Certainly'humour  "and  facetiousnese  were  not 
., 
tep  and  p'aft  6r'171,1.  ý  the'authorls'for  11-1717  -'he  strainf-td 
after,  ýouch  effectstgaino' 
"C'est  vers  1706,,  clue  Chateauneuf-Introdaisait  son  protegb 
I 
dans  la  soci6t6  duýTerVle*  "  Arouet.  ne  pouvait,  ed  montror  nii 
Teranle  quo  les  -jours  de  congS  -  et"  durant  lea  tacances,  .  off  _(Dosný  1  -ene  aColp  19,39-40)ý-,  et  Ir  Doslandee  may  al'so  -have-  been  taken  along  during  his 
, 
"freeW  days;  but,,  at;  with  Voltairep, 
regular  contact",  presumably  came  af  ter'schooldayd  werebehind 
him" 
160  In'1737.,  diaou  a0,  ing  1ý;  Icuýean-  philosophy'  and  ethi  asp  he,, 
rematks  tliats',  since  man  cannot  always'follow  the  good  and  avoid 
evils,  "la  raiso,  n  l'obligte'de  eouffrir'a,  vec'fermete  ce  qui  lui eat  indispensablement  nuisible  &  contraire,,  (11,  c,  'j  -  I1#  541D)o 
v,  La  Mettrie  (SXnto  AlEnicurep  in  Oeuvo  T)hil  .,  ed,  17521p  p*  64)t 
ý'Telo  sont  mes  Projetn'de  vie  &  d'e  nort  dans  le  cours  de  l1une 
&  jusoutau  dernier  soupir,  LýAcurien  voluptueux;  Sto%cien 
ferme,,  aux  appiloches  de  Ivautre"o 
17.  "...  elle  me  laissa  deux  mille  francs*  J16tais  enfant;  J1 
avais  fait  quolques  I  mauvais  vers.  qulon  disait  bona  pour  monftgeo 
I  L'Abb6  de  Chftteauneufooomlavait  men6  chez  elle,  et  je  lui  avaio. 
plu  je  no  sais  commente,  o* 
(Volt*  Oony  t  ed.  Molo  t  XXXVI19  40S)o 
l8o  ýHis,  intereat-in  libertines  and  Lý)icureans  emerges  from  refoo 
-n,  )int--s'enniiyej!  Voynp,  in  the  R6fjgZignMq  L'Art  de  ne,  ,a 
&Cýtj  ý;  pbjrtZa,,  Aristippus,  '  Gassendip  Molibrep  Chapelle,  Do- 
Bl  t 
ta  Rochefoucauldv'  lbie.,  Doshoulitýresq,  Grammontt  St,  -  RSAt 
Ninon  ý`de'Lcnclo  a,  -  Dos  Yvetauxp,  Pontenelle,  St,  Evremondo  Mmeo 
de-Mazarin,  Hobbes  andý  William  Temple.  -  Many  of  these  are 
mentioned  more  than  once* 
lot  ve'-pt'-1  of  'this  E;  tudy#'  no  25o  -,  Dosn,  .  Volt.  ot  In  # 
1,1011"'Sceaux  avait  une  autorite  dn  matiNre  de  goWtq  devantý 
1u  .,  ý;  111  Perrens,  ký-z-  2Ln=3,4  laquelle-il-n!  y  avait  sincliner. 
_Irmo, 
en--Pr.  -nn  XVI:  [bs  p  edo  1899.9  po  3:  "Sceaux  diffbre-fort, 
du  Temple$  le  plaisir  y  cat  plus  16ger,  plus  knign6  ds  11orgic 
etitout,  bnsemble  do  la  philosophie-  11impifte  nlose-sly  affi.,  I 
cher  ni  se  d6clarer  our  lee  toitP:  There  is  a  hint  of  sodial 
connections  between  the-Collbge  Lou,  is-le-Grand  and  tho  Sceaux 
sroupt  vo  Du  Corceau's  Rnttre  nu  Dge  du  Maino  (Rec*  de  poh.  div*p 
edo  1720#  po  9)*' 
oo,  Like  Sceaux#  the  Temple  was  an  arbiter  of  tasteýtn  RegencY 
tim6s  (Dennoireaterreep  op*  Olt#,  It  96#99#  &  103)e  vs  our- 
note  to  Ptý  I,  n%  25# 
21,  ed#  1712  and  Fmgl-tr,,,  of  1713  had  no  Poh,  divo.  The  1732 
ede  has  the  same'poemu,  as,  edT  of  1714#  but  in  slightly  different 
order* 
22,  In  1757  ad*  of.  -Chaulleu'to  works  this  is  attributed  to 
the  Abb6  himself  (11 
0  132);  but  the  last  line  quoted  rendat 
"Sans  offenser  la  Biendancollo',  ''. 
23#  'Rey,  11ni.  X0  9 
Novp-Doe*,  19499'ppo  271-277&  Saulnier  repro- 
duces  the  usual  biogrphical*erroreg  bo  Pondichery  1690,  comm, 
de  la  mar.  in  Rochefortýand  Brest  (inversion  of.  truth)p'  nndq 
Havingpissed,  swiftly-,  bver  the  major  philosophical  works-a& 
being  in  the"fashion  of  the  timeaq  has  this  to  say  of  the 
zions-  and  the  Art'  de  no  32nint  stanniiXe 
. 
96flez 
-  _r: 
I'Moine,  romplagables 
**.  aont-,  Ies  -livrea  -d!  une,  dernibro  aorta#  bien  caract6ristinues 
d9une  forme  de  philosophialsouriante  nui,  slon  allait  juotement 
--au.  Ailleu  du  sibolet  devantýllftprot6  des  nouveaux-com-  d6p6rir 
batop  et  aussi  devant'le  goftt'deo  larmeall  (p4i  272)o  Concerning 
the  Ralolaislan  po,  ýmn  t(one  of  'whichp  Les  Frnits  dn  mnrtnjTe,,  aG 
lie  ad:  mitat  may"  not  be  Ihe  work  of  Deslandea  at  all).  he  says: 
"Sur  la  poursuite'de,,  -Iia-16genda 
- 
rabelaisionne,  entre  Antoine 
Leroy  et-Michelet;  sonýUmolgnage  du  moins  ntest  as-sano--prix. 
O*1a  m6connu,  ''Il  est'dtautanb  moins  permis  do  1  oublier,  qulil 
paratt  --ou  plut8t  reparalt  (car  des  rUditiona  attestent-.  1o, 
auccesý'  au,  milieu  du  XVIIIe  sibele,  .5  1'heure  mft.  me  obL  la  faveur 
de  Rabelais  dans'le  public  lettr6-semble  momentan6mont  pfIlir" 
(ibid)*  The  emphasis  is  slightly  miepliscad  in  this  article, 
Deslandes's  claim-toýour`n6tice  does  n6t'rest  on-hie'early" 
writings  alone;  I  andp',,  if  we  discountý,  the  PGOAM  to-Which  we  have 
referred  abovbs'  we'are'-left  with,  but-'one  poetic  tribute  to-, 
Rabelais*  Again;  -the  "goft  -des,  larmosý  did  not  excludo',  the 
eaderilýbeing  attracted  by  a  book  that  had  possibility  of  r 
aeuquired  n,  certain'notoriety;,  and  those  who  could  see  behind 
the  fagade  of,  impiety  and  antl-clericalismqýwcro  able  to,  diecove., 
in  the  facet  of  Gaseendism  which  continued  to 
-,  be  intereatingprecisely  because  it  was  more  in  harmonywith 
the  spirit  of  the  Philosophic  Movement  than  was  the  rationalism -ofiDesca,  irtes,  Finally;  Saalnier'does  not-make'  It  6lear  that 
the  "Rabelaisian  paems"'are  but'  a  mere  fragment  in  this  voliune 
,,  that  was  republished  several  times  in  the  eighteenth  century  - 
fra&mente  added  with-many  others  to  make  up  space.  The 
R&f1ex.  12ne  survived,  well  into  the  second  half  of  the  century 
for  their  own  sake,  and  not  because  of  the  additional  pieceso-  - 
24.  v.  Pt.  I  of  thie'w3rk#  no  35* 
25.  The  title  of  this  book  may  possibly  hvve  been  suggected  by 
,  neg_  the  Art  dc-,  pe  L  it  of  Nicole  and  Arnaud.  9  mentioned  at  the  begi- 
nning  of  the  XXIInd'ch.  of  the  R4flex 
fl) 
06,  This  precept  appears  in  a  part  of  the  RAflex.  added  to  the 
1712  ad,  during  our  author's  stay,  in  London:  'ý.  la  politacee 
de  Vesprit  eat  pr6ferable  Rux  connoinBances  aridea  &  aux  re- 
cherchea  6pineuses"  (ad&  17329  po  100)o 
27.  he  refers  to  Unre  Deshoulibres  in  this  eonnectiono  The  works 
of  this  viriter  do  not  furnish  evidence  of  specific  influence 
upon  Dealog  but  the  pastoral  conception  of  ova  Me  Anachreontic 
drinking  verses#  the  witty  R2?  trent  Mrirlr-irmix  iRrAr"On  testify 
to  general  influence# 
28.  V.  Pt.  1,  n.  26  of  the  present 
# 
Vlorko  Letters  in  the  Arch* 
of  the  Me  des  Be*  show  our  author  a  acquaintance  with  Pontenelle 
and  Torrasson#  and  on  po  2  of  Boyer's  1713'tr.  of  the  Reflempt 
the  translator  alludes  to  Pontenelle  as  '$the  Author's  particulnr 
Priend"  (foot-note),  Ilia  acquaintance  with  Buffier  in  shorn 
in  the  fIrst-of  the  Biých  USS  lettera  to  Desmaizeaux  (Augo-7  1713) 
and  Buffier  also  taught  at  Louip-le-Grand.  All  these  men 
frequented  the  salon  of  Mae  do  Lambert,  an  well  an  Bragelongne 
to  whon.  the  above  note  refers  (ve  Perrensp  cps  cit.  p.  465).  and 
about  whom  we  road  in  the  Hist.  Aeg  So  #  Ann*  17441  "Le  reopect 
_7T  _Ia  f  mul  noun  ýeMztche  do  mpttre  la  t8te  de  tant  d  I:  Llustrer,,  noma 
/_The  Cardinal  de  Polignac,  Yontenelle  Mairan  &c/  celui  d'uno  , 
qrande  Princessep  h  la  Cour  de  laquelle  Mrs  l'Abb6  do  Bragelongne 
otoit  admissoe"*  Like  so  many.  otherap  then#  the  Abb6  viaited 
both  Scequx  and  the  H8tel  de  Noverao 
29.  Lacroix  (Mura  s..  Inst.  Usnires  &c.  #  ed  18765,  pe  437)  in- 
forms  hie  readers  that  the  Mae*  deTorrbert  "dbs  l'ann6e  1710, 
aprbs  l.  a.  mort  de  con  marip  avait  aignS  un  bail  h  vie  avec-lo 
due 
ti 
do  Hovers  et  pris  possession  dtune  partie  de  son  vante  h5tel. 
,,,  j  and  that  she  continued  to  hold  her  salon  In  this  building 
until  her  death  in  1733* 
30.  By  17379  Dealandeals  attitude  to  the  dispute  of  yesterday 
has  evolvedAn%the  direction  of  conciliation;  for  he  can-now 
contemplate  146mer  without  being  deterred  and  irritnted  by  'Ila 
pr  0  vention  &1  'amour  idolf1tro  de  l'Antiquit6  11  (14  a.  j,  1,305). 
ReSarding  distinctions  between  "Ancients"  and  "Moderns"  as 
rather  absurd  ,  he  still  holds  the  view  that  the  chances  are 
that  modern  authors  have  kmproved  on  their  forbears,  (1118  86)# 
and,  looking  back  in  1756  on  the  disputes  of  forty-years  agol, 
he  finds  as  reprehensible  as  "Vidolfttre  amour  do  I'Antiquite 
those  "disputes  non  moins  anim6ea  quo  vaines  &  Inutileall  that 
ensued  (IV,  75)9 
zi.  v.  p.  t.  II,  no  4  of  our  study  re,  social  value  of  follYe 
32*  One  lady  who  aght  conC'C'i 
' 
vably  fit  tho  case  is  Voltaire's 
friend,  1he.  do  Uimeure  wholp  having  been  "liee  avec  ce  quo 
Paris  et  la  cour  connitaient  de  plus  distingu6  et  de  plus  illua- 
tr6l'  (Desnoiresterreop  op*  Olt#  1#  061  1p  found  herself  "exiled" 
to  Auxonne  about  the  tin.  0  of  Deelandes  s  second  prose  work  -toe. 
when  her  husbandp-whom  she  outlived  by-twenty  years,  was  made 
governor  of  that'town*  Thus  she  exchanged  the  pleasures  of 
an  "hStelp  situ6  rue'dos  Saints-Pbres"  and  "ouvert  aux  artistes 
et.  aux  geno  de  lettrls  pour  leanuels  If-)dame  de  Mimeure  out  toujours  'un  faible"  Midt 
ppo  261-.  262),,  for  the  "oolitude" of  which  Voltaire  epon%s  (2eqvo 
0  XXXXXIO  29)  and  from  which 
she  suffered  in  one  of  her  country  houses  (11o%  peut-ttre  vous 
ennuyez-vous  que1quefoin"v  as  Voltaire  says  to  her)*  To  this, 
lAy,  in  1716;  Voltaire  addressed  verses  in  the  pastoral  style 
comi4rable  with  the  poem  we  iquote  here  (ibid.  XXXIIIt  35-46)i, 
33*  Pontenelle's  influence,  is  to  be  discerned  in  Ptmtnlio!  j  (1741). 
From  his  Djj2joqii!  2s  Dealandea  reco?  =.  ends  the  maxim  thatj  to  be 
fully  appreciatedt  pleasures  should  not"be  tasted  too  greedilyt, 
but  skir=ed  over  lightly  -  as  6ne  would  skim  over,  a  rAhrhhland 
that  might  enf  lf  the  traveller  who  lingered  too  long  (ed,  1742# 
pp.,  16-17#  n  a)#  and  ve  pp*  199-100,  for  Deslandes's  use  of  this 
doctrine)* 
p  I. 
I PART  III 
THE  EARLY.  PHILOSOPHY:  THE  IMPACT  OF  IDEAS  CHIEFLY  OF 
BRITISH  ORIGIN lit 
CIIAPTIýR  I  THE  ITIGLISH 
I 
3P  ,  ...  noz.  piesmie  tius  avee  une  profondeur  de  genie  extrnordi. 
%  m'  %#  naliýeg  d.  in  grand  amzur  ;  ur  la  libertg,  ilo  eint  c3agelent 
e-rZ)re-ch6  ru'on  no  tzuchrit  aux  ancionnes  c,  )Tii3titiitiinr,  cle  lý 
￿  rivilegen,  Ce  Gint  e=  Etat,  cuýon  ne  leur  ravIt  leurs  p 
d'ailleurn  qui  ont  le  plus  contribuC4.  au  reta'hlienf,  -iont  des 
Selencen..  il  nya  aucun  Royaune  en  '"'7uro,  )e,  oh  lýart  de 
ralson.,  icr￿￿.  r￿)it  plus  eultiv0  oulen  Angloterre  (Xxi  itýiiiv(-nii 
3L1.  v-,  isz,  o  d'Anýr,  1rterre￿  ed,  1717,  'PrAf.  --ico,  p,  228), 
The  tw3  prose  works  -,  -.,  a  have  just  analysed  (and  indeed 
most  pf  the  French  pom,  too)  betray  Parisian  influencee, 
Betwe'en  the  dates  of  their  publication  Dcslandes  visited 
England.  This  visit  has  been  dealt  t4th  from  the  biogra,,  )hi. 
cal  point  of  view  in  the  first  part  of  the  present  work.  -It 
is  now  a- 
,, 
ppropriatc  to  study  its  profounder  effects  unon  the 
youna  writer  and  thinker.,  Three  asp 
.,, 
acts  of  the  im,  not  of 
London  wil4be  examined  in  this  part:  first,  his  Juennont 
of  the  English  character  and  literature  -n  judgemcnt  Mich 
co  "  eta  logically  with  our  chaptern  devoted  to  the  RVInxinns 
rnr  les  rands  himns  nQ  sint  mirts  on  WPM  nnd  the 
Art  (le  e  -nc, 
%  niint  -0enmiyer;  cocon-Ily,  what  wo  prmumo  t,  )  be 
his  review  of  amnic  of  the  ,,,  ritings  of  the  manter  of  the 
I 
Charterhoueol,  -Thom  as  Burnet.  -  iný  r.,  Tzianuscript  which,  devoted 
mainly  to  the  Book  of  Genesis,  echoes  Cono  impietion-of  con- 
tinental  libertines  and  English  freethiftkera  anft  anticipates 
the  critical  deism  of  the,  mature  "philooopher";  'thirdly,  his 
scientific  !  Tevtonianimýi,  which,  thour  5h  undoubtedly  a  direct 
consequence  of  friendchips  and  experiences  of  the  London 
period,,  is  (like  that  of  Voltaire)  partly  of  continental 
origin, 
W 
a)  Crnnp  Rnflecticms  on  the  Mlfrýltjnh  Chnrrictnr 
To  his  private-  tutor'..  friend#  the  Abb6  do  la  Chapellop 
Dealandea  vent  an  e-Distle  in  Latin  on  August  3let,  17112p 
Infor-Ung  hirri  that  he  was  soon  to  visit  England.  This  letter, 
sent  from  Pariag  betrays  swzrie  modcat  doubt  abiat  his  ovm 
ability  to  find  favour  with  the  discerning  forcignors  he 
was  --bout  to  mect, Visendac  enim  Anviiae  tonct  r-,  ic  eu-arut.  no 
Quac  tibi  non  -4,  -,  mrobabitur 
Fe-Lice-a  mej  si  Anglir,  acuta  wre 
Pollentibus  possim  placere,  Qmntne,  R11stlenvitis  ctcý 
ed.  17139  p-p.  AP 
On  tho  other  hand#  the  Pref;  icc  to  the  TInuverm  Voynao  tVAT 
tej:  rg;  composed  (in  that  delightful  mixturo  of  prose  nnd 
Anachreontic  verse  that  we  find  in  come  of  Voltaire'a  early 
works)  whilat  he  vas  still  in  England,  spenIcs  only  of  initial 
onthusiam-,  i  at  the  chance  of  observing  the  British  scene  obout 
which  he,  had_  henrd-Ico  much  already,  Ileading  the  rest  of  the  ý- 
lInjIvenu  VoXnrpe,  we  may  asburtio  that  this  Prefoce,  viritten, 
., 
reacions  had  been  sufficiently  assimilated#  after  first  im. 
was  worded  thus  to  counter  any  charge  of  prejudice  thnt  might 
be  brought  agninst  him  later#  For  on  the  whole  this  acco-int 
of  his  visit  to  Britain  in  critical., 
We  have  nited  that  Deslanden  had  become  devoted  to  the 
Ep 
., 
ioure,,,,.  n  and  Gassendist  philosophy;  and  that  his'eInsaical 
education  by  refined  but  worIlly  Jesuits  and  his  contact 
with  aesthetic  standards  ofýtho  oalons  had  bestowed  unon 
him  the  7)rinciples  of  jpod  tnate*  Theno  things  arc  very 
noticeable  in  1717, 
'It  Is.  -established 
thatdiring  his  stay  in  Lindon  he.  met 
Deornmizeaux,  Boyer  and  'others  who  romembered  Madame  de  MaZarinp 
Saint-Bvremond  and  other  members  of  tho  libertine  ]ýPicurcan 
circle  of  Saint  james,  square 
3 
As  TO  observed  whon  we 
exa-mined  the  article  5-AcurAirmie  of  the  thic 
gro"  waa  closol,  affiliated  to  the  TMle  Society,  and  in 
fact  represented  on  foreign  soil  the  tradition  if  the 
Gaesendists  and  of  the  five  nieces  of  %zarin,  to  Mom  the 
Vend5mc  brothers  were  rolated.  Batman  Engliah  and  Wench 
Epicurean  circles  there,  had  boon  much  cross-fortilimntion 
of  ideact  COPOgially"'of  course  after  the  Revocntion  of  the 
Edict  of  Nantes,.  -,  vhen  mon  like'  Saint  R6al  cone  across  Nvith 
the  contingent  of  refugees*  Nor  should  it  be  forgotten  that 
Marie-Anne  Mancini#  Duchease  do  Bouillon#  to  thom,  Chaulieu 
addressed  coversl,  ofý  his'poem.  r.  and  tho  van  one  of  the  jLnbi- 
in6s  of  the  Tem,,  le  Societyp  visited  her  cister  in'  London  and, imedintely  there,,  fter  forbidden  thle  Court  if  Versnillea, 
These  fnets  ah,  )-v  the  liAtsin-,  thrat  existed  between  the  Tornle 
Sn'l  the,,.  S&iIIt_  T-1111-3  00t0'A0  Of  Madame  do  Mnznrin,  which 
Nslandes  cama  to  kr.  ow,  as  it  ýýerog  inýotrospcct.  From 
Frenchmen  li-ýingý  in-  Lo'ndon  in  1712-130  Doolonden  dro,.  7'  material 
specifically  related  to  this  circle.  Consider,  for  Inotnnee, 
thin  passage  from  the  Tbnvomi 
Sa-maison  ri.  e.  of  Mmoo,  do  UazariD,  76toit  flatence  &  polio;  losý- 
Seigneura  lea  plus  spirituals  de  la  Cour  d'Angleterre,  s'71? 
tr,,  )uvoient  r6guliere-ment  chanueýjour,  Je  le  dirai,  &  la 
honte  des  societez  tro-,,  )  bizarres  &  trop  chagrines,  on  y 
voyoit  par  un  m6lango  heureux 
Briller  la  douce  libert6# 
La  raison.,  la,  vivaeit6, 
Jamair, 
Nty  Vint  troubler  de  l'allegrocce 
Vaimable  &  d61icat  loibir* 
L'eslprit  soul,  Vesprit  adornble# 
Rend  un  bonheur  pur  6  durable- 
Sur  ses  pen  marche  le  plainir:  (p.  26.2) 
Consider  secondly  an  opigram  published  in  mýist  editions  of 
the  Rfflexto=t  and,  as  Vfootnite  infoms  us,  the  onrocaim 
of  "uno  plaicanterie  arriv6o  &  Londrer,  chan  foue  11--aclame  la 
Uichesne  do  ga--arin": 
Dzwe;.,  ý  un  ftjutoull  certain  am,  le  Ch,,,,  n,  )ine 
Be  repinolt  aprba  un  long  repace 
On  JfAf  ardent  &  brusnue  c3n.  -,.  e  un  U3inc 
L,  A'  -, pri-, 
.?, 
)coit  maints  &  mainto  joyeux  cact 
Parbleu,  dit-il#  avec  votre  M*** 
Vpua'n-)Ur,  crolez  6tburdir  diablement. 
Whome  do  Dieu  ce  levant  on  furiep 
Voulut  citer  le  IT***  T*O* 
Pour  le  IT***,  ma  foi,  ýJe  le  recuse; 
A  tel  Ouvroge  aucun  Juif  no  s'armec, 
116  bien  du  V*.  Je  fais  un  cao  parcil, 
R6pond  o-iudain  le  Chanoina  ver-mail: 
Cue  maintenant  JuZo  habilp  d6cido 
En  qui  der.  deuxglt  raison  plua  oolide,  (R6fln:  r  ed,  17329 
Supely,  in  the'se  extracts'from  hia  early  t-ritýjgst  it  is 
clear  thvt  Denlandes  hýp  diecivered  in  London  the  very  image 
of  the  Tenn,  le  Socipty.,  c'uIture.,  witp  vivacityq  gaiety  nn-I  the 
pur-auit  of  plcasx1re,, 
' 
allied  to  impietyýand  jovial-"j 
Ent, 
C16ricalism..  But  he  has'foun  t  mire  as  a  chnr,  -;, Un,,  T  n,  emory 
than  ac  a  reality,  Renll3y  ,Ir.  represented  by  EnglIgh  phlegmi 
which,  by  c-),  ntraot,  awakens  recollections  of  the  libertine  I 
'circles  he  hno 
,"t, 
anpora,  rily 
, 
left  behind  in  Prarts,  Consequent- 
-':  LY9  in  *the  course  of  his  book  devoted  to  the  Enrsiish  journey, he  ret-irns  n-)stalgically  to  the  L'picureans  of  the  Vranch 
c  a")  it  -11.  At  the  very  beginning  of  the  11,5-livc-Fili  Voyngt,  ho 
recalls  the  T)romiae  made  to  his  frien(I  'qlrbb6  de  B...  in 
Paris*  ".  he  circm-astances  under  rAiich  the  pledge  wnc  n,  ado 
arc  most  significant: 
11ous  uti-one  cinq  buveurs  jiycuxs 
Autour,  d'une  table  cynioue, 
Ornez  d'un  lierre  bachique, 
Tous  amis,  tous  voluptueux, 
Cuand  decoiffant  unc  boutaille, 
Je  jural  par  le  Dieu  charmant 
Des  plaisirs  &  do  1'enjonmentt 
Cue  ViLurols  soin  do  vous  6crirc, 
Daux  foin  au  moins  par  chaque  mals, 
Et  do  vous  faire  en  secret  r1re 
En  parlant  des  mocurs  des  Angloic.  '(p,  232) 
So*  moreover,  are  the  phrases  he  uses  to  adaress  these 
deap-drinking  Parician  friends  coven  pagan  later: 
Vouo,  qui  dans  11ainzable  moleace 
Paisez  vas  plus  charmane  plaicirs,, 
Lt  cui  bornezz  tous  von  dosirs 
A  bravcr  llaustbre  oagesee...  (p. 
. 239) 
andp  at  an3thcr  point  ihen  he  is  considering  British  table- 
manners,  he  collMents  with'infinite  regret: 
Cen 
potit  Air-7  cle  Parisq  cliv-it  viua  connilszcz  tiun  len 
agr6￿,  zens,  ne  sont,.,  poin"t».  lei  en  uGag.  ai  on  Igi:  Dro  les  pLe.  iisirr, 
qu  tune  -liberte"  c16licate  inspire  dana-  äco  heurm  ofi  regne  in  `'-- 
allence  &  la  tranquillit6* 
ý-uand  BaccIlaus  ordonne  une  Mes 
11  choisit  in.  nuit  toCtjoura  prOte 
A  favoriser.  ces  d6sirse 
Cleet  elle  quip  vive  &  coquette, 
89alt  Vart  de  le,  riettre  en  goguettep 
Le  jour  fait  languir  lea  plaiairs,  (po  247) 
Similarly,  when  he  continues  the  came  discussion  oil  the 
succeeding  pagep,  -1ý6  refers  to  hie  French  friends  no  "Ten(Irea 
Buveuraj-  -frý#.  anda  "ieumotog,  /  Voua.  t  qu'a  parez  dettous  sea 
-ante 
jeunor  traits/  Waimable-  r!  se...  "  (p.  248)j  tan'd 
shortly  aftorwards,  dravis  attention  to  the  different  c6nceptions 
of  "debauch"  on  the  two  side  8  of  the  Channel: 
Ce  ne  sont  point  de'sý  chansons  I pollee,  ni  d*agreables  nons6ea 
qui  amenent  ici  la,  d6bnuche*,.,;,,  la  delicatesse  vout  Pent- 
Itre  qu'on  oublle'sa  raioon  &  une  t6ble  libertine,  &  eu'on 
o.!  abandonne-au  plaisir,  sana-trop  paroitre  vouloir  o'y 
ab6ndonner.  *".  on  France,  n-)us  voulona  6gayer  la  voluptet  & 
noua  craignonei-sur  tout  qu'alle  no  paroisce  trop  chagrine  (P.  p*  250-251)o 
How  deeply  is  he  cnamoured.  of't4o*  B.  - ! -plcurean  way  of  life;  of 
the 
!  ictito  a-viners;  of  the  tl)1)1(-In  libertinesp  when  he  finrlw 170 
h  ina  celf  amongst  thece  grim  Britioh  "Alcostea",  ar,  he  calls 
th  cm,  a' 
'ýhcse 
obserwtionst  in  fact,  turn  Me  thoughto  back 
to  his  Week  macter: 
Toi,  qui  jamais  de  11imnosture 
11'emprantez  le  maeque  trozTpeur., 
D-)uce  Morale  d'EtInic-uret 
6ae  tu  sgais  bien  flater  nron  cocuro 
Par  toi  la  fougueuse  jeunesse 
ý  Modcre  des  emportemens: 
Tu  prIthes  memo  &  la  sagesce 
ý  (P 
,25  12'  )  Do  volu?,  tueux,  centimens,  , 
Ito  ackntriledgemont  coul  e  more  specific  than  that* 
, "bove  al,  l,  our  fox-mor  pqpil  of  the  hiLmanicts  of  Louie-le- 
Grand,  our  avo7,  ved  LýAcureanqhad  leorned  t3  deplore  the  absence 
of  refinement  and  good  taste  In  Britain.  ue  notedg  for 
instance.  9  the  national  proclivity  ton-ards  brutality  and 
betvieen 
violencep  scorning  the  fighto  between  animals  and  birds.  and  A 
the,  gladiatorial  com.  bato  which  the  English  regarded  va  s-iort; 
and  lie  observed,  that  a  reiýned  taoto  does,  not  ceek  pleacurea 
that  offend  Nature  (ppo  r-),  40'-tA3)*  The  wider  aoc(al  scene 
ic  judged  likevioe*  J:  *or  iriatancep  in  spite  of  the  outupoken- 
neon  and  clase-levolling  that.,  it  encouraged,,  the  Lindon  cafe' 
was  Ponrpared  unfavourably  -ýuith  its  m-)rc  refined  Prench  douivta, 
part  (ppe  253-254),  English  women  viere  accounted  naturally 
beautiful,  but  I=entably  ignorant  of  the  best  =ys  of  dis- 
playing  their  charmso  In  truthq  there  =ýa  too  much  reserve  and 
too  1ýttlc  gallantry  in  the  e.  ocial  intercourse  between  the 
acxcs;  and  our  young  French  visitor  deplored  the  Enplish 
mman  s,  ez"tradrainary  habit  of  spending  her  -evenings  with  her 
orm  husband;  of  app,  earing  disinclined  to  allow  a  foreign  gentle- 
mn  accompany  her  on  her  afternoon  drives#  and  (still  more 
strange)  of  yielding  so  sud,  lenly  to  an  iM,,  c,  tuoiia,  ý  suitor 
(pp,  258-261,1  1246)'o,  In  making,  this  last  obaervationt  Dea. 
landes  revealed  disappointment  thats  in  love'-making,  the 
Maglich  did  not  play  the  Cytherean  game  according  to  the 
Prench  rules,  aýnft  that  the  delightful  sport  of  flirtation  - 
so  intriguing  to  ýontlnentals  -was,  woefully  ýielgectcd  over 
here.  There  were,  of  course,  merits  in  the  Miglish  character. 
It  was  Deslandea  who.  rarwarked:  1140..  ilc  JoUient  une  corni6die  moins 
ýgracieuse  quo  les  Prangois;  niaia  le  fond  do  lour  pibce  eat ilt 
piin  a-)nf,  )rjric  &  la  nature"  (p.  P739).  As  the  Pref,,  nce  I-eclrireno 
they  loved  freadom  ani  guorded  it  jealously;  they  excelled 
in  ýroflecti-.  )n-ý  they  ertcamed  and  fosterel  the  art  of  reasoning; 
they  ma,!.  c  grept  progress  in  mothertLatics  and  in  naturral  celencee 
Por  these  qualities  . -nd  activitiec,  Deslandes  JuM.  r  ,  ed'  them,  an 
enlightened  nation  Qp.  228). 
Surely  one  of  the  raost  strikPing,  contre,  sts,  with  tihich 
the  Vrench  visitor  was  facei  at  the  end  )f  the  rei  m,  of  Inuir; 
XIV  wac'  thtit  presented-by  the  religious  f3cene  in  c,  ých  land, 
ý:  hcr6  were  many  secto  In  nritaino  But  -mne  this  itind  of 
religious  tolcrýition  an  unýuallficd  good?  Deslandes  does 
note,  ppear  to  have  thought  so.  For  in  Brithin  toleration 
was  extended  ti  such  organizptions  as  the  Quakers;  an4, 
whilot  it  was  intriguing  and  novel  to  f  ind  a  nretty  woniarl 
holding  forth  in  the  meeting-house,  the  movennent  as  n  whole 
was  merely  another  expreasion  of  "enthusiasm".  Furthermore, 
the  Britioh  had  pdr:  jitted  t4o  influ:  tll.  of  Protestant  retage.  es 
from  theW4'e-anesjp  : an-J,  thus  ht,,  d  imported  new  forpo  )f  'A"ana- 
,, 
(Incidentnlly,  these  ennes  nre  vu,  )t,.  ".  tibisn..  (pp.  263-264)&_ 
by  Declandea  on,  ahý)ther  occaslin:  in  1737,  in  a  list  of 
"Christian  Cynical'  he  Includes  the.  Cualcerr,  and  Cov'enneo 
Protestanta,  wh:  ).  ra  h'e  once  more  condermri  aa  "fanaticr,  "  (Iii-,,  t. 
eg.  ýlo  ls  nh.,  11,192.193).  )  These  cocto  he  was  probalhly 
glad  to  be  able  to  condemn,  aince  his  bool:  mue  to  be  cubmitterl 
to  the  censoralhi,  -)  of  the  Abb6  Bignon  (Birch  T.  "109  of  B.  Musq 
4283,  letter  of  Septs  14  1713p  v9).  Yet  the  sccptic  who  had 
already  published  his  116flextm",  mir  Ins  rmrý,  nrln  h,  -)=3(,  r  nirt 
. P-int  ry)rts  en  -n  1t)  i  stant  tint  could,  with  full  cin-ccrity,  conde-wi 
the  Latitudinariana.  For  they  were  "inspir&3"#  and  in  that 
above  nll-things  differed  Iro.  -4  the  Impious  hedontato  he 
had  lrcnown  In  Paris  aný  t4e_broad-minded  deiste  he  came  to 
know  in  London. 
How  does  t.,.  iir.  view  of  Britich  mannera  and,  of  our  national 
character  accord'with  that  of  other  Continental  observers  of 
the  time?  Bonno  prbvidco  CoMle  useful  Information  on  this 
Point.  For  instance#  frorm  Ascoli's  study,  Ln  Grnnln  Drntn=e Tz- 
dnv,  --),  _lt  l1r),  ý)inton  frqn(,  -:  nine,  gii  XV11c.,  si?  -cleq  lie  learno  thtitt 
at  the  ervd  of  the  ccventeenth  century,  the  comosite  picture 
of  tho  "overage  Engliar,,  hraan"  was  sa-ethinf-,  lilte  thict 
Au  point  do  vue  intellectual,  l'Anglais  semble  doue  d'un 
ccprit  rc-fAchi,  p4n6trant  ct  prntinae,  main  de7)iurvu  le  plus 
.. 
do  fantainie  at  do  grnce.  On  nrlmire  vnIon-  c,  iuvent  (I'Aclat' 
tiers  In  frnnchipe  et  1'6ner;,  -ie  du  caractbre  don  ingulaircs 
dl-)utre-1.4anche,  maic  on  nlect  -nar-  sans  rcmarmuor  qu'il  com- 
., 
)rte  ausci  rle  la  duret6  at  de  Vorgueil.  runnt  nux  manib-rcc  T)  ,, 
angrlaises,  allea'de'a 
, 
'mcertent  a,.  iuvcnt  1',,,  ),  )ini,  )n  fran(,,  nisr  por 
lour  r"ingulier  mc-lange  do  aim,  licitC  ct  rle  bi7mrrcric  Wn  Cult 
et-In  civ.  br,  eloVnni  1'.,,  )T).  fr.  ,  19489  p.  1,20  A). 
vilan'..  then,  of  t1he  -perlod  1700-1717?  'Bonno,  mentions  the 
Remqrnucs  cur  I'Mrletf-rre  of'G-L  Lcoarzo  (1715),  in  -htch  the. 
British  -ý,,  rere  pm,.  entcd  no  uncouth,  brutal,  taciturn,  lnclkinrs 
in  gallantry,  enveloped  In  a  kind  of  sombre  melancholyp  violent 
in  debauch  and  drendfully  insular  in  their  outlook,  As  Binno 
remarkst  Declandes  does  not  paint  a  picture  ontirely  conmrable 
with'  this;  yet  the  fundamental  similarity  of  ludgements  is 
striking: 
Le  voyageur  ZD-eslv.  nde.,  ý17  neimire  In  prifondeur  et  le  serlo,  ix  de 
itesý)rit  unglais,  la  sim..  ilielt6  de  r￿anibrco  et  la  frnnchine 
du  peliple  d',  Dutrc-Vkinche;  nais  il  regretto  irle  trouver  iý  Lon(Irer-  "iine  cr-ýi-￿acit6  -neu  rafinee  en  falt  de  bonne  chbrc'q;  il 
est  profondement  cliioÜ'6  nue  Von  -juinc-o  ".  -lonyvrer  o6r10,  ii<,  le- 
ment  Los  frladinteurn.  '  A  , 
los  ci-,  1b-￿ts  a  Vi'.  )lennp 
dec  auerelles  pollticuen  /v.  Pt.  VI-I  of  our  stu(IJV  lui 
al)paraiosent  ccr.  rne  autant  dlindleen  d'une  brutal.  it&  f-)nelbre, 
Il 
t 
rabroue  ltörgueil  de  ces  voisinn  r.  iii  "rer￿,  irrlent  1(,  o 
qu  on  donne  aux  Prangals  conLre  lane  Injuatice  faite  b  leur 
nation",  Enfin  l'huticur  lnconrt￿ýnte  (los  AnL'lnin  lui  Ins,  -)ire 
quelpues  vers  railleurs...  (ibid$  p,  21,9  B). 
'le  have  re,  produced  Bonnola  dxcellent  ammary  if  týc 
principal  Judgements  mMe  by  our  authors  because  it  6  shows 
th,  ot  tlheme  were  in  harmony  -,, with  the  views  of  observerc  at  the 
end  of  the  Trevious  cent,  iryq  and  dif.  ferent  only  in  degree  of 
aeverity  frorn  the  vie-as  of  Dcalandes's  imedinte  r)rerleccasor, 
L,  e's  age.  The  nuth-)r  of  Lri  Culture  et  In 
_civilinnflon 
'bri- 
Innninuen  Wynnt.  1jonInton  frangnise  (1713.  WU),  proceeds  to 
ealrin  how  thin  view  of.  the  British  mo  gradually  changeds, 
thanks  to  translations  from  the  Onectntorg  to  MuraltIc  LntfrS 
and  to  Pr6vootb  SiMe  (Ins  m6mvAron  Pt  Aventurer,  (I-lim  hnEne  (It, 
t; 
-0.1  In  111  ti  -  Butthis  e-vblution  of  ol  pinion,,  Which  did  not  cor.  raence 
until  tipproximately  the  date  of  corT  position  of  the  TT,  )ireemu 
)ýemnrrqq  does  not  affect  tho  lasý-nmaed  rtor1r,,  Instead,  we  -,.  -mst 
cay  that,  alth:  mgTh  he  rmo  not  r"mitively  prejucliccd  agninst  the. 173 
British  and  may  even  have  come  across  with  some  bian  in  our 
favourt  Deslander,  could  hardly  helP  reacting  ans  most  of  his 
compatriots  had  done  in  the  previous  two  decades,  For  Prench 
conceptions  of  good  taste  viere  too  deeply  rooted  to  allow 
initial  enthusiasm.  to  run  away  with  hira,  when  fneed  with  the 
rea"Litibs  'of  t1le  British  my  3f  life, 
ETirlish-  Letters  nnr  --  ri.  hpr,  tro 
ýl 
th, 
Nowhere  is  taste  raore  evident  thon  in  liternry  criticism.  to 
The  N-juvenu  VoynZe.  dtAngleterre,  piibliched  in  1717,  in  clenrly 
tae  vmrk  of  'the  sarae  author  who  in  1715  had  shirm  his  annrc- 
ciation  of  'ý)reciosity"  (in  itc  finest  sense);  who  had  dis- 
closed  hin  libertinism  in  the  P6flextnnn,;  nni  rhosc  Lntin  pnems 
testified  to  a  sound  acquaintance  with  the  Classics. 
In  1719".  his  defence  if  the  prAcleijx  is  mzide  ostensibly 
int  'he  cause  :  )f  ju-tice,  Just  as  he  renroves  thi.  British  for 
faiIin,  (,  -  to  see  the  merits  of  Miontaigna,  B-Alerin  anci  L-  Bruyhre  - 
and#  in  view  of  the  vmrks  referred  t  -3  abovep  theme  namen  are 
significant  -  lie  avers  that  Voiturc  is  mt 
,, 
ivcn  his  due  in 
Britain: 
Je  parlois  un  jnur  de  VoitUre 
Lt  je  vantois  lqeoprit  charmant 
Cu'il  a  regu  de  In  Ilaturce 
Glest  un  Anglols  asoftrerlent, 
Zc  dit  quelg,  u'un  dtun  ton  de  maltre,  Ou  du  =Ins  il  le  devoit  etre,  (po  236) 
Ifort  terribly  irritnting  to  find  that  only  national  products 
are  accounted  excellent!  But  there  In  smething  more  Im- 
portant  than  "Juctice"  involved,  Obviously  Deolandes  wna 
highly  oppreclative  of  Voiture  and  of  his  gnnrn  Other 
pieces  of  evidence  come  rendily  to  hand,  For  exam-Ae.  whan 
he  col  Vlains  of  our  national  dindain  of  gallantry  and  our 
ignorance  of  the  art  of  %73oing,  he  finAs  his  orm  ideal  of 
perfection  in  these  thinga  emongst  the  chumaters  of  D'UrWs 
Ls  t.  rA  e:  "Maio  lea  Celadons  &  lea  Astr'cr,  C  che'ri-rolent  T)eu  cetto 
manibre  do  traiter  lea  affaires  do  Coeur;  elle  ect  trop  nalvaq 
I-&  ces  Heron  . ljý- 
Do  llex,  ýctc  galanterie 
lie  veulent  airier  ou'avec  art,,.  "  (p.  11,161  nncl  n.  );  rinrl, 
on  p.  2539  there  is  a  p.  assvge  bep-,  inning: 
Ln,  riante 
D'une  jeune  &-  tandre  B.  -rgbre 
In  these  lines  ve  henr  the  disciple  of  Fontenelle  a-making  to 
these  Philictinea  across  the  Channel  about  a  nible  and  daliento 
art  v,,  hich  Is  traditional  in  France, 
JS 
The  libertine  strvmd  also  A 
t-)  be  discerned  in  the 
",  711orc  tre  have  already  noterl.  hirs  referencen  to 
tir  circle.  of  Madame  de  Mazarin.  Some  allusions  are  sup-Ae- 
mentary  evidence  ofý  his  infatuation  with  the  Gnssenlicts. 
bere  of  two  of  the  "Cclioolr'"  Gnerally  speaking,  he  mentiona  rie, 
described  by  Diderot  in  the  article  T.  'nicurýi  M.,  e:  the  Ecolo 
do  Tournellee,  griuped  around  the  fascinntingr  persinality  of 
Ninon  do  14naloo,  and  the 
' 
Ecole  d'Auteuill  which  ma  its  firat 
off-shoot.  Ninon  0a  circle  is  honiured  in  his  references  to 
Saint-Nvrem-md  ana  c  do  Mazarin,  To  Chapelle  and  Bachau- 
mont  he  pays  the  coýýiAimont  of  imitating  their  manner  of  , 
repirting  a  jottracy  -  Vint  is,  In  a  light-heartel  nji:  rtjjre  of 
prose  and  verse.  Another  hobitn6  if  the  Auteail  circle, 
LfoliZýre,  is  applaudej  with  a  quotatiin  frin  the  Iftsantbrinng 
and  the  obscure  Baron  do  Blot  with  a  fint-noto  in  t7hich 
Doclanles  tells  hie  reader  th,  -it  he  poe.  sessec  of  that 
author's  Chnnsing  and  'Elottrom  (p.  r,  48,  n).  Indeed,  it  is 
the  Auteuil  group  that  he  sets  wn,  as  an  exarr,  )lc  of 
living":  "...  une  saancit6  peu  rafincle  On  fait  do  1?  -, inne  chbre 
se,:  Pble  Ctre  Vaprt)anage  dc  Otte  nation  Joe.  the  Britich  7: 
elle  ne  pout  vanter  un  116ros  cimparable  A  non  Blots  &,  A  nDs 
Chapolles,  ces  genn  d6licats  &  polist  11ornement  d'une  toble 
splendidell  (p.  f,, 7349), 
kad  what  of  the-third  strand,  clascicism?  Obviously# 
in  a  slender  and  cuperficial  picce,  pf  vriting,  like'the  ll,  )irvppýn 
May-s',  rf-c-p  it  rould-haye  been,  out  of  Plsce  to  mko  crudite 
allusions  to  . the  Greeks  andýHnmans;  andt-in  fnett  the  himanipt, 
betrays  himself,  only  in  gnp-reforence  to,  Vergil  and  one  to 
Juvenal.  The-  clascical  -drite-Ax  )f  hie  gilm,  4  r,  ter  are  nn l7s- 
perceptible,  ho*,,.  7cver,  in  seventeenth-century  French  strnrl-Mr, 
;  ý'Or  inctý"IcCv  We  n'te  this  3urIG07,10"t  of  English  trr'f-,,  er37  from 
the  man  who  had  been  drýllcd  in  the  mles  of  Boilenu: 
Le  Theatre  nla  noint  encore  secoUc 
t 
le  joug  (te  'In.  ferocit6t 
cleat  Vella  qu"Un  Sopl-voclop  ou  au  wn  Euripide  Anglois  orr)runte 
lec  Was  du  subline.  Que', 
-Ies 
Wool  grý-,  nfls  Dieux.  '  &  nulelles 
choquent  la  ange  nature!  -Lee,  d6nu6es  7raq6dies  sont  lei, 
de  'iizocurs  &  do  da-raotbres:  elect  une  hictoirc  de  trcvitc  on 
quarante  ann6esp  histoire  plus  fabuleuse  souvent  nue  callea 
de  n-)s  vieux  Romanciers;  imais  on  revan6he  ice  H(Srolnes  ac  in 
pibco  sont  fillest  &  presque  tius  les  Heris  cc  donnent  in  mort, 
QuIon  aioate  &  cola  nuelnues  anparitiono  dtec-)rits,  une  norme 
funebre  &  un  recit  do  b-Anille:  viil&  une  Tragedic  Angloiso 
aui  cera  ioUc  wins  aucun  mem-gerient, 
I 
-'Je  nciple  ap)rouvant  coo  mervoilles, 
Lee  pr6fere  aux  dietca  6crits 
Den  Uncines  &  dea  Corneilleco 
Ces  grnndo  &  calides  caprito 
Qui  m6nageant,  la  force  &  la  tenl.  romco, 
-Ont  trio-,  T,,  )h6  de  Rome,  &  do  Gr6ce.  (pp.,  P,  43-P44)' 
This  extract  Is  : r,,  xll  of  signi-ricance.  The  is  clerarly 
a  ",  11odernist4".  Jt  will  be  notedt  morcover,  th-t.  although 
he  spen-l"m  of  heroinen  who  go  modp  of  heroen  vvhx)  eonvAt  nidide,  - 
of  the  apDorance  of  ghosts  on  the  stage  and  of  a  funeral  -)ri- 
cession,  he  does  not  a:  ppear  to  consider  the  name  of  Slinkes- 
Imare  important  enough  to  mention,  Yet,  from  these  details 
and  others  that  ý,,  rould  apply  to  a  hictoricil  play,  it  in  foirly 
clear  that  he  has  in  viind,.  not  jui3t  any  "English  So-,,  )h,  )clco 
or  but  the  greatest  of  our  dramatiptc;  ancl  that 
(to  be  more  procice)  he  may  have  had  com,  ý-  acnizairi  tnmeo  with 
H,  1:  3  1oto  Otholla  nnd-Richý-ird  TIT.  717c  may  porhapo  g  furthcý 
8  ill.  14'ro,,  l  Dcclon4cs'a  varithgs  as  a  whole,  vie  mny  cincorely 
doubt  whether  he  rino  conversant  with  a  lanruage  in  rhich  he 
never'  nuotes  (as  he  docs,  for  exa!  ýr,  )le,  frn.  r.  i  Italian),  Thin 
would  exl;  ilain  the  writerla  comDletc  lack  of  a  mrocintion 
of  the  poetry  of  Shakeapenire  nn-d  his  concentration  u-)on  the 
more  visual  aspects  of  Shakesperrean  dramae  In  nhort,  vo 
Guspect  that  he  attendca  the  Londin  playhouse,  nn4  thrt  the 
perfornances  meant  little  more  than  a  minte.  Other  fnets 
come  to  mind,  In  a  "Itter  'of  Sept,  14  1715t  he  -rites  to 
Des,  malzeaux  recuesting,  a  copy  of  Adaison  c  Cnto,  a  play  vftiCh 
lie  describes  in  the  :,  Lvivenu  VnXnre,  as 
the  British  opinion  that  it  is  a  wirlk,  of  nrt  (p. 
. 044,  n. 
But  it  is  Dnyorls  tvinslatio_n  that  he  ceeks.  The  other corimento  can  (as  we  cuggested).  be  attributed  to  his  educotion 
at  Louir.  -le-Grand.  Racine  and  Corneille  riust  linve  w), 
-icared 
suý)crior  to  Lnlich  d.  miaticto  -  even  t-)  Addison,  who  'wall 
more  like  the. 
A 
than  Shakespeare  van*  It  w--a  natural  too 
,,  lect  )f  the  unities  nnd  of  lack  that  he  sh,  )uld  coin-)lain  of  neg 
of  yrnIsembInnce  and  binns6nnee  in  British  -,  )Jays,  ,  ITain,  it 
war,  almost  inevitable  that  he  sh,,  )uld  a-,  pply  Boilcauts  yard- 
stick  of'  "Naturelf  and  find  our  tragedies  'tunnatural";  th-t-it, 
familiar  with  the  psychological  action  of  Racincts  theatre, 
lie  should  deplore  physical  violence  on  the  rqtaý-e,  Finallyt 
ic  recnll  the  fact  that  (as  in  the  Art  4n  no  -witnf,  r,  '  n  nyer) 
his  aesthetic  standards  wc:  i?  o  those  Of  pilite  society,  and 
certainly  not  of  "Le  peu,  )le,  QpPr,.  )uvant  ces  izierveillea... 
01-n  the  other  htnd,  English  comedyt  -which  had  consisted 
since  the  Reatiretion  V)  a  large  extent  of  Imitations  of 
Molibre,  was  received  raore  fav*Jýurably  by  the  cx-pu-)  , 
il  of  the 
Jesuits: 
"es  Co.  m0dics  Angloices  sont  plus  estimabler;  une  variet6 
-)rescue  infinie  de  caracteren  leur  donne  un  air  d'01-gance  & 
do 
f 
vivaciO  qui  plalt  aux  connoisseurs;  je  voudrois  ro,  ilcrrI(mt 
ou  on  les  d6,  -)o'Aillftt  de  ces  plainanterics  bnoses,  &  do  ces 
ex-)rensions  grossieres  qui  sont  le  charmc  dcý,,,  p1lis  vi-Le  pIT)u- 
1,,,.  ce*,  mnic  Ving-6nieusc  urbanit6  n  eat  point  d1i  r  ý,  otit  des 
Angl;  is,  ils  ecriient  fftchez  qu  uno  imnge  d6licate  leur  fit 
centir  un  ridiwile  grossier.  On  expoca  11  77  a  mlielnues  annees 
sur  la  scene  le  fl'am.  eux  1,,  T*  Boyle-g,  &  son  auctbre  grnvW  ne  fut 
point  6pargn6c.  Dicu  agait  quellea  furent  les  plaintes  des 
Philosoý,  )hcst  dont  tout  le  cox-da  se  crut  offena6  T par  cotte 
Co,  m6dio  catirinue;  mais  vuelaue  chose  nu'ils  taitbrent,  ils 
ne  p1rent  jnmais  la  faire  eiknprimer-  le  plaisir  de  voir  ou- 
vertement  railler  un  home  connu  l1e.,:  morta  sur  cc  cui  6t,  )it 
CL  &  la  bienscanceoo*(pp.,  2,14-PA5*),  13 
Clearly  he  apý)licd  slightly  different  stondards  to  cmedy 
from  those  ap)lied  to  trarody:,  for  instance,  he  dirl  not  object 
to  multiplicity  of  characters.  i4everthelecaq  one  cardinal 
princi-ple  remained  with  -.  7hich  to  lash  these  -)roud  fireigners: 
whether  the  play  were 
'comic 
or  tragic,  its  c,  ),  T,  )oeitiin  and 
presentation  had  to  be  governed  by  good  taste,  Ilia  e)bjcction 
to  grosoness  ms  in  no  my  dictated  by  a  nuritanical  dicappro- 
val  of  vilgArityp  but  rather  by  his  constant  insistence  unon 
an  artiatic  atandardo  rqaint.  ained  for  the  benefit  ýf  the 
refined  -,  nd  elegant  minority.  For  this  reacon,  the  critic 
could  not  counbnance  a  drartri  that  ridicul'  -ed  n  great  rmn  of fyi 
science  in  the  face  of  repeated  protcoto  the  intelligent 
fawo  ',  For  the  danic  'reac-on  he  rcr;  retted  the  nboence  of  the 
"inge'nieuse  -arlianite"  anri  the  delitri.  te  imagery  thiýit  rr-)ul(i 
have  con.  nended  a'play  to  a  more  diucernjngý*  but  necessorily 
aller,  public, 
To.  what  extent  does  the  attitude  of  DesIptides  reflect 
French  o-piniin-of  his  day?  If 
. 
-.,  c  use  the  wr)M  Oo-ninion"  in 
the  widest  sense,  the  comparison  will  be  unfruitful,  since 
the  French  vvere  al:  moct.  com,,  letely  ignorant  )f  the  English 
theatre,  in  the  first  twenty  years,  of  the  century,  017 
cr  sedd  the  CharLnel,  and  those  thlo  did  v7cre  (like  Doolandes) 
ham.,  )ercd  by  not  knowifig..  -our  language.  Tvinsintionn),  ther-fore,, 
vioul(j.  have  been  of  the',  g'reate'st  lielp.  Yet  it  r.  na  n,,  )t'until 
1713  that  nn  English  tragedy  vm-a  r6n,  dered  irýPrcrch,  Thid 
was  the  came  Addison's  Cato,  which  (as  Wo'have  coon)  our 
author  did  not  ticquire  until  after  his  visit.  As  for  comedy: 
apart  from  a  fow.  renarks  in  the  1684  edition  of  the'  rnrks  of 
Saint-Evremond  -  r6marks  which  toolt  the  f  onn  of  of 
the  variety  of  entertaining  ingrodiento  ot  "  English  cnnWY  1 
and  disapproval  of  ita  construation  -  nithing  was  nvailable 
to  the  French  public  before  1700,  iVhen  Vnnburp,  rh  1a  Pr,  )Me)l,  rl 
Wifn  wtis  tranclntedo 
, 
And  during  the  while  reign  of  Lonin 
XIV  Shakespeare  waa  almost  unhe.  ard  of  in  Frrince-  (Bonno,  op. 
citop  ps  33),  Thus  the  1713  translation  of  Cntq  wns  an  event 
of  h1storic'im,  )ortance*  It  waa..  critically  revie-eq  by  vimo 
periodicals;  andp  although  the  T,  )iirnn!  rl.  ns  snynritr,  ')f  1714 
welcomed  this  breath  of  clasuiciam  from  acroas  the  Channel, 
the.  pl-sy 
the  Mercure  rmlnnt  of  Uarch  1715  found  1+,  lacking  in  regu-.; 
larity  and  dignity*  In  this  the  Morenre  antlcinnte(l  Deslanaen' 
cursory  judgement  of  the'play  (Ibid,  p.  53).  In  this  crime 
year  (1715)  t  here  appeared  the  fl.  r3t  substantial  writing  do- 
voted  to  'the  English  dram  a  ard.  1,.  printed  in  French, 
',,. 
ýThlo  wa,  a 
the  translation  (by  Joseph  do  Courboville)  of  Jeremy"  CAllcrvo 
aMart  VieT7  nf.  '  the  Irnnrnllty  nnd,  P.  -ifans-,  nens  f.  th#,  -,  F",  qI 
2_t,  n,  vo  -  an  Indietmont,  of  obscenity  and  violence  (Bonno,  p.  54). 179' 
I  In  the  same  yenr  th,  -t  crTi  t-',  ic  -oiibLicnti,  3n  of  the  TT,  )'1yfn11 
Voyage  dtAngpleterre  there  ap,,  )enreft  in  the  -T-mrmn-1  1tf.  tAr--1.  rO 
pro-  a  rixty-pagc  -3-Acpertntiln  sur  1n  nno',  ste  nný:  Injne,  which 
vided  a  much  fairer  and  better-docirianted  evaluation  of 
English  dramls*'  The  author  who,  in  Donnotn  opinion,  rnn 
-Pfen)  had  had  the  advantnge  if  kni-Ang  English  at  the  Van-RA 
time  of  hic,  visit:  his  work,  is  in  conr3emence  not  merely 
censure  Mon  violence  and  Acorder,  but  also  an  Unreciation 
of  the  poetic  talent  of  our  play7wightco  Discussing  TIP-ilpt, 
for  c=x)le,  he  does  not  sirmply  refer  to  the  stranf,  1,  encSG  of 
prosenting  a  ghost  t3  the  audience,  but  drarts  atkntion  to  the 
fine  apeech  Shakeepeare  -,  )ut  into  the  molith  of  Hamlet  sonior6 
Thus,  whildt  on  the  one  hand  he  'loins  in  the  genorýnl  ch,  -)ruri 
of  complaint,  about  neý71ect  of  the  unities  and  about  lack  of 
fl6cence,  he  sees  in  Shakoeopeard  vihnt  Voltaire  rnv  to  dinniver, 
namely  an  original,  if  wild  and  uncontr"A,  led,  genius,  Unlike 
his  conterm-porary  Doslandes#  mireover,  he  fiwls  merit  In 
C-itols  vtiich  he  calls  "un  ouvrage  des  nlus  T)nrfnita  nue  ln 
Nation  anglaise  ait  prorluits"  (cit.  Bonnov  p.  56  A).  On  the 
other  hand,  he  agrees  with  Deslandes  in  finding  the  hirtorical 
plaYjP(výnd  specifically  Richsrd  III)  toi  diffu-'e  and  nritracted. 
Indeed,  the  four  plays  uT)-.  n  ý,  vhich  bith  , iriters  nppenr  to 
ýhavo  concentrutda  their  nttention  are  Addicon's  C:  -,  tr)  and 
Shake  spe  are  'a  Hamlet",  Othello  and  Richnrrl  111,  clenrly 
kniwn  in  London  at  that  timet  ileopite  Ballnntýmc'c  rem.  -irks 
to  the  contrary  (v.  Bonno,  56  B), 
9 
Prim  this  brief  study  of  the  ?  V)nvenli  Vnyirs,  cartnin 
cinclusl=s  may  be  reached  regarding  Piur  anthnrts  judg,  nent 
of  EnZ-;  l1ch  appreciation  of  literature  and  4ranm:  first#  thbt-- 
ignorance  of  the  English  language  %ms  a  severe  han.  11c 
10 
thrit  ap 
necczz,  axily  detracts  the  validity  of  what  he  snys  nbnut- 
our  theatre  in  the  reign  of  queen  Anne;  secondly,  that  in 
some  respects  he  almoot  as  "insular"  as-those  he  critici--cOjo 
because  he  apAles  purely  French  otandards  (art-Attelly 
a2asical  origin)  to  the  native  products  : )f  another  realm; 
thirdly,  that  Shnkespeare  w.?  s  so  unkno-.  n  to  the  French  renfter t77 
of  1717  that  it  vr-  c  hardly  worth  while  nmming  hin.  ;f  Innllyq 
that  it  ras  not  fr.  -ým  T,  )rulery  but  from  a  certain  c,  )ncoption  of 
g.  ood  taste  that  he  consured  the  vulgarity  )f  our  writerne 
In  thic,  as  in  so  -mny  other  things,  he  anticinnted  the 
Voltaire  of  1754  anA  concurred  with  almost  all  his  n",.,  n 
c,  )ntem,  ),,  )rnriec, 
In  1717  Deslandes  did  not  write  fir  the  multitude;  an4, 
as  far  as  the  Aevelopmont  of  his  o=  philisophic  maturity  in 
conCerned;  the  last  fewlines  of  the  Unlivenn  Vny,  ýZe  arc! 
pr,  )I)hetic  of  future  Pttituden:  "Los  ho-ames,  vaine,  eveugles 
&  narescooux,  veulent  Otre  tro.  --,  i-,  )ez  &  t,,!  )iil,  )urs  trornoz  Fle,  la  n*me 
naniore.  Pourquoi  me  chargeriie-je  du  soin  de  lee  d6spbUser? 
Jaliuz  de  nos  plaisirs,  no  les  d6pouTllona  -was  do  leurs  T)r6. 
ventions"  (p.  1,265).  1,17e  are  henring  once  m,,,  )re  *the  cleliberate 
exclusiveneas  if  1712-1715, II  W-0 
B',  P,.!  "Da  9  WTI  r2`9ý  B-)r,  )K  OF 
Glý"TIMS 
...  Madan,  e  Deoh-),,  ili-ýreo...  1,  done  los!  vero  de  InoneiLe,  Dayle, 
crut  a' 
, )crcev-3tr  des  traces  de  spinozimmo,  Ullo  11  est  --)ro- 
bable  flu'il  y  ta  onc,  )re  i0i  une  c,  )nfusion  antre  16-itcurf'liome 
at  le  u.  pinozisma  (Janet,  '%a  Spinozim-,  ric  an  Flrrýnce".  in  MpItrem. 
dO  1ý-  T)ons6e  miaorno,  ad.  1883,  p.  106), 
-Olusicurg.  Th6ologiena  ont  cru  &  croyent  encore,  que  l'Arbro 
de  lp  Science  du  Bien  &  du  Mal  n'6toit  autre  chose  cue  le 
plaisir  do  llm.  our;  &  cue  si  Adan  &  Eve  nleussent  n,  )Int 
p6ch6$  la  voye  do  la  geýCration  par  Vapproche  don  doux  Soxesp 
auroit  W  incinnue,  De  qUelle  manit-re-ic  . 14,.  -)nde  se  sernit-il 
done  Woot  ce  nue  J*ignore  (Pir-malton,  ed,  174PO  p, 
88,  n.  (c)), 
n)  Pr,,  )rl  Ornssim-lism  to  Spinon,  irn 
Our  study  lino  led  us  to  associnto  DeslanicrOo  early 
philoo.  o.  -phy  chiefly  with  Fontenelle  onr-,  $  with  Gacsenrliom.  The 
recurrent  theme  has  been  ".  Nature" 
-  the  underlying;  internal 
and  eternal  constant  to  which  we  can  refer  standards  of  miacra- 
ti,  )n,  of  truth  and  of  judgemcntr  and  thichq  coanter-balancing 
universal  and  everlasting  hwnian  follyg  provides  a  hope  of 
maintsining  some  nort  of  equilibrium  in  life.  Secondly,  rre 
have  noted  hw  this  definition  of  "Natnre"  acewManien  an 
attempt  to  rehabilitate  the  passions..  regarded  by  Pontcnalle 
and  Deslandes  as  more  1!  natural"  than  intellectual  values  and 
therefore  as  more  conducive  to  present  contentment.  This 
psychological  apý)roach,,  admittedly  rudimentary,  arises  from 
a  study  of  man  himselfj  of  the  x7hole  person  comDoundeq  of 
passions  and  natural  appetites,  It  ir.,  on  this  point  in(leed 
that  reconciliation  between  hedonism  and  a  kind  of  "Stiicis,  -111 
has  appeared  possible.  Such  a  canprimine  had  olready  been 
made  by  the  author  of  the  R6f1Pxtnnnp  whi,  whilat  cl-niTyling 
to  ad;  mire  Stoicim-a  was  none  the  less  openly  enamoured,  of 
the  ethic  of  Epicurus  and  Gassendis 
We  must  now  proceed  further, 
0r  concillation  It  is  in  thl-  e 
too  thatý  an  explanation  Of  our  author's  increasinglY  pronounced private  inclination  titr.  nm-rrj  vie  ideas  of  m7v  ',  ie  f.  ),,  inrl. 
For,  in  contemporary  Inter-protations  of  sac-q  vienn,  upjno!?:  jcm, 
becama  merged  with  current  Gaocendist  nnd  naturalist  th-oughts 
Referring  to  Baylefr.  'I,  )t  , ctinnnrAre  hirt-)ri#-ne  et  criti,  -nn, 
Janet  discovers  that.,  in  t,  ýe  late  seventeenth  century, 
'k 
D'116nault  and  Madame  Deshiulibres  had  been  attractpd  to  the 
ino.  new  f  orri  of  i  mm  jety  ("Le  Sp  zieme  en  Pro".  in  Lms  ! 1n1fres 
de  in  nLens.  rv)r1j-q  p.  106),,  Perhaps  inspired  Iny  suggcrtionn 
I 
Al 
made  by  Saint-Evremond  (vh,,  -)se  intellectual  nosterity  imil.  whore 
bi'*6rapbersq  vie  racalIg  Desianaca  met  in  17112-13)9  D'IfAnault 
went  to  see  S,  -)in*.,  -e.  in  Holland,  and  returnerl,  rithout  v  very 
sound  knowledge'of  the  ideas  of  the  -Tervich  thinker.  These 
somorftot  defective  n3tione,  he  pasced  on  to  I'ta(imme  Deshoulit-rea, 
%,  vh-)  very  occasionaly,  emboditm  thom  in  her  verses: 
Courez,  Ruisseau,  eourez;  fuycz-nous;  re-),  -)rtez 
Voc  pndes,  danq  le  coin  des  Mors  dont  voue  sortez; 
Albnflis--'ouct  'Pour  -re.  m.  -)Iir  la  dure  dectin6e 
Ott  muo  cozamdo  r-s,,  r,,  ujcttis, 
Nous  iroris-rdnorter  la  vie  infortunne 
Que  le  haardnous  a  don-nee 
Dans  I.  e  sein  dun6ant  WON  nous  sommea  sortie.  (02ityres  Op  ?  1-ne.  &  111le  Desh.  ,  ed.  17539  Iq  pp,  150- 
Another  literary  historian,  Perrens,  ex,  plains  very  clenrly 
how  the  "bridge"  between  Gacsondism  and  Spinozism  carie  to 
be  bzilt  at  the  and  6ý  the  seventeenth  century: 
Spinoza  ...  devait  plaire  aux  gaosendistes,  A  q,  iiconnue  re- 
fucait  d'entrer,  danb  le  grand  ciurant,  cart6sien  ot  religioux 
do  la  seconde  d'  cit-clcs..  nos  j;  U  assendister,  ermirinuea  lui  savent  hautement  gre  d'avoir  6tudi6  lee  ropporta  do  V 
avee'la  nature  et  Wexpliquer  do  son  miem-,  11.  eur  union, 
Ile  also  points  out  that  the  Gassendists  were  attracteq  because 
GpInoziem  provided  a  "natural"  view  , )f  the  paaBions: 
La  plupart  do  ccux  qui  ont  jurqutici  traitC  (lee  pasaiins  de  Vh-)=,  ae  et  de,  lta  moralle,  eciablent  en  avoir  parl6-  non  pas  du 
,, 
tout  co.  mme  do  choses  naturelles  ct  r6gi6ec  &  cc  titre  -r)nr  -lea  lois  de  la  nature#  mals  co=e  do  choses  qui  aeralent  en  de- 
hors  do  It,  nature...  (Los  Libertins  on  Vrnnce 
-nn 
XVIlt- 
od.  189-9,9  pp.  355-3563, 
Becauce  of  thic  accociationj,  Spinozisn,  became  confueml  with 
lbicuroan  currents  of'th.  e  late  seventeenth  century;  nnd  we 
find,  for  instancep-that-the  Prince  do  Cond6  (a  leading  li- 
bortino)  -ent  Olat  Of  his  'my  to  meet  Spino"m  during  a  trip  to 
t'ýe  Low  Countries  (Bayle,  Diet 
t  art.  '19-)in-)7n,  Re,  -,,,  G)@ On  the  other 
I 
harid,  the  11",  e  )f  Pininozo  bec.  nme  n  cinventent 
"Aunt  Sally"  for  chlirch,  -ýen  and  free  -  thinker  s  alike,  n?  id,,  on 
t1hr.  ourface  It  r-vild  have  an'r)eared  thst,  the  philouw)her  of 
k-nsterdam  had  n3  cvýý,  )porterc  in  either  ewT,  ),,  Huet"  Th3f, 
des:  )ite  his  bichopricp  wris  far  frim  orth,  )dox  in  Rome  of  hie 
opinionst  prepared  a  wirk  to  refuto  him.  MalebraTiche  nit- 
withstanding  his  inability  later  to  give  yi1mg  Mairan  a  cafin- 
f,,  )ct,  )ry  cxnlandtion  of  how  Spinoza'c  theocentric  cyatem 
differed  frxa  his  own,  referred  to  the  phil,  -)s,,  )!  icr  in  the 
U641tations  metnnhysinlies  of  1683  ac  "lo  rnis6rolAc  Spinow"t 
but  added  (signifii-.,  -.  ntly)  "0  mn  J&us!  ne  rilabonannneg  Ja- 
mais.  "';  a-virlin  t  he  1688  Entretienn  nur  In 
criticized  hiri  In  the  dialoLric  between  Ariete  end  Th6odores 
In  the  Sormn  ]2our  In  nuitritmo  somninn  4o  Cprn"e,  Massillon 
preached  ng-ýInst  the  Trnetntus 
-Thoe)1, 
)!,  ricn-nn1At1cim*  In 
the  Niiivel  at?  41mio  ren-verF36  (1696) 
9  Dori-  Prangois  Lamy 
profeased  to  refute  the  Dutch  Jeri  on  the  grounis  thnt  if 
God  and  Nature  were  the  same  thing,  there  me  in  fnet.  n-)  Crorl 
at  all.  Though  delighted  to  have  found  yet  an..,  )ther  exwriplc 
,  )f  a  philoao,  )her  comnonly  rcgarderl  ao  an  atheist  yet  leading 
a  virtuous  life#  Bayle  waa  none  the  less  careful  to  c-3mbat 
the  metaphysical  eystem  by  reducing  to  absurdity  the  univer- 
eality  of  the  Deity  -a  doctrine  acqording  to  which  (so  he 
argued)  God  could  be  accused  of  self-destraction  when  Germans 
killed-TurIm  on  the  field  of  battle,  dn  the  basin  of  hie, 
Cuictiamp  PCnelon,  confusing  the  aboolute  unity  of  substance 
with  the  collective  unity  of  =set  concluded  that  what,  me  true 
of  the  parts  me  necessarily  true  of  the  Mole:  consenuently, 
lie  net  against  the  pseudo-Spinozzien  of  hia  day  a  doctrine 
tauch  closer  to  the  real  Spinoziarls'  (Janetp  op.  cit.,  pp#  107- 
103)o 
Eighteenth-century  thinkern  devoted  to  the  tank  of 
enlightening  their  fellow-men  were  sometimea  accused  of 
Spinozic,,  I,.,  and  almost  always  went  out  of  thei:  p  way  tb,  re*:  )U- 
d1te  ouch  a  suggestion.  'For  examplat  Montacmdeu  =n pected  by  the  MffMoires  (le  Tr6v-)ilx  of  such  a  tnintg  when  he 
asserted  that  "les  loic  front  les  rap,,  -)-)rts  neconsooires  oui 
d6rivent  de  la  nature  (lee  choses"  (Janet  p,  lp3).  And  Voltairc 
showed  his  ignorance  of  the  real  doctrines,  when  he  m3de  this 
commiont  u-)on  tho  great  metaphysician:  "Cache  coun  le  manteau 
do  Descarteop  son  maltref/  Marchant  &  pas  comptca,  sfam)riche 
du  grand  Etre:  /  "P"ardonnez.  -mi,,  dit-il  an  lui  parlant  tout 
basp/  Llais,  je  pense,  entre  noua,  quo  voue  ntoxistem  past 
ed,  Uole  y 
Xq  pp,  170-171)  v  anrl  when.,  in  the  B11_12- 
..  Jm-)ro.  nt  and  with  Ba-.  vlc'o  reductin  nel  nbnurýjirq  in  mind, 
he  conaidcred  it  absurd  "do  falre  Dieu  at3tre  et  citrouille, 
pensee  et  ftraier,  battant  et  battull  (ed.  MIj  Tj.  67)# 
obvioualy  overlooking  the  difference  between  an  idea  or  esnence 
and  a  renlity  or  concrete  f,,;,  ct  (v.  Janet,  op,  clt,  j  pp,  10,  A-1125), 
Were  were,  hiweverp  .  in  eiQteenth-contury  Nance  a 
nwmber  of  convinced  apinozists,  whose  identity  and  numerical 
strength  has  been  revealed  only  by  researches  of  fairly  recent 
date.  Por  instance,  in  1934  Briggs  drew  nttention  V)  the 
connections  between  Sýinozism  and  Nowtinianiom,  and  in  nnrti- 
cular  apoko  of  P6rolle.,  of  the  Club  do  VEntresolt  which  must 
have  counted  amongst  its  members  more  than  one  devot6a  of 
the  anat1r,,  ietized  Zrewo  r1hilat  pointing  out  the  slowness  with 
which  a  generation  steeped  in  Prench  rationalism  accented 
theoe  Id  eas  importbd  from  Amstordam,  Tic  adds  that  nevertheless 
they  flourished  at  the  Caf6  de  Procope  (op,  -)osite  the  old 
Theatre,  Frangais)  around  17259  when  the  Comte  de  P161o  and 
his  fAýinda  had  formed  a  circlo  of  SpInozist  converts  -W.  Tntr6--` 
dulite  et  la  peno6e  anglaise  en  Prance  au  debut  du  XVIIIo  o:  L6cjefl,  ýý 
RIM,  10,34.,  ppe  497-538),  But  the  mat  potent  source  of  SpIno-' 
ziat  doctrine  in  eighteenthi-century  Prance  apnenra  to  have  been 
the  vorks  of  Boulainvillierno  in  his  valuable  study  of  the 
circulation  of  clandestine  writings  in  the  first  half  of  that 
century,  Wadeq  stressing  the  importance  of  Boulainvillicras 
also  ahowa  hor;  fruitful  r.  cre  the  mectingo  of  the  "petite 
, 
sociW  de  libres  chercheurs"  ..  the  Marouic  d'Argenson,  Leves- que  do  Burignys,  Ducloat  Fr6rets  Mirabaud,  Dil-naranis  (friend  of 
Pontenelle)  o  gathered  at  the  Muse  of  the  Mar'chal  Due  do  wh,  e 
14oaillea.  -Lt  was  thia  group  that  Voltnire  had  in  mind  when 
I.  I  he  virote  hie  Dtner  du  c,  3,  ite  de  Bvib-ýinvt!!  Aorsp  Wade  also 
dravis  our  attention  tot  he  revealing  contents,  rof  USS  el-nnatorn 
of  the  Coant,  which  give  ue  a  clear  idea  of  the  latter'n 
pre--occupations.  It  le  pertinent  to  mention  ah  AbrA_(-,  A  , 2il 
clurte  e.  Ln.  ositinn  dn.  Itontnton  tlllný,  ),  nnt  ln  lAyInit6p 
I'e-ornrit  hirinin,  (,  t, 
-. 
L  ic  9  des,  ite  les  1,:  i  r  -nh  h 
i0tcncas,  diccloaca  the  Count's  nttemnts  to  granp  Its  Inco  m,,,  1 
the  principleo  of  Sjpin-ýza'a.  thought.  Now  111ade 
. 
4.0 
,,  I-  rý  ", 
-,  II 
also  of  the  opinion  that  the  name  ý6f  Boalainvilliers  =-ia 
attached  to  other  clandentine  doc=cnts  circulating  tit  the 
timal  rýhich  may  or  may  not  have  come  frowl  the  pen  -,  *-'  this 
authorp  but  which  could  have  been  written  by  Girne  me,.  -, iber  of 
-the  S'_)tt,  1rie  Rmlsinyllliers.  an  the  ý"crlpnn  rriter  cnlls  It 
(The  Mpnr1f-nttnc-  Or.  rqni!  -,  mt1')n  t-Ind  P 
Irl  en  S  i!  j  Frnnce  (170Cý-1,750),, 
ýcd. 
1:  938,  Ch.  I  and  Conoln. 
111'a  h,,,,  vo  seen  how  the  influence  of  ideas  of  Spinoziat, 
origin  affected  Prench  thought  and  pArtictilarly  clandentine 
literature  in  the  first  half  of  the  century.  Thin  inrluence 
was  secretly  fostered  in  the  first  trwo  decades  if  the  century, 
and  more  preciaely  until  the  death  of  Boulainvilliers  in  1702. 
14.  'e'cannot  prove  Deslandests  c,,  )nnectiin  with  the  Ce 
crte 
to 
which  Wade  refers.,  but  we  kn6w  of  his  friendchip  r1ith  Pon- 
tanhlle  ---Yft  m)  in  his  turn  van  Intimate  with  auch.  men  as  Miraw-- 
baud  and.  Dmarsais;  and  we  learn  from  the  D-1c  de  Saint-Gimon 
Q1_4  =ý-  o  d.  18  571,  VIt  p,  336)  that  IToaillcs  waa  a  close  friend 
of  the  Due  d'Awmants  Deslandela  a  chCf  r1p,  13ission,  of  171013-13. 
The  opportunities  of  bqinr,,  *  introduced  to  the  circle  certainly 
existeds  therefore.  floreover,  it  in  possible  that  he  fre- 
quented  libertine  circles  in  Paria,  even  after  asaumption  of 
19 
, 
duties,  in  Brost.  lie  certainly  became  interested  In  Spinoziom 
'r;  hich  he  mentions  soveral  timen  (mith  conventional  refutation 
"b  la  Boulainvillicrallp  of  course)  in  1737  and  1756,  snd  appears (915- 
II 
to  comi  rehend  aingularly  well.  '  Mich  neDocto  of  the  w3rle,  of 
Spinoza  affected  hira?  If  Our  GlIppooitions  prove  correct,, 
wo  may  declare  that  he  vmc  interested  first  in  the  exogetist 
(before  1720) 
1  and-then  In  the  metaphysician  (1737-5G),  Thia 
order  of  events  is  not  unexpectedt  sinco  the  influence  of 
Ppinoza  was  naturally  exerted  in  two  directions,  tincl  since  it  V 
I  '.  I- 
was  logical  to  begin  with  the  Tmetatun  of  1670  before  pro- 
cooding  to  the  Ethics  of  1677.  The  Ttnetntivi  ati.  nu3.,  ntad 
xýational  exaraination  of  the  Scri.  ptures,  the  ntudy  of  nisalble 
authors  of  these  viritingas,  the  conparicon  of  to.  -ts  to  chow. 
contradictiono  and  logical  nin  cnnuiturC,  On  the  positive 
sides  it  enciuraged  men.  to  look.  to  the  Bible  only  for  rioral 
guidances  and  to  find  that  on1v.  whern  it  vras  unenuivocally 
provided  -  in  paosagea  that  accorded  with  comon  nonso  nitionn 
of,  virtue#  of  htmanitarinnism  and  co  on,  The  Rthion  au--)nlied 
a,  logical  (almost  geometrical)  Oyatem  of  philosophy  -,.  nd  a 
j=ieteiy  untheolosical  view  of  no  meaning  of  thinac,  By 
virltua  of  these  t,,  -,  o  publicationa  'Spinoza  waa  ccmonly  req--irded 
aoýan-atheist,  not  only  because  he  dared  to  question  the  vali- 
dItY-of  biblical-  coarces  and  tra'ditions*  but'aloo  (no  we  ow-7. 
previously)  becauce,  his  Nthicn  Verc  wronp  gly  ouppo3ed  to 
ditypense  %7itll  God'altogcthe'ro,,  ', 
_' 
It,  lo,  for  this  rencon  that 
enlightaned  thi.  nkcrs,  -seeing  In  S.  -Anonicn,  the  anr,,  -.,  6r  to  nome 
imn  osing  -proble.  w..  výero  obliged  t  o'keep  their  opinrions  to 
themselves  -, or  to  limit,  their'currency  to  a  onall  groir)  Of 
initiated  comrades,  -It  was  .f  or  this  reas-3n  alco  tiLat 
clandestine  literature  -was  -',  sold'furtively  in*  the  caf6a  of 
Paria  by-  rp-Lj2prteurs.  -  One  cuah  .  1433  Is  particularly  intriguing 
ý,  ta  the  atudent,  of  Decla'nden'r.  philooophic  dovolopmento 
b).  ý, -.,  Thomno  Burnet  nnrl  the'lla7mrino  plop. 
In  Wadefs  ii1propcive  lint'  of;  ov'er'  a  hundre(l  LISS  In 
circulati3n  bet-cracn  1700:  and  1750,  tw3  itema  catch  our,  eyei 
on  13  of  the  book,,  -  nwabers  39  and  40  (Bibl,  Lla"zarine,,  1194) 
ewposed-  by'  a-  Writer  who  for  Wade  Is  "annny.  mous  11,  but  T77i,  ) is  decignateel  as  "Lt.  IT-3w,  Declanries 
this  f-)r,,  i  -)f  nseudony,  -ýi;  and  a  microfilm  : )f  th,  -  t7!,  )  1-139"  -7hich 
attr.,,  ýctcd  atten't-iin  since  they  cincerica  with  Thn-,,  nns 
Burnet  f  or  w1rxii  Donlandes  appears  t,:  )  hnve  h, 
ý-id  a  Tr-,  rm  regnrd 
at  the  tirie  -)f  comý,  )oaingr  the  Ilintotre,  critimite  le  In- 
soohie  rm  he  may  even  have  met  in  London  seeing  thCrt 
.4 
and  n1ho 
Burnet  vrac  flaster  of  the  Charterhouse  between  1695  and  1715- 
reinforced  suspicions#  The  handwriting  looks  v,  ý%.  rv  riiich 
like  that  of  Dealandes,  and  it  therefore  an-peara  likely  that 
an  jn6(li  t  of  our  author  (dated  by  Wade  botween  1701-1719) 
has  c-orne  to  light.  At  least  that  is  'the  assumption  -,.  o  ahol'L 
make  in  the  pages  that  followe 
a  -,  u  '"he  MISS  is  loca  ted  amongst  a  niraber  that  are  vg  ely 
"Spinozist"  in  coloure  Thie  was  not  the  first  or  only  ttr.  ie 
t  ha  t  the  name  of  Tho.  -zias  Burnet  was  asnociateq  with  such  li- 
ý,  -  II  1'ý  4,, 
terature.  For  instancep  a  priWed  volirno  in  the  B,  Mus, 
(700.  e.  20  (1))  be2re  the  co-,,  Tpooita  title:  Nirr)clos  no  VinIntion 
tc 
. 1tion  of  the 
--the 
Liwn  -,  )f  11,  ature.  -)nsicts  of  a  transl,  - 
sixth  chapter  of  Spinozats  TEnctntus 
and  extracts  frota  Tho-nae  Burnet's  Tolln-ris  1honrin  Socra 
More  irmortant  still:  BoulainvIlliers  himself  used  Burnot'v 
Sacrnd-Thenr.  iC  in  his  jlbr6a6d'histolre  nnelenne,  , -Aiieh 
intended  to  be  a  universal  hictory"In  twýo  voltrics  for  the 
c  ucation  of  his  'sons.  The  aim  of  Boulainvilliern  in  this 
treatise  (com, 
-osed 
between  1700  .  and  1703)  wnza  to  establish 
an  acceptable  chronology  and  genealogy,  ti  provide  a  cultural 
history  of  Antiquity,  showing  the  birth  of  the  arts  and  the 
progress  of  science#  and  to  Crccbihýtlell  nlraclea,,  cou.  -T.  - 
deý'Iacr6ation  et  du  d  e'luge  with  natural  philosophy  (v.  147odel, 
ope,  cit.  9  I)p.  *  106-107)o  'Thile  means  that  the  Count  had  a  -,  )ux-)ose 
not'unlikc  that  of  the  author  'of  the  Histniro  critinno  do  In 
Philon-onhie  of  1737,  and  this  fact  too  will  be  found  ti  be 
significant,  BoulInvillicras  Abr6SA  steers  a  c-31irse  between 
rationalism  and  orthodoxy,,  lar[,;  ely  beVaune  'the  author  was 
writing  for  his  own  children.  But  he  takes  much  of  his  viaterial 
: rro.,,  i  Thomas  Burnet  and  Spinoza.  The  for.  ",  jer's  inspiration  is, li;  7 
of.  'coarcc,  rn-3ct  evident  in  paosageo  devotoa  ti  Crontlin  nnA, 
'the  Flood;  thqt  )f  the  latter  in  sectte)ns  in  which  lbve,  39 
miracles  and  prý)T)hecy  are  under  diccuosion,  And,  despite 
the  author  s  atternt  to  Pursue  a  kind  of  rii(ldlc  c-)urse,  the, 
Abro,  c4  a--)-  .3  to  be  i-wainly  a  catalogue  )f  errors  in  the 
Book  of  Genesis  and  a  demonstration  of  its  Incon7intibility 
with,  right  reason* 
ar  so  far  io  that  Burnot,  despite  hat  Is  abundantly  cle, 
his  clain,  thtt  he  had  no  wish  to  overthrow  belief  in  the 
Scriptares.,  was  at  this  time  regzirdedna  comnart-ible  ,. vith 
noza  further  into  the  matter  we  )erneive  and  if  tro  lo,  )k 
the  inain  reasorrfor  interest  In  thece  writers:  a)  dince 
Cartesians  had  been  careful  ti  adjunt  coomogon,  ,.,  7  nnJ  cosmology 
I  to  an  ecclesiastical  View  of  the  Univeroe,  and  cincc  their 
exlanation  )f  tile'  worl-uniga'  of  'tiange  depended  unon  nece-Aance 
of  -the  Tijeair3  arld  of  vortices  (currently  diceredited  by 
0 
Nowtoniano)s  these  doilectc")f  MIrtcolanion,  wore  regsrdalby 
"advanced"  -thin!  "mra  -  and  particularly  those  ivlv!  )  hpcL 
influenced  by  Englich  --thoqtrht  as  olitnoded  nn(I  archaic; 
b)  ý  aince  a-)in:  ).  -a  and  -Richard  Siman  had  performarl  auch  con- 
vincing  tours  Ondronse  in  the,  field  of.  biblical  exegeolum 
and,  alnce  people  like  Van  Dale  had  caot  real  d,  )libta  on  the 
validity  of  pro;  )Iiecy'and  oupernaturalian,  .  it  %,  mo  n-)t  c;  llr-,  )ri- 
sing  that  the  TEnctntus  chould  aTical  t,  )  sceptics  ahd, 
rat  I  ionalietn  in  the  enrly  eighteenth'century  -  particulary 
-ic  into  contact  with  (we  Eidd  once  more),  tho,,.  6  tto  had  c,  )r, 
Rnýlloh  delato, 
Avlith  these  facto  in  r,..  And,,  let  us  turn  now  to  the  flamirine 
LISS  A-194s----  The  firstjo  'and  mOrb  inr--)ortnnt  docmient  lo  entitled: 
Fxtr,  t-  fle  ,=  intitia-6,  ItP.,  r, 
.-  -inctirif!, 
Thnrqq!! 
Diig-IM,  t 
-6-ur 
le'Pramtor  Chanitro  r1o  la',,  Gonýnoe  In  the  Cm.  all 
space  1ef  t  between  ýthe  title  -and,  the  text  we  read:  "c,  )ncil:  L6ef3 
avec  1'Ecriture'  par  14r,,  "  D,,,,  This,  rcmr1c,  crushe(i  into 
an  insufficient'-interval#  ýras  obviously  added  for  cafety'n 
sake.,  Indeed,  it  vmshardly  neconsary  at  all,  since  Burnct 
himself  had  often-,  claira--d  not  to-be  undermining  the  sacred ýadifice  (v,  Phil.,  isn"r)"Acme,  etc,  q  ed,  17239  P*54P,  )* 
ý,  The  "extrnit'is  ostensibly  concerned  with  the  ninth  chapter 
ofýthc  cecond  b,  )ok  of  Burnet'a  Arch, 
gle  chop  ter  but  in  fnet  it  Cakes  In  more  than  a  sing, 
-of  -that  work  and  (do  ive,  shall  see)  includes  a  long  41areecion 
not  to  be  fotmd.  In  that  worke  Burnot's  chapter,  headed 
Pub  J  J,  q,;  &  "6b,  F4  t  litnrnp.  Jegti6nJbus--  occurritur.  - 
ELII-nn  nb  It  I  nil. 
ndhn!  2r(-rit, 
ntj  ir  devoted,  ý'to  five  possible  objections  -hich  c,  )ul4l-  nýoteru. 
. ý,  be.,  m,  Ao  against  nis,  theories  about  the  Six  Dayaoc  Work.  (-nd 
other  matters 
ýolatcd  to  Creation  and  the  Deluge),  and  of  courscý 
to.  Burnet'a  five  re,.  ilieso  The  main  subst,  --ico  of  this 
chapter  can  be  summed  up  as  f  ollovm! 
;  1*'-,  Did  Crcntionlh-ýolvo  the  use-of  n(,  -%-.  mntter?  lTo,,  -hat 
is  meant  -by  tho  Mosaic'  text  is  that  matter  rrao  given  a  new 
If  matter  existed  before  Crentionp  for  what  pur7)ooe 
and  where  did  it  exist?  It  in  difficult  to  cay;  but  %ye  have 
:  the  spectacle  of  new  otare  and  coraotaj,  which  at  lanat  increacea 
the  credibility  )f  rwhatý  vie  necert, 
. 
3&'DJdMosas  fit  his  account  of  Creation  ti  the  needs  of 
4in',  ignorant  peonle?  Did  hop  in  fact,  believe  the  come  story 
,  hinwelf?.  ý-Truth  is  sacred  (answers  Burnet);  yet  there  are 
:  depreeG  of  truth*'  It  is  quite  clear  that  Mosaic  physics  do 
.  not  accord  with  modern  acientific  idease,  This  does  not  prove 
:  -the'ignoranc+f  Uoses;.  for,  as  in  so  many  cases  in  the  history 
of  Ideas,  -and  beli,  6  fs,,  there  was  probably  a  Oinble  doctrine 
'0  , 
ne  for  the  enlightened  few  and  one  for  the  unenlightened 
mazýy.  For  It  often  becomos  a  duty  to  conceal  tho  full  truth 
.  until  people  are.  ready't  o  receive  it-  and  if  Moser,  had  told 
all  that  -he-  knew  por  nuch  of  that 
-he 
sail  would  have  been  au,  -- 
here.,  then,  In  another  writer  who,  seen  the  value 
ofýcancealing  "advranced".  idear,  from  the  multituda) 
4.  Would  it  not  have  been  wiser  if  Tbacs  had  kept  silent 
. 
altogether  about  cosmology  and  allied  subjects?  The  reply 
-tjtýis  is  that'  he  could  not  do  so,  Since  neighbouring  peoples had  1heir  own  nririitivc  notions  of  these  things,  it  -.  vns  bettcr 
th%A,  -.  IIosec  should  tell  the  licbr.  aws  as  much  as  they  ncoded  to 
knowo  The  caizie  could  be  said  of  Chrict  and  the  Apostleas 
to  depart  frar.  1  the  literal  sen3c  of 
. 
5,,  If  we  are  allo 
Genesis#  where  will  t4a  procea3  finish?  '.  "-hat  rules  therefore, 
must.  we  rollow  in  interpretation?  Blu-not  repliea*#  re,,  -, lc,,  -.  berinr; 
that,,  "matural  light"  is  God!  r,  gift  toman,  we  njust  accopt  a 
version  which  accords  with  "Nature"  and  with  intelligence, 
And-,  r.  e  must  not  reject  the-literal  reading  except  In  cnsea 
S  unacceptnbles  where  our  kno,  wledgo  and  co=aonraenso  make  thi' 
Such  is  the  material  on  which  Dealandes's  first  M33  in 
ostensibly  baacd.  Yet  he  hizziself  adLmits  at  the  end  thot  lie 
I  has,.  btrayed  fr!:  ý,,  m  the  path.  marked  o4t  by  hic  procura,,  ')r:  "On 
peut,  q'Otre,  a,  -)crcOL  cjiio,  jlaý  change  do  desocin  dans  cot  e'crit,, 
car  ne  pencant,  d'abqrd,  ctul-h  -f-airo, 
le  recit  des  diff  iculte'a 
. 
d'e',  B,  urnat,  suivan't  le  Tttrep.  llid6a  de  la  conciliation  mlest 
venue  lanliello,  j  ai  pýus,  adh6re"',,  qu'lL.  la  premibre  (p.  46)e 
This,  rei-mark  ripuld  ouggeA  that  Doslanilesfe  ca-vientary  is 
Intended  to  be  more  orthadox-than,  that  of  the  English  writer, 
but#, 
L  aa  m-e  almil  seo,,  thicls.  raraly  the  cane,  fie  b'eginij 
his  B.  xtrra;  it  with  what  we  chall,  dibcover  to  be  a  favourite 
themd--ý--  a  therae  that,  harmonizes  with  the  excluaivencoo  of  hiD 
qarly  yorks,  and,,  which  we,  have  recogniz  ch.  zed  in  Burnet  (v,  &r 
Phil  On  the  first,  page  of  the  USS  vie  rcrid: 
Los.,  Orientaux  observoient-do-ux  methoden  difforentoo  dans  la 
tradition'do  louro  dogmes  theologiquee,  &  philosophinues,  l'une 
populaire  ot  l'autro  occrette;,  11  remble  ouo  l'terituro  Sainte 
fait  un  frequent  usage  do  lun  1_6i_c7  at  de'llautrO',  Mala  en  la. 
lisant  il  ne  faut  jamio-o'6carter  dix  cona  litteral  nano  une  6videhte  n6cessit6...  (cpa  Hc..,  11,4412)* 
With  this  princiP10-  before  him  t'he  nulthor-  proponco  to  examine 
whether  the  Book  of  Gonesis  Is  a  parabolic  history  of  the 
Creation,  of  man  and  of  his  experionceo  In  Torreetrial  Para- 
dise.  This-coincides  with  the  Intention'of  Burnet,  no  cmprenced 
, 
on  p.  333  of  the  edition  we  are  using, 
lie  deals  first  with  the  Creation  of  man  and  wo.  m'an  (Arcli 
an  "  I)P*  378  d  387)o  scripture  tells  us  that  Adam  came 
from  Earth  and  Eve  fronn  one  of  Adara's  ribs.  This  statement raises  irinediately  iroble*=  for  coriTnonp-sense,  Wqs  the  rib*-in 
cuestion  nococeary  or  unnecessary  to  Adam?  If  unnccesr)nry,, 
why  did  Ood  create  superfluous  parts?  HaO.  lie  not  enough  matter 
at  his  dis-)osal,  without  taking  soine  from.  man?  In  any  case, 
wha  t  Is  the  proportion  in  size  between  a  manta  rib  and  a  com- 
plete  female?  If  we  interprot-  the  text  literally,  vie  must 
decide  either  that  God  "multiplied  matter  or  that  'Aa  n4ded  some 
from  else-,  -:  here*'  (Obviously,  then,  the,  literal  reading  makes 
nonsence;  and  obviously  re  are  dcalin7  wi  th  a  parnble.  ) 
24- 
'hiat  he  believes, 
, 
He  next  discus.  scs  Terrestri'al,  Paradise.  7 
can  be  understood  only  if  we  accept  Burnetts  Theory  regarding 
the  Flood,  lie  does  not  therefore  (like  Huet,  for  Instance) 
try  to  inagine  that  the  four  rIvere  were  the  Ganges,  Tlgris,, 
Eu-)hrates  and  Nilet  but  acceptoýa  Burnet's  stataraent  thnt  we 
cannotl  p3asibly  know  the  geography  of.  the  nntek1jluvian  worldo 
so  different  from  the  defomned  relic  on  which  we  now  live 
(Arch.  Phil  pp.  388-300)9  In  treatinf,;  of.  the  Ser-nont  and 
Evcv  Dcolandes  appe,,  ars  to  have  profited  by  the  at,,  )rm  of  1)rn- 
teat  that  gre  eted  Burnets  imaginnry  converoatIon  between  the 
two.  But  if  he  ornito  this  detail,  he  follows  Burnet  closely 
in  the  rest.  The  Serpent',  o  power  of  speecht  he  argues,  crentes 
-A 
reaeonablo  d3labts  in  the  reader's  mind.  Indeed,,  nothing  could 
be  more  unreasonable  than  to  stkppose  that  it  could  converse 
at,  alls  Por  if  it  were  accorded  thepower  of  speech,  re  ch,  )uld 
have  ti  conclude  that  this,  animal  =.  c  possessed  of  reason. 
Thus  re  are  driven  back  to  the  supposition  that  It  was  a 
su,  )ernatural  being*,  Yet#  If  thIs  be  true,  why  did  Eve  not 
, 
p,  reso  Creator  surprise  when  itýspoko  to  her?  More  itanortnnt:  ex, 
why  did  she  acce-  it  Its  advice?  Myg  finally,  shouldthe  filthl- 
cot  of  creatures  be  given  the  privilege  of  speoch?  (Arch,  a]l 
-planation  does  pp*,  39.2-395)o  ýzaln,  the,  "oupernatural"  ex 
not  fit  the  1.1osaic  acenunt;  for  Moses  did  not  affirm.  that  the 
Devil  borroved,  the  Serpent's  oreansto  convorse  with  Eve. 
And  what  of  Eve  herself?  If  she  had  been  alive  only  for  n  few 
hoursp  how  did"  she  co"  M,,,  rehond  the  Serpent's  language?  Why  was 
Qhf,  '  not  ý,  aupporte'd  by  supernatural  forces,  since  hunan  dootinies (qi 
dopendod  on  her?  And  thlat  obout  the  S(31-)entte  )unjrjhynOTjt7 
If  the  Devil  morely  used  its  organs,  why  should  the  unfirtimate 
creature  Wnve  been  blamed  and  punished  (Arn.  h.  Phil,  j  p.  3q4)? 
Moreoverp  if  it  -7cre  condermed  to  crowl  on  Its  bollyp  does 
that  m.  oan  that  originhIly  it  wal1ced  on  lerp?  Evidently  the 
Mosaic  account  is-full  of  the'nost  Insuperable  nrobleras  (un.  'd 
less$-  of  course,,  the  whole  thing  is  but  t.  rable  to  explnin 
Ipa 
the'origin  of  evil)* 
ýt  is  equally  hard  to  Understand  what  Moses  said  about 
the-Tree  of  Life  and  the  Tree  of  the  'Knowledge  of  Good  and 
Evil.  In  It  reanonable  to  suppoce  that  a  fruit  could  confer 
im.  ortality;  and.  9  if  such  a  fruit  existed#  rby  did  it  not 
IIr 
reproduce  iteelf?  (Arclu  Phil.  #  p.  395).  We  nrc  t  old  that 
the  Tree  of  Knowledge  engendered  modesty.  "his  that  a  giod 
thing2  Was  it  an  advantage  to  notice  nudity  nnd  be  nchnned 
,  arments  of  It?  Then  againy  the  whole  business  of 
takes-come  explaining.  Could  our  earliest  forbears  now 
%-,  -ithout  needle  or  thread?  Andq  If  God  provided  elicina  of 
II  theý 
aniruialo)  did  Ile  kill  com-e  ofAnewlýr-creatcd  beasts  for  thnt 
purp3s,  e?  Did  Ile  skin  them  alive?  If  sot  He  rms  cruel* 
In  any  casei  so  fe  , rr  anirmls  existed  at  that  miment  thnt 
the  speciao  involved'would  probably'4ave  perished  altogether 
Arch.  '  Lhil.  9  p,  -The  question  of  baniahmont  la  also 
one  which  provides  an  unacceptable  picture  of  divine  action, 
Did  the  Almighty  need  the  Cherubim  to  guard  His  Paradiae? 
-Surely#  he  could  havo'uprootod  tree's.  or  even  thrown  a  belt 
of'oea-water  around'the  garden#  since  (as  the  future  naval 
historian  to  . Ils  us)  "adaT  Ian#  avoit  pas  l'ucage  do  In  navigation" 
(P*'  8;  Arch.  Philp  Pe  397)*' 
Matters  of  chronology,  are  aloo*  inwilved,  Did  all  this 
, 
happen  In  one  day?  Did  it-take  tho  AUAShty  six  days  to 
create  everything'#  and  aix  'hoi1ra,  ',  fo'x,  a  mere  cerpent  to 
upset  the  plan?  (Ar6h.  Phil-.  v  po'400)o  Not  ve  must  regard,.  -- 
the  talc  as  parabolic;  'an'  dIn  this  conclusion  we  a're  not''al,,  )ne., 
Celaus  thought  that  we  , -.  ere  here  confronted  with  old  WIVIs, 
I ta  I lea;  Origen  deemed  the  literal  i3ense  unacceptable;,  and tq 
ý=-ny  intelligmt  nersons  since  then'havee  pro  suried  thot 
,,  U3ses  deliberately  depicted  a  severe  Deity  in  order  thnt  he 
could  command  obedience  to  laws  he  had  given  to  the  llebrewa 
ý,  (Archj 
-TYhLl*  p  ppo  400-403,,  v  440-441)6ý  TYe 
'the  Englich  vriter  and  Deslandes  %yould  both  have-no  necont 
ýare  thus  very  clear.  It  in  beat  to  treat  the  Uoaalc  occount 
of  Creation  and  the  Fall  of  Alan  as  parabolic  (cf.  H.  c.  t  JCp 
-,,  171-172),  In  fact  Donlanden  doe3  no  more  than  Burnet  to' 
, 
"reconcile"  science  and  reason,  with  the  biblical  te-,  -t,  Tic 
merely  shows  that  a  literal  reading  nften  produces  n  rinse  of 
--abourc  ule,  TMIlibi  Utics.  Therefore#  in  accordance  with  the  r 
; CfcedC..  nd=.  liter.  1,  sinp  nunesslImto  (Arch,  Ilil 
,,  va  are  ofbeccavity  obligel-to  find  alternn'tive  interpretntlionas 
1.5ob-have  now  renched  the  tenth  Page  of  the  7;  xtrnit,  nt  which 
point  Dealandes  parts  cori-pany,  with  ýthe  Eagliah  nuthor  to  ceek 
his,  courcea  elserihere* 
at-  follovis  anpenra  tr  be  1he  "Independent"  section  th., 
the'fruit  of  Doolandee'r.,  intereat  in  Arable  (and  other 
languages)  disclosed  in  1713  when,  heýnaks  Darriaizesux  to  'tell 
him  the  pried  of  Mýltonlc'lltblln  P.  i1Xg1,,  )ttn,  j  and  to  'r,,  port  to 
V 
him-_whethdr  the  I-Ir-)vorbis.  'Arnbic6,  "annotateA  by  iscalirýjer  and' 
Erpeni  ýand  ýXrped's  Arabic  ýTheanlirnq_  Grarrintievin  and  the 
4213& 
Htntorin  Arnbien  are  available  in'London  (Birch  M3S  Of*B,  Mia, 
letter  of  MZ..  -.  7  1713,  poot-scriptmni),  a  fact  which  may  well 
establish  the  date  of'emnposition,  of,  the  1JSS  on  posterior  to 
1713.,  The  rcaaon  for  this'.  Interest'in  not  difficult  to 
discover:  he  In  flnding  rz2aterial  for  attacks  against  the 
hallo.  wod  pre-c-ralnenco  of,  the  Hebrows.  -,  -,  On  this  occasion  It  In 
the  Hebrew  language  hO,  decries.  Chaldean,  'ý  Arabic  and  Syrl-.  id 
are-(he  tells  uo'ýIn  the,  MOS)  "from  the  -  nano  source  as  Hebrew. 
al 
In  fact,  they  are'all  dlale6ts',  of,  an  un1wm  language,  To  ou- 
pport  these  assertions  he  discuseen,  'In  different  oriental 
languages,  the  words-  for,  -"place",,, 
"species".  ffa^exý)ent%  "h,  )ney" 
, 
etc.  ',,  finally'  concluding:  -'-1111  faut  -reconnoitre  que  I  :  L'h'cbrou t  q.  q 
eat  fort  inf6rleur  ZL  toutes  lcslangues  quo  Von  conriott"  (p.  20), 
aince  it  in  obscure  an4  cuffers  frora  poverty  of  vocabulnry.  Andq 
juat  as  he  streones,  tb,  -t  Hebrew  in  not  the  "original"  lnnr 
I  he  groec  on  to  ascert  that  "Adam"  is  not  a  name  at  all  but  a 
#  kind  of  eptthet  (p,,  23)  .a  co=ent  that  re-appoarc  in  slightly 
different  form  In  1737  (Ho  co  ,  It  215-216)o 
After  this  preliminary  linguistio,  discussion  we  pacs  to, 
the  i.,.  Tportant  4Luestion  of  Lbsest  authorship  of  the  Pentateuch 
(ppo  24-25)s  and  here  the  Trnctntus  of  %pinoza  Is'evidently 
ýI.  a  chief  source  of  his  argiments,  He  begina  by  a(Imitting  the 
ctrength  and  antiquity  of  the  tradition  which  attributes  the 
books  of  the  Lbw  to  Lbsec  ana  regards  Mones  an  the  -mirldts 
first  -historian,  _, 
At  the,  -  camcAime,  he  mentions  the  fact  that, 
Moses  of  ten  accused  of  partiality  tov.  m-  rds  hip,  own  ndti'on 
and  that  his  týairacles",  were  many  times  dio-puted.  Ag-nin,  he 
contimaes,  lt  hac  been,  doubted  whether  Noses  compoued  the 
Pentateuch  at  all:, 
...  main  ce  ntest  que-dans.  le  dernier  oiccle  ou'll  alest  brouv6 
des  hinnea  qui  plus  subtilo  at  plus  pointilieux  nuc  lee  nn- 
clans,  ont  crrL  trouver  dane  le  texte  m0mo  que  noue  recevnno 
commo-6tant  do  Moyse,  des  preuves  suffisant  I as  T).!  )ur  w),  itenir- 
clu'il  n'en  est  point  l9auteur.,  on,  a  repon(ju 
objections  qutilo  ont  for.  n6es  at  fait  voir  que  de  "dix-ncuf 
, 
textecL--sur---qaoi  ils  sl6takliesent,  il  n,!  y  on  -n  qua  n'untre- 
qui  concluent  &  leur'fin  savoir  le  recit  do  la  mort  de  Miyset 
la  g6n6ration  des  Roia  d  jdwi,  6ct  le  chanýoment  au  non.  dos 
villas  do  Dan  at  d'Ilebrong  at  le  rceltdc  la  manna  qui  paroi- 
seent  manifestement  aýoutce  Ounc  main  etrangere  at  nlus  n,  )u- 
velle-que  Moyae.  Los  difficult6o  qui  regardont  lee  autres 
pansages  de-)endent  .,  de  11inten  pretation  do  ccrtaines  parti 
culea  habratques  dont  le  sens  n'ect'pan  bicn  conna.  Cepen- 
dant  b  tout  --)rcnýLrc.  il  ya  lieu  de  dirc_que  a'il  n'er''i  p,,  10 
ttw  --V,  y---aIt  une  difference  do  stile  dane  ce  livro  qui 
'I  . )a,  rtý  Wautre 
, 
cause  oue  do  la  propriete'  do  la  Langur  ott, 
.0  Ct4le  est  6-crit;  du  raoins  il  faut  reconnoitre  quloutre  nue  - 
est  plus  'ou  xaoins  concia,  on  certaines  liartics  du  Livre,,  tr,  )p 
ý-ftendu  dans  les-unea,,  tro-  p  sarre  dans  lee'  autres,  on  romarnuo 
-dans  tout  llouvrqge  fort  pou,  dtarrango,  nent  dann  lee  matierea; 
ce  nui  prouve  qu  encore  que  le  forid.  du  Livre  coit'-cortainoment 
deýMoyse..  il,  est  arriv&des  alterations  considerablea,  aiit 
., 
piur  Vordre  des  choses,  aoit  pour  dos  additions  m.  nnifestca, 
main  avec  toutýcela  il,  nleat  pac  moins,  vrai  qua  Noyce  on  out 
le-varitable  autourIL-,  pou-prba'co.  -,,  nc  Von  pouroit  dire  (IU  I 
,, 
Ilomero  eat  le  veritable  Ecrivain  do  1.  t1liadc  et  de  l'Odisace', 
quoique  lee  Ra_l)s,  -)deurs  ayent'fait  pluraieUrs  changomens 
ordro  do  sea  ouvragesp  at  qu'ils  en.  ayent  alter6  divers  textea,, 
de  sorte'que  prenant  'la'chope  du  pireq-.  13,  )ysc  scra  t,  3uj,  )ur. 
recorinu  pour  l1auteur  acaur6  du  Pontateuque 
.  13,  PA-26), 
'n  this  passage  the 
, 
prominenco  given,  to  difficultion  and 
objections  in  hardly  counterbalanced  by  the  monitonoun  re- 
frain  of  prudent  affirmation.  Moreover,  the  objections  licted tqt 
are  precisely  those  u  , -)n  which  'Spino.  za  laid  streso  in  the 
TX:  ve,  tntun-  Theol,  )F:  icn-n.  )Iiticxln.,  TrAl  ing  thpm.  in  tho  orrler 
observed  in  the  iISS,  here  are  the  relevant  remorkst 
1.  The  death  of  Moses:  "It  in  also  to  be  particultirly 
obc-erved  W-, t  In  this  history  it  is  not  only  narrated  how  Mosen 
died  and  was  buriedt  and  how  the  Jews  mourned  for  him,  for 
thirty  days,,  but  above  all  this  i,,,  c  havc  a  comp-arison  institu- 
ted  between  him  and  all  the  pr,,,  -),,,  )hets  T7h,,  )  live,  -l  after  him...  to 
(op.  cit,,  ,  Engl.  tr.  f  1862f  po  174)o 
2.  Generation  of  Kinza  of  Idweat  "  no  hictorical  narra- 
tive  li3  cometimes  carried  on  beyond  the  time,  of  I-loseso  .  .  11cre 
the  historian  undoubtedly  informs  us  that  the  Ift-neanc  wore 
ruled  by  kings  bef  ore-  David  subdued  them..  11  Ubidp  pp,  174-175), 
3.  Change  of  na.  mes  of  tovma:  11  It  ic,  furthae  to  be  re- 
marked  that  certain  places  are  mentioned  by  nnoneo  which  they 
did  not  bear  in  the  time  of  MOGeGeo-;  an,  for  cxnmple,  whore 
, Abrahan,  purcued  the  enemy  even  to 
-Danb  **" 
(ibids,  p.  174)o 
4.  The  et-ting-  of  manna:  "*@*in  Exodus  ve  letarn  thnt  the 
children  of  Israel  were  fed  xvith  manna  for  40  yearaj  until  they 
came  to  peopled  territorYs  until  they  rcached  the  bordern  of 
the  land  of  Canaan*  oetl(ibidv  p*  174)* 
5.  Style:  "The  parenthesis  here  clearly  nroves  that  he 
who  wrote  this  portion  of  Scripture  lived  long$  very  long 
after  Mosest  for  such  a  style  of  narrative  belongs  only  to 
ona  who  speaks  of  things  of  the  most  remote  antiquity.,  ell 
(Ibidp  p.  172)0 
Ov-Partielca:  10A  second  source  of  ambiguity  exists-  In 
the  nx.  qerous  meaningq  that  are  attiched  to  the  Hebrew,  conjunc. 
tions  and  adverboo,.  Xi  has  seven  or  eight  significationn, 
Q1,  fýhIlIFTh-  If  j  -rjYion.  -nn,.  -hC.  caUpe.  n-)rIblistion 
and  so  almost  of  all  particles"  (ibid,  p,  155)o 
7,  Arrangenent  of  materials  "But  there  in  no  occaaion 
here  t.  )  pass  the  whole  of  the  Pentateuch  under  review;  any  one 
who  but  obaerves  that  in  these  five  books  -nrecept  an,,,,  l-  narrative 
are  jinibled  together  without  order,  that  there  is  no  regard  to 
time,  and  that  one  and  the  came  storj  in  often  met  with  again qr 
and,  again.  irill  certainly  coýie  to  the  conclusion  that  in  the 
'Pentateuch 
we  have.,  *materials  for  history  rother  than  the 
digested  history  Itself  11  (ibido  po  189)o 
Thus  alA  the  difficulties  m  entioned  were  already  in  Sni-_ 
itle  and  fastioý.  qious  student  of  nozas  who  waa  certainly  a  cub 
this  part  of  the  Old  Testament!  They  do  not,  ho-ýrdvorp  annear 
pin_a  ts  conclusions,  thnt  to  lead  the  author  to  either  of  8  1-- 
ira  t7as.  Uoses  was  not  tho  writer  of  the  Pentateuch  and  that  E, 
In''Judging  Dealandes'a  attitude  to  this  matter,  ive  nust  ncknO".  7- 
ledge  that  openly  to  cupiort  Spinozist  Ideas  was  to  run  grove 
risks,  and  we  raust  reme-nrber  that  wlean,  twenty  years  laterp  he 
discussed  Hebrew  op-mento  of  the  Mosaic  viev  of  Creation, 
-ireful-  in  laying  before  his  readers  Spinoza's  basic  he  was  c, 
notion  of  the  ninglo  substance  to  pre4'ace  that  eýmoaition  with 
the  observation  that  Spinoza  was  "dangereunernent  c6lebre"s 
and  at  the  end  to  label  that  philosophy  "un  ay3ttme  ni  ab- 
surde"  (H,  c,,  It  178-180).  It  was  prudent  to  do  no,  and  these 
remarks  deceived  only  those  they  were  intended  to  doceive. 
How  far,  then,  does  he  loan  In  the  o1pooite  direction? 
Lot  us-103k  at  a  defence  of  orthodoxy  on  this  very  Issue. 
At  one  -)oint  IW'the  Dks'ciurg  nur  111histoiro  univorselle.  (ed. 
18151,  Pt.  lIs  Cho  XIII)p  Boanuet  tnkea  the  Gpino.  -ists  to  task, 
on  the  question  of  the  nuthorshij-)  of  the  Pentateuch.  Ezrnp  he 
argues,  was  not  the  writer  of  these  books,  At  the  time  of 
cýotivity  itAinconcelvable  that'the  Jews  should  have  contera- 
plated  receiving  from  Ezra  a  whole  code  of  law  (ibids  II,  137)o 
Furthermore,  the  style  -:  )f  the  sacred  writings  is  not  that  of 
Ezra  or  any  other  individuals  but  cl&-;.  anýgen  vith  the  period  in 
which  the  book  vms  con-posed.  The  miracles  ivere  not  added, 
but  are  an  easential  part  of  the  narrative  (Ibid,  IIp  140). 
Constantly  Boasucit  advances  the  continuius  and  ancient  au- 
thority  of  the  Christian  Church  for  what  he  ascertagond  points 
out  that  Christ  him  3elf  accepted  Uoacs'  authorship  (ibid.  II# 
, 
141,143).  17ý  defence  of  the  Mosaic-authorchip-tradition  he 
also  has  this  to  say: 
e  u  'dit-on  pour  autorieer  la  auin,,  oosition  du  Pentatourue?  et 
quo,  peut-on-  objecter  &  une  tradition  do  troic  mille  ano  noutonue 10 
par  on  pr:  )-)re  force  et  ýar  la  cuite  des  c'ýjjccn?  t  Rien  do  suivi, 
rien  de  positif  j  rion  d  im  -,,,  )ortant;  dou  chicanos  eur  des  nombres 
our  des  liewc,  ou  our  des'noms;  ct  do  telles  n"irervrtione, 
,, 
QUi  clans  toute  autre  matiere  no  paoseroiont  t,  )ut  ail  nlls  nue 
pour  de  vaince  curiosites  incapablon  do  donner  atteinte  au 
fond  des  choacs,  n3uc  cont  ici  all6gu6en  conno  faicant  la 
'd6cision  de  l'affaire  la  plus  a6rieuse  qui  fAut  Jnm  nis:  (ibldt 
IIt  143)., 
,, 
That  of  course  is  exactly  how  to  confound  S,  -.  )in-3za  and  hic 
, 
disciples:  sti&-antize  them  as  prejudiced  becauco  they  ore 
attached  to  "irrelevant"  detail!  Difficulties  encoun. 
, 
tered  in  the  text  are  attributed  to  its  antiquity,  If  names 
,  of  places,  if  dates  present  problems#  what  does  that  matter 
, 
if  the  writer  to  divinoly,  inapirod?  (ibid,  11#  144)9  Aa  for 
alterations  in  the  text,  surely  they  prove,  that  there  vac  n,.  ) 
single  author  of  holy  writ?  Surely  this  Ezra  who  is  so 
popular  viith  the  critic.  s  would  have  -chicved  grenter  connic- 
, 
tency?  Continuing  to  pour  ecorn  on  those  tho  viould  finq 
"trifling"  discrepancies#  Bossuet  next  refers  to  the  rrach- 
discussed  account  of  the  death  of  Hoses:  "*,,  d'oh  vient 
,. 
qu-lon  trouve  ca.  mort  lafin  du  livre  qulon  lui  attribue? 
4'' 
Amelle  merveille  que  ceux  qui  ont,  continu6  con  hictolro  aient 
,  njoute  ca  fin  bienhourcuse..  o"(1bidt  11#  146)?  It  is  all 
, 
so  easily  explained  away  by  the  bishop:  "Quoi  d,  =4,  ".  lie 
exclaims,,  "on  aura  C 
, peut-Otre  expliau6  un  nom  do  ville  chnngo 
,  par,  le  tc-.  rps;  h  lloccanion  do  la  manna  dont  10  peunle  a 
nourri  durant  Varante  ans  on  aura  riarqu6  le  terrps  A 
., 
cecoa  cette  nourriture  (lbid, 
#  Il#  146-147). 
Such  is  the  tone  adopted  by  the  professional  dofenier 
.., 
of  the  faith.  'lith  ridicule  and  disdain  he  reduces  Gpino-nist 
ObJections  to  absurdity*  How  right  indeed  Is  he  in  concluding 
that  Moses  was  the  author  of  these  rrritinga,  '  All  his 
"argwmentalt  land  him  to  that  conclusiom  But  Deslandes  lina 
the  camne  conclusion,  zitlinut  the  snma-  nrguments  tn  sunnort  it. 
On  the  contrary  he  appeýir--sto  make  much  of  the  sceptical 
, 
Cnse  and  to  considep,  the  defence  "already  0,14ply  mide  by 
others".  Indeed  (to  pqrapýrase  his  om  words),  his  attitude 
,  oppeara  to  be:  flalthoughthe  basis  if  the  Pentateuch  Is  the 
,  'VA. 
'OrIc  of  Lboess  yet  : bhere  are  many  alterations  and  obscurities 
to  vihich  I  should  like  to  draw  attention:  '  It  ic  important, 117 
moreoverp  to  -realize  the  lamenens  of  his  conclunion,  We  tone 
of  the  phrase'l  "prenrant  la  chose  au  pire  10  is  ý  far  rem,  oved  from 
the  exalted  fervour  of  Boeauet's  refutationg  and  the  'ý)rofane 
cotvarison"  botween  I-Joses  and  Homer  only  serves  to  reduce  the 
whoic  issue  to  a  secular  level.  Consequently,  whilat  it  wolila 
be  rash  to  label  the  author  of  this  long  pnragrranh  1181  p  inoz  iat 
ve  may  say  that  the  negative  argiments  hold  more  attractions 
than,  the  positive  defence  of  the  Mosaic  tradition  and  that 
he  is  thoroughly  converannt  with  the  oýinions  of  the  critics. 
If  Dealandes  is  not  a  Spin;  ýzist  in  the  second  decade  of  the 
centux-jj  he  is  at  least  famillar,  with,  prirts.  of  the  rýrnctntnn 
As  for  the  rermaininý  twenty  pages  of  the  T,  xtmitq  it 
would  býo 
.  -tedious 
to  chow  how  cloocly',  he  once  n,  ore  follows 
the  EnglVah  writer,  Purnato  We  shall  therefore  content  our, 
selves  with  the  general  trends  of  the  cormiontary,  lie  incinu- 
atols  (as  Burnet  did)  that'#  far  from  being,  a  universal  law-' 
Si.  ver,  Uos.  ea  providedporal-ruleS  to  check  his  ovm  unruly 
rabble.,  For  example:,  to  oblige  them  to  observe  a  day  of  rest, 
picted  the  Almighty  as  resting  on  the  nyatic  seventh  day  he  de- 
%G 
66thing  sIi  rmLlar  'may  be  said  v  out  (Arch,  Pbil,  P,  421)e  So  i  -b 
taboos  on  enting  certain  foods  (pe 
. 27)  ,  Realizing  that  he  nma 
(jcq_IIng  with  a  backward  people...  Moses  did  not  hold  forth  on 
th6,  scientific  prinoipler.  of  hygiene* 
This  leads  Deslandes  to  a  digression  regarding  the  noccasity 
of-telling,  the  conman  people,  only  those  aspects  of  truth  likely 
tOý'bo  useful  to  them*  Th  us#  like  modern  Christian  mianionnries 
, 
the  F,  t,  o  ar  East(s=e  of  whori  Doslnndec;  had  the  opportunity  of 
meeting  at  Loaia-lo-Grand),  who  discovered  the  advisability 
of.  adapting  not  only  their  choice  of  words  but  also  their  ideas 
tolan  audience  of-primitive  fo3llt  Mosen'deliberately  kept 
quiot  about  many  things  he  knew  to  bo  true,  We  nre  foced,  thc?  ý# 
with  the  recurrent,  ouggestion  that  the  Uonalc  rxitingo  may  be 
I 
satisfying  to  the  multitude,  but,  unsatisfying  to  the  intelligent 
minority  (p,  ZO),  Th  digression  is  irr,  0  portanto  then,  since 
it  underlines  a  principle  we,  h,,,  ive  already  Zound  niany  times  in 
the.  vork  of  Deslandeae . 1,1jist  he  is  prepared  to  aeýcnw,  71edgc  the  "inanirn-tion"' 
'Of  Mocea,  Deslandes  rep  ,  e.  atedly  atressen  the  parabolic  nature 
oIf  Genesis,  and  repeatedly  insinuatea  that  it  must,  be  re- 
'interpreted  in  the  light  of  nodern  knowledge.  (P.  33),  Mint,  In 
-fact-v  was  what  Burnet  had  tried  to  do  in  the  Sr!  cred  Theory 
'.  (vo  Arebo  Phil.  9  po  4,34)o.  There  are  times,  horever,,  whon 
-our  author  considers  that  Burnet  did  not  perhaps  Co  far 
enough.  For  instancep  the  fact  that,  in  the  firat  chapter  of 
Genenisp  the  co,  =nand  'Let  there,  be  llght.  *1ý9prcccdes  (or  seems 
ýt-)  precede)  the  creation  of  the  sun',  Burnet  has  described 
as'inex-plicable  by  scientific  reasoning:  "Bodem  modo  ctra  de 
Dice  rZtntrent  agitur,  in  primo  die  crentionis,  id  Phaenorac- 
non  cat  pariter  ine",  licabile  ratione  phynica.  *.  "  (Arab.  Phil,  t 
P  419)9'concluding,  that  cuch*trifling  ine-t.  nctitudea  rare  of 
no  concern  to  a  populace  so  limited  in  understanding,  On  the 
other  handg  Deslandesq  mindful'thrt  he  is  11rcc-)nciling  Burnet 
ýAth  Ocripture  finds  a  different'oolution.  Burnet'c  Ivague 
light"ý  (I.  e.  without  obvious  gource  (Arch.  Phil.  po  4,  rl,  11))  he 
d6ozin  inco-niprehensibico  '''lie  p'refora  the  'ý)arabolic"  exnlanation:  ' 
donc  oanoýconsequcnco  proý)ooer  l1autre  cono  do  coo 
pa  roles  qui  peuvent  a,  igniffier  naturollctxnt  quo  Dieu  viulut 
dbsýlo  pre.  -Aer  jour  quo  le  cahos  fut  6clair6l  clost't  dire  6uo 
Ica  tenebres  ot  .  llobocuriO  fuseent  perc6s  par  la  Lu:  mibres  cc 
qui  so  fit  lorsqutil  plut  &  Dieu  d1ordonner  oue  dos  maticron 
terrestrer;  a'affaicoaccent  vers  le  contra  du  cahoo;  on  con- 
goit-odr  l1examnlo  des'brouillardo  une  We  fort  junto  do  cc 
qui  so  pacce  pour  lors;  car,  cor=  o,  le  brouillard  derobe  In  Lumicre 
6'pro-)ortion  do  son  opaieseur-on  Juge"bien  ou'un.  Cahon  ou 
tous  lea  atoraco-des.  n.  aticrer; 
hoient 
cinfondrLs  no  laianoit  au-  , 
cun  passage  alax  rayons  da  noloilq  do  sorto  que'al  16  ou-)cr- 
ficie  otoit  6clair6o  l'interieur.  atoit  ram  11  '  tli  do  tonebres 
opaiese3.  et  palpablCb.  Pour,:  changer  cotto  din-nosition,  il' 
nletoit  pan  besoin  do  creer  une  lmnicre  vague  au'milieu  da, 
cahoot  il  a  auffi  de,  formor  In  Torre  par  In  residence  dos  par- 
ties  craoseal,  ot,  aussitOt  In,  passage  aW  rendu  facile  &  In 
I  Lxniere., 
.  d1ou  il  ý  suit  clue  cos'paroles  In  Llimicre  noit  faito 
ne  vculent  exprimer  autro  chose  oinon  un  conLmnnacrient  que  In 
matiere'du  cahos  coit  e5claircc.,  *(p.  35). 
This  attempt  to'necord'the  biblical  account  with  modern  notiona 
of,  light  and-with'a'vague  sort  ofatomiom.  lo  ingeniousp  and 
(certainly  in'the  comparison-with"fogs)  it  announcer.,  the 
natural  ccientiot  of  the  various  RncnOils. 
Axt  he  mentions  "firmament"*  Mich  he  regards  an  a  word 
I  of  little  meaning  Invented  to  meet  the  needs  of  a  primitive 
,  ý'Peoplc  who  concidered  the  alicy  to  be  a  vault  (p,  37;  Arch,  PhilS (ql 
Pý-), 
ý-_417-420)* 
Again,  ýfrly  do  vie  rend  -)f  a  wine  anti  all- 
powerful  Deity  who  crented  on  much  water  that  He  could  not 
see  the  land?  Because  the,  Jewat  in  a  parched  countrys  would 
nore  res'pectful  to  a  God  who  a-pPeared  to  be  ouch  a  superb 
ra  in-maker!  (p,  33).,  In  short,  the  whole  C3ration-story  in  so 
perpleiing  to  reason  and  common-aenaa  that  we  must  find  a 
"Phi'Looophic"  interpretation  of  it  (pe  42;  Arch.  Phil.,  pp, 
41ý.  6-427)&  'In'so,  doing  we  need  not  offend  the  Deityp  tho 
worIza  through  No,  ture  'and  whone  love  of.  order  in  as  much  tin 
at  tributo  ao,  Hid  nighty'po%,  76r,  Would  .  it  not  therefore  be  more 
reaoonable  that 
-the 
'work  of  Creation  occT)ýcd  six 
years  or  six  hundr6d  years  (pp.  45-46;  Arch.  Phil.  t  p.,  41,035)? 
For  it  in  likely  that  Moses  used  the  word  "days"  becauce  of 
the  limitations  )f  his  audience, 
Such  is  the.  gist,  of  the'argtrtent  Deslnndes  extractc(i 
from  Bdrnot'o,  Archnr,  -)1mr,  n,  It  is  distingul- 
shad  from.  that  of  Burnet,  chiefly  in  the  digression  thnt  leads 
us  to  Spinoza's  Trpotntns  but  it  in  generall.  1,?  different  then 
Burnet  expresses  mystificationp,  for  Deolandes  apPeare  anxious 
to  expiain  everything.  in,  terms  of  the,  "double  doctrine" 
theme  of,  the  ;  carly,  pagoa,,  'and  in  terims  of  the  corollary 
he,  is  dealing  with  a  hU  e  3ý  rable,  Intended  for  a  pri.,  -, iitive 
''g, 
Pa 
iýnd  ignorant  co=,  unity,  Both  authors  were  wmre  th,  nt  they 
were,  treading  dangerous  ground,  For,  this  reason  Burnet  tme 
carefulkto  aQcure  his  reader  that  he,  did  not  wish  to  lanape.., 
his  religious  convictions.,  (Arch.  Philes  p.  42G)v  and  Dealandoo 
to  express  delight  that  he  had.  been  able  to  reconcile  the 
ideas  of  the"Engli  sh  writer  with  the  Holy  Sbripture.  But, 
since'he'c-onatantly.  regarded  the,  Mocaic  writings  In  a  way 
th,, 
-, 
t  most  orthodox-Chrictione  would,  havo  judged  deistical  or 
v7e  -.  must,  conclude  Mat  much  of  hi's  1$ious  subnUesion  sceptical, 
was  dictated  by,  motiven  of-prudence. 
_ 2.  oo 
Influence)  nf 
_B! 
1PY1('t  nnil  thn  SipmificnncO  2f  thfm  MSS 
The  manuscrit)t  FTtrnit  do  In  thAorle,  snnr4o  flo  In  torM 
follovis,  the  more  jrr  As  it  is  long  tind  do- 
,  )ortant  co=enterye 
tailod#  wo  shnll  c3ntent  ourselves  twith  pnrta,  of  the  aimnary 
provided  by  Deslandes  hipself  in  the  Histnipo  oritinno  dn  In 
AV  .a, 
nt'le  D61ugejq*,  #  lefterre  6toit,  dlune  6gnlit6  pt2rfaite,  nano 
mars,  anno-  tqonta'gnen,  sans  isles'  sanrt-)r6cipiceo,  LIEcliptinue 
se,  rencontrolt  dano  le  plan  de  I  Equateur,  &  ltaxe  do  le  Torre 
6tolt  paralible  h  -1-1  axe,  du'Solcil*.,  .  Les  'fleuves  couloient  deg 
P31ea  vers  V,  Zquateurs  &  venolent,  ee_per4re  sang  lea  cablen.  - 
brCLlans  do  l'a  Zone  torride.  **  Ausoi,  Burnet  "place-t-il  a-)ua  le 
Pjle  Arctique  lp  Paradis  Terrestre#  ce  jardin  delicieux,  oh 
miers  Pbrco1'furent`cr66sj  &  oh  b  force  d18tre  heureux  nos  ýprc,. 
ilo-couserent  bion-!  t3'i'de  llt%tree 
Tiib"Flood  -changed 
thc'fac'b  -of  the  Earth: 
ýLoB`  "secouanes'terribles  &'ýreit6r6cs  qulclle  souffrit  alorsq  fi- 
rent  changer  con  contra  de  kravit&''LlEcliptique  cortit  du 
_gna 
do  23  degr6a  30  minuton,.,  plan  do  1?  Equateurg  &  olen 
. 
zloi  ýe 
Aussi  no  voit-on  plus  rien  do  pur  ni  do  simple  dnne  l'Univerat' 
tout  ce  qui  oty  pr6sente  h,  noc  yeux  oat  alt6r6,  &  defigur6... 
Pp,  48-50)* 
In  his"oecond  FZtrn-itp  Dealanderr  does  not  follow  his 
pulous,  regaidý'for  sequence.  Ncrdooo  he  ri6dol'with  scru, 
in  troduce  much  of'the'critical  element  into  hie  survey:  instead 
he"piesents  a  AmrA'of  the  principal  chapters  of  the  Eqyintoft 
T]2o,  nmr  Qf  th'P"'Enrth  and  occasionally,  ounPirts'  the  nr[,  n,  =.  ent 
with'  illustrations'  Of  hi6  -  oWn.  -  oiie  Of  these  illustrations' 
points  f  irst  to  the  date  of  composition  and  secondly  tends  to 
confinn  our  assumption  I 9'regar  ding  authorship  of  the  Mizarino 
MS34,1  ,  On  pp.  97-98'.  speaking  if  the  "ridoaux  qui  sont  frocuone 
A 
aux  bords  do  la  mar"'  he  continues*  0, 
J'ai  aouvený  remargu6-9voc  admiration  co,  =ent  lea  rideaux  ae 
suivent  par  6tagen  depaic  Ie,,  bc)ut,  dc  qualqueo  montagnon  juscul 
1  au.  profind  den  vall6es-ot  co=nent'ln  batture  den-Terroo  ent 
, 
plus  forte  quand  elle  ect  expos6e  aux  Vdnta  lea  plus  rudes  de 
'chaqueýpaya,  comme  Vest  calui  d'ouestlen  cette  -'-P  rc)  vince0- 
Novi  via  know  th,,  -it,, 
af  ter  his'  return  from,  England,  Dealandea 
lodged  in  Hontmart'i-e  with'La  Výu  I illeric,  and  thnt  he  was 
probably  in  Pa  I ris  until'l  1 714,  #  x7h  on  lie  ansumed  his  appointment 
in  Brent.  The"province  referred  to  in  the  above  pasonge  in 
th  I crefore  probably  WIPI:  any  Thus  this  remark  ap'  11  0  to  car 
b6  additional  confirmnticm  that'  the  work  rna  written  bctv7een 1714  and  17119  (if  we  accept  14ade*a  unexplained  finnl  limit), 
:  and  that  Doolandoo  was  indeed  the  aiithoro 
Furthenaore,  the  whole  undertiking  liroved  the  ctýrly  in- 
tereat  of  Dealandes  in  Burnet's  Thenrv  nnd  revenla  almost 
'unqualif  ied  approval*  The  tone  of  the  second  Hrtrnit  is, 
Tor  cxwnpleg  very  different  from  thnt  of  Buffong  rhose  Iftstntre, 
ot  thAnrie'de  in  terre  (174,  D)  isý  dated  -as  hnving  been  conn  p,,  ')vod 
ýaround  the  year  1744o,  (He"contrived  a  different  theory'in 
his  1ýý)onues  ae  in  nnture  ý-In  tbo.  third  article-ef  the  Pretives 
-that  accompany  the  11istnir(-. 
__etjthAnrin, 
he  comments: 
Cet  6chantillon  du,  syetbme  de  Burnet  suffit  pour  en  donner 
-une 
Wee  otest  un  roman  bion:,  6crit,  ot  un  livro  qu'on  peut 
lire  pour  a  amuserp,  zaals'  qu  on,  no  dolt  pas  consulter  pour  a# 
-inatruiree  Wauteur  Ignorait  lea  principaux  phenombneo  de 
ýla`terre,  et  n'  6tait,  -nullemn  ent  -inform,  6  des  observations;  il 
,.  a  -tout  Air6  de  son  imagination,  quip,  c6me  llon  sait,  sert  vo- 
"lontiers  au.  -1,,!  16?  ona  de1a  v6rit6.,,  (Oouvres,  ed.  Flourene,  1.95)* 
-A  few  ýpages  later  he  i+ore  precise  in  his  objections: 
L  n,  y  a,  aucune  'cause  naturelle  qui  puland  produire  our  la  nur- 
face  entibre  de  la  terre  lu  cuantiO  dleau  qu'il  a  fallu  pour 
couvrir  lea  plus  hautes  niontagnee"  (ibid.  ppo  103-104).  And# 
in  the  Sec,  )nd  Dinenur  S-  of  hi  0  OTM  , ThAoriop  he  attacks  this 
. 
"th6ologien  hat6rodoxop  la  tOte  echauff6o  de  visions  pokinues" 
who  "crolt  avoir  vu  cr6or  luniversosell  (ibid,  p.  33),,  As  it 
7 
were  in  reply  to  this  vioionpry,  in,  hia  own  trentice  he  ngreas 
'that 
the  Earth  "as  covered  by  water  at  some  time,  but  piints 
out  that-the  "ruins"  we  Inhabit  supply,  in  their  v,,  -iriety-  of,  - 
plýmatea,,  pbundant  subsistence  for  all  eorta  of  creatures, 
The  great  changes.  in  thd  Earth's  surface  probably  occurred 
immediately  after  Creation  and  not  at  the  Plood,  Itlia 
therefore  impr,.  ident  to  suggest  that  the  antediluvian  Earth 
, was  much  different  from  our  ovmo  1110  o-.  m  concluniono  pret 
-that  it  was  the,  ebb  and  flow  of  wntere  that  pr,?  duced  miuntuina 
and  other  geological  irregularities;  and  that  wntera  fron 
on  high  continually,  r4odi  the  -effects  of  the  sea  and  will  one 
'day  retýirn  parts  of  the  Earth  tothe  ocean  and  allow  others  to 
'become  new  continents,  Tjius9  before  the  Deluge  he  supposes 
that  the  Earth  "Ctant  habit6c  par  lea  m0mea  capbcos  d'hor.  raes 
etd1  animaux  9  devait  Otre  ne'easeairenient  tellop  hL  trbo-pou 
prbn,  quIello  cot  aujourd'huill  (ibid$ Z0  IL, 
,v 
If  we  remember  Deslandes's  sirmary  of  T]aq  Sncred  The,,  )r 
tbo  F,;  lrt4,,  %,  je  shall  perceive  that  this  conclusion  of  Buffon 
places  him  in  a  position  exactly  antipodal  ti  that  of  the 
"Burnet  iane  ".  31 
'No  recall  Buffonla  optimintic,  judge.  nient  of 
climitic  diversity*  Turning  now  to  the  SxtrnIt  and  the  HistnArp 
critinue  of  1737t  we  note  these  aentimenta#  common  to  botht 
..  oje  raporte  ma  vat$  eur  notre  globe;  en  considerant  an  poti- 
tesso  CA  lui  m&*ne,  le  decordre  do  ca  structure  at  exterioure 
at  interieure,  la  place  qulil  occupo  dans  Ilunivera,  lea  in- 
c=nodit6s  do  son  habitation,  11intem,  eraturo  do  see  divers 
climatej,  la  courte  vie  des  hommesoooil  an  faut  retrancher  la 
moiW  qui  nlest  que  do  lleau  sal6e;  le  reate  se  r6duit  encore 
4  peu  de  choses;  Gi  on  an  retire  lea  cl4&njats  inhnbitables  par 
le  froid  at  par  le  choudg  lea  sables,  lea  Rocherc,  lea  forete, 
lea  d6sertap  lea  solitudesp  lea  Lacs,  lea  arais,  lea  fleuves, 
lea  Torres  steriles  at  infructueuseq,  il 
Jan 
den.  ourera 
tiers  pour  11habitation  des  hommes  (Extr 
.  ppo  104-105)o 
Outon  considere  la  Tcrre,  **La  plus  grande  partie  nloffre,  qud  des' 
ama3d1cau,  &  ne  peut  convenir  qu'b  ceux  dc  taus  lac  ani"  - 
maux  oh  llorganisation  est  la  moina  rachercheeo  Do  cetto  terra.. 
les  extrOmitee  &  le  milieu  paroissent  inhabitablos,  &  cause 
do  deux  obstacles  quIon  ne  peut  surmonter,  le  grand  froid,  &,  Ie 
grýnd  chaud,,  De  cc  qui  reatep  une-partie  act  horine6e  do 
,  montagnes  couvertes  de  nalgen  I  de  rochers  esenrp,  69,  de  pr6cJL- 
pices  trba-profondsp  de  forOts  imp6n6trablea  (11.  c.  ,  Ip  96B). 
This  is  surely  cuffIcient  to  justify  our  looki"  ahead 
at  this  point  to  the  11istoire,  criti(inn,,  nnd  asseaning,  the 
poscible  influence  of-tho  X-rtraitm  in  the  Mo.  -arine  MSS  upon 
our  nuthor0a  major  vt3rk,  In  so  doing  we  ehall  bear  in  Mind 
that,,  generally  speaking#  wo  are  aloo  atudying  tho  influence 
upon  Deslandes's  mature.  writing  of  Thomma  Burnet.  In  tho 
flistoire  critinup,  do  In  philoso-ohif-)  we  observe  that  Burnet'nnd 
roblaton  are  quoted  at  considerable  length  vjhen  Creation  and  tho 
Flood  are  under  discuanion  (I#  48-49p  230-231);  ana  that,  on 
tho  lat3t-.  named'occaaionj  tho  views  of  thece  Englinh  writere 
are  connected,  with  Ancient  notiona  of  ro-forrintinn,,  rather 
than  creation  of  matter  (It  028).  At  another  plnce  in  the 
same  voltrao  it  is  made  quite  clear  that  tho  Jews  wr.  ro  not 
a  acientific  people  (I#  175)v  and  that  consenuently  Uosaic 
coemology  had  to  be  prenente.  --d  in  ouch  a  my  as  to  conn-end  It 
to  the  Ignorant  multitude  (1#  171),  Tho  firat  F.  Ixtrnit 
repentcdly  concluded  thatlin  reading  Hopaic  rwitings,  we  are 
often  confronted  ýYith  pxýables:  in  1737  it  Is  suggented  that 
itý  vms  in  FeWt  -  and  beoause  he  mio  nooociated  with  Pliaraoh'a 7,03 
daughter  -  that  Moses  learned  thrý  methods  the  Egyrntinn  ýJjtg 
eM,.,  loyed  for  concealing  the  truth  under  a  cloak  o,  f  allegory 
(1#  17),  It  is  also  suggested  that  the  allegorical  verbiage 
that  resulted  from  this  apprenticeship  obscured  the  "proofa" 
of  religion  and  that,  in  respect  of  thin  delibernto 
6becu'rityt  Moses  was  the.  precurnor  of  Saint  Uark  and  the  school 
of  Alexandria  (Ilt  442)o'  We  recall  what  =.  a  said  in  the  first 
Lytrnit  about  Jcv7iph  taboos  on  certain  foodat  In  1737  it  in 
pointed  out'that  co.,  nectibles  banned  in  EgWt  for  rencons  of 
hygiene#  were  later  subjected  to  the  name  ban,  -but  this  time 
with'more,  -ins-istence  upon  religious  interdict  -  by  the  Jermo- 
In  shorts,  11***ce  (,  7ui'n6toit"cn  E&  to  qu'un  pr6cente  Za&  T 
d6  sont(r.  -,  -  -d6vint  parmi  lea  ýWbreux  une  pratique  de  R61igion"Cpig,, 
Again'  na  mor  a1  egener,  rays,  it  is  hinted  thnt, 
nation 
being  primarily  concerned  With  keeping  the  liebrcw(/,  ýn  the  paths 
of-righteousneas--'Uoaea  discovered  that  the  best  method  vms 
e  la  p  ersus:  der  "fort  ement  quo  quelnue  Divinit6  "d  A, 
-Ies  youx  in 
ceaswinient  ouverts  aur,  J61ýte  sa  conduito"-(I,  175)* 
The  Six  Days  O.  'Work'i's  mentioned  in  the  second  volime  (PP9 
35 
79ý-80)  where  a  quotation  in  Italian  from  Pietro  Sarpi  auggeats 
that  'if  we  add  the  "day  of  rest",  we  have  yet  anothcr  cxn_Mlb, 
_. 
of  the  preval6fi  ce  of  t  hA  'my  st.  0  Bev  an  via  fi  nd  in  the  ancramontn, 
-virtues,  deadly  sinsp  plaguea  of  Eorptt  planets  &a*  We  Mvo 
6bbeimied  how  the  first  &trait  deals  with  the  Garden  of  Eden* 
Difficulties  concerning  the  Serpent  are  stated  In  another  form 
in,  the  Hist6ire-critinuet  and  it  is  interesting  to  see-how 
craft  ily  he  treats  the  topi  a  theres 
En  exal.  -lin'ant  led  avantagea  mynterieux  'que  lea  Anclena  attribu- 
oient-aux  aerpanap  J'en,  ai  quelauefois  ,  recharch6  la  cause&  Il 
me  ceinble  'an  group  que  tout  cela  n1a  W  i=gin6  que  dvaprbo 
celul  q41,  -tcnta,  Eve  dans  le  Paradis  Terrcstre,  & 
-fit, 
tornbor.., 
. 
Adamt'  'cans  quol  lemyetere'do  la  11&dqmption  ntaurolt  pa 
,, 
cfaccopplir,.  Ainaijes,,  Ilia  t  oire,,,  Zacr6es'p  prinea  h  contra. 
sensi-ont  donn6-eours  aux'oxkjeratitions  lea  plus  follea  &  lea 
pjjýq_ftendues  (1p  94). 
Apparentlyt  thej.  he  is  trying.  to  tell  UaAhat,.  the  Hebrew  tra.  - 
dition  in  this'matter  is  older  than  those  of  the  Phoenicians 
and  Ugyptianst  to  vhose.  serpent-storieoýhe  has  just  referred 
In,  -.  the  preceding  paragraph*  But,  surely  there,  is  -come  mistake? to 
Den  not  the  Histoire  critione  speak  of  both  the  Phooniciann 
and  Egyptians  boforo  the,  Hebrews? 
. 
If,  we,  take  account  of  thing 
the  whole  thing  must  be  reverped,  and  re  secretly  conclude  that 
the  Jews  derived  their  Sam  jent-from  P=tlan  and  Phoenician 
legends  and  emblemne  Uoreoverl,  if  the  Hebrew-  Seroent  is  not 
the  originals,  what  happens  to  the  mystery.  of  Redemptiong  Which 
'(an  he  goee,  out  of  hie  way,  to  say)  depends  on  the  Hebrew  story? 
Does  that  mystery  lose  ite,  nignificanco  ?  Men  we  come  to 
know  the  critical  history,  of  philosophy  better,  wo  chall  have 
no  hesitation  in  answering  such  queationa  In  the  affirmative* 
Finally,  the  matter  of-the  common  origin  df  such  languages 
a  menian  (Syriac)q,  Copt1oq  Arabic  and  Celtic  p  C,  haldeanp  Ar, 
is  introduced,  in  the  Histoire  critinnq  to  show  thnt  the  Robrow 
tongue  is  not  anterior,  or,,  euperior,  but,  like  thoact  a-dialect 
I￿  , 
of  the,  antediluvian  mother-tongue  (cf,,  n-evel  .  art,  h-nole 
H6brn%21O_);  and  it  io,  ouggested  that  Adam  and  Promethouat, 
who  both  disobeyed  divine  commando  and  suffered  the  coneenuen- 
ces  were  one  and  the  name  person.  Once  againo  thong  wo  cm.  e 
u;  ýon  the  notion  that  Adam  wan  not-an  individual#  but  an  Idea, 
Vmbol  or,  (an  in  th'  xtrnit)  an  opithete(v,  1T,  c.,,  I,  e-mblem  n.  e-F 
214-216), 
There  parallela,  all,  involve  passages  located-in  the  first 
two  volumes  -of  the,  Histoire  critinillp,  which  were  preowndbly, 
composed  before',  the,  third  (although,  they  appeared  together  in 
21737)  and  may  have,  been  wriltten,  long  before  the  actual  date  of 
publication.  So,  we  -m  ay-well  wonder,  whether  the  two  EZtr6n  I  t!  j 
and  those  first  tnro_volumea--,  sh,,  )uld  be*rcgarded'aa  representing 
a  def  inite--p4ace  An.  the,,  development  ý,  6f-Deslanden's  tho'ught,  -.. 
Ve  must  also  place  on  record.  the,  fact  that  our,  author  never 
lo3es  his  enthusiasm  for  Burneto  Xndecdp  in,  the  &ciieij  fj  o 
MfOrens  trnit6s  of  1750_(pp*ý43-45)j  it  Is  still  to  the 
former  Master  of  the  Charterhouse  that  the  writer  appeals 
as  he  criticizes  a 
'work 
called  L'Antinult6  PM211nn6o  renr6ron- 
M0L,  -n  fim-tres:  observing  that, 
-, 
"cea,  pierres  eont  une  ouito  & 
un  efie't  des  boulevernemons  quo  la, 
-, 
terre  a  couffertaýpar-ce 
grand  nombre  do  d6lugen  de  tre-mblemenooo,,  "p,  ho  procCeds,  to- 
quote  from  the  Snored  Theorv, 
IBM- The  signif  icance  of  the  Mazarine  USS  as  a  while  mqy  now 
be  assessed  at  last*,  In  the  first  place,,  an  it  was  presumably 
composed  after  the  rather  frivolous  and  slight  BL-rj(,,  7in_nn 
and  A"t  de,  n2  -niint  slennxwne  rp  it  represente  the  first  carious 
assay  into  that  philosophy  that  was  to  emerge  in  the  mnture 
rritingsq  and  eopecially  in  the  IfIntoirC  Critin,  in  je-  In 
nhiloannhiep  In,  othcr  wordsq  it  in  an  important  Intermedinry 
or  link  between  the  early  and  the  mature  periods  of  our  author's 
-philosophic  evolution*  Alrendyt  in  this  USSg  under  the  mack 
of'deferences  via  have  an  insidious  process  of  sapping  the 
-foundations  of  the  miraculoue  and  the  supernatural;  the 
,  apilication  of  secular  criteria  ando  in  particular#  an  ntte  7pt 
at  "scientific"t  co.  =on-sense  approach  to  the  docirnento  of 
the  Faith,  In  this  connection  our  author's  acquaintance  with 
the  work  of  Spinoza  does  not  escape  our  noticov  for  ti  thin 
aepect  of  his  intellectual  grovith  we  must  return  at  a  later 
stoge  in  thi  Ia 
study*  For  Dealandea  vmn  apparently  unable  to 
reach  conclucionOthat  Buffon  was  to  put  into  his 
_P_=LY!  2nq 
namely  that  "le  d6luge,  universel  est  done  un  miracle  dana  aa 
cause  et  dans  oca  effcto"  (OMIX 
p  cd.  Flourenst  lp  105).  and' 
that  Ifle  r6cit,,,  de,.  j,!  jjjstorien  sacr6  eot  oirple  et  vrai,  celui 
desý  naturalittas  est  cyV,,  oo6,  et  fabuleux"  ebidp  p,  106)*  Andp 
t  Burnet's  "fault"  was  Ildlavoir  regard6'  if  we  rcvtd'in  Buffon  tha 
le  d6luge  c=rmne  poosible,  par  10action  des  causes  naturalloo, 
au  lieu  que'  ItEcriture  Sainte  mun  le  pr6sente  comme  pr,  )dUft 
par  la  volont6  inra6diate  de  Dieu#  (ibidg  po  103)  j.  we  shall 
be  inclined  to  suspect  that  it  was  this  very  "fault"  that 
endeared  Burnetla  ==a  to  the  author  of  the  MSS*  The 
Pnn  who  preferrea  to  be  deliberately  exclunive  in  1712-1715 
begins  his-USS-extracto  with  a  mention  of  the  "doiible  doctrine 
device;  and  the  writer  who  doolared'his  favour  for  the  1qAo- 
derns"  In  1715  must  have  found  sonae  support  for  hio  vievis  in 
those  of  hiB  Zn,  ý;  llch  modc1q,  for,  JoNleýAdamoon  indicatea  the 
infivenco  of,  the*.  Sner'(%(1, 
_Thoory 
u:  -j)6n,  -ýthe..  J4mcicnts  v.  Modern13" 
contr64drsy:  "An  enrI7  inti-mation'of  a  different  opinion 
came  from  Thomas  Burneto**who  assumed  that  there  vms  order and  progreps  in  the  growth  of  knowledge,,  a  n.  odeat  thesis 
which  Temple  regarded  as  a  panegyric'  of  the  modernn" 
b, 
_Hist, 
of  FnFpl,,  Lit..  j_jX, 
(l9l2), 
j  p.  390)*  No  ntto,,  r,  )t  to 
Gas  trace  the  development  of  Denland  a  philosophic  idene  could 
com-dletet  thent,  rdthou,  t  a,,,  n,  zanuscript  work  whicho  th-3ugh  it 
has  some  relationchip  with  the.  early.  prose  writings,  shovm 
an  inclination  tovi4rds'd  ocientific  rationalium  of  Britich 
orig  in  t  hnd,  leads  us  On  to  the  ýaoro  Op  I ecifically  scientific 
endeavour  of  1736'and  to-important,  parto  of  the  critical 
history  of  1737# CHAPTER  III  X-BINrý'O"ITIATI  SCIMCE, 
7.07 
Quand  llesprit  aW  heureasoment  cultiv6  par  lea  Belles- 
Lattrea,  on  doit  alors  aInppliquer  aux  Sciences  exactos  &  Phil- 
osopiiinueso  &a  IV  appliquer,  non  en  himne  qui  recherche  dec 
duttes  &ije  ou  des  faits  pour  oe  donner  duns  le  m,  ondo  jo  no 
ugai  quol  relief  ,  maia  en  homm  6clair6  qui  vout  am)rofondir 
lop  choses  &  remonter  &  leura.  princiPOO  T)r,  )pres  &  ýssentie.  la. 
4ýn  celas  lea  Sciencea  Philosophiques  eont  lea  seules  dignes 
-  de  llhmm.  ne  qui  pense  , 
(Rpenoil  rin  diffArnns  trnit6n  &o,,  ed, 
17539  pp,  =i-xxii)o 
...  unc  6tude  acaldtle  doo  Loix  invariables  do  la  Nature...  (Rpe 
eds:  1750,  pp*  'xiv-xv)*,. 
- 
p 
The  PoT)illnrt7,  pr  of  TTpr:,  t,  )ntnn,  Principlen  anrl  Motho 
The  distance  frora  Burnet  and  Spinoza  on  the  nne  h.  sind  and 
ffe.,.,  iton  on  the'other  wao"notý-no-grent'an-it  rrAy  seem  to  n  mo. 
dern  observer.  For  oxam.,,  plet  in  hiD  article  1VIncr6,1ulit6 
at  la  pencoo  anglaine  on  France"  (RHL9  1934)p  Brigg 
,, 
a  chowa 
ý,  "",  ý,  1, 
-I.,  -I  it 
-how 
the  1ýnagictrat  6pinoziato  et  hcwt6nien  p  P6rello.,  vmn 
under  cover  of  aeanAng  disapproval  -  im,.,  arting  Spinomint  ideas 
in  his  correspondence  (art,  'cite#  po  506)9  Ile  goon  on  to 
chow  that  thio  came  Arellep  informed  by  Mowntoll  (Conti)# 
was  more  than  a  little  interestedp  not  only  in  Tlewton'o 
mathematicat  but  also  in  the  great  English  thih1cor'o  theo- 
logical  notions: 
jEý"ý6n6ral"il'netitima''oue'les"faitat-'tnnt  an  morale  nuten 
m6tophysique  et.,  en  plwoiquee  , 
Il 
,  croit  ausai  quo  lec  fnitG  cont 
ý, 
le  Goal  f,  onderient  deýn  th6ologie;  il  panne  an  Angleterre-pour 
-ungrand  th6ologienoeeIl-regarde-la  Bible  c=le  le  plus  ancien 
livro  qua  njur.  ayona,  mal.  6crit,  peU  inatructif  pour  llhietoire,, 
`et`c(,,  endant  fort  retouch6ý,  par,  Saq  00  publ,  at  Eedran  'Ile  b  11  ve  Coi7that  J-0  wan  a  man,  not  God  a-  son,  who  hath  given  ua  a 
very-good  Morale...  11,,,  (Mrellev  cite  Brigga,,  pp,  510-511), 
ý,,  That,  thia  frogmcnt.  fr=,  then,,,  xgictratc-',  i3  diary  in  dated  April 
1718,  is  interesting  vince-  it,  establiahcd,  contenporanci  ty. 
"with  the-MSS  ve-have,  justý,  discusccd;  andp  having  noted  how 
ý1_'it  vnia  possible  for.  one,  - 
French,  thinker,  to  be  I'spinoziste  at 
, ý'nbwtonienllq.  we,  ohalL  shortly,  proqeed  to  demonstrate  how  Den- 
landes  was,  viaiblyý  influenced  by  these  philosophien  in  the 
mature  ý, pqriod  of  his.  -evoli) 
iton, 
. 
Before  passirv,  7,,  to 
-the  all- -a  of  tho  phase  1737-17569  however,  we  pro-  important  rvritinp, 
pose  to  take  corne  account  of  his  attitude  in  1736  toimrda 
Newton,  the  oracle  of  scientific  method  in  the  eighteenth 
century* 
In  the  first  part  of  our  study,  we  hove  nlready  listed 
the  activities  of  Denlandee-as  a  scientific  observer  during 
the  years  1716-1736,  This  episode  In  his  career  had  nlrendy 
begun  in  London'#  when#  having  most  probably  attended  a  meeting 
of  the  Royal  Society  and  having  certainly  met  Nevton,  Halley 
le  (and  perhaps  Roger  Cotea  too)#  he  began  to  nerfox-,  n  son  a  einrp 
experiments..  It  wac-in  thin  vmy  that  he  become  initinlly 
infected  with  Newtoninn  scientific  ideas,  the  supreme  exý)roauion 
of,  %,,  hich  In  to  be,  found,  'ln-the  Discours  n1ir  ln  not  llwinn 
-  rinntINLro 
ae  ff-  11:  C,  n-  nirinneen',  that  "precedes  the  Ronnell  rin  dtffAromq  er 
UnIlAn  r4o  -,  "hVqin11A  Ot  d9hiptntre  nntviroile  of  1736.  By  that 
dntep  hovieverg  Newton's  principles  and-methodo  had  gradunlly 
been  inrported  into  France  from  onother  quarter*  For#  although 
contacts  between  England  and  Prance  were  increasingly  numerous 
4 
after  the  Treaty  of-Utrochtq  it  in  to  Holland  that  we  must 
16ok  for  2  -main  ca  aurce  of  scientific  Noivtonianiem  in  the 
first  half  of  the  century. 
_ 
In  the  Low  Countries  the  diffunion  of  Newton's  methods 
was  achieved  chiefly  by  three  men:  Grave,  candop  Boorhanvo  and 
Muaachenbroiýi-(v.  h,  )llnnlnin  ot  In 
MW"Aj2  #-,  X-1A_j:  tM-!  2ntn1O  on  prnnce  ý11  XVIIIO  F1  b0-109  Ch.  1). 
411 
Circurastance-s  often  proved  propitious,  In  1715t  Gravesanae 
"i;  ondon 
as.  cecretary  to  the  embasay  despntchad  travelled  to 
feliciia'teF"Geoýr'ge  1'  on  his  accession  to  the  EngliAh 
throne,  There  he.  wet  Newtong,  TMO  made  amo,,  -qb  erof  the  Roynl 
Society  and,  after'hie  return  to  the  Netherlands#'  maintained 
contact  %vi-th-acientific  circles,  in  the  Brttich  capital,  In-- 
,  the  same  year  Boerhaave  addressed,  the  Acadeny  of  Leyden  "de 
comparrindo  certo  in  physicin  concluding'  with  a  magnificent 
eulogy  of  Bqylet  Halley  and  Newton,  And  whi'lat  Gravenande  was 
busily  changin4he  basis  of.,  his  teaching  from  Cartesion  vortices. 
to  Newtonian  attractiong  Misachenbroek  was  working  in  Lindon under  Newton  and-Decagiallerat  in  preparntion  for  n  profeenorinl 
career  that_z7ao_to_tak(3'Aiim  to  Utrecht  in  17,93, 
Tho  tremoiWous  enthuniasm  f  or  scientific  mothod  An-Holland 
waa  soon-t-o,  be-felt-ý  in.  France  i  'whore,  carly  in  the  coqtizr.  V------ 
obscure,  savants-,  like  Polinitre  -were,  alrendy  performing  ox-,  )cri- 
ments,  in  accordarm  with  ;, 
'ýnodernl'  techniouea  (Briin;  t,  op,  cit, 
p.  102)s  Gravesandets  r,  Elenýnntn  of  1720-21  provoked 
an,  immediate  reaction  inTrancey  especially  in  the  form  of 
hostility  from  "systematics  It  -like  the  Cartesinn  cleric  Cactolp 
who--tirelessly  belittled  theýrenown-of  Newton  and  derided  the 
complicated-apparattla  aBBociated.  %7ith  modern  experimentation: 
"Carpourquoi  cet,,  attirail  d'exp6rienceal  de  recherchea  p6- 
nibles,  do.  crousota  et  dInlambiest  oh,  sons  pr6texte  que  la....  o  llaturevýut  qulon',  Iuiarr6che`son,  pocrett  on  la  met  cans  conce 
la  tortureg,  -A-  Is  queationp  10alt6rant,  In  d6guioant  pour-la 
104  mieux-connaltre  (cito 
In,,  short,  it  was  the  prtificiality  of  procoo4ure  which  the 
Reverend  Father  foun&reprehensible'  Inatend,  he  wolild  hnve 
performed  'Idea,  obsorva,  tions,,,  aim  a,  ., 
leso,  nalves,,  facil  at'*  and 
he,  exhorted'his  reader  with  the  reminders  "a  I  eat  In  nnture, 
et,  -1a.  nature  elle_m8.  me,  #_i..  qulil  faut.  "continuelleriont  avoir  do- 
Vant4,  los  ycuxll-(bid,,  p*`,  105)*.  Undaunted  by  such  strictures, 
in"11724,  come  of,  Boerhaavels  most  dovoted,  admi-ye-ts-.  ',  in  Paris 
published  hie  lecture  courees.,  covering  the  years  1718-PAt  under 
tho,,.  title  E)merimentn  otInstitntiongs  Cherilnn;  andt  on  the 
aýrength  of  his.  having,  corree.  ",  nonded  for  the  past  fifteen  years 
with,  Jussieu,  in  1731,1ho-Dutch-scientist  viao  elected  to  the 
French  Acad6.  nie  des  -Sciencese  the  'f  ollowing  year,  Du  Fayq 
the,  director  of,  "the'Jardin  doo,  Planteop  went  to  Holland  to 
secure  new,  apecimenot  and  inzI734  cent  to  theýAcnd6mie  des 
Sciences,  an  account  of,  gusachenbroekin  meteorological  obeer- 
,  vationes  ý,  Towards  1736p-JIollet,,  ýwho  on  more  than  one  occasion 
openly  admittedýýhlo,  indebtedncicivto  the  Dutýh,  rnaa  making  his 
the  home  of  ," 
lab  ora  t  ory  famoue;  -  and  at'-  Cirey  týithAlb  dam  e  du  ChO  t  cle  t  who 
was,  under  the  epell',  ý  of  -  experimental  ý,  eel  cricoq  Voltnire  %vqa  soon 
to,  departýfor  Holland#,  --whanco'ho,  wrote  to  his,  friend  Thieriot- 
MAU 
on  January  -17  l737:  '. '-,  "Je,  -rjuisýb'.  Leyde  consulter  le  doeteur, 21b 
.  Boerhaavo  stir  ma  cant6,  et  S'Gravesande  nur  la  philnoopilic  do 
(0(1, 
-  M01*  p  XXXI'Vr'.  200)., 
. 
Indeed#  an  he  wrote  to 
-Thieriot  again  on  February  eor  the  same  year:  "Jo  panne  ma 
-vie  voir  des  exp6riences  de  physique,  tk  6tudier"  (ibidp  po 
-,  211)'-  a  atateýient  which,  is  nýaply  justified  in,  the  ElAments 
dn  ja  nhijosqnhin  (le.  Newton-of,  the  f.  ollowing  year, 
4,  Such  was  the  climate  surrounding  the  publication  in  1736 
of.  Deslandeolo  veroion_of,  Muoachenbroek's  Latin.  oration  of 
-1730,,,  How  did  he  comelto,  undertake,  tiuch.  a  took?  We  do  not 
know  whether  he  everyisited  Holland;  and,  Whilst  at  one  point 
An  his.  Essny  sur  Is  mnrine  &  mir'lo  emmmerce  of  1743  (ppo  169- 
, 
l70)he  m  zakes  reference  to. 
-the  appearance  of  buildings  in  Anster. 
'well  an  to.  some  oingularite"'o  de  Ph- 
. 
roiclue  &  do  Chynde" 
ý'to  bc,  'seen,  in  the  shop's,  of,  that  city,,  this  is  slender  evidence 
0  .e  the 
, 
auppo  iti'  n  ozfL  which  t'  bar  93  0  of  a  meeting  with  the  great 
Patch  Newtonian.  PerhVlps,.,  the,  , original  suggeation,  emno  from 
R6ýIL-aur  Who  in  the  IMM...  Arei  de'l'AcnOnnin  (les  Scioneen  (Anne 
"'ý734#,  p.  229),  r'ecommended.,  the,  study  of  Muoochonbrnekla  Latin 
ýtranslation  of.  the  Tentaniiin  of  ýthe,  Acaderiy  bf  Florence,  to 
which-,  tho  oration  of,  1730  served  no  a'kind  of  proli!  A.  nnry 
, 
discourse.,  -  Howcvcr,, 
', 
given  the  availability  of  Masschenbrook's 
-oration  in  Latin'jthe, 
, 
universal,,  and  age-old  langungo  of  tho 
-R,;  ynnt)q  what,  neod,,  wao.,  there 
-to, 
tranclate.  It  Into  French? 
The  main.  reasonis  rpther-obvious,  -It  is  none  the  leso  of 
considerable  significance,  to-,  the,  atudent  of  Deolandose  Let  us 
'take,  note,  -,  then  that.  inthe  Raecneilof  1736p  as  in  the  Litnt-nij:!  2 
=Jnnn  of.  the  following  years,:  -Dealandee  deliberately  chose 
his  mother-tongueas  the  medium  of,  expression;  and  that  he  did 
so  -in  orderto,  per.  suade",  readers  p  , 
other  than  the  specialiatop 
jtol  peruse  -his  ýwritlngoo,,,, 
On_ý  these  occasions  he  cenne(I  to 
direct  his  wordi3,  to,  the,  polite'and.  onlightened  min,  )rityg,  and 
ý,, 
Chor,  ze  to  Gpeak,  to  the. 
_wider,,  -_,  and  constantly  growing  reading- 
,  p!  ib1Icj 
_, 
composed  chiefly  of,  middle-claaa,  people  Whoverc  showing 
more  and  more  interest 
-in  science 
-lind 
13hiloeophy.  ;  As,  Pontenelle 
"had 
done  in  raanyý  of-hiq,  worksp,,,  he  Set  out,  to  be_ 
_a 
viiIfrnrtS_ntenr, 
The  Second  reason  Is  more  subtle  and  leas  obviouag 21( 
M'n  seulement  fourni  le  canevns;  Jo  ltai  remnli  &  brod6 
h'ma  'n.  anibre",  says  our  author  -on  the  second  pnge  (note),,  The 
oration  supplied  the  back-ground  whic+eslandea  "embroidered" 
in  hip  own  way.  , 
The  nuthoritativp  exposition  made  by  the 
Dutch  nnypnt  became  the  vehicle  for  a  number  of  "naideall  or 
digrecsions.  -  'a  number  'of  journalistic  "tit-bits"  intended  to 
-interest  and  divert  the  reader,  The  whole  thing  was  trans- 
formed:  It  was  no  longer  a  learned  thesis  and  it  was  no 
ilonger  appropriate  to  use  the  learned  language.  It  is  there- 
'fore  clear  that  the  iriginality  of  the  work  emerges  mainly  in 
the  adorrr-ients  addedbyýDeslandeat  and  'which  one  periodical 
at  least  considered  more  significunt  and  more  interesting 
than  the  sober  'and  'sombre  back-ground: 
21,  Declandea  l1a  orne  dtexemnles  dtobservntinna,  nal  h  mon 
avic:,  oont  pr6forabl'e  o,  aux___pr6  cop  t  ei3  du-'Philanophe  HoJIL-ndoia* 
Car,  qui  Ignore  que  nour  faire  des  exp6riencee  avee  auceba,  il 
faut  des  organes  qui-  soient,,  bion  -diapoa6av  cue  la  roicon  affran- 
chie  des  projuges  guide  lea  sons,  quo  lea  inotrumens,,,  ayent  W 
faits  liar  un  habilo  Waltrop  qu  on'les  e=loye  h  prcWs,,  &  aveo 
'lea  g6cautions  n6cesnaircoooe?  11  me  oemble  qulon;  ýferoit 
pas  caucoup  do  cao  do 
- 
cgs  maximes  triviales,  ai  14  Deslan4es 
nty  avoit  point  Joint  des  remtarques  critinuedg  diverean  obr 
servationa,  &  quolques  problbmes  ý,  Phys  ico-Matheknati  cues  (Ohn. 
snr  Ion  Ecr....  mnd.  V  (1736)#  lettre  LXVIII,  ppo  170-17iT- 
Flattering  B13  this  is  to  our  'author,,  it  is  ct  distortion 
of  the  facts,  Deslandee  added  little  of  Imiortance  compared 
with  the  solid  value  of  the  original,  Morcoverthere  can  be 
no  doubt  at  all  that  he  himself  would  have  disagreed  with  the 
journalist  who,  extending  the  hand  of  welcome  to  a  brother- 
"Journalist",  '  dared  call  Musachenbroek's  exposition  of 
TT,  ewtonian  method  a  series  of  "maximes  triviales".  The  few 
lines  we  have  _'_qiio  ý6d-alýoio  6,  ýjge  6  t'-  that  Muo'echenbroek  had' 
laboured  the  obvious*  Deslandes  would  hardly  have  agreed  with 
this#  and  the  way  In  wHah  he  himself  stresses  the  arguments  of 
'the  p.  nriorists  shown  that  he  was  anýnre  of  the  strength  of 
the  opposition  to  the  "right  method",  The  #Tnnrnn1  rlt-n  i,  -1Lrnntn 
does  not  deny  the  auth  , orts  claim  thnt  his  subject  Is  11deliclitoll 
and  far  from  exhausted;  "Clest  do  ce  Discours  Cof  Musschenbroe'r 
Vue  notre'Auteur  :  avoUwqu,  'il,  -a  emprunt6  non  mot-h  mot,  mair,  aveo 
cette  l1bert6  que  permet  la  R6pu  blirme  des  Lettrea,  lea  R6fle. I 
xions,  qu  il  donne  sur  un  suj!  ot,,  qui  lui  cem.  ble  ausoi  delient 
qu!  il,  aa  jusqu1b, 
'pr6sent 
pou,.  opprofondi"  (ed,  Paris,  aoftt  te' 
'ýnýlish  scientific  methods  vicre  nit  17360ýp.  457  A),.  ý%nd'ifl  ý11 
readily.  accepted  even  in  educated  society,  how  mUch  grenter 
ar.,  -.,  the  need  for  general,  scientific,  enlightenment  amongst 
the,  country-peo,,  Ilep  for.  Instance,  whom  Pontenelle  depicts  in 
1732  ea,  deplorably  Ignorant,  of.  scientifie  instruments  and 
lamentably-  prone,,  to,  auper*stllý4on:,  , '! 
'On  auroit  peut  Ctre  T)eine 
1,  croire  oombien  dans  ce  sibele-ci  an  France,  h  trente  lleuoa 
de,,  Pario,  , 
to,  utpon,  6quipage  at  see  pratinuca 
. 
ýun,  astr.  onome,,  avec, 
ordimiires  fut  un,  spectacle  6tonnant*,.  Pencore  aujourd'hui  lea 
paysans  dlauprba  dOrl6ans,  ne  euvent  pas  prendre  une  autre 
Id6e  d1un  hormae  qu  tils,,  voient.,  observer  le  cialt  ninon  aue  clest 
un  magicieno,  Quand, 
'loura, 
vignes  ont  manv6,  ils  l'on  accusent. 
(cit.  -,  Carrol  L.  -A-  Phil.  Ae  PontP  p.  29)?  Ile  my  have  no 
doubt  about  it: 
'ý'ý'the 
motives,,  thnt  proM)ted  Donlandes  to  under- 
n'-6f',  Ue-r'ston!  s  techniques  and  ideas  were  ,  take  the,  popula,  rizzatio 
roughly  the  s,  sarae  "'ý't  hatýplý6rýVted,  Voltaire  in  1734  nnd  1738*  The 
-4  UM 
MVC211rs  and.  the,  Reciiel:.  L-that  acc=pnnie6L2t  constitute  a 
fighting  treatiae#,,  direaýed,  agqýnot,  ignorancep  superstition 
and  acadernic  prejudice* 
-. 
Yet,  since  At  ý-was  a!  1,11delicate"'subjectq 
one.  -had  to  pro" 
ceed  vith  caution;  -andj-moreespqcially#  one  had  to  give  the 
iMression  of  iqpartiality#ý-,  -, 
Connequentlyt  Dealondec  begins 
with-a  passage  of,,  hic;,  o%-.  n  eei;  iý4991;;  g  in  which  he  begs  his  rea'der 
to'ludge,  the,  work.  with  an 
;  pen  mind;  andv  borrowing  from 
I  sur  lon  ne-otibnes  obloctions  (0en  Descar,  tes',  s  Remmirmues  vrf-  sp 
ed.  A&TtVXIt  pp.  488-490),  the-procept  t4nt  a  rational  crenturo 
muat,  -approach  a'.,  subject  without  prejudice,  he  attempto  to 
forestall,,  ýthe,,  --,  prej4dices,  of.  the,  ý.  Cartesianco  Againp  when  he 
rrives  at,  a,  diccuasion  about,  tho  natural  principles,  he  dio- 
V), 
'ality, 
ýy,  prbsen  in  playthis.  flir,  -  arti'  g  'the  Peripateticn,  the 
Car  tesiano,  and  the-,  iTeýýAo"'i  i'  ;  ý,,  ans'_as  t  were  in  the  came  brenth: 
En,  effet  un.  Diac  p  e,  d  Aristote,  'lon  saisit  lcoappergoit 
diff6rement'du  Car 
' 
t6sie'n;  'le  Cn'rt6aien.  encore  diff6rcrient  de  : iý 
ceux  miivlent'lea,  principe's  de,  ý'Stahl  ou''de  Newton.  3lEm- Z13 
brasser  un  Systbme  aujourdthuig  clest  presque  se  cindamner 
'&'ne 
voir  lec  chooes  nue  d'un  certain  blain,  &  6vitpr  do  Ion 
voir  de  -tout  autreq  cleat  so  mettre  our  led  yeux  un  varre  taint 
-doune  coulcur  particulibre,  onno  ooem-barrnsser  si  cc  vorre  nl- 
,k  , 
terera  lea  objetsp  ou  n0mo  o'il  lea  ternira.  11  faut  done 
45tre'dftivre  de'tout  partiv''avoir  accou6  toute  nutorit6  pour 
I.  I 
entre,  -, prendre  de  bien  faire  den  exp6riencea  (p,  3), 
dec,  )ite  thin  conden  ýYct  mation  of  'bian"  and  of  "ayatems"t  hio 
ovm  Affections  for  Newton-  appear,  in  the  text:  on  pp,  020-22p 
he  Phows  how  sxknerior,,  to  those  of  Descartes  are  Newtonla  Ideas 
about  telescopes,,  and  on  P.  43  he  declares  in  favour  of  the 
-,  vacuurl  a  fact  that  is  noted  with  some  distnate  by  the 
J 
Wmolres  do  -TrA,,  v,  )ux  whiciv  itatet-f: 
_'! 
nouo  ne  aouscririona  pno.. 
, 
tout 
A  1z  4-fait  &  un  exemple  an  appo  , rte  '14  Declandea,  qui  porolt 
-partisan 
du  Xgide  Neut  onien"Jede_Paria.,  pea.  1736p  p,  2625)e 
But,  of  couraeg  his  affections  mebest  demonstrated  in  the 
-fact 
that  he  reproduces  step  by  stop  the  Newtonian  precepts 
declaimed  in  1730  by,  14uonchenbrock: 
Is  4mploy.  instrm-  mento.  tolaid,  the  ceneen 
2.  'Mako'certairi,  that  they'  are  reliable  and  accurate 
3,  Pay  attention  to  climatic,  geographic  and  other  vari- 
able  factors 
4.  Have  a  definitep,  objective  aim  in  view 
5,  'Control,  and,  repeat,  experiments' 
6.6  Eschewaystems  and  avoid  prejudice 
7*"  Have  a`souýd'knowledge'of  the-  physical  v73rld,.  rind  of 
the  structure  and  proportiea  of  bodies 
8*'-'Be  well  a'cquaintedý'with  the  science  of  mathematics 
9.  Shun,  metaphysical  abstractions 
As  in-the  case  of  the  Extrnit  (le  In  th6,  )rie  sne.  rep  (in  In  torrp. 
it  would  be  t6diousýto,  demonetrato  how"closely  Dealandes 
a'  T  follows  his  Litin  model*  he.  really,  'interesting  and  original, 
aspects  'f  the  rle-  are'  t  'T-b-  f  'u  A'tin'd1g'r 
-0 
WO, 
I, 
o,,  pon.  edoionap'additions 
and  m:  )dification6,  ýý, 
Firstwe,  find  '-auýgbiographical,  ',,  digrecEtionsv  embodying 
the  author  s  ovm  experience*  ýAn'excellent  illuctration  is 
0,  f  the  "'Tne-ýl  týn  vi?  ýrgqsr  - 
W6tant  troUV6  daý13  une"Province',  7aseez'.  dit3tante,  'de  -Pnris,,  je 
remarquai  qua  le,  peuple,  y  ramaccoWvera  la  fin  do  Juin  les  fbvesý'ou,  crysalides,  dans"],.  Csquelles-se'trannforment,  leo,  -cl-ion-  Illes  qui-  vivant-  surln-grr'indo'ortio  qu'll-lour  donnoit  le 
nom  de  petitcs'V1erjc6*q'&  quo  lea  Cures  &  autres  lir0trer.  do 
, 
la',  Caq-)agne  an  ornoieht  curicuacment  lee 
-eutels,  ,  '11  out  vrai 
,,  que,  cea  crysalides  a'ont  de'la'pluo'belle  couleur'dlor,  &  ou'h  lea  regarder  avec,  do,  certains  yeux,  allea  offrent  ou  pnroi- 
osent  offrir  tous"les  traitc"d'un'enfant'er=illot6o'Copendant 
lasuperatition  n!  6n  6,  toit  paamoina  groacibret  &  par  1& 
mtme,  cue-je'peut-ltre  une"plusý'grande,  peine,  &'Ia'-'faiia  cooscro  Caj.  le  BeUlj  difficilemqnt  cos,  ijolenn  usngjsa,  ý  une  ra  on  o  uTuditytedeineurer, 
c  est  qu  a  sont  an  a \  're'usai  une  pareille  victoire,,  toute  ninnle  & 
I 
to  ute  hilocophique  qulelle  6toit,  me  I)Ilftt  Infiniment  (pp,  r)S_ 
no 
Thus  a  victory  vvrac  won--by  ýhe,  ý'ý)hiloaopherll  over  the  ignorant 
superstition  of  the  Peasants  ýand  th6  "'connivance  ;f  the  Priests, 
Somdtimee  a  note  of  grievance  is  sounded  in  a  digrension  ýr 
additional  passage,  For  instance,  note  (a)  io  p.  79'revenle 
that  our  author  had  not  forgotten'the  trentment  he  had  received 
in  connection  with  the  busineos  of  16ý 
-1mirnn'rre 
den  nsviros,  It 
'ic'n"relatively  lengthy'note.,  in  he  attacks  geometriciana 
who  theori  e  on  navalýmattersp,  iho'pile  up  arbitrary  supnnai-  z 
tionBt  and  who  think  'of  'their  'o%7n  -  fnme  rather  than  the  ad- 
vancement  of  naval  scienceo'''Sometimes  the  digrencion  in  per- 
ty  eonal'only  I  in  the  iI  3en6o"that"it  gives  the  author  an  opportuni 
to  ride  one  of  hit)  hobby-horset3o  Thusp'to  demonstrate  thnt  a 
ý-pemonlo'h=our  can"  affect,  his  ability  to  perforr4  wq)eriments 
and  judge  -their-reaultu  with  an  unb  ias  sed  "mindj,  he  expounrla-.. 
38 
theory  of  syrrApothica-  and  'antipathies#  which,,  based  on  an 
41q"de  11ft-ne  (0ouvron  article'in  Descartes  s  Phssin  qA&  Tp  XIp 
ppo  4108-429)p  is'  lafer-to  become  the  subetance  of  a  m;  )nogrwph 
in  the  1748  edition  o,  f1the-  -R  oc  i.  xei  1  In  1736t  however,  the 
theory'appears  in'ihese  w0rdsf 
pathica  &  Joe  On"demande  quqlýuefoA6  d'oh  v"nnent'les  Simr  Wýtlpathics; 
,& 
ai  les,  ragardant  comme  vraicsp  on  no  pourroit 
point  lour  asaigner'uno'Cause'r6elle  &  effective,  Pour  6clairý 
cir,  cette  quention  qui  a  sa  difficult69  je  conaid6re  lea  nerfa, 
ou-leo  fil#.  ts-narveux'da6"'les  corpo'hmmaina,  comw  pi  c'6t*lcnt 
autant  de  cordes.  tenduest  &  auaceptiblao  du  moindre,  6branlemont. 
Ces  corde's''transmettent'&"nuolaue  partio'du  corvoau''(on  no  la 
p,  )int-encore  dftermin6e),  llimpression  plus  ou  moina  vivo  quo 
les  objets  exteriews  font'sur  lea  sons:  &'alora  ltame  se 
trouve  6-aue'&  affect6o.  de  telle  ou  tollo  modifications,  quOil 
nlest-point  dti  tout  h'aon.  choix  do  refuser'ni  m6me  dtaffoiblir, 
p,  )ur  lui  en 
' 
substituer,  une  a4treo., 
_' 
Cela  6tant,  si  llon  admot 
deux  hor=ea'dont-les  -fi3ts''nerveux  aoient  6galement  tenduo,, 
Ils  slapprocheront  dlautant*  plus,  volontiers 
' 
l'un  do  lautre, 
ue  q  "la'mOme  suite  -d'8ýj'ots  ",  les  frap,  era  non  sculement,  -mn'io 
leis'.  frappera,  encore,,  du  mtme  biala,  Do-IN  des  qotttsp  des  mocura, 
de'spr6jugesýanalogues:  de-1hýdow'c'hommes  &I  unisson,  Tout 
, 
le  contrairo,,  arrive  quand  lea  nerfs  sont  in6galement 
' 
tondus, 
On'se,  fuitv''on  se'd1plait'  on  h6site  hL  -se  lier  &h  a'accordor 
ensemble  (ppo. 
-  39-39)*_, 
Material  Indeed  for  the  nineteenth-century  eccentric#  Charles, 
Fourier.  t  It  is.  not  sur-  priaing,  that',,,  the  author  of  this  di- 
greasion  chouldp  in  his  =,  ta  nhilnsonýlictne  Pionlion  have 
reathed  a  position  quite  close,  to'that  of  La  Mottric  in  hia As  we  haVO  saidq  this  atteript  at  a  purely 
.  Mechanistic  explanation  of  human  affinitics#  allorgiong  mnnnern 
and  inclinations  (vo  D-ibl,  Pr,,  ,  XXVq  pe  198)  is  one  that  he  ý  !a 
to  revive  in  1748*  This  time  he  gives  examples  of  allergies:, 
Henri.  III  whi  could  not  bear.  t6  be  in  the  same  room  as  a  cat; 
Erasmus  who  developed  symtoms  of  favor  at  the  small  of  fish; 
LT*C*  Scaliger  who  shuddered  at  the  odour  of  water-crean;  Tycho. 
Brah6,  who  -paled  at  the  view,  of,  a  hare  or  fox;  2homas  Hobbes, 
.,.!  '%7ho  could  not  bear  to  be  alone  in  the  dark;  Francia  Bacon  Who 
swooned  during  an  eclipee  of  the  moon;  Robert  Boyle  v7ho  had 
convulsions  on  hearing  water  issue  from  a  tap  -  ond  numeroua 
other  curious  casesp  of  which  wo  find  a  short  list  in  USS  112 
+0 
6608  In  the  Bibliothbquo  de  l'Arsenalt  which  (since  it  is  not 
In,  Dealandes  Is  own  hand)  appears  to  have  been  drawn  tip  from 
the  above.  menti6ned  monograph  (112  IV  in  the  by  some 
interested-readoro  Mat  is  to  be  stressed  here  is  that  the.  - 
insertion  of  this  theory  In  the  Recuoil  of  1736  is  an  example 
of  Deslandes'a  use  of  the  freedom  he  claims  at  the  outoete 
Although  moot  of  these  digressions  can  be  found  to  have 
their  inspiration  partly  in  the  desire  to  be  useful  as  well 
as  entertaining,  there  are  some  that  are  more  atrictly  utili. 
tnrian  in  n.  otive,  The  beot  example  in  to  be  found  In  a  pasrage  I 
referring  to  a  Dutch  pump  iiitendod  to  extinguish  chimey-firooo 
Little  though---this  may  have  to  do  with  Mucechbnbroekto  learned 
oration#  we  are  told:  "Comne  jtai  jug6  quo  een  pompos  h  In 
Hollandoise  pourrolent  Otre  utilen  ý  Paris  &  dans  lea  grnn4en 
Villes,  contre-les  accideno  de  fou  qui  arrivent  aux  chenin6es,, 
j1en  al  fait  un  dessein  qui  se  trouvera  b  In  fin  do  ce  Trait&,,  ", 
(pp.  53-54,  n(a));  and  in  fact  at  the  end  of  the  treatine  via 
do  find  an  illustration  ahowing  a  fellow  using  one  of  these 
long-barrelled  Datch  pmmpa  in  such  an  craergency*  Indeed,  If 
via  are  familiar  with  Diderotto  Emaj  %7e  cire  rmainded 
of  some  of  the  plates  at  the  end  'of  that  massive  work.  In  the 
fourth  chapter  of  the  first  pnrt  of  our  study  we  notod  that 
Deslandes's  ccientific'observations  and  reports  in  general 
were  concerned  with  rendering  service  t,  )  the  community  it  I.,  irge 'or  !  to  specialized  groups,  within  the  cOmnunitY;  with  waging  mir 
ofi  ignorance  and  superstition;  and  with  promoting  notionrl 
dear  to  the  author  himself*-  It  now  becomea  el  I car  liow  the 
digressions  and'additions'we  hnve  just  noted  fit  into  the  wider 
0  cheMe,  V6r  they  are'inrpired  by  precisely  the  sarie  i6ala 
and  arise  out  of  the  same  denire6o' 
We  h6ve  declared  more  than  once  that  Desl'ande'a's  handling 
of  his  material  is  that  Of'thc  journalist,  So.  matimeop  there- 
fore,  he  modifies'the  Ltitin  t'extp  seizing'upon  a  poAnt  made 
by  Musechenbrook  and  turning  it  into  a  more  positivep  and 
sometimes  more  "topical"  attack  xrpon  those  who  neglect  the 
proper  scientific  m-8thod.  For  examilet  Musachenbrook  had 
opolzen  of  2!  inforior"  scientists  whop  having  imitnted  their-.,... 
idols  and  having  been  blind  to'any  orrorsv  distorted  their 
findings  to  fit  preconceived  hyýotheces:  "llorum  labore  ourrio- 
pare  coz=aculata  fuit  erronela  observationibun  Scientia, 
A 
plurimxnque  detrimenti  cep  i-t  (Tentnminn  &a.  ed.  1731,  p.  IX)O 
'Ile  had  aloo-reproved  those  vrhop  oalling  themselves  "eclecticall 
(largely  because  they'availed  themselves  of  the  work  of  othera)q 
had  strayed  fron  the  paths  that  Yrould  have  led  them  to  the 
truth:  "Ej  I usmodi  scie'ntiam  condiderunts'qui  ceee  Ealecticoo 
professi'Bunt,  qui  colligendis  aliorwa  laboribus  occupatissimit 
nihil  1poi  explo'rarunt,  sad  omnia  ver6  et  falea  inter  so 
im.  -prudentcr  miccueruntp  atque  aliorum.  autoritatibue  innixil., 
Scientim  a  veritater  &a  vera  Philosophia  alionissimm 
ý.  conciderunte.  *.  '! 
- 
Obld).  -,  It,,  i'3  interesting  to  note  what  use 
Deslandcsýmakes  of  this  opoortunityo  Speaking  in  the  present 
, 
tcnse,  he  is  more.  -ppecise.  sb,,  )ut,  the  classes  of  "supposed" 
First$  ý4ere.  are  the  T)rften4ns  ehimiston,  necking 
-utation  of  metals:  IOQue  cherchent-ils  . -to 
perform  some  tra,  nsm 
Aone?..  Un  esprit  univer3elq  une  sen.  ence  m6tallique,  un  fou 
-is  ftementalreg.  4,.  -quoi  US  r6duinent  toute  la  Physique,  Ma  ýui 
Yleur  dit  qulil  Y.  .a 
dans  la,  11atur'e,  un  tel  esprit,  Une  talle 
,  semencet,  un  tcl.  feu?  -Leur'uni'que.  recours  cera  le  cilence 
opinigtrement  gard6  ,. 
(p*  40)_"*  Becondlyg  there  are  the 
pre,  tendus,  mAchnniciens.  v  seeking  perpetual  motion%  1113 Y, 
ignorant  apparemment  qua  dans  toute  %achine  il  ya  tin  centre 
do  gravite  comnunv  autour  duquel,  Ion  diff6rentes  pnrtics,  de 
cotte  Machine  se  trouvent,  tellement  balanc6en,  quo  lour  force 
rind  il  arrive  cue  cc  vient  E3'y,  r6unir  toute  entibre;  &  qiu 
centre  de  gravit6  cat  aussi  bas  qu'il  pout  Otro,  nano  avoir  la 
libert&deAescendre  davantaget  alora  toutee  con  partiea  doivent 
cl,  arrOterj,  il  nly-a  plus  de  mouvement"  (p.  41)o  Machinea  run 
down  p",  becausc-,,  of  ý,  thepull  of  ýthe,  Earth'6  gravity  -  thrit  in  the 
cimple.  ancrier  to  s=h,  speculationo,  It  io  the  judgernent,  of 
r 
'l 
alittle  impatient  with,  the  onerlica 
;j  modern  Newtonianp,  who  is 
I 
of,  progress.  ,  'Indeed,  all,  th6  attacks  that  Deslandea  maken 
on, 
-those 
he,,  calla  "aharlatans"  are  -of,  thin  order. 
17e,  ropeat  that  it,,  is,  a,  fighting  tre.  utiaeq  which.,  without 
detractingfrom,  the,  most  useful-contributiona  of  Descartes''- 
himself  to  the,,  advancement  of  sciencep  firmly  entnbliahed 
the  authortas!  a  Newtoniang-,  who  adhered-to-the  notion,  of  the 
void  (ppo  10  c'ý  43)#,, 
_7ýo 
accepted  Newtonla  optice  (pp,  22  &25)v 
and  wlha  in  the-properties  of  matter  included  attraction  (p,  g)ofl 
And  the  1,8ct  that  it-  xa,  o.  written,  in  French#  that  it  nno  bricf  , 
entortnining  and  widely-  read,,  )blep  -that  it  was  -designed  -to 
render  service  to  mankindj,  -  that  At  had,  nn  air  of  forceful 
,  topicality  -  these  things  only  added  to  its  persuasive  power 
and,  incr6ased-ito,  influence  An  the  eighteenth-,  centuryo, 
b)  Thp.  I-m.  rtnnce--gjn4  Inf  Inence  if  the  Disc,  )nrs  if  17.36 
The  Dtsc,  ),  s  onr  1dreillaure  mnnOre  do  fnir6  les 
en6rience-s  had  oubstantial  Influence  upon  the  devolopment  of 
sound  acientiflc'iýetliod  ,  'in  eighte  enth-century  France,  and  it 
Wa  ,8  of  cI  onseque  , nce'  in  'r-Inm-aber  of  way  ,a  relate  d  to  the  precepts 
Of  Newt3n  and  Massefienbroek  that'it  embodied. 
-Piret,  considerable  space  was  devoted  in  the  Dinanurs 
to  the  eh*oiceq  Una  and  control  of  scientific  instrizients  - 
a  n,  atter  which  had  hitherto  had'little  attention  in  France. 
After  1730  the  'situation' 
w, 
as"'g''radually  transformod.  'In  1738 
the  Abb6  Nolletp  who  was  to  have  a  decisive  part  to  play  in vs 
makinggr  experimentation  fachionable  about  the  middle  of  the 
centuryt  devoted  much  of,  the;,  Preface  of  his  PrmZrnmmr,  -  _nil 
We  g6nArsle  d'Un'c,  )Iirs;  do  12hysimue  r7n6rimentsL!!, 
_ 
(Which 
was  subtitled:  avoc  un-entnIunin  rniaonn6.  rlesý  instruments 
,  ent  nervent  'aim  c.;  m6riences),  to  diacunsing  the  indiapensability 
of  such  instruments  Dnd,  to  the.  precautions  to  be  taken  in 
iýaing'  them,  And,  --in  the'  Preface  to  hio,  L"ons  rle  nhysinii-f-, 
eM26rimentpjeý_(1743)  -repeated  most'  ofý,  these  remarks,  pointing 
-A 
out  that  such  apparatus"was,,  ne',  eded  by  the  ss:  Znnt  and  n:  3.  -itemirt 
alikef  and  suggesting--that  It-was  logical  to  learn  something 
,  of  Who  principles  on  which,  the,  instruments  worked,  He  ankeds 
'"Est-il  possible,  de, 
-voir, 
ces,  effeta'admirablea  des  t6loacopeal, 
Aes-,  Iunettes,  'des  microacopeo#Aont  11usage  eot  aujourdhui 
si  camun,  aans  desirer  dten'connottre  la  m6chnniquet  &  leo 
pro.  pr16t6s  sur  leaguellcs-la  construction  do  ces  instrm-nona 
I est  fond6e?  "  (ed,  1759#'  ý 
Ip-  p,,  xl)o  morooverv  looking  further 
"ahead  in  the  centurys,  we  cannotýignore  tho  clenreat  proof 
of  the  extensiveuae,  ofýapparatus  to  which  Nollet  referred. 
The  wealth  of,  technical-  detail  Uat  -accompaniec  s=e  of 
Clo]26dio  representing  acientific  ý.  thc  jplates,  in  ther'Vney 
III  linstr=ents  is  a  silent  tribute  to  the  efforts  of  men  like 
,  Doslandes* 
'Secondlyt-the  t)urely.  aecular-,  approach  of  our  nuthor  is 
, worthy.  of  note;  -forit',,.  ma,  asýa,  rival  to  the  Abb6  Pluche's 
ýla-  natime  (1732)-,  that  the  firot  Romigil.  munt  have 
ýappeared  to  the,  contempoirary'"reader,  There  are  significant 
,  differences  -between  the  .  two:  worka.  -  ,-  For,  int3tance#  so  intent 
. ýWjpon  seeing,  Ihe',  hand  "of,  God:,  in  all-.  things  had  been,  the 
%Iý, 
I'scientifio",  priest,  *  -that,  he  had'  indulged  in  come  absurd 
ýteleological  cý,  )cculation#',.,  even,  -,  venturing  to,  postulate  divine 
'benevolonce-An,  creating  'the,  very-,  ship-eating  woting  that 
_Deslandes  nought-,  toldestroyi-  and  contending,  that'..,  without 
;  -these  peatsthere,  would  be,  unemploymentamongat  Scandinavian 
peoples  -  who-  wereý  busy  supplying,  -vood  and  tar  for  the.  navica, 
-tof  Darope!;.,  (op,  --tr.,:  -Hxnn,  hreys,  '1740-48,  Mg,  pp*  386-387)o 
70n-the,,,  prinoipýoý,  that-,  ýit,,  waB  utterly--vain,  to.  imitate  thoce  Wýo, atq- 
"&,  la  manibre  de  Platonj  Oefforcent  d'introduire  des  Wes 
abstraites  &  m6týphysiques  dans  116tude  des  chosea  naturelleall 
(age. 
1,  ý  1736#  p.,  86)  t  Dealandes  repeatedly  stresded  the  foct 
that  experimental  science  I  %Va  .sa  matter  of  observation#  of 
search  by  trial  and  of  calculation.  Such  was  the  value  of  the 
contribution  of  our  author  "qui  publin  sur  lea  m6thodes  de 
la  so  ience  ex-p6rimentale  "le  ý  traite  Ie  plus'  clair  et  le  plue 
lull,  (Uornet,  Les,  Sqo;  'de,.  Ia  nnt.  p.  37), 
then.  t  Tfiirdly, 
A 
Deslandca  a  Dine  e)uýrýr.;  7a  s  of  significanC'e'beertuse 
of  the  emphasis,  thst,  was  put  upon  diligent  nnd  careful  resenrch 
and,  proceedure,  v',  upon  the're,  -ietition  of  experiments  and  upon 
the  ceaseless  inquirýy  into,  -?  Tature'jýwhich,  alike  for  Munschen- 
broek  and  for  his,  popularizerg  was,  co,  -Iparable  to-  a  m.  tch 
that  one,  discovered,  for.,,  the  first 
. 
-timet,  vTondering  hoW"  it 
functioned  and  Anvestigating  it  by  using  all  the  eencen 
1736t  pe  7)o  "  "'As  a-,  general-ý  rule  s'ý  hypo  these  a  and  conclusions 
had-  to,  I  wait,  upon  results:  himself  %7aa  to  ststo 
vihen  he'diocussedýphysi  , ci'lin'1756,  -  III1  fout  des  observations 
&  des  exp6riences,  pour,  y  'r6uss  ir,  &'zion  'do  nimples'raisonne- 
mens"  -(U.  ct  IVtl,  133)*  -It-iaýpartly  to  the  credit  of  Dealandon 
that,  such'a  principl6,  was'better,  ý  -known  and  more  widely  acciptod 
after,  1750, 
Finallytýthe_%7orký,  6f  1736,  made'a.  valuab,  16  nttaok'upon, 
and,  --,  vhilst,  ýDoF3lnndes  had  declaredt  and  Nollet  re- 
-Ihe,  Le  interated;  -In,  ýIo  Lýns,  do  ý_pbyb'i  nixe,  of  1743:  -  -"  il  faut  avoir 
,  une 
-id6e 
exacte".  de  ce  1qu!  oriI-bhcrchell  (Eec. 
#  17,369  po  401  LA-=,  * 
de,  12h  ,,  19  p.  lxxx)  9":,  i  this  ",  precept  -.  did  not  excune  preconceived 
ideas  about  the,  "resulte',  of  -. "one!  a  labours,  "  ID6flons-nous  eur- 
tout-Idea  Auteurs"qui,,,  ont  dec-sysMaes  b  aoutenir".  vmrned 
I  Xollet,,  (ibidjr1q,,  p@  lxlli)*ý  too  vm  ý,,,,  -,  Blaffon  'a  to  agree  with' 
.  ýDealcindee,  ýin,  condemning"those  whose  Judgements  were  prejudiced 
by,.  their  'allegiv  nee:  to  a'  particular  "authority:  -  Ile  puin  mtmo 
direp-ý-6crit,  Buffong,  3qulen"fa:  tt',  do  phyaia,  ue  llon  doit  rechercher 
autant-les  exp6rienceo,  T-que,  zl'on"doit,  craindre  les  systbmec3,  *, 
C'est-  exactamint,  le,,,  langage,,.  de  Deslandes",  (Mornet,  op.  'eit.,, 
p  'ThUG,, 
-"in  mio3, 
reý  "respects 
-than  one,  q,  I'le-grand  physicien 2,10 
Musachenbroek,  Dealandes  qui  le  vulgarice,  Buffon  cornentnnt 
ýI'Anglain  galea  alaccordent  pour  fixer  clairement  la  n-6thode 
et  tracer  aux  sciences  naturelles  du  XVIIIo  nibele  lea  denti. 
,  n6es  oui  ocront  f6condeo",  (ibido  p.  11O)o 
-  1-  1 
T 
'j"  "ý,,,  Even  by  1748,,,  Deslandes,  was  glad  to  recognize  oome  pro- 
-gress  in  the  adoption  of  -  ideas  he  ýhad  reco=ended:  -  I'Si  11on 
I  considbre  116tat-oh  est  aujourd'hui-la  Phyainuo  devenue  clnire 
.  &,  nettet  absolmment  d6gagec,  des,  qualit&3  occulteo  des  premiers 
ýDiaciples  d'Arictotet,  &  du  langago  inintelligible-des  Scholas- 
, "tiquesp  on  verra'4a'elle  no,  -demande  quo  des  faits,  den  obser- 
,  vationsp  peu,  de.,  jecturcaj,;  ruxbut,  des  raic  nne.  -mens  d6ainifsp  -con  0 
ýA,  qui,  aillent-  au  but!  '  (Ensriy  sur-la  rinrinn  des  nngtennj  pd,..  - 
1768#  p.  xvii),,  -,  -,  If  -  the  Cartesinno  were  not  aboolutely  conf  oun- 
,  ded..  at  le  aet'the,  -  Scholas  ties  ý,  had*been  cilenced  -  surely  that 
Ivas  some  reward-for  one-who  haddone  so  much  to  demonstrate 
ý,  the'-value  of,  exper  ime,.,  l  tal"-  o  oi  ence 
'-'U11at'P-  in,.  foct,,  -did,  he';  consider.  to  be  the  functions.  of 
ýCicn  rovide  knowledge  about  the  Univerae;  A  0,  ce?  -,  CertainlyAo,  p 
bertainly  -toaervo,  the  %Yhole-world-.  bv,  -  supplying  ouch  useful- 
irif  oi=ati6n  6s  Maupqr,  tuio  z  and,  ihis  partyý  brought  -back  from 
, "-,  Polar  regione-1  ed,,:  '-  1753j,  p.  xvii);,  cartainly,  to-  serve 
one  a  own  nation4lbydincovering  and  showing  how  to  exploit 
(Le  ed*,  il74S'-  p,,  ý  xx;,  of,  11ollet,,  ý.  natur`al  resouroeaýv  co,  q, 
It:  . 'l-lAnd  An'ý  1748  Deslandoo,  utated  that  he  had 
coniposed  our  servirýutileraent  le  public"  (RaZ  1P 
-1,  P. 
junt'-asin,  1753-lhe,,.  vas,,  tO;  expres'c  Ahe  desire  to  "fitro 
utile  au  public'ý,  1(Ee_,  ca'r,  ýp.  -xiii).  We  recall,  .  howevert  one 
further-  aim  -  -more,  vitaL,  than  technical  kn-)wleflao;  and  to 
thiti-he  -  returned,  An:  1750f-l' 
YýAn'autro  avantage  -  quo  'proeure,  la  ý  Physiaue,  -  etest  de  nous  pr6- 
. ', 
server  le  1'Ath6inme  &  de  la  Superstitiong  que  je  regnrao 
-  co  im,  ales'-  deux  ýpluo  ýgrancIs'malheurs  'qut  denhonorent  1  Ihwrznit6., 
Elle  nous  pr6c3erve  de,  1tAth61ameg  en  nous  : rainant  remi-rauer 
dans  tous  lesýobjete,  ýqu:  L,  ýnous-,  environnentý9  deu  tracos  de  l!  -  in:  rini  nous  61evont  par-lb,  ä  ltid6e'de  19Etre  infinimont 
41  4B1le'nouE3,  -  -6sorveýdcýia",  su  -en  6tendunt  ph  : raitý  ý  pr 
-Prýrotition￿ 
nos  connaleaances  &  nous  d6Sagennt  de  la  frayeur  gulinspirent 
6gale.  aant',  n6cesoaires,  tnnt 
pour  la  tranquillit6  &  l'agr6nýent  de  la  viep  juo  pour  e-litor ZZI 
cette  admiration  stupide  nui  -natt  de  Ali  or^nco  de+ffetn, 
do  la  Nature  (Rac_*  ed,  1750,  ppo  vii-viiiT* 
The  joint  evils  are  here  preaented  on  eaunl  terms*  But, 
if  science  was  capable  of'procerving  us  frorm  thece  two  plagues 
of  the  human  spirit,,  'a  history  of  philosophy  could  serve  that 
purpose  more  effectively  still*  More  especially  it  could  be 
harnessed  to  the  taolt  'of  dispelling  superstition  which  -a 
mere-,.  eix  years  later  -*the  eame  author  ms  to  depict  an  more 
har.  mful  to,  society  than  "pe'aceful"  atheism.  For  it  -mo  in  the 
loot  volume  of  the  Hintoire  critinue  r1e  In  nhi1ns-r)hj_j  (p,  44) 
that  he  chose  to  lay  before  his'readers  this  opinion  culled 
from  the  works  of  Francis  Bacon:  '  "La  Superstition  furieuoe 
dans  sea  principes  &  oanguinaire'dans  sea  effets,  trouble  la 
paix  -  den  Etato  oh  'elle  se  r6p  a  1'Athftome  au  contraire 
I 
retir6  an  lui-mOmes  no  cauee  aucun  de  can  rnux  &  vit  tranquille, 
laissent  las  autres  vivro  de  la  rat  na  m,  anibre  91. 
A  this  pascaga  he  =a  not  discussing  science,  but  opinions 
of  the  Ancients  regarding  the  nature  of  the  Deity.  A  principal 
function  of  science  and  philosophy  are  thus  found  to  coincide* 
Indeed$  the  connections  between  the  two  had  been  m3do  nuito 
clear  in  a  Preface  published  only  one  year  after  the  Dtsc,  )nrn 
of  1756*  In  the  first  volwae  of  the  critical  history  our 
author  speaks  of  "L'Histoire  do  la  Philocophiet  qui  renformo 
tant  de  richessesp  &  des  richeauea  si  diff6renteog  nui  d6veloppe 
on  quelque,  sorte  lco  secrets  im,  6n6trablea,  &  11intelligence 
ma.  me  du  souverain  Arbitre  de  la  nature$  qui  noun  apprend  par 
des  observatione  sftrea,  b  n'ttre  point  6blouln  de  1'61nigne-iont 
prodigieux  &  de  Is.  grandeur  des  corpa  ce"leotes;  qui  noun 
multipliep  pour  ainsi  dire#  en  mettant  noun  non  youx  touten 
lea  merveilles  &  toutes  lea  dngularitea  qui  so  trauvent  dann 
lea  diverses  parties  de  l'Univern,  qui  noun  fait  connottro 
--  enfin  quel  oot  le  caractbre  dea  principaux  objeto  qui  nous 
"  -environnentq  9  en  quelle  proportion  ila  so  trouvent  avoc  non 
cena,  afin  quo  nous  pulasions  rechercher  les  uns  co=o  par  une 
eepbee  dtinstinetg  &  6viter  Ica  autreas  VolU  en  gros  lýid&e 
, 
ue  je  me  cuie  torm6o  de  ln  Philosophie"  (pp.  Iii.  iv), We  hardly  need  to  be  told  th,  -it  thia  'written  by  the 
'same  person  as  the  ptaosage  from  the  17-go  Rt%(-*,  jp_jj  f:  3ft=  711lich 
,  ve,  quoted  a  few  aec3ndn  agos  such  phrases  an  "objete  nui  noun 
environnent"o  the  word  %vitcr-",  and  the  referencen  to  moteorn, 
and  heavenly  bodies  opeak  for  themselves,  Of  greater  sig. 
nificance  still,  ho-aever  is  his  concoltion  of  'ý)hilooophy" 
"in'the  Preface  of  1737.  It  is  obviously  wido  enough  to 
embrace  the  whole  of  natural  science*  It  in  obviounly  an 
in-aense  iLnji  Conoequently  no  link  needed  to  be  forged 
between  the  study  of  natural  phenormona  and  the  study  of  man's 
, 
intellectual  developmente  In'the  works  anmposed  in  the  yenra 
ý1736-37  science  and  the  history  of  ideas  are  fused  into  a 
single  concept'with  enormoua  bearing. ZZ3 
PART  III  NOTES 
Iq  ru  34 
Pt,  I,  ne  31* 
)na,  (editor),,  ad. 
I  3.  v.  Ilaywardg  The,  -_.  "k,  tters  of  - 
SrAnt  MZrg,,  I,, 
1930,0  pa  306,  no  41  "After  she  had  given  up  the  little  Palace 
in  Saint  oTamestse  the  Duchess,  after  a  short  residence  In 
Kensington  Square#  moved  into  Paradice  Rovig  Chel3oat  in  1604... 
I'lie  Duchess,  it  'acems,,  'occupied  112  4j,  her  name  appearing  on  -the 
rate-li6ts,  generally  as  a  defaulter  In  respect  of  payrnlent  from 
1695-999  the  year  of  her  death*  Paradise  Row  was  pulled  down 
in.  1905, 
4*  -  ve  Pto  1.  no  46o 
r),  V*  Pts  1.  n,  26  &  Pte  11,  no  28* 
6.  Boyer  tracen  this  judgement  to  Saint-Evremond.  V,  Lettr, 
dij;  =adnatenr  N  I'Autenrg  Engl.  tr.  of  RA-flexiong  &cp  1713s 
ý  7*  (Birch  MSS  4283)'  Ve  vous  prie  do  vouloir  bien  mlonvoier  un 
cxempla-iro--de-Cn-tn.  B  traduit  en  frangois  &  do  faire  swivenir  Mr. 
Sylvestre  qui  me  l'a  promiseft  VII  anither  letter  to  name  perc-)n,, 
Sept#  1713  (date  obscured,  in  IASS)t  IIJ  ai  roqu  In  tragedie  do 
Caton  quo  14  Boyer  m1a  ewr6y6e'I*  Ii 
,,  I 
S.  This  play  in  Which  Boyle  was  ridiculed  was  moot  probably 
Shadviell's,  Virt3os-o-  (1676),,  in  that  the  character  of  Sir  Nicholas! 
Gimcrack  is  clearly  a'satire  on  a  famous  contem,,  orary  scientt-t, 
e,  g 
Sit  NjG  tI  am  corry  I  cannot  perform  the  diasection  of  the 
"Lobster,  which  I  prorais'd.  My  Fielvaongers  that  serves  me  for 
that  Cý)eratlonv  has  failld  me;  but  I'll  assure  you  it  is  the 
'curious  of  a11  Testaceous  or  Crustaceous  Animals  whntsoever.  i 
After.  Dinner  we  will  have  a  Lecture  concerning  the  Nature  of 
9a 
vill  surv  A4  T)ebe  Telepennoo.  TheM=eteraj.  nd  Cy  my 
Lvcr2gcn 
Bnror"Wt-era.  Pnoiv-  -, I-Engines-.  Sttjnt.  Qronb2,  njc21  Tilbes,  and  the  iatic  ý 
I  like*,  *  (in  2-LM,  Wq  Ods  172U  19  ý  i54V;  * 
_The 
title  of  the  play  la  in  itcelf  a  clue  to  the  identity-of 
Sir  Nichollao;  for  Boyle  alwaya.,  defined  a  student  of  direct. 
lobeervat-ion,  and  an  experimental  philosopher  as  a  Olvirtuosoqp 
and  was  himaelf"the  author  of  a  work  entitled  T-lig  Christinn 
ý'Virtllnso  Furthermore#.  he  was  the  first  to  introduce  spirit 
thermometers  to'britaini-  the*  first  In  this  country  to  use 
a'barometet%ý,  to  measurethe  height  of  mountains,  ond-the-mant, 
(air  ump  Illustrious  ex-)-erimenter  with  "Pnoumatick-"Engines"  -p  a). 
q.: 
, 
y2ltnlre's  -  Vinit  to  6cL  1919.9  ppo  190-19le  Ballantyno 
patoý,  ýto.,  chowing-thz-A  Addison,  Swifto  Bolingbroke  &cq  devotes  a- 
-,  'knet,  7  littleýor  nothing  of  Shakaspearop  or  found  him  of  little 
meritp  and  that,  his  plays,  were  not  particularly  sought  after* 
10ý  cf.  Voltaire's  Fssni  sur  In  o6pie  6*uqq  Ch.  II 
ed..  Mol,  #  VIIIp"  3l7_-5_1_8:  7"'_Cea  -pil-ces,  sont  des  monstres  an  trag6d-, 
ieb  11-y-en,  a_  qui  durent  plusieiirs  ann6es;  on  y  baptise-mu 
premier-acte.  le  h5rosj,,  qu'i  mourt'do  vlaillesse  au  cinquibma;  on' 
y  voit  deo'Borclorpt  des  paysanst  des  ivrognes,  des  bouffonag 
.0  ý161  -Aes  foi3soyeurs  qui  crousent  une  foise,,  et  qui  chantent  des,  airs 
E  -boire  an  jouant  a  vec,,,  dea  tittes  de  '  zifin  imaginez  co 
ýý  I  zonstrueux  et  de  plus  absurdop  voua  le  que  vouj3  pourrez  do,  plun  i 
_.  ýtrouverez  dans,  Ohnke6near!  j,  Quand  jo  dommengalsA  apprendre 
ýIý, 
la  3angue  anglaicep,  je  no  pouvais  comprendre  comrnent  une.  nntion 
si  6clair6o'  pouvait  aclalmr  un.  auteur  si  extravagant;  mais 
I 
db  a 
quo  jtcus  und  plus  grands  connaissance  do  la  langue,  I  je  m1aparquo 
quo  lea  Anglais  avaient-raisons  at  qu'il  eat  impoosible  quo 
toute  une  natlonýse,  trompe  an  fait  do  sentiment,  at  ait  tort 
dtavoir  du  plaisiro  Ile  voyalent  comme  moi  lea  fautes  grosoi- 
tree  de  leur  auteur  favori;  mate  Ile  sentaient  mieux  que  moi 
sea  bedut6s9,,  4-% 11.  Some  slight  toltens  of  our  authoiI6'estecm  may  be  fonnd 
in-his  early'viritings  ',  Fiýom  Jean'0116nault  hc"bOrr  the 
,  )rt,,  )j:  L  in'the 
70,,  'ren  nlnlannte  Wit  go  to  fi  poera  Av  f3  coma 
0-  editions  of  the 
I 
Rnfle7tnns  (egeq,  edqý,,  17320  pe  233  a  auth 
t,,,  ress  (he-says),  "**,,  Me  choisit  pour  10tre  le  confident  de  touten 
lea.  impressiona,  qu'elle  a,  regueB-de  la  nature"  (E!  Art.  do  ne 
n,,  )t  t  senTru-reýr,  ed.  ''17159-pt  123)* 
'12.  v,  Cohon',.  'Le  S6jour,  de  Saint-Evremond  en  4ollande",,  RLC, 
63  Gqq.  Pý  citý  Simon,  Henry  de  Bonininviiiler,,  p*  459,9 
6  13  h-  nalls  'Ot  Pvremoad  futý  le  prerder  rangais  Wa  Int  rag  or 
Opinosa  et  4 
-le 
d6signer  eans  doute,  &  "ses  m-Aa  do  Paris,  sinon 
&--Cond6  lui-mitmes,  par  Vinterm6daire  Ae'D6h6naultt  come  le. 
"th6oricien  de  leur  libertinage  intellectuel",,, 
j  13,  This  is'cited,  by  Janet  ýtýa  Maitren  rlý'IR  :  2eTiS,  _TI  Orl, 
po,  --1060 
n  (1)0ý.  but,  the  text  he,  uses  deviates  In  many  particit- 
t  ert  -a  that  of  the  1753  edo'  J'v.,  Baylev  DictionnnIrg 
, lors  fro. 
art.,,  116nniilt 
ý,  -r.  As,  -  8 
-sto 
i(in"OeUvo  nhile  9'  ad*  175P.  )  14*  v*ýLa  Mettribi"A  01  7 
'"Ain3i'Voilh  n8tra,  d6vot.  Oratorien,  Spinooiste  sons  10  P0,  l5t 
II  %  a  avoix 
. 
15&  P6ralle  was'  also  associated  with  Jactlues  Veraler  (21  =-n  .P 
ed.,  1780l'Ill  112-113;  -V-,  ýOur  notels  to  Pte  11  n,  350  &  to 
Pt  -  I'Ep  zu  ,  The  Abb6  Harengerg  the  Duo  d  Ammint  and  the 
Due'-do  Noailles  also  figure  in  the  Dillets  and  Rnttros  of  V., 
16*  We'  consider"  that  Made  makes''a  better  case  for  Boulainvill- 
ir-rs-the  Spinozists,  'than  doec  141lee  Simon  for  BoulainvIllier 
Zo-  1.  n7q, 
the  h23n*t2-!  11Me_  and'hvvmanistf,  thoughp  of  course,  he 
wan  -all  three* 
17*  'It  In  'an  Int  ere'sting  t  hatg,  -at  the  end  of  the  Imploun 
III  C:,  M_t2.  _4ý  B  V101,4f  Inds  a  quotation  to  round  off  part  of  P1  np.  rx 
_( 
2, 
-I  his  argirnent  In  the  S35d  vol*  iof  Deslandoole  llist,  )tre  critinno 
de  In.  nhilr  nhie  (ed.  '14ol6#  XXV1j,  5G0)* 
180'  Simon,  (opo  citp  p,  40).  opeaks  of  a  "commiosaire  Deolandeall 
who  draw  up  an  invOntoryof  the  papers  of  Boulainvilliers  after 
the  latter's  4eraisca, 
.  -This 
person  who  travelled  to  Dieppe  for 
-naval  "com-nisoairelfq  but  a  ranglot.  the  above-  mnose  viaG  not'a  p 
rate.,  We  wonder,  thereforep  if  it  wao.  our  author's  brotherp 
Louis 
_' 
vho,  In  1724,  -  vmp  "doetour-bs-loix"  (famo  pape,  634124/glp 
'Is,  -n,  ý-12  of  owatudy),  ''  Perhaps  a  more  acceptable  v,  PtO 
suggention,  io  that  he  was  of.  a  different  family,  altogother 
perhnps  one  of.  the  Deslandoo 
, 
of  Nannan'extraction  rhose  linange 
iv.  outlined*  ln,  Bollo  MSSp'no  a4.  'fr.,,  9688,,  ff*'53-57* 
,,, 
19.  For,  instancet'writing  to  RCammur  'in  Jan  1721  (Arch,  Aco  Oe)ý 
he  exprconeo  regrat'at  not,  having'been  able  to  get  through,  to 
Paris  recently.,,.  but.  adds,  the  remark...  that'  lie  h,  )pco  to  do  so 
next-month.,  -In  Paris,,  friends  like  Fontenelle  would  perhaps 
take  him  along  to  meet,  son-a  of,  the  notorin  Bvilninvilliers 
'.  010*  In  malting  compiArisono  of  hand-wribingo,  wo  are  a=r  re  that 
,  no  man.  achievos  the, 
, 
regularity.  of  a  machine,  Conser.  uently,, 
, 
there  areýoften  several  styles  ofAhe  some  lotterp  even-within 
the  script  of,  any,  one  period.  of  hie  life.,  For  examle,  in 
-the  brief,  letter  of  Aug.  ',  7  1713  to  Desmalzeauxp  there  are  two 
,,  quite  different  capital  A,  o  In  three  lincsj  and  two  disslihilar 
Ta  an  well,  t1ono,  the  lessm  -Af,  yic  concontrato  an'  the  commoner 
styles,,  wo  find  that  the  MSS.  coincides  with  the'more  casually 
. and'haotily  composed  _writlngs, 
(esp.  the'Birch  USS  Aottaro);,  and 
that  the,  2nd  po  of  the  letter  of  Sept  14  1ý713,  and  scrlbbl6dý'l 
Anstructions  to  Desmalzeaux  on  the  outside  of  the  4th  letter 
.,  give  the  boot  parallels,,,  Converaely#-howover,  both  the  Birch 
LISS  letters-and,  the  Mazarine'MOS,  are  difficult  to  compare-with 
the  rounded  script  of,  carefully  vwitten  n6m,  )ires  (like  the  one 
on  or  ca3Ze:  rully-%  written  letters  (like  -those  to  ' 
R6aumur  and  Isignon)-,  even  thoughtwith  the  exception  of  the T 
I-, 
I 
lettere'to,  Bignon),  all,  are*  frora  -roughly  the  cari-C,  periodo  Af  tar 
this.  preaýrdblev-'  we,  turn,  to  the'Mazarine  ITASS  (hereafter  MH)  ,  anrl 
the_Birch  MSS  letters  (BM9  I'V  -01  3,  A.  according  to  datest 
to  the  cmall  a  AuC-7  Sept,.  14#  '-Sept#  -?  *,  Oct.  '1,1,1Gj,  -'l713)*,  -'Not 
paro  with  same  lattoro  b  in,  innnba  '15#  '1.5.2)'  'and,  co=,. 
- 
*,  (  W-  p',  ppý 
-bicne, 
and  Arýsbia  (BIAO  I#,  P.  remarking  the  tendency  il  AnArv 
9ý 
ý,,,  'to  break  between  the  first  two  lotters.  and'after  b,  Comare 
the  .  1nititil  -letter,  of,  Bnrnet  and  Bethel-  (W.  A,  #  pp.  105p  11)  -with 
c  Djrn,,  )U  a(B11j, 
2)a,,  o  Szrmllýd  n,  are  alwayn,  of  -Greek  type,,  .  gencriilly. 
causingýbreaks-,  ,  Uapital,  D's,  are  nearly  al-7ays  Identical  with 
ej]  unrai  (B!  A--3),  `1  -,  Initial,  E  of'DE_e,  (1 
t  pp.,  3-5)  is  that,  of  D  CM 
BM  I  P,  8,  The,  ff  in  diff  ten1th  (121,9  pe  n-03)  are  gnij  (BMO  ý  3)*,  --The  0  of  ý  Gone  27-nd  GI  nbo  (MM9  pp*  those  in,  Buff  ie"r 
nu  (BM  -The  emaping  atr,  )ke  of  g,  33,  S:  Wis  that  of,  Gnne 
Iaý  found--  in  -  all  DesM.  Phand-writing,  (cg*  viilrnires  (Wl, 
ý  pp,  -,  3-4) 
&  cnjTjnsr.,  n2  -  (BIA.,  -  1)  coincide  inlthia.  reapect)*  -Compare  the 
. 21re  3  and-.  BU# 
, 
I*.  ,  Note  identity  of 
, whole  word  hist:  -in,  MMj,  ',  p.  " 
-and  BM;  --  3;  ',  '6nd  of  L  I,  in  MNq  pp,  10  &1,18i",  in  1Mj  p#  3jand 
Ltn&otj,  'and  -,  Lonrreninrre,  (BM,, 
ý, 
13  Observe  also  identity  of 
It  In'Mr)=%ý  (MI  paf3G:  LM)  and'14-3n-iteur,  ýB!  At.  3aooim);  and  P  in 
&r.  4  ISsim)  -and  Ift-  pvqrblaý  BIA,  The  letter  r  ia 
.  _a2AM 
(MMOIN 
s:  LSnW_:  Laant  -toot  . 'note'tondenay-to  snall-dovmward  curve  follorea 
by  sharp,  upwar 
, 
d.  rjtrý.  A.  a  to, 
, 
meet  fo3,  lowing  letter,,  The  anall  ýv 
is  consistent,  thraijýhoiit  both  -  dobun,  ents,,  in  which  vie  also  re. 
the  -"knotted"  x  in  M.  (paaSira) 
markAdentioal  method  of  formingg 
nnd'in  capital'  X  of  2LerZeq,  (BI,  494).  '  The  Mazarine  HSS  Is,  hactily, 
written'and  for  thIa',  reaaonj,,  %7c.  repeatv  to  i)cat  compared  x7ith 
thL,.  lottern,  to,  J)Gamaizeaux.  -,,  "Tio  aimilarities-re.  have  indle-ded 
'Mo_  D***s  with  a  climatic  if,,  taken  with  the'use  of  poeuýg 
--tate  note'of,  la  P. 
R99-with 
the,  authorld  inten. 
,  reference'ro  shall  L 
n 
cat  'in  Burnet'An  theAct,  vol'q'0f,,  the  ITtstoirc,  crltin%in  of-.  1737; 
amfficient,  to'juctify  our,,  attribution,,,  But  %7o 
9 
vnwald  add,,  thnt,, 
the  even  - 
if-  the,  Xxxzar  inze'  MSS,  were  not'An  Deslanden  s.  own  hand,,  - 
fact  would'  not,  ý  Imply',  disproof  of  our  Guppoaltlon,  'aince  copyistb-J' 
. vere,  co  6h  anough  at',  ýho  t  In 
2i.  -Mile.  Siraon,  tolla,  uqý.  that'Baylc-  and  Malebranche  appreciated, 
p#  .  371'  n*  45)'  some  of-Burnct'sýidena  (op*,.  cit' 
22#''  Burnet  O,  o  n1riv  sh-)uld  bo  viewed'in  ita,  'pjac  o*  -  am-3nrat 
analogous  woVAs  devoted  to  the-Mood'and  to  inforoncea  tliit 
-be  drawn  from  the  diecovery'-of,  fossile:,,  may 
1680  ria'Snern  T,,  r-Ijurts  Theo 
1695  Woodvard, 
-A  ITnturnI  H10torv  of  tho  Fnrth  univereal 
Dolugeýexplains'marine,  foeoilo:  in,.  geological  at 
Iývhiston',  Thoor"r  of  .  the,  Earth,  -,  Doluge  effeet'of  &-riet.  1  1695 
A  -nin  1715-:.  Bouguet.,  Dissortnti,  )n  stir  les  r-res  f  ialLrA  0s 
1748ITdilletj,,  TejIU;  MA_d  fte.  mountain3  formed  by,  marinn 
currenýp,,  -Ma6s  of,  water  dIqa-pj)qare  d  as  Barth  app:  ýoachod,  Sun,,, 
''il  conflagration  Earth  will-  one--  day  be'destroyed  in  uriivers  0- 
-B'  fon.  Disq.  surýl'hist  de  la  e  1749.  -sq.  q..  uf  -th"orte  de-la 
L  'terre  -  ocean-bed  displacedp  and  ocean  covered  Earth  for  long  E 
p  eriod,  leaving  residual  deposits,  in  form  of  fossils,  &C.  TTr  iC 
ý230  V  Du 
#  ---no  ,  cro'st-  Le53_,  SnC7cI6T,  )AAistes'-  ed.  -  1900i  -p.,  23oi  __6  est 
en'16ýO  qu!  un,  eavant  g6ologue  Burnett,  d6riontrait  dans'-nn,  livre_'.  -'.  _.  I!  hnrdi  (Tellurig. 
-sacra  que',  Vhiatolre  do  la  er6ation 
d1aprbs  Mo%se-est  contraire  A,  Ia  raiso'n-et  doit  etre  consid6r6o  I 
c  o.,  mra  e  une  pure'  all6gorie 
24*  vo  present 
_workj. 
ýt..,  I,  'zn'.  -43. 
23.  v.  -Voltuireq,  Oeqvies,  ',  XXVI,  210-2114, 
26*  17alto'n  also  appea  rs'in  the-Roc*'  1  58  & 
.  61.0'  The  -ProlýroTp3n3. 
are,  mentioned  and  he  is 
ýqu, 
c)todý  on  t'ý.  e 
_qUest 
ion  of  Mexican  inncriýý 
p-tions,  - 
27,  V.  n.,  24  above*' 
299''v.  precent-workp'  Pt.  III,,  nb  '33'and  text, -11 
296'  of,  Boulainvillierol  cit.  ',  8:  Lj,  3n,  11onry  An  B,  )n1n1ayi11jer,. 
p,  261,  n,  9331  -,  "  11  7a  bion  de  l1arpparence,  que  le  commande- 
ment  at  magnifique  Pint  lux!  no  no  rapporte  pan  h  In  Im-nibro 
. 
-,  . 
de,  fagon 
,q, 
ulellw,,  en  ait  raqu  l1exiotencec  mais  ýbien  h  Ilespace 
do  llatmocphbro  gut  fU  alora  6clair6  pour  la  pre.  nibre  foia 
aprba  116101gnement'dca,  obstacloo  gut  enrpbohaient  ouparavant 
le,  cours  -  qu  ello  doit  avoir#  Co.  =o  nous  avons  done  vu  oi- 
devant  que,  la  promibre,  r67idence  dea  616mento  grocoicre  no 
a  oat  pa  faire  cans,,  nue  1,  air  at  1'6tendue  anpericuro  coient 
devenus  p6nftrable'n  &  la  lumibreq  il  est  als6  de  concovoir 
ausai  quOhL  proportion  quo  cctto,  r6oidcnce,  o'cot  perfectionn6ol 
in  im-Abre  a  test"  rraltipli6e  dano  cot  copacet  auparavant  t6neý 
breux  jusguth-ce  'quvenfin  In-face  don  cieux  nit  6t6  d6couverte, 
-  at  quo  la  ouperficie  do  In  terro,  ait  W 
-frapp6e 
i=nedlatement 
den  rayons  des  grands,  lirainairce  et  'do  coux  do  tous  les  astrest 
a  lent  lb,  proproment  ce',  que  je,  congoia  do  I  'histoire  du  4eq  iour 
de,  In,  cr6ationt  ne  pouv6nt  mtimaginer  quo,  Molse  sit  youlu  dire 
que,  la,  lumibre,  auparavant  vague  ot  Indfter.  mln6e  ait  6t6  alors 
sculement  renforn,  6e  dana.  le  soloil"o,  It  in  aignificnnt  that 
this  MSS  too,  is  in,  the  Mazarino* 
, 
30o  Voltaire  makes  no*secrot  of  the  fact  that  Burnet  and  Scrip- 
ture. 
-ennnot 
be  reconciled.  - 
Exercising  con.  rion-sensop  lie  dic, 
misses  the  notion  that  aea-ahelle  found  on  mountains  prove 
the'Deluge,,  ond'ouggests  that-they  were  worn  no  erablema  by 
pilgrims  who  dro,,,  )pod  one  or  tý7o  no  they  journeyed  along  (XXVII, 
145-146),,  -  In-  the  Dinportntinn  onr  las  cbnnc!  nmt-ntn  nrrivAen 
fl,  be  (1746)8'  he  rejects  the  Burnotion  Idea  of  the  nnn  notre  [11!  2_ 
regularity  of  the  antediluvian  Earth  on  the  grounds  thot 
mountains  and,  rivoro,  flouing  as  they  do-at  pronont-aro  obvious. 
ly  part  ,  of'-the  great  plan  (XXIII,,  -&  230);  and  in  a,  -n.. 
' 
to  the  Dinj!  2f-tie  ý  dit  P6arire 
-o- 
t  dti  xiptlln-rA  (Xt  206t  n.,  3)  of 
1774  ft 
he  judgen,  that  Burnet  merely  provided  "reasoned  abourdi- 
ties  about  the'  Doluge,,  'ý 
31,  '  None  theAeso,  'Deolandoo  pays  Buffon  a  tribute  in  1750 
(pCc. 
_do 
4iffe,  trj#  po,  x=l)  one  year  after  the  111stilro  e, 
r 
32s,  v  Hubertq  Len  Soic  '3  Coe  nlen'  &ce  j,  ppo  27-.  44.,  and  eaps 
p.  42;  "La  constanto  hmniliation  des  Is  a6litec  estp  chen 
nee. 
partie  ou  le  corollaire  do  la  per.  lea  philosopheag'  la  contro..  q, 
p6tuelle  exaltation  des  Egyptiens"o 
Sarpi  was  a  very  independent  spiritp  and  his  Hi  nt  of 
tbg  -  Collnol  -as  tr.,  by  Le  Courayer,  6  1  !.  2,  f  ,  T=,  jLk  v,  v,  Preclint 
I  It'Unvin  des 
ifriiscs  &c.  '  ca.  1011,1,181 
_pp* 
xii-xiii;  45p,  n.  1451.  ' 
'and 
162, 
34*  This,  is  -  the  work  of  the  illustrious  Benedictine  oage,, 
Dom-Bernard-,  do  Montfaucom-,  "Dix  volumes  at  latin  et  on  fran,,,  a4- 
appeared  in  Paris  in  1719,,  "and  a  isupple.  mont  in  VrAj,  conciating: 
of  five-additional'volm-aeso'  It  was  dedicated  to  the  4-hr6chal 
d'Estr6es  (Bouillonj  Bibl.  g6n..  'den  6cr 
.  &a.,  Up,  nao"'.  08s)e 
35*  This  and  rest-of  in  sw%wrized  In  Biblt  rnLe,  :  ýIX 
(Oct-*-Deco  1737),  #,  ''458-468o 
36,  Thie'ran  precisely  the  icoue,  in  tho'controversy.  between 
the"Newtoniann  and  Cantel  on  the'nucotion  of  colodr  opticat 
and  It  forms  an  important  background  to  Dcal',  'j  OntInno  dpn 
2  of  1,74 
37,  Our  authorte  sym.  at.  hies  for  Stahl  emerge  in  H.  c.,  1Ij,  34-3,  Z' 
ed,  Paris  ný  33.  V,  u6m,  A.  0  Doc*  17489  pp's  P748-1.1.1,7509 
Locke  a  Vlorkep  edo  1802.31,  IIt  fil-152  (Esnn-yj  Bk,  Ilt  Ch*  XXXIIIXý 
parag*  7)o 
390,  This  example  recurs  in  Ho  co  ýJjj  3390 '71  -7  4m,  a-  I 
40,  ff.  38-39,,  ,  It  is  headed  Fxemjg!!  j  den  nnt1Drit1h1e9#  and, 
in  the  canne,  hand  at;  the  MSIS  itself  0  there  to  added  beneath 
the-Ititle-IlExtrý#  'du-Livre  intitul&histoire  naturelle  par  Mr., 
- 
des  Výndeo  ey-devant  Conlre  enal.  'do  In  marine"  (Thin  dates  the 
. it  the  examnles  USS  as  posterior  to  1746,  and  we  auggc3t  th,, 
-'were  copied  from  the  Recuoil  *of  1748.  ) 
ý 
The  Arsenal  authorities 
are  wrong  in  catEiloguing  the  _MSS  under  the  name  of  Doelanden 
vithout  explaining  that  It  to  not  hin  viorko  v,  *  Corr,  -litt 
1#  171-172* 
41.,  cf,  Bss.  ny  stir  In  mrino  46*s  Ancions.,,  ps  217*  Corm-nontIng 
on  a  passage  fron.  -Plinyo  Dasl*  nakeo  a  ohqrp  contract  between 
1'unPhyoicien  oinif,  &  accou;  ýt=6  'dans  non  cabinet  b  raloonner 
our  lea  tourbillons  &  In  matibre  aubtile"  and  "  un  Observateur 
diligent  &  v6rifier  lea  choses  par  luimtme  &  car  Joe  lieux", 
A  few  pages  later  he  bhovia  hovi  the  uniformity  3f  Itature  in 
the  basic  of  experimentation:  "Une  6pyinve  nul  cot  nuivi  d1un 
succbe  favorable,  conduit  naturellem.  ent  h  d'autrea  6pronvou. 
Quand.  on  egait  quo  la-naturýe  nfagit  point  par  saute,  par  des 
mouvemna  brusques*&rjulelle  cuit  Una  certaino  analogieg  on 
-,  pout  passer  dlxino  copbee  b  Vautre  cans  aucune  crainte"  (ps  296) 
H ziq 
TIM  SCOPE  OP  TIM  IIISTOIRE  CRITICM, 
Vo'ilh'  an.  gros  1$  We  nue  je  me  suic  fonn6c  de  In  Philosophic, 
Son-Ilintoire,  A  In  regarder  d'un  certain  oeilg  petit  pascer 
pour  11  Ht  slto  ire  m0mo  de,  1.1  a  spr  it  hm-m  in,  ,* 
(11.  c,  9  1737  ,  PrCf  ,9 
P.  iv) 
*oijtaime  mieuxp  tout  bion  oxaminA.  ; Btre  court  &  Judioieux 
(IL  a*  #  NO  1756.,  -  Avorte 
a)-Tbe  Cantant 
,ýý  k-  ý  'lLlHiftjint4-  vj!  2  -  In  -, n'ht*lns2'nhll  eat,  ltouvrnge  qui  a  fait  at 
qui-  Bliltient  ja  r6putation,  fle  ý  Me  Declandes  ".  said  Raynal  (Cr-irr 
Litt  It  128),  -  Of  ito  kindý  It-  is  not  exceptionally  voliminous; 
Yet  it  ib  our,  authorle  most  aubstantial  work, 
At  the  beginning  his  -  anxiety  to  ohov  the  antinuity  of 
philosophy-leads  him  to  une  the  phrase:  "Elle  eat  nceo*eavec 
le  monde".,  -  Thus  by  the,,  yqrd  *philosophy"  he  means  a  tochninue 
of.  obvervation,  and  explanationp,  and  not  the  elabor.  4tion  of 
formal  eystems*--.,  Thc  degree  of  manle  penetration  into  Naturelc 
e6crets  has  alwaye  depended  on  tro,  things  (we  are  told):  on 
interest  and-ability;,,  and,  thinkers,  of  any  oge  are  not  to  be 
deopiced,  provided-theyvere  moderate  in  their  opiniona  and 
-rendered  service-,,  to  cociety,  -.,  Thuaq,  at,  the  very  outoot,  -ho 
ceeka  to,  reliabilitate,.  the  barbarians,  who  x7cro  true  "philoso. 
plierer  becauce  they,  follo-,;  ed  the  guiding  light  of  ronson  and 
,  proclaimed  sp-)ntaneouanotions  of  natural  law.  Wri  t.  io-more  - 
and  here  he  loyobeforewidcaojo  rihich  he  roturno  again  and 
4  again  in  the'vork--,  'reepocted  andýconculted  by  rulero,,  they 
-made-it  a  point  of  ýhonour,  - 
to  ýto"A  the,  truth  an  they  caw  i-t,, 
From  the,  -extreme  respect!,  'in-which  "philooophera"  were 
held,  -it,  is,  an  eaayý  stpp  to-the 
-notion 
of  a  dwible  doctrine, 
"I'-uno  de  ý  parade,  **  l-,,  aut;  -e,  de.  r6scýve!!  (I 
p,  17)v,  cind  to  the 
ancient  conviction  that,  -,  mankind,  in,  the  maaaýllnc  paroissoit  pas 
propro'h  regarder,  fixer,,  ient-,  la,  v6rit6lI  (I9l8)#.  Tho  "philoso- 
pher"  and  the  ruler,  -  could  ahare  the.  secret  trutha,,  ý  but.,  - 
11 
_ 
fraterninntion  with  the.  'nlobs  .  was  not  countenanced., 230 
11-tving  thus  made.  it  clear  that  *the  sqreo  of  ancient  times 
rere  useful  to  the  state,  but  wise  enough  nit  to  divulge  some 
of  their  idea(;  'to  the  masocat  he  paoses  to  the  doctrines  if 
b3rbarian  philosopýcrýo,,  using  a  classifiention  borrored  frnm 
the  Greek.  geographor",  Strabo:,  Scythians  in  the  Tl,  )rth;  Ethio- 
piano  in  the  South;  Colts  An  'the  West;  Indians  in  tl.  e-Rartý 
It  to  In  the  cour'ce  of  diabusnion'of  the  northern  gr,  )tilj  thnt 
'alLong  e'xtinct  from  i2homan  Burnet's  Sacred  I  Thri  I f)  r.  4.  r 
relating  it  to  Scythian  notiono,,,.  that  the  best  philneophy  cavio 
from  northern'  climee;  'cind  recalling'  that,  in  Burnet  In  book.  ' 
I 
Terrestrial'Paradice,  is'  located  in  the  Arctic.  There',,  f  ollors 
ý-ai  ý,.  Iletailed"aclcoimtý'  of  `Bur'neta  'explanat  I ion  of  the  Flood, 
_. 
Then, 
afte'r'a  brief  tribUt  I c'  toý"t'hý  Gymnýaophlsts  of  Ethiopia  who 
--the  Moon  is  not  of  itself  lu.  were  the  first  'to  discover  thiat 
minousq  he  discusses  hieroglyphic'writings,  -  the  munic  of  ancient 
p6o',  ples  and  the  -philosophy 
I  of,  the  Celts  with  ito  crucial  doctr- 
ine  of  palingen6sio*`  "'Pina.  11yi  he  treats  of  orientnl  thirecern: 
..  Chinese,  Indiana,  Persians$  Chaldeano.,  Egyptians  &c,  llia-review 
cto  is'partioulnrly  arresting,  since  of  someof  tho"Ch  nese'se 
the-hictorian'  goe's 
'out,  of  hi's  way  to  demons  tra  te  thn  t  the 
basis  "of  t  heir,  theology,  , was  'alkind  of  daiem,  or  even  of  twiter- 
ialimm,  not'unrelated"to  the-later  Manichean  doctrines,  In 
fnet  hia'ac  I count"of  Chinese"b6liýfoAcads  to  a.  'aignificant 
nurvey  of  ihe"whole  vast'subje'6t  of  lititurat-God  and  mattert 
which  appeare,  to  be 
I 
-an  attemtito-,  utrcss  tho  unity  nnd  balnnce 
of'Nature,  '  Another-diareasion'that  ii  an  enrly  proof  of-our 
author's  habii  6fýýolbring,  his'o-,  mý-'Interesto  and'inelinationa 
when'  theterapint  ion',,  is  ýt''all  strýrig,  `Is'to  be  found  in  hia 
re.  riarks'on'the  Phoenicians,  -'  who'.  are  praised  for  their  kno,  11edge 
of  navigation  and'naval  vra,  rfarc.  Simildrlyq  "in  -the  course  of 
Ih  -obeervi,  tion'Fj'-  abo';  A  ",  tSe`-ýBrahmins  of  -India',,  he.  speaks  -  pro-  is 
bably  frm  p'erso'nA'  6ý6,  'icrience  'An  'childhood  of  the  curious 
mortifientions,  indulged-in  by`t6  But  (significantý 
ly*en,  )ugh'  if're  recallýthe'first-Chaptor  of  ourbingraphical 
cection)  he  proceeds  to  sPecultýte  about  the  origina  of  p1l ý31 
religiona  caramoniall  rind  to  ex]ýlain  the  Brahminal  insintance 
i.,  'on  -  concealing  the  full  truth  from  the  co.  v,  =n  people,  110 
,,  passes  on  to  the  worchip  of  t3taramd  of  f  ire*  Thia  he  fina6 
uLmongat  'the  Anoient-H-obrorm  too;,,  and  noten  that  thoce  who 
try  ý  to  explain  Lthe  Bible.  rationalltr  find  themselveo  in  agree. 
ým  ent  with  Baduceen'-,  in  the  matter  that  angels,.,  are  but  perenni- 
fications  of  divine,  activity#  Ila  informa  hie  reader  that 
, 
the  Egyptians.  had  fables  concerning  Creation  and  the  Flood, 
, 
but  little  sound  knowledge  of  the  rudiments  of  natural  acienecoo 
Above  all  Dcslandeaýtstresses  the  faet  that  the  philosophera  of 
'Egypt  concealed  the  full-,  truth  in  hieroglyphic  -symbolm, 
He.  returns  ýto  the  Dible  ("sowce  of  all  tb.  4t  is  necononry  x 
4n,  doctrine  and  to  conduct'%  pilrting-out  the  folly  of  unsocia- 
ting  the  Scriptures  with,  natural  philooophyj  Intended  for  the 
,, Agnorant,  as  well  aa.,  the  -learned  and  destined  to  bring  'man  to 
God  by  fear  and  lovet  the  Bible-io  in  conflict  with  experience 
and  t  acientific  conception  of'llature;  -,  and  he  insinivitea 
,,  that  even  Chriet,  -dediented  to  the  tnak  of  revealing  only  as 
--ý-much  truth  ao  in,  necoonary  to  ealvation,  accepted  thoý  pono-lbili 
,  oferror  In  other-directiono,  and,  insieted  thnt  man  ahould  not 
have  too  Tauch  -faith.,  ýn  rqueon.,  .  Butq,  if  Chrint  in  prenonted 
loyriv)athetically, 
the  Jews,  are  definitely  dopictod  an  an  un- 
-intellectual  race,,,  whoce,,  Old  Tootambnt  provea  thnt  tho  myth  of 
-the-O'Chocon  People,  'ý,  vmn  foctered  to  keep  the  Hebrews  in-proud 
obedipnce,  to  their  ovm  leaders*,.  -Dealandeo  -apposea  the  Judaic 
%  '', 
-notion  of  specific  divineintervention;  ho  finds  Ouporiority 
-in  theoriec  of  mattcrý.  which  humbler  peopbe  ware  evolving  in 
ýtheir  prim,  itive,  rfayo;,,  and,  he  =koq,  It.  clear  that  Judaism  e'ree- 
ted  a,  barrier  betweeh,  the  Rebrewo-.  and,  6ontem,,  ornry  vivilizations. 
Jn,,  the  seat  i!  =-relat  ing  to  Creation#  alternatives  t,,  j  the  f4c)ca'ic 
teaching  are,  given  prominence  -  copecially  the  "aingle  oubotonce'll 
theoryt  with,  ite,  moldern  revival  in  the  philosophy  of  Spino-n,, 
Plood,  laý  diccoveredin 
_. 
the,  ýIlteraturoo  of  many  ancient 
II.  peoples;  andthe  n=e  of,  -Deucalion 
is  twice  mentionedo  Moreovert 
It  is-  suggerted  thatAfercules  and-Noah  were  perhaps  one  and 
the  same  persons  On  calentific 
-matters  the  wisd3n,  of  6b- lomon  is  hold  t?  be  very  liMited;  for  it  ran  not  until  the 
,  -t-Jews  mixed  more  freely  with  other  nations  thst  they  evolved 
rudiments  of  what  !:  )ur  author-calls  "philonophy",  116  discusses 
Pharioees,  Saducees  and  Esseneop  concluding  with  an  ob- 
alces  several  times  In  his  history:  thinkers  who  servation  he  m, 
exaggerate  ethical  principlea,  degrade  human  freedom,  wherens 
more  accoi=dating  moralists  allow  a  greater  mensure  of  free- 
will.  Another  recurrent  theme  is  heard  when  he  speaks  of  the 
secret  doctrines  of  the  Jewish  enbnln*  but  he  argues  ttrit  this 
.  4.;;  1 4--obocure  theology  is  not  tho,  'roriginal  oral  doctrine  and  is--vastly 
inýerior  to  it.  The  general  conclusion  is  that  the  Jews  alone 
ascribed  their  fixed  opiniona  to  a  divine  source,,  whereas, 
relying  onq  reasonp  other  nations.  were  less  dogmtic  about 
their  ideas  and  the  origin  of  their  beliefs,  At  this  point 
revelation  and,  reaoon.  are  charply  distinguished  as  sources  of 
,  knowledge  about  the  nature  of  thingsj 
Continuing  his,  allusions  to  the  Old  Testamontt  Dealandea 
points  the  connection  between  barbarian  fables  and  biblical 
stories;  and  he  certainly  trends  dangerous  ground  when  he  pro- 
ceeds  to  show  that  the  names  of  Hercules,  Zoronster  nnd  even 
of  Jupiter  were  really  surnames  applied  to  heroic,  ivioe  or 
regal  persons.,  He  returns  to  the  subject  of  Creationvelniming 
that  barbarian  philosophers,  envisaging  neither  crentir)n  nor 
annihilation,,  postulated  the  fnrmntion  of  the  &irths  This 
observation  prompts  him  to  mention  Whiston  and  Thomas  Burnet 
an  modern  exponents  of  this  Barbarian  philoso-)TW;  after  which 
he  explains  how  the  ancient  notion  of  formation  led  to  the 
theory  of  revo1tion8  or  trnnnformations  of  the  Earth,  to  the 
idea  of  a  Grand  Year  and  the  intorrejMiLn  (when  Jupiter  was 
"ý"  "ý  ý'ý  c"  "  ""  ý  ",  -,  ý"ý,  I"  -41  idle  and  indifferentý  Once  again  he  finds  in  tho  efrliest 
thinkers  then3tion  of  the  "single  substiince  11,  from  rhich 
-Spinoza  was  to  derive  hin  firat  principles.  To  these  ancient 
and  modern  conceptions  of  mit'ter-he  adds  the  ancient  theory 
,  about  good  and  evil  -  the  doctrine  of  the  Two  Principles  which 
he  treats  on  the  whole  symatlictically  and  at  great  length. 13  3 
Book  Wo  initiates  a  review  of  Greek  thought,  beginning 
ýwith  the  fabulous  philosophy  ana  the'Seven  Sngee  of'Grence. 
'Hellenic  thiught  is'depicted  as  the  rightful  hair  to  the 
wisdom  of'7hoeniciaj  Syria,  B4ypt  and  dhnldea,  and  a's  proudly 
disdainful  -of  Hebraic  doc'trine6e,  Ile  prop3ses  to  divide  hin 
ýsurvey  into  two  sections.,  or'  67o  epochat  respectively  prccedý 
ing  and  following  the  'establis)u,,  ient  of  philosophic  secte.,  Eu- 
hemeristic  presentation  characterizes  the  first  epoch.  Ile. 
reveals  that  the  Chao's'of  Greek  poetic  philosophy  is  not 
unknown  in  modern  English'  utronomy,,  and  that  the  Orphic  concept 
of  universal  fecundity,,  (Symbolized 
ý  in  the  famous  egg)  inny  be 
connected  with  a  passage'  in  Genesis  and  with  a  curions  eccleoin- 
stical  custom,  Furthermorei  1  the  efforts  of  cerfain  authors 
associate  Homeric.  and-,  Hebrew  thought  is  n,  7)t  ae-riously  re- 
f  uted,  Thus  it,,  is  hinted,  first,  ,  thit'  the  Jews  were  not  the 
fountain-headv"',  and  aecondlyp'  tMt,  there  is  no'need  to  postulate 
a  divine  source  of.  such,  ideas* 
Further-  discussiotiof  the  Seven  Sagoo  affords  the  o7i,  )or- 
tunity  for  an,  explanation,  of  what  is  meant  by  a  "wise"  mant 
he,  As  well-behavedp  ciremnspect#  diligent  and  obeervant;  he 
seeks  felicity  away,  from,  the',  tummilt  of  higil  society;  he 
derates  hie  desires  and  lives'according  to  his  own  nature. 
Our  author's  eubsenuent  treatment  of  the  liven  of  the  Seven 
Sýgcs  permito  him.  slyly  to  dieclose,  his  own  oninion  on  stnte. 
-craft  and  the  dispensation  of.,  Juotice*  Mora  broortant  still: 
There6yden'  doctrine  ofthe-immortality  of  the  soul  lends  to 
a  t%vent2r-page,  discuesions,  during.  v7hich  the  Ancients  are  shown 
t1o.  have  had  little  rational-ýaais  for  such-a  belief.  Prudently,, 
he  concludes  that,  only.  -the-Cartesian,  separation  of  extension 
and  thought,,  suppliee,  a,,  premise  for,  rational  acceptance  of  the 
doctrine,  It  is-nonei,  theý,  loso-,  hinted'ttvit  even  Descartoo  could-" 
not  get  vcry'.  fýrýwith  reason.  a.  lone. 
11 2  Lf 
7  Itl 
The  hivtory  of  Greek  philosophic  cacto  begins  the  second 
volmme,  at  the  outcet  of  which  Dealandan  Ta-kca  it  clenr  that 
he  in  judiging,  praM,,,  atically  tIvit  iov  by  ethical  vallIC13,  It 
is  also  clear  that  he  is  seeking  precursors  of  mnaern  scientific 
authorities.  Thale  s  mathe.,  natician  and  prtmitive  acientiatq 
hylozoist  and  materialist#  as  roll  as  a  siund  morplict,  "mn 
mistakon  about  ill  number  of  things.  On  the  who  e.  hov?  ever, 
-he-is  to  be  esteemed  as  the  precursor  who  Indichted  the-right 
,, 
ht  follow*  Of  his  disciples,  Annyagirne  roads  thnt  other  mig 
waa  outstanding*  He  to 
,0  is 
tpieroualy  treated  in  the  Iftstntro 
crittone,  if  only'becauco  of  the  Hjýrvneom.  orin.  which  find  ech,  )ca 
in  modern  physics*  Pj  thagoran  in  treated  to  a  aimilnr  api- 
logy"  The  excellent  numerical  mottio-a-,  of  studying  onfl  den-Aing 
musiwnl  sounds  (which  survives  to  come  extent  tr).  4ny)  is-'a-ppro- 
ved,  even  if  other  nw-acrical  speculations  were  carried  to  ridi. 
over-zealous  admirera,  culou*s  extre.  =Rrý  by  his  lf 
we  find 
hie  allegorical  lanauage  obac,  ure,  it  is  bewitina  he  contracted 
this  habit  fr  ,)m  the  F,  6-W  t  ifInD  if  his  animist  notions  of 
the  "a-jul  of  'the  world'i  andý  of  metcM.  sychos  I is  ore  not  very 
easy  to  underetandt''at  least  wo  recogniZe  a  primitive  (list  and 
note  analogies'betricen  certain  aopecto  of  hin  system  and  the 
-Imiao'"Finallyp  the  author  acknowledgas  in  philoeiphy  of  Sp 
Pythagorean  thought'týb'  princlile-  of  licUocentricity  that- 
anticipates,  modern  41ows  of,  tho  Univere'es 
By  the  time  Socrates  enters  thepageant,  it  is  clear 
that  order'  and  m  et'licA-  havo  really  become  ontablished  in  the 
bus-incon  of  phili6so-p'hizinge'  Divorce  iaiooynýorao  ics'  are.... 
boo 
expl.  nined  away  by  Inndest  and  even  th4'fomous  I'den.  on"  lo 
p-irtrayeil  as,  an"-e6A6`ric"-J'Oke.  Vi6ne,  cnemieo  of  the  groa-t 
thiyLker,  the"Sophiatop  are  scourged  by  our  critical  histirian  i 
before  being  summrily  dismissed,  The  excellence  of  1,3(Jorates  1i 
is  evident  in'tho  stress,  that'  he  laid  oný  la  soulo 
Science  'qui'  nous'ect"  do  plus  estA  notre  port6oto" 
(Ilt  130)9ý  'an  be  dog',  witio  ab,,  )u't  me  tnphZroicnl 
issuea,  FinallZrj,  ''-  th'e-*'hin'torian  re,  qinds  un  Mat,  ý  lilce  other 
I 23s* 
'#llr"t,  21"1u3  ß-",  gcß  du  1>Oganir￿.  rae"j,  Sacrater3,  mhilnt  urgint,  mon 
to  obeerve  the'  rites  of  the  national  religion,  Vm,  a  n,  )nc  the 
lens  nccuned  of  iml*)iety,  The  writorla  rhnle  trcatment  of 
this  mitter  can  be  re,  varded  as  a  plea  for  tolernnce  to  be 
extended  to  those,  who,  though  holding  views  different  from 
those  in  a  uthority,  com  it  no  crime  ngaina  t  the  state, 
When  our  historian  arrivee  at-Stilpon  of  the  Mcgora  school 
he  takes  the  opk-)ortunity  of  rotmming  to  the  now  familinr  the  me 
of  esotericismt  employing  on  this  ocession  the  phrrnsc  "dou'ble 
systümell.  Thie  consistsof  'Ulun  da  parade  &ä  llus.  f190  de  lf, 
.,  -;.  nýiltitude  qu9il  falloit  souvont  tro  mer;  l'autre  de  Aserve 
qulil  communiqu2:  Lt  ä  peu  de  peirsonnes,  au:,  c  amis  neulenent 
qui  ilentendoient  h  dwni-MOO  (IIP  161).,  Arictippua,,  "ho 
follow-sp  is  honoured  : ýor  his  viork  upon  the  senantions,  aM 
particularly  for  theories  about  interpretation  if  cenae-U.  -Mro. 
asions.  and  the  notion  that,  even  if  the  Univerme  rore  to  be 
destroyed,  "noun  pourrions  encore  Otre  modifigo  comme  auparn. 
vant"  (II,  168)o  His  ethical  aystemp  dependent  upon  thin  view 
of  thacensationst  is  favourably  presented  because  it  promotes 
vc1uptuousnesm,  Ilevertholesewhen  (referring  to.  Gancendi)the 
ontrasts  the  "VolupO'debout"  of  Aristippus  vith  the  "Volupt6 
asaise"  of  Epicurusq  the  balance  i9p  tic  feel,  slightly  weighted 
In  favoar  of  the  lntter,,  The  Cynica,  who,  preached  moral 
severity  to  all  and  sundry,  are  treated  with  disdain  and 
rf-3 
even  hostility;  "on  cera...  plus  diepos6  h  exclure  Ica  Cyniouo 
du  rang  den  Philooophost  qulh  les  y  rotenir"  (11,187),  Our 
author  also  seizes  the  chance  of  disclosing  that  some  Pothers 
of  the  Church  viere  in  oyMathy  with  the  unnatural  princi,  )leo 
of  this  sect,  an;  A  that  some  moms-tic  orders,  as  well  no  aomo 
fanatics  and  heretics,  have  at  times  come  alone  to  it  in 
their  outlook* 
Discussing  Plato,  the  critical  hictorinn  does  not 
hecitate  to  draw  attention  to  his  many  chort-comingso  Indeed# 
there  is  little  of  the  panegyric  about  the  pnragraphs  devoted 
to  this  illustrioua.  thinker,  of  olde  Yet,,  he  pays  tribute 
to  the  Platonic  notion  of  an  invarinble  being  (God)  and  of variable  beings  (men);  and  he  reveals  some  affection  for  a 
I 
second  causelt'  (Necessity  or  Fortune)#'  not  dependent  on  God 
but'capable  of  being  utilizzed,  by  the  Deity  (v,  Ln  Firtune, 
-Plato  is  reproved  for  obscurity  in  explaining  the  conatitution 
of  ele.  ments,  for,  ignorance  ý  of,  physice  and,  anntomy;  and,  in 
ra 
more,  ýLrcneral  terms#  for  a  `cpaendid'l  i3yatem  erected  on,  fnundn-tion' 
someý-of_  which  were  decidedly  fihakyo  Of  the  ouppoced  lirknbe- 
tweenýHebrewcjon  the  one  hand  and,  Gre6k  philosophers  on  the  other 
4 
he  makes  complete  ninsense  'at  this  pointo  declnrind  that  the  Jewe"i 
were  -too,  isolated  and  too  ignorant  of  philosophy  to  be  imitated 
1ýy  Hellenic  thin1l.  -cerao, 
However,  what  wo  know  as  Plato's  I'tri. 
nity",  vrac  known  even-to  'Iles  plus  anciens  Ugislnteurall,  O*nd, 
in  triangular  representation,  to  the  Hebrews  also*  The  con- 
aiderable'space  devoted  to  the  doctrine  of  the  Trinity,  is 
sureiy  a-sly  atterkot  to  situate  the  Christian  mystery  within 
ito  historical  context  andto  deprive  the  Christians  of  ex. 
elusive  rights  to  its  possession, 
Although,  in  fact,  110  aevotea  relatively  little  cpace  to 
Aristotlep,  he  does  pr-)mise  to  treat  him,  fairlyo  First#  as  a 
moraliotv-A.  ristc)tle,  deserves_some  respectp  des,  )Ite  the  fact 
tImIt  metapilysical  propositions,  tend  to.  GPOil  his  ethical  no- 
tiona;  secondly#  as  a,.,  logiciantho  is  more  admirable,  eince 
I 
he  establishea  the  art-of  rýeaconing  even  when  he  in  wordy  and 
obscure;  -  thirdly,  aaj!;  acicntist  Aristotle  is  accused  of  not 
dictinguishing  betwoen,  the  actual  and  the  hypotheticals  and 
of  confusing  the-natural  andýthe  supernatural,  Above  allt  it 
Is  regretted,  that  pre-Socratic  notions  of  the  eternity  of 
with 
matter  vere  replaced  by  Aristotle  b:  y,,  that  of  generation  and 
corruptionp  and.  tbat-involvod  ideas  about  substances  should 
have  furni'shed-the,  Scholantica,  with  si  r.  m  otential  obscurity. 
In  restrained,,  praiseý.  of  Arintotleg,  he,  claims  that  he  "suit 
assez  le  f1l; 
'de, 
In  Ilatureo,,  11, 
-(119  287);  that  he  epeculnted 
okilfullyiabout  m-eteorsp,.  rainbows  and  the  direction  of  the, 
wind;  -and.  thatý,  hia-conceptiona  of  zoology  and  botany  were  not 
without  merit*  The  greatent  defect  in  Aristoteleanimm  io  that it  '#accout=e  peu-&-peu  4  so  pascor  do  116vidence"  (11,200)* 
ij, 
At,  the  end  of  the  chapter  dovoted  to  Aristotle  I,  (,.  pauses  to 
'consider  Strato,  and,  whilet-he  profebsen  to  refute  this 
thi  I riker  I on  the  grounds',  that  the  idea*of  extension  is  essential 
to  any  sound,  cono6pt  of  matter,  he  none  the  leas  cincedes  that 
Stratonic  materialism  is  I'a6duisantllp  'and  indeed  Widely 
accepted  under  other  namOS  (in'  Chinaq-  for  extimple). 
The  Bleatics  are  not"(dur  author  states)  to  be  dismiesed 
merely  because  they  expounded  unconventitnal  Idens.  For  inatnnce(. 
Xenophanes  cursed  idolaters  -  thwt,  in  toýfiis  creditt  the 
"aýme  philosopher  eqnsidered  there  4;  6re  more  misfortitrtea  than 
J6ýs  in  life  'tI-rat'was'a  sound  'observation,  The  Blentica, 
envisaged  only  one  substance"An  the'Universe,  nnd'-in  thnt'they 
concurred  with  the'  Chinese  seat  of  Fob.  Again,,  the  avind 
'doctrines  of  Parmenideo'concerning'Ideas  and  their  origin  are 
related  by  our  author-to-the  abstrilab'11alebianchiat  "vision- 
in'God".  Soiae'of'-thei3e'piiilooo,,  -)hcra'aro  deemed  to  hnve 
"to  *extremes:  Uelicaus,  the  complete  athaint,,  carried  theirIdene  i 
Is  confr,  )nted  with  the  spectacle  of  an  ordered'Univerce  as  a 
proo  f  -of  --God  In  exis  ten  Co.,  -Similarly,  the  notion  of  universal 
"nothingnec's  put  forward  by'Zeno  the  Bleaticp  however'ingentounpý, 
noical'O  Yet  Leucin  us  is  dismiesed  as'-mietaphysically  nonao  p 
is'honoured  as  the  authýrý'6f  'the  -corpurcular  philosophy  (ad- 
mitting  a  vo  id  and  atoms);  anlýthe  modifications  introduced 
by  Democritus'-  (and'iater  han  . ded,  On  to  the  LýAcurcrkno)  are 
noted  without'adverse,  co=entp,  copecially  the,  idea  that,  because 
it  I  is  composed  of  atoms#"Nature'  parýicipates  in  the'apiri  ti  Ial 
and  divine  endo-..  ment'of'the  atom.,  "  Democritus  believed  also 
In  the  plurality  of-'riarlds'and'considered  human  beings  no 
essentially  foolicho  These  ideasare  presented  symnathetically 
by  the  historianý'  r6garded  firo  as  the-prin- 
ciple  of  things.,  isiJudged'obscure-but  not  abourd;  'andAt  in 
hinted  that  Plato  perhaps  acquired  froý  rn  him  the  d-)ctrine  of  the 
pre-existence  ýof  'the  V16rdo Vie  pase  on  to  Epicuruat  i3o  of  ten  minunderstood  by  his 
critics.  Beginning  with  n  marginal'reference  to  Gaacendip 
Z3 
DeslandeB  sets  about  his  task  of  showing  the  real  EýAcurtw. 
The  Greek  philosopher  could  not  believe  th-it  the  gods  participated 
in  the  affairs  of'this  imperfe'et'-world;  yet  he  wors)i  ipned 
regularly  in  the  tennilet  because  he  wished  to  promote  socinl 
lant-named 
harmony,  felicity  and  toleration*'!  (ýn  footering'these  ansiderntn 
h6  is  comar'ble'viit-, 
ý  the'ýearly'Chrint  inns,  )  It  in  saidt  of  a 
course#  that  Epicureans''aimed  at  plensure.  Our  author  neen 
nothing  reprehensible  in  that,  for 
that-'In  to  be  frowned  uýOn*'  "And, 
b0  the  lot  of  huTazi  beings-who''mus 
in'the  cause  -of  the  general  scheme 
the  abuse  of  hedonism 
happinoso  cannot  -nlT,  -,  ayi) 
so*n,  o  inconveniencen 
Ings,  man  should  learn 
It  in 
since 
t  bear 
of  th 
to,  cubmit  with  fortitude  to  unavoidable'suffering  and  t,  )  live 
a  ccording  to  his"Ta  cI  ult  iea  At  I 
OýMt  I am  appenied  to  Epicurns, 
becausc,  "it  e.  xplained  the  7)hYsicOl  Universe  so  successfully;  he 
ac-ceýted  the  idea'of  pluralitY'Of  worlds;  he  considered  thnt 
llfe,  is  a  union  of  atoms'  ani  denth  a  disunion  iiihich  nithing 
Is  actually  destroYede'ý',  "'duoh  'ideas  (incorpora  -  ted  Inter  in  the 
-ýý  ct  ",  .,,  ",;,  j6ý't6g  -. nht1.,  )piT)htnues)"  are  ,  prei3ented  without  hostile  criticism 
by,  the  historian;  `  'The  same  can  Wirdly  be  naid  of  his  remnrks 
aVout-'---the  -  allnzimen  -a  poor  atteMt  at  solving  the  problam,  of 
0,  human  free-will  ro  Npicurean  optics#  which  modern  science 
has  iMiro-ved  upon,  But  the  historia'n'who,  in  171Pv  cotoemed 
Gadradndi  the  moralist  abovd'all  modern  philosophers  doce  not 
hesitnte  to  give,  full'approval't'o  *i6twean  ethics,  which  m.  ost 
aatlefact-orily  reconcile  the'clains  of  body  and  noul  and-moct 
successfully  engender  Irrmony  and  good-fellnwahip. 
Next  he  dia'Ciisces  PYrrh6  like  the  atomiateheir  to  the 
EleatI6  legacy*'-'"'  T6  thid  ocopitic  '"good"  and"evil"  are  hurmn 
definitions:  'Ilceý'b'ien  'ce  mal  no  a4baintent  que  dano  lour 
.  'Amagination"'  (11$,  366)0,  -  As"Inýthe  Lpfle:  it?  )ns  (ed,  1732,  p*35)9 
he'goes  on  to  eay'th6t'for'Pyrrh6  life  and  death  were  a  imatter 
oi''indifference,  and'to'commend  Duch  an  attitude  to  his  rendcrs6 
116even  appears  to  praise  Pyrrhonism;  because  doubting  ono'B 231 
"natural  lights"  may  turn  man,  towards  religion  -  the  sitir)le 
religion,  stripped  of  all  accretions,  Cinaccuently  he  is 
favourably  disposed  towards,  the  Itmotvwison  of  Sextun  EMPIricus 
(of  which  he  provides  a  substantial  am-mary),  since  they  aunport 
our,  author's  views  about  h=ýan  limitations  and  about  the  dcaira- 
bility,  of  "living  for  ones  aelf"o 
the,  impreasional  of  the  Greeks  he  has  formed  up  Summing  up 
to.,  thia,  point.  Dealanden  now  craves  indulgence  for  thinkers 
who  ahowed  the  right  road,,  tp  modern,  philosophere  and  harl  the 
courage  to  travel  that  road  themselves  in  the  quest  of  truth, 
He  also  attributes  the  decline*,  of,  Greek  philooopky  to  loss  of 
riginality;  to  disputes  and  subtle  reasoning  that  exiled  com-ion- 
sense  and  ivrpeded.  cound  debate;  to  trouble  outside  and  Vithin 
the,  frontiere  of  Greece.  Discussing  ythat  he  calla  Hellenic 
"theology"#  he  states  thnt  thia, 
woubject.,. 
io  really  concerned 
with.  revolation  and,,  w,  ith  gracap  which  agana  did  not  acceT,  )to 
llo,  ia  careful,  morcovert  to,  explain  that,  though  revelation  Is 
not  opposed  to  reason,  the  two  occupy  two  distinct  provinces. 
Consequently  wo  must  neither  exclude  reason  nor  exclude  everything-, 
but  reason.  Real  'ý?  hilonophy"  (he  declares)  began  rith  Christ, 
and  vie  cannot  rightlý`c'omzpare,  6arbarian  and  Christian  ethical 
no  t  io  no. 
This  pious  submission  forma  the'preliminary  to  a  review 
01f  'the  Stoics,  who 
- 
. 
hav  ,e-  aoinetim6o 
ýboen  compared  wi 
. 
th  the 
ChA  ct  ians.  '  Sueh  'a'  c'rnqpariaon'ý  is  hardly  to  be  cnteiýtninod,  - 
d0  Zeno  wvs  proud.  '  a;  iatere  an  his  ethics  wore  theve- 
for6'distanteful!  to-,  the  ordinary  person,  and  should  have  boon 
particularly  disliked  byýpagono'vho  had  no,  oound  belief  in  the 
immortalitý  of  the'ooxll'*'  His  conclusion  on  this  issue  Is  thit 
in'pre-Chriatian  -'time's'  "  tfic'ethic  moot  suitable  to  society 
vms  --Ifune  Moralo'douce'-&,  accwt  mid6e'laux''diff6rene  besoins  do  In 
Soci6t6"  (11,  `406).,  ýH&  in'  novertheleaa  indulgent  to-,  vardo  certain 
6ýoic  ideas.  '  'For  instance'qlýalthough,  he  nasertn  that  Stoic' 
fatalism  "refutes  -tends  to  demonstrate  hoW  renl3onabk 
it  appears;  and,  ho-does  not'c-)ntradict  the'notinn  th-A  moral  and '140 
physical  bvil  aý-e  necesscry  to,  -the,  universal  achmme.  ,  In 
Stoic  philosophy,  Declandeal..  also,  finds,  an  idea  which  anticipatea 
an",  Amportant  feature  of  Spinoziamp'  namely  tlrit  God  and,  Nature 
are,  the  (3ame  thing  and  can-  thQrefore  -be  regarded,  )  at;  as))ectc  of 
the  onme  substance,  -- 
Finallyg 
. 
ha,  ýproceeda  to  ahov  how  the  ririd. 
Ity  of  Zeno's  doctrine  ý(and  particularly  thef-  tendency  to 
deny  thot  ouffering-lsýa  miefortune),  was  repudiated  by  later 
I 
devotees  of  the_ 
_Stoic,, 
philol3ophY*  -, 
As  a  re  oult  of  theýconquests  of  Alexander  the  Great  (with 
'which  -the  Sixth  Baok  beginn)  '  the  city,  of  Alexandria  found  itself 
,,  the  metropolio  of;  nn,  empire,  ''with  an  emperor  (Ptolony)  who 
ýencouLged  the  'arts  And  sciences*  Yqt,  cherished  no  they 
were,,  the'philasophorn,  of  -this  capital  city  did  little  but  parný 
phrase,  and'comraent-and,  ]ýay:  court  -to,  the  ruling  ell-nne  The 
ýHebrewa  of  ýthis  cityý  learned,;  from  ý,  the,  Egypt  inns  the  art  of 
eXPlanationand'pl-aboration#  which  they  unfortunate. 
ly  applied  to  the  Holy.  Scriptureas- 
--The  third  volume  takea  us.  on,  to  Romzan  philoso-phers.  Rome# 
he  declares,,  owed  its  beginnings,  to'an  unruly  troop  of  do- 
bauchees  and  brigands:  yet.  ýe-appears  to  approve  of  the  fact 
thatp  about  the  time  of  Romulus#  Roman  think.  ara  disdained  the 
poetic  theology  bf  the  Greekeo  Ile  then  discusses  the  feeble 
and  spasmodic  attempts  of  these  thinkers  themselves  nnd  their 
successors  to  evolve  philonophic  eystemss  pointing  out  t1vit 
the  Latir.  s  were  suprem.  ely  interested  in  the  art  of  making  vmr 
and  in  proclaiming  their  patriotism.,  It  wno  not  until  the  time 
of  Caesar  and  Cicero  that  Valid  pýiliaophy  come  to  Rome,  yet$ 
just  Ila  Lucretius'  'Do  Nnhirn-  Rnritm  doen  not  escape  his  cencure, 
the  works  of  Cicero  are  judged  to  display  too  nwach  vanity  nnd 
", 
flattery,  The  Court  of  Augustus  is  depicted  in  glow'Ing  colours 
''for  it  was  there  that  flourished  the  love  of  lettera  and  the  cult 
'ýof  Lý)icurean  ynll!  "t6  Our  author  consequently  regrets  that 
thie'laot-named  philoiophic  ideol-  was  aban(lr)n'cd  in  later  reigns, 9.1+.  l 
when,  living  unaar  p,  )litical  tyr3nny.,  men  sougfit  n,  31nee  in  the 
Stoic  vray  of  life*  The-reforep  much  an  hie  symnathies  are 
extended  to  the  victims  of  persecution,  he  deplores  that  amount 
of  attention  that  had  to'be  paid  in  ouch  unli-ppy  times  to 
stiffening  the  moral  sinews  1nate,  -)d  of  "investigating  Nature's 
There  were  three  outstanding  exceptionat  first,  enigmas 
Seneca,  whose  austerity  "est  tnute  sur  sea  . 16vres"  (III,  55)t 
composed  the  Pnaestir)nes  Naturnles  the  metaphycical  and  geodooic 
parts  of  which  are  inferior  to  the  historical  and  scientific 
sections;  secondly#  Pliny#  whi  vaged  var  on  ouperstitionjand 
who  appears  as  a  precurs,  or  of  modern  scientists  and  natural 
historians;  thirdly,  Plutarch#  whose  LIXes  he  Judges  to  be 
admirablejbut  whose.  o  ther  worka  are  often  obscured  with  allegory, 
The  Seventh  Book  bringe'us  to  Chris't.  whose  advent  he  hnila 
as  the  bursting-forth  of  light  lknon'a  world  sunk  in  dilermia. 
and  debauch.  "Jesus-Chriet".  he  explains"  eat  done  le  premier 
qu 
,I  ait  6tab'li  des  connoi6sances  sares  &  Invariableall  (III,  77)o 
Ho  notes  that,  about  the  time  of  Christ's  co!,  -qing  on  Enrthq  there 
had  sprung  up  an  eclectic  philosophy,  which,  attached  to  tho 
nome-of  Potamon  of  Alexandrint  he  judgesto  have  been  eminently 
reasonable,  What  is  more,  he  enjiloys.,  thin  eclibeticiom  to 
rerute'-thooe  who  favour'the.  Anciente'lat  the  eýr,  )ense  of  the-- 
"Moderns",  lie  returns  to  his  aurvey  of  Roman  civilization, 
a  ,.  7ing  f  ire  t  th-i  t  the  11PýIiloao  ho.  phlc"ý,  rulorv  or  at  lonst  the 
monarch  who  tolerates  men-of  culture  and  men  of  letters,  Is 
much---to  be  prererred  to  the  tyrant  or  war-plonger;  al.  iowing 
cecondly  tha-tv  In  general,  Roman  philosophy  was  inclined  to 
be  superstitious  and  conventional;  claiming  thirdly  that  the 
ancient,  natural  religion  of  Rome  was  superior  to  the  theurgic 
nonsense  of  Egyptian  origin  Introduced  by  Hadrian.  But  he 
insinuates  that  pagan  magic  would  perhaps  haive  died  a  natural 
death  if  it  had  not  had  to  compete  with  Christianity,  with  Its 
"infinit6  do  prodigea  Inexpliquables  &  la  raison  hurmine"  (111; 
115);  andhe'affirms  that  the  enem,  ien  of  Christianity  did  not 
denYLItG  miraclest  but  claimed  that  paganism  could  chow  equally 4 
convincing  wonderse  Furthern,  ore,  ýo  discloses  how,  in  orler 
to  counter  the  claims  of  pagan  philOso-phy,  the  enrly  Fathers 
used  language  intended  to  outdo  rather  than  to  dcpart  complatelyj' 
from  its  methods  of  reasoning*  Dcalnnaea  the  )roceedc  to 
review  in  some  detail  the  "rivals  of  Christ:  Mollontun  of 
0  M#Y  , 
yana,  Apulelus  of  Madaurno  "  Je  rougia  aculoment  d 
C  tre  arrat6l'.  says  the  ostensibly  penitent  histnrian, 
-Neo-pflatonism'  Plo  t  in-as  .  the,  6utat3nding  e.  xp,,  )nent*'L.  of 
Is  also  treatea  at  some  lengthp  principally  because  of  the 
pa,  rallela  that  can  be  made  between  certain  napects  of  hin 
system  and  Chriotiýnity; 
, 
and  his  dincVile,,  Porphyrus,  in 
introduced  (we  suspcýt)  to  alr)ply 
_n 
pretext  for  Infox-iing  the. 
reader  that  the  Song  of,  Solomon  is  really  an  nllegoricnl 
account  of  the  alliince  between  Jehovah  and  the  Ifebrawn, 
The  Fathers  are  shirm  to  have  introduced  philosophy  into 
simple  Christianity,  At  first  Aristoteleaniam,  felt  to  be 
too  natural  and  toollattach6  au  raisonnerment".  rma  neglect6d 
in  favour  of  Platonic  ideas,  ý-  more  transcendental,  mystic' 
and  ascetic  but  it  VMS  ti  be  adopted  later  by  Scholastics 
who  needed  Its  dialectic  to  save  Christianity  during  the 
Dark  Ages.  The  doctrine  of  'the.  Trinity  and  the  Christinn 
teaching'  about  angels  are  examples  of  the  lNeo'Olatonic  Influence, 
by  virtue  of  V&ich  the  dominant  philos,  )phy  communiented  its 
to  theology  and  the  Gnostics  were  ablp  to  spoil 
something  that  was  simple  and  morally  excellent, 
From  brief  remarks  concerning  hereticol  opinions  about 
Christ  (and  particularly  regarding  his,  birth  and  de.  rýth  )  Dea- 
landes  pasees  to  Orige 
- 
n1a  vi 
- 
ew  of  the,  eternity  of  mntter 
and  the  now  fomiliar  "single  substance!  '  theory,,  Enlarging 
on  the  subjectl  he  stresses.  the  viides.  )read  belief  in  the  ma. 
cv 
teriality  of  the,  soult  not  only  In  Ancient  philosophyy  but  also 
a-mong8t  some  Fathers  of  the  Church. 
The  accession  of  Constantine  established  Christianity  as 
the  religion  of  the  Roman  Rapire,  with  Its  metropolis  at  Byzan- 
tium.  From  thisýaccession  too  dates  the  Arian  heresy,  that 
brouglit  -m  any  "disorders.  It  is  at  the  moment.  whan  he  ban  just -TI  I 
2-ý3 
spoken  of  Julian  t  he  ApostýLte  Is  hntred-of  the  Christians, 
that  our  author  calle,  upon  a  V'agan,  thinker  to  prench  toleration. 
toleration  exiended  to  -,,  almost  anything  except  superstition 
which  disturbs,  societyo,  1,  Witin'  the  ýarbarian,  'Invasion"  came 
the  fall  of  the  4npire  andý  the.  declineý  In  the  arts  and  sciences* 
To  the  ignorance  that  ý.,  then,  prevailed-ho  attributen  the  mania 
for  pilgrimages,  for  Crucadea-and  other  activities  that 
stand  in  sbuirp  contract  .,  to,  the,  -.,  "inner  worship"  demanded  by  the, 
Deity,  -  --There  vi:  -3sýa  brief  revival  of  Hellenic  thoughtin- 
Athens;  -,  --  but  -this  -  oity,  was  shortly  to  -,  be  deo  troyed  by  the  Murks 
just'as  Alexandrin  waa  to-be  cackedby  the  Persians,  '-  Conatan- 
tinople  (Byzanti=)  ý  too,  fell,  to  the  Turlpdoh  Invadert  and  -. 
Chrictandom  was  ouboequently  ý,  further  divided  irito  ocoldental 
and  orl6ntal  branchea,  1,  ';  o,  the 
- 
Ewtern  branch  Doolon(les  pnyo- 
homge  for  preserving,  the'Greek-1,  anguage  and  for  maintaining 
the  wonderful  libraryzat  Constantinople  at  a  time  when,  In 
the  rsestern  Rmpiret  the  Latin,  tongue,  became  crude  and-  almoot 
unintclligibleý'andýgood  books  were  exceptionally  scarcco 
no  next  'turns  to  the-Arabo.;  At  the  outaetq  vie  nre 
*arned,  that  Mohammedanism  is,  ýIldangerousrýand  thfit  its  founder 
wasýan  "im..  oster";  bndme,  sre  also  made'aware  that  a  system  of 
revealed  r6ligion  isl,  under'ýýreyiew,  ý--  a  roligion.  complete  with 
miraclesp  holyýrrit,,,,  ritual,  'ýobservancei3,  holy  water  and  the 
like*  -'Howa-Verp,  'our-ýhlatorian  appearn,  to,  -Iay  ctreac  on  tho 
virtuous  conductintheý,  generoaity,  =4  hospitality  of  the  Muslim, 
and,  to  point  out,  that",  'thoir-,  civilization  ýflouriahed  dtzring, 
the  times  when'the'Barbariana  kept,.  Christendomýin  &rkest 
lgnorancc.  'ý  Again.  -*-,:  DeE;  landess-,,  regard,  for  some  features  of 
l4oharmnedanism,  ca-ases'  him,  to  ins  Inuate  --  tha  tý  the  he  a  la  of 
'thibrrellglon  was'.  deismiand..  to  reproduce  the  foundnr  a  atricturo 
ofý',  Adolatrous  Christiinl  ty.  ý,  Finallyt  he,  givea  theA  their 
ddd,  as  the,  originat'ors  ofýcertaiwýcientifie,,  Btudjeo  and 
eatablishors  of  hospitals.  and  collegeoe 
'The  Schoolmen.  -are-treated-with  particular  sc,,  )rn  in  the 
Histnire  critinnep  where  ýye.  read.  of  their.  stylistic  barbarl- ties,  their  uceleea  rranglinge  and  senseless  abstrnetionse 
ýarticularly  their  unforturvite,  influence  on  the  developmant  of 
Christianity  is  made  clear  in  th6se  pages*  loor  instance,  be- 
fore  the  time  of  John  of'Da'mascus  ýeople  tended  t,.  )  go  directly 
to  the  Scriptures,  and  Aristotle  W&O  banished  from  Christian 
schools.  After,  his  time  it  became  the  habit  to  indulge  in 
subtle  reasoning  about'miracles  and  mysteries,  and  thno  to 
embark  W)on  endless  disputation,  New  doctrinos  worc  formuinted 
-around  such  discussionsp  and  the  Bible  vns  neglected  In  fovomr 
of  commentaries  upon  it*  Rapidly  Deslandea  outlinea  the 
three-fold  evolution  of  Scholasticism  and  introducon  us  to 
somo  of  the  dioputep.  between,  llor#zýallcta  and.  Realinta,  He 
alco  bitterly  repro  a'ahes,  ý  Salt  t  Thomae  AquinaB  with  renewing 
stuclies  that  had  beqn,  banned  by  Pope  Gregory  IXj  nnd-dePloren 
the  decision  of  -1366,  to,  lif  t,  the  ban  on  reading  Arintntle# 
Slaall  -ý,;  onder,  thans'  that  ourldstorlan  ,,;  eleomea  the  effo'rto 
of.  r,.  ien  like  Descartea  and,  Gaimendi.  vrho  helped  to  undormine  the 
Peripatetic  edifice.  -  Aloreover,  the  namca  of  Lanfranc  and 
Spint  Ancolm  offer,  hin,,  the  opportunity  of  telling  hic  readera 
that  England  has  now,  put-asido'..  Scholantic  mmsenne  in  order 
to  devote  its  attention-to  the  emact,  sciences  -  all  thle  bemnuire 
of  "une  pr6cieuse  libert6,  dergeniep,  &  I-lapprobstion  dtu'  n  grand 
nombre  cle  connoisseurn  qui  ju.  gent,  -par  eux-moma,  3,  &-  ne  reiZ.,  ):  ivant 
point  Vlchement.  lejon,:  Ies  uns'dea.  autreallý(III,  301)* 
After  further  criticism-of  the  Schoolment-hopnuaca  to 
consider  some,  ýoriginal.  andý,,  Independent'thinkert3  who'rwnsged  to 
hold  their  hende,  high,  in,  aperiod-,  of,  convent:  LonaI  thoughtt 
Roger  Baconp,  precursorof:  modernlinventora  andý'sclentiots; 
Raymond  Lullys,,,  whoj,,  ý,  despite-the7obt3cure  and  often  unaCieritific 
priýiciples  ikoon,  rhich  he  -based  his  works,  helped  to  promote  the 
study  of  chemlatry;,  .,  Arnaud  de  'Villeneuvep  %Tho  confused  ethida 
with  science  and  was  (like  post  of  Ahese  original  thinkers) 
.  accused  of  magic,  andAmpiety;  ,  *Peter  -of-,  Abano,  a  medical  doctor 
who  dabbled  in,  tlie-occult,  andIrled  to  reconcile  the'opiniona 
of 
-different, 
plhilonophers;  Girolam  Cardarit,  an-  ccce'ntrib OW 
genius,,  Vao  v,  -,  s  thoroughly  inconsistent  since  he  combined 
philosophic  boldness  with  superstitious  fear;  Pnracelaust 
an  extrenist  in  study  and  debauch#  who  confidently  claimed  to 
be,  reVorming  the  atudyof  madicineS  In  other  vmrdap  with  the 
possible  exception  of'Roger  Bacon#  it  is  a  list  of  rebels 
against  authority  who  failed  to  arrive  at  their  respective  goals 
because  they  r.  e.  re  una. 
, 
ble  to  escw)e  the  ouperstition  and  igworance 
that  surrounded  ýhem*-- 
The  fourth  vol=e,  begins,  on  a,  now  note  of  incrensed 
tcm9rityv-,.,,;  qr_,  -1Tý  the  very  first  page  the  author 
Y  almost  twenty:  ypars',  older  than  when  he  publinhed  the 
, first  three  tomes) 
,  speaka,,  quite  openly  of  I'lo  (;  Ierg6,  ardont 
A  'nuire  quand  on,  nIa  pas.  pour.  cee  opinion3  la  credule  d6f6rance 
Thin,  qatholic*iesthood  was  the  ariorn  onerv 
of  Ihooc  who  dared  tothirilt,  for  themselvoc,  Unfortunately 
the  latter,  had,,  often,,  (like  their  peraecutors)  a  tendency  to 
4 
10 
fanaticism,  There.  was  Cornoliun,  ýgrippa,  who  incurred  vie 
,  wrath  of  the  Church  ýbecauae,:  'he  =s,.  too  outopoken  in  c,  )ndemnation' 
ý,  -of--superstitiong,  but  vrhose  attacIrient  to  the  occult  led  him 
I-I. 
"'into,  llenthusiaamllo  "17here,.  ",  s  the  AW  Trithbmep  Inudnblo 
. -for  hie  study,  of  ciphers  but  despicable  for  hiý?  belief  in 
o,,  della-Mirandolat  a  natural  genius  ,  --demons,  There  was,,  ýPie 
ýýviho  sh.  owed  too-muchýinterest  in  cabalistic  Tewiah  writers. 
There  was  Johann  Reuchlin,  ýa,  Platonist  and  Pythagorician 
,  persecuted  for  his,  antli-clarical  satires  and  for  his  work 
-upon-tho 
Scriptures 
, 
-who,  was  also  much  too  Interested  In 
, ý. 'ýcaballstic  Judaism*  r,  Vlith  the  enbaln  in  mindq  our  author 
-,.  passes  on  to  -,  consider,  Englishl,  "'L  'Flatonists#  who  believed 
',  111rat  Pythtigoras,  and  Plato-,  had  derived,  oomo,  ideas  from  Mosee: 
-.,  "ThomaB  Gale#  .  who,  ý.  dabbled  -, An,.,  theurgic  mynterien;,  Cutiviorth, 
whooe,  system  ýof.  il!  $lastic,  naturoall  .  -contained  much  thit  was 
-.,  -,, 
false,  -  ýtnrzr,  Moor,  a  philosophic  liberal,  but  (like  Cutlworth) infected  wita  "cabalism"  to  the  extent  thnt  he  c,  )uld  not 
appreciate  the  "cor'puccular  and-mechnnical  philosophy".  6 
Ue  returns  to  theýienaiasancep  from  which  he  datea  the 
rebirth  not  only  of  arts  and  sciences#  but  also  of  polite  conv- 
ernation,  of  the  theatre  and  of  ref  ined  pleasures  of  all  kinds* 
Furthermoreq  he  does  not  fail  to  mention  the  far-reaching 
and  revolutionary  effects  of  the  invention  of  nrinting.  In 
Italy,  he  explainsp  three  thingo  fostered  the  Ronaleennee  or 
made  it  posoiblet  firct  the  fact  t1vatt  since  the  fourteenth 
centuryj,  barbarism  had  been  fought  by  men  like  Dantet  Potrnrch 
and  Boccacio  who  were  Latiniats  an  rell  an  Italian  -rriters; 
secondly,  the  protection  afforded  by  enlightened  princes; 
thirdly,  the  arrival:  in  Italy  of  cultured  Greake  who  reproved 
the  ignorance  of  those  they  met.  Reason  re-enterad  her  rightful 
,,  ýi  "'  "'  ",  domain  and  the  thread  of  truth  vrae  Joined  un  ngain  in  Western 
Europe;  for,  in  order  to  pick  up  tluqt  thrend  at  all,,  It  woo 
necessary  to  study  ancient  languages  and,,  after  studying  thamt 
to  think  for  onets  self.  Now  the  Greeks  who  had  come  wcotwnrd 
after  the  fall  of  Constantinople  rare  either  Arictotoleans  or 
,  1-  1,  ,",  "-  1''  4ý"I, 
Platonisto#  and  between  these  necto  nert  disputes  nrice.  Plato- 
niam,  was  gradually  eclipsed  durinj  the  sixteenth  century  during 
a  process  of  reaction  against  the  extreme  reverence  for  its 
founder  during  the  fifteenthp  and  its  plnco  vina  to1ken  by  the 
philosophy  of  Aristotle*  The  papacy  of  the  imiiral  Leo  X 
enc-)ur.  -,  gcd  forMG'Of'free-thinking  -  particularly  ocepticlom 
regardIng  the  doctrine  of  the  in-nortality  of  the  soul,  and 
attachment  to  the'Averrhoist  notion  of  the  o,.,  )ul  of  the  worldo 
In  1513  Leo  condemned  both"these  philosophic  tandencien;  yet 
discussion  abýut  imnortality  and  Aristotle's  opinions  on  the 
subject  continued*'  Iri  sixt  , conth-:  century  Italy,  the  foromont 
participants  in  the  debate  were  PorzzponC1z4zIp  who  maintained  that 
Aristotle  did  not  hold  the  doctrine  of  immortality  and  that 
,  reason  cannot  prove  Ito  validity;  who,  as  a  philosophert  taught 
that  there  is  a  single  substance  in  the  Universet  but  vris  pru- 
-dent  enough  to  Sýbmit  'ýS  a  "Christian"  to  the  claims  of  rove- 47 
lation-  NifG#  who  o,,.  ),  posed  PonTinnazzi  and  vir-a  In  fact  loan 
virtuous  ttian'  the  Bcoptic  and  materAint  he  fought;  Fracas- 
ýt  I 
oro,,  disciple  pf  P6mppn'azzi, 
j,  who  . ms  wine  enough  not  to  'Ish-)w 
'his  hand",,  even'  toý  the''e'xte  I nt  that'  hie  m.  nter  had  donO*  In 
general,  declýires  our  critical  historian,  theae  spoculntionG 
about  the  meaning  of  Aristotle's  words  are  nui.  te  vnin,,  cinco,, 
)6o  t  regardin4  the  so'ul',  as  ire  do#  the  Ancients  tended  to  believe 
ýIh  -t  all  matter  ic'endowed  with-life*  It  Is  religion,  he 
P,  rudently  adds.  -which  pI  rovi  de  . a'  the  true  proof  of  the  doctrine 
of  immortality,  Yet  he  pro'ceeds'to  suggest  thit  henthen 
t  peoples  are  able  to  meet  death  couraaeounly  and  even  Joyfully. 
As  iA  disputes  between  Platonists  and  ArIstoteleana  and.  debaten 
ab  -)ut'  the  real'  meaning  'of  Arlaotlelo  pronounco-jenta'vv6ro  not 
'enough,  Lorenzo  Valla  resuscitated  -Spicurenniom,  which  he  tried 
to'  reconcile  with  Chris  tiani  I ty,  The  misfortunes  thnt  befall 
so-virtuous  tind  reasonable  a,  philonopher  excite  the  utmont  in- 
dignation  in  our  critic* 
first 
The  Renaissance  in  Germ:  iny  in  represented,,  by  llod.  ýlphuq 
and  George-Agricola*  ýHcresies  forced  a  decadent  Church'to 
avm1ten'to  her'true',  reap6ýisibilltiea,  '  Luther  is  honwiredv 
partly--for  his  at  tin  eke  'upon  _'Scholantic  Influence  s'  in,  oduen-t  Ion; 
Erasraus_--is  ýtrcated  vith  a  ngular  respect,,  '  copecially  on  account 
'ý`of  his  'unwilli  . ngneso  t'o"dIsturb'  society 
,  'by  Pr  , ocla  iming  '-truth 
'too'openly,  and'of  his'regard  for'virtue  and  moderation;  Phi- 
f  lipp  Mclanchthont  likewise  a  man  0  modesty  andAlointerested. 
neas,  ia  tho,  object"of'on'npology'on  the  grounis  that  his 
Pyrrhoniara-7a'r.  principally'an  oxpreasion'of  avera  i-.  )n  from 
dogmtism;  Joachim  Camerariiin'  In  -extolled  for  'the  splendid  raý 
putation  he  earned  for  himself  In  the  field  of  science,  The 
ftiss,  Zwingli,  "As  less,  favourably  considered,,  becouse  of  tho 
prrors  he  Introduced'i  'religion.  "Nevertheleso,  he  ed 
-Ahat"Sood  works  were  as  useful'to'  sslvation  as  grnee,  and,  in 
that  respeýct  is.  to  be,  account'o'd  a  sound  moralist. 
The  Renalsasnce  in  -England,  follows,  Here  once  more  we 
rs 
s6nse',  tho  enthusiastic  opproval  of  our  historian,  who  appreciate 
6.  ýý-',  , I-It 
the  cournge  of  English  thinkers  and  the  freedom  they  hqvc  won 
ror,  `  tiým  SelveGO  He  tells  -us  that  'the  Enrlidh  love  reflection, 
abstraction  and  truth*  -Ln  quest  of'the  last  of  these  the  whole 
natiom,  in  Involved  -'even'  the'  n6b  ility,,  who  do  not  opurn 
profeoaiý)nal  or  L  studious  occupations,  -  And,  whilot  regretting 
t  he  'e  at  abel  IaI,  =  ant,  I --of  I  Angliconi'om#"`heýremqrks  t1in't  English 
bishops  are  more  learned.  anamora  virtuoua  thin  their  counter. 
parto,  elsewhere,  '  Elizabeth  I-is'acknowledged  as  hnving  re. 
established  pence  And'instituted  flm'but  benevolent  rule. 
In-.  'addition,  it  aI  uýider'thio  far-sighted'ond  Intelligent 
queen  (and  under  the  reignof"J6mcs  11  1)  that  the  oxnet  sciencea 
be'ga  ,n  to  be  cultivnted  in"Britnin.  Francis  Bacon  and  Thomna 
Aobb  e  E;  are  mentioned.  (the"'fo,  riner"with  co  noiderable  reverence) 
for  in  their  respective  ophares  of  intellectual  activity- 
and'ýwe  arrive'finally"  at  an  unstinted  encomium  of  m,  -3dern 
English  "philosophy",  'puroued  for'the.  benefit  of  the  otntet 
ýroviding,  the  rules  'on'  rirhich  law-and  order  are  booed,  and 
banni  ng  the  floystemati  Ic"  An'  science  In  faýour  of  ex  Perimental 
method*  In  truth.  '  declares  -oiii'admire'r,,  the  'ý)hilooophcr'l 
io-the  right  peroon'  to''  govern  or  ndvi.  se.  ' 
After'a  briefer  glance"  tit"  dpain'-wo  coma  to  tho'Prcnch 
. 
Renaisaance.  '*  Tf  Charlemgnals'attempto  at  culture  were  not 
destined  to  endure  in  tbied"tha't',  were  not  conducive  to'leor-ning, 
rý  (in  'more  enlightened  dayo)  re.  roa,.  tho'efforto  of  FranToie  le 
very  much  more'fruitful'aiýi'  theresulto  much  more'  permanento 
The  grea  t  Ren'aisconce  -monarch  prized  learning  and  encournged 
eductation.  He''himself  interested  in  natural  oclonce,  What 
ýio 
more,  it,  viae'under  hie  rule'  that  't]ýo'Couit'bec'sn,  a  the  contra, 
of  cliarm  and  elegance*  Underllenri'  II,  the  Court  continued  to 
flourfoh,  thin'  time,,  ,  however  #'ý't  ending'  'more 
and  more  towarda 
a  devotion  to'gallantry:  and  to'plenG'ure-aeekinS;  'and,,  oinco* 
In  thin  reign  poetry  %ms'  , ceento  displace  ocionco,  Doolandco 
judges  this  to  be  a  sign'of  decadences  In  then  I e'timeo  there 
were,  hor.,  cvcr,,  some  n-ameo  that  deserve  special  mentiont  Jonn 
k 
Fernel,,  medical  doctor,  and  Philoso:  ýher;  Jules-Cesar  Scaligerp 
a  man  of  undoubted  geniting  but  otubborn  In  hie  opinions  nnd c,  il 
vitriolic  in  his  censure;  rxuillamae  Rondeleto  doctor  and 
student  of  natural  ýhintory--in  *so  far,  as  it  concerns  fishes, 
1, 
Although  he  has  mentioned-him  already  as  a  victim  of  Sciviinatic 
intolerancep  Deelandes  n?  w  devqte,  s.  a,  special  section  to  Pierre 
Ramus  principally,,,  we  suspect,  as.  the  excuse  for  an  attncl,  - 
upon-  the  Sorbonne. 
Laot  of  allp,  Deslandes  considers  -the  "Ifew  Philooopby"j, 
with  Its  revival  of  . 
rationaliamp,  its  repudiation  of  flauthority" 
and  Its  insistence,  uppn  the  study  of.  Nature,  Descartea  in  the 
greatest  artisan  of  thie  revolution#  since  he  left  the  well- 
worn  -paths  to  seek-,  truth  by  using  his  ovm  rencon.  Dcolan(lea 
com,  area  the  sixteenth  and  seventeenth  centuries,  r,.  n4  f  Inds, 
that  the  latter  vms.  interpstodý  in  idean,  rather  than  philology$ 
in  taste  rather  than  erudition,  An  the  "Moderns"  rather  than 
the  Ancienta",  ;  Ouch  is.,  the  reality,  of  progress,  Five  things 
(he  -  tells  us),  contributedto,  the  success  of  the  I'llew  Philooophy"I 
--herýrightaafter,  'Iauthority"  had  long  reason  re-aaserted,, 
arrested  mante,  intellectual  advancemont;  cliilty  was  restored 
to  thinking,,,  eince,  meaning,  waa  no,.  7  considered  moro  importnnt 
than  stylistic  elegance,  and,  aince  men-learned  to  doubt  until 
they  vere  sure,,  of  the,  facte;  mathon,.  atica  were  introduced 
Into  the-otudyýof,,  motiongof,,  matterý&o;  acientific  Instru- 
menta  helped  -_to  ýur'ifold.,,  befbre  man"s,  eyea  the,  wondera  of  lTature; 
knowl6dge', 
'"vis  conceived  not,  an,  -,  a  maea  of  separate  anbjecta.., 
but,  ao  a  oplendid  unity*,  -,  -., 
Buell  is,  theý%York  that,  created-  and.  msintained  tho  author's 
roputotlonjnýthe-eighteenth  century,,  -,  a  work  which  lo  not 
onlya  his  tory, 
_, 
of  pýjlosophyp  but,.  which  is  also  laced  with 
critical  comment,  and  insinuation*  In 
'this 
fourth  part  of 
our  etudy:,  we-are-,  considering,  Dealandes  chiefly  as  an  historian 
of  idena. 
, 
In  the,,  fIftbl,  we  phall,,  be  concerned  much  more 
with  Deslandeele  own,  opinionn  as  thoy,  cmarge  from  the 
Mqmnil-i  onns  of  1737-56s 
1  -11 
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Donle.  n(les's  Gmnernl  An-nrnach  tl  his  linterinl 
le.  vals  dans  le  Livre  nuivant  pa'rlcr  de  la  Philoso  "'  hio 
nouvelle,  qui  regne,  aujourdhui!  tv  declaree  the  author  of 
ýthe  Illst,,  )ire  critinne, 
'as, 
he  concluden  tho  fourth  volume  (ppe 
, 
'186-187-)*,  ,  -But  , 
the  f  if  th  never  reached  the  preoneo  a:  t  nll;  -,  v' 
_and 
vie  are  thus  denied,  h,  is  specifically  expressed  viewo  nbout 
doctrines  that  were  held  and,,  expounded.  In  tha  century  tlipt 
!,  sepprates  Demirtes  from.  Ahe,  Philnfjq-nhu-,  n  of  tho  Fnt,  -v  Ir 
y4mtj,  -then  we,  i3ay  of  the  four  volurnec  he  actually  publi.; 
ched?  True  to  principles  announced  In,  the  Prefnee  nnd  enrly 
, 
pageop  he  'has  given 
_usa 
history  not  so  much  of  formal  philo. 
sophy  as  of  diverse,  aepects  of  hu 
man 
thought  and  endeavours 
In  the  process.  -  he  has  alloý7ed  himself  the  frecdora  to  re-iterata" 
and  digress  at  willt, 
'ond.  -despite 
his  pretence  at  brevity, 
he  has  not  hesitated,  to  discuss;  the  ideas  of  some  thinkere 
-whose  names  are  difficult  to  find#  even  in  reference  books 
,  and  are  cortainly,  not,,  to,  beidiscoveredýin  modern  histories 
,  of  philosopýy*  ..,., 
Let  us  provide  one  -illustration  of  each  of 
these  piinte.  RaMUS  appears  in  vidoly  separated  parts  of 
work:  ý  in  the,  thirdyolumel,  when  Deslandoo  Is  discussing 
,,, 
the  rehabilitation-of.  Aristotle  In,  the  fourteenth,  century,, 
-and, 
in  the  fourthp-  when,  Ra=,  ls  -is  accorded  a  whole  chsp  ter  In 
-,;,  the  middle  of  a  review,  of,  the,,  French  Renaissance.  Secondly, 
underAhe  --heading,,!  'Do,  leurs  inventions  en  116chaninuo  11.,  we-  nre 
,  not  given  a  scholarly'lassessment  of-the  iMirtnnee  of-Arab 
Inventions:  4nsteadp  tho%whole,  sectionls  dovoted  to  the 
--art  of  sugar-makingtýand  m3reover,  much  more  to-the  modern 
--'techni4ue-:  l,.  'lian  to  that,  o:  r,,  the 
.  Arýbs  of  former,  times 
Thirdlygýit  li3,.,  quite￿certain,  that  am 
,,  -.  ,ý  l#  idern  hictory  of 
und.,  hoývever'dotalled￿  wauici 
heaitateý,  to  waste,  time,,  on,  such-n=en  ae  'Vermigli,  Taurollua, 
Pyrianus  or,  Zanohi*',,, 
If  such  names-figure-In  the  pages  of  thin  short  history 
and  if  constant  digression  and  repetition  are  permitted,  it is  clear  that  something  of  im,,  -)ortance  must  be  s,  -icrif  Iced,  For 
it  is  regrettable  that  the  "brevity"  our  tilithor  Instance 
cherished  should  have  obliged  him  to  deal  so  rapidly  "rith 
I  "IX  I,  i'",  "  ý,  *,, ',  1,1  ,,,  II"'. 
Plato.  and  Aristotlev  with  Protagoras  wintis  and  Parmcniden, 
iand  with  the  Fathers.  r)f  the  Church,  whilot  at  the  anmo  timo- 
he  provided  such  relatively  lengthy'  discuss  ions  of  the  Seven 
Sages  (who  are  really  dealt  with  twice)t  the  Eleatics,  Atomints 
and  Epicureans.  Moreover,  it  is  at  first  aight  surprising 
that  Ppinozism,  which  he  professes  to  find  absurd,  should  have 
been  explained  in  more  detail  than  Carteolanioms  which  apý,  )caro 
to  conraand.  his  respect*  This  unbalancet  foreign  to  the  mo. 
d6rn  historian  (for  example  Russell)  and  otrange  to  the  reader 
of  to-day,  Is  however  readily  understood  when  consider  the 
general  scheme  of  the  w:  )r,  k  and  the  motives  of  its  authors 
Four  "ages  were  atudiedo  The  flrotg  from  the  Flood  until 
the  time  when  the  Greeks  acquired  many  notions  frnm  the  FAgy. 
ptians  and  Babylonians  an  ago  in  which  philosophy  sprnng 
t  irom  reaoon.  'and  from  Nature  and  In  whichp  thcre:  rorev  ýirbnrlnn 
philoso,,,,  ihy  andýpigan  religion  were  inextricably  joined;  -tho  a 
second,  the  age  of  Greeic  philoso7ft  propert  during  r1hich  or- 
ganized  eyetems'and  seats  aA,  )e6red,  and  during  Which  were 
debated  those  topics  that,  had  been  found  In  former  thinkers 
(the  origin  of  the  Universe'9  the  workings  of  Nature  and  the 
ultimate  destiny  of  things);,  the  thirdt  extending  frim  the 
birth  of  the  Redeemer  to  the  close  of  the  Middle  Ages,  In 
which1ong-discussed  Issuesp  such  as  the  existence  of  Godi"" 
the  his  toric  ally  recent  origin  of  the  Universe,  the  Fall  offhn, 
the  immortality  of  the  soul  and  the  reality  of  a  lbroafter, 
were  settled  for  those  who  cared  to  hearken  to  the  teachings 
of  Christianity#  and  yet  were  obscured  by  ingenious  commentators  I 
and  disputants;  the,  fourtht  extending  from  the  Renaissance  to 
Ahe  time  of  Descar  eo.,  during  which  Nature  re-asserted  her 
prerogatives  and  revelation  served  to  supplement  renoon,  now 
free  to  range  far  and  wide  wittiln  her  rightful  domain  -  such 
Is  the  gOnral  achemo'of  the  antnire  criticne,  77 Yet,,  to  a  great  extent,  it  in  the  pretext  for  +ual 
thesis.  Despite  the  initial  claim  to  strict  impartiality 
and  the  statemont  that  criticlem  will  take  acciunt  of  historl- 
cal  und  nocial  circirastancesp  the  authorla  approach  ic  very 
uoh  dictated  by  personal  preferences*  Above  all,  the  his-  n 
torian  in  anxious  to  be  useful  useful  to  : Tman  as  a  human  bGIng 
and  ueeful  to  nan  as  a  member  of  civilized  society,  4  in 
this  criterion  of  utility  which  provides  the  unity  of  subject., 
What  indeed  is  that  "fil  pr6cieux  des  bonnee  6tudee"  (IV,  153) 
to  which  he  returns  time  and  again?  It  In  the  cintinuity  of 
certain  studies  that  pr*omote  social  and  material  hanpineace 
That  Is  the  thread  he  follows  in  his  history  of  ideas,  It  is 
the  tbread  that  n,  Ight  have  been  loot  in  the  Dark  Agee  If 
Byzantium  had  not  become  the  custodian  of  Hollenic  culturea, 
'For 
progress  is  neither  regular  nor  automatic,  As  ho  expInina 
on  one  occasiont  "On  voit  blen  quo  la  Philosophic  n'nurolt 
jamaia  fait  aucan  progrbst  tant  guton  auroit  cuivi  lea  trncen 
des  anclens...  "  (IVq  180-181)*  ;  Honourt  then,  to  those  nen  of 
vIsion  whog  however  uiVxnr)r.  n  to-dayp  helped  to  preserve  tho 
, 
thread  througtiout  the  ages* 
Mot  then,,  are  these  enlightened  pioneers?  They  belonged 
to  almost  all  seats  and  almost  all  schiolo  of  philosiphy.  These 
men,  "des  homes  mod6res  &  attentifo  our  eux-m(Imco,  cul  chardh- 
oient  r,  Otre  utiles  par  lea  traito  d1une  Morale  Spur6o,  &  nui 
mettoient-tous  leurs  aoins  toutc  leur  induatrie  tL  correr.  -tio 
plus  en  plu3  lea  nocuds  de  In  Sool6t6l'  (1#4)v  aro  therefore 
to  be  judged  on  their  merits  as  contributors  to  persinalp  nocinl 
and  material  happiness  and  progress,  That  in  the  bania  of 
the  authorýa  assessment  of  his  characterap  and  thnt  Is  why  he 
In  not  unduly  im 
,, 
reseed  by  thoce  who  left  the  deepest  imrint 
, 
on  the  pages  of  history.  In  confirmation  of  this  implortant 
factO  we  note  how  he  presents  the  eclectic#  Potamon  of  Alexan- 
.................... 
dria,,  whose  method  "consiatoit,  &  emprunter  do  chaque  Philosophe 
cc  qulil  avoit  dit  do  plus  ralsonnable"  (1110  83),,  Here  Is 
the  historian's  own,  commant  an  thist  "J'avouBral  Icip  nuo  la 25*3 
m6thode  introduite  par'Potam3n  renferme  beaucoup  do  Juateeso 
&,  de  discernement'vo,  &  Quel,  hommo  ignore  clue  In  vrai'dolt  Dtro 
requ,  quelque  main  qui  nous,  le  pr6conte;  &  qul  il  faut  renoný 
cer  ?A  Verrourq%malgr6  le,  cr6dit  &'la  r6putation  de  ceux,  qui 
. 
'I  'appuyentl'O  (111#,  84)*'  ý  Applying  this  principle  hinself 
-Deqlandea  is  willing,  for  examplep  to  Justify  both  Enicurenno 
and  Stoicn-in`Romaný  timese  Under'Augustuat  a  cultured  and---- 
tolerant  rulerj  literature  flourished  along  with  the  cult  of 
voluptuou'aness:  undor'ýhis,  tyrannlcal  nucceenors,  I  the  h,  )nnnten 
grý,  ns  rounarefuge  and-solace,  in  Stoiclamg  and  Wis'"se  firent 
une-Philosophic  conforme  &1'6tat'doul,  )ureux  ott  ils  co'trou- 
voient"  (111#  '38-41,  )*'  '  Since,  '  then  "chanue  al6cle  en  a  une  nui 
:,  lui  eBt  propre  &--affect6ev,  &  ýqui  -so  reseent  des  manibreSt  des 
goifttsj.  ý_des  travers  mtmoo-de,,  co  al6cle.  lv  (IIIV  8)t  it  to  wine... 
th3t  the  -historian  ohould'examIne  now,  id  thin  prevniling.... 
-philoaqpbyv  the  caus  .e  of"truth,  hds  been  aerved-in  each  century, 
Thust  although  as,  'a'critic,  ho  cannot  avoid  being  influenced 
by  the  philosophic,  climate  ofý'the-firat  half  of  the  eighteenth 
centuryt  ho-hopes  that#  as  a  hintorian  of  idetq  he  will  be 
found  -to  -have  beensuff  iciently  fair-minded  to'  acknowledge 
philosophic  excellence  in  other  ages",  "and  indeed  in  allnges. 
"a  -himself  `claima  to  be  independent,  "  of  formal  attachmentat 
andt,  at,  the  outset;,  7)W,  6rsc,  to  ýhimself  au  "moip  qui  ne  porte 
los  livr6es,  4'tiuctin'Philoooph6,  ',  "&'ýq4ui  n"ai  par  cons6nuent 
aucun  intOrDt'.  -d6,,  trahirýla',  v6rit6,  ***  xxii)4,  Taken  along 
with  the  other  evidenccýwe'bavoýoubmittedv  this  furnishes 
ýa,  clue  to  Declandes  a  poultion  no-'an  historinn  of  Philosophy, 
Diacuosing-,  tho  differences  ! of  approach  between  c'uch 
hiatoriana,,  J*E..,  Erdmann  -Qlisý.  "'  2f  -Phil  ed,  Hough,  IWO)- 
'finds,  -In-theýpcriod,  1650-17509'  thre  win  categories  (ope  cit, 
6):  -  First  there-is  theý  I'le'arned"  method,  which  consists 
ra  - f- 
"in  considering  all  systems  of  philosophy  eiciually  valid  expreanion, 
' 
of  oplnionýaboutý'the'natureý,  of  thingsp-and  therefore  in  deci- 
ding.  th3t  thwhistorian'should  provide  the  most  complete  set 
of  focts  available  -and  tlien'le6ve-th6-reader  to  form  his  own 154 
judgeraente.  Of  this  method  he  cites  Thomas  Stanley  an  an 
excellent'  bxponcntý  Secondly,  there  is  the  aceptical  view  of 
philosophics,  all  of  which  are  regarded  as  enually  inconclusive 
6nd  incomplete#,  *  in'  that,.  'they  roprenent-  i:  ian  a  groping  after 
truthý  Thi's  'view#-.  ',  7ýich  compels'  the  historian  to  present 
eo.  ch  eyste,,,  n'witli'some'riýs'eýrve',  g,  is  '(fie  claims)'tha't  of'  Pierre 
Bayle.  Thirdly#'  there  are  'the,,  `eclecti6s,  of  t7hon,  he  cites 
BrUeXcer..  and  W-h3t  perceiving  frogments  of  truth  in  all  oyatems, 
and  considering  that  philosophies  reflect  the  spirit  of  the  nge 
in  I  which  they-,  r  e  conceivedo  asomme  the  reSPonsibility  of 
celecting  frxý  eac4iý  liýst6mý  thoG  e  eleýienta  thit  appear  to 
coniribute*,  to  t6'.  graAual`d':  Li3co  , very  of  truth  (op.  cit.  y  I.  6,  n,  )',,  Il 
-.,,,  TntO  -thia,  third"  category  '(and'rwadmit  that  these  divisioný' 
n  au  Er  nn  ouggest  alle  Deslandes  are  probably.  notý'so  fl'  a'.  '  dmý'  13 
who,  as  a  nineteentý-c`entury'  critic  observeal  ne  coace  de 
recor=ndert  mn-oeulement  1  induigence,  ýiaaiis  In  rocinnaissance  ';, 
et-  le  'respect,,  '  pour  tous  lea  eystb.  -:  1es  et  tnutes  les  g6n6rations 
de  philosophes  qui'noua  o'ýtý'prktW  8  (Diet  (102  20,32ho.,  Ort, 
De'alonjes,,  ps  63),,  - 
Yet-the  samo'articlýe'  c'ontinueo:  I'Malhouroucement  ces 
principes,  ces  We's  -'sained-,  o'i-ini,  pa-r,  tia'les't  no  'ne  mý)ntrcnt 
gubreý'..  ýqu%'  in  surface  du  liVrot'  'au  fond  et  dans  lea  d6taila 
rZigne  --V  esprit'  du'XVII:  le'  s  ibae'#  "  dont  Vautour  oubit'llinfluence 
alors,  mkae  qu  il'  s  efforce'de  lui  r'66ioter,  ot  qu'll  no  r6usait 
is  -diisim'ulo  un'  tý"  Jana  'Ino  nt  These-two  passonges  undorlino 
the  problem  we'have'alreadyi)osed,  ý'but-  which  -is  viorth  ro-stating, 
at"'this  point  In"more  precise'tormoo,  'Aa  an  hictorinn  of  the 
. i;  ýecleo  tie  school  ý-he  ý'mus  i"no  t  allow'prejudice  t,  )  diotort-hic 
judgement  n-judgemeýt"'wh'ieh'  none  the  lesep'cannot  be  di. 
vorcod  frora  contemporary  philosophic'Ideals;  '  'as  a  critiel  ho 
is'permitted  a  pe  rýsonal"ýiex'6  , f"each  system  under  review, 
Th6t,  indeed"Is  vhý--'al  hough  it  is  quite  irr  posoible  comp3dely 
to  diatinguish'between'thetwo"-'we'h-ive'ah6seng  as  f.  nr  no 
'710  can.  -  to  consider'separately''the  historian  and  critic  who 
uPý'the'_,  ýauthor^of  this,  11-1  Sto  ire  crttimno  do  combine  to  zýake 
22his.,  'lle'premier  livre  -France  le  ce  genreý-qui'ait  peru  en  GlOt. 
den  ne,  'n  art  cit, CHAME,  R  li  DESLIVTMl,,;  S  AND  HIS  PREM  SORS 
ParnA  les  Rcri  ains  de  1111is'toire'  Philosophinue,  Ion  uns  ont 
ttavaill6  Zoi_j  suns  ch,  3ixt  sans  diecerne.  mcntp  plus  en  compi- 
lateurs  qui  ra-masentp  quIen  cennouro  qui  jugent,  Ila  ont 
ra,,  )port6  ics.  ý)pens6csýdes 
* 
autres,  &  n'ont  point  nosez  song6 
penser  6ux-m6mes,  '.,  Les  autres  so  'sont  tr3p  plIfta  b  suivre  lea 
6v6nemens  de  la,  'vie  "partic.  Ullereýdes.  Philosopheo,  **&To  blftnc 
un  zzele  ai  excess1f***(1Lc.,,  ed.  1756  (from  which  all  further 
quotations  are  týken)#,  1,,  pp*xvii-xix)* 
a)  Thomas 
A  precursor  to  wMm"Dealandearefern  four  times  in  the 
1118t,  )1re  critintio  was  Thoma6a'Stanlcy  (1625-75),  This  hintorian, 
'all)  Brdmann  cites  an  the  claonic  exam-  whose  technique  (we  'rec 
ple  of  the  "erudite"  apýroachj  wan  the  author  of  a  IRF,.  tiry  nf 
Phil-)  sonhV9  which  appeared  in  throe  parto  between  the  yenro 
1655-62  and  ran  into'thrý  , 60  English"editions  in  the  yonre  1686, 
1701  and  1743*  Moreover  ancl  the  fact  is  importnnt,  since 
Deolandos  does  not  appear  to'  have'  boon  conversant  with  the 
English  language',.  M""  it  I wa  I o-pýbliohed  in  Latin  in  1711*  Thun 
the  Engligh-author  s  work  Yrn  s  availa'ýIe'and  atil  oing  rend- 
.,  osing'his  own  critical  history.  at  the  time  Doslaýden  "wr  s  coin 
No  w  1,  idespite  the  fact  that  theý  ilint',  )r-y  nf  Philqnonh-v  in 
nothing  more  than  a  Geholarly.  nosemblage'of  countleso  detALls 
derived  from,  Laertiusq  Plutaich,  'Cicero  and  other  accepted 
authorities,  there  aro.,  tracca  of  its  influence  upon  tho 
French  history.  For  0  xample`p'  it,  is  from  Stanley  that  Doolonden 
avo-,.  vedly  drawn  information  regarding  the  improcioe  identity 
of  Zoroaster,  whom  Stanley'too-  anoociaten  with  Horculen  (v. 
If#  ce  Is  220-222)  "ihO'  difference  being  'that  Deolandes 
carries  the  matter  a  rptep  further  by'insinuating  that  the 
Hebraic  father  of  the  p66t-doluvian,  era,  Noah#  in  also  to 
be  identified  with,  Herculeso''-  Secondly,  like  Bayle  and 
Deslandes,  Stanley  noted  the',  cor.  irmunity  of  ideas  between  the 
Cyrenaics'and  Atoiiists,,  'and  must  therefore'toka  priority  over 
either  of  thesewrit6ro',  '  "Thirdlyl  Stanley'appears  to  have 
accorded  to  Thales  a  position  of  supreme  importance  no  tho 9-!  ýc 
'founder  of  Hellenic  philosophy*  Dealandeo  in  only  too  willing 
--to  follow  this  lead,  aince,  It  allowa  -him  to  atrene  the  fact 
that  a  man  could  be  a  kind  of  atheist  without  losing  hid  clain, 
to  greatness  as  a-thinker  and  a  moralist 
4 
0 
Fourthly,  he 
ýdra,  ws  attention,  as  Deslandes  does  -so  often,  to  the  phenomenon 
of  the  "double  doctrine"  in  Ahe  Ilint,.,  )ry  of  philosophy,  In 
Stanleyto  history,  -,,  this  ap,,  )eare  moot  -noticeably  in  his  otucly 
-,  of,  Pythagorasg,,  the  second  important  figure  in  hie 
ýcavalcade.  There  are  more  gmeral  pointo,  of  agree-iont:  for 
example,  both  claim,  to  ýbe  tracing  the  history  of  -thought  nnd 
the  develojpment  of,,  knowledge;  both,  claim  to  have  the  moral  aim 
, 
of  Urproving  by  example,  . 
Theoe  similarities  are  barely 
cignif  icants  beonuce,  they  are  com=n-placeo  In  the  history 
ý,  of,  -philoaoj)hy;  .  but  of  :  thevery,  greatest  importance  is  the 
fact  that.  Stanley,  writing  in  his  native  tongue  rather  than 
An  Latin#  was  successful-  enough  to  have  his  viork  apponr  in 
.  two  English  re-editions,,  before  the  date  of  publication  of 
Deolandeslo  Htst,  -)tre  critinue  Cortainly,,  thie  must  have  helped 
ýto 
tip  the  scales  in  our.  authorto  decision  to  turn  noldo  from 
_the  accepted  language!  for,,,,  ruch  workoo  - 
Acrainst  thesepoints  of,  rer3e.  -iblance,  -WF  honzever,  via  munt 
set  the  sharp  differences,,,  that,  exiat'Ibotween  Stanle  y  ýnd 
Dealandes.  These  can-be  reduced  to  two  main  diatinctionst 
firetp  the  attitude,  ofý'each  to',  the.  problem  of  detaili  and  tho 
degree.  to  which  each,  author  allorm,  ýhia  own  idea'a  to  appenr; 
secondly#  the'arrangement,,  of  philosophers  and  theirýdoctrinea, 
Consider  first#,,  thenp.,  the  problemzýof,  detall.  Stanley  providea 
very.  ample  documentation-concerning  tho,  lives  and'Idens'of  the 
phllosjýiers  under,  -,  revieiv;,,  and,  he-,  retailal"Innumera'ble  ancedoten, 
fabulous,  or  -othenvises  ý-  from  his  solirces,  f-TA"Buch'a  pre6en. 
tation#  the  critical  cle.  ment',  isýreduced  to  a  minimum,  Dec- 
landea  proceede";  c41teýdiffer 
- 
entlyo  'Considers,  forý,  Anntance, 
Pythagoraag,,  as  he,  appanrs., 
in  the  two  -hiatoricae  In'Stnnley'a 
account,  (Pt.  -,  -IX)p,  we-find.  in  -the,  firstj  chapter,  eight  -  parn- 
graphs  dcvoted,,  to,,.  thia  phil-)r3opher,  le,  country-,.  of,  origin#  paren. tage  and  the  time  in,  which  he.,  livcdg  and  n  further  alz  to 
his  education, 
In  all,  the  first  eleven  chrnptcro  are  given 
'irely  to  bi3graphical  matterat,  with  nmacr3ue  marginal  over 
ent 
referencea  to  the  siurces  of  infomationo  The  eighteenth 
chapter  of  the  ninth  part  recounts  the  wonders  associated  with 
Pythagoras  -  the  fact  that,  he  iwna  said  to  have  been  capable 
of  being  understood  by  an  ox; 
, 
that  an  eagle  descended  from 
the  henveno  to  be  stroked  by  this  extraordinar,,  r  person;  thit 
pent  by 
ýbit 
ing  i  to  The  death  of  the  Greek  he  killed  a  ser- 
thirZter  is  considered  sufficiently  Ithportant  to  renuire  twelve 
detailed  paragraphs-  and  it  As  not,  until  we  reach  the  trenty. 
second  chapter  that  we  at  last  begin  to  re,  d  about  his  writings, 
Contract  with  thia  the  thirteenth  chaptor  of  the  third.. 
book  of  Deslandes'a  history. 
, 
To  begin  with  -  an  if  to  ecorn 
Stanleyle  prolixity  -  ho.  declaren:  "Jo  no  W=4,  ragerai  point 
dans  aucun  d6tail,  de  Ciitiquot  .  'ni  our  la  patrie  do  Pythagore, 
ni  our  ltann6e  de  ca  naioaancep',  ni  our  le  genre  do  on.  mort.  Ce 
d6tail  ocroit  plus,  omrioux,,,  qu  t  utiloo  (II#  42-43),  p  For  him 
such  "criticien,  "  in  irrelevant,,  -  We  noon  learng  h:  )-,  -cvcr,  what 
sort  of  "criticim,  "  ho  decInIs  significant*  Vary  briefly  he 
deals  with  the  educationp  travels  and  studios  of  13,17thtigorac; 
but  'he  alloi7c  trio,  full  pages.  for,  a 
'discussion 
of  Pythagoras 
experiments  with,  musical  coundap  since  the  method  arrplaycd 
is  not  essentiallY,  different,  from  that  follo-,,  Cd  in  more  recent 
times 
67 
foce  qi4i  prouvo  plus  que  toutAe  restot  :  Llapplication 
constnnte  de  Pythah6reCq  i 
-(--: 
7,  aux,  Sciencer,  oxnatca...  (Ilp  47)o 
The  i3u,  --,  )-:  )p3ed  c3ntacts  , 
betr.  ve,  n,  Pythagorao  and  the  Ilabrewo  are 
treated  with  ooma  acepticiamt  and  Des1nnden  neaerta  that  hie 
qzm  century,  ic  already  -dealing  pucceeafuw  with  olmilar  con- 
Joe  tures.  VIhat  hal,  means 
-to 
ouggest,  here  -(nnd  what  he,  will 
continue  to  ouggept  rmny  ý,  times  over)  ls,,  that  the  Hobrmms  wore 
an  intellectually,  isplated  peoplet  immwed  in,  their  own  mynti. 
cism  and  out  of  contact,  mi  bndid  Ovolution  of  rational 
4  "t1h  1, 
the  op 
thought,  He  go,  es,,  on  ý.  to-_defondthe  Greek  ýphilnnnphar  nginst 
the  charge  of,  indulging  in  magic,  -,  nndp  whilat  adn.  itting  tho obscurity  of  certain  Pythagorean  nitions,  he  atressea  the 
excellence  of  the  Greek  philosopher  a  ethical  system,  -  his 
toleration  and  his  appreciation  of  those  v7ho  sought  truth 
Instead  of  wealth.  Swayed  by  the  beauty  of  such  noble  prin- 
cipleot  Declanden  appenrs  anxious  to  excuoe  the  "faults"  of 
A  Thus  vie  read  that  Pythagorean'ayndbols  are  the 
0 
resultýof  Egyptian  influences;  that  the  refusal  to  eat  bean3. 
was  in  fact  a  eaund  rule  of  healthtcompgrable  with  the  Jewish 
ban  on  tho  flesh  of  certain  an  Wals  that  the  atatcumnt  in 
Diogenen  Laertius  to  the  effect  that  Pythagora's  vmuld  rather 
perish  than  cross  a  field  in  which  the  hated  vegetable  was' 
growing  in  -)robably  fabulousp  since  only  the  Jena  amongst 
Ancient  peoples  were  eccentric  enough  to  prefer  the  fox-mal 
observanee  of  a  religi  - OUs  taboo'  to  self-preservation  (as  the 
destruction  of  Jerusalem  ahovm)9'  Then,  coming  to  the  bnois 
of  the  philooophy'(wýich  he  declares  "rich"  in  wisdom)p  he 
f  iricls  oormý  ethi  ng  that  he  has  already  discovered.  p-  in  slightly 
different  terms,  -  in  Thaico,  'na.  rnýely  ,  t1iij  intrinsic  nnination  of 
ma  t  ter.  In  fact  thio  notion  6f  Pythagoras  coincides  in'aoma 
respects  not  only  with  that  of  the  ;  ikl. 
omistat  but  also  with 
ideas  of  Spin-,,  )za,  as  our  author  rather  pointedly  explaino  in 
the  text  (111  59),  Such  doctrines  are  put  fo'nVard  without 
,, 
hontile  corTnent  by  our  critical'historiqn,  and  indeed  ouch 
notions  as  the  concert  of  henvenly  bodies  and  the  hornony  of 
the  spheres  are  excused  on*the-groun-,.  1o'thnt  they  are  illuatra. 
tive  of  the  occasional  aberrations  of  an  otherwise  excellent 
and  eminently  reasonable  persin. 
Our  historian  declare  C ot  abregeý  encore  crainte  denniti" 
62),  Imple.  -and  ive  must  follow  his  ex,  By  now  170  have 
reached"the  end  of  the  'sixth  section  of  Doolandes's  review  of 
Pythagorean  opinions.  Th6re-'ý  ia  more'-  in  the  oom  a  voint''but 
enough  h3o  been  disclosed  to  reveal  the  eacential  pattern  of'' 
his  criti  , eismj  T'7hich'conkst  aý  in  delib  erntely  "pInytng  I  down" 
materitil  irrelevant  Or  harmful  to  the  imroonion  he  ic  giving 
of  a  gre,  -it  precursor  of  modern  thinkers,  Conversely,  it consisto  in  ntrei3sing  iderne  which  he  himsolfv  Judging  frnm 
the  view-point  of  the  1730st  fincla  attractive  and  reno-irmble, 
Con!:  equently,  when  Pythagoras  anticipated  modern  science,  he 
revealed  his  true  gredtneas;  . ',.  when  he  did  not,  he  wna  guilty 
of  lapses  pardoanble  ln'one,  ao  I  remote  from  our  ovm  timas.  (71oW 
this  habit  of  ý  -11fo-6sing.  "  the,  doubleý-headed  coin"  -is  one  wi  t1i 
:  which  we  are  soon  familiarý,  as.  we  read  the-critical  history, 
ýYet'p  as  we  suggested-in  Chapter,  19,  protests  ag-inst  parýia": 
',, 
ý., 
-lity  are  forestalled  in  -the'adjective  "critique'Q 
If  other  examples.  of  Deslandeo*s  treatment  of  "unnecer.  nary 
detail  are  requirecl,  they  are  not  difficult  to  unenrth,  For 
exam,  Ael,  on  p,  364  of  the  accond  V011=09  -DesIcndea  quotes  Stan. 
ley  as  his  source,  But  he,  has  certainly  chosen  vvith  conai 
derable  care  the  material  he  uses;  forp-  wherana  Stnnley  rec,,  )ijntj3 
(from  Laertius)  the  st:  )ry  of  Anaxarchunp  piunded  with  iron 
peotlea  In  a  mortar  and  spitting  hia'tongue  out  in  the  king's 
f,  ýce  (Hint, 
--of 
Ph,,,,  cdo'  1701p,  "p*  469  A),  Dcalandeaq  denying-us 
thece  unedifying  detallo.,  "merely  tello  hio  reader  that  Anqxnr- 
chus  "fut  cruellement  maosaer6  our  la  route"  (11,365)0 
Other  differences  between,  the'two,  hintorien  are  apparently 
eýmlalnable  by  the  times  in  which  they  were  written.  Vor 
instance,  It  can'bo'derionstrntcd  how'much  Doelandca  wao  in- 
fluenced  by  tho,  demands  and  preo-roccupationo  of  hie  onn  century* 
tife  have  already  noted  that  one  of,,  our  authorlo  oelf-appointed 
taske  was  that  of  being'a  y-WIjanriontour,  and,  in  the  listo.  )Lro  L__ 
M 
C-rittfme  this  cometimos  deterraines  his  choico  of  illustrations. 
Thus,  speaking,  ofýthe.,  Andiffcrence  to  suffering  of  tho  ocepticag 
Stanley  tello,  of  Pyrrhols,  unconcern.  when  Anaxarchuo  fell  into 
a  ditch  (opecitp  po  471  B);  butýDeolandcov  conscious  thatýhe- 
is.  writing  for  a  French  public,  ch6a3ea  an  Incident  from  the 
career-of-Admiral  do-Coligny  to  illustrate  the  point 
368).  Such  truths  would  have  had3asc  ap,  -)cnl  to  the  growing 
reading  public  if  they  had  not  been  related  to  modorn  experience. 
In  our  loot  part  (III)  r.  'o  bnd  many  OCCaSiOnO  to  note  that  our 
vii1trnrinnteur  was  deeply  Intereated  in  natural  sciences  Thin 
U fie 
interest  too  Perveo  to  mark,  a  distinction  between  our 
,,  historians*  Considero,  for  instance.,  the  "long  eleep"  of 
LDimenl,,,  leo  as  it  appears,  'in  the  two  w3rka.  In  ouch  a  oleep 
, 
incredible  ,  or  purely,  fabuloua?  . 
If,  so#  we  rmy  be  sure  tiLat 
t  -Recnetj  of  1736  will  omit  the  detail  altoge- 
,, 
4e  author  of  the 
, _, 
ther  or  dismics-it'-with  the'  disdain  it  merita,  In  fact,  it 
-As  not  entirely  beyohd  the  bounds  of  credulityt  since  "On 
ýtrouve  dans  quelques  Trait6s,  de  Physique#  des  exemplea  do 
eo=eil  prolong6  opAnilltrement  Jusrulb  doux  A  troia  moia 
ý(Io 
342),  Thritl,  the  scientific,  atatistle'.  'marIcs  the 
-limit  of.  hin  credulity;.  and  a  sleep  lacting  for  ImIf  a  century 
must.  bb  regiirded  an  mootýimprobable: 
Maio  il  eat  aice.,  devoir  Ci3icy  quo  celui  d'Eiim6nide  a  tout 
Vair  d1une  vaine  chimbree  Je  croirois  volontiero,,  que  pen- 
, 
dant  lea  ann6es  ý-nuon  suppose  qutil  dormit,  il  se  tira  dana 
quolque  ondrolt  6cart6  &  solitnirep  oh  il  nteut  do  com.  orco 
I.  qulavec  lui-mNme,,  &  un  petit  nombro  d'amia  dt6lito  (Iq  3412,  -343)e 
,  The  wonder  Ims  been  explained  away  rationallys  and  the  judging- 
point-  in  ontirely  modern*,,.,:  Our,  -  hiotoriant  whose  attitude  to  hie 
material  In  not  unlike  that  of  a  journaliotp  ýealizcs  thqt  the 
business  of  the,  XijTrrnrispt'6qr  is  not  only  to  be  brief,,  to  ch!  )ose 
'illustratio'ho-,  thalt 
li7ill 
avrakiin,  echoec',  in'  the  reador  la  cx-pcrienco,  'ý 
bu.  t.  also  toý  support  his  Judgements  by  modern,  diccoveriam,  This 
ýýLot  fact  iS-Immediately-obviouo  if  wo.  consider  13tanley'a  trent. 
m  ant  of  theleane  inatter4o 
It  le'reportedo  that  when-he  was  6  louth,  being  sent  by  hin 
4ýather  and  Brethren  to  their  Field  to  fetch  home  a  Sheep  to 
the  City,,  Tyr'd  with,  the,  lleat  and  Travel  1h.,  senrch  thereof,  he 
withdrew  himself  at  Noon  (or  as  An,  5111nusq  at  HIght)  from  the 
Coimmon  I,  lay-into  a,  privato  Cave..  'where,  he  alept  Wecording  to 
Th221Q_-m_n!  ja)  fifty  seven  years#  according  to  Vnrrnt  P.  Intnrcht 
and-,  Tortixjj1nn,,  fifty., 
, 
Nunnnns,  fortygin  which  Interval  of 
Time  most  of  his  Kindred  died;  ***Plutnrch'onith,,  he  nwakceL  an  91d  Uaxý; 
ý 
Eltnv  and  Lnertinq,,  that:  hegrev  old  in-  no  many  days 
as  he  had  slept  years:  come  affirm  he  slept  not  but  retired 
a  while  enT)loying,  himself  in,  cutting  up  Roots  (flints  2f  DI, 
pe  57  A5* 
Certainly  there  are  plenty  of  aut 
, 
horltien  quoted;  but  would 
that  co,.  mend  the  account  to  any  but  the  learned  reader?  Car- 
tainly  there  are  various  possibilities  suggested;  but  what  mr  a 
Stanley's  own  view'of  the  matter?  It  is  imnoonible  to  dic- 
cover  it  amid  this  highly-  doew;  iented  and  highly.  -ý.  Jan,.  erconal 
presentation  of  the  otory* 20 
We  turn  next  to  the  nAeation  of  how  each  historian 
disposes  some  of  the  schools  and  peoples  that  appenr  in  his 
cavalcade,  Two  acts  of  fneto  call  for  some  explnnation. 
Firett  ýre  note  that  Stanley  in  the  seventeenth  century  (an(I 
, 
incidentally  BrUcker  in  the  eighteenth)  finds  a  cort  of  double 
source  in  11ollenic  thought,  That  is  to  say:  he  begins  with 
Thales,  anA  then  traces  his  progeny  through  Ionics,  Socratiesp 
Cyrenaica,  Megarico#  Platonicap  Peripatetics,  Cynics  and 
Stoics;  after  which  he  turns  to  -Pythagoras#  from  whora  he 
dcriver.  - 
the  -Bleaticsq 
Horacliticap  Ej,.  Acuroano  and  Sceptics,. 
Hio  arrangement  is  therefore  not  strictly  chrinological,  but 
-depende,  on  this  aaammption  of  two  atreama  of  philosophic  thoughts 
In  thin  mattert  horever#  Dealanden  in  more  obedient  to  what  in 
now  considered  the  chronological  order*  Second,  we  note  that 
Stanley  omito  theýHebrews  altogether;  and  that,  whereas  his 
conte  =.  orary  BrUcker  accords  them  a  plnce  of  honour  no  being 
divinely  inspired,  Dealandea#  judging  them  by  the  came  atnnaards 
that  he  uses  for  other  groupot  is  inclined  ti  find  them  unim. 
partants,  Let  us  consider  each  of  thece  points  in  turn. 
The-arbitrary  grouping  which  Stanley  makes  in  based  on-Ahe 
-assumption  that  "The  Itnlicl,,  -  Cect  was  distinct  from  the  Torlirl; 
in  respect  ofýthe  Authors  Places  Discipline,  and  Doctrine;  de. 
nominateil  from  that  part  of  Itnlyg  which  from  the  frenuency  of, 
Greek,  Colonies,,  was  called  Mnp-nn  Ornecin,  "  (Hint. 
! 2g  p,  -.  346),, 
Dealanden  in  apparently  not,  impresoed  by  this  "dist  inction  01:  on 
the  contrary-  he  strescea  that  Pythagorao  ma  influenced  by.  -- 
Thale6s  and  thatt  despite'differences  between  their  doctrines, 
there  were  basic  similarities  betweent  for  exnvr)lot  their 
theories  of  matter*  Both  concidered  that  matter  han  an 
Antrincic  force;  butl  whereas  Pythagorac  tended  to  ascribe 
this  to  the  activity  of  God  within  matter,  Thalea  adhcred  to 
a  form  of  athe,;  -intic  hzriozois,  -u  Now  it  ic  clear  that  Doc- 
landee  who  in  any  caae  found  excucee  for  Greek  athoicts  (II,  11). 
does  not  bonsider  this  difference  of  sufficient  imortance  to 
separaite  the  Ir'poo  teritiee',  -'  That  in  explained  by  his  concern for''unity  and  continuity:,  nince-his  purpose  is  to  trnco  tho 
thread.  of  ideas  running  through  the  history  of  thought,  he 
is-more  disposed  to  stress  the  pimilaritie's  than  the  divergences, 
Com,?  ared  with  this#  the  considerations  advanced  by  Stanley  (and 
we,  observe  that  in  any  case,  he,  does  not  agree  with  t  hem  all) 
are  unimmortanto 
The  question  of  the  Hebrews  la"easily  explained,  Thnt 
Stanley  excluded  the  I m'al  together  ic'  a*  recognition  of  the  fnet 
that  they  werd  not  a  philosophic  people;  that  their  history. 
is  -  amply  'dealt  with,  in,  the-Bible;  6nd-that  to  judge  then  no 
think6re  Would  not  onlY'lead  him  on  to  dangerous  ground,,  but 
would  conflict  with,  formal  notions  of  what  constitutes  philo- 
aI  That  Deslandes  mentions  then  at  all  proves  that  hcý. 
does  so  with  deliberate  intents'  he  Is  inviting  com,  -1mr1oons 
with  the  Greeks,  to',  tho  great  discredit'  of  the  Jews,  For  the 
qualities  he  esteemn  moot-in  the  Hellenic  philosophers  are 
not  to  be  found  'wriongst,  the,  Hebrews  who  'ý)acsoient  pour  Ion 
moins  pollop  &  lea  moins  oclairSo  do  tiuo  lea  Barbareall  (II, 
225)o 
In  drawing  conclusions  fron  the  com.,  arinons  and  contraoto 
we  have  madep  we  repeat  that  the  hintory  of  philocophy  in'  not 
the  came  thing  as  the  critical  history  of  philosophy,  ond  that. 
consequently  Stanley  cannot  be  blamed  for  avoiding  Judgements 
he  did  not  in  fact  intend  to  makee  Ilorcovcr#  our  survey  pro- 
v1des-'c'  I on  , fIr;  mt-io'n  for  Erdriannto  remark  that  between  the  time 
of  Thomas  Stanley  -'a  . nd  the  firae  half  of  the  eighteenth  century 
the  critical'element'had  become  an  I  essential  part  of  such 
,  hiotoricsi-and,  lhat,  the  purely  erudite  and  objective  prosen- 
tation  had  given  place  -to  c,  -conception  In  which  Judgement 
was  a  nceescary'adjunot  to*  the'  writing  'of  history,  Philosophyý 
vims  no  -longer  the,  atudy,  ýof"ideas"ýand,  thinkero:  in  the  eighteenth 
century  It  was  harnaosed  to  the  purpose  of  onlighterunent  and 
education,,  andý'  no'Doolandeaw'as  to  exploin  in  1748:  "La 
Philon"Ophie,  a  -deux'cmplOio'.  '  Le  pre.  ilier  cat  do  de'couvrir  par 
I  une  heureuse  adreace'de  nouvellea  v6rites,  &  le  second  do corriger  sans  ý,  auouno  1  complalicance  lea  ,c,  rr  ,e  urs  ancianneall 
(Ess.  '  snr-  ln  rn,,  -tri'  'don"nnet.  1' 
ýed.  '  1768;  p-p.  215)s  If  I'le  accept 
mith  reserve  the  phrase,  "sana'aucuno'complaianneo",  we  bnvo 
.  thc  tvro-fold  'endeayour  of  the  -hi6torl.  ýn'of  1737-56,  The 
diclactic  campaign  -for'  txýuth  and  "a'g'a'innt'  error  would  have  been 
A.  eco-zeffectivc,  if  ýtllo:  hiatory'tha  t'"embodied  it  hnd  been-  less 
,  readable.  "r,  To  ..  4cality,  and  brevity  are"  the'refore  considered  P, 
'iýr,;  - ý6rtant, 
. 
ýndeed'Deslandes,  some  tiinea`uces  Stanley  no  a  short- 
,  cutý  to'.  the  standard'*  a-.,,  )urces,  -as!,  for  instance  In  the  third 
volume  of  the  dra'rqo  from  Stanley 
information  about,,  theurgic`n6tiono',  -whichýj,  in  hid  turn,  Ptnnley 
had  -derived';  from'  PGellus-'and  Zarýblichuis'-  (p.  123)9  Andp  nlthoýgh 
the  English  historyof  philosophy  could  scarcely  be  'regarded 
as  a  book-  for  Abewider  ý'pubI16#,  -,  It',  had,  -had'aorae  merisure  of 
euccees*ý  Furthermore  it"first  appeared. 
_. 
in  English;,  and  perhaps 
the  "main  'influen6e'-  of  work  ivhicý'fieslin  don  certainly  con. 
sulted  is  iegIaferedAnPour,  '6utfi6r1a  deciaion  to  write  in  tho 
mother  tonpoe 
Th;  jj,  -m  Wirnek 
ý10'  ýecnlj  thatt"  probably"'in  "the  "Pooorid'decado  of  the  eigh- 
teenth  centurys  Deslandea  ma  engaged  in  analyning  Burnot'a 
Telj!  j%:  jr3  ýThqaritl  Sscra.  (1680-89)_ýnd-tho  ninth  chip  ter  of 
the,  &tchn2,  )12pino  --Philononhicne 
',  (3.692)*  We  rememberi.  morcovert 
that  cortain.  detaile  ofl,  -,  the  Mazarine  1433,  were  to  be,  ech-icd  in 
er"itimile  d  e-  In  philnnonhiop  It  remaina,  ho-zlever, 
to,,  demonstrato,  h1W,  far  the,  ýauthor!  s,  Interest  in,  the  Idoa13 
of,  Burnet  (anclgý  if  re,  may  be 
-  allowed  to  make  an  appropriate 
-1  interpolat'io;  iv.,  the,  Ideno,..  0f,  Boulainvilliera. 
-  v7hoT1.  %7e  aloo 
menti.  oned  in  connection  -ýwith  ý.  the  -Rnglj.,  ýh  writer)  influencAd 
the,  hit3torian  of  t,  )hilosophy,  in  more  general  waya, -In 
1737  Deslandes,  refers,  to  "Ce,  systtme  de  Thomas  Burnet 
qulont  adopt6  d'excellena  PhlloGOphe0*,  *,  l'  (IloCo#  1#  50).  As 
wel'have-already  discovere,  d),  one  such  "ýphiloaophar"  was  the  Comte 
de  Boulainvilliersp  whop  having,  once,  -,  cerved  as  a  link  between 
FreInch  thought,  an4  , 
the  ideas  of,  Thoman  Burnet  will  now  do  so 
againe  In  her  =  ssive  study 
'of 
thi's  v;  riter  (whooe  (loath  occurred 
seven  years  after  that  of  Burnet)#  Mies  Simon  has  analysed  the 
conception  of,  history,,  that  emerges  from,  his  works.  This 
,  conception  she  regards  as,  pFophetic  of  Noltairelle  "philooophy 
of  . 
history,  "..  If  rjo-  nay,  say  so_without  api-pearing  to  play  on 
-rords,  tha-t  conception  also  forms  part  of  the  back-ground  no- 
cessary  to-  the.,  study,  -Of 
Deslandes  *a,  history  of  philosophy.  j,,  e 
noteg, 
-for, 
example,  the,  broad  principles  that  governed  the 
writing  of  the  AbrAP.  -6--dthistntre  ancienne: 
Paural  une  attention  particulibre  h,  faire  cinnaltre  11histoire 
don  moeuraq--des  opinions  ot'doo  religions,  den'  diff6renks.  -pel;  plen 
do  la,  tPrro.  Je  marquerai  outant.  qulil,  me  cern  poscibl&  11 
origine'  des'arto  'des-c6r&n,;  n1ea'et  dcs'Usages  ehatz  t  uton  log 
nations,  (cit,,  SiPmonq  R.  nry  do  BI-illninjilli 
ý  er  Zeijip  hictoriM 
49), 
Similarlyl,  Dealandes  o'historZr"ic'  intq'nided  to'  dennonatrate 
I'Le  prog  rbs  des"connoissancea  hiiý.  -ine6...  116tabliaocrient  den 
_dn"ehaque'paya, 
se-p  lea'diff6rc  principales  Religions"  nn  gofto 
zI1 
-11-  --  -ý  -,  1 
*'  "19  r,  -  "',  '-  Iýýý  1ý  -,  IIý,  .1w  ýý  -I, 
ont  nuccede  lca  uns'aux  autrea#  a6it  dann  lea  mocura,  aoit 
dcans  lea  aentimens,  goit  par  rapport'nu  co=erce  ordinalro  do 
'la'  viol#  -  (1ýc, 
0  IVj  r  1:  61hiotoire  a  deux  facec,  olle 
noýns  moRtro  lo'bien-pour  llimiter;  "et'le'vice  pour  le  d6t6ster", 
said  Boulainvillicrs'In'hia'-L6ttre  (cito  Sin,  on, 
p.  '  53):  and  againfl".  ' 
Ces'rois  qui  de'leur  vivant*ont  aomin6.1n.  pericusonnont  b  ln 
,  terre  -oont...  plac6a  au-ýdessous  do  nous,  Leur,  conduite  eat 
oowmice  b  nitre'exameng  ot  Ithintoires  priee*en  cette  manibro' 
-loin  de  se  laiscer  6blouir  par,  leura  grandeurs,  pacc6ea,  lea 
condanvie,  ou  co=e''des  m6chantsq  -ou  conlUe'dea  poltronap  ou 
-comme'dea  tyrants,  et,  des  sangauea,  pour  .  leurn  Pouples.  que1que.  fois  auaci,  ello  len'loueq--*ýces  sortec"dlexe.  m,  11013  cont  lea  PIU13 
rares(ibid,  p,.,  53)*-,, 
"Cette  Histoire",  -chimes  our,  -,  author,  An  the,  Awitipsement  , we  have 
just  quoted,  "ronfermera.  *.  lo,,  d6tall,  dei3,,,  vcrtun  dca'vicea 
',  qui,  ont  triom,  -)h6  danschague  aleclep  des  cmaut6s,  des  Injustices 
'quj 
sly  nont  co=lsesp,  les:  noms  des-Rois  6quitables  &  bien- 
faleans  dont  la  liate  eat  Gi  courte  &  les  noms  des  Tyrans  & e4r 
aut  rer;  mauvaie  Princea  pour"  en  lnbplr'iaý?  VIrwreur",  Surely, 
'then,,  we  raust  not  bo  mlsled'by  tho,  elftim  ýtlvit  Dealmdea  goon 
on  to  maket  "Cbtte  Ilistoire,,  '  al,  ý.  Je  ne,  mo,  tror4po,  aura  tlqoloxle 
'choce'-de  neuf  &  de  singulier";  Tor  oomc'nýspccto  of  his  histori- 
cal-'mcthod  were  alrcady,  to  be  foundln  the  ",  rk  of  Boulainvill- 
lerst-  many  or  whose  his  to'Fica  i"  virit-Inga  "'.  were  published  by  this 
t  lineý 
But,,  if  Bo4lainvil'liers"furn'ish'eo'"G'one"  interesting  general 
parallelat  the  English  author'Whose  Snprorl  T'no,  )=,  nppealed  so 
ý,  4' 
pluch  to  the,  Count  when-he  compo  sod'  "his"  Abr6po"d1hintilro  anolonnoý 
n.  ust  stand  as  Uch  more-imortant  Influence  upon  the  author  of 
th6  HJntf-)i1:  e  jartt.  lýn6'6  ln'ýphllonophlo  -ýF6ur  yo,,  rs  before 
ýthe',  publlcat  ion--  of  tho  f1rot,  ',  od1tIoiiýof,  thIq  lant-nomad  Work# 
'Lat  e-P  ne  Arphnoiliffino  there'app  ear6d  ye  t',  an-)  t  her  in'r  "  ii  of  th' 
PTA2,.,  )6o-nh1cqt.  %,  q'  testifying  to  t  he,  continued  vogue  enjoyed  by 
0  a"  bo,  6k',  ''which  ims  "'  to"  ha4eý'  Wed  e6ri6ý-of  Its  appeal  to  the  fnat 
that  the,  churchen"were  shoelted,  by"Ito  presentation  of  the  Hebre,,  -:  a; 
thýt  the  author  rao'consequently  dismissed  from  the  post  of 
Clerk"to  the  Closet'to  Villiam  III;  ,  and  ha  t  his  cause  wan 
6opouced,  by,  ouch"  aýro,  ýed  infidaia  ao"Charloo  Blount,  In  free. 
thinlking  circles  such"  event  o  "only  -'served  enhance  the  to  'author's 
--Ln  the'a  rc  reputation.  '  mma'way  the  6ýniiný6a  'intereat  In  the 
The'orln-  Sý  era.  Is,  demons  tra  ted  by,  the  appenrnncc  in  1726  -  eleven  p 
yearo-after  the'"aAhorle'  demice  of,  an'Erglieh  trnnalation 
executed  come'years  beforii  by  Buýnýot,  himself  and  described  an 
the'aixth  edition.  (-Tndecdpý'-ýfýirth'erý  'edi't'lo'ns 
ýWore  to  be  publiched 
well  lnio-,  the  mincteenih  4contury),  "  ThOcc  'two  v7arka,,  then, 
couldlvir(Uý  be'',  Ignored'ýby,  continental.  'fro'c-thinkorn,,  mndq  even 
If  our  'U  uthor,  had,  not  a,  lready  ýiýpýlled'himself  to  their  otudy, 
he  muld-probabl:  y,  ý,  have''  taken  them,  Anto  'account  In  preparing 
his'critical  historyo 
Mhat  we'ýhave'  said  Is  particularly  true  O:  r  the  Ar2hqg,  21nrIqo 
voý  Doe.  trlný'  , A'  nrirn`0-'  -njb'jjý  (169P.  )p  n'timmAn  R  rir,  1  T)f  f 
the'full,  title'  of  ý7hich"drarm'our'aiti  tent  lo'n,  to  a'ponalblo 
a,  iurce,  of  the  It  had  been'or  parts  of Bayle's  Diet  tnnn',  irn'ý  critInnn-  (e.  go.  art,  Loijoi,,  nno,  Aen.  A). 
Of  ýcourso,  there  'are  'of  'neceSsi.  ty  ý's  Ignificant  differences 
between  -a  learned  in  Latin,  and  a  piece  of 
vilruirisntion,  however  critienl"its,  nature*  One  hns  only  to 
glance  at  the  account,  each  author  -gives  of  cabal  in  t  ic'philo- 
(3ophy,,  Burnet  ls, 
-exposition, 
'-is  `imjiresaively'ý  documented  with 
Latint,  Grcek  and,  Hebrew;  illus  trýt  ions,,,  of  ,  the,  pointo'he  makeat 
compiared  with,  this#,  Deolnndes!  sýtreatmont  is  brief  and  even  ou- 
perf  icial,  There  are  ýdifferencco  too  in  -the  im.  portanee  rhich 
caclirpark  accordolo  the"  critlealýelem.  cnt  -  for  it  would  be 
a',  mistnketo  acoame  'that,  Burnet  's;  history  -in  .  purely  fnetualt' 
andýin  fact  his  critical  tanden.  cios"are  evident-in  the  orrange- 
raent'of  elvRization  :  and'  philosophies.  -  ý  Which  he  mm%es  to  show 
t1ie',,  c3ntiquity-of  -rvalid-',  thought,  throughiut,  the  ages.  Ve 
'7 
recall"  that'  Desltindes`,  too'ý-ia'ý  Intent,  upon'demimnstrnting,  this 
cI  6ntinuity;  but  in"'hio  work  there  As-'  much"  more  lincidentnl 
criticiamp,  -in,  the'form  of  digreasions  'and  Ilasidoe  It  many  of 
ic,  al"  signif  icanceý',  -.  'Two  exatmlbo",  13how  the  which  haVo  top, 
clightly  different",  spl)roach'.  of,  the-'-two  writero:  '  firsto  Burnet 
-does'not'.  9'as'-Desliandesýdoen,,  ýuse, 
'a'dit3ouscion,  of  EEription 
philosophy  to-denon  strate`,  -the'nttributeaýof  a  good  and  virtuous 
'ruler;  "  tocondlyi  ',  when-  both--quote  Iho  "identical  pasnage  from 
Plutarch  to  justify'what  they,  say-about  the'"Grand-Year". 
the'Engliah  historian-pasoen  on'.  imedlately  to  other  matters, 
French 
but,  our.  critW  detains--,  hio'reader',  %7hilnt''lio'ýacourgen  religious 
., 
oster;  charlatana'in'medicine  &ce  ell  jAr  h*"  ýPhtj*-ede  1728t 
ppo,,  13-14;,  H*  cý  j,  238-ý240)0ýý:,  '.  %ý',  Such  dibaimilaritioa,  Inherent 
for"the-riost  part,  An  th6i"  nature  1  of  'ý  the'  trio'  worksp,  palo  into 
significance  becide  the'evidence  of, 
-influeneop 
which  wo  shall 
consider  under,  thý  headings  ýof! 
ldiap'osition 
'of  mýAerinl'(and 
chroziologýý'C*30M.  IgOnyp,  the'Decular  -approach.  -  arid;  textual 
It  will  be  reme  mbered  thýikt,  -,  in'  the'  cdoc  of  'Thomao  Stanley, 
of  -'Phiiosophcraý  and  beho6lo7was'.  not  ý,  atrictly 
chronologicnl--"  but  arbitrarilYýdividod  to  demonatrateý  the 
dxistence,,  of,  two  ý'streamsp"%epringjng-from  Thn'len  nnd"ýPýthagoras. ?  67 
Burnet  and  Deslandeat  ho,  ýYCver,  be  tracing  ac  ingle  laim,  to 
, 
developmentf  referred  to  in  the  first  case  and  the  1ýjure  ji..  6 
ý,  ýuid  stream"s.  and  in  the  second  as  the  "thread",  It  in  there- 
fore  for  a  definite,  purpose  that  theystreso  thnt  Plyth3gornn 
followed  the  ideas  and  counsel  of  Thalcs,  and  thit  it  Is  parti- 
T  cularly-for  his  cosmological',  notion  'that  he  in  to  be  accorded 
the  second  place-of  h6nour  in,  the  genea  This  regard  1  plan 
-for 
the  exposition  of;  'a.  thesis  entailwa'consequent  oup-Pren8ion 
of  materýal  considered  -iralevant*  Thua?  Burnet  tells  us  that 
he  is  leaving  'no  ide'  tedious,  b  iographical  detail  In  order  to 
z.,  concentrate.  on  ancient  -0-,,  -Anionsý  about  the  nature  of  t  hingal.... 
and  u-,  )ozi  the'  "seed"  and  flowering  of1hirnan,  knmledge.  Ile 
".  -i'ýoqýae"ýistoriari,  literart,  ý,  ým  constituere  onlant# 
qý,  aýia  sun't  philosophorum  vitae,  nataleag  obitus,  lat4eloot  pare. 
grinationeei  benb*aut  malb  gesta,  &  ha)BmodJL  plurns  cornplent 
pe 
'ý'haeo'quide.  m#ý'ornanýmiteriam;  sod  minoric  sunt  momenti,  ctn 
ýld  Qg'imusf  ut'huraanae  ýcognitionia  semina  &  progrosous,  Inveoti. 
gesnus"  '(Arch,  Phil  Pref,,  pq  Vii)q  -: 
tn  'atating  thin  at  the 
outoetp  he  doea  not  mention  Thomae  Stanleyq  but  It  is,  not 
impr'Ob  able  that-  he'haý'himl  in  'mind*--'  It,  le  Indeed  to  the 
ar  t  ýtivit  ý,  despite  the  lea  'nod  nnture  of  i  credit,  of,  'Burne  tthe  book 
-  an  ,a  whole`p  "he'appear  s,  avm're,  'of  his'  readers''  Thua  he  interlards" 
",  -the  t  ox  t-  v1it'h'-`such'remark6  . _ýas  -',  "At  lastve  come  to,,  *".  and 
,f  renuently'býings',  the'ýoýic'under',  'diecut3cion  to  ani.  p  abr4pt.  --. 
n  h-ý"But'wo',  have  Ma 
'co  -ciusion''Wit-  arn  id,  enough  tter"s 
Do  I slandqsts';  Ire,  ader  'in'6ondiioted  with'the,  oame,  conaideratiqn 
fqr'.  'hii  patie4ceý  ý'and  the'Ayertinsomont.  -to,  'the  fi'  nal  volthe 
establiches',  ', -without  doiibtthefa6t  that.  'tho  author',  hns  viahod 
'brief  An  his-'ex"  ,  to  be  positions' 
m  -Some  ideii  of  "the'rap  idl  tY  'with  'which'bo  th  deal  with  achooln 
and  .  t3ect  G,  ý  can  be  I'll  gained  by  , glancingý'at'the,  respective'tabloo 
of  contente.,  ýBut'so:  -nething  much'more"revealing  await3t  for 
the'  , 
cvlering'  ý6f  ý'tliese`-confents'-is  st'rikingli  einAlar  In  "the 
two  works  6o  similar  iiideod"tlýat'little'ý'd3ulýt"ma'-y  be  enter- 
tained'ihýt'Deolar2ideu  ,  'Com-P  I osed'  ,  the  first  -  ývo  , itima 
of  his  hlatýry 
(at;  he  nee,  "  in, 
--.  xiting  . 
'admitat'  forzinata,  -p*,  ý-75)ý  with  B6ri,  )tlo 
book  open  before  him Burnpf  (Arch.  Philý  poot  DO  In  nil  n 
04  c  rr)  at  if 
of 
UTO  IF  Vol,  1) 
The  history,,  of  phil., 
ý 
Ch.  I.  Prigins  and  primitive 
conceived  ao'con.  ple-  conceptions  of  philo 
rý,,  icntpry  t?  the  Sn-cre-q_ 
Th!  Zorl 
into  ""Ch#  "II  Strab  I  8  tiab  0  division  o's  division  into 
four  races#  Discussion  "of  four  races*  Diacussi-on 
three  'of  "  th"e  f,,,  Scythiahs'  "'of  three  of  thp,  cc  I 
Ccltst  Ethiopians 
18cythi  8" 
piansip  af 
pli.  III  Indiana  Seres  (Cýhi-ý  Ch*  III  Indianst  prahminsp  Scronj 
'Phoenicians  'Pere  Ions  and  nese  &c), 
Arabs,,, 
Ch*-  IV  Aosyrians  and,  Chal-',  oý 
deans. 
Ch.  V  Persians  and,  the 
IV  Clmldeano  and  Egyptians 
Ch,  ý'VI  'Arab6  'iiiid  Phocni- 
clans 
A6.  II 
Chý  , V11  Hebrews  and,  caba- 
',  ,,  "  ,  'Ch. 
Hebrews,  and  vibalintic 
-liatic  Judaism,  Jud-nion.  '(internolntion 
of,  Burnat'a  Idean  of 
Ch,  ''  VIII  Egyptians-  Creation  and  Deluge 
ýCh. 
VI  InterpolatIon-of  Ideas  re. 
Ch,  -  IX  Fabuload  philoolphy  formation  of  Earth 
of  early  Greeks, 
-., 
Cho_,  V,  ll  Fabulous  philosophy  of 
phica  carly'Greeks,  Orphico 
Modern'-chronology  w:  )uld  not  accept  the  order  observed  nither 
by  Burnot'or  Doclandea&  toad  I  t"-  woUld'a6icrt'*  the  possible 
priority  of  Chin  I coo.  '  Phoenicians"'  and  Babyl  - onlans,  '  Convera  olyt 
Scythianfi,  -,  nndý  Brahzilns  woul  ,d  -5iob6bl  b'6,  relegated'to  a  later 
position.  --  But''we  re--pe,  at'-that  wo'aroý`in'any  care  dcaling'with 
týosen-'ý'r'atlidr'than'wit'h,  formI  history,,  "and,  that  therefore 
como  latitude'muat'be  allovied  on  thýt`  a-ccount'ns  much  as  for 
, 
the  fact  that'ideao  of,  chronol  have'  ro  ned  in  tho'pnot 
two  hundred  yenrs*'-'-,  1ýhnt  In-really  significant  la"that  the 
tý6ý  arranýcments  are  riughly'parallolo  Where  they  are  not 
wellhav'eto"aeok  oome'explanat  on.  -',  Now',,  `by,  his  own'admiselon, 
Deslandes-claims  the  freedom"  to'  'altýer  -,  the  order"In 
-`the, 
cause  Cr 
de-monatrating,  -,  the'develop-maný  of  -hiQ  now"'faýj  Iliar  "thread" 
Whyýýdoýe  he  change-'the  ae  I quenco,  of  the  firotý  thrceý'o  If  the 
by'Burnot? 
-.., 
Bocauao  four  primitive  races  adopted, 
In,  thd  Prefice  he  hae  declared  th6tt6.  hiatýory'of  philosophy 
shiuld  appeal  parti6uInrly"  to'.  those  who'would  ouivre  A6  fil .I, 
I  OZ  4q  Jý 
pro'cieux  den  d6c,  )uve  _r  tea  aJOUt6ea  .. 
lea  unes  aux  autres"  (poiii)o 
11by  does  he  group  together  Indi,  anss  Persianst  Chaldeann-and 
',  Egyptians,  and  in  that  partioular,  sequenCe?  Not#  as  the 
.,,  article  Doslm  11  of  the,  Dictionnnirg,  des  ncienc!  2m  )2hjjnn,  )j!  hjmjqSi 
w,  ould  have  us,  beli4ýVe  .,,  because  ý,  he,  is,  ignorant  of  chronology. 
L 
what-he  at  us  hearken  to 
, 
himself  mays  by  way  of  elucidating 
., 
this  yery  point,,:,. 
",  1"Cet 
ordre  -,  n'es  t.:  po  int..  arbi  tra  ire,  ni  do  caprico.  1, 
''Comme  ork-pourroit.,  lo,  croire;  , 
dýal  tf[ch6  do  le  conformaraux.  I 
diff6rentea  liaisona.  de  Pena6es  do  d6couvorten  que  con 
-lea  uns'avoc 
It,  81)0  It  Will  ont'  eues  autros,,  ,,  Pe  u;  oles 
not"have  escamd  the'reader  that'Burnot  a  diap,  39ition  of 
-peoples  app6a.  ra  to'havo'been  ýguided  by  the  notion  th:  nt  the 
movement  of  civilisationa  m,  a  from  the'  Par  East  to  the  Middle 
East,  and  thence  to  the  Mediterrancano'  Apparently  he  did  not 
find  that  thin  conception  conflicted  vith  his  principle  of 
'following  the  -  1ý)uro  liquid,  atream"*ý  _'HOTMver,  adopting'the 
last-named  principlep'Dealandeo'has  applied  At,  moro  rigorously 
'than  his  model.,  ý'and,  thio'lfor  rensons'  that-will  be  clearer  In 
,a 
moment. 
First,,  h6wevert  let  us  note  the  place  accorded  by  onich 
Both'depict  tho'llebraws  no  'intalloctu-  uvriter  rto  the  Hebrews* 
'yet-"  -they  ýderaona  tra  te  this"  isolation  in  slightly 
different  way  . Sý  Anxious.  t'd  separaie-them-  'fro  rn  "t'he  Greeks 
(who  vere  ouperlativoly  valid  'philOGqhere)  Burnet  'interpicon 
the  Egyptians  between't  the  %two,  "'  Equally  anxious  to  treat  then, 
an  being  outside  the  vital"-stream  of-conatructive  onAeavou'r 
ý'(whiCht  In-  the  religious-spheret-means  nothing  I  mor  -e  than 
ethical"  superiority)p"  es  and  o'  uto  t  re  h  eeks  p  'b  cf6  "  't  'a  Gj' 
and'ir=odiately  interpolaten  'long  discussions  on  barbarian 
cosmogony,  with  the  intention-of'Chowing  'that  the  Jews,  'with" 
-their  Book  of  Genesis,  $  were  neither  alone  nor  outstanding  In 
'this  field,  """  Conaidert  ior 
ekamplef*`  thelmlotive  that  iMols  h  im 
'tomention  these  fa  at  13  drar-n  from  Burnet's  Snerod  The,  )r  Z: 
"De-lh  oont  venus  les,  Ouvragen  des  anciena'Autemrs  connun  cous  le 
'titre  de  Th6ogonie  ou'de  Cosmogoniog'-&  qui  n6tolený"hutre  chone 
aue  l'Histoire  de  la  Naissance  du  Monde,  d6crite,  &  paraphrade  t,  , ý, noun  lea  noms  &  lea  emblbmes  des,  Dieux.,  Tous  lea  Pobtea  Philo- 
sophda  ont  comose,  _de 
pareilles  Th6ogonies  ou  Coamogonics... 
(Iq  293).  Cosmogonics,  were  cormnon  amongst  Ancient  peoploo: 
Genesis  is  but,  one,  of 
'many*,  -,,., 
Is  At.  the  work  of  a  highly  scion- 
tific  people?  IoAt  tho_,  vork  of  a  nation  that  excelled  in 
PhUOSOPhY?  On.  the  contrary,,  these,  Hebrews  xho  ",!  a  aont  toa- 
jours,  pl'ft  h  feindre  des,  Ouvrýapa  extraordinaires,  &h  lea  rem- 
plir  dtune  infinilte.  de;  rairacles  &  do.,,  traito  aurpronana"t,  con- 
tributed  nothing,  to.  t  magnificent  culture  of  the  Grecka: 
11,,  cat,  vrai  quo  Josephei,  &  quelques  Peres  de*  1  1Fgliso  ansurent 
I)oi3itiver,,  iont'que'Pythagorop  'Platon,,  "  Arictote,  ont  Puis6  touto 
,  lour  Philo  oophie  chez  lea-,  Juif  s;,  kquo,  lourB  dogma  a  ont,  itne 
. 
forte'tointure'de'la-doctrino  cvcr&*'ý  -Main  aur  qu-)i  co  fondant 
Josephe  &  ces  -Peres,  do  VEp  Iiae?.  aur,  dos  Ouvragen  conatnYwriont 
faux#  &  auppos6s  par  'des  Juifo'lioll6niates  (II,  P26-227)o 
They  could,  contributo  nothing  to  Hellenic  culture  becaune  they 
w6ro  outside  'the  norm-A-,  stream"  s6netim.  on'  nflainful  iouely  dii 
I  of  theirfellow-men: 
Aýt'c'hh'  h  leurs  'rita  ý&W1  ours'  coutumes,  cracts  la  pratiqne  a  )a 
do  leurn  loixp  soigneux,  ýýde,  no,  point  donner  AL  loura  onfens 
un6  'education  diff6rente"de''colle"d6'  loura'perest"Als  nlavoiont 
'nuoun 
commerca  a  po,  jea  otrangeraq  qul,  ila,  regardoient  par  principt 
I, 
dd  RftigionLpi:  cýt,  comme  dea'impics-&  des  gons  couill6a  ...  aprZN.  a 
celas,  faut-il,  Ctra  aurpris  aijesPhilosop4ea  Green  no  no  hazar. 
doient  point  d'all6r  4  Jerusalem,.  '.  '?  '  ile  on'ý'gtoient  dAtourn6a 
par  lea  mtmos  raisona#,  qui,  lea, 
_attiroient 
h  Memphis  &h  Baby- 
lone 
. 
(119  225.0226)o 
6  'd.  he'tollo'"us'that  the  Greeks  derived  all  their  ideas' 
fro  'I 
barbarian'  philosol  )1ýýrs,  And  -  wh  ,o  were  thoee  Uýrborlnna? 
fie  'def  ineG  them'quite  clearlyq`-andýi%manner  that  shown,  the 
reason  for  'tlle"particular,  arrangement  inýtho  f1rat  volumet  to, 
which  vie  referred  a-,  ahort  while-ago.  Phoenicians 
the  Greeks,  'aCquired'knowledg6"of  the-ýrtd  of,  navlgationp  commerce', 
and  o  fýwriting;  "-,  from-tho"Syrians,  "ýthey  derived  religious  Ideas; 
it 
from  the  Sgyýtians  and  Chaldeanot,  philosophy'-  ethics  nnd`j*urjo_ 
prudence  (1.279)  Thi  a  in''a'logical,,  natural  11,  'orderq  pro- 
ceeding  from-usef  .  ul"  arts-to  literature,  '  'philosophy' 
v  morals  and  i 
law*  And  iti,  a  of  the'utmoat',  nignificance  thatv'--inýthis  chain- 
of  constructive  and  useful'knowledge,  the  Habrov'm"'do  not  c3ntri- 
but  a  single  vital  link.  " 
if  t  his  uo  of  literature'  'be"  t'r'  philosophy,  and  thcýreatp 
how-much  moro,  may  it  be  saictof  tho-Hebrows-no'boientistso' ',  *ie  learn  from,  the  Histntre  prttinim  that  "pour  la  Physinue  & 
'le  d6tail'jmense,  'qui"lui  appartiont  pour  les.  divcruen  parties 
de  I'llistoire  Haturellep-  il  eat  certain  que  lea  116broux  n1en 
'avoient  auc  I une,  connoissance"ý(X#  175)*  Turning  back  a  few 
pages  we  readi  "On,  ne'doit  point  faire  parlor  ?  4o%oo#  David 
-ou  Salomon,.  co=.  e  *auroient-parl6  Galil6e,,  Copernic.  '  Gassendip 
Descartes  ou  Halbranche  C(3ic7.. 
o*9n  no  pout  bfttIr  aucun  SystZme 
de  Philosophle:  sur  l'Beriture  Sainte,  Tout  y  r6-)ugno 
exp6rience:.,  tout  y,  combat"'ce  quo  noaa  appercovona  do  In 
11ature.,  "(1;,  169-172)*  Anyone  familiar  with  Voltaire  'a 
D1cti,,  )3.  nqire  Cue  will  im,  edintely  perceive  that 
Deslandes  hr-d'said-in  1737,  what-Voltaire  vms  to  say  In  the 
article'Julfnu  !  'Vous,  ,  de=ndez  quelle  6tait  In  philonophie 
au  : dos  H6broux:  I'article-pera,  bien  court:  '  Ile  n1ennvalent 
,  cuncogooDir4i''que'les,  Eg.  vptienov:  leoýPeraeut  lee  drocat  furent 
1natruits  par  lca,  Juifsý  cleat'ýý,,  diro  que  lea  Romaine  appri. 
rent  leararts  dep,  pa's-Bretonse-Loo-Juifa  ne  furent  Jamaie  ni 
physicionap  ni  6ombtrca,  -"ni  astrpnorace"  -(Onuy  t  ad,  Mol,  go 
XIXv  pp.  '  judging-thust  both'ivritorn  wero,  guilty 
of  -'!  philosophic  q  prejudice  against  'the  age-old  tyranny  of  the 
-'ýIýrieat;  for  ýevon  if  'the  Jews  vicre  not  pre-eminent  in  science 
-,  and  philosophy*  they  surely  did  occupy  a  central  position  In 
'hintory  an  guardians,  of  monotheism  and  Indeed  of  r1ghtdo'uenoes, 
,  )Fatalthougli.  -Deslandea'oocanionaZy  and  grudgingly  acknowlodgan 
''thia't  he  repon.  tedly',  presento,  theýcontrary'argument  with  Duch 
force  that  he-  hardly  does  the  Hebraim  juatice,  We  suspect-. 
that  it  io  above  all.  the  tyranny  of  the  Bible  that  he  detests, 
and  the  tyranny  of  the  religion  that.  drow  Its  texta  from  the 
Old  Testament  aswell  as  the  Now,  Perhapst  however,  we  can 
me  excuses  for  this  bias  in  an  age  when  the  Church  had  find  so. 
become  especially  obnoxious  to  men',  of  moral  principle*  Again, 
re  my  perhaps  excuse  both  Dealandea  and  Voltaire  as  tochni- 
_qianat 
since  both  vier 
,o 
In  a  mood,  of  reaction  against  the  type 
of  history'that  wao'Inapired  by  pious  conformity,  Thus  Noyce 
of  the  author  of  the  L,.  ssa  i  stir  le'n  M001irs:  Ilia  chief 
ýcritlcimm  of  Bossuet  is  the  central  position  that'he  gives  to --------  1 
0-  AaIns  that  the  Indiana  and  -Ahe 
Jews  in  history;,  and"  he  conr, 
, 
Chinese  have  been  obliteratedýby  this  preference"  (Voltntro, 
edp  1936t  p.  452)o"-We  i  have,  'ooenp`ý  howeverI,  that  long  before 
,  thio  E,  12nni  Deslandes,  had  registered  a  similar  protest  by 
restoring  the  Indiana  and  Chine3e  to  `  their  rightful  place, 
ý-and  by  relegating  the  Hebrews  to-  aýhumblcr  station  In  history. 
'Ve  pass  on,,  to  the  quest  i6nof  ',  cosmogony*  Considernble- 
-time 
has  already  been,  devoted  to  the  USS  analysis  of  the 
ýSpcrp!  J-Theo  and  the  'T:  )ubta'anýObjeotlonsllp  which  apponr 
-as  blue-prints'  for',  cewbatn  paasageaý,  In'the,  firat  two'volxznea-ý 
of  theillistoire-critinue  -ForInat6nee,  the  author  of  thin-- 
--uork  ends  a'discusaion:  of,  floolonnes  agavanteall  with  a'  rermark 
about  *Ile  monde  primitif  &,  original  maintaining  that  Ilcelui 
que-nous  habitonEi,  nten.  'eat',  qutune'..  C'opie,,  'foible  &  d6figur6e"P 
which  It  n1offre  ý'que  Aes  ruineat,  des,  'de"bris  &  des  d6combres" 
jtj-31)  -a  view.  in  harmonyvith  those-of'the  author  of  the 
cred  Theo  :  -Againj  inAho  same  Volune,  he  gives  a  aubstan. 
x,  tial,  qu3tation  from  that  work,  to  "ohow,  that  nitiona  regrirding 
,, 
the  priority,  and  excellence  ofý  northern  'anto(Illuvian  nations 
ae,  discoverers  -of  -useful-.  arts  and  ethical*  -prinolplen  arc  not 
vi  thou  tvtodern.  support  He  beýina  his"  extract  with  those 
I.  -,  words:  ',  ý--III.,  ýýl.  'ý  Ill  ,,  I  ""':  -tý,  ,  : -.  1  -.  1  1ý.  ", 
-jeux  d1imagi.  Cen,  conjectures  auroient  toýujours  passe  pour  des' 
nation.,  sans'la  poine,  qu  ,a  pria  un.  c6labro  Angloia  do  lour 
-d3nner  un  air,,  philosophique,  -,  IF,  Cot  Angloi6  e3t,  Thomas  Burnet, 
,  qui  a  eu  si  long-tems  la  direction  do  la-Chartreuse  de  Londres, 
&  dont  toue  lee  Ouvragen,  'offront  'quolquo  chone''Voriginal'(1, 
48), 
Andq  having  explained  as  fully  as  space  allows  (and  it  will  be 
found  to  be  one  of  the  longest 
quotations  In  the  entire  rork) 
Burnet's  theory  of  the  primitive  Earth,  the  original  situation 
of  the  Terrestrial  Paradicei  and  the  enormoua  disturbances 
to  the  Earth's  sy=ctry  at  the  time  of  the  Flood#  he  commentsi 
"Cc,  BYGOme  do  Thomas  Rurnet6  s  '-AYý6  ux  ma  eenr;  do  de  nicres,, 
ou  par  dos  preuves  physiques,  ou  par  des  prouves  tirSon  do 
I'Histoire  ancienne"  (It  So),  '  Could  there  be  clearer  proof 
of  our  author's  enthusiasm  for  Burnotle  c-lamogonic  theories 
-ji'o" 
Which,  we  recallp,  he,  appeals  once'  more  in  1750)?  The  rcaeon for  this  enthusiaom  soon  becomes  clenrt  for  our  author  pro- 
coeds  to  advance  confir=qtiry  evidence  wiasned  from  geological 
observations  and  other  scientific  data  drawn  from  the  MA:  3,1irr.  p 
de  -1  'Acnd4,  -ji(-_  des  Scienceap 
Anbther  fact  that  emorgen  from  the  pasengoo  %7e  hivo  just 
coasidered  is  that#  instead  of  claiming  in  1737  (as  ho  did 
rather  surprisingly  in  the  USS)  to  have  found  a  =y  of  recon- 
ciling  Barnet  with  Gýnesisj,  lie  drawn  attention  to  a  barbarinn 
people  who  anticipated  modern  scientific  discoveries*  Thus 
it  is  not  the  Jews  but  the  Scythiana  who  are  credited  vith  knov.  - 
ledge  of  this  northern  anted1:  1iivian  civilization  -  yet  another 
,, 
le  of  hio  denigration  of  the  Hebrews*  Indeed,  it  in  now 
becoming  increasingly  evident'lthat.  his  attachment  to  Burnet's 
ideas,  (no  . ted  by  the  BQ1Iqthbnije  rnisnnn6op  Vol  XX#  Avril-Juin 
1738#  po  272)  fits  into  a-plan  of  canrpnign  against  the,  tra. 
ditional  and  hallowed  superiority  of  the  "Chosen  People"* 
Burnet  did  not#  in  factv  reconcile  scientific  conjocture  with 
the  Bible*  His  critics  were  quick  to  point  this  out.  Inotoadg 
he  effectively  revealed,  the  inadequacy  of  the  Moonle  acc,  )unt 
by  demonstrating,  for  examplp,  that  Genesis  Is  not  the  story 
of,  the  whole  Univerees  but  merely  of  our  world: 
DeUX  Auteurs--Anglois.  qui  no  so  sont  pas  content6a  des  notigns, 
communes,,.  Ilun  est  Tho=s,  -Burneti.  &  ilautre  Guillairw  Whicton, 
ont  ausal  avance  quo  lo,  -,  )rez4ior  Chapitre  do  In  Genece  no  con- 
.  -tenoit  clue  1'Hirtoire'de,  la  formation  de  In  Torre#  &  non  du 
reate  do  I'Univers  qui  suboiatoit-d6jb,,  ýI#  230)o 
Indeed  -a---fevv  pages  further  on  Deslandes  lndlcote6  the  eirillartity 
between  B=tian  and-Phoeni,  cion  notions  on  the  )no,  hando  and 
thoce,  set  forth  in  Genesis  on  the  others  suggesting  th:  at 
the  forme.  -  were  "imitated"  from  the  latter,  It  does  not 
escape  our  notice,,  howeverg  that  in  the  arrangement  of  his 
first  volume  the  Phoenicians  and.  4gyptians  precedo  the  Hobrewa: 
His  objectIn  quoting  Burnet's  Snared  The-,  )rZ  win  therefore 
to  demonstrate  that#  in  scientific  and  Intellectunj  matterat 
the  Hebrews  were  a  backrmrd  race, 
Our  study  of  thelser-olar  and  rational  approach  oormon  to 
both  authors  hinges  alco.  on  this  fact.  For  inatancet  at  the ve  ry  beginning  of  the  Phil-,  )n:  )nMenP9  Burnet 
announces  that  he  has  miida  reason  "and  'Nature"  his  guiding, 
PI  rinciplan  (p*l)*  Of  c  ourco  ho"ýic'  careful  to  apologize  in 
dvance  for  mentibiiing 
I  'th'  'cr  e  sa  ed  writings,  which  he  originallV 
intended  to  leave  acidep"but'which  pr'eaented  the.  moolven 
aIs  evidence  and  could  not  therefore  be  Ignored  (ppo  1-2), 
'Nevertheleas  he  -Judgesý  them  and  their  authors  by  the  came  stan- 
! dards  he  applieo  to  all  th6'Anclýent'c*-  What  are  thonc  standardal 
4C  1,1  The  Preffice  to  this  Latin  *ark  makaeý  it  clear  that  ýa  in 
concerned  to  show  hoýi  the'Ancientop"  in  different  %7nys  and  in 
t,  kno  va  ying  degreeaq  anticipn  ad  modern  ulecIgep.  eapecially  in 
the  scientif  ic'  doTýainý'ý(pp*  ýV`iii'  ix)o  As  in  the  cane  of  Dec- 
*landest"it-In,  this"toucho  tone  --that-  determiner,  moot  of  his 
comments  on  the'  Hebrews'*  Wd  recall'that  our  author  depicts 
"them  an  an  isolated  peoploo  Burnet  explains  that  Pythagoras 
and  ,  Pla  , to  ,  did  noi  "re'e"  k  out'  the  J6wag  preciaely  becaune  they 
did'fiot  4shine"in'  "th"61"'cub'Jecto  that  ,  interested  thcmt  "Ilotm4 
eat"ver  ,o  disciplinic  Mathematicis  aut'Philocophicia  nunquam 
praec'elluiase  hanc  gentem#'  nequo  in  caeterarum  artium  atudils, 
'6ut'  id'gents  ullo'hiLmani'Ingenil  eximio'foatU"  (P.  59)9  and,, 
at'tha  end  of  tho'bookp'  he  ,  returns-to  a'judgoment  thn  41o  too 
hýd'of  ienia-ride:,  "Iloouo,  -f3cientia  natural.  i,,,  neque  Mathematicft, 
celebr66.,  fuýre',  Hebrae,  io  (p* 
, 131.617)o"  t  ie, 
. 
no  t,  surpria  ing,, 
the  16r  who'  r!  inn  that.  the,  Frenc,  h'ýLitl'  had  studied  the  &chno_2112- 
ýshouldl  have,  headed,  ona;  of,  thol,  sections',  of  hin  critical  hiatory 
uieý,  les,  Juifs  nIontAamai6  'ý'M386  p  our  un,  Peuple  c9availt" 
174 
Fin.  11  #,,  although  the  section'  dev'  týd  tol  a0  he'llebrewn 
supply-euch,,  striking  evldenc*o  ofAho  secular  appro'  ach  co:  =n 
, 
to'Des1andea,  and,  Burnet#  it  would  be  a'mictako  to  assume  thIt, 
Ahis,  nation  alone,  are,  judr 
-in 
thin  Vmylp  for  both  are  quick 
tO'oonde:  =.  tho'lýairaculous"-iný,,  traditional,  andýfabulou  - 13 
, 
account  Cont'  er,,,  then  'the'CaGO,  of  -the  -Saythiang  Abarin, 
i%7ho,  io,,  repý4ted,,  to..  have,  journeyed.  through,  th  n1r,  n  a,  #  a-  0  ýWglc" 
arrows,  How,  iolhicActail  tr6a  ted  by 
, each  author?.  T,  Burne  t, warns  hia  reader'  to  be'ý  aceptical'in  such'airewnstanceat  "Sod 
cum  multee  fuerint,  'arte6  magicae,,  &,  Maglao  speeico,  apud 
priscoc,  non,  onmes,  pro-,  Philosophis  hribendoc,  once  concoo  nui 
eas.  -exercuorint"ý(pa,  ', 
I'B),,,  '',  ý  Dealandes  eohoaa  thin  com*nontp  but 
with  more  diaguct  ýand'inmat-ience:  '41oiI4ýt  Zen  pdrilith  nue 
Porphyre  &  Jamblique",  rapjportent'ený  termoc,  'couverts  6  myote" 
rieux-,  -  &  elect"  les-,  rkýiter'  ce  me  Gemblep  ýue  do  Ion  exponer 
brievement  aux'yeux  -  du,  Public"  (Iv':  42-43)*'ý  Neither  hns  I  any 
use  for  ýIold,,  wivea  I,,  tales  Ilp  *  -who  ther',  they  be  in'the  Scriptures 
are 
or  inlancient  historical  sources:  both  of  themý.  pritical 
hiotoriansj,  ý  and,  both  Anniat,  ikpon  using  thoir'reacono 
The  f  inal,  conclusive'proof-'of:  the'*,  influenco  of  the 
AEchae,  >Iggine  on,  theHiýt,  )tre  critimize,  is  'found  in  the  texto 
themselves.  --,  Porexa-plop'-  it;  'seems  more'  tl  ian'coincidental- 
that  the  third,  chapter'.  ýnf  eachi  which'starts-with  a  dicoucoion 
of  ,  'Indian'lphilosopherc;  begin'wit,  h"those  phraocas 
f, fffacteaus,  multac3,  terrao,  "oine'm'ýý,  gno  -fructo'percuirrimiude''.  and 
11tNOUS  "aVOnG  "JU13C  jU!  iCi`paic)uru,  bcaucoup'dc  terres  ingratco  & 
st6rilecs,  *ý,  Let,  ýua  cconsider,,  ".  secondlyt  the  -order  of  dat'ailn 
In  ý  these  two  pasenges,  ,  concerning'the,  Ancyrianst',  be6ring  in 
mind  text-  are,  sources  indicated: 
Quor=  crat  primum"Laperium  mn9num,  ''quod  fidemmeraturp  I in 
terrar-arri  orbe#  post  Diluvi=*'  ý,  Iidom  otiam  pnpuli  inter 
antiquisaimoa,  n=erantur_qui  literaG  &-oapiontiam  colixerunt,, 
primaque  Schola  publi6a-im,,,  orldlia  c  in',  Bnbylono,  hujua  momar- 
chino,  MetroPoliv,  -atatuiture  -,  "por.  manai  ad-  tom-),  3ra*  Ifebuchad. 
nezbria  magni,,  Trophetac*Danielia 
true 
'C=-h.  - 
Phtl  p.  PZ) 
ý. 
La  plus  ancienne  Monarchie  ,,  dont  parlo  1'Hiatoire  profane,,  soent  cello  des  Chald6eno,  ou,  Asayrieno,  'o'oilt3-no  Inieserent'p-iint  do 
cultiver  lea  Art6  &'Iea,  'Sc1encea,,,.,  I3.  a  6tablirent  mtme  des 
Ecoles,  'pqbliouea.  tL"Babylono'p'-'qui  6toit',  la  Capitnlo  de  lour 
Znpire,,.  Ie  centre'de  touten  lea  affairea; 
_& 
coo  Ecolca*0e., 
vr  durerent-juso-u  lau  te'w,  do  ITabuohodonosor  &  du  Prophote  Daniel,, 
(I,,  1#  125)* 
As  a  third,  and,  final 
'exapplet 
hero,,  are  some.  pnoongen,  on  the 
subject  of  the  Druida: 
Volunt  quidern  nonnuIli'h,  Pythagorft  derivatam  ease  hano  gonten 
Philorophoruým,,  ob,  cognatas,  opinioneri,  &  modum'vivendi'non  dia- 
-similem,  *,  Neque  dubito  Druidna  fuisse  ex  antiquft,  progenle, 
,,  Sapient=,,  -1.  non  Gracoaniof1:,,,  'quoa  Gall'ormm  Magos,  more  Orion-' 
tali#  appollat  Pliniua  (Arch,  Phil  p,  Il)* 
Queloues-uns  voulent'.,  'que  Pýrthagore  ait  inspirS  aux  Gaujois  10 
In  -  10,  Cý  pronraler--  goft'de  Philoaophie;  ý-'  Mis'toutýa  ppoaet',  toixVr' 
pugne  b  ce  contiment,  ',  ý  Il.  ya  plus 
. 
do  ralson  de  croire  quo  lea 2.16 
Celtes  ont  e.  -.  -nrunt6  beazueoup 
ode' 
Dogmen  den  Orientaux,,,  D'ai. 
'lleura,  Pline  nous  assure  qu  on  donnoit  aux  Dru%dee  In  nom  do 
Magee,,,,,  (ILess,  Ip  73-74)o 
Some  of  these  resemblances  could  perhapn  be  attributed  to  n. 
,  co==n*  sourcefe.  Yot7Burnet  is'usually'ecrapuloualy  careful 
to  admit  indebtedneso;  "andt"-  In  in  the  excialplen 
given  here  only  Pliny  is  mention6d,,  and  by  both  hictoriones 
The  first  cxa'nrplO  w3uld"lead  us  to  suppose  that  Deolandon 
had  actually'translated  Burnet  at  this  'pointt  and  the  other 
two  are,  worthy  of'noteýbecause  of  the  coMonent3  and  the  Oj6(jer. 
in-  which-  they  'apj),  eara 
Briefly,  thcý'wc'may  now  assess  the  influence  of  Burnet 
on  Deslandes,  '"Firetp  it'ý7ould'appqar  that  the  Engliah  author 
furnished  the  gen6ral'plan  of  the  first  volume  of  the  Hintntro 
critiqu  cecondly'  that  when'the  French-hiatorian  donarts 
from  the  plan'  "o'f'hio  prodeceseors'"It  'is'-probably  the  noro 
ý'effe'atiiely"toýdemonatrate'the  'single  development  of  ctanotru- 
A  thus  to  accomlish  Barnetto  otive  )hilosbphic 
ihoulght 
t'ýan 
avowed  purpose  more  completely*  Thirdlyt  that  if  wo  discount 
Desland6a  O'iý6ro,  critical  presenta'Lion  *and  'allov  Burnet  a  more 
eriaditop  but  neither  ý'tcidiously  detailed  nor  copiple  toly 
uncritical  treatmentý-of  ,  his  ý'them  a  that  theme  16  found  to 
be  the  same  in  both  oasese, 
. 
Yourthly.  -that  since  (an  wo  ro- 
call)  Burne0s  portrayal  of  the  Hebrowo  shocked  English 
churcbmon,  -`Den1:  andcs'waa  'delighted  "to  follow  the  earlier 
historian  in-excluding-that-people'from  the'  1ýpure  stream"  of 
those  who  evolved'sound  notiona"-and  madeýueoful  discoveries, 
Pifthlyt'we  have  ýn6ted,,  that-we  may  viollýnosumo.  eome  textual 
aimilaritiao  as  well't  and  we',  'suggest'that  those  confirm  the 
supposii  ion"  that  the"  f  irst'volume*  ýof  the  HintrAre  critintin 
via  a  "planned  with"  the'  A-relinwAnprine",  open  on  the  author's  desk 
or  close  at  hand  for  reference*  Finally',,  we  have  noted  with 
intereo't''the  spacb'Aevot6d'ýto  the  propagation  of  Burnet's 
liscientific"-'exp'l'anati'on'of  'the  Cre  I ation 
I  'and  Flood,  In  thin 
respect,  we  repeats,  '-tho'Hintoirtý_critiniie'embodi6'a  and-conti- 
nues  the  -unpublished,  USS  work'at  'present  in  the  Mazarineo rM 
a),  Pierre  Bayle 
If  Burnet  is  to'  be  accounted  an  iprportant  influence  on 
the  author  of  the  HisteAre  critinuo  Pierre  Bayle  rillat  be 
placed  equally  high  on  the  scale.  Ye  these  two  influences 
operated  on  slightly  different  planes;  for,  Whilot  the  author 
of  the  Archripr)'Loginc,  had  offered  the  French  historian  a  connec. 
ted  account  of  the,  proLAGOD  of,  thoughts,  Bayle  to  famous  kigtt2. 
nmatrp,  hist,  )rLone  et  crltiCua  of  1690  c,  )uld  hardly  d.  that, 
On  the  otherlhandp  Bayle  s,,  approach,  to  his  material  is  even 
more  oignificant,  than.  that  of,,  Burnet;,  sndp  expressed  quite 
brieflys  the  factsInre  that,  whilst  from  Burnet  Deolandca 
drew  Yxach  of  his  theme  and  plan  for  the  f  irst  volumes  from 
Bayle  he  derived  hin,  banic  criteria  the  oupremncy  of  othica 
to  Iý"  "I  ýý,  II" 
_,, 
over,  metaphysics;  the,  superiority  of  Inductive,  and  P  -rintertirl 
-over 
deductive  and,  j2  nriori  methods  factors  which  determine 
the  whole  preoentatiorif,  the  Greek  philooophcrs  in  the 
eno,  7ýR.  -volumOv  t'fi&ý,  critl 
- 
dal!,  ýhistory,  a  vol,  =e  which  113 
ayo, 
'the 
most  imortant  of'allo  in,  a  one  w, 
Under,  the,  article  lblno7-n  (Rem,  B)  of 
the  dictionary,  Bayla 
refers  to  of  Fobp  the  Chinese,  onges  7,  hop  tho,  tigh 
an  atheist  andmaterialiats  'expounded  a  number  of,,  cound  moral 
-oleo.  These  details  about  Fob  (acquired  by  Bnyle  fronj  princi, 
Lecomte's  do  ýin  Chinos  and'later'-ý6rtly 
re,  )roduced  by  Dcolandes*,  in  'the  'J!  Rý  tqiýe  crýi'ttnlln  and$  'later 
, 
still,,  '  in'the  article".  Ath6es'  of  'the  &and 
.n 
ýA  N"are'provided  t  -i'  sh  17519  10,  pe  SW,; 
" 
ow  that"  an  0ot  ir,  m1b  0 
can  be  evolvcd,  quitc--independentl  of"Chribtinn 
y 
theol:  ogy.,  ý  Againp  v'in  'the  article  &e6ntiýss  bayle  considers 
-that  'the  true  principles  of,  'riorals  are  not  to  be  found  by 
m  etaphysical  speculations-  and  -that`  -like  other"aciences  the 
science"of  ethics-  io-relaied"to'Judgemento  bý'se'dtpo'n"obs6r- 
vat  Ion,  '  =2t: 
J. 
man  can 
distinguish  bctween'go0dýand  evil  as-he'dintinguishoo  be't"..  en 
black  an4,7,  Ate;  and  it  io-ea.  sential  that  he,  ohould  do  sop  for upon  this  ability  depends  his  capacity,  for  social  advnnee.  riento 
Desiandes  takes  his  cue,  from  hia, 
-precursor,  For  him  also 
Science'  ,  ethics  represent  "la,  seule, 
,  qui  noun  cat  utilo  &  qui 
de,  plue,  est  &  notre,  port6eSl  tout  le  re'ste  6tant  trop  O1oIgn6 
ý,,  'de--noe, 
yeux  &  ntayant,,  avec,  noun  q4 
I 
e,  peu  de  raj).  port,  &  pou  do 
proportion"  11s'.  130).  .  -Like  Dayle,  Deslmdei3  is  In- 
tereated  in  the-practical  application  of  philooophy.  I'Llnl)pa- 
p  jur  Bayle 
renceet-la  pvýtique*ýýnfermont-  tout  le,  positif  do  In  acience 
a  -.  tousýnos,  int'rOts.,  en  cette,  vie"t  declares  Dalvolv6  (joll-  ta 
glon.  ý  crtticlue  et,  nhilsso-phie-  pneitive  ch6z  Pierre  Bn7jo,  ad. 
19OGsT-%.:!  53)1  in,  -  tbf-li  manifesto  'that  ýconstitlltcs'  the  Profaco  to 
the,  three-volume  edition  of.  the  HisteAre  critimilas  Deelanden 
writes:  ",,  *la  Philosophie, 
In 
#eat  point  une  doctrine  do  pmrb 
ap6culation,  &  aeulement 
.41 
luoage  de  CaiL-7.,  Lyde,  ou  do  i 
Academic*  ,  Elle  influe  peu  4,,  'peu  our  lea  mocura  -  d:  par  con- 
c6quent  sur  touta"la,  conduite  deýla  vie*,  o*A  quoi  cerviroit 
donc-ýa  sagesse..,,  oi-elle,,  n6toit  U?  ýe  com,,  agnop  und  amie  fidele, 
&  de  .  toutes  lea  ;  heures?  11  ',  Thus  the  ethical  value  of 
any.  syetem  of.  philosophy  I?  ccomao'one  of  the  touchotoneo  which# 
like  Bayleg  our.,  author,  uses,  ýto  assess  the  worth  of  ldcaa  he 
considers.,  in  hic  boolto  --ý,  ý,..  .  1ý  I.  I 
-.  -Obeerveptor-inatancep 
how-thic,  criterion  motivatea  hic 
appreciation  ---)f,,  the'  Greeks.  'Miat  does  he  eato  erl'  most  in 
Thales?.  -,  -7-  -  An  -,  well,  as,  -.  his',  rudimentary  cc 
Scientific  notione  he 
prizea  that  thinker  s  ethical  principle,  b,  Indeed#  far-trom 
-being  repelled  by  the  materialiam  of  Thaleop  Deslandes  appeara 
anxiouo  .  to'conclude'(ai3"Bny,  _le  so  ofien  did)  that  atholem  can'. 
be  compabible  with  virtue  (v*  Bayle,,  P  nnq'-niir  Is,  Cýý13.  v  CLXXiir) 
with  toleratiOng.  with,,  bonevoloncle'and  with  intellectual  modecty, 
Truly  thia-is.  a  ailent  plean  for  the  practical  effectivenoga- 
of  lay  morality  in  the  case  of  an,  intelligent  man;  for  the 
atheism  of  Thales  is  repre6ent,  ed  largely  an  the  expresoion  of 
a,  private  hatred  of  ouperatitiont  which  none  the  lean  concedca 
the  value  of  sikoernatural  bel!  eXs  to  keep  the  co=aon  people 
In  check* 
We  paso  on  to  the'So4.  ýPatica.  VMY  does  Doolandea  paint co  flattering  a  portrait  of  their  mmater?  Chieflyt  we 
must  concludet  because,.  "tant  do  raisonn  ongngerent  len,  Ancieno 
&  le  regarder  comne  le  premier  Auteur  do  la  Morale**  9" 
(119  130)o 
Thus  we  find  him,  warmly.,  enthus,  ialotic  about  the  charneter  of 
the  great  philoaopherý  and  the  ethical  oyatcn  thnt  refleoto 
it:  the  insiatence  that  virtue  alone  can  promote  happincon; 
the  humble-sociability-  and,  that  moral  courago  which'Deoltn  des, 
so  resolutely  vindicates  ',  againa  t  detractora;  tho  persunsivo 
moderation  with,  -  vjhich,  the',  Ancient  encouraged  the  hnnOten  genti 
to  follow  in  his  own  foot-Gýepa;  that  refined  gallantry  which 
was  but-ono-facet  of  . 
the,  philonopher  'a  cultured  hwmnitye  -  -, 
Indeqd,  it  Is  an  image  of.  the  character  and  ideals  of  Dealanrlen 
hinisolfq  but,  an  image,,  that-Is  nuch  =gnifled,  We  note, 
moroovero  how  he  deals,,  wýth,  the,  colebrated  private  "demon" 
of  Socratec.  Had  hcýwishad,  to.  decry  the  Greek  thinker,  he 
viould  undoubtedly  have  acized,  U,  *pon  thic  to  confound  hims 
, 
inqtead  he  cagorly"tello-,  tho  reader  that  -the  "demon",  m,  aa 
more  fiction  invented  to  divert-,  tho  populneco  Nor  ahould  vie 
overlook  our  author's  treatment  of  Wt  disciple  of  Socrates 
and  founder  of  the-Cyronaico,,  Ariatippuc.  For  surely  what 
he  praii3en  in  this  crise  is  the-modesty  of  the  h-innfitn  h,  -)MnO 
expreused-in-averaionýfrom  dognitismg,,  and  (conversely).  in 
the  atreso  that  Aristippus  laid-,  u,,  r,  )on  buch  ethical  Ideals  tkj3  t. 
makefor  manla,  precent  contentment  -  emancipation  fron,  the 
fear  of  death-and  from,  theýevil  r7er  of  ouperstition;  ra. 
-POT 
gard  for  that,  form,  of-voluptu,  )uoness  which  promotes  mentnl 
tranquillity  and  -phyaical  woll-boing;  undo  thoup%j,,  an,  . ic  ha-vo 
saidg  he  -  io,  perhapa,  even'mora,  enamoured  of  -the*  idoal,  3  of 
, 
Lpicurus  An  respect,  of  theae  destdorrstri,  he  ia  none  the  -leas 
'highly  ap-preciative  of  thoco  of,  Ariatippu,  3  which'tond  t,  o 
coincide  with  ýhis  o-.  m* 
Again.,,,,  as,,,  rie,  f:  )llowIDoolandea-lin  his  revievvof-tho 
Bleaticas  atomints,  Iand  B,  -)icureans,  precisely  : 
the  same,  pattern 
emergene-,  Ife',  approves  of  , 
the  Eleatic,  f!  3rra  of  c;  ccr)ticiom, 
which  is-so,  likethat,  of  Bayle;  but  it  is  wlien  heapprooichen 
Bpicurua-and,  hin,  disciý)lcG  that  Dealanden  finds  leant  to z9o 
criticize.,  True  he  judges  the  obourd,  but  if  the 
char6cter  of  EpiCui  uo  . an  Id.  of  I his  1,  ethical  princinlea  he  In 
openly  enamouxed.  c6l  excellence  wmn  the  goal  of  thin 
Greek  apostle  of  th6'h-)nn%%tq  h-)mvin;  and  Doolandes  visibly  an- 
joys  t6lling'hir,  reader'of1the  refined  hedonism  of  his  Greek 
macter;  of  his'  calmý,  reoignýtiozi  to  realities  (ouch  no  the 
re6l:  L  ty  'of  death);  of  "his  resolve  to  follow's  Haturelo  rmy  In 
preserving  from  degeneration  the  mind  and  body;  of  hin  sterling 
Integrity  and-  noble  sim.  -Aicityo  For  Deolandoo  thin  In  rhat 
makes  n 
'truly:  -  "ire"a  ItI  man"  (Xij'  361)0 
Thin  precentatiOn'  of  '"the  'character  and  ideas  of  BlAcurno 
recalls  ra3st  vividl:  ý  the'  art  icle  -'E"n't  curn'  In  Bayle's  dictionary* 
n'ým  n;  n3  co-.  1.  M#N  and  0  are  con-  Note  U  Aenoun6ý6a  the'cli  aýieý'j  'ý6t 
ceriied  with  rehab  il  I  tat  i.  r1j`  ilw'M  Uch  m,  isunderatood  and  maligned 
philosopherg  part  icularly,  in  respect  of  his  noble  principles 
and  virtuoir  behaviýUro',  "(X6te"S  incidentally'providea  a  nub- 
atantial  a=u-,  qt-,  of  -Dealande's"O"re,  port  of  tho  I'divernit6 
inde  *)'Note  Tp  which  begins  dlopinions'i3ur,  lýorigine-,  du-m- 
conventionally  en:  )ugh'with-a"lrefutation"#'proccedo  to  rocount 
an  imaginnry'dialo'gue  betive'en  Epicurus  and  a-Chriatinn  prientq 
"  1,  .i  ý1_  'ý  iLý46"  th'  w'  'a  t'of  the  polem,  lop  ia  who,  since  he  appears  te  or 
VI 
finally  I  obliged"  to  m.  aint  aiý  that.  ý'  'If'Providen  . cc  cannot  be 
juztified,  on  --rational"  groundo'g'  iiý'haa  value  An'Iteeping  the 
'in  ch'ck,  "  "  This'  Note'T  IC6  0""  masses  ed  'us  back  to  the  Hist  1±.  Q. 
Critimuep  -and  ý'to-a  -passage  . 
(partly  indebted  also  to  Bayles 
in  d  note  N  of'the'aame'article  hich  Epicurucil  attitude  to 
ectabliched  rcllgi6n'ia"ýxýplalned,  "and  ýhich  shows  that,  In 
ono'reopect"a  Epicurus  an  e'Chrictian  priest  shared 
co.  n.  rion  gr  uiidi"  'ý114raco=mn'doit'sani3,  c,  es,,  o'e*do'i3e  proter 
ýL_7  0, 
aux  c6r6.  m6fiieE'3publ  quea  &*auxýaotea"im:  )oaana  do  in  Religion,, 
quand  m0-mo  on-n  cn'seroiý  pad'p6neti6'au  fond  du  cocur,,  #Ceq 
c6r6monles;  `continuoit  Dpicur  a.  dervent  principa-le,,  iont  h 
entretenir  la'  paix-A'la  ?,  douceur'  I parmi  `cedx  dtun  ratmo  paya,., 
6_347)o'ý_-'-x-p1curua,  -w'  (H#'Cý  111,  -34-  'hop'  whilat  cocrotly  rejecting 
theology  in`favour'ýof"ethics  respocted  organtzed-raligionp 
is  the  au-pren-e-hero  of  -Dealandes'9'  11un  pe"u  plus  qulindulgent 9-e( 
)our  lea  doctrines  moralea  dlEpicurell  (Diet.  don- 
-Se.  - 
nh  j  art, 
Den1vn_r1e_,  q)*  But  if  this  man  of  wisdom  is  fav-)ured  obove  all 
the  restq  his  precursorn,  and  his  disciples  are  high  on  the  liatt 
the  Ionicog  the  Socratiest,  the  Cyronatce,  the  Sleaticap  the 
Dpic-ireans  therwelves  these  sects  are  treated  with  deforencep 
because  they  helped  to  evolve  a  hu:  ýinrnly  acceptable  ethic, 
Deslandeb  judges  pragmatically;  for  nothing  in  dearer  to  hie 
hoUrt  than  that  men,  should  seek  happiness  by  banishing  fear 
and  euperstition#.  py.  cultivating  the  tranquil  mind  and  by 
savouring  pleasure  in  moderation* 
Let  us  now  turn  to  the,  reverce  of  the  modal,  observing 
what  our  historian  seeks  to  disparage  In  hin  history.  Arid 
metaphysical,  reasoningt  rigid,  dogmatiam,  the  arrogant  proten- 
oiona  of  religious  fanaticism  the  unco.  nn.  roriining  and  austere 
demands  of  asceticism  these  he  cannot  en4ure;  and  a  glnnee 
at  come  of  the  philosophies  for  which  he  shows  diannProval  or 
downright  contempt  disclocesýthe  extent  toxhich  ethical 
conaiderations,  influence  his  opinipn- 
To  digress  from  the 
study  of  the  Greeks  for  a  moment,  lot  us  consider  once  more 
his  attitude  towards  the  Ilebrovie.  Despite  a  nirnber  of  re.  narkn 
ma-do  for  the  sake  of  pridence,  there  is  no  doubt  that  he  treats 
th  em  with  disdain.  Indeed  he  depicts  them  an  inheritors  of 
-much  pagan  nonsense;  ac.  tho  inventors  of  thnt 
most  doolvicable,  '  example,  of  "eccl6siaotical  mumo-jmmbo  the 
theosophic  Csbn1n;  'm  ae'the.  authors  of  a  "holy"  book'  the  very 
essence  of  their  so-called 
. 
"philoPophy"t  derived  from,,  nnd 
seldom  improvind'upon.  barbarian 
models;  no  a  nation*oignally 
ignorant  and  superstitious  even  in  times  of  prevniont  Igno. 
1 
7, 
'Of  the"Jewish  .  SCCt8,  ho  r" 
_ra. 
nce  and  superstition,  evicivat  only 
the  Essence  are  treated  withany  degree  of  aympathy,  and  thent 
we  ouspectp  becaube;  they  resemble  some  of  the  Greek  sects  he 
holds  in  estee-M.  For'it  As,  by  no  means  true  that  he  has  an 
equal  regard  for  aii,  aspects.  of  Greek-thought,  For  instances 
he  yiews,  with,  disfavour  Pythagorean  metaphysics,  which  evil- 
yed  an  obscure  mySticism; 
. 
4e  scourges  the  Sophistgo  because 
##Une  vanite  insup,,  t)or  table  lea  '.  fpz*goit  de  parlor  sans  aucun eg-ard  de  tollt  ceýnui,  ne'ýpeut'-ogavoir:  '&-  cormrie  ils  je  fainnlent. 
- 
aýune  maniere  anýbitleuse￿.  &  avee  un`  grand  etaloge  de  parniont 
ils'mettoient  de,  leur',  parti'le  plus,  grand  nombret  aui  d6cido 
ordinairement,  &.  aedi,  d6;  Jaig  cans,  goeLt"  (II,  10,37)e  Such 
p.,  -)pularity  was.  never',  to,,  'his,  ýtnste,  He  obviolialy  deteatn  the 
Cynicap  because  of  a  repulsive  and  fanatical  moral  austerity; 
and#  with  less  vonomp  he  pronounces  a  similar  judgement  upon 
the  early  Stoics*,  The  Platoni 
, 
ota-metaphynicians  nnr 
are  re-)resented  as  mystid  idealiatsp  the  influence  of  whose 
1ý  -111,  'A  descenaants'  -'-,,  Ii  "'  ""-I,,,  I 
U-p.  naccent  Christianity  was  clenrly  hf)z",  fJ1  The  on, 
$ethics  of  Aristotle  also  are  not  wholly  esteemed,  and  thin  for 
the  now  familiar  reason  which  Dealandea  explains  quite  lucidly 
at  thin  point:  La.  Morale  cot  aeche  Infructuouae,  ounnd 
elle  n  offre  ctua  des  vaos  g6n6ralea  des  propositions  m6ta- 
physiques,  plus  propres  A  orner  11caprit  h  charger  In  m6- 
n.  oire,,  qu%  toucher  le  coeur  ac  t  changer  In  volont611  (11,12173). 
Furthermore  it  will  be  recalled  thot  he  is  especially  opposed 
to  Mediaeval  Scholasticism  which#  being  involved  so  much 
-  '.  ý  ý-;,  ýJ  w,  -- 
ý,,  11  1ý  in  nniirt,  notions  about  oulitancec,  modalitica,  entities  nnl 
the  like#  was  incapable  of  offering  anything  but  the  mint 
sterile  of  ethiCI3* 
These,  thengare,  some  of  the  philosophers  he  prosento 
in  an  unfavourable  lights  lie  does  not  170  rejeato  because 
he  has  no  use  for  dogmatibm.  for  r.  1yGttCi13M.  for  j2rV)j:  t 
reaeoning  and  for  pure  logical  speculations',  It  In  the 
judgement  of  a  hiat3rianq  unawed  by  tradition  nnd  authority, 
pro-occupied  with  practical  and  pre'sont'  consideration  9.  and 
influenced  by  Pierre  Bayles  M3reiver,  it  la'a  judgement 
which  coincides  with  one  thats  writing  to  Frederick  in  the 
sane  year  as  that  'C'.  -:  a  of  the  first  edition 
4 
of  the  critical.  hiatory.  Voltaire  makes  of  the  science  of 
metaphysicS.  which',  he  claims  to  be  mainly  liaeleso  since  it 
contains,  ",,,  deux.,  choses:  la  proz-:  iibro.  tout  cc  quo  lea  hommes 
de. 
- 
bon 
I 
sena-  savent;  lalsecondev  co  u'lln  no  eauront  jamaia" 
(Lettre  du  17,  avril,  1737,9  ede  Mol,  XXXI:  V9  P,  249).  The  result 0  21  e1 
of  this  reactionp  which  from  the  point  of  vieY  if  eighteenth- 
century  *ý?  hilosophy"  started  with  Bayle,  rms  the  enntinuo-d 
eclipse  of  metaphysical  studies  almoat  thrvighvit  the  century 
and  until  the  renaissance  of  interest  in  an  early  ninoteenth- 
century  revival  of  idealiame 
We  have  examined  one  of  the  imn-ortant  touchst,  )nes  userl 
by  Deslandes'in  his  approach.  It  novi  remains  to  ta',  c  occolint 
of  the  other*  Haw#  at  the  time  of  publiohing  hie  Histnir!  2 
crItinue  ,  Deslandes  had  already  established  a  reputntiin  no 
a  writer  on  scientific  subjected,  In  fact,  we  rem-ember  th;  -it, 
the  year  before  hie  main  work  appearodhe  had  been  p-)-)ulnri- 
zing  the  Newtonian  method  and  had  shown  his  acouaintrnoo  with 
the  chief  scientific  advancea  of  his  age,  It  is  not  surprising, 
therefore#  that  the  critical  history  should  be  coloured  by  this 
interestp  v&ich  is  revealed  in  two  principal  rmyo:  first, 
In  his  preference  for  those  thinkers  whop  e.  nnloying  primitive 
inductive  methods  and  taking  account  of  the  facto  of  experionco, 
offered  explanations  to  fit  observed  phenomena;  oec,  )ndly,  in 
his  sympathies  for  those  philosophers  whose  theories  of  coa. 
mologyp  physics  or  astronomy  turned  out  to  be  prophetic  of 
later  discoveries,  'In  this  standpoint  he  is  much  confirmed 
by  Newtonian  ideas#  and#  with  the  attraction  theory  clearly 
to  the  fore,  tends  to  favour  hylozolate  at  the  expense  -)f 
animir-7  t,  3013 
In  the  first  voim-ne  of  the  Histoire  critinile,  tho  nuth,  )r 
refers  hia  reader  to  Borriphiua  and  to  the  princinle  Quo 
tOiLt  ce-qui-w  W  d6couvert  d'utile  dano  ics  cjeclcj3  T)acp-,  Cop- 
i3e  trouve  dnns  le  n5tre,  &  QUO  ce  qu'On  a  n6glig6  m6ritott 
de  ItOtre,  ou  a  6te  remplac6  par  des  inventiina  plus  brillantealf 
(1#  90),  With  this  notion  of  the  "survival  of  the  fittost" 
in  mind,  let  us  return  to  the  Hellenic  philooophora.  The 
Ionlans  postulated  a  sort  of  universal  energy  ani  the  intrin. 
sic  force  of  mattoro  For  example,  if  we  regard  Heraclitual 
basic  principles  of  fire  as  universal  energy  described  in  a f  igurritive  mannerp  rwo  cee  that  he  antici  )nte(I  -ndern  thn-Iries. 
Sirlilarly  Anaxagornop  conceiving  the  fun(InmentnI  anmenorn  of 
material  structure  and  interpreting  the  proceases  if  irigin 
ond  decay  as  a  mingling  and  unningling  of  ultimrite  olonents" 
anticipated  greater  scieh-tistse  In  pnrticular,  hia  11,  vi-mitimrin 
are  c-)nsidered  by  Deslandes  -not  out  of  harmony  with  Stahli-In 
phlogistic  nitiona  whichl  in  1737,  otill  ruled  supro-io  in 
chemistry  and  whichl  in  1736  (Recuoll  &c.  p.  3).  I)ePInnIon 
himself  had  ciunled  with  Nexytinian  physics  to  discredit 
Cartesian  science*  Similarly  again,  the  Plrtinic  view  )f 
matter  (derived  from  Fýyptian  sources)  la  approved  in  1737 
on  the  griands  that  it  anticipnted  the  gravitation  theil"j 
a  (119  PAS.  249)4.  Even  the  Pythagor;  ins,  some  of  Yhone  muntnt 
mcta,  -)hyaical  notione  our  withor  diadains,  mu3t  be  given  credit 
for  having  cevolved  an  astronomy  not  very  different  from  thnt.  - 
of  the  eighteenth  centuryp  anA  certainly  prophotic  -if  C3pcr. 
nican  cosnologyo  The  natural  Gravity  of  atoms,  na"rrted 
in  Democritus'  C,,,,  )sm,  )s_rotiYq  vras  echoed  in  the  attri,  ati,  )n  tliwlry, 
and  the  fact  that  Lý)Icureans  and  apimists  acce,  )tod  the  exint- 
once  of  the  void  wis  an  excellent  ronnon  for  paying  thc.  m  tri. 
bute  on  this  acoree  The  clinsmon,  to,  which  we  hnve  alroý,  dy 
made  reference,  was  a  very  different  motters  Invented  ori. 
ginally  to  explain  the  movement  of  comets,  it  rnuld  not  ntnnd 
up  to  modern  scientific  scrutiny*  On  the  bbher  hand,  the 
ilea  that  motion  can  be  transmitted  by  the  rebounding  )f 
atoms  is  partly  confirmed  in  Newtonla  optica,  Thooo  atomintO 
were  also  right  in  supp,  )oing  the  plurality  of  ".  r1da,  for 
if  atims  and  apace  are  eternal  and  the  w,  3rld  is  not,  wo  nust 
allow  the  existence  of  other  possible  worlds*  Above  all,  the 
aton.  ist  philosophy  is  the  one  that  most  com-3letely  fits  obaer- 
ved  fact  and  accords  with  Newtonian  theoricaq  which  Dcninnaen 
does  not  hesitate  to  declore  superior  t,  7)  those  of  Desenrtea 
because  they  are  more  explicntive  of  data  gained  frim  exper- 
ience  and  experiments 
On  the  grounds  of  modern  scientific  theory,  thens  Dea. 
landeo  shows  predilection  for  hylozoietat  dynarAots  and atomlets*  Equally  he  dicapproven  of  those  whose  nitions  are 
not  confirmed  by  modern  science  -  or,  If  vie  return  to  the 
notion  of  Borrichiust  those  whose  notiona  have  not  stood  the 
test  of  timee  Platol  'the  animists,  is  criticized  oevernl  timea 
for  building  a  cosmology  whichp  though  ingoniouag  ap-nenre  far 
from  acientific;  and  both  Pythagoran  and  Plati  are  taken  to 
task  on  the  issue  of  matempsychosial  which,  being  a  tynicnlly 
animistic  doctrine,  is  regarded  as  fundamantally  uns,  )1indl  since 
it  mild  only  result  from  the  concention  nf  a  8,3,11  Delf- 
contained  before  Incakftation  -a  belief  foanded  on  pure  anocu. 
lation*  Though  many  have  considered  him  t,,  )  be  the  om),  )nnnt 
of  animism  and  though  In  some  ways  he  exhibited  a  little  of 
the  scientific  attitude#  Aristotle  Is  upbraided  for  his  Inck 
of  clarity  and  from  sometimes  departing  from  n  -nantnrjý)  . 
X:  j 
principles  and  methods*  In  Dealandea'a  assessment,  then, 
he  occupied  a  sort  of  mid-way  positiong  receivinty,  praice  for 
glirnerings  of  the  right,  method  and  cnatigation  fe)r  inconcia- 
tency  and  obscurity*  We  reme.  naber  that  the  anthor  of  the 
R'fleZions  sur  1!  2e  prsndi  hn-mmes  mil  sont  m,  )Ltn  ý 
e 
,  -n  ntn  P_ 
. 
In  in  nt 
deemed  Gaseendi  the  finest  of  modern  thinkers,  This  is  re- 
flected  in  1737  in  the  fact  that  both  Plato  and  Arlstntlo  are 
ailotted  leas  apace  than  one  would  ex-pect  thera  to  hnvo.  For, 
having  pointed.  ofat  the  defects  in  Aria  to  tolcanismg  Gnaneneli 
had  chosen  to  resuscitate  Epicurus$  rather  than  tho  more  ob. 
vious  alternativep  Plato*  He  had  done  so  beenuce  he  himself 
was  interested  in  the  advancement  of  natural  ectenceg  v7hich 
owed  little  or  nothing  to  the  Platonists,  but  much  to  the  Elon. 
tic  Dhysicists  and  to  Epicurus  and  hie  fillorcrat  whot  oirloat 
alone  in  Antiquityq  had  tried  to  reduce  phanomenn  to  larm  drawn 
from  Nature  and  to  bring  observation  ti  bear  upon  those  pheno- 
mena,  Thus  bi=  preference  for  the  atomiate  shown  Deolandes 
to  be  not  only  the  disciple  of  Gassendi  (and  incidentally  of 
Bayle  too)t  but  also  the  partisan  of  that  niund  scientific 
method  and  atomint  philosophy  favoured  in  the  R-eciintl  of 
the  previous  ye;  aro  And  superlatively  thin  predilection  in a  OC 
co-lo 
demnstrated  in  the  eyiTpatIrmtic  and  lengthy  prepenti,  tinn,  of 
the  system  of  Spicurusp  whichp  "ami  des  obeervationa  pr6eince, 
et,,.  t  se  ref6rant  vans  cesse  aux  falts,  no  rocouralt  jamaia 
au  aurnaturel  pour  expliquer  la  nature"  (Pintard,,  k,, 
-li]2g  -er 
1.9  151)o 
In  both  the  respects  we  have  noted  Deslanden  to  blasnede 
He  is  influenced  by  his  age,  which  increasingly  preferred  the 
utilitarian  to  the  theoretical#  tho  ethical  to  the  metaphyci- 
calq  an4-vhich  was  increasingly  infected  with  materiallame 
Under  the  im_act  of  Ideas  of  Spinozat  Locke  and  Newton,  f--)r 
examplet  Cartesian  distinctions  between  bocLy  and  soul  were 
giving  place  to  forma  of  hylozolum  and  to  notions  )f  11thinking, 
matter".  Thus  there  grew  up  a  race  of  materialists  who 
It  were  concerned  to  show  that  inatter  consists  not  merely  of 
inert  solid  particleag'  capable  only  of  moving  under  tho  in- 
fluenca  -of  external  forces;  but  that  it  Is  rather  endowed  with 
Intrinsic  powers  of  activityp  of  Which  thought  and  feelina  are 
special  developments"  (Me  Dougall,  Body-  nnrl  tfinrlqed,  1911t  p, 
98),  And  if  he  was  affected  by  the  climate  of  his  timent  he 
was  also  affected  by  the  bold  lexicographer  who  had  hel.  T)ed 
to  form  that  climate  In  France;  fort  no  Delvolv6  piinto  iut, 
bias  in  favour  of  ethics  and  a  nr)stf!  -r=  methods  wne  ti  be 
discerned  in  Bayle,  also$ 
**o3.6  mtmo,  -m6thode  critique  fournit  nuesi  b  Bayle  des  bnono 
dlinf-)rn,  ation  positive  our  lea  nuestiono  dont  olle  d6plisobdo 
llautorit6  religieuse  et  le  raisonnem.  ant  &  priorio 
Au,  x  dogmea  th6ologiques  ot  m6taphyeiaues  our  la  nature 
de  116tre  et  11origine  d6  11univerap  Baylo  oubatituo  do  ainples 
hypothbses*  qui  ae  reco!  mmndent  par  leur  accord  avec  lea  loin 
observables  des  ph6noiubnes,  c'est  ainai  qu1il  incline  tL  adopter  Vhypothbae  do  Vatome  anim6  conime  6tant  la  -r)luo  explicative 
par  rapport  N  Vensemble  des  lois  do  In  nature. 
Lea  questions  morales  sont  Itobjet  do  a-)n  attention  tiuto 
particulibre,  et  il  leur  cherche  des  solutions  Ind6pondantoo 
de  tout  le  oyatbme  th6ologico-m6taphysioue  du  gouvernoment 
providentiel  du  m-onde#  des  com-nandements  divinst  du  libre 
arbitre,  do  la  grftcol  de  VimmortaliO  et  dea  sanctions  6ter. 
nolles;  des  solutions  naturaliates  ot  aociologinueat  suffl. 
canten  pour  In  pratique  hiLmaine  (opo  cit,,,  p.  41216),  14- 
This  extract  raises  Issues  which  will  not  be  dealt  with  at 
this  stage  of  our  study;  but  It  also  nointo  to  the  fact  thott 
though  Bayle's  dictionary  could  hardly  furnish  a  plans  it 
certainly  provided  Doolandes  with  -the  two  touchstones  on  which 
tOote4the*validit*  of  Greek  phil,  y  osophy* 1,1 
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N'aur,  )im-.  je  pact  eu  encore  bonne  grace  d1imiter  I'Alle  m..  nd 
Bruckerus,  &  d1offrir  au  Public  un  volurin  ciroonstnnciA  do 
le  Philoso  hie  cabbalistinue  des  116breux  &  den  Julf  n?  (H*  c.  , 
IV#  Averto3 
*oollautre  slappripria  lea  connoissances  nui  Y  6toient 
r6pandunuo,  &  so  cinteWat  piur  lea  d6guiper  Fidriltnmont, 
de  leur  dinner  un  air  de  liaison  &  de  oyettme,  Lea  Savann 
cont  bion  oujeto  b  coo  sortes  do  larcins  (Hoc.,  1119  6)o 
"Pour  ce  mui  cat  en  particNier  do  I'histoire  do  la 
philocophie,,  on  pout  dire,  oi  Von  fait  abntraction  du  Inurd 
et  euperficiel  Doslandea,  que  Diderot  an  entt  on  France,  le 
cr6ateur",  declrea  a  modern  authority  on  the  Encycl..,  )po(lioto 
(Hubert,  Lpq 
-Sciences 
wicinlen  dnnn  I  'Enc2clonAil  tog  ed,  19,1,139 
pe  327)o  The  adjectiveo  "'lourd  et  ouperficiel"  are  not  T)(,  r,  %aT)a 
unjustified  in  this  cxlp3rISOn;  yet#  If  our  outhip  vin,  n4mltte4, 
ly  not  an  accorpliched  Stylist; 
Is, 
if  repetitinueneca  Is  only  too 
I  n) 
frenuent,  and  wit  a 
fyom 
1mont  entirely  absent  in  the  writitigs  of, 
Dealnn4es,  it  must  aloo  be  stressed  once  more  thnt  the 
ff  superficiality"  (which  the  author  prefers  ti  call  "brevity")- 
sprang  from  a  desire  to  reach  a  n3n-profeat3ional  public.  All 
the  came,  such  a  work  -  the  first  of  its  kind  in  Prance-  could 
not  escape  the  notice#  and  of  courao  tho  atrIcturea,  of  tho 
professional  reader,  In  1756  the  four-volivio  edition  anPeared, 
Hine  years  later#  the  article  PhilnnophtQ  of  the  Encyclineftin 
mentioned  the  native  work  almost  an  an  aftor  thought  with  a 
fuller  reference  to  a  Latin  w3rk  with  an  Identical  title$ 
composed  by  the  Gerrian,  BrUeker*  An  thin  casual  treatment 
betokens  a  greater  respect  for  the  foreigner  who  rma  not  a 
Xn1Z,  nrjsnteijr,,  it  In  Important  that  we  should  Investigate 
the  two  histories#  and  then  reach  some  conclusions  about  the 
French'hirtorian%  relationship  with  the  Philosophic  Party$ ,  of  between  vili-we  vie*.,  m-  and  hin  -irm  there  should,,  )n  the,  f,,  Ic(, 
its  hnve  been  c,  ),  m,  late  accord* 
a)  Johnnn  BrnclSer 
At  the  tVae  of  BrIcker  and  Deslandes  it  was  co.  =non-placo  to 
reject  "systems"  and  to  proclaim  one's  intclýlectual  inrlonon- 
dence.  Go.  just  as  Stanley  had  been  erudite  and  uncritical 
-in  hie  approach#  the  two  eighteenth-century'  writers  wero  pro- 
pared  to  find  some  truthoond  come  v&dity  In  almost  all  the 
doctrines  they  revie-godo  Both  were  eclectic  histnrianas  That, 
howeverp  Is  one  of  the  few  points  of  eiriii1arity;  for  the 
differences  are  much  moro  evident*  These  differences  nrono 
partly  frim  the  men  themnelveso  Dealandeat  the  naval  executive, 
was  elei  a  free-thinker#  whose  claim  to  Independence  mny  there. 
fore  be  taken  at-face  value  in  matters  of  religion:  on  the 
other  hand,  It  Is  Important  to  remeriber  that  his  Ger-an  rival 
v7as  a  Protestant  minister#  first  at  Kaufbeuern  and  Inter  nt 
Augsburg.  Thenj  their  respective  attitudes  to  the  "annetity" 
of  erudition  was  almost  bound  to  be  different*  Typically 
Teut3nic  in  his  thoroughness  and  regard  for  detatIt  BrUker 
consulted  annalop  recounted  speeches  of.  conaiderable  length, 
provided  nutnerous  biographical  detailot  all  of  which  he  onueezed 
into  what  finally  became  six  ELm)le  VollLmes,  As  we  hnve  already 
oeent  horevert  Deslandes's  relatively  rapid  survey  left  no  room 
for  dIBp1ays  of  erudition,,  Indeodt  the  range  of  their  ennuiries 
v;  no  necessarily  dissixn1lar,  For  Brticker  did  not  hesitrto 
to  bring  in.  the  Sar3cens#  the  JaMnese,  and  even  -  no  a  final. 
? 
CO 
fle  force  -  the'  North  Amoricuý  Iguronce  Not  that  tnAd,  )  Ing 
-F-ýQ  he  exceeded  the  limlto,  of  his  presciptIong  since  In  the 
Dirsort"ý-tln  Prveltritmnrts  it  is  stAted:  "Nobis  Itainuo  oulbus 
historiam  phi'L,  )ool)hicam  universo  suo  corrplexu  cmu,  ldcrare 
conatitutwa  eat***  "  (Histopirt  Critica  Philonnn-hinev  ad,  1767t 
it  P&  11)e  If  one  speaks  of  "universal"  history,  then  of  c-,  urse 
Japanese  and  Hurons  are  part  of  the  panorama,  But,  wo  recall, our  French  criticnI  historian  aT)pcara  anxious  t,  )  trpce  the 
"thread"  of  constructive  thought  chiefly  thritigh  ttle  firbenrn 
of  modern  Euro-)ean  man*  That  is  why  he  reserves  the  rir!  ht 
ý  "anivant  non  goftt  &  mes  Wes  particulibren".  ne  he  cxplvinn 
in  1756  (ILc*j  IV#  Avert.  )-  to  chose  an4  to  concentrste  upon 
those  whose  ethical  system  or  ocientific  notions  hnd  bearing 
upon  eighteenth-century,  civiliZation*  Consenuently,  their 
conceptions  of  the  usefulness  of  the  history  of  philoai)hy 
were  rather  different  also,  BrIlcker'n  six  quarto  volmmeo 
were  not  lili7ely  to  be  read  outside  learned  circles.  Indeed, 
his  history  does  not  appear  ti  have  limediAte  or  considernble- 
sales  in  France,  for  examleo  The  second  volume  of  the  E=.  v,.  - 
gInn6die  deacribes  it  as  'ý)ou  cinnu  on  Franco"  (p,  iv);  rind 
x  of  March  1754  say  of  itt  11  Il  a  the  Wmilron  Ae  Zr6v,  )w 
fallu  pluaieure  ann6es  pour  In  faire  ontrer  dnnn  le  connorco  .. 
gen6ral  &  fnelle  de  hotre  Litt6raturoo*  Co  nont  einn  6n-)rnen 
Volmnes  Latins  Zthe  sixtri  had  n,  )t  yet.  been  nd4eV,  t,  )ut  re-.  r,. 
Pils  de  (118011solons  86rieugen,  La  toule  den  Aenu6rourn  ne 
ae  porte  -pas  vers  ces  cortes  de  Livros...  "  (with  J,  ann  Sp  p 
Amst.  j,  pp.  187-188), 
16 
On  the  oýhcr  hand,  Dcolnn4oc,  writing 
in  French  and  hoping  to  "excitertout  le  monde  b  rachercher  la 
cagease,  h  cc  nourrir  de  con  pr6ceptes,  h  suivro  g6n6roasamW 
cc  autelle  enseigne"  (140,9  1,,  p.  xl),,  prorlucal  a  work  which 
ran  into  five  editi,  )ns  by  1786,  Of  cource,  both  clolmed  thnt 
they  desired  to  be  "uceful"  -  BrIlcker,  by  virtue  if  oxh,  )rtntInm3 
to  atudy  true  wisdomt  which  he  considero  will  promote  the 
happiness  of  the  hu:  qan  ppecies  (Diss,  Prnelim,.,  po  7);  Des.. 
landeng  by  the  atreas  placed  on  ethicat  up.  -in 
the  Epicurean 
"douce  morale".  which  allo"m  a  man  to  be  virtu,  )ns  nnd  renco. 
nobles  and  yet  to  be  sociable  and  enjoy  the  good  thingn  of 
life  (ILe.,  Is  pp#  xIv-xv)*  No  doubt#  moreoverv  Brnckor 
considered  thnt  If  a  limited  public  were  encouraged  by  hin 
history  to  ceek  trt0wisdon,,  society  an  a  whole  would  ultirmitely 
benefit  from  the  enlightervqent  of  Its  leaders;  butt  influenced 
by  Fontencile  and  by  Baylet'the  Prench  hiatirian  vras  oprondinsr, the  net  much  widerp  by  providing  a  cource  of  "phiV)se)-nh7" 
which,  nince  it  discredited  metaphysics  and  dry  lorAcnl 
formallamt  was  calculated  to  suit  the  ever-increrdn-  renning 
pablic*  Truly  in  thle  sense,  as  in  many  othora,  DesInnilce 
was  a  precursor  of  the  Philosonhes  Hin  very  concelAtin  of 
"philis,  ),  )hy"  was  wider  and  more  cvtholio  than  Brqcker'se 
ples  the  Gar,  n  historian  insists  that  phiII)O")')hy 
For  exam.  TIq3L 
is  a  definite  and  distinct  science,  of  rihich  he  hopon  he 
has  found  the  measure*  On  the  dther  hnndp  DcvlnnAaý,  refusen 
to  defina-at-,  all  a  word  that  takes  in  so  much: 
La  Philosophie  est  In  science  do  In  signifiention  In  plus 
noble,  &  en  mOme-tems  In  plus  Atenduco  Tout  act  prappue 
assujetti  h  ses  judiciouses  loix  dana  In  R6publivue  des  Lo- 
ttres:  tout  releve  de  son  ernplro#  ce  nui  pnro%t  m6ran  davoir  I 
le  moins  ...  en  relever..  *Qa!  on  no  alattendo4pas  lei  h  voir  d6flair 
In  Philocophie:  tauto,  d6finition  scrolt  an-dessiun  leo  Id6ca 
gen6rales  quIelle  inepire,  (Hoc*#'  1p  ppo  1-11)o  0 
I 
In  thus  refusing  to  do  eog  our  author  appears  to  hav,,  fn1lon 
into  the  error  he  Imputes  to  Aquinas:  I'll  mannue  &  cc  nu'cllc 
45e  thod7a  de  niua  cosenticl"ýoje  ve=  direp  nulil  nn  46finit 
rien"  (ibid.  Mp  1230);  yet  it  taltea  Diderot  many  porngranho 
of  the  to  arrive  at  a  def  inition  which  ic  extrame. 
ly  wide  indeed*  And  If  the  attitudes  of  BrUker  and  Dec- 
landes  were  different  In  respect  of  "philooophy"#  they  were 
still  more  dissimilar  in  respect  of  religiom  The  n-o- 
testant  clergyman  sees  the  hand  of  God  behind  the  develop- 
ment  of  philosophys  "Qua  rationo  ab  ipais  naccentin  mwidl 
Initlis  ad  haeo  nostra  tempora,  quibus  philooophla  per  Del 
benef  iei=  ad  omzm  culmina  ourrexit,  hictorlam.  nuandam 
philosophiae  condere  licebit"  (Dirs,  PrRej  t  pe  11);  nnd  he 
treats  an  cases  apart  those,  who  were  held  to  have  been  inspi- 
red  from  on  high,  For,,  as  the  YJAmArps-  do--Tr6y,  )i!  Z,  (ed,  Amet, 
Mars  1754,  pp.  190-191)  pointed  out,,  the  author  of  the  Lftstým- 
ZIn  Critten  Phil2er)nhine  does  r6t  apply  his  rational  standards 
to  Morco,,  Abraham.  or  Jocephq  Who  were  guided  by  divine  ravo- 
lation.  On  the  contrary#  with  pious  deference  he  accords 
to  thes+o1y  raen  -)f  the  lleýrewn  a  place  of  distinction  in 
the  poot-dlluvian  eraq  giving  them  priority,  for  Inatnncep over  the  Chaldeanso  It  is  apposite  that  we  ahiuld  recall 
I  at  this-  point  how  Deein-ndes,  deals  witti  these  fathers  of  Judnicru 
lie  ralegater,  them  to  the  f  if  th  chapters,  placing  them  Pf  tar 
Arabap  Chaldeans  and  Fg"tiansv  and  daring  to  otf-.  te  Vint  they 
never  Ind  any  claim  to  wiado='ý  Is  it# 
th,,  -,.  t  BAcker  and  Deslandes  did  not  find  thaTmolves  In  agreo,  lentl 
Being  contemporaries  and  v7riting  -  ostonsibly  nt  Icaot  - 
on  the  same  subjects,  the  two  were  ultimately  bound  to  notice 
each  other,  ls  existence*  We  use  the  word  "ultimntely"  advined- 
lyp  beef-use  the  first  edition  of  the  Ilintntre  or_Itlent  had  no- 
thing  whatsoever  to  any  of  the  German  historian,  who  had  never- 
thelesn  already  publiahed  In  1719  a  Tentnmen  Intr2!  1lintlinle 
I 
In  HintorInn.  Doctrinne,  dcý  Idels  and  In  1723  hig  H-  nt2ria 
Rhi12.  s,  )--nh1cn  D.,  -)ctrtnne  de-  Irlabisp  It  in  Bracker  who  atrikon 
the  first  blow  in  the  Dinnertntio  Prnn1j!  3tngrjm  to  the  RLstrj- 
ria  Critten  Phil  -is#312'hin  n,  of  1741-44.  In  view  of  his  o,,.  7n  con- 
ception  of*what  constitutes  philosophys  he  naturally  takes 
Deslandes  b  task  on  the  Issue  of  refusing  to  define  the  limits 
of  his  subject;  andy  quoting  In  Latin  Dealandca'a  own  French 
phrases#  concludes  that  one  cannot  vwite  the  hictory  of  some. 
thing  not.  --deflned#  and  that,  If  one  is  rach  Onough  to..  try,, 
the  result  Is  bound  to  fall  short  of  expectations  arouned  by 
the  title  (Dies,  Pmelim  ,  od.  1767jq  ppo  6-7)o  A  for  pai;  co 
later  he  returns  to  this  "anonymous  author,  who  la  acknowledged 
as  being  Deslandes"t 
.  **"nonymus,,  quem  DESLANDES#  alils  acriptis  notum,  ease  acco- 
'Pimust 
qui  nuper  histnripm  criticam  "blInnnnhine  tribus  to:  nla 
nobis  exhlbUltol-  Vertim  ille  non  consultis  fontlbus  sun  tanttimp 
literarum  ordine  in  eorwn  aratiam  congoooit,  qui  solldam  scion- 
tlartra  notitl=  subterfugionteap  superficlarla  tantura  orudi. 
tione  superbiro  cupiunt:  hie  autem  al  Ila  praosidile,  Oilne 
ad,  tantwra  opus  perficiend=  requiruntur#  fuisset  Instructuas 
si  ab  alienia,  guse  n=ero  anud  own  illa  superant  oure  lilat-%rine 
philosophicae  proprin  aunt  et-domesticap  abstinuisnott  al. 
cruditionem  In  gonere  cam  philooophia  non  confudissetv  iudicium.. 
que  adhibuiecet  in  detegenla'veteAxn  phIlosophormm  mento  cm-n 
eloquentiae  venerlbuot  quibus  liber  so  commandatp  cortans,  pro. 
missis  feciese  catia  et  ex-pleulsee  expectationem  norito  credo- 
retur  (ibid.  po  37)o Si  Dealandes  is  chiefly  accuscd  of  superficiality,  nnd  of  rMolzing 
distaste  for  the  silid  Study  of  phlloi3ophera  and  philooonhics; 
of  being  guided  by  too  =ny  "alien  influencea"  rather  thnn. 
the  true  authoritte;  of  confusing  Ideas  vith  the  charm  of  clo. 
quence,  and  erudition  with  philosophy* 
Now  the  French  histbrian  considered  that  these  ch3rgea 
ahould  not  pass  unchallenged  and  unanowered;  nndq  in  the 
Av#.  - 
., 
rttusement--to  the  fourth  volume  of  1756g  he  act  out  to 
counter  them*  Por  instances  he  eldma  thnt  he  han  tried  to 
give  a  "digest"  of  the  opini6na  of  the  Ancients,  n,  )t  une 
`6o,  -,  -,  ation  indigeste"  like  Brtkokerfs  history,  which  shows  pill 
a  oingular  lack  of  discerrunent  and  of  taste  -a  clear  case  of 
"tit  for  tat'l  "Pruckerus  a'lti  cans  beaucoup  4o  discorne.. 
ment#  &  il  a  ecrit  sans  nulle  bieno6ance"s  he  declares.  In 
his  weighty  tom--o  BrIcker  has  piled  up  facts  to  the  detr-LTcrft 
of  readnbility:  "plus  de  la  moiti6  en  cot  d1uno  diffusion  & 
par  cons6quent  d1une  inutilit6  dont  rien  n1approche",  Q-xat 
Is  more:  the  German  writer  has  devoted  whole  volumes  to  so. 
callcdlý  "philooophiesl-lo  wh1c4  are  nothing  more  thnn  exaMlea 
of  superstitious  nonsense#  The  French  apostle  of  brevity 
and  conciceness  conoludeog  %**dt1t  le  Druckerus  mlaccusor 
. 
de  trop  do  concision  &  de,  bri6vet6t  jtavoueral  nalvement  nue 
je  E;  eroia  ffteh6  dlen  avoir  dit  davantage;  al  clest  &  sea 
yeux  un  m6rito  dStre  ample  &  prolixog  J'almo  mieux,  tout  blen 
examin6,  Otre  court  &  judicleux"  -a  ri-nnnto  not  unlike  the 
one  he  made  to  the  journalist  who  dared  to  suggest  thnt  he 
was  a  discipleýof  R6aumur., 
In  the  terms  of  this  defence  we  may  perceive  the  dtfferont 
outlookp  and  (what  is  more  im,.  ortant)  the  completely  different 
aims  of  the  two  historians#  Thought  like  Declandec,  In  the 
main  eclectic  and  proud  of  impartialityp  BrUcker  still  clings 
I.  to  como  coventeenth-contury  ideals  of  scholarship,  Connenuently, 
nothing  ahortof  a  monun,  ental-  work  of  solid  and  detailed 
analysis  will  do,  for  the'Ger-man  historian  wishes  to  chino 
amongst  the  learned  of  his  day  and  to  be  remembered  by  posterity 
no  a  tireless  worker  in  the  field  he  has  chosen  to  cultivate* 2S 
One  haS  only  to  glance  at  the  substantial  volumce  ti  ace  thptt 
from  the  "modern"o  utilitarian  point  of  VICIV9  Dccl-ýjmlns  In 
II,.  Justified  in  his  rerwrIcs  about  Brticker's  Histirin  Critlep;  for, 
.  reading  through  its  tedious  pages#  one  pictures  the  author 
as  a  fly  crawling  over  the  dome  of  some  great  edificet  coming 
upon  pieces  of  information  at  each  tiny  step,  but  somehow  missing 
the  general  cignificnnce  of  the  atructura,  BlIt  we  must  also 
be  fair  to  BAcker,  As  we  have  already  had  cawp-,  to  obnprvo, 
4%  Dislandess  stWy 
of  "aliQn. 
-Influenceo"  theret  is  indeed  abundant  ovidencej.  -nnd 
one.  could  hardly  recommend  it  ws  an  unbiacned  -  rnrj,  ý  of  rol'arence 
for  any  of-the  sects  treated  within  Its  covers*  Rathor  in  the 
Htste)ire  critinno  de  In  32hilnsorhle,  typical  of  its  time,  but 
still  more  tirnical  of  its  nationp  which  was  demanding  a  more 
intcesting  form  of  serious  literature* 
The  justification  of  vilhat  we  haýe  Just  asserted  Is  to 
be  found  first  in  the  mrnber  of  editions  that  appeared  before 
the  Revolution  of  1789*  It  is  to  be  found  also  in  eighteenth- 
century  preas  reo-ractiona  t,  )  the  work.  For  instnneeg  thnra  to 
the  article  that  appeared  in  the  Bibliithbmns  frnn,  -nino  )f  1737 
(XXVj  and  the  com.  anion  article  of  the  following 
year  (XXVI,  38-65).  2n  these-pages,  the  Abb6  Goujot  mlint4ina 
that  the  111stqtre  crttin'.  10  will  appeal  to  all  but  the  "vuIgnIrn"- 
that  is  to  everyl-no  except  thoso  who,,  '  through  moral  "-depravi  ty 
or  intellectual  'limitations#  dospis6  ýth'e!  '"philosophar"*  1109 
at  leant,,  considers  that  the  new  history  will  prove  ucoful: 
Il  faut  une  bonne  doce  dleaprit  Philooophique  piur  Otro.  capable  ;  de  ces  sorte6  de  recherchest  dont  Itageenrent  cat  r6servo  aux 
i3eule  amatenre  do  la  sagesse,  Los  PhIlocophea  ont  dine  grand 
aujet  do  so  f6liciter  do  la  nouvelle  productlont  dont  Mr..  Don. 
lanles  vient  dlenrichir  le,  PublIc  (XXVt  192)* 
Six  pages  later#  the  Abb6  explains  thntp  in  reviewing  the  bookv 
fte  Is  chiefly  anxious  to  encourage  people  to  consult  it  for  "I 
themselves*  lie  accepts,  without  adverse  enftrwnt,  the  fact 
that  Dcýslandes  has  been  Indebted  to  Bayle  and  Burnet,  v7hn,  ýa  he 
loes  not  therefore  c1a3s  as  "alien  influences".  He  Mrikea  no 
accusation  of  superficiality:  on  the  contraryt  approving  of 
our  author's  treatment  of  the  millennialists,  he  takes  the 
opportunity  of  prabing  the  historian's  ltprofundity":  %,,  Jj 
I, 2+ý 
parle  du  Millenarisme  en  Savant  nul  a  aprif,  )ndt  ln  matItrot 
Coest  en  cen6ral  le  caractbre  de  Yx.  D,  dann  cet  Otivrege 
V  (XXVO 
216)*  Finally#  In  17389  he  conoludes  thnt  Deslandes  'lr6T)nnd 
la  lumit.,  re  &  l1agr6ment  par-tout"  (XXVIt  62)o  via  turn  to 
another  periodical  of  the 
of  the  swae  year#  17389  1! 
frononis.  t  Of  Gone  asDccts 
matters  Ito  views  are  not 
Fort  w.,  jIlot  finding  fault 
the  Journalist  notes  that 
t  Ime,  The  Bibliq  th"110  rninnnnA-2 
3  more  critical  than  the  Btbl-i,  )thlýnn 
of  Deolandocts  history*  On  ither 
disaimilar  frora  those  ,  )f  Gonjet, 
with  oom.  features  of  the  stylep 
'ID6jb  lea  Connoloseurn  annt  np-n1audi 
116ruditiong  au  goat,  &h  la  n1ble  hardlesee  Oul  ca.  -not6ri- 
sent  ce  nouvel  Ouvragell  (XX,  268);  andp  in  foctg  appearo 
eager  to  defend  the  French  writer  at  not  preciaely  the  accuoatior 
4 
that  was  to  be  =de  by  BrUcker: 
Quelques  personnes  se  plaindrontg  peut-ttre,  nue  14r,  Dn21-nninn 
eat  plus  attentif  &  recuoillir  des  traits  historiquos  &h  lea 
ornerg  quI&  donner  uno  We  pr6oico  des  opinions  diff6renteo 
. qui  carnot6risent  leo  divers  Philosophoo  dont  noua  ven,  )no  do 
parlor;  mais  loura  plaintes  ceaseront  blen-t8tt  olil  jetto  t 
lea  yeux  our  lea  deux  derniers  Chapitrea  de  ce  pr6mlor  Za-I. 
V 
Livre  (ibido  p,  278)0 
In  other  wordsp  Dealardea'a  explanations  of  anciont  opinions 
about  the  formation  of  the  Eartho  the  origin  of  man,  the  -- 
nature  of  matter#  an(I  th+roblen  of  evil  are  regnrded  re  the 
redeeming  features  of  the  First  Book.  Moreover  the  influence 
of  Burnet  is  noted  without  being  condemned;  and  attention  Is 
&a=  to  the  authorta  "a"ission  to  Revelation"  in  the  pages 
dealing  with  the  i=ortality  of  the  soul  -  thought  admittedly, 
it  is  painted  out  that  Deslandes's  approval  of  Carteeian 
separation  of  cubstancee,  --ý'virtually  gives  Deucattes  the 
advantage  over  Moses  (XXI,  177).  The  Journallat  Proleas  the 
restraint  the'author  has  shown  in  condemning  the  errors  of  I 
the  Peripatetics,  and  his  imlartiality  In  judging  between 
"Ancients"  and  I'llodernallo  Nor  aocs  the  question  of  cmclaion 
escape  his,  notice:  tor  Instenceg  he  finds  It  admiroble  that 
the  historian  should  have  summarized  a  conversation  between 
Hippocratce  and  Democritus  (XXIv  407)t  and  thus  secondc  our 
, ith,  )rts  deliberate  brevity  and  regard  for  his  readerto 
mers  of  endurance.  Consequently  the  Journalist  argues  th,,.  t,, when  (to  use  Brtickerla  %,  73rda)  the  historian  "fraftr-  f.  ca  tho 
I  pectations  arouned  by  the  title  of  hia  %v,  -)rk".  he  in  delibernte-  e3p 
ly  giving  the  nublic  what  it  demands*  ?  or  exnrq)le,  referring 
to  the  treatmeht  of  the  Byzantine  philosophers,  he  ,  tritess 
"Mr,  Deslnnrles,  qui  connoit  ci  bion  le  gorit  du  Public,,  n'a  ou 
garde  do  donner  ici  des  Extralto  de  leurs  t6nebrensco  opAcu- 
lations,  11  a  mieux  aim6  perdre  en  que1que  i3orte  do  vue  le 
Titre  de  son  Ouvrageoe,  "  (XXIq  430)o  Andl  at  the  and  nf  the 
whole  revievio  he  declares; 
qr- 
Clest  ainsi  JusqU'h  la  fint,,  Mr,  DosInn4qa  fait  inwArer  Ilaynvir 
do  la  Writ6  &-  de  la  Vertug  on  attaouant  w5urageusement  le 
Superstition  &  le  Vice*  Now  ne  pouvona  trqn  lui  ronr1re  cc 
t0mignage.  Et  ai  quelquefoiS  b  dtautroo  6gards  11  niua  cat 
arriv6  do  critiquer  ses  pene6es  ou  ses  exnreaolonat  mue  no 
opmrions  croire  qu'Scrivant  avec  autant  do  libert6  milil  le 
faito  il  puisse  prondro  on  mauvaise  part  qu'on  trouve  quolnuen 
lagbr-ee  tacheo  dans  un  Ouvrage  nuesi  beau#  auaoi  r6cnr.  Mndablo 
4ýsj  c,  7 
,  que  le  sion  (XXIt  433)o 
Wo  beg  leave  to  quote  but  one  more  cn,  -nmant.  In  thic  same 
years  1738,  the  Marriuls  d'Argene  (N16m-Aren  secrOts,  4A  1S, 
Rinubliano  des  Lettres,  Lettre  V119  ppe,  55'D-562)1,  whilat  renro. 
ving  our  historian  for  remarks  aboV  the  famous  poem  of  Luere. 
tius  (lLc*p  IIIs,  25-26)p  recommondo  the  Histe)II:  g  ritImin 
ac-ýoing  "un  excellent  Ouvr.  %ges  6crit  avee  beauc-im)  (lo  nagosoop 
do  hardiesae,  &  de  pr6clsione  Il  est  rempli  dleriidttionp  & 
ceux  qui  voudront  conno%tre  lea  eentimens  des  anclens  Philo- 
sophesp  no  sauroient  prendre  un  Ma%tre  plus  6clair6s  plus 
im)artial,  &  an  mtkmo  tems  plus  agr6ablo  &  plus  amuonnt"  (po  GGP)* 
With  this  critinue  Brticker  muld  have  disagreed  on  riont  points: 
vie  ourselvea  dioagree  on  the  matter  of  impartiality,  of  wit 
and  of  the  exhotation  to  triose  who  vr:  )uld  kniw  the  opinions  of 
the  AncIentee  In  consenuence,  we  must  conclude  that  D'Argens 
and  most  of  these  journalists  were  swayed  most  by  the  hnrajess.  % 
of  the  author*  Deverthelessp  we  place  in  record  that  their 
general  opinion  appeara  to  be  that$  despite  defects  each  critic 
'has  felt  'obliged  to  revealp  the  His-titr  or  ,  en- 
---. 
qrlttruo  Is  rec,  rn 
-,  -  dable,  because  it  is  useful;  and  that  It  is  useful  boenuoe 
it  combats  superstition  and  vice  and  promotea  a  love  of  truth 
and  virtue  -  beoauceg  in  short#  it  is  the  outcomo  of  "uno 
bonne  dose  dlesprit  PhilOGophtnue'** 
"Los  Philosophes  ont  dine  grand  aujet  de  Be  fAliciter 42q4 
do  la  nouvelle  productlon'tp  says  the  Abb6  Gwliet*  I)ld  they 
in  fact  do  so?  In  order  to  investigate  this  importnnt  iasuop 
we  turn  now  to  their  moot  Illustrioue  representntiveng  the 
Encyclopedistse 
I  The  Phtln.  so-nhes- 
In  the  fo-,  -,  rth  volm-ne  of  the  Ilistoiro  critimin  (1756) 
there  is  a  passage  taken  from  Francis  Bacon,  the  chitce  nf 
which  %7illq  vie  suggest#  prove  rather  significpnts  "Ainsi  un 
Philosopheoo.  doltoe*forraer  une  espece  d'Encyclopedic,  n,  )n 
par  vanlt6q  maic  pour  Otre  an  etat  dlinstruire  les  autresq 
aprbs  slttre  insruit  ooi-yatme*  La  vanite  est  but-tL-fnit 
indigne  d'un  Philosophe"  (ps  183)o  NoN7.  in  case  we  donbt 
the  insinuation  that  is  here  intendedg  we  slinuld  turn  back 
once  mare  to  the  &vertissement  of  1756,  to  which  rre  have 
already  referred,  noting  now  that  it  is  not  only  Urteker  he 
is  attacking,  but  the  Encyclopedists  who  have  sung  the  praiooo 
of  the  German  historian: 
Poufmoig  si  J'osois  Otre  d"un  sentiment  contraire  h  celui  des 
c6lebres  Auteurs  de  IlEncyclop6die,  je  diroia  cue  c'eat  une 
compilation  indigeste  partag6o  en  cinq-,  gros  'Volumes  in-42 
plutSt  qu'un  ouvrage  r6fl6chi.  *;  &  quoinue  Messieurs  do  Lt 
EncyclOp6die  assOLrent  que  aonýduvrage  donne  lieu  &  beauconp 
penser,  je  prendraip  moi,  la  libert6  de  leur  dire  quo  pluo 
d4a  moiti&  en-est  d'unediffusion  &  par  constouent  d'uno-- 
inutilit6  dont  rien  rilapproche, 
To  this  there  is  appenderl  a  note:  "Dana  la  suite  de  cot, 
Ouvrago,  je  donnerai  des  exerples  de  ce  auc  jlavenco  lei", 
To  comprehend  the  121nue  disclosed  in  such  remarks,  it 
is  necessary  to  see  how  the  French  historian  rna  treated  in 
the  early  volumes  of  the  massive  work.  of  Diderot  and  his 
colleagues*  At  the  end  of  the  LAscours 
_nr6IImtnajro 
(ed, 
17519  19  p,  xl:  Lv)t  D'Alembert  pays  this  brief  tribute  to 
one  o.  f  those  who  "ont  procurS,  oodes  socoura  importans"t 
Mio  DESLARDES,  ci-devant  Con-aissalre  do  la  Unrinet  a  fourni 
our  cette  natitre  des  remarquqa  important0a  dint  on  a  ;  alt 
usage.  La  r6putation  qulil  a  eat  acquise  par  sea  differens -1,  t, 
01  A 
Ouvragea,  doit  faire  rechercher  tout  ce  n,  ul  vient  do  lixi* 
In  other  rvordst  without  having  his  name  in  a  list  of  official 
contributors,  Deslandec  is  paid  a  small,  formal  tribute  for  - 
his  advice  on  naval  matters  (even  though  articles  In  that  floM 
are  com,,  osed  under  the  reference  of  Bellin,  Cinsonr  r,  -).  trn1 
.,  entg!  ag  2Xdinaire  dq  In  Unrine),  Ile  to  not  n  mei-,  Iber  of  the  inm` 
panel:  his  contributions  are  of  an  ancillary  nature,  We  ob- 
serve  that,  in  this  acknoviledgementp  Deslanlea  to  not  describea 
as  the  author  of  the  Histitre  crittgu!  L  -  surely  hI6  strongest 
claua  to  recognition  by  the  Philosonhes  of  the  Party.  This 
omission  lop  ". 4oweverv  partly  understood  If  we  turn  back  to 
p,  ==  of  the  same  Discours,  where  D'Alembert  rttncl-.  o  those 
who  court  popularity  by  treating  in  the  native  tongue  (instead 
of  that  International  language,,  Latin),  subjects  relating  to 
philosophy  "dont  la  clart6  &  la  precision  dolvent  faire  tout 
le  m6ritep  &  qui  n'ont  besoin  quo  d1uTeLangue  univernello  &(b 
conventiori".,  The  reacon  why  the  EncXc1,  ),  n6d1g  urged  tho  retention 
of  Latin  will  be  discussed  later#  whon  vre  consider  eighteenth- 
century  princIplea  of  asotericism:  for  the  moment  it  Is  auffi- 
cient  to  indicate  a  secondary  motive  mentioned  Immediately 
thereafter  in  the  text  vie  are  reading.  Whilat  paying  respect 
to  Fontenelle  (whom  he  does  z*b  actually  name)#  for  having 
been  able  to  "secouer  le  Jong  du*p4danticmell,  the  writer  do- 
Plorea  the  feeble  imitations  of  the  great  viilgýlrlanteijr  and 
suggests  that  the  campaign  against  erudition  has  perhaps  been 
carried  too  far  (ibid#  ppe  xxx-xx:  ki).  There  le  yet  another 
e",  lanation  why  reference  is  not  made.  to  the  11tatntre  grt&irjne 
4  in  the  brief  acknowledgement  we  quoted  above;  for 
the  opening  "gambit"  of  that  work  ('ý)hllosopby  is  as  old  as 
the  World")  is  refuted  by  Diderot  in  the  article  Ante'  d1l,  iyir-j3n!  2 
*%ere,  citing  Shaftesburyto  Fssny  on 
. 
1forit  nn(l.  Virtun  nnd  re- 
fusing  to  believe  In  antediluvian  philosophys  Diderot  declares: 
"On  voit  par-lh  combien  eat  sujet  &  contrrdiction  ce  auo  dit 
Ving6nleux  &  savant  auteur  de  1'Hiatoire  critique  de  la  Philo- 
mophie  touenant  son  origine  &  son  comm.  encemonst  'Bile  eat  n6eg si  on  Ilen  eroltg  avee  le  moncle..:  11,  liere,  at  inntt  the 
tnagnuyn  oj2ug  It3  named#  md  Its  outhor,  th,  )Ugh  tskcr%  to  taokg  lo 
treated  with  conventional  politenesa* 
In  the  ac-vae  volume  of  the  EncyclonAdiep  ho7,  ever,  thpre 
ic  another  of  Diderot's  own  contributions  wbich  deserves  very 
special  study*  The  article  Arist,  )t6lismo,  without  n  -rord  of 
thanks,  "borrows"  large  portions  of  the  second  voltrne  of  the 
critical  history*  In  vievi  of  the  signifLoance  of  thin  not  of 
plagiariomt  we  crave  the  reader's  indulgence  for  s  somewhat 
detailed  co.  mparison  of  the  two  texts.  From  the  words  "Allez 
Athbnes"  to  "interrogations",,  pp.  266-P,  67  of  the  second 
volume  of  the  Mst,  )tre  critinne,  are  reproduced  exactly  In  p* 
653  A  of  the  first  volume  of  the  1751  edition;  andý-he  same  Is 
true  of  the  passage  which  extends  from  1U  grando  r6Titnt1on*@*11 
to  "...  ou  lIntelligencello  At  the  fiot  of  p.  267  of  the  car- 
lier  text  there  begins  a  statement  "Toutea  can  m6sintelligencon 
durerent  jusqu'h  la  mort  de  Platoneos"  which  cont'nuen  to  the 
end  of  that  section  of  the  review  (po  069),  Now,  in  the 
Fng-vcLqn.  A_qie#  the  only  divergences  from  the  Dealandos  text 
occur  at  the  beginning  which  reads  "Platon  on  mourant  lainna 
le  gouvernement,  and  in.  the  phrano  11avec  celui  d'un  116roo 
tel  qu'Alexanare  le  Grando"p  which  Is  misco7)ied  (or  misprinted) 
as  "avec  celut  dun  h6ron  tol  quo  colul  d'Alexandre  lo  Grand:  " 
1.  po  653  B)o  Thiraiy,  Erthe  end  of  this  passage,  the 
expression  "do  stassujettir  tiuto  la  Terrell  has  become  "do 
.  olasaujottir  le  monde  ontler"  -  preouniably  a  more  apt  dc,  ýcriptlon, 
of  the  then  civilized  world*(R-nalo,  1.  po  634  A)*  Dcclanfta'a 
second  section  begins  "Dana  sa  vieIllesne#**"9  and  Diderot 
follown  him  faithfully  as  far  as  the  direct  speech  attributed 
to  the  Greek  philosopherg  whanthe  1737  version  "Lhmnchons 
qu'on  ne  fasee  une  nouvelle  injure  h  la  Philosophie"  is  modi- 
fied  to  '%Vtchons  qu'on  ne  fasee  uno  secondo  injure  &a  (ibidt 
P#  654  A).  Accordinglyt  the  next  sentence  has  to  be  alteredt 
moreover,  removing  the  point  after  the  word  111'laturell,,  Diderot 
has  added  a  continuation  of  the  sentence  in  question  (Hocep  119 't  , 
?  qj 
2C)q:  ý,,  ncycj  0  Is  p.  654  A),  At  the  end  of  the  second 
section  of  Dealandes*8  chapter  on  Aristotle,  the  Dhrnoo  "En 
faloit-il  davantage  ...  pr6rogativeall  is  extracted  w,  )rd  for  vr,  )rel 
to  appear  on  p.  654  B  of  the  later  worke  In  section  III, 
which  begins  at  the  foot  of  p*  27U  of  the  lliste)ire  crittnue., 
the  same  fidelity  of  transcription  is  maintained  down  ti  the 
title  of  the  work  of  G6.  musaeu391  after  which  th+arlier  text 
prints!  a  ýfull  stop,  but  the  EncycloJ26dle  continues  of  ter  a 
semi-colon  (p,  654  B)*  Of  the  fourth  section  of  the  chapter 
on  Aristotle  only  the  : rirst  sentence  appears  to  have  been  tnken 
word  for  word*  On  the  other  hand.  9  almoot  the  whole  of  the 
f  If  th  section  (11*  c*  #  IIt  ppo  273  oqqo  )  Is  reproduced  on  po 
656  A  of  the  EncyclopMlel  indeed#  an  far  as  "oft  tout  Vart 
du  syllogisme  est  enseign6l',  the  only  divergence  )ccura  in  the 
first  sentence,  The  sixth  section  of  Dealandes'n  chppter 
Is  but  loosely  p--raphrased  In  the  article*  C'6rýrnon  to  both  Is 
mention  of  the  work  of  Vives;  and  it  Is  Interesting  to  note 
that  once  more  the  copyist  has  misread  his  orlgl=3ý  to  the 
extent  this  time  of  inscribing  'Viabe"  (p.,  656  B)o 
We  have  already  eaid  that  there  mia  no  acknowlortg,  ý,  mcnt, 
To  make  matters  worces  In  tne  second  voltrac  of  the  EncyclonAdin 
the  omission  is  rectified  In  such  a  way  as  to  belittle  the 
value  of  the  theftg  and  to  suggest  that,  material  drawn  from 
in  the  above  ayticle, 
Dealandes's  German  rival  (whose  nmae  In  mentionocý)  is  of  gren. 
ter  value: 
Llcuteur  a  cr11  pouvoir  semer  lei  quolques  morcemix  do  lt 
ouvrW,,  e  do  M,  Doslandoe,  qui  sont  environ  la  dixieme  nartle 
de  c  ng  article;  le  reate  est  un  extralt  Sabotentiel  & 
ralsonne  de  11histoire  latine  do  In  philosophle  Ce  Brucker; 
ouvrnge  moderne  eatim6  den  6trangersp  pou  connu  en  Frgncc,  & 
dont  on  a  fait  benucoup  d1usago  pour  la  partie  philosophinue 
de  l"&neyc1opAdie#**(II#  p*  iv)e 
We  have  usccL  the  word  "Delittle"  advisedly;  first#  because 
It  Is  misleading  to  employ  the  verb  somer  to  describe  the 
plaglarizirig  of  continu,  3us  passages;  secondly#  because  we 
estimate  that  approximately  eight  of  forty  colirnne  of  text 
were  takea  from  the  Histoire  critinne  "Nor  Is  there  any  doubt 
about  the  mischievous  Intent  behind  the  tribute  in  the  second 2oo 
half  of  the  admission*  If  this 
we  shall  do  well  -to  note  that  61MOBt  the  ccric  remarks  Pro 
printed  In  the  AvertissaMCnt  of  the  third  vilume  (1753)9 
"Nous  ne  citerons,  plus  de  toue  les  endrolts  atraouh  nue  lt 
article  Arlstotftismeq  says  D'Alembert  (p.  lx)p  who  proceedo 
to  insist  once  again  that  only  about  a  tenth  to  from,  Deslan4es 
and  that  Brticker  deserven  to  be  better  kn,  )rvn.  This  time, 
howeveri  the  matter  does  not  rest  there,  The  disputed  nrticln 
has  nuoted.  from  the  Histrwin-  Critien  Phile)sonhine:  in  1753 
this  pointed  cn=cndation  In  added: 
Cot  extralt  cot  our-tout  recomwndable  par  doe  reflexions 
inp,  ortantes  oui  parolosent  avoir  W  fort  goqt6es:  entr' 
autree  par  llobservatlin  judicleuse  contre  den  abus  nueoi 
inv6t6res  nue  ridiculea,  qui  semblent  interdire  pour  jnmais 
&  plusleurs  bons  espritsv  &  retarder  du  molno  dano  plualours 
corpol  la  connAosance  de  la  vrale  Philosophic* 
How  bitter  a  pill  for  Deslandes:  a  foreign  rivallo 
critical  history  to  apparently  preferred;  yet  his  own  Is 
pirated  In  tho  coMc)sition  of  a  most  im,,  ortant  article:  An 
if  this  were  not  sii&iclently  exaeperattrigt  his  anger  mlo  to 
be  kindled  again  In  1754#  when  the  article  Cr6ntioll  (onding 
with  the  remar1k:  "Cet  Article  est,  en  grande  partle  do  L% 
FormeY")  Plagiarized  the  greater  part  of  its  first  oix  lengthy 
paragraphs  from  the  llist-)ire,  critiniie  do-,  ln  nhil-ino2lit-e(It  ppq 
178-181*  23U-231)  -  with  the  omission  of  the  historian's 
explanationdthe  tenets  of  Spinozism.  Ilere  indeed  rere 
I  grounds  enoagn  for  his  ironical  reforennes  In  1750;  yet  we 
mst  feel  that  It  was  the  Encyclopedistal  preference  for  the 
tedi--)us  eru=ion  of  the  German  histirian  that  annoyed  him  moot. 
The  question  naturally 
at  all  penitent  af  ter  1756? 
EQrre,,  3r)-)nj.  t  nce  litt6rairet 
of  the  Party:  tsn  g6n6ral, 
arises:  vicre  the  Ph11.  r)r;:  2phon 
Not  In  the  le3st:  in  the 
Raynal  blithely  admits  on  behnlf 
af  eot  un  plaglotf-,  un  brignndnge 
perp6tuel,,  et  souvent  Ils  volent  lea  auteurs  lea  plus  obscuro*** 
On  pout  appeler  cola  3[,  -)Ier  le  tr,  )nc  des 
-nanyren 
(11,,  199), 
On  this  principlet  Viderot  continued  to  raid  the  pior-box 
after  the  death  ok  Deslandeo*  ror  Instance#  In  the  article 
14nnichAlsmeg  we  note  how  once  more  he  has  tranacribed  literally# 301  '1  -I 
and  without  any  sort  of  acknowledgementt  while  sentences  ana 
waole  paragranho  of  the  Hint,  )ire  criticiie.  To  Bayle  he  iwes 
much  (as  Deslandea  himself  does)*  For  exampleg  at  the  beginning 
of  the  article  Diderot  makes  the  same  observations  no  %Yle 
regarding  the  antiquity  of  the  doctrine  of  "Two  Principles"; 
about  S,,:!  ythIan,  Plutarch  and  about  the  fact  that  the  latter 
war,  wrong  in  ougg-coting  that  the  Greeks  and  Romano  were  attrac- 
ted  to  the  doctrine,  Tn  other  wordep  we  find  material  com-ion 
to  Deolandes  and  Diderotq  and  we  see  thnt  the  latter  to  pre- 
pared  to  admit  his  Indebtedness  to  the  authir  if  the  Dictinnnni 
cniti.  nUe.  rilthoutt  as  7;  e  said,  being  disposed  ti  mention  the 
author  of  the  Histntre  crittau!  L.,  This  is  the  more  reprehon- 
sible  as  innediately  thereafter  we  cime  upon  a  literal  transcript 
of  the  Deslandes  text:  what  Diderot  cayo  of  Jupiter  an4  the 
urns  (the  'ý)oetlc  fiction"  of  Homer 
Ila 
has  nlrendy  appeared  in 
the  enme  terms  in  the  Iiistiire  critino.  (1,  C06;  Enn::  cj  ,  X9 
p,  22  B);  so  has  the  following  pascrige  cincerning  Zoronater 
(though  Diderot  finishes  his  paragraph  in  the  middle  of  a 
oentenc+f  the  earlier  work)*  After  thin,  vie  discover  that 
the  author  of  the  article  has  reproduced  some  sentences  founA 
on  pe  201  of  Deelandeats  first  volume;  and  Diderotto  next 
paragraph  (with  slight  differences)  already  existed  In  ppo 
262-263  of  the  same  volumeo  The  next  paraarnph  Is  taken 
from,  the  beginning  of  the  fifth  section-of  Dealanden's  chaptor 
on  the  102wo  Principles"  (11.  c.  0  1.266);  more&ýer  '..  '0  ppe  2  2B 
S13  A  copy  in  faithful  detail  parts  of  ppe  Z63  and  265  of  the 
first  volume  of  the  llist,  )ire  critinnne  There  in  one  more 
point  of  great  significance  about  this  article  ?  1nniehAtnM(): 
Diderot  has  adopted  from  Declandes  nit  only  historical  material 
bat  hlgt  lins  renr2duee(l  6,  )me  of  our  r4uthor's  criticnl  re7&hs 
For  examplep  at  the  end  of  the  centence  about  JiAter  and  the 
tuba  (  or  "urns"),  both  works  give:  '!  Bncore  stil  y  puisolt 
egalemont,  &-  qulil  ne  so  mbprIt  jarnals,  nous  nous  plaindrions 
moins  de  notre  sort"(H*  cb  1p  266; 
ýEncycl  9  X9  22  B),  The 
I .,,, 
ortance  of  thic  fnet  can  only  be  a-,,  )preciate(I  if  vir,  --,  -rn!  nino  im., 
the  Iýotlves  that  prompted  Diderot  to  incorpornte  into  his 
nrticles  substantial  paceage  from  tho  work  nf  Dcýsjnndes. 
Why  did  the  J-1hiloso-phes  view  with  disfavour  the  IItStr)Irf% 
crIti(ige,  as  compared  with  the  Ger-man  history?  At  a  later 
otage  we  shall  auggest  politionl  and  aecterinn  renaina  fir  the 
apparent  hoatility  bet.  "on  the  man  and  the  Party  -  reasons  wo 
touched  lightly  upon  In  our  biographical  section;  : -,  n(I  we  hqvo 
already  perceived  that,  despite  the  fnet  thnt  the  Rncyc1--r)L(1_1o 
is  ummitten  in  French,  Its  authors  considered  that  Latin  wna 
the  priper  language  for  philosophic  writing,  IMW  then,  at 
the  came  time,  did  Wderot  desp,,  )il  the  Ifistntre  nrItImIn.  for 
the  articles  we  have  alroady  stualedvand  for  TmmntArInljPMq 
(of  which  the  long  paragraph  beginning  "Cormne  l'anclenne 
Philosophle  c-)nfondolt  la  snirltnalitA  &  ln  VInt2rinlite 
(VIIIq  po  571  A)  is  partly  derived  from  Hoc,,  111p  167)  and 
Pnl,,  vth'  OtrMle  (of  which  a  paosage  beginning,  "Illats  une  chose 
(%l(;  qL2.  A) 
qu'on  no  pout  pardonncr  aux  anciens  philisonhes...  1ý  Is  C.  )Piafl 
scrupuliusly  fro.  "a  ILe.,  Ip  289-290)?  There  nre  altrol7r  three 
zaaln  reacon3,  'he  Encyclopedi3to  found  in  Its  pages  rational- 
ism  opposed  to  religious  dogma;  a  preference  f,  )r  the  positivist 
approach  to  phenomena  and  universal  scientific  prinatplos- 
., 
nnd  a 
i-im  correspo-lding  distaste  f-jr  pure  metaphysical  speculation; 
Iq 
eftEr  pleas  foii  -the  rule  of  law  a+'gd  a  regard  for  llbcYCy 
iiýAbte'ara  of  the-arbitrary  rule  of  an  absolute  m-inarch,  ThOY 
found  bkowt  e&-cticiem  that  Was  to  dominate  philosophic  studies 
in  the  eighteenth  century  and  to  be  given  a  new  Impetud  In  the 
early  nineteenth,  They  found  something  else,  of  which  we  can 
supply  an  immeditite  Illustration  from  the  article  Pnlytbksmaj 
to  WhIch  we  have  just  referred*  The  long  transcript  frorA  the 
liiqt-)ire  critimle_  Is  concerned  with  a  matter  r1ear  to  free-thinkaro 
i 
k 
I 
*4 
and  delstee  For  instance,  -e  read.  - 
Le  Sage,  avoue  Iforateur  Philoao'ihej,  dolt  maintenir  t,  )Ut  11 
ext6rieur  de  la  Religionp  quIll  trouve  etablit  &  conserver  In- vlolpbleraent  lea  CSremonice  brillantes,  socr(,  -ea,  ausnuallop  Za-icý'7  leS  AncttreB  ont  donn6  cours.  Pour  luig  nu'll  connidere 
la  beaute  (le  ItUnivers,  qu'il  examine  l'arrangement  don  cirps 
, -,  n  n  et, 
-9 
c6lestess  il  verra  quo  sams  rien  c]jmqqr  mix  ch2g(ý%  n  ennno 
, 
11 
-dalt  PA-1rer  en  n',  egget  1'Btrg  13'Mr.  LRme  (Ilse*$  19  0289)* 
If  we  do  not  take  tiie  first  six  too  literally,  the  worda  we 
have  underlined  here  focus  our  attention  eo  much  up,  )n  the 
techninues  not  only  of  Dealandeep  but  aloo  of  his  plaglariatp 
that  vie  must  now  pass  on  to  conalderation  of  the  method  of 
presentation  eumloyed  by  the  author  of  the  IlisteAre  gritImm 
de  In  philosonhic,, 
6 
k 
I 4 
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nrekls  f  indo  a  otrolze  of  I*  Djet. 
-  ýLea  so.  7)hil  ,  art  Deal',  'i 
originality  about  h  reatlelft2t"T 
iLoýAnnoq  Scythianal 
Gauls'and  Celtop  "si  peu  connuo  aloro". 
2*.  In  17380  D'ýNena  (91  tto 
VIIt  ý  ppe  -.  659.  % 
AN-sacro  ap  In  R6-n.  A-ea  Lotbes,  j 
Lo 
5  Q)  is  surprioed  that  such  a  enpablo  critic 
should  be  so  unfair  to  this  poem#'  which  in  in  fact  "un  dou 
plus  beaux  &  des  plus  parfaito  Morceaux  quo  Vantiquit6  nous 
alt  transz-als"o  Xor,  does  he  understand  the  difference  between 
11d6licat"  and  Yigr6abletl  in  this  Judgement  of  Doole.  Porhcpap 
he  adds  derisivelyp  the  author  of  the  lLc*  would  have  preferred 
a  book  of  stirring  episodes*' 
3*  The  Digtj  de's  ago  Phil*  (arti  citp  )  mentions  Jonalus  Qlýj 
gcri,  nt,  )rj)2jj2  lijo  ý  nhien-o  as  a  kind  of  precursor#  t!  )r;  kae  Philoso 
This  to  most  misleading#  True#_  Jonsius  provided  Doolandeo 
with  a  fe-,.?  references  ack.  nowledded  in  the  margins  of  the  Rec. 
(11#  143)  44OL1110  47#  991  IV#  05t  134y  157);  but  there  to 
n:  )'evidence't  t,  iJon8lus  influenced  the  arrangement  or  inspired 
any  critical  cor;  nentso  'EVen  the  Prefcco  of  the  1-4c.,  betra7s 
no  influence  of,  -,  the  lot  Bko  of  the  earlier  writing#  which 
also  deals  with,  definitions  of  "philosophy";  and  pt  xvi  of 
that  Preface  streaces  the  fact  that  Jonsiun  compiled  a  list 
of  historians#  and  vmo  therefore  engaged  In  an  entirely  differ- 
ent  task*  A  glance  at  the  contents  confirma  thiss  -Tonaluo 
begino-with  Homer'and  proceeds  to  deal  with  the  COMIC  POOtG- 
of  Greece* 
4,  A-similar  case  10  that  o:  r  the  Seven  Sages*  Gaujot 
fr#,  #.,  Ml  (1738)9  41-42)  notes  that  D0131o  O.  -Att3  Periandorp 
Trasybuloo  and  Pjujstrýatei3t  replacing  tham  b7  Vloobuluop 
Mycon-and  Chilon;  and  h6  co=anto  that  moot  people  do  the-ca,.;  io 
thing  noWadayno  In  this  respect  Deols  coneura  rith  Stanleyo 
Yet-the.,  renaoriq  tor'the  choice  he  has  mado  are  much  moro 
apparent  -  On  Is,  311-312p  he  mIkes  It  clear  that  tyranta 
are  not 
lo 
be  dlasped  aa  wise  meng  and  he  fropuently  irmarto 
lessons  b7  maxim  (  1*2out  gouvernement  qui  c  orrienco  par  fa  fraudq 
finit  par  la  duret6")* 
monte  proCrescion"  5  -The  expressions  "harmonic'  mean"  and  "har, 
aro-vestiges  of  Pythagorean.  misleal  notionao  v.  Descartc6s- 
edo  A.  &  T.  #  IlIv,  '255  &  Xt  89-141s 
--do 
'--nag  ]2hiI.  (Oouvresq  eds  ISM-24pý  6*  --En-,  his  AbrSm6  des  Xjýes 
uafl:  -  iiiieritical.  XXII#  64-66)p  F6nalon  given  an  almoot  eq  ly`ý 
adcount-of  the  'long  sleep"p  for,,  he  iS  content  merely  to  addt 
"Coux  qui,  nesauroient  s!  inwgIner  qu  Rp"nides  nit  pu  dormlr* 
al  long-tempos,  crolent,  qu'il  err.  )Ioya  ces  cinquante-cept  ann 
0  -npnrad  h  voyager  inconnu  dans  lea  pays  6trangorn,  ge  o  Having  co. 
the  two  texts  Ve  find  no  evidence  of  any  other  Influenco  of 
F6nplon'o  =61-A  'upon  the  Ile  es  o' 
7*  Note,  fo'r  examlop  how  Deal*  criticizes  the  0-ninions  attre 
to.  Plutarch:  "#,,  oil  donne  le  vral  6.  lo  faux  cans  auenne  dlo--. 
cusaiont  on  no  egait  gaand  il  loue  ni  quand  11  blftmov  quand 
il  n'ost  quo  aim,  le  narrateur  ou  quanclAl  aSouto  du  aion" 
There  Is  nane  -the  IC13  ; iethins  bnocritical  M  c,  t  Il  0  40)  q3or 
'about-  the  -final  ra".  Mrkol) 
8,  Nor  indeed  did  Longlet-Dufroonoy'a  MAthode  of  1713p  which. 
reco.  ntnended  the  atudy  of  Bosbuet  (od,  3:  7141,  po  27)  and  Ob. 
served  the  following  coquences  Hebrewat  Chaldeanc  and  E&wtiana 
Ancyrianev  niaes  and'Perdansp,  Greeks  and  R=anag,  Church  hictory, 
Vv  -ve  concentrated  on  Burnet  rather  than  Whictong,  firat,  9  'o  ha 
becauce  the  Mazarine  USS  leads  ua  to  the  former;  accoMly, 
because  Whiaton'figUreG  only  once  In  the  14  C*  s,  and  becauac his  theory  of  1690  var,  generally  judged  inferior  to  the 
earlier  theory  since  his  "comet"  explained  how  the  Flood  may 
have  been  raiaedy  without  however  suggesting  how  It  subsided, 
10.  In  the  came  year  that  saw  the  publiention  -if  the  14  cog 
Voltairoývrotc  to  Frederick:  "Jo  rambno,  toulourov  autant  r.  uo 
jq  ppux#  ma  mftapbyelquo  &  la  morale"  (9=u 
s  xx=,  321). 
3-1*  op,  Voltairep  P_Icto  -nhil  -Platonp  Ponhintq  &a# 
for  similar  Jud-sem.  ento  of  the  effects  of  4atonlamo 
1ý14#  arts  Arintote'  Roger  Bnc,  )Yl_  I  &c*  #  In  Which  Voltaire 
finds  Ariatotei  ý-  *-'s--ics-e-no 
ered  with  incomprehensible 
j  argons 
13.  By  "animian"'wo  mean  that  theory  according  to  which  mani- 
fectationa  of  life  and  mind  are  due  to  the  operation  of  aomo- 
thing  of  a  natur&  'aifferont  fr=  that  of  the  body*  By  t%ylo- 
zoisrral,  ',,  weý  mean  the  refusal  to  distinguish  b  twdon  physical. 
and.  -payehical;,  and  the  belief  in  the  riotio;  hat  all  things#. 
including  life  and  mind#  are  manifeotationa  of  one  universal 
energya  Hylozolem  is  therefore  consiatent  with  theories  of 
"singI4'subatance"  tind  with  pantheism;  It  In  also  consistent 
with  monism  and  Newtonian  physicso'  In  Ch,  I  of  Bo!  12  nn4  Mina 
'go  Dougall  states  that  the-  Hebrews  r-oro  animictat  who  believed 
in  the  ghoot-ooul;  Thales  and  the  loniana  were  hylozoicto  In 
that  'they  conceived  the  eoul:  its  pýA  of  Nature,  and  thought 
of  all  things  as  manifestations  of  universal  energy*  Oa 
theý 
" 
6ther  hand#  Pythagoras  and  PIato  wore  animinte.  Anaxagorna 
and,  Ariatotle  are  depleted  as  aocupylng  a  mid-way  position# 
pontulating  the  univereal  ýovor  as  reason,  Tho  former  thought 
that  at  death 
'the 
individual  soul,  ceacon  to  exist#  but  that 
the  supreme  power  remains#  Aristotle  considered  survival 
possible  only  In  universal  reason#  but  he  was  generally 
undecided  on  thin  lasueo  The  Ancients  who  rejected  cora-, 
pletely  the  imwrtality  of  the  souil  were  Domocritua  (atomiat 
and  materialict)',  "Epicureans  and  Stoics. 
14*  ope'Voltaire's  tributes  to  Baylo  (c,  g*q  ftiv  VIII#  477 
XXVO  546)* 
. 15.  Raynal  (Pa_rXL_ý1jtt  IS  108)  tells  in  that  the  initial 
suococa  of  the  11.  co  was  due  inpart  to  thomistal-conbell6f 
that-At  haa  been  co=poaed  by  Anelono  11o  adda  dry3,  v:  "On  lut. 
ot  oft  fat  d6trompP*  Voltaire  speaks  In  Doc*  1757  of  "**eco 
provincial  Deslandes,  qui  a  6crit  dtun  style  si  provincial 
11.11tntairg  critinue  d2  In  T)hj1ow)j2hIo  (XXXIX 
1  319);  and# 
in  ýthe  -  ammo  year#  Fr6ronp  praising  the  historian  a  aincarityl, 
undoubted  tn1ents  and  cruditionp  laments,  11the  fact  thnt  such 
fine--blooma  should  be  choked  vith  the  vdode  of  a  tedious  style 
(A-nn#-  jjtt,,,,  'V  (17  57)i  po'158)-  Ile  none  the  Iona  confimS?  ' 
that  the  work  'tout  beaucoup  do  auceba"  (IbIdq  pe  160)* 
16*  In  1760p  when  he  produced  his  AbrAS6  do  Ithistntro  eto 
in  nhilgonT.  )JIle  that  -Berlin 
Prenclumn  Formoy  kqulte  rwtuFckIly 
perhaps)  used  BrUcker's  2nas  in  preferemce  to  that  of  Deal. 
But  the  T01  des  li4res  Iha  PrIngings  616-ientnjý:  pj  (Ing 
belles.  -Oottrgg  t1758  &  17  3)  mantione  the  crItIcal  Matory 
of  the  French  author,  * 
17*  This  notion  in  from  the  Preface  to  Burnet's  Arch, 
t 
phtlý., 
(p4,  Viij):  "Ab  omni  aevo,  **Gentem  humanams  naitantftm  do 
I 
eumm  Hmainop  ced  atiam  de  Udndo  naturallp  de  4erma  Ortup  & 
Occarid  &  Viclaoitudinibus  Intermedils,  notitins  habulasoo 
00  "o 
18,  v.  I112d#  tr#  Popep  cdo  1857p  Bko  XXIV#  ll*  663-6701 
Two  urns  by  Jove  a  high  throne  have 
, 
ever  stoods, 
The  source  of  eiil  oneg  andono  of  good- 
p  of  m3rtal  man  he  fl  lop  Prom  thence  the  cu. 
TQessings  to  theset  to  those  distributes  ilia; 
Wo  moot  he  mingles  boths,  the  wretch  decreed 20ý 
To  taste  the  bad#  uzmIx'd.  is  curs'd  indeed$ 
Pursue&  by  wringo,  by  meagre  famine  driv.,  in, 
I'le  wanderas,  outeact  both  of  earth  and  heaven. 
Voltaire  uses  the  came  Homeric  image,  and  drawn  the  came 
cinclucions  as  Deple  about  the  unequal  mmounto  of  good  an  evil  (Oenv 
9 
XXXIXp  41) 
. 
(v 
- 
NIIA,  X, 
-10) 
lg*  The.  influence  of  Doelandea  upon  Diderot  is  noted  by 
Ernst  Caosirer,  Die  PM152snnhlo  der  Aufkltjrj,  nr  2 2  ed.  1932j,  13,0. 
301,  Having  recognized  Diderot's  Indebtedne-ifis  to  Bnyloq 
BrUcker  and  Doslandea#  he  claims  that  it  ic  in  Diderot's 
treatment  of  flobbes,  Spinoza  and  Leibnitz  that  we  perceive 
the  "new  analytical  spirit"  (a  more  account  of  opinions  io 
superseded  by  analysis  carried  through  historically  and  syste" 
matically)o  Perhaps  the  contribution  of  our  author  to  this 
now  spirit  is  beat  summed  up'by  the  Diet, 
, 
dea  no.  T)hilo  t  art* 
cito  :  the  Histnire  critipug  II..  #  ne  contient  pas  coulement- 
les  principee  sur  lesquels  repose  cette  science  encore  nouvello; 
elle  nous  offro  ausafbien  des  exemples  d1une  critinuo  nleine 
de  force  ot  de  bon  eons;  elle  ronfermo  sur  cortaines  ecolesp 
et  sur  des  epoques  tout  entibrea#  des  Jugements  trbo-inatten. 
due  pour  le  teraps  oh  ile  sont  prononc6a#  mais  quo  la  science 
do  noo  journ  no  d6savouarait  pas% 